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PROCLAMATION.

A. MUsGRAVE, By Jis Excellency ANTHONY MUe-
[L. S.] GRAVE, Esquire, Governor and

(ommflander-in-Chief ii and over
the Island oJ Newfoundtand and
ils Dependencies, <Vc.

To ALL TO wHOM THIESE PaE«SENTS SHALL COME, QREETING:

W HEREAS ler Majesty, by certain Letters Patent, under the
Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, bearing date at Westminster. the TWENTY-NINTII day of
AUGUST, 1864, in the Twenty-eighth Year of Her Majesty's Reign,
hath given and granted unto me full Power and Authority to sum-
mon and call GENERAL ASSEMBLIES of the Freeholders and IIouse-
holders within this Island : And Whereas Writs, in due form, have
been issued for a General Election of Members of the GENERAL As.-
SEMBLY of the Island, under which Members have been Elected and
Returned to serve in the GENEnAr ASSEMWLY:

I do, therefore, by these Presents, further summon and call the
Members of the said GENEsAL ASSEMBLY, so Elected, to assemble
and meet at the Town of St. John's, in the said Island, for the
despatch o/ business, on TUESDAY, the THIRTIETI day of JANUARY,
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-six ; and of which all
Persons concerned therein are hereby required to take due notice
and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and the Great
Seal of the said Island of New-
foundland, at the Government
House, at St. John's, in the said
Island, this Eighteenth day of
December, 1865, and in the
Twenty-ninth Year of Her Ma.
jesty's Reign.

By Ilis Excellency's Command,

JOIIN BEMISTER,
Colonial Secretary,





LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

NEWFOUNDLAND.

First Sessioi of hIe Ninth General Assembly.

TUESDAY, 30th 3anuary, 1868.
This being the day appointed for the meeting of the

Colonial Legislature,

At One of the Clock the House met.

PRESENT:

The Hlon.
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"'

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
EDWARD MORRIS,
NICHOLAS STABB,
ROBERT J. PINSENT,
ROBERT KENT,
PETEB G. TEsSIER,
EDWARD WHITE,
JAMEs 0. FRAsER,
JoHN WINTER,
EDWAnRD D. SHE&.

Presiàent.

House meets

Members pre-
sent.

At Two of the Clock, P. M., lis Excellency the Governor ar;

Governor having arrived at the Council Chamber, and Chamber.
being seated on the Throne, the Honorable the Presi-
dent of the Council commanded the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod, attendant on the Council, to go te
the Commons fouse of Assembly and inform the Assembly eum-
Members thereof that it is Ria Exçellency's will and- 'oned.



Directeri to te.
tire to tleir
Chamber to ap-
point Speaker.
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pleasure that they do forthwith attend at the Bar of
this Ilouse, and they being come thereto, the Honora-
ble the President of the Counil, by command of Uis
Excellency, informed the Members of the Assembly that
it would be necessary for them to retire to their Cham-
ber and proceed to the appointment of a Speaker ;
which being done, and the choice approved of, Ilis Ex-
cellency the Governor was pleased to open the present
Session of the Legislature with the following gracious
Speech to both Ilouses

Govern'r's MJr. Presidtent and Honorable Gentlemen of the
Speech. Coincil :

M31r. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Ionorable-
Iouse of Assembly :

It is with great pleasure that I again meet you on
your assembling for another Annual Session ; and on
this occasion I specially tender my cordial greeting to-
the Elective Branch of the Legislature, who, by the
voices of the people, have recently been associated with
me in the administration of the publie affairs for a new
term of the Colonial Parliament.

I have remarked, with much gratification, the order
and propriety with which the Constituencies have ex-
ercised their elective franchise ; thus presenting, as we
nay hope, evidence of their growing appreciation of

the solemn trust reposed in them by the Constitution
which it is the privilege of the community to possess.

On taking leave of the Council and Assembly at the-
termination of the last Session, I expressed the hope
that, when we should again meet, it might be under
circumstances more favorable than those of the com-
mencement of the last year. And with humble grati-
tude for the bounty of Providence, we may thankfully
acknowledge that a large measure of prosperity has,,
upon the whole, been granted to the Colony during
the past season. The Fisheries, except in a few ua.
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fortunate localities, have yielded an average producG
tion. Agricultural operations have been Cunusually
successful. The value of our staple products has been
maintained : and the public health has been undisturb-
ed by the visitation of epidemie disease.

The circumstances of the poorer classes, during the
last winter, were such as to render apparently unavoid-
able. very large expenditure for their relief. But you
will be glad to learn that, in consequence of the im-
proved condition of the people, from the causes I have
mentioned, and by the watchful supervision of the Go-
vernment, the disbursements for this purpose have been
subsequently restricted to comparatively narrow limits.
The time is favorable for some dispassionate dealing
with a question which is, to this Colony, one of vital
and primary importance ; and I urge upon you the
consideration of curative measures for an evil which
dominates all struggle after social improvement, and
overshadows every subject of interest to the common-
wealth. I have no hesitation in expressing my own
deliberate conviction that no effective remedy for that,
which all admit to need correction, will, or can be ap-
plied, so long as the expenditure for the relief of the
class known as the " able bodied poor" is drawn, with-
out distinction, from the General Revenue or Common
Fund for public purposes.

Measures which were adopted by the Legislature
during the last Session, for the promotion and encou-
ragement of industry in new directions, have proved so
far successful as to induce me to recommend their con-
tinuance and improvement by auxiliary steps. The
application of the grant made for encouragement to
resume the Cod Fishery on the. Banks, has produced
results sufficient to justify the proposal that you
should make renewed provision for this purpose. The
breeding and rearing of Sheep has already been so
much protected by the salutary amended Act to pro-
vide against their destruction by Dogs, that I am sure
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Govemo's you would (Io wisely to afford the Agricultural SocietySpeech. further assistance for the improvement of the breed of
sheep by the importation of stock for this purpose.
The Act to which I have referred bas operated more
beneficially than even its promoters had predicted; and
in the action of the third Section, providing for the
levy of a rate on the owners of Dogs to indemnify the
proprietors of animais destroyed by them, has shewn
that it is by no means impossible to establish checks to
injuries which are often too easily assumed to be irre-
nediable, and has denonstrated the benefit of creating
a mutual interest in the suppression of evils which re-
quire joint action for their reinoval.

The inadequacy of the merely nominal protection at
present accorded to the Salmon Fishery, has engaged
the attention of the Government, in accordance with
an address from the late Assembly on this subject ;
and measures will be submitted for your approval, by
which it is hoped that sone good will be effected ;
though great difficulty is experienced in accomplishing
all that is desired.

A Bill will be laid before you, having for its object
to render effective the provisions of the Act of 1863,
amending the Act for the establishment of a Board of
Works, and to facilitate the functions of that Board.
Experience has shewn that it is expedient that the of-
fice of Chairman of the Board of Works should be se-
parated from that of Surveyor General, and reference
to you is necessary for thé purpose of providing remu-
neration for the officer appointed.

The laws regulating Quarantine, in those cases
where it may be unfortunately necessary to impose that
restriction upon Commerce, are defective, and require
amendment. A Bill for this purpose will be submitted
to you with several other measures which the practical
usefulness of their design will commend to your con-
sideration. But among them I ,iay specially notice
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one which is suggested to you at the request of His Governor'e

Excellency the Vice-Admirail comnmanding on this Sta-'
tion, for coupelling Fishing Boats and Vessels to carry
Lights and adopt other precautions for preventing col-
lision at night and in thick weather. A lamentable
occurrence during the past sunmmer, in which several
lives were lost, bas indicated the importanue of some
measures for this purpose.

The Act passed daring the last Session, entitled
" An Act to continue the punishnent of Banishnent
in certain cases," has been disallowed by IIer Majesty,
for the reasons stated in a Despatch fron the Secretary
of State which I shall cause to be laid before you.

I am gratified to be able to acquaint you that the la-
bors of the Commissioners whomn I have appointed for
the compilation and consulidation of the Colonial Sta,
tutes have nearly been brought to a satisfactory con-
clusion ; and when the final steps shall have been
conpletod, the Colony will possess that vhieh has long
been wanted, a compendious collection, accessible to
all, of the Laws by which the conununity is governed,

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the lonqra1lo
Ilouse of Asdembly -

The Publie Accounts for 1865, and the Estiniates
for the present year, will be inniediately furnished to
you. I regret to state that the· Revenue has fallen
considerably short of the Publie requirenients; but
raised as it is exclusively from duties upon importa,
tions, of which the amount will alvays depend upou'
the general prosperity, it is not surprising that after
several years of comparative failure in the Fisheries
the productiveness of that source of Income should be
perceptibly diminished. There appears to be good rea,
son, however, to look for much improvement during the
present year, springing from the successful oper4tion&
of the last.

2
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Goyernor's M1r. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the8eeh. Gouncil:

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Honorable
House of A ssembly :

The proposed Union of the British Provinces in North
America continues to engage the anxious solicitude
and friendly interest of ler Majesty's Governinent.,
Despatches fron the Secretary of State upon this sub-
ject will be laid beflore you. Believing, as I do, that
the abstract advantages of union, upon general princi-
ples, nust be so obvious as to be alnost necessarily ac-
knowledged, it would appear that any questions which
nay be raised can only affect the terms upon which it.
may be possible equitably to accomplish such a union
as would be desirable. i am satisfied that ler Majesty's
ImperialI Governnent, as well as the Governments of
the other Provinces, will receive and consider with
courteous attention any proposals that you may think
fit to offer on this subject. That the completion of the
Union between the other Provinces is certain, and will
only be a matter of tinie and arrangement, nost thought-
ful persons are convinced. It may becoine an affair o1
vital consequence to this commuiity nL to fall into an
isolated position in the final settitlemet, which cannot
fail to exercise the greatest influence on the future of
all the British Possessions in North America.

This is the first occasion afforded to nie of acquaint-
ing you that the Government of the United States have
fornally communicated to Her Majesty's Government
their intention to terninate the Reciprocity Treaty be-
tween the two Nations in twelve months after the coni-
munication of such notice, in conformity with the pro-
visions of the T reaty.

Negotiations are in progress for its renewal for a
further term ; but I have been informed by the Secre-
tary of State, that in the opinion of ler Majesty's
Minister at Washington the necessity of having to suib-
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mit a Treaty of Commerce to the separate action of the Governor'.
various Provincial Legislatures woald be a seriouis dif- Speech.
ficulty in his way, and that the Union of the Provinces
would afford the best hope of obtaining such a Treaty.

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
having suggested that much embarrassment, delay and
difficulty would be avoided if the faculty of giving an
opinion to lier Majesty's Government in the negotia-
tion of Commercial Treaties were vested in a Confede-
rate Council, chosen by all the North American Pro-
vinces and presided over by the Governor General of
Canada. I was acquainted by the Secretary of State
for the Colonies that he had addressed the necessary
instructions to the Governor General, and I was direct-
ed to co-operate with him accordingly.

For this purpose I appointed the Honorable Ambrose
Shea, a Memnber of the Council of Government, as a
Delegate for this Colony to the Confederate Council of
Trade which met at Quebec in October last. His Re-
port of the proceedings of the Council shall bc furnish-
ed, in due time, for your information. One result of
their consultation has been a mission to Mexico, Brazil,
and the British and Foreign West Indian Colonies, for
the purpose of ascertaining in what manner the traffic
of the Provinces with these countries can be extended
and rendered more advantageous. Invitation was giv-
en to the Government of this Colony to send a repre-
sentative, but it was not thought necessary to mak'e a
special appointment, as it was believed that the pur-
poses of this community vould be fully served by the
result of the enquiry on behalf of the larger Provinces.
So soon as I have been acquainted with the report of
this mission, it shall be communicated to youé

I have to request your consideration of the Act
passed during the last Session of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, " to make better provision for the Naval Defence
of the Colonies." The Despatoh, and other docu-
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Governor's ments which I have received from the Secretary of
Spech. State, reLating to this important measure, shall be fur-

nished to you. The object of this enzactnent is to
enable the Colonial Possessions of Her Majesty to
render their fiir proportion of assistance towards their
own defence : Pnd foi this purpose, to raise Volunteer
Forces to forn prt of the Naval Roserve, established
tinder the liiperia l Statujte of 1 859, and also, if it
shou ld be thought desirab'o. to pravide and man Vessels
of War I aim conflident that irfîly the necessary finds
arc furnishcd for suih allowances as arc mîxade by the
lInpeial Act to Naval Volunteers duly enrolled, there
would be no ilieuitily n orgniising a iolial Brigade
very creditable to this couninity. The Secretary of
State las jèstly sidi that he need not en large upon the
ilipoItance o! the objeet which Parlianiuent bas had in
-vicw iin passing tlis enactmdeînît, and lie trusts that the
advantages whii will resuit froim its adoption will be
fully apprciated. The P:rent State has ceased to be
content to assumne the vhole cost and responsibility of
the defence of the Colonies and their special interests.
On the completion of the Colonial Confederation, tho
expenditure for the purpose under consideration, would
be anong the charges resting upon the Federal Ad-
rministration ; but, under other circumstances, it will be
incumbent upon each Colony, separately, to make pro-
vision for a duty which will become unavoidable.

I au glad to inform yod that thie organization of the
Military Volunteer Co<rps vilci have already been
establisled, has not only hee inaintained. but impro-
ved, aid is growing in efficioney, while tie nnbers of
the force are inoreasing. A Fimiall grant will be pro-
posed to you for the purpose of providing a suitable
Drill Sied amid Arnouîry, the want of whioh has beea
miuch feit, as the on;y accomnmodation wlhich can at
present bc obtaired is not altogether suitable to the re-
lquirenents of the service. I hope you will agree with
ie that encouragement shouhl be afforded to the

.members of a force which, to a great extent, staadi
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in the place, and avoids the full expense, of ordinary nov r's
Militia.

I have been furrished by the Secretary of State
with a communication from ihe Lords of the< Commit-
tee of the Council on Editeation, on the subject of the
Representation of the Biitish Colonies in the Paris
tniversal Exhibition of 1867 ; and I am instruoted
to take such me-asures as appear to me most calcubted
to further this object. as it is on every account to be de-
sired that Ber Majesty's Colonies may b- well repre-
sented in the approaching E.hibition. The papers on
the subject shall be submnit ed to you for your intornia-
tion ; aLnd I ask you to provide the means required flor
carrying the purpose into effeýct with regard to New-
foundland. I he opportunity may be favourable for
displaying the mineral as well as other resources of the
Colony, and thus tend to attract both capital and new
enterprise for their utilization.

I 1 shall cause you to be furnished with a preliminary
Report which has been made to me by Mr. Murray,
the Geological Surveyor, who bas recently traversed
the body of the ishnd fro i i aIl's Bay to :St. George',
fromn which it vould appear that large fields for the
profitable application of industry may be proved to be
at our command.

Another Report from the Surveyor of Customs, who
was recently employed on a tour of inspection on the .
Southern and Western coasts, contains striking evi-
dence of the substantial prosperity which is enjoyed
by residents at Codroy and other places in that neigh-
bourhood, and equatl success may meadily be achieved
by other persons displaying the like enterprise.

The subjects which I.have thought it proper to
present for your consideration are many and important.
I will not detain you longer froin deliberation upon
them. I believe that you will be coivinced of my
anxiety that any functions with which 1 may be en-
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flouse of As.
fembly with-
drawwr,&lis :x-
cellency retires,

Copy read by
the Clerk.

Select Commit'
tee appointed to
presentAddress.

Committee.

Oi'derèd that
lis Excellen-
cy's Speech be
printed.

Motion for Cnn-
tingency Com-
Mittee.

trusted shall neither be neglected nor misused; and I
trust that the favor of Providence may rest upon our
joint labors for the common good.

The Ilouse of Assembly having withdrawn, Ris Es-
cellency was pleased to retire.

A copy of uis Excellency's Speech having been left
with the Honorable the President, it was read by the
Clerk.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Winter,-

Ordered-That a Select Committee be appointed ta
draft an Address to His Excellency the Governor in
reply thereto, and

Ordered-That Honorables Messrs. Morris, Win-
ter, Kent, Pinsent and Tessier, be a Conmittee for
that purpose.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent,

Ordered-That the Speech of Eis Excellency the
Governor be printed.

Hon. Mr. Pinsent gives notice that he will, on to-
morrow, move the appointment of a Select Committee
upon the Printing and other contingent expenses of the
Ilouse.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
House adjourns. until Thursday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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THURODAY, 1st February, 1866.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

EESENT :

ilonbles. Messrs. MoRRIs,
STABB,
IINSENT,
KENT,
TEsSIER,
CLIFT,
WHITE,
FRAsER,

INTER,
SHEA.

Hon. Mr. Morris, Senior Member
Chair.

present, took the Senior Member
in the Chair.

lon. Mr. Winter, from the Select Committee ap.
pointed to prepare the Address in reply to the Speech
of Dis Excellency the Governor, presented a draft of
the same, which was received and read a first time,
and

Drant of Ad-
dresa presented.

Read a lat time.

Ordored to be read a second timne to morrow, and

Ordered-That the said Address be printed for the Ordered to be
use of Memberi. printed.

Hon.
morrow
ference

Mr. Winter gives notice that he will on to-
move the suspension of the 35th Rule with re-
to the said Address

Hon. Mr. Kent gives notice that ho will on to-mor-
row ask the Honorable the Organ of the Government
if they. the Government, received any information froin
Harbor Grace relative to the disturbed state of the
town that would justify a Stipendiary Magistrate in is-
suing a Search Warrant to look for suspicious weapons
in the house of a resident of that town.

Motion for sus.
pension of ath

itu1e.

Notice of mo.
tion rehiting to
liarbor Grace
Stipendiary .
. mgistrate I5-
suing searot,
warrant.

Roa. Mr. Piusent gives notice that ho will on to.

honse meets.

Members pre.
sent.
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moryow bring in a Bill to dispense with unaninity in
Juries in the trial of Civil and of certain Criminal
offences.

On motion made and seconded, the flouse adjourned
until Mouday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

KONDAY, 5th Pebruary, 1865.

flouse meets. The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

Members pre.
sent,

1lon'bles. Messrs. MORRIS,
STAB B,

'INSENT,

KENT,
CLIFT,
WITE,

WINTER,
SlEA.

Senior Member Hon. Mr. Morris, Senior Mernber present, took the
in Chlair Chair.

Minutes read. The Miinutes of Thursday last Were read.

On motion of the lion. Mr. Stabb,-

J. Ifowley rein-
otatedReporter.

Walsh, Corco.
uan> ftd Ro0
nayne reinstat
ted in office,

Address read
2nd time.

Orderec,-That John I f owley, Esquire, be reinsta-
ted the Reporter of this llouse in the present Assem-
bly, and

Ordered -- That James Wa7sh, James Corcoran,
and Amibrose Ronayne, be reinstated in their respec-
tive offices in the present Assembly.

Pursuant to
the flon. MIr.
Speech of lis

the Order of the Day, and on motion of
Winter, the Aûdress in reply to the

Excellency the Governor was read a
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second time, and, on motion of the lon. Mr. Vinter,
the 35th Rule was suspended in reference thereto,

Whereupon the House went into Conimittee on the
saine presently.

Hon. Mr. Fraser in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported progress and asked leave
to sit again.

Ordered that the Report be received.

Pursuant to notice, and on motion of the Ion. Mr.
Pinsent,

Ordered-That a Select Committee be appointed on
the Printing- and other contingent expenses of the
Hlouse, and

o35th Rule su.
Penited.

'fouse reaumes.

Progress repor.
ted.

Report rceoked

C'Ontingency
Colmmittee ap.

Ordered--That Honorables Messrs. Pinsent, Tessier commuttee.
and Stabb, be a Coinmittee for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded. the flouse adjourned
until Tuesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

House adjourn.
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TUEBDAY, 6th February, 1866.

House meets. The 1-ouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

Members pre-
"oua

HoD'bles. Messrs. MORRIS,
STABB,
lI NSENT,

KENT,
TEssIER,
CLIFT,
WIIITE,
FRASER,
WINTER,
SHEA.

Senior Member Hon. Mr. Morris, Senior Momber present, took the
in Chair. Chair.

Committee on
Address.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Ilon. Mr. Winter, the House went into Commit-
tee on the further consideration of the Address in re-
ply to the Speech of gis Excellency the Governor o4
the opening of the Legislature.

lIon. Mr. Fraser in the Chair.

aouse resume,. After some time the House resumed,

Hlon. Mr. Stabb, Senior Member present, in the
Chair.

Progress re- The Chairman of the Committee reported soma pro-
ported. gress, and asked leave to sit again.

Report received

House adjourns.

Ordered-That the Report be received.

On motion made and seconded, the House aijourned
until Wednesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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WEDNESDAY, 7th February, 1838.

The House met pursuant to adjournmen.

PREsET .::

Houbies. Messrq. MoRI,-s,
STABB,
KENT,
WHITE,
FASEI,
SHEA.

lion. Mr. Mori, Senior Member preseItt, took t1Ùe
Chair.

The Minutes of Tuesday last were read.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until to-morrow (Thursday) at 4 o'clock, P. M.

THURSDAY, Sth lebruary, 1868.

The Ifouse met pursuant to adjournment,

PRESENT :

Monbles. Messrs. MouaIs •

STABB,
PINsENT,
KENT,
TEsSIERy,
WHITE,-
CLIFT,
WINTE9,
SHEA.

HÔ6use meetu.

Members pre-
sont.

Senior Mnember
in the Chair.

Minutes rend.

House adjourns.

Ifouse meets.

erembere pre-
sent.

lon. Mr. Morris, Senior Member present, took the É enter omber
Chair. in chair.

The Minutes of Wednesday last were read. Minates read.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Ilon. Mr. Winter, the Hlouse went into, Committee
on the further consideration of the Address in reply to
the Speech of lis Excellency the Uovernor.

Hion. Mr. Tessier in, the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

Addre2s repor- The Chairman reported the Address with somne
tel. ameadments.

teport recelved Ordered-That the Report be received.

On motion of the lon. Mr. Winter, the Address, as
amended, was then read a third time and passed, and is
as follows

To IIM Ežcellezcy ANTuoNY MUSGRAVE,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-
Cldefii «n over the Iland of New-
foundland and its Dependencie, &c.,
&c., &c

NUAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCI,-

We,. the Legislative Council of Newfoundland,
respectfully reciprocate the cordial greeting with
which your Excellency Las been pleased to maeet us
at the opening of the present Session. of the Local
Parliament.

WC have, with Your Excellency, observed with great
satisfaction hie reputable manner in which, at the late
election of Representatives to the Assembly, the vari-
cus constituencies exercised their elective privileges.

While we unite with Your Excellency in grateful
acknowledgments of the better fortunes with which
it bas pleased a gracious Providence to favor the Co-
lony during the past year, we are sensible of the fact
thkat it will require several successive seasons of pros-
perity to reinstate our people in their once favored cir-
cumstances ; and such is the precarious nature of in-

Committee on

Ilouse resumes.

Address re,%d
t-a time all
Imed

Md3re!a.
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dustrial avocations in this country, varying not alone
with seasons but with localities, that we fear that at
ill times the burden of pauper relief will be conside-

rable unless the attention and energies. of the people
can be turned ta profitable accoant in other directions,
which, if not affording positively independent meaus of
support, will at least provide valuable aid in conneu-
tion with the fisheries.

We regard the extended cultivation of the soil as a
practical and undoubted means te this end. We have
observed with pleasure that the necessities of oar pe>-
ple, during the late unfortunate seasons, have been
attended vith one good result,-that of directing
their attention to the more extensive culture of the
ground.

We arc of opinion that the greatest possible encou-
ragement should be aflorded to agriculture by the
Legislature, and that the efforts of the Agricultural
Society te promote this branch of industry, especially
in the improvement of the breed of cattle and the
raisiug of sheep, should be aided to the fullest extent.

That excellent enactment of last Session to provide
against the destruction of sheep by dogs should be
rigidly enforced.

With a viety te the profitable application of capital
and labour, we are indeed gratified to learn from Your
Excellency that the Report of the Geological Survey-
or is of so favourable a character ; and we hope that
the testimony of a gentleman of such high scientific
attainments as Mr. Murray, together with the practi-
cal knowledge of the capabilities of the country which
wve already possess, as a field for mining operations,
vill be found te offer attractions ta foreign capitalists,
and lead to the fuller developnent of most valuable
resources.

We observe with satisfaction Your Excellency's
Euggestion for the consideration of curative mea-
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sures for the evil of pauper relief to able-bodied poor,
and we entertain the belief that that expenditure-
should be provided for othervise than froin the Gene-
ral Revenue, and that its controf and distribution-
should be placed in the hands of local authority in the
several districts of the Colony. Such provisions,
wvIhile tending to prevent the abuse and misapplication
of funds for the relief of tie poor, would aIso result in
directing the attention both of those upon whom would
fall the burthen· of relief, as well as of its recipients, toi
the use and development of such other means of in,
dustry as the country may possess.

We perfectly concur with Your Excellency in your
remarks ripon the fisheries in general:, and the encou-
ragement of the Bank fishery in parti'uar; and we·
-hall receive with pleasure the report of the Surveyor
of Custons as a valuable testimony to the desirability

-of extended enterprise in parts of the Colony tty
vhich the redundant population of other places might
resort, with great benefît to- themselves, and witht
advantage to capital in its denand for labour in such
profitable fields.

We believe that the laws relating to Quarantine are·
in a very imperfect state, and require amendment ;
and we think it probable that a law to compel fishing:
boats to carry lights and observe other precautions,
will meet with approval.

«We shall regard as the accomplishment of a very
desirable work the completion of the labours of the
Commission for the Consolidation of the Statute Laws
of this Colony.

Upon the question of the proposed Confederation of
the British North American Colonies, while recognizing
the policy of Union as a sound political principle, we
are of opinion that important modifications of the pre-
sent terms of the proposed Convention are indispensi-
ble, and that assurances should be given which it does
not now contain; and we feel confident of the aid of
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ler iajesty's Government in the promotion of this Addres.
bject, and that the necessary steps will be taken, with

the other B3ritish Provinces, for the more deliberate
consideration of a measure of such radical importance
before it shall be definitely submitted for determination
to the Legisiature of this Colony. •

We thank Y our Excellency for the information con.
veyed to the Legislature regarding the Treaty of
Reciprocity with the United States; and while we
should regret its cessation, we trust that the Commer-
cial as well as other interests of the Colony may not
be materially affected thereby.

We hope that the mission to Mexico, Brazil, and
the West Indies, referred to by Your Excellency,
may be attended with advantage to the trade of the
3ritishL Provinces.

It affords us pleasure to hear of the progress and
increasing efficiency of the Military Volunteer Corps;
and we think that, from the peculiar avocations of the
people, this Colony is eminently adapted for the rais-
ing and training of a Naval-Reserve force.

We trust that the opportunity. of exhibiting the
productions of this Colony, at the Paris Universal
Exhibition of 1867, may not be lost, and that measures
maay be taken for effecting that object satisfactorily.

Of the deep interest which Your Escellency takes
in all that concerws the welfare of this Colony, her
people and institutions, we have already had sufficient
experience to convince us that your functions will
neither be neglected nor misused ; and we cordially
unite with Your Excellency in the prayer that the
Divine favour may rest upon our united efforts for the
publie good.

Legislative Council,
Sth February, 1866.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.
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On motion of the lon. Mr. Winter,

Addres to be
e*,rros'ed, aud
presented to
Ils Excenlency.

Notice for re-
turn of dogs de-
etroyc d uxider
dog act.

nlousc-najourus

Ordered-That the Address be engrossed and pre-
sented to His Excellency the Governor by a Deputa-
tion of the whole Ilouse.

Ion. Mr. Pinsent gives notice that le will, on to-
rnorrow, ask the Hlon. the Organ of the Government
to lay upon the table of this House, returns of the
number of Dogs destroyed uncler the Act passed Iast
Session, and for information relative to the general
operation and results of that Statute, and the expense
attending its execution.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Monday next, at 4 o'clock, P. M.

MONDAY, 12th February, 1866.

bouse meets. The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

Menbers pre-
sent.

Ilonbles. Messrs. MORRIS,
STABB,
PNSENT,
TESs1Ea,
CLIFT,
WHITE,
FIRASER,

WINTER,
SHEA.

Senior Member Hon. Mr. Morris, Senior Member present, took thein Chair. Chair.

Minutes read. The Minutes of Thursday last were read.
Jury Bui read

'is ti e
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of

the lon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill entitled " An Act to
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hI-nend the lu.w relatincr to trial by Jury," wvas read a
first time, and

Ordlerod to, be read a secondI time to, mcrrow.

011 motion Ma.de and secondled, the flou-se adjou.rned
until Thursday next at 4 o'clock, ýP. M.

TH¶RSDAY, l5th Februiary, 1800.

Trhe HoLtse met *pursuant to, adjournment.

PRESENY :

The lon. LATJRENZCE O'BarLEN,
ilonbles. Messrs. MoRtais,

STABn9,
PINSENT,
ICENT,

TEssiEÏg,
WHIrTEI
CLier,
FftASEzz,
ýCORMiACgÇ,

WIER,
SIIEA.

Presient.

The Minutes of~ M\onday Iast were read.

Roule meets.

Members pre-
sent.

Mînutem ftecI.

On motion mnade and seconded, the flouge adjOtrned flouas adjourna
untit M\onday nc.d,, at 4 -o'clock, P. M.

to-mioi ruw

IoUSe adjOUrLU.
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MONDAY, lUth Febrnary, 1888.
ËoUé meots. The Ifruse met pursuant to adjourument.

ËuESENT :

-Membera pro.
'#t.

The lion. LAuEnr.,CE
lionbles. Mlessrs.

O'BnitiE,Prçiet

STABII,

KINENT

WHBITE,
CLIFT,
CORMACÉ,
FRAàsER,
WINTER,
SIIEA.

Mlkzutes rend;I the Mintes of Trhurs'day last were rêad.

bf IIis I-,xcelJeii.

Io rc'iVe Adi.
drees.

The Non f le President infurmcd
Dis Ex'ceIlenuy the Governor, wo-uldl
receive the A~ddress of the Council on
ol'elock.

the ùouse that
be prepaLred to

.o.morrov C«t 12

tion Mr. ICent

the Gtbveonniient

ÉtittC of Ili xbur

irorMr Stalb

ei1Yona»àby Honi.

lion MNr Kent, pürsuant to the Cùier of tie Dayi
itîskeçl the lon. the OrgRn of the Governruwrit if ;iny
information had beeni îecei%,edl by the Governiiient fi-oni

Bibot' Grace. veIaiie to, ile disturbed state of the
town, that wvouId ijustil' fl. Stiperîdi.iry NMsagisk(rrate iu
issuingr a Seairch WVarrant to lookc for suspicious wvea-
Pons ini the holusa of aL resident of that tow*n.

In replyi the lon. Air. Stabb said. that îtnV iifiortil-
tion conveyedl to the Goverinent relative to [iarbor
Grace wa-ts of a maost satisfâctary clharâvter, and ta
the tiown 'was in an undisturbed irnd peatceful Condition.

lion. Mr. P3ins-ent giv%,es notice thiat lie wil), 'od to-
mc rroiv, Umove the adoption of the follotving flesolutions:&

eeitu101tidus. Fst.-htit is tiesirable that a. Jolnt Comnitte
'Of both flouses should be appointedl to tak'e into cOnst-
'denatio1i -a-ud report upon the terms of (h-e proposed
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Confederation of the British North American Colonies
in regard to the applicability of that project to New-
foundland.

Second,-That the Council will co-operate with the
House of Assembly in the appointment of a joint Com-
inittee whenever the House may determine thereon.

Third,-That a Copy of these Resolutions be sent
by Messago to the House of Assenbly.

On motion made and seconded, the Rouse adjourned
until to-norrow (Tuesday) ab à past 11 o'clock, A. I.

TUESDAY, 20t4. Fbruary, 1860.

the House met pursunt to adjourument.

PRESENT :

Ilon'bles. Messrs. STAnD,
1'INSENT,
KENT,
WHITE,
CORMAcI,
CLIFT,
FRASER,
WINTERR
SniA.

lon. Mr. Stabb, Senior Member present,
Chair.

took th1

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

At 12 o'clock thg House proceeded to Governnent
louse with the Address in reply to Ris Exce11ency's

Speech.

flouse adjourn&.

Hlous meewa

Menbera pre.
sent

senîor uMenau
in ebr.

Mnutu read.

flouse proceedR
Io GiýeruwenL

dxema

At One o'cloc.ek,the H ouse having returned, the Hon. Eouserçtma.
Mr. Stabb reported that IHis Excellency the Ggyraor
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had been pleased to receive the said Address, and to
return an answer thereto in the following words

ne iy of ii Ar. President, and lonorable Gentlemen of tihe
..Lecuek"c-. Legislative Co(uncil:

I receive your Address with satisfaction, and will
consider with care your remarks on the subjects which
i oflered to your notice at the opening of the Session.

Yotir observations on that specially-important ques-
tion, the proposed Confederation of the North American
Provinces, I will readily submit for the information of
ller nlajesty's Secretary of Stite, from whom I have
no doubt they will receive careful attention ; as I know
that Iler iajesty's Imperial Government will be most
willing to render any aid they can afford in effeeting
the Union on principles equitable to all the parties
concerned in the arrangemeut.

Repot presen. lion. Mr. Pinsent, froni the Select Committee on
ed rro" Cntin. the Printing and Contingencies of this flouse, presen-
tte. ted the flulowing Report, which vas received and

adopted

lst.--That the Publishers of Debates be the same as
heretofore.

2nd -That the Proprietor of the Tines be the
Prirter of Miscellaneous Papers.

Srd ---That the Proprietors of the Ga//e and
Nez/umd/anzde'r be conjointly the Printers of the
Journals, in equal proportions.

4th.--.That Mr. Robert Dio's bc the Binder of the
Journals.

Houseadjourns. On motion mnade and seconded, the louse adjourred
until Monday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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MONDAY. 26th February, 1888.

The Ilouse met purs-ant to adjourninent.

PRESENT:

The lon. LAURENCE
Ilonbles. Mes.srs.

O' BRIEN, pie.silent.
MoaRMs,
STABB,
YINSENT,
KENT,
TEss1EB,
CLIFT,
CoRMAÂCK,
FRASER,
NVINTER,
Sii.

Ioo3e meets.

Members pro.
toutZ.

The Minutes of Thursday last were read.

iron. Mr. Stabb laid upon the table of the House
the following documents

Minutes reda,

A Consolidated Account Current of Receipts and Documents i0
Payments for the year ended 31st December, 1865. o"tabI [ses

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Colony
of Newfoundland, on 31st December, 1865.

Detailed Statcment of Salaries to Stipendiary Ma-
gistrates, Clerks of the Peace, Constables and Gaolers,
in Outports, for the year 1866.

Statement shewing the aggregate amount of the
Public Debt 'of the Colouy of Newfoundland on the
3lst day of Decenber, 1865, and the years in which
the several portions of iL are repayable.

Estimate for defraying part of the Publie Expendi.
ture of the Colony of Newfoundland, for the year
1866.

Financial Statenent of the Affairs of the Colony of
N ewfoi,indland, for the year 1865.
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Documents laid Narrative of Exploration of Alexander Murray,
epenaiz. Esquire, Geological Surveyor, of the Island, from ils

Eastern to its Western shores, by following valley of
Indian Brook frou Hial's Bay, and thence to the
Grand Pond and its tributaries to George's Bay.

Copy of Despatch and Enclosure from the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, conveying Earl Russell's re-
commendation for appointnent of a Confederate Coun-
cil, chosen by all the North American Provinces,
&c, &C..

Annual Report and General Account of the Harbor
Grace Water Company.

Extract fron Log of Schooner Emdee and JIary,
engaged in a Mackarel fishery voyage, under regula-.
lations 12th April, 1865.

Copy of a Circular Despatch enclosing copy of
Letter. together with plans, &c., from Conmittee of-
Council on Edtuation relative to certain arrangements
connected with the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1867.

Copy of Despatches from the Lieut. Governors of
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward
Island, conveying the refusal of their Governnents to
contribute towards the erection of a Light Ilouse in,
the neighbourhood of Cape Ray.

Copy of Account of Vail's Joint Stock Company to.
'Cth June, 1865.

Report and General Account of St. John's Floating
Dry Dock Company.

Copy of Despatch from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, disallowing the Act of the Legislature of
Newfoundland, 28th Vic , Cap. 9, " to continue the
punishnent of banishment in certain cases."

Copy of a Letter from Her Majesty's Minister at
Wyashington, enclosing reply of Acting Secretary of
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State for the United States, to Address of Executive Documents tali

Council of Newfoundland, called forth by the assassi. °tppae e.
nation of President Lincoln.

Papers relating to the Conferences which have taken
place between Her Majesty's Government and a Depu.
tation fron the Executive Council of Canada, appoin.
ted to confer with Her Majesty's Government on sub-
jects of importance to the Provinces.

Copy of Despatch from the Governor General of
Canada, enclosing certain correspondence from Her
Majesty's Governien t, recommeneding t he a ppoin tinent
of a Confederate Council, chosen by all Lte North
American Colonies, &c., &c.

Report of Postmaster General, for the year ending
E1st December, 1865.

Report of Judge Sweetland, of bis visit upon the
Labrador Circuit, during the suimner of 1865.

Report of a Medical Commission appointed to in.
!estigate the sanitarv state of the St John's Hospital,
and to furnish their vievs as to the erection of a buildé
ing for seanien and others, suffering from infectious
'lisease.

Copy of Despatch from Governor General of Cana*
ida, transnitting copy of an approved Minute of Coun-
cil of that Province wvith regard to the erection of a
Light fouse in the neighbourhood of Cape Ray.

Copy of Despatch from the Secretary of State for
the ( olonies, acquainting His Excellency the Gover.
nor that the Coimittee of Privy Conneil for Trade
decliné fo recommend a grant for a Light House at
Pointe Enrageè.

Extract from Logs of schooners Excel, Prince qf
l a/es, and Phoca, engaged in the Bank fishery, un-

der regulations of 12t.h April, 1865.
Report of Officer protecting the Fisheries at Belle

Isle during the summer.
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Iocamnts aid
on - toNe, .see

.ury Bim r.ad
d time.

l"tace coier.
j2ng i he grant
to enoiurigothe
.Bank and Mac.
kerel bisheries.

rolie ad arns

General Statement of the affairs of the Union Bank
of Newfoundland for the year ending 3lst May, 1865.

Statement of the Commercial Bank for year ending
20th June, 1865.

Copy of Report of the General Superintendent of
Fisheries, of his proceedings in the Straits of Belle Isie
and upon the Coast of Labrador during the Summer
of .865.

Letter from Secretary's Office to G. F. Baillarge,
Esq., Engineer, on behalf ot Canadian Government,
and that gentletman's Report to the Chairinan of the
Board of Works ; also that of R. Oke, Esq., Inspector
of Light Ilouses, rcspecting the proposed Light House
near Cape Ray.

Report upon the Inspection of Protestant Schools for
the year 1865.

Report upon the Inspection of Catholic Schools for
1865.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill entitled "l An Act to
amend the Law relating to Trial by Jury," was read a
second time, and

Ordered to be committed to-morrow.

lon. Mr. Pinsent gives notice that he will, on to-
morrow, ask the lon. the Organ of the Governnent
to lay upon the table of this liouse, any regulations
made by the Executive with regard to the application
of the grant for the encouragement of the Bank Fishe-
ry, and also for returns of past expenditure and the
mode of its application, and for similar information
with regard to the Mackerel Fishery.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Wednesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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WEDNESDAY, 28th February, 1886.

The House met pursuant to adjournment,

PRESENT :

The Hon. LAURENCE
Honbles. Messrs.

O'BIEN, Presiden.
MoRRts,
STABB,

EN SENT,

KENT,
TEssIEB,
CLIFT,
CORMACK,
WINTER,
SHEA.

Bouse meets.

sembers rre-
g*nt.

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

Pursuant to notice, Hon. Mr. Pinsent asks the Organ
of the Governiment to lay upon the table of this House,
any regulations made by the Executive with regard to,
the application of the grant for the encouragement of
the Baak Fishery, and also'for returas of past expen-
diture and the mode of its application, and for similar
information with regard to the Mackerel Fishery.

Hon. Mr. Stabb, in reply, laid upon the table of the
House the returns, and other retiuired information.

On motion made and seconded, the 'House adjourned
until Friday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

Minutes reac.

Bon Mr. Pin-
sent asks for the
reguhions
with regard to
the grant to en-
courage the
3nnk and 3as.
kerel Fishtries.

hlou. 171'. Stabb
lays tipon the
t*nbk the reqi
ireainformation.

leuse adjourrie
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FRIDAY, 2nd March, 1866.

nouse meets. The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Hon. LAUBENCE O'BRIEN, President,
Ilonbles. Messrs. MoRRIs,

STMJB,
PINSENT,
R ENT'',

TEssIER,
CLIFT,
CORMACK,
FRASER,
WINTER,

SH EA.

Minutes read. The Minutes of Wednesday Iast were read.

lion. Mr. Stabb laid upon the table of the louse
the following documents :-

bommanù SWt o .rn,5li
ù- a loe,

flon ir. To.-
Fier nioyes ihat
flon, Mr. M I.1ze
1have, leave 'of
aesileu fon. 2'è
3iitiuder of th3

-.pessioni.

Letter from the lon. A. Shea, to His Excellency
the Governor, respecting certain of the Northern Bays
and their resources, as tespects igriculture, wood,
vork, &c., &c.

Report of James S. Hayward, Landing Surveyor,
St. John's, on a visit, on the Revenue Service, to the
western portion of Newfoundland, with various statis-
tical and other information relative to the trade and
fisheries of these localities.

Return, under Act 28th Vie., Ciip. 7, to make fur-
hier provision against the destruction cf Sheep and
Cattle, and injuries to the Person by Dogs.

Hon. Mr. Tessier, on behalf of the Hon. Mr.
White, absent on private business, moved that that
lion. meniber bave leave to absent hinself from this
House during the remuainder of the Session, where-
IuII leave ivas graited accordingly.

Members pre-
ent.
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Deputation from the House of Assembly brought
up for concurrence t.he following Bills, entitled res-
pectively,

D3putation
froin A-sembly
brought up foL.
lowing Bils .

" An Act for preventing Collisions at Sea, on the colision Bil.
Coast within the limits of thejurisdiction of this Colony."

And " An Act to revive an Act passed ii the 23rd
year of the Reign of Her present MIajesty, entitled

An Act for the prevention of Nuisances in the
Towns of St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbonear and
Brigus, and to amend the Laws for the prevention of
nuisances ;" which were severally read a first time,
and

Ordered to be read a second time to. morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the H-o.use adjon.rnea
zntil Monday next, a 4 o'clock, P. M.

MONDAY, 5th March, 1866.

1The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

,The lon. LAURENCE O'BRIuEN,
lionbles. Messrs. MoRaIs;

RPißENT,
KENT,
TEsSIER,
CLIFT,
WIN'IER,
SHEA,
CORMACs.
FriaSEpt.

Presicient.

The Minutes of Friday last were read.

Revival or NuI.
s nce Act.

Severally read
Ilst tihlO. ,

to-morrow

1101150 ;adj3ur-Us

House meeti.

Memberj pre-
FeUt-

.Ninutes reap.
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Docunients laid
on Ùt.le, (s

conmitted te. Ordered to be committed to-morrow.
niorroW.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitled " An
Act to revive an Act passed mn the 23rd year of the
Reign of ler present Majesty, entitled " An Act for
the prevention of Nuisances in the Towns of St. John's,
larbor Grace, Carbonear, and Brigus, and to amend

the laws for the preveation of Nuisances," was read a
second time, and

Coimittd Ordered to b committed to-morrow.
rir»i.Odrdtb o mte omorrow.

Notice respee.
tig eiogleal

sa1 vcy.

Hon. Mr. Winter gives notice that ho will, on to-
morrow, ask the Hon. the Organ of the Government
whether any Despatches lhad been received from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative to a

Hon. Mr. Stabb laid upon the table of the House.
the following Documents:-

Report of Captain lood, R. N., of H.M.S. Pylades,
of his cruise on the South and West Coast of New-
foundland, and in the Straits of Belle Isle.

Report of Captain Hoocl, R. N , of N M S. Pylades,
of his cruise on the .North Coast of Labrador,. during
the past sunmer, (2nd cruise.)

Copies of Communications received from Hon. E.
M. Archibald, British Consul at New York, with re-
firence to negotiations for the renewal of the Reci-
procity Treaty with the United States.

Return of the nuiber of voynges made by the,
steamer I riel to the Westward and Northward, for
the ycar 806.5.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitled I- An.
Act for prev.enting Collisions at Sea, on the coast with-
in the limits of the jurisdiction of this Colony," was
read a second. time,. and

Bill to revive
"uisance Act

reud 211d firne.
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Geological Survey of this Island during or since the
year 1 t55, and a'sk hin to lay them before this House
with the action taken thereon or replies thereto.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned Houseaa.ours,
until. Tuesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

TUESDAY, Oth March, 1866.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT .

The Hon. LAURENCE
Hon'bles. Messrs.

O'BaIEN, PrdSideut..
MORRIS,
STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
TESSIER,
CL1FT,
CO.RmACK,
FRASER,
WINTER,.
SHE,.

House mieets,

\rem1bers pio4-
sent.

The Minutes of Monday last were read. 3lmaiutes read;

Hon. Mr. Stabb laid upon the table of the House
the following document :

Report of Major Mesham to His- Excellenoy the- Document laia

Governor on subject of Volunteers. Aea e, ,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of coxmnmittee on,
the Hon. Mr. Stabb,. the House went into Comuitteer collision 3n,
on the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act for preventing
Collisions at Sea, on the coast withia the limits of the
jurisdiction of this Colony,"

lon. Mr. Winter in the Chair..
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lloiu!e reeuums. After some time the IIouse resamed.
Bill reported. The Chairman reported the Bill with some

auiendments.

Report received .Ordered-That the Report bc received, and

ordere1 to be Ordered that the said AmendmLents be engrossed,
and the said Bill, as amended, he read a third timie
to morrow.

The Amendments are as follows:
Am??mneno "' Expunge the whole of the second section."

At the commencement of the third section, before
the word " fishing." insert the words " Coasting Ves-
sels," and in the first line of the same section, after
the word " when," insert the words " under sail."
At the end of the same section, after the word "light,"
insert the words " at the mast head when practicable,
or in the most conspicuous place the circumstances will
admit of. Provided that nothing herein contained
shall apply to vessels carrying lights as provided by
Imperial legislatiou."

Let the third section, so amended, stand for the
second.

The fourth for the third.
The fifth for the fourth.
The sixth for the fifth.

The seventh for the sixth, and
'The eighth for the seventh.

Qn .motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent,

Orderof the
Daey for commit.
t-i1 of Jur-y Bill
disliarged.

Bill withdrawn
fur thig afelon.

Ordered that the Order of the Day, for the commit-
tal of the Bill entitled " An Act to amend the law re-
lating to trial by Jury," be discharged, and that the
Hon. mnember have leave to withdraw the said Bill
from the further consiçeration of this bouse tor the
present Session.
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Hion. Mr. Winter givos notice that he will, on to.
niorrow, move afl Address to fis Excellency the Go-
vernor, requesting that he may be pleased to cause to
be laid before this fouse any Despateh or Despatches
froi the then Secretary of State for the Colonies, rela-
tive to a Geological Survey of this Island during or
since the year 1855; also, that His Excellency May be
pleased to inform this Ilouse if any action had been
taken thereon, or replies made thereto.

On motion niade and seconded; the House adjodiñned
until to-morrow (Wednesday) at 4 ô'clodk, P. M.

WEDNESDAY, 7th Xarch, 1868.

'The Hlouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT .

Hon'ble L AURENCE -O'BRIEN, Presiden; f
Hlon'bles. Messrs. MoRRIs,

STABB,
PINSENTi

KENTi
CLIFT,
FRASER,

CoRNIcAC,
WINTER,
SHEA.

The Minutes of. Tuesday last were read.

The lon. Mr. Stabb laid on the table of the Hloùàè
the following Documents:-

Copy of a Report of J. S. Hayward, Esqire, J.P.,
of proceedings in respect of alleged breach of the law
on the S. W. Coast, vopies of Depositions annexed,

Noticeot motion
fur Addre" t>
Govrernor »kl.ý
ing for Dem
patches relative
to Geologecal
Survey during
or since 1863.

foue adjouri.

Uaaise mees

Membera pre
Ment.

Documents laid
°n table g.e
Appendux.
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Report of T. S. Dwyer, Esquire, Inspector of
Weights and Measures, for the year onding dlst De-
comber, 1865.

Table of Duties, &c., submifted in Committee of
\Ways and Means, (louse of Assembly).

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitled '' An
Act lor preventing Collisions at Sea on the coast with-
in the linits of the jurisdiction of this Colony," was
read a third tine and passed, and-

The lon. the President signed the same.

Ordered that the said Bill be sent to the louse of
Assembly with Message that this House had passed the
sane witli sorne amendients, and requesting their con-
currence thereto.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon. Mr. Winter, the following Address to Ris
Excellency the Governor was received and adopted:

To His Excellency ANTIONY MUSGRAVE,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-i-
Chief in and over the Island of New-

Joundland ad its Dependencies, &c.,
&-c., &c.

MAY [T PLEXSE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
Addres. I ie Legislative Council respectfully request thatYour

Excelleucy will be pleased to cause to be laid before
this House any Despatch or Despatches froi the then
Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative to a
Geological Survey of this Island duiring or since the
year 1855; and aiso, that Your Excellency nay be
plefased to inforn this House if any action had been
taken thereon, or replies miade thereto.

(Signed), LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
Prîesident.

Legislative Council,
March 7th, 1866.

Collisions Iln
rea1 3rd time
and pazs:d.

nmI Fnt to A.
mse,înb1y for con-

carrcvce to

Ada rcSs to Ili
FE.oc11cxtlcy te.
cecivd .1111d
adopited.
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Ordered-That the said Address be taken to Ilis
Excellency by a deputation from this Flouse, and that
Ion'bles Messrs. Winter and Stabb be a deputation
for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned,
until Friday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

PRIDAY, 9th March, 1836.

The flouse met pursuant to adjourunent.

PRE3ENT :

Pep~itation te

nepatation te
presentaddress.

fouse adjourna

The Ion. LAURENCE

Ilonbles. Messrs.
O'BmiEN, Presi dent.
MoRis,
STABB,

P1NSENT,
KENT,
Tf.EssIER,
CLIFT,
ConiiAel,

Sus~'i.n

The Minutes of Wednesday last were read.

lin. Mr Winter, from the deputation appointed to
present to lis Excellency the Address of this House
Of the ceventhi instant, reported that His Excellency
W;aS pleased to receive the same and would reply
thereoto.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
tie Hon. Mr. Stabb, the Hiouse went into Committee
on the Bill sent up. entitled " An Act to revive an
Act passed in the 23rd year of the Reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, entitled " An Act for the prevention of

Riembors pr-
sent.

Minutes read.

lion. Mr. Win.
tr rprz i

Ris Excellericy
wonfla repy to
Address rela-
tive to Geologi.
cal Survey.

Committee -on
iSanae Bl

nouse Meets.
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Nuisances in the Towns of St. John's, HJarbor Grace,
Carbonear, and Brigus, and to amend the laws for the
prevention of Nuisances."

lon. Mr. Shea in the Chair.

Bouse resumes. After some tim<e the House resumed.'

Bill reported. The Chairman reported the Bill without amend-
ment.

Report roceived Ordered-That the Report be received, and

Ordcred-That the said Bill be read a second time
to-morrow.

Hlon. Mr. Stabb [Ion. Mr. Stabb, by command of lis Excellency the
S ce Governor, laid upon the table of the House the follow-

lency on table. ing Message from His Excellency

GOVERNIMENT flousE,
NEWFOUNDLAND,

March Oth, lS66.
A. MUSGRAVE.

The Governor bas received the Address of the Le-
gislative Council, requesting to be furnished with any
Despateh or Despatches from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, relative to a Geological Survey of this
Island during or since the year 1855 ; and aîso. that
the House may be informed if any action had been
taken thereon, or replies made thereto.

2.-In reply, the Governor has the honer to acquaint
the Legislative Council that ho does not find any pro-
position with regard to a Geological Survey in the cor-
respondence of Hcr Majesty's Secretaries of State with
bis predecessors, since the year 1855; nor has any
been made during the term of his administration of the
Govercinent.

By His Excellency's conmand.
To His Honor the President,

and the Hon'ble Members of the
Legislative Council.
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lon. Mr. Stabb, by command of lis Excellency the
Governor, laid upon t'ho Table of the Hlouse a
fromu His Excellency, with copy of Despatch, No. 52,
from the Right Honorable Edward Cardwell, Secretary
of State for the Colonies, dated the 20th Deceiber,
1865, on subject of the Union of the British North
Anerican Colonies.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Tuesday next at 4 o'elock, P. M.

TTESDAY, 13th March, 1866.

The flouse met pursuant to adjournment

PRESENT:

The Ion. LAuRENcE O'BRIEI,>residc.
Hon'bles. Messrs. Monais,

N STAnn,
l'INsENT,

ENT,

TESSIER,
CLIFT,
CoRMauC,
FRASEa,
WINTER,
SUEA.

The Minutes of Friday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of'
the Hon Mir. Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitled " -n
Act to revive an Act passed in the 23rd year of the
Reign of Her piesent Majesty, entitled " An Act for
the prevention of Nuisances in the Towns of St. John',
Harbor Grace, Carbonear and Brigus, and to amend
the Laws for the prevention of Nuisances," was read a
third time and passed, an&

nouose mes

Member pr"
sent.

Minutes yea«.

Nniczan-e Act
r.> as mr-1 urne-
and passed.

DoA 'nent haU

0no'e s.rn
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The lon. the President signed the same.

Ordered that the said Bill be sent to the House of
Assembly with Message that this louse had passed the
same without amendaient.

On motion made ant secunded,'the House adjourned
until Friday next, at 4 o'clock, P. M.

FRIDAY, 16th March, 1866.

flouse meets. The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

Hon'ble IAURENCE O'BRIEN, President,
Hon'bles Messrs. MoaIIs,

STABB,
PINSENT,
CORIMACK,
WINTER,
SIJEA.

Minutes read. The Minutes of Tuesday last were read.

Noince for Re-
port of the C.
nif C Church
Vooety for

o ou5.

flouse adjournh&

Hon. Mr. Pinsent gives notice that he will, on to-
morrow, ask the lon. the Organ of the Government
to lay upon the table of the louse the Report from
the Colonial and Continental Church Society, for the
past year.

On motion made and seconded, the flouse adjourned:
until Tuesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

rm sent to As.
nilibly without

anoendment.

Ilouse adjourus.

MemberB pre-
tet.
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TUESDAY, 20th March, 1868.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Hon. LAURENCE
lion'bles Messrs.

O' BRIEN;, Presicient.
Mloai s,
STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
CLIFT,
FRASER.
CoRmACi,
WINTER,
SHEA.

The Minutes of Friday last were read.

l1on. Mr. Stabb laid upon the table
the following docuients:-

of the House

Minutes read.

Documents laid'
o table, see
.Appendix.]

Report of the Officer in charge of the Protection of
the Fisheries at Cape John, during the summer of
1865.

Statenent of the Affairs of the Ceneral Water Com-
pany for the year ended 31st December, 1865.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought
up, for concurrence, A Bill, entitled " An Act for
granting to ler Majesty certain Duties on Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, inported into this Colony
and its Dependencies," which,-

Deputation-
<rom A--senbIy«
witli,' Revenue
Bill.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Stabb, was read a first Bead let ime.
tivme, and

Ordered to be read a second time to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Stabb gives notice that he will, on to.
norrow, move the suspension of the- 35th -Rule with

reference to the Revenue Bill

Notice to move
the suspensio
of ttieý-ath-
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Iohuseadjourno. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until to-murrow, (Wednesday,) at 4 o'clock, P. M.

WEDNESDAY, 21st March, 1833.

ouse meet The ouse met pursuant to adiourniment.

• PRESENT ,

Nembers preo.
ent.

The aon. LAURENCE
bonbles. Messrs.

O' BrJEN, President
MoatRI,
STABB,
PiNSENT,
KENT,
TEssIER,
CLIFT,
CORMACK,
WINTER,
SHEA.

lninutes read. The Minutes of Tuesday last were read.

Revenue Biml
reand 2nd time.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion or
the Hon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitied " An
Act for granting to lier Majesty certain Daties on
Goods, Wares and Merchandise, imported into this
Colony and its Dependeicies," was read a second time,
and

Ordered to be committed to-morrow-and,

On motion, pursuant to notice,

85th Rule sus. Ordered-That the 3-5th Rule be suspended witfh
pended. reference to the said Bill.

ron Me Pin.
sent aslcs for
Report of C.
and C. Chutch

IO'ety.

Pursuant to notice, lon. Mr. Pinsent asks the Organ
of the Government to lay upon the table of this House,
the Ieport from the Colonial and Continental Churah
Society, for the past year.
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lon. Mr. Stabb, in repIy, fiurnished the reqluired said Report
li in table,

doCUlent. [tee Appendix.

On motion made and seconded, the Hlouse adjourned nouse a.jat-as
until to-morrow (Thursday) at 4 o'clock, P. M.

TEURSDAY, 22nd March, 1836.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PiRESENT :

The Hon. LArnExcI
Hon'bles Messrs.

O'BIEN, Presidcnt,

STABBe,
PINSENT,
RENT,
TESSIER,
CLIFT,
CoRM3cX,
FRASEiR,
WINTER,
SiHEA.

The Minutes of Wednesday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the flon. Mr. Stabb, the Flouse went into Committee
on the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act for gréating to
Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares and Mer-
chandise, imported into this Colony and its Dependen.
cies."

Hon. Mr. Fraser in the Chair.

After some time the Iouse resumed.

nlouse meets.

Members pze.
seaàt.

Minutes rea.

Committea on
Revcuue Bi.

House resumei.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amend. Bu reported.

ment.
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Report received Ordered-That the Report be received.

. mnrena3rd The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,tme and ps- and

The Hon. the President signed the same.
ordered to be

sent to Assem.

Ilou2e ajourns

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House.
of Assembly with Message that the House had passed
the same without amendinent.

On motion made and seconded, the Iouse adjourned
until Friday next at 3 o'clock, P. M.

FRIDAY, 23rd March,4866.

Ilouse meets. The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Hon. LAURENCE
Hon'bles Messrs.

O'BRIEN, President.
NoRRis,
STABE,
PINSENT,
KENT,
FRASER,
CLIFT,
ConarAC1x,
SHIEA.

Iinutes read. The Minutes of Thursday last were rend.

Dis Excellen.
cy's intention
to asàecnt to Re.
'venue mill an.
nounced.

It being ann6unced that His Excellency the Gover-
nor would, on this day, give his assent to the Revenue
Bili,

le arrives at At half-past 3 o'clock, His Excellency havino arri-
Council Cham. ved at the Council Chamber,
ber.

The Honorable the President of the Council com-

yembers pre-
uent.
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manded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to in-
forrm the Spea:ker and Members of the Assembly that
it is His Excellency's will and pleasure that they do
attend at the Bar of this 11ouse. and they being cone
thereto, the Speaker informed His Excellency the Go
vernor that the Commons House of Assembly had
passed a Bill, entitled '' An Act for granting to Her
Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares and Merchan-
dize iuiported into this Colony and its Dependencies ;"
to which Bill Dis Excellenoy was pleased to give his
assent, and then retired.

A Deputation from the louse of Assembly brought
up the following Message and Resolutions

Ma. P>RESIDENT,-

The Housc of Assembly have passed the accompa-
nying Resolutions, to which they request th,- concur-
rence of the lonotable the Legislative Council.

(Signed) W. V. WHITEWAY,
Speaker.

Bouse of Assenbly,
23rd March, 1866. S

R~esoved,--That the condition of the people of this
Colony for some yeaurs past shows that the present
means of support are not sufficient to provide for
their wants, andi that this statte of facts denands the
most serious consideration of the Legislature.

Re.olied,-flat the heavy dratin from the Publie
Treasury for the relief of the able-bodied Poor bas
engendered idleness and iiprovidence,-that it un-

justly taxes every man who lives by his bonest in-
dustry,-that it ab.sorbs the funds that should be
devoted to the improvement of the country, and
tlreatens the evis of an insolvent exchequer.

Rcsolved,-That this Colony has resources that are
ample for the independent maintenance of its people,

Assembly sum-

Revenue~ Bill
assented to.

Deputation
frooi A aembly.

Message.

nesoiution,
brought up fr
Cùnce zrreuce.
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Resolutions and for the further development if these reSources
gh" ufr is the natural and legitimate remedy for the evils at

present existing.
Resolved,-That in most parts of the Island agricul-

ture may be carried on in combination with the fishe-
ry ;-and experience shows that where these joint
pursuits are prosecuted with energy, the people en-
joy comfort and independence.

Resolved,-That in the extended cultivation of the
soil lies the best means of adding to the present
sources of our industry.

Resolved,-Tiat while valuable tracts of cultivable
an] abound in this Colony, and are at present lying

w'aste, a large nunber of the people reside on the
barren coast, and are there entirely dependent on
ihe sniall-boat fishery which of late years, as a gene-

ral rule, has proved a failure.

Reored-That the.renoval of these people, so un-
fivorably circumstanced, to the nearest Agr'icultua-
ral districts, wuld tend to the permanent improve-
ment of their condition in life.

Rsolved,- T ihat ln order Io stimulate a morement in
this direcion, it is thbe opinion of the Coinmittee
that, in view of the present exigency, and having
regard to the fixed and reliable wealth that would be
created, .and the consequent diminution of patuper
relief, a Bonus of Six Dollars per acre be given to
tonae fde cultivators of the souil, for every acre of
land cleared and brought into cultivation for four
years after the passing of an Act for this purpose in
the present Session,-the arnount in any one year
not to exceed Twenty Thousand Dollars.

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee
that the Governm ent should cause Surveys to be
made of the best Agricultural land in the various
Districts, allotting them in tracts ot not more than
50 acres each, in accordance with the Act of 1860.
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Resoltced,-That the Grant to the Agricultural Socie-
ty be increased for the purpose of procuring a Stock
of breeding Sheep- of an approved kind, to be given
to the cultivators, under certain conditions, for the
promotion of this valuable branch of production, for
which this Colony offers marked facilities.

Resolved,-That any Voter- in this Colony, who on
any two occasions within the four years preceding
any General or Special Election, shIll have become
the recipient of Poor Xelief,- shall be thereby ren-
dered ineligible to vote at either of such Elections.

[Passed the House of Assembly 22nd March, 1866.]
W. V. WBITEWAY,

Speaker.

Bon. Mr. Stabb gives notte that he will, on to-
morrow, move this House into· Comniittee on the fore-
going Resolutions sent up from the Asseinbly.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Tuesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

ne olntions
brouglit up for
concurrence.

NoticeofnMotion
on roregoingre-
solutons.
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TUESDAY, 27th March, 1866.

Houe meets. The flouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

iembers pm
UsZt-

The lIon. LAURENCE
lion'bles Messrs.

liautes read. The Minutes of Friday last were read.

Comnmnitree on Pursuint to the Order of the Diy, and on motion of
®esti,°"y the lon. Mr Stabb, the House went into Comnittee-

on the Rtesolutions sent up from the House of As-
sembly.

Don. lr. Winter in the Chair.

Houseresumes. After some tine the House resumed.

adopted W:thout
wimeuldment.

The Chairman reported that the Committee hai
gone through the resolutions to themn referred, and had
adopted the sane without amendment.

-Reportreceived Ordered-That the Report be received, and

Ordered that Ordered-( That the said Resolutions do pass, an4
tbea. that they be sent to the louse of Assembly, with the

following Message

MR. SPEAKER--

Mésnge to Ap
sexmbly withi re-
aulution.

In reply to the Message of the Louse of Assembly,
acconpanying. the annexed Resolutions, the Legislative
Council have passed the following Resolution

'<That the Legislative Council fully conurs in the-

I'esBIdel/%O' BRIEN,

STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
CLIFT,
FRASER.

CorMA CK,
WVINTER,
SnlEA.
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Resolutions upon the state of the Colony, sent up by neoiuto.
the House of Assembly; and reconmend that, in any
Act to be passed for the purpose of giving effect to
those Resolutions, provision may be made for enabling
the Executive to assist the settler in cases of necessity
in removing to and establishing himself and his fanily
in the more favored parts of the Colony."

(Signed)

Legislative Council,
March 27th, 1866.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

Hon. Mr. Pinsent gives notice that he will, on to-
niorrow, ask the Hon. the Organ of the Government
if it be the intention of the Executive to act upon the
suggestion contained in the Report of the Medical
Commission, and the Inspector of Public Buildings, as
to the erection of a new Hospital and the repairs and
improvements of the Court House.

Hon. Mr. Pinsent gives notice that he will, on 'o-
-morrow, ask the lion. the Organ of the Government.
to lay upon the table of the Flouse a Chart shewing
the extent of granted and occupied, and ungranted and
unoccupied Land in this Colony, and a return of the
number of grants, with the names of the grantees, the
land conveyed, and the consideration therefor.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Tuesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

Notice of mo-
tion .-Medioal
commission.

Notice of ma.
tion for chart
of ocupied audi
uoco"ead
iand.

House adjoure

J-.-
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TUESDAY, 3rd April, 1866.

nouse micets. Tho House met pursuant to adjournment.

]PRESENT :

Membera pre.
"ent.

The Hon. LAURENCE O'BRIEN, Presidcnt;
flon'bles. Messrs. MoRRIs,

STABB,
l'INSENT,-
KENT,
FiRAsER,
COR-MAcK,
WINTER
SHEA.

Minutes road. The Minutes of Tuesday last were read-

Notice to bring
in a, RIv to ellx-
pover ilie Su-
perior court.R,

tv> Yepetil Batn.
ishment Act,

Houeo adjourna

Hon Mr. Pinsent gives notice- that he vill, on toi
morrow, bring in a Bill to empower the Superior
Courts of this Island to direct certain offenders to re-
move from this Colony ; also, that he will bring in a
Bijl to repeal the Banishment Act.

On motion made and seconded, the louse adjournedl
until Thursday next, at 4 o'clbck, P. M-.
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TEURSDAY, 5th April, 1860.

'The H-ouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT .:

The Hon. LAURENc-E
Hlonbles. Messrs.

O'BRIEN, President.
Monts,
STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
TEssiEs,
FRASER,
CORMACK,
WINTER.

The Minutes of Tuesday last were read.

Hon. Mr. Pinsent, pursuant to notice, asked the
Ion. the Organ of the Governient if it be the inten-
tion of the Executive to act upon the suggestions con-
tained in tlie Report of the Medical Commission and
the Inspector of Public Buildings, as to the erection of
a new Hospital, and the repairs and improvements of
the Court House.

Hon. Mr. Stabb gave the required information.

Hon. Mr. Pinsent, pursuant to notice, asked the
Hon. the Organ of the Government to lay upon the
table of this House a Chart, shewing the extent of
granted and occupied and ungranted and unoccupied
Land in this Colony, and a return of the number of
grants, with the names of the grantees, the land con-
veyed, and the consideration therefor.

lon. MIT. Stabb, in reply, said that the Document
sought for. as soon as prepared, would be laid upon the
table of this House.

H1on. Mr. Winter gives notice that ho will on to.
morrow, ask the Hon. the Organ of the Government
for a Detailed Statement of the amount of Sinking
Fund, and Interest due and paid annually, from the

Minute. read.

Don Mr Pin.
sent asks if it
be the inteniion
ofthe Executivo
ta tat Upon the
Report of tbe
Medical com.
"'m.su

Ron. Mr. Pin.
ment isks fui
Chart of gran.
ted and ungran.
ted lands:

Hon. Mr. Statb
replies.

Notice of ask.
ing for detailed
stateinent f
Sînking Fnnd*

Bonse me.te.

Menbers Fre-
sent
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2'9th May, '1855, to 3lst December in each year, and
to the 31st Deceinber, 1865, under the Acts 10th,
21st, and 22nd Vie., Consolidated Debt.

On motion made and secon(led, the House adjourned
until Monday next at 4 o'clock, Il. M.

MONDAY, 9th April, 138G.

nlouse meets. The loase met pursaant to adjouraenat.

The lon. LAUNENCE
Ilorbles. Messrs.

O' BIEN,
Moas,
STAna,
I>INSENT,
KENT,Pass'rt

C LIFT,
FRASER,
WINTER,
SIIEA.

Preszddlt.

Minutes read. The Minutes of Friday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Rlon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill entitled " An
Act to empower the Superior Courts of this Colony to
direct certain offenders to remove therefroi, and for
other purposes," was read a first time, and

Ordered to be read a second time to-morrow.
Hon. Mr Winter, pursuant to notice, asked the

Hon. the Organ of the Government for a detailed
statemerit of the amount of Sinking Fand, and Inter-
est due and paid annually, from the 29th May, 1855,
to 31st Deeinber, in each year, and to the 3 1 st De-
comber, 1865, under the Acts 19th, 21st, and 22ad
Vic., Consolidated Debt..

House adjourar.-

Iembers pre.
ent.o

Bil to irmpower
er the Superior

ret'd 13 tuue.

][Ton. ,%Ir. Win.
ter' 11ks tor de.
taile emtaternoit
°f S;tflang
FUUd
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lon. Mr. Stabb, in reply, laid on the table the re- Statenent laid

quired statement. Appendix.]

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Wednesday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

WEDNESDAY, 11th April, 18C6.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The lon. LAuRENCE
Hon'bles. Messrs.

O'BRIEN, Pre.sidcnt.
MOaIs,
STABB,
iINsENT,
TEsSIER,

CLIFT,
-FRA sER,
WINTER
SHEA.

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill J entitled " An
Act to empower the Superior Courts of this Colony to
direct certain Offenders to remove therefrom, and for
other purposes," was read a second time, and

Ordered to Le committed to-morrow.

House meets,

Members pre.
sent.

Mintes réa.

Bill to empower
the Superior
Courte, &c.,
read 2ud time.

Committed to
morrow.

A Deputation from the louse of Assembly brought Deputation

up for concurrence a Bill entitled " An Act to amend from Assembly
the Acts for the establishment of a Board of Works," Works 8a111.
which, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Stabb, was read a
first time, and Uead1st ,

Ordered to be read a second time to.morrow.
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Mes-age from
AsEenb1y. con-
ctirring i°"
amendments on
Collision Bill.

The same Deputation, at the same time, brought
up the following Message:

MR. PREIDENT,--

The House of Assembly acquaint the Legislative
Council that they concur in the aniendments made by
-the Council in and upon the Bill sent up from the As-
sembly, entitled 'ç An Act for preventing Collisions at
Sea, on the coast within the limits of the jurisdiction
of this Colony."

(Signed) W. V. WHITEWAY,

Speaker.
Pause of Assembly,

10th April, 1866.

Houge adjours, On niotion made and seconded, the House adjôurned
until Friday next, at 4 o'clock, P. M.

FRIDAY, 13th Apri, 1866.

Ilouse meets. The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

ion'ble LAItRENCf
Hon'bles Messrs.

O'BRIEN, .Prcsieiit,
MORRIS,
STABB,
FINSENTj
KCENT,
TEssIER,
CLIFT,
CoRMAC4,
FRASER,
WINTER,
SHEA.

The Minutes of Wednesday last were reau.

Meinbers pre-
ent.

Minutes read.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the House went into Conimittee
on the Bill entitled " An Act to empower the Superior
Courts of this Colony to direct certain Offenders to re-
move therefrom, and for other purposes."

Hon. Mr. Kent in the Chair.

A Message from the House of Assembly being an-
nounced, the House resumed.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought
up the following Message and Resolution

MR. PRESIDENT,-

The Flouse of Assembly have passed the following
Resolution, to which they request the consent of the
Honorable Legislative Council.

Resolved,-That a Select Committee of five members
of this House be appointed to act in conjunction
with a Select Committee of the Legislative Council,
on the subject of the Despatches from the Right
h onorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, of
19th May and 22nd Deceiber, 1865, transmitting
the Imperial Acts relating to Colonial Naval Defen-
ces, and regulations for a Royal Naval Reserve ;
and that a message be sent to the Legislative Colin-
cil, conmunicating this resolution, and requesting
their concurrence therein.

(Signed) W. V. WHITEWAY,
Speaper.

flouse of Assembly,
l th April, 1866.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought
up thu following Bills, entitled, respectively-

" An Act to amend an Act passed in the 2-3th year
of Her present Majesty, entitld ' An Act for the pro-

epstatiox
froi Aîsembly
with Bills.

!IerringFié4-pey
Bill.

Committee on
Bi to e&powr
the &Sir
Cututs, &o.

Message frox4
Âsembly.

Deputation
fromi Lsembly,

Resolution rela,
ting to Joint
Committee on
Naval Defencet
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Water Company
Amenament Act

Depu ýtion

foni As-c-mnbl3
wîh a11 ow
ill-.

1Selct C'oliunit-
t'ep Qcpp illied cai
the Navn1 Dû-
fence of the ceo.
iiy.

Commîtie.

Eeolntion sent
to Assenc Uy.

tection of the Herring and Salmon Fisheries on the
coast of this lsland, and for other purposes,' " and

" An Act to amend an Act passed in the 27th year
of the reign of ler p:resent Majesty, entitled ' An Act
for the aniendment of the General Water Company
Acts.' and also • An Act for the Incorporation of the
larbor Grace Water Company.' "

A Deputation from the louse of Assembly brought
up a Bill entitled " An Act to prevent the use of Bul-
tows, Spillers, Spiller Lines, and Cod Nets, in the
prosecution of the Cod Fisheries on tle coast of this
Colonv and its Depcndencies, and to prevent the sale
of Cod Roe or the Spawn of Cod Fish caught on the
coast of tlis Cokny and its Dependencies."

The Deputations then retired.

On motion of tIre [Ion. Mr. Stabb,

Ordered-That a Select Committee from this Ilouse
be zippointed to act in conjunction with a Select Coin-
mittee from the Assenibly, and that Honorables Messrs..
Stabb, Norris, Pinsent, Tessier, and Shea, be a Comn-
niltee for that pu-pose ; and

Orderedt-That hie followving Message be soat to the
Bouse of. A ssembly:

M11. SPE'AKER-
The LegislatiVe Council acquaint the House of As-

sembly that they concur in the Resolution of the As-
sembly of the Ilth instant, sent up, and have appointed
Ronorable Messrs. Stabb, iorris, Pinsent, Tessierand
shea, a Select Committee to neet the Select ConmmitLee
of the Assembly on the subject of the Despatches from
the light Honorable the Secretary or State for the
Colonies. of the 19th May and 22nd December, 1865,
transiitting the Imperial Acts relating to Colonial
Naval Defences and regulations for a Royal Naval
-Reserve ; and the said Cormmittee will meet in the
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Committee Rloom of the Legislative Council on Mon-
day next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

(Signed) LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

legislative Council,
13th April, 1866.

The Chairman then resumed the Chair of the Coin- Clnirmnn re.

nittee. suues tÂhair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amend.
ment.

Ordered-That the Report be received, and

Ordered-That the said Bill be engrossed and read
a third timie to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up, eatitled " An
Act to amend the Act for the establishient of a Board
of Works,'" was read a second time, and -

Ordered to be committed to-morrow.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Shea, the following
Bis, sent up, entitled,. respectively, " An Act to
anend an Act passed in the 25th year of ler present
Majesty, entitléd ' An Act for the protection of the
Herring and Salmon Fisheries on the coast of this Is-
land, and for other purposes,' " and

" An Act to amend an Act passed in the 27th year
of the reigu of ler present Majesty; entitled ' An Act
for the amendment of the General Water Company
Acts', and also of the ' Act for the Incorporation of the
Harbor Grace Water Company,' " were read a first
time, and

Ordered to be read a second time to-morroW.

Bouse resumes.

Bill reported.

Report received

Orderedi to be
engrossel >in'i
re:d :31C ti ue
to-niov1row.

Boaird of Works,.
Fi read 2nd
tixne.

Commiitted te.
morrow.

Ulerring Fisbe.
ry Act i'ead 16t
tim.,

Water coimpy

ryAct red ise

Ast re 1t
uise.
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nadtow Bill On motion of the Hon. lrr. Fraser, the Bill sent up,
L 1uie- tl entitled " Act to prevent the use of Bultows, Spillers.,

Spiller Lines, and Cod Nets, in the prosocation of the
Cod Fisieries ou the coast of this Colony and its.
Dependencies, and to provent the sale of Cod Roe or
the Spawn of Cod Fish caugit on the coast of this
('oloiiv and its Dependencies," vas read a first time,
and

Ordered to· be read a second tine to-morrow.

IIousie aijurns. On motion mLde and secondied, the House adjourned«
untii Monday next at 4 o'clock, P. -AL

JMO)NDAY, 1oth April, 186à.

ILuso meets. The Ilouse met pursuant to adjourament.

PREsENT :

The Hon. LAURENCE
Honiblos. Messrs.

O' BUIEN, PregidN it.

1>LNSENT,

KENT,
TESSIER,
CLIFT,

FRAsER,
CORM-ACK,
WrNTER,
SHEA.

Minates read. The Minutes of Friday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill entitled " An Aot to
enable the Superior Courts of this Colony to direct
certain offenders to remove therefrom, and for other
purposes," was read a third time and passed, and

The Ion. the President signed the same.

Me-ubers pre.
" t.

uml tu enabie
the Superior
Courts, &c.,
rcad 8rd time.
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Ordered--That the said Bill be sent to the House
of Assembly with Message that this House had passed
the same, and requesting concurrence thereto.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Stabb, the House went into Committee
en the Bill sent up, entitled '' An Act to amend the
Acts for the establishment of a Board of Works,"

ion. Mr. Cormack in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

Sent to As-rn.
bly for coxtcurà
retuce.

Coirmnif tce fl
Beard cl Wzi Le
Bcl.

Bouse resutncs.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amcid- Bin reported

ment.

Ordered-That the Report be received, and Report reccivea.

Ordered that the said Bill be read a third time to- ntead ard timo
to-morrow.morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, Hon. Mr. Shea
moved that the Bill sent up, entitled 4 An Act for the
amendment of the General Water Company Acts, and
also of the Act for the Incorporation of the Harbor
Grace Water Company," be read a second time ;
whereupon,

The Hon. Mr. Tessier moved, in ameudment, that
the said Bill be read this day six months, which, on
question being put, was

Resolved in the affirmative.

The original motion then being put by the Chair, it
was

Resolved in the negative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Shea, the Bill sent up, entitled '' An Act
for the protection of the Herring and Salmon Fisheries
on the coast of this Island, and for other purposes,"
vas read a second time. and

Water Company
Bil read 2nd
time.

Moved that the
Bil be read sii
monthe liee.

Herting Fislhery
i. read 2nd

time.
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read 2na tiniz.

Notice to move
the Sspen"ion
of the 85th
ule.

Notice for Pcs-
patelles on "".
-val Reserve.

nouee adjourns

Ordered to be comitted to mnorrow.

PIrsuant to the OC der of the Day, and on motion of
the lion. Mïr. Fraser, the Bill sent up, entitled " An
Act to prevent the use of Bultows, Spillers, Spiller
Lines, and Cod Nets, in the prosecution of the Cod
Fisheries on the coast of this Colony and its Depen-
dencies, and to prevent the sale of Cod Roe or of
the Spawn of Cod Fish caught on the coast of this
Colony and its Dependencies," was read a second
time, and

Ordered to bc comnitted to-morrow.

Hlon. Mr. Stabb gives notice that ho will, on to mor-
rov niove the suspension of' the 35th Rule on any Bills
that may cone before the Council during the remainder
of the session.

Hon. M1r. Clift gives notice that he will, on to-
morrow, ask the h1on. the Organ of the Government
to lay upon the table of the House copy of any Des-
patch or Despatches from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies relative to the formation of a Naval Re-
serve in this Island.

On motion made and seconded, the flouse adjourned
until to-morrow, (Tuesday), at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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TUESDAY, 17th April, 1868.

The House met pursuant to àdjournment.

Joto'ble LAURENCE
Hion'bles Messrs.

O'BRIEN, President,
Monalis,

STABIB,
PINSENT,
ICENT,

CIJIFT,
TESUER,

WVINTER,

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitled " An
Act to amend the Acts for the establishment of a Board
of Works," was read a third tiie and passed, and

The lon. the President signed the saine.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House
of Assenbly with Message that this House had passed
the same without amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Shea, the House went into Committee on
the Bill sent up, entitled '' An Act for the protection of
the Herring and Salmon Fisheries on the coast of this
Island, and for other purposes."

Ion. Mr. Tessier in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

nous, meetas,.

Membera pri-

Minutes rea.

Board of Warkg
Bil read 8rd
time e pased.

Sent to Aassm.
bly.

committeeon
Salnon proteO.
tioa Bill.

Bouse Tesomes.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amend- 1h1 reportea.
ment.

Ordered-That the Report be received. Reportrec3livea
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Pursuant to notice, and on motion of the Hon. Mr.
85tlh 'ule sus Stabb, the 3Sth Rule was suspended with reference to

any Bills that may come before the -Council during the
remainder of the session.

'Bill rend 3rd Whereupon the said Bill was read e third time ana
Àe & pses® passed, and

The Hon. the Preîident signed the same.

Sent to AssEm.
wky.

Ordered that the said Bill be sent to the House of
A ssembly with Message that this House had passed thq
same without aniendment.

Pursuant to the Order qf the Day, and on motion of
EuùowNil. the Hon. Mr. Fraser, the House went into Committee

on the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act to prevent the
use of Bultows, Spillers, Spiller Lines, and Cod Nets,
in the prosecution of the Cod Fisheries on the coast of
this Colony and its Dependencies, and to prevent the
sale of Cod Roe or of the Spawn of Cod Fish cauglt
on the coast of this Colony and its Dependencies,"

Ilon. Mr. Pinsent in the Chair.

rlouse resumes. After some time the House resumed,

rrogress re.
ported.

Report receivead

NM<ce for re-
tuirn. f lward

F'ii:iia. Se-
ci-etarv 's -le
coWltzs lor 1865.

The Chairman reported that the Committee had
made some progress in the matter to them referred, and
asked leave to sit again.

Ordered-That the Report be received.

lon Mr. Pinsent gives notice that he will, on to-
morrow, ask the Hon* the Organ of the Government to
Iay on the table of this House the report and accounts
of the Baard of Works for the year 1865; and returns,
from the C4stoms Department, of the Iniports and Ex-
ports, with sources of revenue from imports of 1865;
and also for Financial.Secretary's Statement for same
year, and reports and accounts of expenditure.

lion. Mr. Fraser gives notice that he will, on to.
morrow, ask rhe Hon. the Organ of the Goyernment if
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it is the intention of thè Executive to adopt iùeasures Notice to ak
to give forcë to that portion of the Herring Act pre- the .ovt. if it

venting the hauling or taking of lerring for exporta- nforce tho
tion after the 20th April, on the Westerr Coast of this lerrinis At.
Island.

Hon. Mr. Clift gives notice that hë will, on to- Notice i6 ak

morrow, ask the lion. the Organ of the Government What s:luitary

if it be the intention of the Executive to make any sa. to be mao

nitary regulations for the town of St. John's, and what g*"rg' shni C owif01 Sint
the nature of those regulations may be. John's.

On motion made and seconded; the House adjourned .
until to-morrow, (Wednesday), at 4 o'clock, P. 3L

WrEMESDYA, 1sth April, isoi.
'the House met pursuant to adjourrnenf.

PRESEN'f :

The Horn. LiÙRENdE

Hon'bles. Messrs.

KENT',
TESSIERt,
OLîFT,
ÇORtmàcm,
W114TER
SMU.

Prdéident'

The Minutes of Tuesday last were read.

Hon. Mr. Stabb laid upon thé table of
the following document:-

ftouse meota.

M.mbers pe-
%4at.

Mlautei reaI:

the Ü44s- Document!i

Appendix.)

Report of the Comýuissioixe's appointed to enqrer
into the Sea Fisheries of the United Kingdoma.

U. XC. Sea ~
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Hfn. Mr. Stab lon. Mr. Stabb, from the Select Joint Committee
o tiJoint appointed to tako into consideration the subject matter

Committee OU of certain despatches from the Right Honorable theNaval Defence Socretary of State for the Colonies relative to Colonial
Naval Defence, presented the following Report, which
was received and adopted :-

Ta the Honorable the LegWaive Council ;-

The Joint Comnmittee of both Houses of the Legis.
lature, appointed to consider the subject of certainw
Despatches from the Secretary of State for the Colo.
nies, relative to Colonial Naval Defence, respectfully
report-

That having taken into consideration tie Despatches
]Report. in question, with a copy of the Act accompanying:

the sanie, " To make better provision for the Naval
Defence of the Colonies," they are of opinion, that in
the present depressed condition of this Colony, with
Revenues correspondingly reduced, and under the ne-
cessity, as the Legislature just now has been, of increa-
sing the Tarifi for the relief of the Colony from financial
difficulties, it wovld be impossible to assume any such
expense as that which weuld be involved in providing
and maintaining the requirements of the Act of the
Imperial Iarliament above mentioned. At the same-
time your Committee recommend that, acting in the,
same spirit which bas induced the Legislature to sub--
sidize-and with such satisfactory results-the organi.
zation of a Military Volunteer Force, every endeavor
should be made, consistently with the means and ap-
pliances at the disposal of the Colony, to promote the-
policy of the Imperial Government as to the formation
of a Naval Volunteer Force, so well suited as it wouldi
appear to the genius and circumstances of our mara.
thue and fishing population, resident in a dependency
of the Crown, whose state of effectiveness in time of
war would be of essential importance to Imperial as
well as to all British Colonial interests on this side the
Atlantic.. ..
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Your Committee therefore suggest, that the Local
Government do place itself in communication with the
proper Imperial Authorities, for the purpose of ascer-
taining whether a vessel of war, either trom the North
American Squadron or otherwise, might not be placed
on the Newfoundland Station at certain seasons of the
year, for the purpose of training Volunteers, the pay
and provision of which Volunteers during the time of
their training, your Conmittee woild recommend
should be at the charge of the Colony ; or whether, if
such a vessel could not be so applied, the ship sent
here in the usual course for the protection of the fishe-
ries night not, after the termination of ber service,
remain at St. John's either for the winter or some
shorter period, for the purpose aforesaid.

Your Committee would further recommend that the
Executive of the Colony should ascertain whether the
Admiralty would place a Man-of-War Hulk on this
station for the training of Naval Volunteers, if the Co-
lony should be in a.position at a future time to bear
the expense of a Naval Training Staff, and what the
expense of such Training Staff would be.

Committee Room,
Legislative Council,

April 18th, 1866.

(Signed)
N. STABf,
ED.. MNORRILS,
11. J. PINSENT',
E. D.. SBEA,
1. G. TESSIER,
A. SHIEA,
JOHN HAYWAeYo
HY. RENOUF.

I agree with this Report, except, so far as the estab-
lishment of a War Hulk.

GEO. J< HIOGSETT.
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Committee on Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
JLaituW 13iI. the lon. Mr. Fraser, the House went into Committee

on the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act to· prevent the
use of Bultows, Spillers, Spiller Lines, and Cod Nets,,
in the prosecution of the Cod Fisheries on the coast of
this Colony and its Dependencies, and to prevent the
sale of Cod Roe or of the Spawn of Cod Fish caught
on the coast of this Colony and its Dependencies."

lion. Mr. Pinsent took the chair of the Committee.

Moved the Whereupon, it was moved by the lion. Mr. Tcssiery
Chairman leave that the Chainnan of the Coumittee do leave the;
the Chair. chair.

Which, on question being puït, was

Negtived. Resolved in the negative.

flouse resumes. After some timae the House resmed.

Progress repor- The Chairman reported that the Committee had
ted.· made some progress, and asked leave to sit again.

Report received Ordered-That the Report be received.

On motion of the lon. Mr. Pinsent,
Resolutions on Ordered-That the following Resolutions on the Re-

ÈAvaI Dlefence 'pmsed. anid or. port of the Joint Committee of the Council and Hlouse.
dered to be sent of Assembly do pass, and

Ordered-that tbey be sent to the House of Assemv-
bly, with the following Message and Address to 1l is.
Excellency :

IR. SPEAKER-

Measge, The Legisfative Conncil fas passed the accompany-
ing Address, leaving blanks for the title of the Assem-
bly if it should be adopted by that lon. House. The
Council requests the concurrenco of the Assembly to
the Address and the Resolutions it enbodies.

The.Council has appointed the Honorables Messrs.-
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Stabb, Morris, Pinsent, Tessier and Shea, as a deputa- "ePutatin to

tion to present the said Address, and to join with at st AddrCI

deputation of the flouse of Assembly, should one be
appointed by the House of Assembly for the same
.object.

(Signed) LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

Legislative Council,
17th April, 1866.

To H1s Excellency AxTRRONY MUSGRAVE, Address.
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-
Chief in and over the Island of New-

joundlanud and its .Dependencies, &c.,
&c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASa YOUR EXCELeCY,-1

The Legislative Council of
Newfoundland have received the accompanying Report
from a Joint Committee of both Houses appointed to
take into consideration the subject matter of certaiti
Despatches from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, relative to Colonial Naval Defence.

The Couneil have passed the follow-
ing resolutions ;

First,--That the Report of the Joint Committee ap-
pointed to consider the subject of certain Despatches
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative
to Colonial Naval Defence, be adopted.

Second,-That a respectful Address be presented to
Dis Excellency the Governor, conveying the foregoing
Resolution.

The Council of Newfoundland there-
fore respectfully unite in addressing Your Excellency
in accordance with the foregoing Resolutions, and re-
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quest that Your Excellency ivill be pleased to take
esuch steps as to you may seem meet in the premises.

(Signed) LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

copy of De.
Ppatoebon Naval
Defeno. aEked

Leg islative Council,
April 17th, 1866.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Hon. Mr.
Clift asked the (Ion the Organ of the Government to
lay upon the table of the House copy of any Despatch
or Despatches from the Secretary of State for the Co-
lonies, relative to the forrmation of a Naval Reserve in
this Island.

Hon. Mr. Stabb Hon. Mr. Stabb, in reply, laid on the table of tho
r"pEe®. House the following Documents :

Documents li d
on table, [ses
Appendux.]

Report cf Board
of Works and
acount,' of Fi.
nancial Secreta.
ry aktd for.

Documents
laid on table,
[see Appendix.]

Copy of Circular from Secretary of State for the Co.
lonies, enclosing copy of Colonial Naval Defence Act:

Regulations for Royal Naval Reserve:

Circular respecting the rules laid down by the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty as to the flag to be
borne by vessels maintained in any Colony under Colo-
nial Naval Defence Act.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, Hon. Mr. Pinsent
asked the Hon. the Organ of the Government to lay
upon the Table of this House, the Report and Accounts
of the Board of Works for the year 1865; and Returns
from the Customs Departnent of the Imports and
Exports, with the sources of Revenue from Imports,
of J 865 ; and also for Financial Secretary's Statement
for same year, and Reports and Accounts of Expen,
diture.

lon. Mr. Stabb, in reply, laid upon the table of the
House thefollowing Documents:

Colony of Newfoundland-Imports and Exports for
the year 1865.
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Report of the Board of Works for 1865.

Comparative Statement of Duties and Lights re-
ceived at sundry Ports of the Island of Newfoundland,
&c., &c.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, flon. Mr. Fraser
asked the Hlon. the Organ of the Government if it is
the intention of the Executive to adopt neasures to
give force to that portion of the Herring Act preven-
ting the hauling or taking of lerring for exportation
after the 20th April, on the Western Coast of this
Island.

Parsuant to the Order of the Day, Hon. Mr. Clift
asked the Organ of the Governinent if it be the inten-
tion of the Executive to make any sanitary regulations
for the town of St. John's, 4nd what the nature of those
regulations may be.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
until Friday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

Infornntion l'e.
1ative to tkhg
of s erring as-
k-ed for.

tnforrnson re.

asked fur.

Uouseadjouras.
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PRIDAT, 20th April, 1868.

flouse meets. The flouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

Hon'ble LAiURENCE
Riou'bles Messrs.

O'BriEN, Pretident,

STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
TEssIER,
CLIFT,
ConnACx,
F1'RASER,
WINTER,
SHEEA.

)inutes read, The Minutes of Wednesday last were read.

Committe on

Deputmtion
from A-tc-ubly
v~iti 1

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lion. Mr. Fraser, the House went into Committee
on the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act to preveut the
use of Fultows, Spillers, Spiller Lines and Cod Nets,
in lhe prosecution of the Cod Fisheriés on the Coast of
this Colony and its Dependencies, and to prevent the
saîle of Cod Roe or the Spawn of Cod Fish caught oa'
the Coast of this Colony and its Dependencies."

Ilon. Mr. Pinsent in the Chair.
A Message from the Assembly being announced,
The House resumed,
A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought

up the 1olloning Bill$, for concurrence.

A B11 entitled " An Aet for granting to Her Ma-
. m j(5sty a4 .sum ol money for deframyiig the expenses of the

( ivil Goveirert of thi-s Colony for the year ending
the Sht day of Decenber, One thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty. six, and fur other purposes.

A Bill entitlcd " An Act to indemnify bis Excellen-
lndemaity DilH. cy the Governor of Newfoundland for certain sums of

Nembers pre,
ment.
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wnoney advanced by him from the Colonial Treasury for
the service of the Colony."

A Bill entitled 'e An Act to authorize the consolida-
tion of part of the Publie Debt of this Colony."

A Bill entitled " An Act to amend an Act passed
in the 27th year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
entitled • An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws
of the Customs.'"

A Deputation at the same time brought up for con-
currence a Bill entited " An Act to continue and
amend an Act passed in the 28th year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to make fur-
ther provision against the destruction of Sheep and
Cattie, and injuries to the Person, by Dogs.'"

The Deputations having retired,

The Chairman resumed the Chait of the Committee.

After sone time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill with some amend-
ments.

Ordered-hat the Report be received.

The said Bill, as amended, was then read a third time
and passed, and

The lon. the President signed the same.

Oxdered that the said Bill be sent to the House of
Assembly with Message that this House had passed the
same with some amendments, and requesting their con-
currence thereto.

The amendments are as follows

In the 1st section, fifth line, strike out the word
"near," and insert in its place the words " withim
three miles of." In the same section, saine line, after
the word " coast," insert the words " or within thre.e

Publie Itebt
Consolidationi

Customs Con,

Deputation wit
Dag L..

frouse resumea.

Bill reported.

Report recvewte

fu read ser1
tie and paug
cd.

Sent to Ass.e.
bly.

ÂAteoime.tu Q
B1tow biu.
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miles of any headland or the mouth of any Bay." In
Amen(ent, the same section, sixth line, strike out the words " on

the Coast of," and insert in their place the words
" such part of." lI the saine section, sixth lino, after
the word " Labrador," insert the words "' as may be
subject to the Government of this Colony."

In the 2nd section, first lino, strike out the word
" a," and insert in its place the word " any." Same
section, second lino, after the word " Peace," strike out
the words " resident in any of the Districts of," and
insert in their place the words ." Constable or other
Peace Offcer in." In the sane section, third line,
alter the word " and," strike out the words " if noces-
sary," and after the word " destroyed" on third lino,
insert the word " any," and change the following word

Bultows" into " Bultow " S nte section, fourth line,
îfter the word " moored," strike out to the end of said

section, and insert after the said word "moored," the
words "' within the liits mnentioaed in the first sec-
tion."

In the third section, third lino, after the word "in,"
insert the words " or across." In the same section,
eighth line, aiter the word " lines," insert the words
I nor shall any person set such nets on any part ot the
shore during the caplin season, except fron the shore
seaward."

Tn the fourth section. second line, after the word
Peace," insert the words " Constable or other Peace

Of.cer," and stnike out on the sanie lino the word
i esident."

lu the ninth section, sixth line, after the word ' the,"
strike out the word "inhabitants," and insert in its
place the words " resident planters and fishermen."
In the saine section, saine line, strike out the words
"assent and," and after the wordl " request," on same
line, insert the words " and desire." In the same sec-
tion, on seventh and eighth lines, strike out the words
" the inhabitants of the settlement," and inser t in their
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place the words " such resident planters and fisher- Aimendlento,
men." (continued

In the tenth section, third line, after the word "of,'
strike out the word " two " and insert the word "one"
in its place ; change the following word " years" into
" year."

Expunge the whole of the fifth, sixth and seventh
sections.

Let the eighth section stand for the fitth.
The ninth, as amended, for the sixth.
The tenth, as amended, for the eighth.
And let the following stand for the seventh:
" Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the con-

struction of any treaty, nor any right secured by
treaty."

Let the title of the Bill stand amended, as follows:

On the second line, after the word " and" insert the
words , to regulate the setting of." Strike out alter
the word " dependencies" on fifth line to the end, and
insert after the said word " dependencies" the words
" and for other purposes."

And let the preamble stand amended, as follows:

On the second line, after the word "and," insert the
words "to regulate the setting of ;" and strike out
after the word " dependencies" on the fourth Une to
the end of said preamble.

(Signed) LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
Presiden3t.

Legislative Council,
April 20th, 1866.

On motion of the Hon, Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up,
entitled "An Act for granting to Her Majesty a sui a
of Money for defraying the expenses of the Civil Go-
vernment of the -Colony for the year ending .he. 81§t
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day of December, One thousand eight hundred and
sixty-six, and for other purposes," was read a first
tiue.

In-temtiity Bill On motion of te Ilon. Mr. Shea, the Bill sent up,
.ea lât & 2nd enfitled '" An Act to In(emnify His Excellency the

Governor of Newfoundlaud for certain sunis of noney
advaneed by bimi froni the Colonial ireasury," was read
a first and second time, and

commm-qn The flouse went into Committee on the same pre-
Indemnity etly.

lIon Mr. Clift in the Chair.

nlouse resiznee. After some time the House resumed.

Bill reportel. The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

Report received Ordered-That the Report be received.

eil rend 3rd The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
time & passed. and

The Hon. the President signed the same.

Sent to Asem. fOrdered-That the said Bill be sent to the Iouse
bl. eof Assembly with Message that this Il ouse had passed

the saime without amendnment.
On motion of the lon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up,

se nm entitled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty a sum
read 2nd time. of nioney for defraying the expenses of the Civil Go.

vernuient of this Colony, for the year ending the 31st
day of December, One thousand eight hundred and
six!y six, and for other purposes," was read a second
time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
Committed. sently.

lon. Mr. Morris in the Chair.

nLuse resumes. After some time the Hlouse resumed.

rm reporte The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment,

£ert receivea Ordered-That the Report be received,
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The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
and

The Hon. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House of
Assenbly with Message that this House had passed the
saine without amendment.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Shea, the Bill sent up,
entitled " An Act to authorize the consolidation of
part of the Public Debt of this Colony," was read a
first and second time, and

Bili rend 1rd
:ime & passel.

Spnt to Assem.

Publie Debt
consolilation

and 2Ü" timea

The louse went into Committee on the same pre- committed.

sently.

Hon. Mr. Cormack in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed. Iouse restimes.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment. il reportea.

Ordered-That the report be received. Report received

The said Bill was then read a third time and passed, Read Srd time

and and a assel.

The Hon. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House of sent to Âsem.
Assembly with Message that this House had passed bly.
the same without amendmient.

On motion of the Hlon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up,
entitled " An Act to amend an Act passed in the 27th
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled
' An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws of the
Customs,' " was read a first and second time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

lon. Mr. Shea in the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.

Cttoms cou.
BrAidation Bill
read lst and
2nd time.

House resumes.
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EIn3 reported. The Chairman reported the Bi Without anendment.
Report received Ordered-That the Report be received.

n.ad 3rd time. The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
and

The flon. the President signed the same.
Sent to Assem.

bly.
Ordered-That the said Bill bc sent to the House of

Assernbly with MIessage that this 1 ouse had passed the
saie without anendment.

Dog Bii rend On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill sent up,
]Et and 2nd entitled " An Act to continue and amend an Act
ti' passed in the 28th year of the Reign of iler present

Majesty, entitled ' An Act to iake further provision
against the destruction of Sheep and Cattle, and inja-
ries to the Person by Dogs,'" was read a first and se-
cond time, and

Committed. The Hlouse went into Conmittee on the same pre-
sently.

Hou. Mr. Stabb in the Chair.
louse resumes. After some time the House resumed.

Progress repor.
t-ed.

Report reocifred

Hlouse adjourne

The Chairman reported that the Committee had
made some progress in the Bill to thei referred, and
asked leave to sit again.

Ordered-That the Report be received.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned

until to-morrow, (Saturday), at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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SATURDAY, 2lst April, 1866.

The House met pursuant to adjourinment.

PREsENT :

rhe Hon. LAUREWCE
i on'bles Messrs.

O'BRtEY, Jresiezt.
MonuIs,
STABB,
PINSSNT,
KENT,
TESsIES,
CLIFT,
FRASER.
C3ORMACK,
WVINTER,
SiEA.

The Minutes of Friday last were read.

PLirsuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon Mr. Pinsent, the Ilouse went into Comnittee
on the further consideration of the Bil sent up, en-
titled " An Act to continue and anend an Act
passed in the 28th year of the Reiga of lier present
IMajesty, entitled ' An Act to inake further provision
aigainst the destruction of Sheep and Cattle, and inju-
ries to the Person, by Dogs.'

Bon Mr. Stabb in the Chair.

A Message fron the House of Assembly being an-
nounced,

The Ilouse resumed.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought
up the following Message

House of Assembly,
.0 h April, IS66.

Mr. P>REsIDENT,-
Tho H>use of Assenbly have passed the Bill sent

down frorn the Couneil, entitle:i " An Act to empower

Inouse meets.

Members prm.
ment.

Minutea read.

Dog Bim com-
iuîue.

Deputation.
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the Superior Courts of this Colony Io direct certain
Olfriders to remove therefron, and for other purposes,"
'with sone aniendients, to which they request the con-
sent of the Council.

(Signed) W. V. WIIITEWAY,

Speaker.

Élas brouglit The same Deputation, at the same time, brought up
r. the following Bi"":

A Bill entitle " An Act to amend an Act passed
Lcense BinI in the 19th year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,

entitled •An Act to regulate the granting of Licenses
for the Wholesale of Wines, Spirituous and Malt
Liquors.'"

c:meec ~ A Bill entitled " An Act to pre-vent the introduc-
tion or spreading of Cattle Disease in this Colony,"
and the lill sent down, entitled " An Act to empow-
er the Superior Courts of this Colony to direct certain
Offenders Io renove therefroi and for otler purposes."

The Deputation having retired,

The Chairman resuned the Chair of the Committee.

MuHe resumes. After some time the Hlouse resumed.

til reportel. The Cbairman reported the 13ill without amendment.

Report received. Ordered-That the Report be received.

Bead Sra time Tho said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
and paesed., and

The flon. the President signed the same.

sent to Assen. Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the louse of
bly. Asseuibly with Message that this house had passed the

saie without aniendwent.

Amendrmentson On motin of the i on. Mr. Pinsent, the amendnents
resli iet aBi made by the House of Assembly in and upon the Bill
2A timo.. eenit down, entitled " An Act to tmpower the Superior
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Courts of this Colony to direct certain Olfenders to
reinove therefromn, and for other purposes," were read
a first and second time, and

The House went into Cormittee ou the same pre- committed.
sently.

Hon. Mr. Witer in de Chair.

After isome tíe the House resumed. Nouse resum,

The Chairman reported that the Coxnmittee had Amendmen
atdopted the amendmeats without amend ment. adopted.

Ordered-That the report he received. Report receivc

The said anendments were then read a third time and Amendment
passed, and pad.

The ion. the President signed the sane.

Ordered-That a Message be sent to the louse of 3 to 4
Assenbly, acquainting them that this House had adop- sembly.
4ted and passed the sa.id ameudments without amend-
ment.

On motion of the lon. Mr. Stabb, the B311 sent vip,
entitled " An Aet to amend an Aet passed in the I9th ®" *
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled 2Ud tise.

An Act to regulate the granting of Licenses for the
Wholesale of Wines, Spirituous and Mdt Liquors,"
was read a first and second time, and

The House went into Comittee on the same pre- committee.
eently.

Hon. Mr. Shea in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed. n
'The Chairran reported the Bill without amendient. Bi reported.

Ordered-That the Report be received. Report ree

The said Bill vas then read a third time and passed, Zea, Sr, tim
.and

t.

ta

a

,.

e.
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The Hon. the President signed the same.

sent to Asrem- Ordered-That the said Bill be sent te the House
bly. of Assembly with Message that this House bad passed

the same without amendment.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill sent up,
Bill eaR 1'tentitled " An Act to prevent the introduction or spret-
and 2nd tiue, ding of Cattle DiseaEe in this Country," was rend a

frst and second time, and

Comruitted. The flouse weut into Commuittee on the same pre-
sently.

lion Mr. Fraser in the Chair.

nu. e.eu. After some time the House resumed.

]DI r rort<ea. The ( hairman reported the Bill without amendment.

Report rcecived Ordered-That the Report be received.

Read srd tire. The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
and

bieit to Assem.

Itnaipo adj.urr.,

The Hion. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the isaid Bill be sent to the [louse of
Assenbly with iýles.:ge that this Ilouse had passed the
sanie without ani.endiiient.

On motion made unid seconded, the flouse adjourned
until Monday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

- ~LZ":~~
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KONDAY, 23rd April, 1886.

The House met pursuant to adjourament.

PISENT .

The lion. LAiuRENcE O' BRIEN, Presidet.
lon'bles. Messrs. MonaRs,

STABD,
PINSENT,
JXENT,
TEsSIER,
CIIFT,

WINTER,
SHIEA.

The Minutes of Saturday last were read.

A Deputation from the Assembly brought up the
lowing Message:

Iuse of Assembly,
21st April, 1866.

Mr. PREsIDENT,--

The Flouse of Assembly respectfully request that
the Conneil wil[ furnish this House with the amount of
their Contingent Expenses for the present Session.

W. V. WHITEWAY,

Speaker.
A Deputation from the Assembly' brought up, for

conciurrence, the following Bill

A Bill entitled " An Act to make provision for the
Constitution of a Marine Court of Enquiry in this Co-
lony" ; which,

jenmbtrà pre.

Minute. rcad

fo- ro Deputhtioo- rm Assetubly.

essage,

Deputation
frorn Assembly
with Marine
court Bim.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, was read a first
time, and

Ordered to be read a second time to.norrow.

1I-ure meets.
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louse adjourns On motion made and seconded, the House ndjourned
-ntil to-morrow, (Tuesday), at 4 o'clock, P. M.

TUESDAY, 24th April, 1868.

IIoue mevta. The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Hon. LAURENCE
Il nbles. Messrs.

O'BRIEN, Jersidegst.
MORRIS,
STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
TEssIER,
CLIFT,
FRASER,
O'DWYER,
CORMACK,
WINTER,
SHEA.

Minute. reas. The Minutes of Monday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the lon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill sent up, entitled " An
Act to make provision for the Constitution of a Marine
Court of Enquiry in this .Colony," was read a second
time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon. Mr. Clift in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

illî repo ~ The Chairman reported that the Committee bad
made some progress in the Bill te them referred, and
asked leave to sit again.

Me-uters pr•
en .

Marine Court
Bill read .nd
time.

committed.

Heupe resume,
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Ordered-That the Report be received.

lon. Mr. Kent gives notice that he will, on to-mor-
row, ask the Hon. the Organ of the Governmueit, to lay
on the table of the Ilouse Copy of the Report of the
Cruize of the Diamond, lately employed on the Pro-
tection of the Fisheries, and why the paid Commis-
sioner was not employed on this service.

On motion made and secunded, the flouse adjourned
utitl to-morrow, (Wednesday,> at 4 o'clock, P. M.

'J

WEDNESDAY, 25th April, 1886.

l Le House met pursuant to adjourument.

PRESENT:

The Hon. LAURENCE
Hou'bles Messrs.

O' BnIEN', President.
MoRRIs,

STABB,

PINSENT,

KENT,

TEsIER,

CLIFT,

FRASER,

O'DWYER,
CoRMACK,

WINTER,
SHEA.

The Minutes of Tuesday last were read.
• Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of

the Hon Mr. Pinsent, the House went into Committee
on the Bill sent up, entitled - An Act to make provi-
sion for the Constitution of a Marine Court of Enquiry
in this Colony."

Report received

Notice of mo.
n aou.

FTouge Radjour...

AmUuse mnteta.

Yembers pre.
sent.

minutes rrad.

Marine Court
Bill cummaitted.
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Iouse i cum.S.

Derputat. n

fi va]

Io n.Mr. Clift ini the Chair.

A Message from the Assembly being announced,
The JIMse resumed.

A Deputation from the Assembly brought up the
following Message:
Mr. PRIESIDENT,-

The House of Assembly concur in the Report fron
the Joint Committee ou Colonial Naval Defences, and
igieo with the Legislative Council in the accomp:ny-
iig Address proposed, to His Excellency the Governor,
to be presented by those of both Houses who coiposed
the said Commnittee.

(Signed) W. V. WFHITEWAY,
Speaker.

Uouse of Asseibly,
25th April, 180G.

roughit
The same Deputation at the same time brought up,

for the concurrence of this flouse, the following Bills,
Bin eutitled, respectively. " An Act to provide lor Qua-

rantine and the establishment of Boards of lealth,"
. and " An Act to make provision for the management

of Public Wharves."

A Deputation from the Flouse of Assembly brought
Parc1y flier for

BidBll up, f oncurrence, a Bill entitled " An Act to
amend an Act passed in the 28th year of the Iteign
of ler present Majesty. entitled ' An Act to provide
for the erection of' Bridges across Colinet River, and
Rocky River, on the main line of road froi St. Joha's
to Placentia.'

The Deputation having retired,

The Chairman resumed the Chair of the Committee.

4OUSe resuMed. After some time the House resumned.

Progress repor. The Chairman reported that the Committee had
tea. made some progress, and asked leave to sit again.

ils b

Quaranti
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Ordered-That the Report be received.
On motion of the lon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up,

entitled "1 An Act to make provision for the nianage.
ment of Publie Wharves," was read a first and second
time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon Mr. Winter in the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.

Rerort receivea

Ptbio whirves
Bill rend 1st
and 2ad time.

committed.

House üresumrs.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment. Bil1 reporter.

Ordered-That the Report be received. Report received

The said Bill was then read a third -time and passed, Road 3rd tirae.

id
The Hon the President sigyned the samne.
Ordered-That the said Bill b'e sent to the liouse of

Assenbly with Message that this lHouse hal passed the
same without amendment.

On motion of the lion. Mr Shea, the Bill sent up,
entitled " An Act to anend an Act passed in the
28th year of the R1eign of Hler present Majesty. en-
titled ' An Act to provide for the erection of Bridges
across Colinet River, and Rocky River, on the main
line of road from. St. John's te Plautia," was read a
first and second ime, and

Sent to Assem-
bly.

"3OCky River
Brildgo Bill
reai lst'ani
2ud tnej

The House weut into Committee on the saine pre- committcd.
sently.

Hon. Mr. Cormack in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
Ordered-That the Report be received.
The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,

el o
The lion. the President signed the same.

flouse resumnes.

Rid reported.

Report reccivci-
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Sent to Assem-
bly.

QwLrantine Bill
read 1st and
2ud time.

Committed.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House
of Assembly with Message that this House had passed
the same without ainendnent.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the Bill sent up,
eiititled " An Act to provide for Quarantine and the
establishment of Boards of lealth," was read a first
and second time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon. Mr. O'Dwyer in the Chair.

Ilouse resumes. After some time the House resumed,

Biu repe. The Chairman reported the Bill with some amend.
ments.

Report received. Ordered-That the report be received.

Read àrd time The said Bill.; as amended, was then read a third time
and passed. and passed, and

The Hon. the President signed the same.

ent to Assem-
bly.

Ordered that the said Bill, as amended, be sent to the
flouse of Assembly, with Message that this House had
passed the same with some anendments, and reques-
ting their concurrence thereto.

The aimendnients are as follows :-

Ammdmeits o First section, first line, after the word · " Council,"
Quaramtine Bil strike out to the word " may" on second line.

Fourth section, first line, strike out the words " or
Executive," and insett '" in Council."

Fifth section, second line, strike out the words "or
Executive," aud insert "in Council."

Seventh section, fourth line, strike out the words
"or Executive," and insert « in Council."

Twelfth section, seventh ine, strike out the word
Physician," and insert Medical Practitioner." On
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tenth line, strike out the word " Physician," and insert Ameâments,
Medical Practitioner."

Fourteenth section, first line, strike out the words
'or Executive," and insert " in Council."

Seventeenth section, third lino, strike ont the words
"or E4xecative," and insert "in Council."

Let the following stand as the eighteenth section,
and eighteenth section, as in Bill, stand for the nine-
teenth:

1S.-In the absence of the Governor from the seat
of Government, the Executive Council shall bave and
exercise all the powers vested in the Governor under
this A et.

Pursuant to notice, the Hon. Mr. Kent asked the
Hon. the Organ of the Government to lay on the table
of this House Copy of the Report of the Cruize of the
Diarond, lately employed in the Protection of the
Hlerring Fisheries, and why the paid Commissioner
was not employed on this service.

Hon. Mr. Stabb laid on the table the required
report.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pinsent, the House went
into Conmittee on the further consideration of the Bill
sent up, entitled " An Act to make provision for the
Constitution of a Marine Court of Enquiry in this Ço-
Iony,"

lion. Mr. Clift in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

lion. Mr- Kent
asks for reports
of~ the. Dia-
raond's cruise.

Laid on table,
(see Appendia.)

Marine Court
Bill committed.

Houseresumes.

The Chairman reported the Bill with some amend- 1311 reported.
jnents.

Ordered-That the Report be received.

The said Bill, as amended, was then read a third
time and passed, and

Tfhe Lon. the President signed the same.

ltMport recelel

nead ar time,
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Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the flouse of
em- Assembly with Message that this House had passed the14y. same with some amendments, and requesting their con-

currence thereto.

The amendments are as folIows:

A on Second section, second paragraph, first lino, strike
out the word " mutual" and insert " material."

Fourth paragraph. third line, after the word " wit-
ness" insert the words " or witnesses."

Let the fifth paragraph of the second section read
as follows:

Whenever a charge of misconduct or incompeten-
cy is brought by any person against a Master, Mate,
or Engineer of a British Ship, it shall be lawful for
such Court to hear and enquire. and generally to exer-
cise the powers andi perform the duties given and pre-
scribed by the Merchant Shipping Act. 1854, as
aniended by the Ierchant Shipping Act 1862, or as
the saie mnay be after amended. and may also exercise
the powers given to Inspectors Pppointed by the Board
of Irade : Provided that the duty of inspection may
be perftormed by any two or more inembers of such
Court, or by two or more compet&nt persons to be ap.-
pointed by the said Court."

Let the following stand as the third section

Every person wilfully impeding such Inspection,
or any person or persons engaged in such Inspection,
whether on board ship or elsewhere, shall ineur a penal-
ty not exceeding Ten Pounds sterling, and may be
seized amd detained by any such person or persons, or
others who may be called to assist, until such offender
can be conveniently taken before some Justice of the
Peace or other Officer baving jurisdiction ; and such
penalty shall be recovered, and such offender dealt
with, by any Justice of the Peace in this Colony, in tha
samlle maîner, as nearly as applicable, as in .the case
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of a person impeding an Inspector under Part 1st of Amendments,

the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854." (nnaueu

Let the last part of the fifth paragraph of second
section, from the word " so" on eleventh line (with
the words " the said Court" inserted after the word
" Court" on the fifteenth lino of said paragraph) stand
for the fourth section.

Fifth section, after the vord " the" on first line,
insert the words " menibers of the " After the word
" Court" on saime line strike out the words " or some
members thereof."

Sixth section, after the word " they" on fourth
line, insert the word " may" ; after the word " to"
on same line, strike out the words " a recommenda-
tion to" ; alter the next word " cancel" into " cancel-
ling." and the word "suspend" into "suspending."
Eleventh lino, after the word "they," strike out the
word " shall" ; after the word " to" on same line,
strike out the words " recommended to be"; alter the
next word " cancelled" into " cancel," and the word
" suspended" into "suspend." Thirteenth line, after
the word " certificate," insert the words " to the Go-
vernor for transmission."

Seventh section, second lino, after the word ' Mas-
ter" strike out the word " or" ; after next word
" Mate," insert the vords " or Engineer." After the
word " and" on seventh line, strike out to the word
"if " on tenth line. After the word " certificate" on
twelfth lino, strike out to the word " shall" on four-
teenth line On fifteenth line, strike out the word
" forwarded" and insert " transmitted." After the
word " trade" on fifteenth lino, insert the words " or if
such be not their decision then such certiûcate shall be
returned," and strike out, after the said word " trade,"
the words " to be dealt with as such Board think fit."

On fifteenth lino, after the word " Master" strike
out the word " or" ; after the word e Mate" on same
line, insert the words " or Engineer." At the end of
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Amendinents, said section, strike out the words " two hundred dol-
o- u"n> lars," and insert " fifty pounds sterling, to be recovered

in inanner provided in third section."
Let the third section stand for the fifth.

The fourth for the sixth.
The fifth, as ameuded, for the seventh.

The sixth, as amended, for the eighth.
lie seventh, as anended, for the ninth.

The eighth for the eleventh.

And let the following stand for the tenth section

At the instance of the Consular Officer of any
Foreign Nation, it shall bc lawful for any Marine
Court of Enquiry, to be constituted under this Act, to
exercise, with regard to Foreign ships, property and
persons, similar powers of enquiry and investigation
(but with the right to report only) as are conferred by
this Act, with the same authority for summoning par-
ties, compelling attendance of witnesses, regulation of
proceedings, and the enforcing of penalties, and of obe-
dience to the orders of the Court aforesaid : Provided
that the expense of the Court, in the cases provided
for in this section, shall be borne by the Foreign Con,
sular Offices."

On motion made and secunded, the louse adjourne4
until to-morrow, (Thursday,) at 4 o'clock, P. M.
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TEURSDAY, 26th April, 1886.

The Bouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Hon. LAURENCE
Houbles. Messrs.

O'BRIEN, l>regideln.
MoRaRs,
STABB,

.>INSENT,

KENT,
TEsSIER,

CLIFT,

CORMACK,
WINTER,

SHEA.

'Ihe Minutes of Wednesday last were read.
Hon Mr. Stabb, from the Committee appointed to

present the Address, to Dis Excellency the Governor,
of the Select Joint Committee of both Houses, on the
subject of Volunteer Naval Defences, reported -that
Ris Excellency was pleased to receive the said Ad-
dress, and reply thereto, as follows:

GOVERNMENT HfOUsE, NEWFOUNDLAND, )
26th April, 1866.

I have no doubt that Her Majesty s Government will
be gratified to learu the disposition of the Council and
Assembly to do wbat is within the power of the Colony
towards its own protection, and to assist in the Naval
protection of the Empire; and I will readily comma-
nicate with fier Majesty's Secretary of State for the
purpose of obtaining the information you desire, to
enable you to take further action in. this matter.

Hon. Mr. Pinsent, from the Select Committee ap-
pointed to take into consideration the Contingent Ex-
penses of this House for the present Session of the
Legislature, presented a report of the same, which
was read and received.

Minutes read.

lion. Mr. Stab
reports on the
Address presets-
te-1 to governur
on Naval De-
fence.

Repiy ot I:
Excelency.

Ilon. er. Pin.
sent presentu
report of Con.
tingencies of the
Council.

.1ouae meets.

lember. pri.
a.eiiL.
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A Deputation fron the Assembly brought up, for
the concurrence of this flouse, a Bill entitled " An
Act for the Reduction of Paupeiisn, by encouraging
Agriculture, and more effectually carrying into opera-
tion the provisions of the Act 23 Vic, cap. 3, which-

tead ia time. On motion of the lon. Mr. Stab>, was read a first
time, and

Ordered to be read a second tine to morrow.

On motion of the Iton. Mr. Pinsent, the House went
into Commnittee of Privilege on the Report of the Se-
lect Committee on the Contingencies of this louse.

lon. Mr. Morris in the Chair.

After some timue the Ilouse resumed.

The Chairman reported that the Comrnittee had
had gone through and adopted the report of the Select
Comnittee without amendment.

Report receivcd Ordered-That the Report be received.

Passed. The said report was then adopted and passed, and

The Hon. the President signed the saine.

Ordered-That the report be sent to the flouse of
Assembly vith Message that this House had passed
the sanie, and requesting their concurrence thereto.

The report is as follows:

The Select Committee appointed to take into consi-
deration the Contingent Expenses of the Legislative
Council for the present session, beg leave to report,
that they have examined the Accounts of the Clerk,
vhich amount to $404 61, and those of the Gentleman

Usher of the Black Rod, which amount to $180, which
they recommend to be paid. And the Committee fur,
ther recommend that the Members, Officers,- and other
Contingent Expenses of this Iouse, be paid as fol-
lows :-

Pauper Reduc.
tiug Bil .

brought 11p.

Coni citte of
Privi1e;e ou
contiuge ucies.

1Iouse resauies

Report of Se-
leet Committee
on Cotitingen.
cics adiopted.

S.nt to Asce-n-
bly for concur-
renc°.

Report.
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The President of the Council............
Clerk and Master-in-Chancery ..........
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod .......
Reporter ......... ..................
Doorkeeper ..........................
Assistant Doorkeeper and Messenger ......
Messenger......... .. .......

Firem an ............................
Proprietor of Times, publishing Debates

"i Nc-wfoundlandcr, copying do.
"c Ledger, cc c
"9 Courier, c 94

Miscelilaneous Printing ........ .......
Probable cost Printing and Binding Journal
Clerk's Account for Contingencies........
Usher Btck Rod's ........
Members of Council, at $120 per session,

less certain non-attendances . ........

$240
1615
553
576
9230
138
115
56

184
138
138
138
460
800
404
180

00
40
83
91
76
45
38
00
60
45
45
45
00
00
61
00

1260 00

$7231 29

On motion made and seconded, the Ilouse adjourned
until to-morrow, (Frida.y) at 4 o'clock, P. M.

2

Report, (Conti.
nued )

Iouýc adjourns
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FRIDAY, 27th April, 1866.

The flouse met pursuant to adjourniment.

PRÉSENt i

The Hon. LAURENCE

Ilon'bles. Messrs.
O'BRIEN, Preaident,
MoRRIS,
STABB,

OINSENT,
KENT,
TEssIER,
O'DWYER,
CLIFT,

WINTER,
SHEA.

Minutes read, The Minutes of Thursday last were read.

Pauper Redue.
tion Bi. read
U2nd time.

committed.

"ouse resume.

Parsuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr Stabb, the Bill sent up, entitled " An
Act for the Reduction of Paupeiisu, by encouraging
Agriculture, and more effectually carrying into opera-
tion the provisions of the Act 23 Vie, cap. 3," was
road a second time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon. Mr. Shea in the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.

Bill reported. The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

Report jeceiýed Ordered-That the Report be received.

Read Srd tine. The said Bill Was then read a third time and passed,
and

The IIon. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the louse of
Assembly with Message that this House had passed the
same without amendment.

Bent to Assem-
biy
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On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned oe°4

until tomorrow, (Saturday), at 4 o'clock, P. M.

SATUBDAY, 28th April, 1836.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Hon. LAURENCE O'Bam, reient.
lion'bles Messrs. MoRaRs,

STABB,
PINSENT,
TEssiER,
CLIFT,
O'UwYaLP,
CorACE,
WINTER,
Siun.

The Minutes of Friday last were read.

A Deputation from the Ilouse of Assembly brougbt
vp the following Message:
Mr. PRESIDENT,-

The flouse of Assem bly have had under considera,
tien the Anendments made by the Legislative Conn-
cil in and upon the Bill sent up from this House, enti.
tied le An Act to prevent the use of Bultows, Spillers,
Spiller Lines, and Cod Nets, in the prosecution of the
Cod Fisheries on the Coast of this Colony and its De-
pendencies, and to prevent the sale of Cod Roe or the
Spawn of Cod Fish eaught on the Coast of this Colo.
ny and its Dependencies," to some part of which they
have assented, and made other amendments thereon.

house meets.

Vembers prM

Minutes rcai,

NfMe.rom

lst.-'Whilst assenting to somo of the amendments
in the irst section, the Bouse were comipelled to atrikl
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out the following words-" or on or near any of the
e F shingf Grounds, Banks or Ledges, or in any of the.As..euinb1y, (con. b

tinuei> Bays, Creeks or Coves of this Island or its Dependen-
cies," as it appeared to the House that the aiendments
of the Council " within three miles of the Coast," or
"within three miles of any head Iand or mouth of any
BIay." as a consequence included Fishing Grounds,
Banks and Ledges, within the jurisdiction of the Go-
vonerînent of the Colony.

2nd.--The Bouse of Assenbly carinot assent to the
powers contained in the second section being vested in
a Constable or other Peace Officer, as it appears to
them, looking at the qualification of these parties iii
nost of the Outports of the Colony, it is a power too

gravely affecting public and private rights to be vested
in such hands.

3rd.-The reason for dissenting from the anend-
ment " nor shall any.person svt such nets on any part
of the shore during the caplin season, except frorn the
shoro seaward," is this, that the object of the Bill is,
fiist, to proihibit the use of Builtows. to prevent Cod
,Nets fron initerfering with the use of Cod Seines, and
lastly. Cod Nets and Cod Seines fron interfering with
the use of the i look and Line. These objects, in the
opinion of the liuse, are amply provided for without
the introduction of the amen ment referred to, which
amendmient, if persisted in. vould, in the opinion of
the llouse, be an unnecessary and improper restriction
in tho use of the Cod Net.

4th.-The amendment in the fourth section is dis-
sented from for the reasons before stateds

5th.-The louse cannot assent to the amendment
as regards the sixth and seventh sections. They were
introduced ater much consideration, and their adoption
was strongly urged to meet an evil very nuch comr-
plained of in the N)rthein section of this Colony
coupled with this, it is a matter of notoriety that Cod
Seinîes are very of ten used to the great dainage of the
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look and Line fishery: and the desire of the House is
to prevent this evil whore it is likely to occur whilst
the Ilook and Line men are actually engaged in catch-
ing fish.

Oth.-The reasons for not assenting to the amend-
ments in the 10th section are, because the Bill wili
iiot come into operation for six months, which virtually
will be in the spring of 1867 ; and the flouse are of
opinion that one year would not be sufflient to test its
practical working.

7th.-The principle of the Seventh section. introdu-
ced by the Council, is assented to, but the phraseology
w'as objected to as giving it too large a scope ; a sec-
tion is therefore submitted for the adoption of the
Council.

For these reasons, the flouse of Assembly respect-
fully request the concurrence of the Legislative Council
to the amendments made by the Assembly.

(Signed)

louse of Assembly,
28th April, 18C6.

W. V. WHITEWAY,
Speaker.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought;
up, for concurrence, a Bill, entitled " An Act to
amlend the Acts for the encouragement of Education
in this Colony.''

A Deputation from the Assembly brought up, for
concurrence, a Bill, entitled " An Act to repeal the
Carbonear Granmar School Act, and for other pur-
poses."

A Deputation from the Assembly brought up, for
concurrence, a Bill, entitled " An Act to continue and
amend an Act passed in the 27th year of the Reign
of Her present Majesty, entitled ' An Act for estab-
lishing the standard weight of Grain and Pulse, and
to regulate the sale of Bread, Coal, and other articles."

Amendments,
(continuel.)

Deputatia
from Assembly
with Education
Bil.

Del utation
froru Assembiy
with COrbonear
Grani mar
School Bi.

Deputation
from Ass mby
witl Weights &
Measures 1dI.
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Carbonear

Bi"l read
1Lt Jind 2aiï
tinie.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up,
entitled " An Act to repeal the Carbonear Grammar
School Act" was read a lirst and second time, and

Coraiited. The Flouse went into Committee on the same pre-
Comtted. ntly.

Hon MIr. Winter in the Chair.

liouse resumes. After some tine the House resumed.

r.il reportedî. The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.

Repoit rece;-cd Ordered-That the Report be received.

The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
TRah on 

time. 
rn

The Hon. the President signed the samne.

senit to .Xssem.
bly.

Weights and
Measures Bil
reivl lit &Bdt
2nd timea

Commuitted.

.nge.

®louse resume

Deputritiou wjth
Itoad lLill.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the Ilouse
of Assembly with Message that this House had passed
the same without amendment.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Morris, the Bill sent up,
entitled " An Act to continue and amend an Act
passed in the 27th year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, entitled ' An Act to establish the standard
weight of Grain and Pulse, and to regulate the sale of
Bread, Coal, and other articles," vas read a first and
second time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon. Mr. Shea in the Chair.

A Message fromt the Assembly being announced,
The House resumed.
A Deputation fron the Ilouse of Assembly brought

up, for concurrence, a Bill, entitled 4 An Act for
granting to Her Majesty a sum of Money for con.
structing and repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges,
in this Colony."

The Deputation ha-ving retired,

The said Bill was then read a first time.
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The Chairman resumed the Chair of the Committee.

After some time the House resuned. nouse reseina.

The Chairman reported the Bill with some amend- Bil reported.

inents.

Ordered-That the report be received.

The said Bill, as amended, was then read a third time
and passed, and

The Hon. the President signed the saie.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House of
Assembly with Message that this House had passed the
same with sone amendments, and requesting their con-
currence thereto

The amendments are as follows

At the end of the second section, add the following:
" and to efface his the said Inspector's marks there-
from."

Fifth section, after the word " person," on the first
line, insert " who shall counterfeit," and after the
word " such" on the third lino, insert " beam, saale,
weight, or measure."

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Stabb, the Bill sent up,
entitled " An Act to amend the Acts for the encou-
ragement of Education in this Colony," was read a
first and second time, and

The House went into Committee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon. Mr. Cormack in the Chair.

After some time the flouse resumed.

The Cbairman reported the Bill without amend-
ment.

Ordered-That the Report bo received.

Report received

nead Srd time.

Sent to e"®.
bly.

Amendnento,

Edunation Dill
read lst aind
2ad tille.

Committed.

House resume.

Bil weported.

aeport recoive4

108
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Rçad Srd tine. The said Bill was then read a third time and passed,
and

The fHon. the President signed the sane.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the House of
Assembly, with Message that this lHouse had passed the
same without amendment.

Road Binl read On motion of the Hon. Mr. Morris, the Bill sent up,
2tid time. entitled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty a sun

of noney for constructing and repairing Roads, Streets
and Bridges within this Colony," was read a second
time, and

committed. The House went into Conimittee on the same pre-
sently.

Hon. Mr. Fraser in the Chair.
Ilouse resumes. After some time the House resumed.
Bil reportel. The Chairman reported the Bill without amend-

ment.
Report received. Ordered-That the Report be received.

Read 3rd time
and passed.

Sent to Assem.
bly.

Amendmients on
Amendments of
l3ultow Bial
rend ist and
2nd tiie .

The said Bill was thon read a third time and passed,
and

The Hon. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the
of Assembly with Message that this House had
the same without amendment.

Ilouse
passed

On motion of the lon. Mr. Fraser, the amendments
made by the Ilouse of Assembly in and upon the
amendments made by the Council in and upon the
Bill sent up, entitled " An Act to prevent the use of
Bultows, Spillers, Spiller Lines, and Cod Nets, in the
prosecution of the Cod Fisheries on the coast of this
Colony and its Dependencies," were read a first and
second time, and

Ordered to be committed to-morrow.

Sent to Assem-
b ly.
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On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned Hlouse adjouras
until Monday next at 4 o'clock, P. M.

MONDAY, 30th April, 1868.

105

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Hon. LAURENcE O'BRIEN, .President.
Hon'bles Messrs. MORRIs,

STARB,

PINSENT,

KENT,
TESSIER,

CLIFT,

O'DWYEr,
FRAsER,
CoRMAcK,

WINTER,
SH1EA.

The Minutes of Saturday last wore read.

The lion. the President announced that Ris Excel-
lency the Governor would be pleased to prorogue the
present A ssembly on to-morrow, Tuesday, at Two
o'clock, P. M.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, and on motion of
the Hon. Mr. Fraser, the House went into Conmittee
on the amendments made by the Assembly in and upon
the amendments made by the Council in and upon the
Bill sent up, entitled " An Act to prevent the use of
Bultows, Spillers. Spiller Lines and Cod Nets in the
prosecution of the Cod Fisheries on the Coast of this
Colony and its Dependencies, and to prevent the sale

14

Inoiqeu meets.

Members pre.
soat.

Minutes read,

Oovernor'. in-
tention to pro.
rogue the Ses-
sioa announced.

Ameadments on
Arne"dments on
Bultow Bill
CoLUmintted.
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of Cod Roo, or of the Spawn ôf Cod Fish caught oùi
the Coast of this Colony and its Dependencies."

lon. Mr. Pinsent in the Chair.

A Message from the Hoise of Asembly being an-
nounced,

Iouse resumes The Houso resumed.

Dpt y. A Deputation from the House òf Asseinbly broughtfrmAsebIy.
wn messages. up the following Message:

Mr. PREsIDENT,-

The Ilouse of Assembly have passed the arüend mentg
of the Legislative Council in and upon the Bill sent up
froni the Assenbly, entitled " An Act to continue an
Act passed in the 27th year of the Rcign of ler pre-
sent Majesty, entitled ' An Act for establishing the
Standard Weight of Grain and Pulse, and to regulate
the sale of Bread, Coal, and other articles,' " without
àmendmnent:

Also, thé amendments of the Council upon the Eill
ýent up from the Assembly, entitled " An Act to pro.
vide for Quarantine and the establishment of Board
of Health," without amendment.

W. V. WHITEWAY,

Speaker.
ouse of Assembly;

28th April, 1866.

The samie Deputation, at the saine timë, brought up
the following Message, with Bill:

Mr. PRESIDENT,-

The Héuse of Assenmbly have passed the imehmdnentà
ëf the Legislative Council in and upon the Bill sent up
from the A ssembly, entitled " An Acet to inake provi-
sion for thé cohstitution of a 'Marine Cohrt of Eliquiry
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in this Colony," with some amendrments, to which they
request the concurrence of the Council.

(Signed) W. V. WIHTEWTAY,
Speaker.

lIOuse of Assembly,
28th April, 1866.

The Deputation having retired,

The Chairman resumed the Chair of the Committce.

After some time the flouse resumed.

The Chairman reported that the Comnmittee hati
gone through the matters to theni referred, and had
adopted the following Address to the Assembly.

AMn. SPEAK ER-

In reply to the Arneadments and Address of the
Iluse of Assembly upon the- Council's Amendments
o) the Bill to prevent the use of Bultows, &c., the
Legislative Council, regarding the groat diversity of
opinion that prevails, both within and without the Le-
gislature, as to the wisdom of any attempt at legisla-
tion upon the subject of the Fisheries, save on the
questian of Bultows, in favor of the abolition of which
there appears to be a great preponderance of both
evidence and opinion, would prefer, for the present,
to refrain froin any legislative action, except for the
prevention of the use of Bultows.

flous reuIQ

Report on
Amendientî of
Lultow Bi.

Counci's Ad.
de9 to Am
biy on BUltdiy
B~ill.

2nd.-The Council, therefore, suggest that all.the
parts and sections of the Bill, with the exception of
those relating to Bultows, be expunged.

3rd.-In this view, with regard to the first section,
the Council are pleased to observe that the AssemblY

,have adopted the amendments which degied the dis.
tauce from the coast to be " three mileá," instead df
_the indefinite term "near." The Councit retaineâ
,the other words expanged by the Assermbly, so as
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preclude any doubt about the expression " within three
niles of any headland or inouth of any Bay," prohibi-
f ing, " as a coniequence," a particular mode of fish-
ing witliin the Une of Coast. The Council do not de-
sire, however, to raise any further question on this
point, and assent to the amendments inade by the As-
semibly in tlie first section, with the following amend-
m;ent,-strike out the words " Spillers or Spiller
Lines" wherever they occur.

4th.-Let the second section stand, as anended,
omitting the words "l Spillers or Spiller Lines "

Expunge the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth sections.

Let the eighth, xilnth, and tenth sections (nunbered
correctly) stand as anended.

Strike out, in the preamble, fron Il Spillers" to
Nets," inclusive, and the sane in the title of the

55t.-In the event of any attempt at future Legisla-
lon upon the mat t<rs tihus expunged fioni the Bill, the

Council deeni it a matter for considera ion, whether the
same reasonîs which have influenced the Assemnbly in
proposing to prevent the use of Cod Nets in and across
Coves would not alo apply, to a certain extent. to any
part of the shore to which Caplin resort during the
bait season.

6Eth -The Council vould further suggest. that the
terms of the 5th section, "no Cod Seine shall be used
or hnuled upon any fishing ledge on the toast of this
Island or its Dependencies, when used for the purposes
of the Ilook and Line," are very indefinite, and while
it %would be diflicult to say what greater privileges or
restrictions than those which the law would now confer
ur impose were contemplated by it, a false and dange-
rous impression might gain ground that something, that
such a law did not introduce, was established by it.

7 th.--Upon the present 8th section, which the Coun-
cil amended· by substituting "resident Planters and'
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Fishermen" for I Inhabitants," assented to by the As-
sembly, the Council w'ould be pleased to receive aniy
amendment which might be more satisfactory in its
operation than the use of the term " settienent," as in
nany cases the inhaýibitants of such a locahty are not

the only persons rightfully prosecuting the fishery at
or near the same. As any difficulty on this score imight,
however. be met by a juidicious execution of the powers
vested in the Executive, the Council do not deemn this
an insuperable objection to the passing of the ineasure
in so far as it relates to Bultows.

(Signed])

Legislative Council,
April 30th, 1866.

Councfl's A-1.
dress to Asen.
bly. (conti-
nuel.>

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
Pres6ident.

Ordered-That the Report be received.

The said Address was then passed, and

The lon. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the said Address be sent to the House
of Assembly.

On motian of the -ion. Mr. Fraser, the amendments
made by the Assembly in and upon the amendments
made by the Council in and upon the Bill sent up, en-
titled " An Act to make provision for the constitution
of a Marine Court of Enquiry in this Colony," were
read a first and second time, and

Ropoit reaeived

Addresipassed.

Sent to Assem-
bly.

Amendments on
Arnendents en
Ma~rine Court
Bill read 1st
and 2ad time.

The louse went into Committee on the same pre- commiaea.
sently.

lon Mr. Clift in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed. oun.e resumes.

The Chairman reported the amendments without Amendmente
amendment. reported.

Ordered-That the report be received. Report recelvee,
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fadi rI:ne ~ The said amenidments were then read a third tim
and passed, and

'The Hon. the President signed the same.

Ordered-That the said aiendiments be sent to tho
Ilouse of Assemrbly with Messagge that this ilouse had
passed the samoe without amendLnent.

On imotion nide and seconded, the flouse adjoiirned
until toinorr'ow, (Tesday, at half past 12 o'clock,

4-muso xMeets.

Members pre.
nt.

afinutes read.

Contingency
:Bill brought up.

·TUESDAY, lst May, 1868.

The Hlouse met pursuant to adjourninent.

PRESENT :

The Ion. LAURtENCE O'BgIEN,
Ilon'bles Messrs. Monais,

STABB,
PINSENT,
KENT,
TESsiER,

:FRAsER,
WINTER,
SHEA.

Presidenf.

* 'he Minutes.of Monday last were read.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly -brought
up, afor concurrence, a -Bill, entitled . An Act tp
provide for the Contingent Expenses of the :Legisla-
ture," which,

Rlead st and On motion of the [en. Mr. shea, WRS read a frpt
2adtime4 and second time, and

aBetnt to Lssem-
Vy.

.1 à P.
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The House ient into Committëe on the same pre.. Comimitted.

èeâtly.

Hon. Mr. Sa'b ii the C1ait.
After somé time the House resumed. lcuse reumei.

The Chairman reported thé Bill without amiiendinentf. Bi reportel.

Ordered-That the Report be received.

The said Bill Was then read a third time and passedi
tind

The Hon. the President signëd the same.

Ordered-That the said Bill be sent to the Il ose of
Àssembly, with Message that this flouse had passed thei
àame without amendment.

At 2 of the Clock, P. M., His Excellency the Go-
vernor having arrived at thé Council Cbamber, and
being seated on the Throne, the Hon. the President of
the Council direoted the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod to proceed to the Commons House of Assembly,
ànd acquaint the Speaker and Members thereof that it
is his Excellency's will and pleasure that they do forth-
with attend at the Bat of this House ; and they being
ooine thëreté, fis Excellency was pleased to give bis
tssent to thé following Bills

An Act to amend an Act passed in the 27th year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act
to amend and consolidate the Laws of the Customs."

An Act for granting tb Het Majesty a sun of
Money 'for constructing and repaixing Roads, Streets
and Bridges, within this Colony.

Àn Act to provide for Quarantine and the Establish-
inent of Boards of Health.

An Act for the Reddotion of Pauperisin, by encou-
raging Agriculture, and more effectually carrying intd
operatioti the provisions of the Act 23 Vic., Cap. 3.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the Nineteenth
year f the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled

Report recei:ved*

Read 3ra tim.

s5nt to Au3euý
bly.

Oovernor ar.
rives at Cuuucit
Chaulber.

AsEembiy sun.;
moned,

Bius assente
to.
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ills assented " An Act to regulate the Granting of Licenses for the
to, (coitinued) Wholesale of Wines, Spirituous and Malt Liquors."

An Act to revive an Act passed in the 23rd year of
the Reign of Ler present Mlajesty, entitled " An Act
for the prevention of Nuisances in the Towns of St.
John's, Harbor Grace. Carbonear, and Brigus, and to
amend the Laws for the prevention of Nuisances."

An A et to continue and amend an Act passed in the
28th year of the Reign of H1er present Majesty, enti-
tied " An Act to make further provision against the
destruction of Sheep and Cattle, and injuries to the
Person, by Dogs."

An Act to continue and amend an Act passed in the
27th year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, enti-
tied " An Act for establishing the Standard Weight of
Grain and Pulse, and to regulate the sale of Bread,
Coal, and other articles."

An Act for Preventing Collisions at Sea on the
Coast within the limits of the jurisdiction of this
Colony.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the 25th year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An
Act for the protection of the Herring and Salmon
Fisheries on the Coast of this Island, and for other
purposes."

An Act to amend the Acts for the Establishment of
a Board of Works:'

An Act to make provision for the Constitution of a
Marine Court of Enquiry in this Colony.

An Act to empower the Superior Courts of this
Colony to direct certain Offenders to remove there-
from, and for other purposes.

An Act to prevent the introduction or spreading of
Cattle Disease in this Colony.

An Act to amend the Acts for the encouragement
of Education in this Colony.
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An Act to repeal the Carbonear Grammnar School tlls wýsentcd
Act, and for other purposes."

An Act to make provision for tho wmnagement of
Public Wharves,

An Act te amend an Act passed in the 28th year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act
to provide for the erection of Bridges across Colinet
River, and Rocky River, on the Main' Line of RZoad
from St. John's te P'lacentia."

An Act to authorize the Consolidation of part of the
Public Debt of this Colony.

An Act to Indemnify His Excellency the Governor
of Newfoundland, for certain Sums of Mouey advan-
ced by him from the Colonial Treasury, for the service
of the Colony.

An Act for Granting to Her Majesty a Suin of Mo-
ney for Defraying the Expenses of the Civil Govern-
ment of this Colony, for the year ending the 3 lst day
of December, One Thousand Eight liuudred and Sixty-
six, and for other purposes.

An Act to provide for the Contingent Expenses of
the Legislature.

After which His Excelleney was pleased to deliver
the following gracious

SPEECH:

r. Presidient, and Honorable Gentlemen of the
ouned: Spc.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Ifonourable
Hlouse of Assembly ;

After au unusually protracted session,*you will be
glai that I am now able te release you froi your Le-
gislative duties ; and I tender to you my acknowledge-
mentof the zeal and assiduity with which you hävq
applied yourselves te their discharge. You may'retirq
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Gotrnor's from then with a well-grounded confidence that your
Speech, (Conti-
iiued> labors will be productive, in many important particu-

lars, of substantial advantage to the community.

I have given my cordial assent to several mensures,
from which I auticipate great public utility.-That by
which you have sought to encourage the extension of
Agriculture, will, I trust, in process of time, lead the
peeple to depend less entirely than has hitherto been
tLe case in many Districts, on the always precarious
results of the Fisheries ; and by encouraging the set.
tiement of industrious fainilies on the more fertile loca-
lities of new Districts, will foster appreciation of the
advantage which it is perceptible that persons who
live by husbandry have already enjoyed in seasons of
distress.

I thank you for the attention you have shewn to my
suggestion by the continuation of the Act for the pro-
tection of Sheep. From the happy effect of the ori-
ginal measure, during the limited time of its operation
--alrealy, as I am inforned, distinctly manifest-I
am. confident that you will find the wisdom of the
enactient yet more amply justified. There is no rea-
son why this Colony should not produce and export
Wool more successfully than Iceland ; and it is well
known that the fleeces produced in Northern climates
are of peculiar value.

The fishing population will recognize your continued
solicitude for their interests in the measures which you
bave adopted for the further protection and preserva-
tion of the Herring Fishery.

The Act for the amendment of the Education Act
gives evidence that your desire is undimninished to af-
ford, impartially, suCh aid as can be rendered by the
Government towards the moral and mental training of
the youth of all religious denominations.

I regard the Il Act to make provision for. the consti-
-tution of a Marine Court of E nquiry in this Colony,"
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as likely to prove a most valuable measure ; for the 3overnor't
Speech, (coca.i

absence of competent jurisdiction in the cases of wrecks, o'ad.
vhich so frequently happen on portions of our coast,

bas been severely felt. But as the powers coiferred
by this enactiment are very ample, and its provisions
;ire ncw in this community, I am glad that you have
deferred its operation until the opinion of Her Majes-
ty's Government upon them shall be known.

I trust that the Act fdr preventing Collisions at Sea
on the coast within the limits of the jurisdiction of this
Colony, will be the means of effecting nuch protection.
of life and property ; and I am sure that His Excel-
lency the Admiral commanding on this station will
appreciate your attention to bis suggestions on this
tsubject.

i observe .with gratification the increased provision
made for the maintenance and construction of Roads,
which is a public service of importance inferior to none
inI a commîunity such as this. i trust that the vigi-
lance of the several local authorities will be directed to
the judicious application of the funds so appropriated,

-It is with great pleasure that I congratulate you on
the success which bas attended the Seal Fishery du-
ring the late season, which cannot fail to exorcise a
favorable influence on the circumstances of a large por-
tion of our population. And we may hope that sinilar
good fortune will accompany the fishermen in the ap-
proaching sumer, as regards our staple industry.

It is very satisfactory te me to notice the strict limi-
tations which the Government have been able to impose,
during the last winter, upon the issues for Poor Relief;
iud the very salutary provision which you have adop-
ted for withdrawing the electoral fianchise from pauper
who, after accepting support from the public, can
.scarcely be said to have any property to be represented,
will, without doubt, do much to, encourage a spirit of
,élf-ieliance and self-respect among our people, which
for'somé~ ime has been too little displayed.

115
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FGovr(CntisMr. Speaker, and Gentlemen othe Honorable House
pees., - of Assembiy:

I observe with due appteciation the liberality with
which you have augmented the Revenue to uphold the
public credit, and the provisions which you have made
for tie service of the present year. I trust, when next
I iiieet your Ilonorabl3 1House, that the state of the
Publie Accounts, and the improved condition of the
Finances, will shew the propricty of the course you
have pursued.

Mir. P>r'sidd, and1 onorale Gentirmen of the
(Council:

Mr. Speaer, and Cenlenen rf the 1onorable House
of A smby:

The termination of the Treaty of Reciprocal Trade
With the United States again rcstricts the Fishery rights
of that nations, in the waters of this Colony, to the po.
sition which was settled by the Convention of 1818 ;
but it is not anticipated that there wdll be any inter-
rýuption to the anily which has always characterized
the intercourse between our own people and the fisher-
imen of the Unite 1 States.

* I shall conimunicate to lier Majesty's Government
the Address from your Hlonorable Hlouses on the sub-
ject of the Colonial Naval Defeice At ; and I shall
endeavor to obtain such information genierally as nay
be useful to Von at your next session, in taking further
proceedings with regard to the important question of
Colonial Defence.

I have been officially acquainted with the passing of
a Resolution by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, autho-
rizing the Governor of that Province to appoint Dele-
gates to arrange with the Imperial Government a
scheme of Union which will effectually ensure just
provision for the rights and interèsts of that' Province.

From information which I have received, there ap-
pears to be reason for expecting that the Legislature of
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New Brunswick vill speedily adopt a liko proceeling.
And it is not improbable that the Legislature of .Prince
Edward's Island will take the sane course during thair
present session. It will remain for yoa, when you
next meet, to finally consider and decide upon this
question, whether Newfoundland is to be disregarded
in the consolidation of British interests, and the for-
imation of a State which, ceasing to be a mere group of
Colonial Vependencies, cannot fail to become a great
and important portion of the British Empire.

On taking leave of yon nov for a time, I ask you to
carry with you my best wishes for the happiness and
prosperity of the Districts in which you are severally
concerned I am sure that you ivill not forget the im-
portant duties which still reniain for you to discharge,
by enforcing, in the neighbourhoods in which you re-
side, both by precept and example, the effective ope-
ration of the laws in the enaetment of which you have
just taken part.

The Ilon the President of the Council then said
that it was His Excellency's vill and pleasure that
this General Assembly be prorogued until Tuesday,
the 3rd day of July next, then nad here to be holden,
and this General Assembly stands prorogued accor-
<lngly.

Goverar,r' £
Speech. (Conti-
nuel.*)
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APPENDIX.
N0. I.

CUSTOMS' RErURNS

A Consolidâted Accoûñt of Butiable Gôodi Jraported
into St. John's and Outports, Newfoundland, tn thd
yeár ended 31st December, 1S65, shewing the ag-a
gregate Quantities and Value ofthe various Articles,
and Amount of Duty collected thereon.

Articles linported.

Aie, Porter, Cider and
Perry, viz.: in bottles..

in casks....

Animals, viz.:

Horses............

Oxen and Cows......

Sheep, Swine anid Calves

A pples .... .... ... .. ..

Bacon, flams, Tongues,
Smoked Beef & Sausages

Carried forwayi....

Quarititv.

Dozens 1742j..

Gallons 28,0781..

Barrels

Cwts. 85

Value.

0DA I
... * ....... 8

........ $2;884 08

Duty.

6418 20

2246 24

169 64
..
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CUSTOMS' RETURXS.

A Consolidated Account Current, &c.-(CoÀntinued.)

Articles Imported.

Brought forward....

Beef, (Salted and Cured). .

B iscuit ................

Butter ...... ........ ....

Cheese..............

Chocolate and Cocoa.. ....

Cigars.................

Coals .................

Coffee .................

Confectionary.........

Feathers ...............

Flour...............

Fruit (dried) ...........

Lumber.............

M olasses ...............

Carried forward....

Quantity. Vulue.

............ 1 ............

iBarrels

Cwts. 39,479..........

3314 14............

372 0 ............

Lbs. 19,759........

M. 1391-5.....

Tons.

Lbs. 160,946............

Cwts. 148 1 4. ..........

Lbs. 32,672............

Bris. 100..........

Lbs. 160,978 . ..........

Feet.

Gals. 775,358 ..........

Duty.

$2,804 08

2,395 Gi

2,444 32

49 56'

399 29

367 49

3 299

489

655

36

4,829 34

Ï68,767 90

$!,0,507 70
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CTSTO.MiS' RETURNS.

A Consolidated Account Current, &c.-(Continued.)

Articles Imported.

]3rought forward....

Oatmeal and Indian Meal. .

Pork ....... ........
Salt ......... .........

Shiingles.

Spirits, viz.

Brandy, Gin, Whiskey,l
arid uudtfined Spirits..

Cordials ...........

Ruhni.............

Bupar, viz.

RIefined........

urefit ed. ........ .. -.

Quantity. Value.

. .. . .... .. ............

Brs. 17 ...........

" 112............

Tons 28,283.........

Gais. 14,5i2f ............

" 1342 5-1 ............

10 ,8 4 ...........

.,wt~.

c'

1550

8437

234

14K...;

........ $164,248 84

Duty.

$ýG,567 70

2 16

82 80

3,393 96

17,487

966

62;530

4,948

16,706

562

i........iCarried forward..
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CUSTOMS' RETURNS.

A Consolidated Account Current, &c.--(Continued.)

Articles Imported.

Brought foriard....

Tea, viz.:-

Souchong, Congo and
Bohéa ......

All other sorts..

Timberi.............

Tobacbo (Manufactured) . .

Stems.......

Viiiegai............

W~inea, viz.:--

In bottle..........

Tot in botties, viz.

Port, Madeira, hIock
and Burgundy. ..

Sherry . ........

tfaret and otler Wint s

Carried forvard....

Quantity. Value.

Lbs. 474,432

" 4i293

Tons.

ÌLbs. 853,515

G-ais. 1,988k,

'g 437!

" 8.6570

Duty.

$164,248 84

87,954

429

24,287 88

116 92

t.329 2

" 2,901! $3,708 c00 2,552 80

' 4,0.... .. ... .. $ ,08 50

.... ... .... .. .... ... $235,688 98

· · · . . . . . . .

i
J

"c

4 

368
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CUSTOâS' ETURNS,

A Consolidated Account Current &c.-(Continued.)

Articles Imported.

Brought forward

Coods, Wares and gerchan-
dize, enixmerated, to pay
duty at the rate of &J per
cent ................

Goods not otherwise enume.
Tated or described.

Total........

Quantity. Value.

......... $359,216 1o

* .. . . e,. . s

puty.

$235Q88 98

$4,56 80

170,354 26

$425,800 13

Castom House, St. John's,
3Oth day of December, 1865.

.. .... ......
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CUSTOMS RETURNS.

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT OF

Dî. ENDED TIUE 31sT DAY

Jan. 1-To Outport Balances, viz.:

Greenspond ... - .... $65 13

Trinity .... - -. 5Oi 29

Harbor Grac . .... 11,134 90:

Little Placentia .... 23 08

Harbor Breton.. .... 17 22

Gaultois .... .... 2,013 3.7

Lal'oile ....- - - -. 1,230 35

Labrador .... 6..- 4,870 29
$20,067 63·

Dec. 30- Duties, viz.:-

Saint John's . . . . 319,G25 09 i.

Qutports ... - - - - 106,175 04
425,800 13

Local Distill'tion . .. ------ 1.,709 12

Duty on Coals . ..----------- 5,143 6

Light Dues, viz.-

Saint John's..... ... 12,95 25

Outports .. . .... 8.009· 34

21,404 59

Carried forward .$45,025 74

APPEND7IX.

CUSTOMS' RETURNS.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR

0F DECEMBER, 1805. Ci

Jan. 1-By Outport Balauces, viz:-

Twillingate ... - - - - $0 98

o t, 0 93

LaManclie

I3urge~

Dities, Copyright

Board of Revenue

3 42

20 54
$25 87

10 55

153 54

Cape Race Liglit - ----------- 30 94

Dec. 30- Drawbacks,. St. John's .. 6,108 84

Rpbeturn Duties " 531 66

Over Eutries " -.. 505 39

Incideritals " 1,369 68
8,535 57

Drawbacks, Outports ... 31 23

RturnI Duties 4 - .3- 48

Over Entries " . . -. 68 63

Incidentals " -.- 441 36
-- 575 70

Carried forward .... ------------ $9,332 17

2A
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CUSTOMS RETURNS.

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT OF

ENDED TIE 31sT DAY

Brought forward .:. ------------- $475,025 14

..-..-.......

.............

$122 90

41 24

33 86

9 33

8 28

9 26

3,221

45

4

5

'33

8c. 30-To Surcharges.. ...

Water Rates . .

Fines and Forfeitures

Quarantine Fees .

Duties, Copyright .

Cape Race Light ToIl3

Outport Balauces, viz.:-

Twillingate

Placentia .;.· ;..

B3urin ... ...

St. Lawrence..

Burgeo .... ..

LaPoile .... ..

Carricô forwtarà . $418,593 19,

Brought forward

Poc. 31-By Salaries, viz.

Reserved ....

St. John's Officers

u Tidewaiters

.ci Boatmen

lt Excise

,Outport Oficers. .

•' Tidewaiters

. Boatmen

Labrador

Inspector of Outport StatiQns

-Treasury, viz.:-...

Cash ...

Bonds . ---

Carried forward

15,611 8?

673 .9

419,004 43

APPENDIX.

CUSTOMS' RETURNS.

REGEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR
OF DECE MBER, 1865. aC

33 31

224 8T

$9,ý33 1
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CUSTOMS' RETURNS.,

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT OF

ENDED THE 31ST DAY

To amount brought forward.. - $478,593 19

i ___________________

$478,593 19

1 Certify that the foregoing Account is just and true in every par-
ticular, to the best of my knowledge aud belief.

Examined and found correct.

E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

CUSTOMS' RETURNS.

REOEIPTS AND PAYMENTTS, FOR THE YEAR

OF DECE11BER, 1865. CR.

Brought forward- ..... ,.-- ----- $162,7S6 "1

»ec. 30--By .Outport Balance3, viz-

Fogo . .. $20285

Trinity . - . .

.Carbonear

Harbor Grace

Bay Roberts

Little Placentia

Channel ...

!Labrdor ..

10 22

045 00

12,644 23

0 10

6 00

5 80

1,992 22
15,806 48

t$41-8,593 19

JOHN KENT,
Receiver Genera4

iCastom House, St. Johu's,
30th day of December, 1865.

fIn.

APPENDIX
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Io. 2.
Stateneent of the Assets and Liabilities of the Colony

ASSETS.

Custoins' eonds outstandin-. $3C49 55

'Balance due bv Cape Race Light I'Iouse Ac-
count .. . ............. 1,721 03

Ditto General Lig'htiHouses...,......... .5,734 44

Ditto St. John's Sewerage......... ..... 5,974 74

Y45,079 76

B3alance against the Colony ................ 250,678 44

$295,758 20

APPEND.

of NewfoundIand, on the e 204h day of Deccnbeir, f tgd.

LIABILITIES.

Balance due the Uiion tank.............

Outstanding 'Warrants................

Outstanding Interest............. ....

Outstanding Treasary Notes..............

Sundry Receipts towards payiment of Interest on
Debenturcs issued under St. John's Sewer-
age Act.............6...........

lJnexpended Legislative Grants...........

$201,336

51,175

23j234

144

49 54

$275,940 11

19,818 09

$295,758 20

JOHN KENT,

Receiver General.;
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No. 3,

BeÙ'ed Statement of Salaries to stipendiary 19aegis-
trates, CIerks of the Peace, Constables and Gaolers,
In tie nadermentioned outports, for the Year 1866.

i

I
'zk.

j
(
JE

i
i
(
i

I
(
I
fi
I
4
J

b'

Constables.
Outports. _ TOTAL.

f -~~ ~5 salary. ____

etty H-arbor.. . 1 $93 .... $93
?orbely àorbay .. . . .. . .. .. . . 1 93 . ... 93
ortUgfal Cove ... ... . .... .93 ..... 93
Outh Shore....... .. ..... 1 56 ...... 56
harbor Main ...... . 9 93
at's Cove .. ... 1 93 ...... 93

3rigus anil Port-de.-
Grave ........ $693i $2771 4 594 $47 1611

3ay Roberts ..... ...... ...... 3 228 228
1arbor race..... 924 69313 3073 416 5106
I'arbonear ....... 693 508 8 1595 2796
3ay-de-Verds .............. 1 56 . 56
Nestern Bay ................. 1 56 ...... 56
Iant's Harbor................ 1 56 56
)ld Perlican ..... 6931......1 93 . 186
leart's Content......... ... . 1 56 ...... 56
rinity .......... 693 277 21 172 116 1258

New 1-jarbor..... ...... ..... 1 56 ......
atalina ................... 116 ...... 116

3onavista ....... 693 277 2 112 116 11908
ficklo Cove ........... îi 56 ...... 6
saivage ............... ...... 1 56 ...... 6
3reenspond ........... 1 16 786
I'willingate & Fogo 693 277 3 228 93 1291
Exploits Bay................ 1 56 ... 56

Carried forward.. $50821 230952 7296 858 $14,945
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Detaied Statement of Salaries, &c .- (Continued.)

Constables.
Outports. °. TOTAL,

Bro't forward. - $5082: 2309 52 $7296 $858 $14,945
Bay Buls . 42 6.. 11G $578
Witless Bay ., 1 5G . 56
Upper island Cove ...... . 1, 5 . 56
Bishop's Cove . i 56 . 56
Lower Isiand Cove . i 56 . . 56
Toad's Cove .. . 5 ...... 5
Brigus Sonth .. ... ...... 1 56 . 56
Cape Broye.. .. 56
Capi Bù ay ............... 1 56 .. ...

Ferryldnd .... .... 1 116 1 925
A quaforte .................... 1 56 ..... , 56
Fermeuse ...... .. 56 ......
Renews ......... E.......... 1 56 .. 56
St. Mary's. . 23.. d 116 347
Placentia. . . .. 000 . . . .. . 11G 116 832
Little Pacetia... ...... ...... i 9> .
O deria ............ ..... ...... ) 6 3
Merasheen ....... 56 ...... 56
Burin ........ 603 -77 î 6 1161 1202
St. Lawrence . ...... 56 ...... 56
Crand 'Bank ... 693...... q 56 749
Lamialinie ......... . ....... 1 56 1. . . 6
Jersey HLarbor ... .. . .. . 1 5 ...... 56
Harbor Breton... 4G21 162 1 110 ...... 74
Burgeo & LaPoile 42.. 2 112 .... 574
liermuitage Bay .. 56 .. 56
Spaniard's Bay . 56 ...... 56
Channel. 56 .56
Bird Island Cove ..... . 56 ... 56
King's Cove . .... ". 93. 93

$93781 $274883 9466 21206 22,798

3 A
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Detailed Statemnent of Salaries, &c.-.(Continued.)

RECAPITULATION.

15 Magistrates ..

8 Clerks of the Peace

83 Constables

9 Caolers

2,748
.. .. 9,466

. .. .. 1,206

$22,798

JOHN KENT,
Receiver General,

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
St. John's, Jan. 20, 1866.

.. a

... M



API~ENDIX.

No. 4.

statement shewing the Aggregate àtmount of the Pub.
lie Debt of the Colony of Newfoundland, on the 31st
day of December, IS6e, and the years in which the
several partions of itare repayable.

Amount consolidated under Act'
21st Vic., cap. 3 ..

Ditto under Act
cap. 16

Ditto under Act
cap. 12

Ditto under Act
cap. 18

22nd Vic.,

23rd Vic.,

28th Vie.,

Amount of unpaid Debenturesl
issued under Act 25th Vic.,
cap. 8, for compensation
for losses sustained by
Election Riots in the fol-
lowing Districts, and
able out of future
grants, viz. :-

St. John's District

Ilarbor G

Carbonea

Harbor M

pay-i

race

r

$5,814 58

89,410 71

23,076 93

100,000 00

281 22

493 98

194 96

$218,302 22

aia .. ,. 675 72
1,585 88

Carried forward . .. .. $219,888 10

.. .. *
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Statement of Public Debt.- Continied.

Brought forward .. 10

Amount repayable in the year
1ýý66 i 32754>

Ditto. ditto in the year 1867 10,819 79

bitto ditto ditto 1808 S1,630 88

Ditto ditto ditto' 1869 S884 43

Ditto ditto ditto 1870 4,196 84

Ditto ditto ditto 1871 3,732 1O

Ditto ditto ditto 1872 6,603 40

Ditto. ditto ditto. 187 3217,785 70

itto ditto ditto. 1874 2.0,50 16

Ditto dittoý ditto 1371 208,64 49

Ditto ditto ditto 1889 3,76 9'

Ditto, ditto ditto 1890 23,07G 00O

691,76 28

~$911,564 38

JOHN KENT,
Receiver General.
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No. 5.

Estinnte for detraying part of the Public Expenditure
ofthe Colomy of Newfoundland, for- the year 1866.

Miscellaneous Salaries.
The Private Secretary to the Gover-

nor .................. $910
First Clerk in Colonial Secretary's

Office ......................
Second ditto ditto 462 00
Clerk in Receiver General's Office 9.4 .0
Civil Engineer.. ...... ........... .3.
Superintendent of Public Works and

Buildings ................... 693 0
Surveyor of Roads .............. 739 oci
Inspector of Roads ... ....
Keeper of Colonial Building ....... . 77 W
Office Keeper, Colonial Seerctary's 324 0

O ffice ................ .....
Keeper Half-way House........ .. 162 00
Gate Keeper, Government Iouse.. 277 0
Clerk in Financial Secretary's Office 462 00

- Jndicial Department,

The Chief Clerk and Registrar, Su-
preme Court................

Clerk in Registrar's Office.......
Stationery for ditto ......
Sheriff's Bailiff, St.. John's .......
Crier and Tipstaff, ditto .......

Ditto Harbor Grace...
Chief Clerk and Registrar, Northern

Circuit Court,................
Ditto ditto Southern ditto ..

1,616
370

9.3
231
277

93

924 00
924 00

Carried forward .... .... 1 . . -.. , . .. I

Ç
't$7,438 00

4,528 00

$11,966 00
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.JBrought forward.. ....

Crown Miscellaneour.

Crown Prosecutions . ...........
Coroners . ...... ...

Circuit of Judges...........

Police Department.
The Chief Magistrate .......... .
Junior ditto . ... .. ..
Clerk of the Peace..............
General Superintendent of Police ..
Two Sergeants of Police .........
INiiieteen Constables, 15 at $254. 4

at $208 .....................
police Clothing, St John's, Harbor

Grace, and Carbonear .........
Gaoler, St. John's .............
Turnkey, do. .. .........
Two Assistants, do...... .. .
Keeper of Court House, St. John's
Ditto ditto Harbor Grace

OUTPORTS.

Fifteen Stipendiary Magistrates...
Eight Clerks of the Peace ......
Eighty-three Constables ........
Nine Gaolers..........

As per detailed Statement

Relief of the Poor.
District Surgeons, St. John's
Gaol Surgeon ditto
District Surgeon, Conception Bay

Carried forward ..

$1,400 00
700 001

1,400 00

1,616 00o
1,385 00i
1,016 0o0

5.54 00!
648 00i

4,642 00'

1,400 00
693 00,
231 00
393 00
254 00

47 00

9,378 o
2,748. M
9,466 00
1,206 O

925 00
185 O
462 00

$1,572 0C

$11,966 00

3,600 çon

22,798 O'

51,143 00

E stianate.-OonRtinued.
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Estimate -Continued.

Brought forward ......
Relief of the Poor- -Continued.

Gaol Surgeon, Conception Bay . ..
Physician, Lunatic Asylum........
Medical Attendance, St John's Hos-

pital...... .................
Commissioner of the Poor.........
Inspector ......................
Assistant ................ ....
Keeper of the Poor House ........
Permanent and Casual Poor, St.

John's and Outports ...........
Servants and Paupers, Lunatic Asy-

lum .......................
Do. do. St. John's Hospital
Do. do. Poor Asylum..

Ferries.
Great Placentia.................
Salmonier..................
Mall Bay .....................

Colinet............
Portugal Cove .....
Trinity ..............
Topsail....................
Harbor Grace. ...........
Little St. Lawrence..............
H olyrood ................... ..
Burin to Mud Cove-. .....

Aquaforte ......................
Mortier Bay....................
Connaigre Bay...............
Fogo......................
King's Cove toe Upper Amherst Cove

$1,572 00

130 0O
1,385 00

709
1,154

416
200
277

46,000. 001

14,000 00
7,000 001
7,000 00

139 00
116 00
56 00

116 001
116 00
139 00
116 00
139 00
47 00

140 00
116 00
70 00

116 00
139 00

47 00
116 00

$51,43 00

79,843 00

1,728 00

Carried forward.. ........Vs'32,7t4 GO
... .... . $132,714, 00Carried forward ......
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Estimate.-Continued.

Broughit forward ...... . ........... $132,714 Co

Public Buildings.

Repairs Colonial Buildig .. g...... .
Lunatic Asylum.. . . 600 0
Saint John's Hospital .,C .... I

Ditto Factory.. 400 OU
Poor Asylum.. ......... 0
St. John's and Outport Court!

Houses and Gaols .... O... 0
Custom House.... ....... 0 00

Fuel aad Light, Custom louse. 500 
Ditto Government House, 924 
Colonial Building ........... ... 924 O

Supplies Court IIouIses and Gaols . 5.,f)0G
Repairs Block House ............. 150 OU 173S48 0O

Mliscellaneous General,
Cost of Fog Guns ...... ..... .... o
Saint John's Gas Company......... 1,043 8
Harbor Grace Water Company ... 15
Shipwreoked Crews..............
Dorcas Society, Harbor Grace . .. 38

Ditto Carbonear . . .. ... 1115 38
Ditto Saint John's .. - 230 77

Agricultural Socicty, St. John's . .. 84
Ditto Conception Bayi 461 54

Allowance to Patrick Burke.. .. ...
Saint John's Factory 4. . . .
General Repairs Roads and Bridges
Conception Bay Steam Service. . 4.. 10
Outport Stearm Service . . . . .. . .. 9,2,) O
Protection of Fisheries ....... .00 (0
Labraor Revenue Cruiser00

Carricd forwardl .... $345344 68. 1 t52

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ $1,600 000
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F13» e.-

Brought forward .

Miscellaneous General.
Carrying cut Crown Lands Act ..

Orphan Asylum Industrial Depart-
m ent........................

Printing and Stationery . ......

Postages and Incidentals.........
Pension to Widow Chancey ......-.

Widow 3uckley. .
Widow Dunn... ... ..
J. L. McKie ..........

Insurance on Public Buildings
Unforeseen Contingecuies ........
Postal Service ................
Repairing Town Clock .

Geological Survey ..............
Rent of Gymnasium ............
Salary of Inspector Weights and

Measures
Bounties on Fisheries..........
Paris Exhibition ................
Rifle Shed ..................
Cleaning St. John's Streets. - .
R. C. Commercial School, Bay-de-

Verds .................. .
Piotestant Commercial Sechools, now

established ............ .....
Chairman of Board of Works.. ., ..

$34,344 68 8159,562 00

340 00

239
4,600

400
18
116
:139
462·

1,384
2,307

16,143
69

92

46
4.01,0
2,50
1,001)
1,320

77
01)
M)
(0
0e06
00
Ou
()I,
00
0,

23
ol

30

15

(0
00
00

231 00

277 OL
1,154 00

73,841 13

$224,403 13

JOHISN KENT,
Receiver General.

4 A
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No. 6.

Financial Statement of the Affairs of the Colony of
Newfoundlanc, er the YVear I86G.

Estimated Exp Dnditure.

Government louse.
The Governor................
Private Secretary.............
Keeper of Lodge....,
Fuel and Light.... ..

Color.ial Secretary's Office.
The Colonial Sccretary.....
First Clerk.............
$econd Clerk..........
Olilce Keeper.. ......

Receiver General's Office.
The Receiver Gcieral.. .. .-.
Cleik ............... .

CUSTO.MS IDEPARTMEN'T.

The Assistant Collector - ..

Landing and Tide Waiter..
Two Linding Waiters. ......
First Cleik and Warehouse i
Second Clerk ......... .... ..

Third Clerk ...............
F4ourth Cl
Assisfiitn i
Two Lock
Labrador C
Landing

Grace.

~(ce~cr

$9,600 00
924 00
277 (0
024 00

2,307 69
0924 0
462 0
324 00

2,307 69
024 00

I1,385
1,154
1,848
924
693
693

$11,725 00

4,017 69

rk ........ .......... 693 0
n absence of 2nd Clerk... 231 00
er's....................... 740 00
ollector...............462 00

Vaiter aind Clerk, Harbor
.......... f.......... 577 00

Carried forward...... . 912,63169 $15,742 69
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Flinanieal Statement .- (Continued.)

Brought forward ..... $12,631 69 $15,742 OU

CUSTO318S' DEPARITMENT.-COnltinueld.

Tido Waiters and lontmen, inclu-
ding Hlarbor Grace .......... 0

Crew of Night Boat ..... .0.
Non-official MembersBoard of Revenue 21 1M
House Keeper .......... ........ 5 0
Incidentals ............... 693 0
Fuel and Light ............... 0O0

SUBl-COLLECTORS.

Harbor Grace, $739; Trinity, 693 11432 0O
Carbonear, 577 ; Greenspond, 577.. ,14 0
LaPoile, 621 ; Gaulbis, 462.. 1.08. 0
Twillingate, 462; Fogo, 577 ..... 39 (
Lamaline, 462 ; Burin, 462 ...... 92
LaManche, 462; [larbor Breton, 462 9240
Brigus, 462 ; Labrador, 231...... 693

PREVENTIVE OFFICERS.

tay Bulis. 231 ; Ferryland. 231 462 0
Burgeo, 231 ; Channel, 231 ......
Pushthrough. 231:; L Placentia, 231 462 0
St. Marys, 231; St. Lawrence, 231 462 0
Bay Roberts, 231 ; Placentia, 231 . 462 0
Bay-de-North and English Harbor.. 370 oc
Catalina......... .. 2.. .......... 2
Per centage on Duties to Oatport

Olicers.... ........ ..... 277 0

Einancial Secretary's 0e0,.
The Financial Secretary ............ p.884 69
Clerk ........................ 46200

18846 00

Carred forward.......$53,486 4

2

0

9
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Financial Statement.-Continued.

Brought forward.. ....

Board of Works.
The Chairman..................
Secretary .........

Supetintendent of Public Works and
Buildings ..................

Surveyor of Roads..........
inspector of Roads.........

Colonial Building.
The Keeper .......... .........
Fuel and Light ............

Crown Lands.
The Surveyor General............
Repairs of Governnent House .....
Civil Engineer...............
Deputy Surveyors and Incidentals . .
Chainnan . ...................

Repairs of Publie Buildings.
Lunatic Asylum ....... ........
Poor Asylum...............
Saint John's Hospital.......
Custon House ................
Colonial Building. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
St. John's Factory ..............
Block flouse..............

Court Houses and GaoIs.
Supplies ......................
Repairs....................

Cjarried forward .....

$1,154 00
923 08

693 00
739 00
577 00

277 00
924 00

1,846 15
3,000 O0

093 00
840 C0
185 0CI

1,600 0

4,000 00
200 0u

1,400 m(
400 OU
150 0u

5,000 0O
2,400 0

$53,486 0O

4,086 08

1,201 GO

6,C64 V5

8,100 00

7,400 00

£80,337 2e
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Financial Statenent.-Cantinued. .

Brought forward

Tudicial Department.
The Chief Justice............
Tvo Assistant Judges.........
Labrador Judge .................
Attorney General ..............
Solicitor General .......... .....
Sheriff, Central District.. .......

Do. Northern do. ..........
Do Southern do. ......

Bailiff Central do. ..........
Do. Labrador Court............

Chief Clerk and Registrar, Supreme
Court

Ditto ditto Northern Court
Ditto ditto Southern ditto
Clerk in Registrar's Office, Supreme

Court................. ...
Stationery. ditto
Crier and Tipstaff, St. John's

Ditto Iarbor Grace...
Crown Prosecutions .....

Coroners .. . ...... ....

Circuit of Judges.........

Police Department.
The Chief Magistrate, St. John's
Junior ditto ditto .
Clerk of the Peace, ditto
General Superintendent of Police

$3,923
6,000O

923
2,307

923
'1,384
1,384

928
231
207

1,6316
924
92

370 00
93 0(1

277 00
93 00

1,400 00
700 00

l,400 00

1,616 0
1,385 001
1,016 (00

554 00

.. &

Two Sergeants of Police, St. John's 648 00
Fifteen Constables, at $254 ..... 3,810 0

Carried forward . . $9,029O0I $06,342 18

$S0,337 23

26,004 95
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Brought forward

Police-Department. -Continuel.

Four Constables at $203 .
Gaoler, St. John's .
Turnkey, do. ........
Two Assistants, do , ....... .....
Keeper of Court H-ouse, St. John's .
Ditto ditto ILarbor Grace
police Clothing, St John's, Ilarbor

Grace, and Carbonear........

OUTPORTS.

Fifteen Stipendiary Magistrates..
Eight Clerks of the Peace ......
Nine Gaolers................
Eighty-three Constables ........

As per detailed Statenent J
Education.

Estimated Amount under Education
Act

Ditto Academy Act ........

ilegislative Contingencies.
Estimated Amount .... .... . .

Belief of the Poor.'
The Commrissioner ....... •

District Surgeon, St. John's ..
Gaol Surgeon <ditto .
Gaol Surgeon, Conception Bay .

Carried forward..

$9,029 cO

832 0%'
693 00
231 OU
393 ()c;
254 0t

1,400 00

22,798 00

54,800
8,077

$10G,342 18

35,677 00

62,877 00

25,O00 03

1,154 00
925 00
185 00
139 00

$2,403 00 $229,896 18
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Brought forward......I

Relief of the Poor -Cont:nued.

District Sargeons, Conception Bay
Physician, Lunatic Asyluin........

Ditto St John's Hospital
Inspeetor of Pour ..........
Assistant ................ ....
Keeper of the Poor Asyhi ......
Permanent and Casual Poor, . ..
Servants and Paupers, Lunatie Asy-

lam .................... . .
Uo. do. St. John's Hospital
Do. do. Poor Asylum...

Pensions.
James Crowdy,late Colonial Secretary
E. M. Archibald, late Attorney Gene-

ral ........................
.ioseph Noad, late Surveyor General
B. 0 Garrett, late Sheriff ......
A. W. DesBarres,laite Assistant Judge
Christopher Ayre, late Clerk in Se-

cretary's Office ..............
Sir Francis Brady, late Chief Justice
Widow Chancey ................

Ditto Dunn .................
Ditto Buckley ............. .

John L. MeKie, late Magistrate ..

Postal Department.
The Postmaster General ..........
First Clerk..,................

- $2,4C3 00

462 00
1,385 00

700 00
416 00
200 00
277 00

46,000 00

14,CO 00
7,000 (00
7,000 00)

1,84.6 15

1,615 28
1,315 38
1,269 23
1,820 Où

807 69
2,880 ()0

185 00
139 (0
116 00
462 00O

1,385 00
600 (0

$22 9,896 18

79,843 00

11,955 83

(aRrried forward .... 81,985 00 $321,695 01
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Fiiiancial Staterneut.-.~.Continned.

IBrought forward

Postal Department.-continued.

Second Clerk ..................
Third ditto....................
Two Assistants ................
Messenger..
Postmasters and Way-masters ..
Contracts for carrying Mails.....
Ditto Winter Service, Greenspond,

Twillingate and Fogo........
Incidentals...... ...........

Interest on Publie Debt.
Aimount of Public Debt.$911,564 3S,

Interest payable half-yearly.
Interest on El,'oating Debt......

Ferries.
Estimated amount for the Service

Niscellaneous.
Printing and Stationery..........
Postages and Incidentals .........
Insurance on Public Buildings
Unforeseen Contingencies ........
Cost of Fog aus . ....

St. John's Cas Company........
Harbor Grace ditto .. ....

Shipwrecked Crews...........
Dorcas Society, St. John's ....

Ditto Harbor Grace ...
Ditto Carbonear . .. .

Carried forward .......

l,985 00

462
277
324
2-78

2,;256
8,861

800 00
81)() Co

43,578
8,000

$321,695 01

16,143 00

51,578 00

1,728 00

4,600 00'
4010 00

1,384 00
2,307 00

200 00
1,043 08

246 15
920 00
2:0 77
115 18
115 s

$2,.770 76 $391,144 01
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Finîancial Stateent--ContiàuUed.

Brouglit forward .... 1
Kiscellaneouis.-continued.

St. John's Factory. .

Orphan Asylum, Industrial Depart-
ment ... ...................

Agricultural Society, St. Johns....
Ditto Conception Bay

Allowance -o Patrick Burke ......
Keeper -H alf-way Hlouse, Salmonier
General Repairs Roads and Bridges
Conception Bay Steam Service. . .
Outport Steam Service .....
Protection of Fisheries ......
Labrador Revenue Cruiser ... ..

Repairs of Town Clock .........
Roads and Bridges ..... .... ..
Bounties on Fisheries ............
Geological Survey
Paris Exhibition ...........
Volunteer Force ... ............
Rifle Shed .......... ...
Rent of Gymnasium ..........
Cleaning St. John's Streets......
Salary Inspector Weights and Mca-

sures ............

Roman Catholic Commereial School,
Bay-de-Verds ...............

Protestant Commercial Schools, now
established ..............

Debt repayable in the year 1866 ...
Balance from the Year 1865......

$1,1661 76

461 54

230
1,153

461
47

162
1,650
4,000

19,200
2,600
1,800

69
80,000
4,000.
2,500
2,5')0
1,200
1,000

92
1,320

4G 15

231 O4

277 00

-el

$391,144 01

136,664 13

527,808 14
32,785 47

250,678 44

$811,272 05

5 A
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Financial Sta#tem»ent.-Continued.

ESTIMATED REVENUE.

Customs, including Labrador ...... $600,000 00
Crown Lands .................. ,300 o
Postal 4,600 0(
Licenses, Fines, Fees, &c. .. 5,600 OC
Profits of Savings' Bank....... . 8,000 0

$621,500 00
Balance against the Colony. ..... ....... 189,772 05

$811,272 05

JOHN KENT,
Receiver General.

General Light Houses for the year 1S6O.

Estimated Expenditure.
The Inspector .. ,......... $924 00
For Amherst, Keeper, $462 ; Assis

tant, 324 ..... ........ 00
Harbor Grace, Keeper, 485 ; Asssis-

tant, 324 ........... ...... 00
Çape Spear, Keeper, 462; Assis-

tant, 324.... .. ... ....... 6 00
Cape Bonavista, Keeper, 462 ; As-

distant, 324 ............ 786 O
Green Island, Keeper, 462 ; Assis-

fant, 324 .... .. ............. 78600
Offer Wadham, Keeper, 462; Assis-

tant, 324.................... .. 786 00

C_ arried forward.. ... $5,663 00
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Financial Stateient -(Continued.)

Brought forward .

General Light Houses.-continued.

Cape Pine, Keeper, 462 ; Assistant,
* 324.....................

Dodding Head, Keeper, 462; Assis-
tant, 324.................

Baccalieu, Keeper, 462 ; Assistant,
324..................

Cape St. Mary's, Keeper, 462; As-
* sistant, 324 .......... .. ..

Brunet, Keeper, 462 ; Assistant,
324.....................

Harbor Grace Beacon ........
Saint John's Beacon Lights......

Oil, Fuel, Stores, Repairs, &c..

Balance against Light Houses from
the year 1865..............

$5,663 00t

786 001

786 00

786 00

786 00

786 00
185 00
198 00

9,976 0O0
10,166.00

Assets.

Éstirmated amount of Light Dues for
the year 1866 .. .... .. . ... . $21.,400 00

Eàlance against Light Houses .... 4,476 44
$25,876 44

JOHN KENT,
Receiver Generat;

$20,142 0O

5,734 44

$25,876 44
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No. 7.

Narrative of Exploration by Alexander Murray, Es-
quire, Geological Çurveyor of the Island, from its
Eastera to its Western Shores, by following Valley
of Indian Brook, fron fail's Bay, and thence by
the Grand fond and its Tributaries, to.St. George's
Bay.

ST. JOIIN's, NEWFoUNDAND,
"4th January, 1866. )

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY -

Although not preparedl to send in a formail Report of my pro-
ceedings in connection with the Geological inv'estiga tion of this
Province, vith which I have been entruAted, I feel it my duty to
represent the maniner in which I have been engaged during the
past season, while prosecuting that investigation, for the infoirna-
tion of the Governiient and Legislature.

My Reports, as yout are aware, must, in regular course, pass
through Sir W. E. Logan,. who acts as-General Director; nnd,
moreover, as my collection of fossils and i minerals have all been
forwarded to M1ontreal, for exaiinatiotn and nalysis, it will be
evidently out of my power, previous to my return to Canada, to
enter fully into particulars respecting the jeolog-y of the country,.
or to give more than a-brief sketch of generaities, such as I have-
been able to discover in the ficld vithout other relrence.

Before entering upon the subject of my lato exploration,.I hope-
I nay be pardoned if I niake a'few remarks regarding the legiti-
mate nature of a Geological Su*rvey-properly socalled,-a sub-
ject on which I. fear there is very great misapprehension on the part'
of many in this Province. l'ractically, the first thing to be donc is
to woik out the relation, succession, and distribution of the differ-
ent geological fortnations, each of which is more or less character-
ised by peculiarities, mineral and fossil. In order to -do this, it is-
essentially necessary to be provided with. a topographical map, at
least having some pretentions to accuracy, vhereon to delineate
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the geological features ; and whon sach cannot be procared, the
only alternative is to· construct one, -a matter rejairing, in itself,
no sinali amoant of time, pitience and diligence.

The nanes given to the various geological formations, each
of which represents ar eposh in the earth's history, mS.y appear
to the uninitiated as pedantic or empirical ; but soine distinctive
*ppellation is obviously necessary to make the matter intelligible,
and those that are given are generally recognized and understood.

The importance of accurate geological enqiiry, as a matter of
science, is recognized by the civilized world at large ; but inde-
pendently of scientifi resuits, such enquiry can only tend to de--
velop the minerai resources of a country, by plainly exhibiting-
and illustrating the faots by raps, sections and speciiens. With
these, and a description of the details, the subject muy be easily
understood.

A geologicai map of a n'ew country, accompanied by sections
and well arranged specimens, is perhaps the best adveïtisement
that could be publicly given to induce the introduction of labour
aud capital;» and to constrauct the former, and judiciously arrange
the latter, is most especially the province of the Geological Sur-
veyor. To illustrate what I am anxious to express; let us take the'
existence of Coal as- an example. That mineral, or one very
nearly allied to it,- is Iiown to exist in other formations besides-
that of the carboniferous, and even in some instances to occur in
partially workable quantities ; but as the great available -beds .of
coal are especially peculiar to that age or formation in all parts of
the world hitherto explored, little confidence would naturally be
placed iii hap-hazard statements of its existence in association with!
other rocks. The enquiries to'be made by persons desirous of ven-
turing on mineral speculation would, consequently, naturally be,-
Where'does your Coal exist ? Of what extent is-your Coal field?
ln *what part of the formation is your sean or seains? What is the
tlickiess ?- What is the mineral and fossil character of the asso-
ciated rocks?- &c.,.&c.; all of which'can only be answered to the
satisfaction of those conversant with the subject, in the way L
have already stated, by maps,. sectiong, and specimens.

Sir W. E. Logan bas already informed Your'Excelleney,.through,
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à létter I brought last &pring, addressed to the Ion the Attorney
General, that I had sent hini a map and report of my investiga-
tions during the year 1864. This report has not hitherto been'
submitted to the Gverniment here, for sundry reasons, ali of whicli
ca'n be readily explained.

When I returned to Montreal in December, 1861, Sir William
was in England, where he was unavoidably detained much longer
than anticipated by matters connected with the geological survey
of Canada. Having previously arranged and examined my col-
lection for the season, I followed him' thith'er, and, iii April fast,
delivered hin the nap and report already referred to, which, how-
ever, he deemed it prudent to hold from publicity, until he had an'
ópportunity of pers'onally.inspecting the evidences corroborative of
ny statements ; and furthef, ho considered that it would be more
judicious and less expensive, should it prove to le pbssible, to
throw the subject of the two years' work in to one report,-by
which procedure, also, there would be the advantage of additional
experience, probably tending to modify, to some extent, first im:-
press:ons.

As the local Gocrnment authorities"wére kindly pleased to leave
the metliod of exploration entirely to my own di&cxretion, I have
adopted the oùe agreed upon between my director and myself as
the best, as far as has laid in my power, viz,-to explore the'
Northern part of the island first, by which means my observations'
cán be connected with others made by Mr. Richardson, of the Ca-
iladian Súrvey, in ]862 ; and, further, that by working in a'
Southerly directrori, I should be gradutally approaching a position
where my oyerations woull be less likely to be impeded, especially
(dùring the later, Montbs of tlie yé,ar, from the inclemency of the
weather and other difliculties. The scbeme of the last season was
to examine the island fëom its eastern to its western shores, taking
a line as far riorthwards as rmight prove to be sufficiently conveúi-
ent ; and this I have done by following the valley Of thé Indian
Brook from Hall's Bay, and thence by the Grand Pond and its
tributaries to St. George's Bay. Previous' t startirig on this expe-
dition, hnv'îer, I paid a visif to Tilt Cove, on thé northern shore'
of the great Bay of Notre Dame, wheie miniig operations were al-'
re7ady proceeding, and where I felt assured I should be able to in-
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,struct niyself as to the mode in which the copper ores of the country
niight usually be expected to occur. In this idea I was by no means
disappointed ; I found the mineral deposits so well illustrated there,
by the nature of the ground and the work that had been donc, that
I considered it my duty to make Pn accurate survey of the place,
-a copy of which survey I have the honor to present to your Ex-
cellency with this document.

While in the neighborhood of Tilt Cove, T also took the oppor-
tunity of crossing over the peninsula from Shoe Cove to LaScie, in
order to get a stratigraphical section of it, as well as my time and
means would permit. Without entering into particulars as to the
lithological character or stratigraphical arrangement, (a matter I
ynust defer until my collection of specimens have been more tho-
oughly examined,) I may broadly state, that the ore deposits of

Tilt Cove occur under conditions strikingly similar te those knowa
in Eastern Canada, and to characterize rocks of appareutly con-
temporaneous origin. By reference to the plan, it may be observ-
pd that the metallio material is arranged in isolated, irregularly
shaped masses, through a set of strata conforming with beds, above
and below, of a calcareo-magnesian quality, and that those beds
are succeeded on the north by a great body of serpentine. As
from all I have hitherto seen, and from all the information I have
been able te gather, the copper will in this country most frequently
be found to occur in a similar manner, that is to say, in beds ra-
ther than regular veins or lodes, I think it right to call particular
attention te the facts of this case, and te express a strong
opinion, for the benefit of adventurers and explorers, that the
immediate neighborhood of the serpentine rocks, wherever they
nay be found to exist, will be the most probable position for their

labors being crowned with success. These serpentines, besides be-
ing associated with many valuable metallie substances, frequen:ly
afford a beautifuI variety of marble, which in many cases, of itself,
night prove of considerable importance ; added to which may be

enumerated the frequent occurrence of other reverberatory minerals,
such as soapstone, potstone, asbestos and talc. Chromie iron is
frequently associated with the serpentine, and may probably be
discovered in some parts in workable quantity ; for the value
and uses of which, I beg to refer to the Geology of Canada, pages
748-749.
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In passing from Tilt Cove to Hall's Bay, I took the opportunity
of landing at one or two points, in order to gather such information
regarding the structure of that part, as my limited time would per-
mit. At Lush's Bight, on Long Island, I observed a band of
limestone holding fossils, which, if not too obscure for identification,
niay be found useful in throwing some light on that subject. These,
vith the rest of ny collection, have been forwarded to Canada, for

the inspection of Mr. Billings, the Paloeontologist of the Canadian
Geological Survey.

In making my exploration across the island, I considered it a
very necessary muatter to make a topographical survey of the coun-
try passed through, as it soon became very obvious that the maps
already puplished gave but the rudest idea of its physical geogra.
phy, and were utterly valueless for the representation of geologi-
cal detail. This survey was accomplished, partly by scaling the
rivers by compass bearings-the distances being measured by Ro-
chon's Microneter Telescope-and partly by connecting a system
of tilangles by theodolite ; a farther check being kept on all conveni-
ent occasions by ascertaining the latitude by astronomical observa-
tion. An estinate of the rise on the rivers was also made, and the
heights of the principal mountains or hills ascertained either by
triangulation. or simultaieous observation of two pocket Aneroid
Barometers. A plan of these observations was drawn in the field
on a large scale, in order to obtain as near an approach to accu-
racy as possible, from which i have since constructed a map on a
scale of four miles to one inch, a tracing of which I have now the
honor to submit to your Excellency.

In resolving to cross the Island by the line already indicated,
I was, to a considerable extent, influenced by various rumours, re-
garding the presence of coal in certain parts of the interior, and
considered it a matter of the first importance to do my utmost to
develope the extent and distribution of the formation, should it
prove, as it has done, to exist. Although it was absolutely im-
possible for me to follow out the subject perfectly, and many modi-
fications of the outlines made on the map may eventually be intro-
duced, I nevertheless feel pretty well assured that these repr*esen-
tations wil be found on the whole tolerably correct.

Proceeding now to describe the country represented on the map,
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1 shall begin, first, by giving a brief account of the geographical
characteristics ; and afterwards, in a general way, the geological
distribution.

The Indian Brook, where the survey comrnenced, fails into Hall's
Bay, on the north side, in lat. 490 31' N , lon. 560 2' W. The
lower course bears upwards N. 420 W.,* with a distance a little
over two miles in a straight line, at the termination of which tbere
is a fall of 12-7 feet. From the falls a straight line bearing about
South 7'ô> W., the distance a little over twelve miles, will strike
the lower Indian Ponds, found by observation to be in lat. 490 28'
4 t" N This course, however, keeps entirely to the north of the
river for the whole distance, and the river itself being very tortuous
in sonie parts, the whole distance, followed.up to the sanie point,
will be rather over eighteen miles. A succession of three siall
lakes, or ponds, connected by narrow channels, where there is a
slight current, then extend west-south-westerly for about threo
miles, above which the valley of the main river maintains a renar-
kably straight course, altbough the river itself meanders grea.tly,
bearing S 52° W. for a distance of between eight or nine miles,
above which the stream makes a sweep to the northward, and final-
ly terminates iii some sinall sheets of water aiong th mountains.

The Indian Brook is suppliei with numerous tributary streains
for the whoie length of its course, the largest of which, flowing ra-
pidly and in a very straight southerly direction, falls into the upper
Indian Popd, at a short distance fromn the junction. of the main ri-
ver. The main strean is for the most part rapid, but is neverthe-
less easiiy navigated by canoes or snall boats when it is moderately
well supplied with water--although, being very low at the time of
our visit, we were obliged to drag our craft for about one half the
distance. Exuept at the fails, where there is a portage of about
one hundred yards, there is no interruption to thc navigation of the
river so far as it was followed. The estinate of the rise from
H. W. M. was as follows:

.From 1-1. W. M. in Hall's Bay to the foot of the
falls-in current and rapids, about .. . . . 5 0 feet

The falls, by measurement ... .......... 12 7

*The bearings are from the true m:.ridian.

6 A
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In a succession of rapids and currents to Lower
Indian Pond....................... 15 0 feet.

Ileight of Lower Indian Pond 32 7fe
leight of Upper Indian Pond, say 33 0
In rapids and currents from Upper Indian Pond

to the portage at the water shed....... 15 0
leight at the portage at water shed, say .. .. 48 0

The Portage over the Water Shed runs in a south-south-west
course, over low barren land, for about four miles, at the end of
which it strikes the head of Upper Birchy Pond, found to be in lat.
49° 21' 9". The height of Upper Birchy Pond was assumed by a
rough estimate made of the rise and fall on the portage to be about
50 feet. About a mile to the eastward of Upper Birchy Pond there
is another extensive sheet of water, which I have called Sheffield's
Pond, lying about 185 feet higher than Birchy Pond, or about 185
feet above H.W.M., and which gives it a large tributu of water ;
and these are the principal sources of what is locally termed the
Main Brook, or Bay of Islands river. The valley of the Birchy
Ponds, (of which there are three,) and of the main river, thon points
downwards, south-westerly, maintaining a very straight course for
from twelve to thirteen miles, where the waters again expand into
Sandy Pond, a large shallow lake, with an area of between twenty
and thirty square miles, estimated to lie at the level of 45 feet
above H.W.M The main river then flows out of Sandy Pond at
its south-west angle, and although making a considerable northerly
detour in the upper part of its course, bears generally south-wester-
]y, taken from point to point at the head and foot, about nine
miles, where it falls into the Grand Pond in lat. 49Q 1l'9". With-
in the first few miles after leaving Saudy Pond there is a succession
of rapids, which, however, are easily ascended as well as descended
under ordinary circumstances ; but the lower part of the stream
flows broad and deep, with a gentle current, tu its junction with
the Grand Pond. The estimate of the fall, altogether, lrom Sandy
Pond to Grand Pond, was considered to be about 11 feet, which
vould place the latter at 36 feet above the level of the sea. The
continuation of the main river leaves the Grand Pond at its north-
western angle, about three miles from the inlet, and flowing very ra-
pidly in a north-westerly direction for a few miles, is joined by the
River Humber, flowing from the north, after which the course is
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south-westerly to Deer Pond. From Deer Pond the river again
flows south-westerly, and finally falls into the sea at the head of
the Southern Arm of the Bay of Islands. A portage from the Grand
Pond cuts off the great bond, and striking the main river a little
above its junction with Deer Pond, also avoids the rapids in which
the greater part of the fail is made. Boats and canoes have run
these rapids, although they are said to be both difficult and danger-
ous, but below the termination of the portage the river is easily na-
vigated to the sea.

I have entered thus particularly into the above details, to show
the wonderful facilities that exist for the establishment of water
communication by canal, from shore to shore ; the importance of
which can scarcely be over-estimated, shoid the time arrive when
mining is being actively pursued on either coast, and workable
seams of coal be discovered in the interior.

The valley, in which the rivers flow between ll's Bay and
Sandy Pond, runs, as may be seen by the map, in a remarkably
straight line, about north-east and south-west,, bounded on either
side by ranges of hills rising from about 800 feet to 1,300 feet.
At Birchy Ponds two conspicuous mountains called Steepmore on
the one side, and Andrew Cole on the other, are scarcely two miles
aipart, their sides rising b)ldly from the water's edge ; bat the.val-
ley gradually expands towards the north-east, and on the Indian
Brook, particularly near and below the Indian Pond, there are in-
tervals of very good land. Frorm Steepmore the southern range
bears away in a south-westerly direction, running for the Lobster
Bouse and Hind's mountains, (sec map), while the northern range
bears off to the north-westward from Andrew Cole, and afterwarde
bending to the northward, points towards the head of White Bay.
Spots of good land were observed on Birchy Ponds, and the river
lower down, especially near the junction of the more considerable
tributaries ; and at Freemason's P'oint, at the foot of the Middle
Pond, there are white birch, pine, and other trees of large size.

Sancly Pond is surrounded by a great extent of marshes, or low,
flat, sandy plains, which on the east side are bounded by the moun-
tains aready alluded to, as bearing towards White Bay, and on the
west by a low and rounded ridge, showing no bold and prominent
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peaks like the hills opposite, but covered thickly with trees, among
vhich there arc many white birch, to the extreme summit. The
valley of the river be3low Sandy Pond stretches out, in the direction
of the Grand Pond, into a vast plain, dotted in all directions with
innumerable small sheets of water, and isolated woods surrounded
by marsh or mossy barrens.

The Grand Pond is a long narrow sheet of water stretching
from North-East to South-West about forty eight miles, and then
turning off to the Westward for a few miles more towards its ex-
hene head, terminating vitli an entire length of nearly fifty-six
miles, in lat. 48' 40' 25". The North eastern end of the lake is
about five miles vide ; but it contracts gratldually towards the
South-wcst, and at Whetstone Point, (sec inap) is not over two
miles across, varying from that width to about three miles, until
reaching Great Pond Point, to the South -west of vhich it expands
from four to frive miles, inaiutaining that width up to the Westerly
turn at Sandy Point, and enclosing in its middle a great Island,
vhieh, of itself, has a length of about twenty-one, and an average

bref.dth of two miles.

The country to the North of the Grand Pond, over a great ex-
tcnt, is low, and nuch of it is niarshy, with numerous small ponds ;
but there are, ailso, considerable tracts of light, sandy soil, giving
a very fair qtmlity of land, and frequently producing large hard-
wood trees, as well as pine, balsami, fr, spruce, and tamarack or
junip(r. The shores of the lake, except at the nor hern end, may
Le termed mountainous, the mountains on the South-east rising
iboldly, in somie cases, to the lieight (as at Old Harry) of nearly
1C6O fcet, bare and barren at the summits, while those on the
North-west, although attaining a considerable elevation, are softly
rounded in their outline, and are ccvered vith dense woods to the
highest parts. The greater part of the Western Shore, opposite
the Great lsland, and the shore of the Island itself, consists of
ncarly mural cliffs, which attain an elevation of from 4.00 to O0J
feet.

Away to the castward of the East Shore range, of which the
nountain called O 11arry, in lat. 49' 1' 49", foris about the
nest conspicuous suniiiiit, there lies an extensive plateau at aa
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average elevation of about 670 feet above the sea bounded on the
east by the range of Lobster Hlouse and Hiid's Hill, (see map).
Viewed from the tops of the mountains, this plateau resenibles a
rich agricultural plain, brown with the stubble of autumn, pret-
tily interspersed with isolated woods, and dotted over by lakes and
ponds ; but. the delusion is readily dispelled on reaching the ground,
vhieh consists of an alhnost unbroken tract of marshes and barrens.

Running nearly due north -and south, this travt extends bctween
the mountain ranges to Sandy Pond, on the north, and to within
a short distance of the great Ie Indian Pond, on the south, con-
taining, in its course, a scries of large lakes, of which Ilinds
Lake is the largest. Ilind's Lake is drained into the Grand Pond,
at llind's Point, the stream cutting a deep gorge through the
hills, while the ponds iimmediately north froi it, drain into Sandy
Pond at its. outlet. The inountain range on the east side of the
plain, maintains great regularity of height and uniformity of ap-
pearance, except where broken through by Lobster IIouse and
Hind's Iill, vhich rise precipitously on nearly all sides, over it,
forming land marks to the trapper or traveller that cannot ho mis-
taken. irom the suimit of these hills the country, viewed to
the north-east and eastward generally, is-one continuous barren,
sprinkled over with groves of stunted taniarack, and interspersed
with ponds and narshes, as far as the eye can reach. During the
seasons of migration, this region abeands with reindeer, while otter
and beaver are plentiful on the lower waters There are also nu-
merons indications of the presence of the bear, the volf, the fox,
and the martin ; of the feathered tribe, 'wild geese and black
ducks ap.parently breed here in vast quantities, while the ptarmi-
gai, or native grouse, are met at every turn.

The hills constituting what is called the Long Range, interrupt
the straight continuity of the great valley, which (as may be'ob-
served by reference to the map), extends from Hall's Bay nearly to
the head of the Grand Pond ; the rest of the direct route to St.
George's Bay being performed by a portage of about fifteen miles,
in a south-westerly direction, crossing the mountains near Hare
Hlead, one of the loftiest in the immediate region around. On the
south west flank of the mountains, the country becomes marshy,
and that character obtains more or less to the iiver head arm of
the Bay St. George.
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A small rapid tributary, called Spruce Brook, fails into the
Grand Pond at its extreme head, the general course of vhich
upwards is nearly west, for about six miles, and then bending
abruptly to the north-eastward for about as many more, terninates
in sorie small lakes. The country passed through by the lower
reaches of the streain, is for the greater part low and mnarshy, but
the upper parts flow through a flue undulating calcareous tract,
where large yellow birch, pine, balsam, ir, and spruce, abound,
the surface being richly carpeted by the planr known as ground
hemlock, indicating a soil of good description. This calcareous
tract probably extends from the valley of the Spruce Brook to the
head of the Southern Armn of the Bay of Islands on the one hand,
-while on the other it seems to run by the valley of the streai knowri
as St. George's Main Brook. towards Port-a-Port, and probably to
Cape St. George. The region generally, although hilly and soime-
limes abrupt, is not altogether mountaiious or precipitous, and thu
interval lands in the bottomus and valleys, judging from the quali-
ty of the soil at the base of the hills on the north side of the Bay
St. George, where excellent crops, both grain and green, are
grown, is capable of supporting a very considerable population,
and would afford grazing ground of admirable description for cattle
and sheep.

Proceeding now to the Geological division of the subject, my
remarks will, for the present, chiefly apply to the distribution of
the carboniferous formation, the probable position of workable
seams of coal, and to the presence of mineral substances of various
kinds suited for economic application. At a future time, when
the materials for a report have been fairly studied out, I shall hope
to be able to enter more fully into details.

As the carboniferous formation of Newfoundland is clearly an
extension of the same rocks which constitute the coal fields of
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, 1, on my retura from Bay St.
George, via Sydney, C. B., took the opportunity of examining the
measures there, in order the more fully to assure myself of the
position of the workable seams of coal, as well as the masses of
gypsum, occupied in the vertical geological section ; and I was
further aided by some valuable information given by Mr. Poole,
the Superintendent of the Glace Bay Mines, and by Mr. Brown,
of the Sydney works.
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The rocks of the coal formation in Newfoundland, as in Cape
Breton, consist of conglomerates, sandstones, red, green, and
black shales, with concretionary bands of limestone or dolomite.
The base of the formation is usually represented by a coarse con-
glomerate, associated with beds of very micaceous sandstone, and
some very red shale. These are succeeded in the ascending order
by beds of grey, greenish, often drab weathering sandstone, ai-
ways more or less micaceous, sometimes coarse in texture, becom-
ing, in some instances, a fine conglomerate, and at other times of
very fine texture, and regular lamination. These beds are usually
associated with a very black or bottle green argillacious shale, with
occasional hard, yellow weathering nodular or concretionary bands
of impure limestone. Fragments of carbonised plants are abun-
dantly scattered through the sandstones, and small, irregular seams
and nests of coal occur frequently. Associated with the lower
caTboniferous measures, gypsum occurs, sometimes imbedded
irregularly with the stratification, but more frequently in masses
protruding tbrough it. The upper part of the group in Cape
Breton, consists chiefly of strong beds of sandstone, with argilla-
cious and bituminous shales, amply stored in many parts with
fossil remains, chiefly ferns and other plants characteristic of the
coal formation ; and it is in this part of the section that the work-
able seams of coal have hitherto been discovered.

The coal formation is probably the most recent group of rocks
exhibited in Newfoundland, (excepting always the superficial depo.
sits of very modern date, which aie largely made up of its ruips,)
and there may have been a time in the earth's history when it spread
over the greater part of the land which now forms the Island ;
bat a vast denudation bas swept away much of the original accamu-
lation, and left the remainder in detached patches, filling up the
hollows and valleys among the harder and more endurable rocks of
older date, on which it was at first unconformably deposited. One
of the most important of these detached troughs or basins of coal
measures is in Bay St. George, where the formation occupies near-
ly all the lower and more level tract of country between the moun-
tains and the shores of the Bay ; and another lies in a somewhat
elongated basin from between the more northern ends of the Grand
and Deer Ponds and White Bay ; the eastern outcrop running
through Sandy Pond, while the Western side probably coumes out
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in the valley of the HIuaiber River, near the easteru flank of the
Long Range of inountains. There is also reason to suspect the
presence of a smaller trough of' the saie rocks, between Port-a-Port
and Bear t ead towards the Bay of Islands, the greater part of
w'hich, however, is probably in the sea; and fron local information
I received from the Indians, as well as some residents at the Bay
St. George, I think it not improbable that another trough of the
formation may occur in the region of the Bay of Islands.

Following the outcropping edgc of the northern trough, the base
of the coal formation is found on the east side of the Grand Pond,
opposite the northern end of the great island ; fron whence it skirts
that shore of the lake in a narrow belt to the immediate vicinity of
the Old liarry Mountain, where it runs under the water for a short
distance, reappearing on the points between Old larry Brook and
Jlind's Point ; and again striking into the interior, at a short dis-
tance to the northward of the latter point, it bears for the base of
the Conical Hili, crossing Coal Brook, and pointing towards the
lower end af Sandy Pond. The irmediate contact with the under-
lying rock is usually concealed, but the nearest exposures were ln-
variably a greenstono with epidote, which forms the lower range
of hills ; the main range inimediately in rear being of gneiss. The
sanie measures run across the northern point of the Great Island,
and strikin g the western shore near Bueket Cove, bear away in a
northeriy course for the northern end of Dcer Pond. About two
miles to the northward of Bucket Cove, beds of coarse conglomerate,
inte.rstratified with very red shales, which form a lofty, and, from
the colour of the shale, very conspienous cliff, were lound resting
against a miass of epidotic grecnstone ; but the rock immediately
to the southward, and toward Bucket Cove, is mica schist, w'ith
hard greenish, very micaceous sandstone or quartzite, the geologi-
cal age of which I am not yet in a position to state with certainty.

Considerable disturbance is manifested in the cliffs on either side
of the greenstone ; the strata tovard Bucket Cove being tilted in
some parts, so as to dip in various directions, and at others for a
short space to appear nearly horizont al, while the conglonerates and
red shales at the point, are turned up at an angle of 60', dipping
to the south.

Ihe cliffs on the coast northwards display a succession of undu-
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lations in the stratification, dipping alternately to the south-east-
ward and north-westward, by which the same measures •are several
times repeated ; the continuons regularity of :the beds being aiso
frequently interrupted by faults or dislocations of greater -or less
magnitude ; but towards Whetstone Point these disturbances are
less obvious, and beyond that Point, approaching the northërn end
of the lake, the dip appears to decrease, *until reaohing the
entrance of the Main Brook, where a low section of Ibrown colored,
coarse grained ferruginous sandstone cornes ont from below the
superficial deposit of sand, in a nearly horizontal attitude.

In the valley of Coal Brook, the sandstones are exposed lIn cliifs
from twenty to sixty feet high, where they are, in some parts,
considerably tilted, more particularly near their junction with *the
greenstone of the Conical Hill. which, probably, is intrusive. To
the northward of the Conical Hill, the rock is mostly concealed,
but the level character of the country seems to indicate the proba-
bility of there being little disturbance. Fossil plants, the bark of
the stems of which were always converted into coal, abound in
some of these sandstone beds on both sides of the lake, and at
Coal Brook ; and thin irregular seams and Îiests of coal were ob-
served in several places. Mr. Jukes, in his work on the Geology
of Newfoundland, mentions the occurrence of a seam of coal, six
inches thick, on the Coal Brook, but this seam I did not see-its
outcrop probably, in the interval since his visit, having been covered
over by debris from above, which, it is evident, is constantly fall-
ing, soinetimes even in heavy landslips, bearing the trees and
bushes in inextricable confusion along with them. Small fragments
of coal occur on the bed of the brook, however, and are sparsely
scattered among the gravel along the shore of the Grand Pond,
near its mouth. There is clearly a seam of coal near the outlet.of
the main brook, part of the outcrop of which appears to lie be-
tween the mainland and the smali island I have called SeaI Island,
(from the number of seals that frequent its shores), as on every
occasion when the lake has been agitated by strong westerly winds,
quantities of small angular fragments of coal are washed upon the
beach ; but the great accumulation of sand and boulders, both on
the mainshore and on the Island, together with the vegetation
which surmounts it, effectually conceals the strata from view,
where the outcropping edge might reasonally be expected. Judg-
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ing from the fragraents found, however, which in some cases appear
to produce the whole thickness of the seam, it is probably of but
little importance, although by the process of boring through it,
the facts might easily be ascertained. Similar small seams and
nests of coal occur in the lower part of the formation in Cape
Breton ; but there is, so far as yet known, a vertical thickness of
several hundreds of feet between the position of those and the
lowest workable beds ; so that, reasoning on the analogy that ex-
ists between the circumstances in the one case, and those in the
other, and supposipg the sandstones of Grand Pond to be the
equivalents of those holding the same general characteristies in
Cape Breton, the inference will be that the workable measures
.will most probably occur at a higher geological horizon. Fron
what I -have been able to observe, if the workable beds of Cape
Breton exist at all in the central trough of Newfoundland, the
country where they mnay be expected to be found will be in the re-
gion between the Ilumber River and Sandy Pond, where there is
ample room to bring in a sufficient accumulation of thickness, al-
though the character of the conntry in that part is sorely against
eurface examination; it being, in a great measure, covered over by
4ens.e vegetation or marsh.

On the north side of St. George's Bay, between the narrow
isthmus of Port-a-Port and Ronain's Brook, thin flaggy beds of
sandstone, some of a red, and others of a greenish color, come
against a mass of limestone strata by g fault. Between the expo-
sure of these rocks and Romain's Brook, a great accumulation of
'drift material, coisisting of clay, gravel, and sand, rises in high
pold banks over the shoie, concetling the older rocks, but the sand-
stoues again appear inside of Ronain's Brook. associated with a
great mass of gypsum. In this case the gypsmn apparently pro-
trudes through the sandstone beds which are brushed up against
its sides, and it forms a cliff of itself for some eight or nine chains,
with a height, in some parts, of about sixty feet on the left
bank of the stream. To the eastward the gypsious mass is indica-
ted by the occurrence of several deep symmetrical depressions qr
hollows on the land, a phenomenon well known to acconpany the
presence of the same mineral in other parts of the world.

Beds of a soft greenish micacious sandstone, with some red
bands, rest against the sonthern flank of this gypsum, dipping in
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a-southerly direction away from it about 20, the surfaces of m'arìy
of which are sprinkied over with small fragments of. carbonized'
plants,· exactly of the same character as seen où the lower sand-
stones near Sydney, in Cape Breton, and on the Grand Pond. k
great proportion of this mass of gypsun is pure white, and admi-
rably suited for cement or stucco ; but portions of it are of a
pinkish color, and other parts are deeply stained with brown-, pro-
bably the effect of decoinp3ing iron pyrites. Large dark green'
crystals of selenite abound in some parts of the gypsam. Th&'
coarser gypsum is largely used in Canada an*d the United States
for agricultural purposes ; there being raised, chiefly for that pur-
pose, in the valley of thé Grand Rive, Canada West, alone, nearly
14,000 tons annually (see Geôlogy of Canada; p. 763; in which also'
the prices of the article in various conditions will be foixnd.) AI-
though the dipý of the sandstone at its junction with the gypsum is«
nioderately high, it seems probable, from' the chiaracter of t e'còii-
try to the eastward, that it slopes gently with waving undulationWs
aw'ay from the mointains towards the sea, interrupted only by a
sét of crystalline rocks, suppôsed to be of Lower Silurian ág'e,
which rise at Indian lIad, an'd compose the hills which look ovef
the north-east angle of the Bay. In this cà§e, supposing the dIp'
to be regular, at a rate of 7Q toz t'he horiÉon, a distancè of seven
miles across the strike would bring in a; thicknèss of strata anibun-
fing to about 4,300 feet, and conseqùetty, inkali probability, thaï
part of the formation in which the workable seams of coal may be
expected; anti, in like maniner, a regular dip of 20° would actu-
niulate the sanie amount of measures in less than two miles ; bu
on the other hand, if the rocks are affected by undulations repeat:
ing the samu strata once or more, the thickness will obviously bd
proportionally so much less,- according te ho cicumstaucese. Abbut
seven miles distant fron the gypsuin on Romain's- Brook, a seamd
of coal occurs on the bank of tËe Indian Brook, which, however;
does not appear to be of any great thickness. It rests on a darlé
colored argillaceous shale, which contains a fossil very niutchr ie'
sembling stigmaria ficoides ; which fossil iuvariably underlies'eveif
true seam of coal known, either on this or the other side of the
Atlantic, being, in fact, neither more or less than the foôts andl
iootlets of the trees which grew on the spot and produced tht
accumulation of vegetation, that tinie and circumnstances have-cotil
verted into coal.
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The south. side of the Bay St. George I had no time nor oppor-
tunity of examining personally ; but, according to Mr. Jukes, the
coal measures on that side are, to some extent, affected by such
-undulations as I have attempted to describe, which keep the lower
measures near the surface for several miles from the coast ; never-
tbeless, there is still ample room for a greater accumulation, and
the higher parts: of the formation. may reasonably be looked for be-
fore reaching the mountains. Mr. Jukes, indeed, saw a bed of
coal three feet thick on, the Second Brook, and I was informed by
several residents that at similar seam had been observed about three
miles to the southward of Flat Bay. Masses of gypsum also
occur with the lower measures on the southside, and the sandstones
associated with them are characterised by the same obscure fossil.
remains as they are elsewhere.

A small patch of the coal formation was observed on the high
plateau below the Lobster llouse range, consisting of a few beds
of coarse brown sandstone, cropping out in perfectly horizontal
strata, at intervals, on the banks of the small lakes ; but further
than the fact of its existence, it is of insignificant importance, and.
is probably not over a few feet in thickness altogether. The con-
glomerates and sandstones, also, which form a trough between the
fails of the Indian Brook and lall's Bay, as well as those in the
valley of the Indian Ponds, rnay be- carboniferous ; but the entire
absence of fossils of any kind in those quarters occasions much un-
certainty, and, at all events, there does not appear to be sufficient
room in either case, between the older rocks which support those
beds, to bring in the higher measureB.

The same remarks apply to the conglomerates and sandstones at
the head of White Bay, which, in my communication to the lion.
Attorney General Iloyles, last year, i classed under the Devonian
series.

From the experience gained by the investigations of this year, I
think it not improbable that i nay further have to modify my views
of the last, in some degree, as regards the rocks of the two penin-
sulas on the north-east coast-Cape Rouge and Fox Cape. The
fossils I. obtained from the formation there were referred to Dr.
Dawson, of McGill College, Montreal, for examination, who gave
it as his opinion that they belonged either to the upper part of the
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Devonian system, or the base of the coal formation ; and I was in-
duced to take the former view, from the similarity, in other respects,
the rocks bore to those of Gaspe, of admitted Devonian age. Now,
however, having seen fossils apparently identical with those of the
Cape Rouge section, at the base of the coal measures at Sydney,
I cannot help suspecting that the section of those peninsulas, or a
part of it, is coal measures also; and if such is the case, as there is
a considerable accumulation of strata there, it is quite possible that
the part containing seams of coal may be brought in.

I have been induced to enter thus particularly into the circum-
stances connected with the coal formation, in the hope that, in some
degree, my remarks may act as a guide to future explorers, as well
as to prevent, as far as possible, a useless outlay of labor and mo-
ney, in the vain attempt of searching for coal in rocks of an earlier
period than the carboniferous, where there is scarcely the remotest
probability of its existence. In former times, thousands, if not
millions, of money have been uselessly expended in Great Britain,
in the United States, and, to some extent, in Canada, in exploring,
boring, and sinking for coal in older rocks than the true coal for-
mation, which a little knowledge of geological structure might have
saved for more substantial purposes,-a circumstance which ought,
of itself, to prove that proper geological information has its nega-
tive as well as positive advantages.

The carboniferous system, as a general rule, may be expected to
supply economics of no inconsiderable importance, in addition to
the coal itself, and the gypsum at its base : such, for example, as
iron ore, usually in bands of kidney iron stone, building stone,
grindstones and whetstones,-all the three latter of which are well
represented in the rocks of the formation on the Grand Pond.

It has already been stated that the lower sandstones of the coal
formation come against a limestone at a Point between Romlain's
Brook and the Isthmus of Port-a-Port, in the Bay St. G3orge.
This limestone strikes along the shore in the direction of Cape St.
George, and may probably reach that point, although being unable
to follow the coast, I cannot state that it does so with certainty.
Inside of the Bay of Port-a-Port, beds of limestone run along, the
shore, dipping at a moderate angle to the north, but at the head of
the coves or indentations of the coast, these rocks are brought ab-
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ruptly against another set of calcareous strata by a fault, the fossils
of the latter of which appear to me to indicate a much more recent
formation than those of the former.* The calcareous rocks on the
southern side of the fault, are very nuch crushed and broken, but
are crowded with beautiful fossil remains ; while the Ilinestones on
the northern side, which are also fossiliîerous, are of totally differ-
ent mineral quality, and the fossils of entirely a different type.
Running in the lino of the dislocation, which, at one part, bears'
N. 65' E., S. 65 W., but which, generally perhaps, has a more'
ncarly east and west course, galena, or the sulphuret of lead, is
scattered in cubes, or reticulates in strings associated wvith large'
ihomboidal crystals of cale spar. The fault shows itself at intervals'
vith its associated minerals, at the heads of several of the deeper

coves on this part of the coast, and, as I was informed by a very
intelligent resident, is again to be recognised in the country to the
westward, in a valley or gorge locally called Piccadilly. The con
ditions in which this galena occurs, are sueh as to warrant diligent
investigation and trial on the part of mineral explorers, as there isg
great probability that in some parts of its course the lode may be
fourd to produce a remunerative supply of the ore.

The fossils of the Iimestones which skirt the shores of Port-a-
Port Bay, immediately to the north of the fault and lead vein, ap-
peared to me to be of lower Silurian age † They are very bitumin-
ous, emnitting a strong tetid odor by a blow of the hamnmer. Fol-·

* NOTE.-z-Since this was written, I have rcceived a communication froiiï
Mr. Billings, through Sir W. E. Logan, whose opinion, with regard to' these.
fossils, quite confirns the views expressed in the above. Mr. Billings'
words are,--" This liniestone is certainly of lower carboniferous age, for
although the threc latter of the fossils are not determined specifically, there
is- no mistaking the types to which they belong.‡ The ' terrebraula succi-,
lus' is (on. comparing specimens) undoubtedly identical with the species
from Nova Scotia, that Davidson lias examined and figured- under that
name.'

t Of these limestones, Mr. Billings says :-J' This rock is the upper part
of the True Calciferous," (i. e., Lower Silurian), " and lies next below the
Levis formation. They belong to the divisions I. . K. L- M., Geology of
Càada."-pagë 8'9.

‡ This refers to the- list of fossils named.·
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¶owing the strike of this formation to the eastward, it forms the
'Table Mountains, and further still into the interior, the hills on the
north-west side of the St George's Main Brook and the Upper
Valley of Spruce Brook, apparently making for the head of the
.southern arm of the Bay of Islands, where Mr. Jukes reports the
presence of limestone, with beds of white marble.

There are rumours of coal having been seen by the Indians,
many years ago, in the valley of the Spruce Brook, which, however,
I found, on making particular enquiry, did not occur in solid rock,
but in broken fragments ; and this may possibly be the case ; but
if sa, was most likely a portion ot the many erratic boulders con-
veyed by ice or other agency, at a remote period, from a distance.

Whilst in the neighborhood of Port-a-Port, I was informed that
a bituminous substance, resembling petroleum, had been ob3erved
pn the Middle Long Point, on the west side of the Bay, and also
that native copper occurred on some part of the main coast furtber
north, but I was effectually prevented from visiting those localities,
notwithstanding my great anxiety to do so, by a succession of fu.
rious storms, which rendered all travelling, either by land or water,
utterly impossible.

In conclusion, I have only further to remark, that the difficulties
to be encountered in attempting to work out the Geology of this
Island, are of no ordinary kind, and will require time and much
hard labor to do so-even in the niost superficial manner. What
with the too general inaccessibility of the sea board, where the best
sections of the rocks are to be found-the difficulty of travelling in
the interior-the absence of topographical maps or surveys of auy
kind, (except of the coast,) on which to place the smallest reliance
-and in addition to all, the highly disturbed and altered state of
the older formations, together with a very general absence of orga-
nic remains to act as guides,-the explorer, it may be admitted,
has a sufficiently arduous undertaking before him. In Great Bri-
tain, where every part of the nation is so easily accessible-with
maps so accurate as to be almost absolutely perfect-with an able
and ample staff, directed by Sir Henry de la Beche or Sir Rode-
rick Murchison, years have sometimes elapsed in the examinationi
pf a single county ; while in Canada a well-organized staff, under
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the direction of Sir W. E. Logan, were incessantly occupied for
upwards of twenty years before the structure of the country was
properly understood.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)
ALEXANDER MURRAY.

To lis Excellency
The Governor of Newfoundland.

No. 8.

Copy of Despatch from the Governor-General of Cana-
da, enclosing certain Correspondence fron Mer
1- ajestyes Government, recommending the appoint-
ment of a Confederate Council, chosen by ·all the
North American Colonies, &c., &c.

(Copy)
GoVERMIENiT HoUSE,

Quebec, August 14, 1865.
SIR,-

I have the honor to transmit to you copies of a Despatch [No.
122, July 22,J which I have received from Her Majesty's Secreta-
ry of State for the Colonies, enclosing me a letter written by direc.
tion of Lord Russell, in which his Lordship suggests, with reference
to the proposed negotiations for the renewal -of the Reciprocity
Treaty with the United States of America, that a Council should
be chosen by all the North American Provinces, and presided over
by the Governor-General of Canada, for the purpose of giving an
opinion to Her Majesty's Government in the negotiation of Com-
inercial Treaties.
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Mr. Cardwell instructs me to communicato with the respective
Lieutenant Governors, and vith the Governor of Newfoundland,
with a view to this arrangement being carried into effect.

i propose that the Council should bc constituted by the appoint-
ment of one Member of -the Executive Council of Nova So&tia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, respec-
tively, who should be associated with two Members of the Executive
Council of Canada,--one to represent the Upper and the other the
Lower Province ; and I would take the liberty of naming Thursday
the 14th day of September as the day upon which the represeita-
tives of each of the Provinces should meet at Qjebec, for the pur-
pose of consulting on this important subject with the representatives
of Canada, and reporting their joint opinions to Her Majesty's
Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) MONCK.
Governor

ANThONY MusGR4vA, Esq ,
Nevfoundland.

(Copy.)
Canada.

No. 122.

Col. Office, 5th July, 1865.
Lieut.-Governor, Nova Scotia,
Foreign Office, 25th July.

DOWN.NG-STuRET,
22nd July, 1865.

Mr LORD,-

I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship the copy of a cor-
respondence which has passed between this Office and the Foreigrn
Office, arising out of a representation which has been addressed to
me by the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, requesting that;
in the event of negotiations being opened between Her Majesty's
Government and the Government of the United States, with a view

8 A
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<o the 1reiew:il of1 the Iieciprocity Treaty, the wvishes of Nova Seotta
!Iinybot cousuled Ucîcie the fidratifluation of the Treaty.

Y onT Lorilsliip wili see fbn tlié letter from iit1e Foreigrn Office,
li -«:t Lord llûscII consitOvrs t1but it %vould SILve mach delay anil dif-

fiuty if ii Cori léèder:îto CôtÎneil, ehos.'n by tii1 the North Arnrinrir
tAoloniés id pie.sidled ofvci hy our Lord.blip, *ere nômiinnted lui
thle purPmze o! ex<prssirg lin oinioli to liei Nîîjesty's Gcuvernmont
In the Ia gfotiation ôf Ciiuîîuîercildi'rl Ii~ 1 have liccordiiugy tu
it-quest. flint ybur Lordship iwould coîîîuuîicte wvith the rè&pective

].ieuîctîiît.GVeînor mII ith the Uoverrîor of Nevitouid1and.-
iîh a vhiv l t iis arritugemeint beingr carried iriti effeutr atnd rei

pot the resait to lue.

Ôoj'è'nnS (igned) EDWA?]D CARDWÊLti.

The Vigcount 11ôscit.

(Copy)
11,-1 LAYABID TO SIR P. ]ROGERS*-

FoRF.wN OFFibÉi

Si.R*-?ýn rr-ffly (b yoiif lefter of' the 3rd i:ifat, 1 rdrwe
Wby 1-.V îî i tseI, !0 w<illiest thdit You wili .bîalé lol2iî Secretary Cahrd-
weil Ltat îîgoutLo s nc net yet been touitueiîted l'or thù rencevul

of iihu leîîi:yTîctîty.

'he interesis9 of Nova F'cotia xviII be fily conÉtn1ted ; tut it

siiu ciflicully, if 14t 1-a iiiiy (>1 giiiiig uni opinivil tu Iler frmnijesty"d
Gtièiiiîiî.mtit iii t1:e ni-votitiof ut' t (liinme)ii1 'l mealles wcre çes:ed
in a (oîerdcCouiteil chosen by ali the North Aineîicun Pro-
vinues, presîued over by the Ouveruor- General ot'Cahada.,

(Signed) A; IL. L.YARDM
Sir ]PREDEUICK toGiEnst Bartl
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.No. 94
Annuia1 Report and General Acconnt 0.f the Ber:igi

Grace Wyatcr Coi»pay.

(COPY-)

The Diretors beg tg state, for the inf'ormation of' tlie Gqycr 9 .-
pent, that silice their last Report, the 'vorks qf the Comipany hav?
;coutinueil in ruost s tisfoctory 9pLer;tion: (.1,pt hlie caîbanikrîwt mt
Bannerinan Lake, whioh ivai- carried aw~ay by Vie pressure O1 very
heavy flooids, in Mareli qf last year, has beea completely rûpaii'ed~
jinti even rendered more sectire than it was pei~sy i uri
Makinson havig proWfered the lowest temier;, was contraUted w1th,
for the rep:iiringP or reconîstruction of~ th(,, 1M n1b.nkinent, 11111 f6r
.yJhich he h.as b>--ea p:êit the suzm of' rhi-e Iiired andI scventy-
Afve pounds, caîrrency, in tait. The wvork appemrs to have beep
.wei[ execuited, strong and substantial, and likuly to u ~ perna e t,
UtSS up to tibis tiae, jit baLs stood the tèst weil.

This being the enîd cd' the iscal year of the Water Compnny,
tho Directgrs beg leavo to place etore yod'thIe Accouat with th'
T'reasurer for the past year.

As a consequence of thevery.partial 16sherie.s tho pýjst ped prpý
;vions yegIra, c nsiterible difficultt ha.s been enonanteie1 iii C-oILe
1ting the assessineuts.; bgt, on the whole, there is pot su) niuch, .
,gon to c9xnplaiti a s îay *ý9 snppgsçd. 'Yot w iii perceive, by thp
account subipittedi, thitt thare wil ba a balance in the hauidL or' th~
I'reasurer of One hundred and pinety three 'poundi(s anti w
pence, cuirrency, (X i 9.3 Os 2d cy ) aitex the payment of Inte-
yest, t or the past six mionths, on the Capital Mtuck of ti4e Uo'~
py, an1nanýg t'O £9.83U, curI,,ncy.

b ave, &-0

ý(Sigaed) W. -IL .IDLEX,

-,Xo the Tionorafblti JoUN ý'BzmisTEB,
,.olwdial Secrelai?,.
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AI>PEM)IX.Dr.. W. J. S. Donnelly, Esquire, Treasurer, in Ae-

1864.

uy 1.-io Balance due. ......
20.- " Water Company Ex.

penses for Service Pipes.
per Makinson........

Aug. 3 - " Assessrnent Account,
cash ...............

£332 2 8

Stock Account for 40 - 75 5 Il

Shares, per Jas. Crane,.......... 200 0 0
Cash for Service Pipes '23 7 6

Oct. - " Water Coinpany Ex.
penses for fittings, ac-
count Doctor Dalton . 6 10 0
Ditto, for two pieces
Pipes .......... 0 12 01

Nov. 11.- " Assessiment Accouût,
cash............ ... 69 18 0

Dec. 5.- " i itto, ditto 28 17 10
Water Conpany Ex-
penses, fittings, per
Ridley & Sons.......12 18 8
Asse.ssnent Account,
cash ............ 170 3 2
Ditto, ditto . l.. 171 0
Ditto, dlitto .... 3
Water Company Ex-
penses for fittings, sup.
plied self........... 25 6 O

544 13 2
1865.
Jan. .- " Assessment A ccount,

cash ............... 16 10 1
April.28.- " Ditto, ditto .. .. 73 .10 2

Carried forward........ 9 0 3.£1,152 1 9

1864.
July 14.-By John Lynch, Water-

Man, for wages, to lst
July .............. 15

" paid Geo. Mkinson.. £7 3 6
"L '' for building Hose

Cart Houses .. 31 
" paid C. L. Kennedy, ac

Aug. 3.--

count ..............
paid for labor ........" Rachel Green, for ba-
lance of assessinent..

Right Rev. Dr. Dalton,
ditto ..............

paid R. Walsh, for 4-J
cwt. Hay ......

paid A ppraisers ......
" John Lynch, for assess-

ment ..............
paid H. T. Moore ....
" for labor........
" " J. D. Withycombe,

saving wreck of em-
bankmuent...........

" paid for numbering
Bouses.............
paid George Makinson .

1 4
3 10 1

4 6 21

5 2 0!

9 0
0 05 0

6 0 0
60 0 0

William Squarey,
printing ........ il 2 O
Cutting Pipe track.
&c............8
for labor.. O 12 .

" " Rutherford Bros.,
amount account. 4 4 ü

Carried forward...,. £24 8 6, £282 10 2

A PPENDIX.

eat with Egarbor Grace Water Cormpany.* Cr.

240 15 1
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Dr. W. J.. Q. Donnelly, Esq., Treasurer, in Accoint

1865.
Brought forward... .£90 0 3 £1,152 1 9

April 28.-To Assessient Accotunt,
cash............. 0 3

00 3 3
* Water Coripa.ny E.peo.

ses for Service Pipes
p.r Wn Squarey .. . O 16 O

'. Ditto, flor Water sup-
plied sundries cash ... 18 0

July - " Ditto. for fittings, &c,
perself............. 5 2 O9
Ditto, for fittings to
pundrics, cash ....... 6 10 4

16 6 4

Carried Tonvard ...... £1,258 il 4

APPENDIX.

*mith flarborGrace Water Company.-Continued.

1S64.
rr£

Sept. 19.-By paid flierlihy's order,
survey ........

Oct. 1 - " "c JoLn Lyicli, Wa-
ter-manai........

" "< for labor
7.-" " order, favor Geo

Makinson.......
11 - d"i" Ditto, ditto .

Nov. 8- dIlenry T Moore....
" paid J. Lynch's expenl-

ses to St John's. . . . . .
29.-i" John Lynch, 2 months'

wi:ges............
bec. 5.- " John layward, account

Ridley & Sons, do.
H. T. Moore.........

" Doctor 1)alton, balance
of Interest ........ i.

29.- " paid labom, 3s, Hay,
7s 6d.............
Win C. Moore......
John Ilayward, accoant
paid Newiound/ander,

advertisng....
11. T. Moore
account Fire Com-
pany.........

" John Lynch.
'advertis-ing ae-

count, Fire Com-
pany..........

Carried forward.......

Cr.

i -

24 8 6'

I O c

17 10 O
0 14 0

100

7 8 0

0 10 c
0 90
4 5 0

0 16 8
25 0 o

4 17 6

£282 10 2

282 51 8

£564 15 10

1

ý 1 Èlbn n n 9 f% ci
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Dr. W. J, S. Donnelly, Esq., Treasurer, in Account

Brought forward............... £1258 Il

Carried forward ............... £1258 Il 4

APPENDIX.

with Harbor Grace Water Conpany.-Continued. Cr.

1864

Dec.

1865
Jan.
April

Brought forward .. ... .. , .

31 -By Rachel Green, assess-
ment .........

" Sundries. for Interest for
12 months, to date . . .
Doctor Dalton, assess-
ment......... ....
John Ilayward, Interest.

19.- " John Lynch .........
13.- Ditto .....

paid Geo. Makinson. . .
H. T. Moore, 6i
months Interest on
£25.........

28.- " " H. T. Moore

£6 16 8
13 13 4

0 12 6,
il 19 5!

George Makinson,
for assessment ...........

£564 15 10

4 7 6

419 6 6

2 il 0
12 10 0

1003 10 10

70 0 0

33 1 11

5 17 0
Water Company Ex-
penses account Tapp.. 4 14 01

" Ditto, account Wm. Oke O 15 (
" Ditto, paid Labor .... 3 i 1

Ditto, paid for buildingI
stone, and carting.... 3 3 6

John Lynch, balance to
Ist May............ 6 3 41
Water Company expen-
ses, account Strathie.. 2 6 0
Ditto, W. J. S. Donnel- 1
ly's account .3 14 3

23 17 4

Carried forward.. . ......... Cl 1133J 7 4
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Dr. W. J. S. Donnelly, Esq., Treamurer, in Acconut

1865..
July l.-To anount brought forward..........£1258 Il 4

Assessment account to date, Cash.... 4i7 1 1

£1673 12 5

APPjENLDIX.

With liarbor G race Water Company. -Continued.

1865. Brought forward.......
April28.-By Water Company, paid;

for writing up Regis-j
ter, &c, last year .. .. ..
Ditto, paid W. J. S

Donnelly, for IIay....i..
May 1.- " Stock account for this

sum, twice entered . . . . . .
5.-" Water Coinpany expon-

ses, labor ...........
21.- Ditto, ditto

June I.- " Ditto, paid Giubert,
10s. 6d., Oke, 15. . . . .

5.- " Ditto, paid John IIay.1
vard ..............

7.- Ditto, paid Henry Wiu-
ton, priniting .. , .

23 "i Geofr Mxi b

L1) 9 0
O 12 0

15 6

3 0 9

0 10 O

. - q' 4 A U 1 I
geV a nsonDUI, a<

lance of Contract ...
Water Company expen-ý
set, for writing work ati
Appraisement . . . ...
Ilitto, paid for labor..
John Lynch, 2 months'
wages to 1st July
Water Company ex
penses, Rent account,
Lynch .............
Ditto, for OiI'd Clo
thing, per Lynch...
Ditto, paid labor, water
instreets...

Jufly 1.-" ' Balance ........... ........

£1136

10

1 I

Cr.

7 4

0 0

16 0

23 7 6

* 5 17 3

49 3 0

10 0 0
O 10 0

13 6 8

3 0 0

1 0 6

0 1 6

£1254 9 9
421 2 8

£1675 12 5

. , . . .. .. 0
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Br. W. J. S. Donnelly, Esq., Treasurer, in Accouat

1865.
July 1.-To balance due, in hands of Treasurer £421 2 8

£421 2 &

To balance due, in Treasnrer's hands,
after payment of Interest for 6
months ending lst July, 18065 £193 o 2

with Harbor Grace Water Company.-Continuedà. Cr.

1865.
July 1.-By Interest on £9,3OO

Capital Stock, for 61
inonths, at 5 per cent.
perannuin .......... £232 1 à 0
deduct account Rachell

Green, for assessment,
her Interest account . 4 7 6

- £228 2 )
3.-" Balance ........... 193 0 2

£421 2 8

E. & 0. Ex,

CLAUDIUS WATtS,
Secretary.

Ifm·11borGr , f<1 1 nT'
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No. 10.
tatement ofthe Affairs ofthre Geieral Water Com--

To Balance (dic Commercial Bank,
31st Decembej, 18d4. ...... .

Interest On stock to Ist AuguIsti
last....................... 4575

" Intcrest to Commercial Bank, ou
current account ............. 149 9 8

Coit of Lead Pipe, Stand Pipes,
&C., imported ......
Cotin t Expenses, Oflice and
Store Rent.Printed Bills, &c., &c.........

Expended for Labor, Wages, &c. ... ...
Salaries. including Engineers,'
and all Officers

" Phoenix and Cathedral Fire
Brigades..................240 0

Ditto, ditto, for cost
of Clothing................150 oO0

Labor and Cartage, Wateringi
Vessels.................83 14 C

Ditto, cleansing Streets ..... 33 6 5

Compensation for damage doneo
by bursting of Pipes..c..............

£1200 0 8

4724 9 8

240 15 l11

213 7 5
L-39 .18 3

500 0 0

390 0 0

117 0 5'

19 13 f:

£7745 5 10

Eadi foiid eret. 1). 3I

F) I al Se rear --

By Balance at debit of Agent at
Greenock, 31st December, 1864

Lead Pipes, Brass Cocks, Sinks
&c., &c., sold.............

IWater Rates, collected from ship
ping, at Custom HousO

Duty collected on Coal.......

" Unexpended Grant on Publie
Buildings........ ..........

Received for Water Rates and
Assessments.............

Less Commission, £205 14 3,ý
Clerk's salary, £96, Arrears
Clerk's salary, £30, and serving
Legal Process, £2 3 4.

£805 5 2
1285 18 41

4114 5 2

333 17 7

Interest on Water Assessment Ac-
count..............................

Balance duo Agent at Greenock
Balance due Commercial Bank...........

£310 3

68 6 2

2001 3 G

102 9 4

378o 7 7

88 17 3
61 18 8

1548 13 I1

£7745 5 10

E. & O. E.

(Sigied) P. 3f. RAR.RON,
Secretary.

St. John's,
31st December, 18G5. §

pany, for the Vear ended alst December, 1865.
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No 11.
Dr. COPy of Account of Vail's Joint

To Capital Stock paid up.... .............. £30000 0 o" Amount due Sundries, on current account.. 210 19 0Reserve Fund .................. .... 1,156 16 6Dividend.... ...................... 1,500 0 0

£32.867 15 63

Stock Conpany_, to 20th June, 1865. Cr.

By Dwelling House, Premises, Machinery and
Utensils ...... ...................

" Stock on hand, per Inventory.............
" Cash on hand and ia Banks..............
Il Amount due on Bills receivable ..........
" "6 "l by Sundries on Current Accounts

£12,870 0 0
7,652 8 2

137 12 1
6,703 13 11
5,504 1 4

£32,867 15 6

Ve certify, to the best of our knowledge and belief, that the within
amount is a. true and correct statemrent of the Affairs of Vail's
Joint Stock Company, as made up from the Books of said
Company, to 30th June, 1865.

(Signed) S. RENDELL,
J OH N -BOWRING,
ROBT. THORBURN,

Directors.

Supreme Court.
New'foundiand,

St. John's, to wit.

William Wheatley, Manager 'Of Va.il's Joint Stock Company,
inaketh oath and saith, that the within statement is just and truc
to the best of his knowledge and belief.

(Signed) WILLIAM WHEATLEY,
Manager.

Sworn before me this 15th day of
January, A. D., 1866.

(Signed) M. W. WALBANK,
Commissioner of Ajilavits, &qrreme Courit.

10 A
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No. 1?.
General Statement et the Affairs of the Union Bank of

Newfoundland, for the year ending 31st YIay, 1865.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid up..................... £50,000 0 0
Bank Notes in Circulation .................. 71,153 0 0
)ue by the Bank, including amount on interest.. 189,016 1 3

Dividend No 21, ïayable 17th June, 1865 2,000 0 0
Bonus No 9, do. do. 1,000 0 0
Reserve Fund ....... ......... 12,000 0
Profit and Loss (undivided Piofit) ............ 1,195 14 3

ASSETS.
Gol; Silver, antd Copper Coins in the Vault

the Bank...... ...................
Notes of other Banks.................
Leasehold, W ater Street .................
Bank Premises .. .............
Bills discounted, Balance due by Agents, &c.

Average Amodnt of Notes in Circulation arid
the year ending 31st May, 1865.

£326,364 15 6

of~
£38,162 13 6

.. 3,143 o o
6,379 2 2
6,959 9 2

271,720 10 S

£326,364 15 6

Specie on hand, for

1864.

June.. ......
July.. .... ..
August. .
September ...
October.
November
December .

1865.
January . ... .
February . . . .
March ......
April
May......

SPECIE.

£36,666
31,504
35;999
32;794
24,37C
25,466
21,953

24,956
28,018
34,834
37 ,61
30,964

CIRCULATION.

£80,160
74,490
71,417
71,638
75,223
95,175
89,801

81,922
75,286
71,14g
73,365
75;527
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General Statement of the Affairs of the Union Bank,
-Comtinued.

We, the undersigned Directors of the Union Bank of Newfound-
land, hereby certify, to the best of our knowledge and belief, that
the within is a true and correct Statement of the Affairs of the
Bank.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN, Chairman,
ROBERT GRIEVE,
A. W. IIARVEY,
ROBERT ALEXANDER,
ROBERT THORBURN.

St. John's,
to wit.
John W. Snith, of St. John's, Manager of the .Union Bank qf

Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith, that the within Statement
is just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

JOHN W. SMITHI,
Manager'.

Sworn to before me this 10th ?
day of June, iS65.

P. W. CARTER, J. P.
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No. 13.

The Commercial Bank of

['o Proprietors, for paid up Capital.......... £50,000 0 0
Bank Notes in Circulation.............. 32,492 10 0
Due to Sundries on Current Account, Deposit

Receipts, &c. .................... .58,855 9 7
Unclaied Dividends.................... 247 10 0

£141,595 9 7
" Dividend at 6 per cent..... £3,000 0 0

Of which, one half was paid
31st December, 1864.. 1,500 0 0

1,500 0 0
Reserve Fund .....

Profit and Loss unappropriated ...........
4,000 0 0

550 4 11

£147,645 14 6

Notes in Circulation, and Specie en hand, in each Month of tho
Year ending 30th June, 1865.

Month.

1864.

July
August. ...
September
October ...
N ovember
December..

Notes.

£34,360
34,170
35,0S4
39, 690
46,169
43,268

Specie. Month.

186G5.

£3 9 ,100January
31,3431February
30 ,302 March ...

34,456 April.
38,3941 May
39.,S98I June .

Notes.

£38,4181
36,105
34,8401
36,488
36,447
34,409!

Specie.

£40,833
39,48)
34,805
37,649
47,111
44,120

1Wewfoundland, 30th June, 1S65. Cr.

13y Specie in the Vault, in Gold and Silver Coins £42,309 7 0
" Notes of othe Banks ................... 53 Il 8

£42,862 18 8
Local Bills Discounted, ainount due from

.other Banks, &c., &c. ... .. . ... . . . .
- Debenture Bonds and Water Stock , . .

" ]3ank Premises and Fixtures.. . ..........

82,457
18,75
3,950

4147,645 14 6

We certify, to the 'best of our knovledge and belief, that the
within Account is a true and correct Statement of the Affairs of
the Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, as made up from tbe
Books of the said Bank.

,JNO. :BOWRING,
S. RENDELL,
JNO. B. McLEA,
J. GOODFELLOW.

Robert Brown, Manager of the Commercial Bank of Newfound,
land, maketh oath and saith, that the within Statement is just and
true, to the .best of his knowledge and belief.

R. BROWN,

Sworn before me this 7th
day of July, 1865.

Manager.

HI. T. WOOD,
Conunissioner of Affidavits, Sujreme Court.

AP PEN DIX.
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No. 14.
Dr. Floating Dry Dock Company-General

1864.
Dec. 31.-To subscribed Stock ............... £5500 0 0

Paid Dividend as decla-
red at last annual mee-
ting ........... ... £275 0 0
Paid Blackallar, rent,
31st October........ 17 10 0

" A. Crossmian, Smith's
account............. 19 13
Miscellaneous expendi-
ture ............... 47 7 9

.' 3 month's wages to
Dockmen........... 63 15 01
Paid C. Ellis, account

..ages ............ 20 0 O
Paid Commercial Bank,
principal and interest.' 103 0 0

- 546 6 4
" . Ellis, balance wages 30 0 0

1865.
Oct 31.-" Nails Plank, Locks, &o.,

account store£28 12 4
J.&W Boyd,
account store 16 5 4

-- 44 17 $
Iron Tubing, for
Boilers 27 11

' C. F. Bennett's
account 55 13 0

83 45
." Fuel and Light........52 6.

"Paid Blackallar, rent
to 1st May.......... 17 10 0

" Miscellaneous expendi-
ture...............20 9 .9

Carried forwar.... £ 248 7 111 £6046 6

Aceount year ending 31st October, 1865. Cr.

1855.
Oct. 31.-By subscribed Stock......

Balance in hand at last
.annual meeting .....

Dockage of 125 vessels,
for the year ending this
date ..... ,.........

£295 2

1277 7 10

£5500 0 0

1572 10 7

Carried forward............... £7072 10 i
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Dr. Floating Dry Dock Company-General Account

1865,
Oct 23. - To Brought forward.

" 5 mens' wages to 30th
September £191 5 0
0. Ellis, do. 150 0 0

Secretary, for office rent,
collecting, &c......

13y Balance .........

£248 77111 £6046

341 5 0

25 0 0

6 4

614 12 11

£6660 19 3
411 Il 4

£7072 10 7

Ixamined and found correct.

1{ENRY K. DICKINSON,
WILLIAM BOYD.

for year ending 31st October, 1866.-Continued. Cr.

1865.
Oct. 31.-By amount brought forward...... .... £7072 10 7

£7072 10 7

1865.
Nov. 1.-By balance in the hands of the President £411 Il 4

Errors Excepted.

St. John'S, Newfoundland,
October 31st 1865.

S. RENDELL,
President.

1l A
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Report of the Directors of the St. John's Floating Dry
Dock Company, submitted at the fourth annual meet-
ing of the said Company.

In the Report last submitted to the Company, it was stated by
the Directors, that they felt justified in concluding that there would
be a surplus in hand on the 31st December following, sufficient to
pay off every liability of the Company. The Directors now feel
pleasure in observing that the resuit has justified their statement,
and that at the close of the year 1864 the indebtedness to the Com-
mercial Bank was liquidated, together with all other liabilities,
and thereafter remained in the hands of the President the sum of
£55 7 4.

An expenditure of ab it £80 has been incurred this year in pro-
viding new Tubes for the Steam Boiler, and about £50 in the erec-
tion of a Store for fuel ; these amounts may be considered as addi-
tional to the ordinary working expenses of the Dock.

The Directors deeni it necessary that hereafter a Reserve Fund
should be provided to ineet the cost of a new Boiler, or any other
contingent expense which may arise, or that may be necessary after
another year or su.

The gross receipts of the Company amount to £1277 7 10,
arising from the dockage of 125 vessels.

In the present state of the Accounts of the Company, the Direc-
tors recommend a Dividend on the Capital Stock, at the rate of
six per cent. per annum.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Directors.

(Signecd) S. RENDELL,
President.
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No. 15.

Report of T. S. Dwyer, Esq , Inspector of Weights and
Bleasures, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.

ST. JoiN.'s, January Ist, 1866.

In forwarding my annual report for the information of the Go.
vernnent, I take occasion to remark that the Act continues to
work advantageously for the benefit of the public generally, giving
protection alike to the purchaser and consumer.

In commencing my duties of this year, I issued a notice requiring
that all Beains, Beams and Scales, Weights and Measures, should
be brought to ny office for adjusting and inspection. Finding it
but partially attended to, many parties complaining of the troable
and incouvenience arising from such a request, to avoid litigation
I was consequently obliged to examine all Beams, Scales, Weights
and Measures, on the premises of the owners ; and any such Beams,
&c , as I had reason to doubt, or from which the mark or stamp of
last year's adjusting had been erased, I required to be sent to my
office, as it is there only such work can be efficiently performed ;
to expect the same to be done in the shop or store of the owners
would cause an amount of inconvenience to such owner, as also to the
Inspector, as to render the correct performance of his duties nearly
impracticable, besides the additional expense, such work requiring
a portable forge, and a man to attend it from place to place.

On the 14th of October last I received from the Government,
agreeably to requisition, the following articles, necessary for the
use of iy office, viz.:-

2 Beams and Scales,
1 Set Standard Brass Weights,
1 Standard Guaging Rod,
1 " Cloth Measure.

laving adjustei somue sets of Metal Weights for the use of the
Inspectors appointed at Carbonear, Burgeo, &c., &c., and convinced
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of the more than ordinary care required to keep such Weights from
corroding by rust, I recommended the Government to substitute
Brass Weights, and I accordingly received Ten Sets of Standard
Weights, of Four Pounds and under, which will be supplied to
Outport Inspectors when required.

It will be seen by the annexed Return, that tbe number of
3eams, Beams and Scales, and Measures, exceed those of the pre-
vious year. The decrease in the number of Weights, as compared
with that year's inspection, is principally confined to the smaller
Weights-of Four Pounds and under-such being the description
of W eights used by small traders, who allege that, from the decline
of their business, they are become useless to then.

During the season I attended frequently on the wharves, when
Potatoes, Oats, Turnips, &c., were being sold, the stamped Mea-
sures now used giving entire satisfaction ; it is the opinion, how-
ever, of the proprietors of those establishments who receive ship.
ments of Oats, &c., that the Standard Weight of the Bushel, viz.,
38bs., should be reduced to 361bs., which is the Standard of
Prince Edward Island and other Provinces.

In my last report I respectfully recommended an amendment of
that section of the Act which refers to the sale of Coal, so as to
prevent it being sold by the old llogshead, or by Tubs, said by the
seller to represent certain weights, but which Measures are not
inspected or marked by nie. On mny reinonstrating with the par-
ties using those measures, they have invariably replied, they were
not selling by measure, but by weight, viz , so iany measures to
the Ton, &c.,

The fees received by me, up to the present, amount to the sum
of $394.80--the greater part of which was paid with much relue-
tance-leaving a balance still to be collected from parties who, up
to this, have refused to pay. I inay here remark, that all con-
plain of the hardship of the Trade of St. John's being compelled
to pay for an Act, the beneficial effects of which are felt by the
w'hole Colony ; and it will be for the Government to consider the
desirability of reducing the fees, so as to ineet the wNishes of the
public.
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Annexed I beg leave to furnish a Return of Beams, Beams and
Scales, Weights and Measures, inspected and adjusted by me for
the past year.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

T. S. DWYER,

Inspector of Veights and MeasurCs.
The Honorable

JoaN BEsmR,
Colonial Secretary.

A RETURN shewing the number of Beams, Beams and Scales,
Veights and Measures, adjusted from the lst of January to the

31st December, 1865.

Beams .......................... 93

Beams and Scales..... ..... 968

Weights of 21bs and upwards ........ 1759
49 lb. and under.......... 1339

Measures ........ ...... 1178
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N0. 10.
Table of Duties, &c., submnitted la Committee of

Ways andu Ieans, (Rouse of Assembly.)

1n httk-s. '24 cetst per
n (h. -il. Ale. Porter, Cider and Perry, the gallon. . $) 08

la L:î.k, 8 cents ier
g dilon.

10 11 l ercent. A pples, the barrel .................. . 0 30
n 1 <ib Bacin and iams, Smoked Beef and Sau-

sages, the cwt . 100
I no Beef, (salted and eured) the barrel of 2001b. 0 50

o Biscuit or Bread, the cvt............ 0 06
R 72 Butter, O .... .. . . .a 70
IL 1 82 Cheese, " ... .... . I 25

2 Chocolate and Cocoa, the lb .... ...... 0 02
«104 Cigars, the M..... .. .. ... 2 64

2 Cofte, the lb............. .. ..... 0 02
* . Coal, imported or brought into the port of

St. John's, the ton ................. 0 25
3 80 Confectionery, the cwt. .... .......... 3 30

2 Feathers and Feather Beds, the lb. . . ... 0 02
R 1 32 Fish-salted, dryed and cured, being of

Foreign catch and cure, the cwt... ... . 1 32
R 86 Flour, the barrel .................... 0 36

8 Fruit, dried, the lb................ . O 02
R 11 pei cent. " Other sorts, except Apples,the $100 5 00
L *free. Lumber. the M..... .......... 0 60

5 Molasses, the gallon. .i...............
R 12 Oatmeal and Indian Meal, the barrel ... O 12

1p per cent. Packages in which Dry Goods are impoc-
ted, the $100.............. il 00

R * 72 Pork, the barrel of 200 lbs.. .......... 0 70
12 Salt, the ton.......... ............. 0 12

R11 percent. Shingles, the M.................... 0 2J
% ierenat Shooks and Staves, manufactured and

dressed, the $10)........ a a 0 a . .. il 00
120 Spirits, viz. :-Urandy, or other Spirits,

not herein defined or enumerated,
ind not exceeding the strength of
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proof by Sykes's Ilydrometer, and
so in proportion for any greater
strength than the strength of proof,
the gallon.................... 1 23

All other Spirits of greater strength than
forty-three over proof, shall be
deemed to be undeined Spirits, and
subject tu duty accordingly.

Gin e 20 Gin and Rum-not exceeding the strength
Rtiu 60 of proof by Sykes's Ilydrometer,

and so in proportion for any greater
strength than the strength of proof,
the gallon........ ........... ) 60

•1 20 Whiskey-not exceeding the strength of
proof by Sykes's Hydronieter, and
so in proportion for auy greater
strength than the strength of proof,
the gallon....... ........... 0 60

.72 Cordials, Shrub, and other Spirits,
being sweetened or mixed so that
the degree of strength cannot be
ascertained as aforesaid, the gallon 0 50

3 20 Sugar-Loaf and Refined, the cwt.... .. 3 20
1 98 Unrefined " . 1 98
2 40 Bastard 2 40

s Tea, vi z :-Souchong, Congou and Bohea,
the 0................. 008

10 All other kinds, the lb....... o 10
7 Tobacco, viz. :-Manufactured aud Leaf,

R ,* the lb.......... 0 C7
50 Stems, the ewt. . . . . .. .50

R *I per oent. Timber, the ton.. .. ..... . - .. . .O 30

6 Vinegar, the gallon .................. O 06
•ottee 1 44 Wines, viz. :-Port, lock, Burgundy, Ma-
Sood 120 deira, and Champagne,

the gallon ... .... 1 0)
p22 rer cnt. and 72 Sherry, 124 per cent. ad va-

lorem, and the gallon ... 0 72
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12½ per cent sn

b. per cent.

Same as last Act, ex-
cept Limestone.

Printing Presses,Printing Paper, (Royal & Demy.)
Types, and ali other Printing Materials.
Printed Books, Pamphlets, Maps and Charts.
Coin and Bullion, lemp, Flax, Tow.

so 24 Wines, viz. :-Spanish Red, Sicilian, Fi-
gueira Red, Lisbon Com-
mon, Manzanilla, Cape,
SweetÀMalaga,and Claret,
thegallon. ...........

d 60 Ail other sorts, 121 per cent.
ad valorem, and the gal.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Copper and Com-
position Metal for Ships, viz. :-Bar,
Bolt, Sheathing, and Nails; Iron, viz. :
Bar, Bolt, Sheathing and Sheet, Wrought
Nails ; Cordage and Hemp Cables,
Oakum, Canvas, Corks and Corkwood,
Fishing Tackle, Pitch, R, Tar, R, Raw
Turpentine, R, Rosin, R, Barley, R,
Oats, it, Pease, R, Bran, P, Indian Corn,B,
Staves, undressed, n, Masts and Spars, P,
Rice, R, Medicines, the $100 ........

er cent. Coods, Wares, and Merchandise, not other-
vise enumerated, described, or charged
with Duty in this Act, and not other-

wise exempt, the $100....... .. ý
LOCAL DISTILLATION.

$0 40 Rum-not exceeding the strength of proof
by Sykes's Ilydrometer, and so in propor-
tion for any greater strength than the
strength of proof, the gallon...... .

48 Brandy, Gin, or other Spirits, not herein
defined or enumerated, not exceeding
the strength of proof by Sykes's Hy-
drometer, and so in proportion for any
greater strength than the strength of
proof, the gallon .............

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Rei 11percent

Medicines, 51 p
Il per cent.

0 24

0 60

il 00

0 48
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TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.-Continued.

Si a ast ct, ex- Plants, Trecs and Shruhs, Limestone,
eit Linestene. Specimens illustrative of Natural History.

Paid 11 per cent under
Last Act.

Sane as last Act.

,te in last Act.

ae e las Act.

Nýt in las. Act.

Works of Art, viz., Engravings, Paintings and
Statuary, not intended for sale.

All articles imported for roligious purposes and not
intended for sale.

Manures of all kinds.
Arms, Clothing and Provisions for 1er Majesty's

Land and Sea Forces
Passengers' Baggage, Household Furniture, and

Working Tools and Implements, used and in
the use of persons arriving in this Island.

Refuse Rice, Seeds for Agricultural purposes.
Vegetables of all Sorts.
Animails of all kinds.

Poultry and Fresh Meats, Hides or pieces of Hides,
not tanned, curried or dressed.

Articles of every description, imported for the use
ofthe Goverior.

Donations of Clothing, specially imported for dis-
tribution gratuitoiisly by any Charitable Society.

Cotton Yarn, Pig Iron, Coke.
Sulphurie Acid, when imported and used for the

muanufacture of nianure.
Materials for sheathing the bottoms of Vessels,

suci as Zinc, Copper or Composition Metal, to-
gether with Nails, Paper or Felt, which may be
used under the same, shall be free and exempt
froin Duty when imported in Vessels on which
they are iitended to b used, and entered as
Ship's Stores ; such Sheathing and Materials to
bc so used before the ship again loaves port, or
the saine to be entered for Duty in the ordinary
way.

Bark for tanning Leather,

12 A
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TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS..-Continued.

Coal, (except when imported or brought into Saiut
• John's.)
Fish, British caught and cured.
Twine of all kinds, required for, nanufactuïing

Nets in this Colony. Dye Stuffs.

DÜAWBACK.

Twenty Cents per cwt. Biscuit baked in this Colony fromi FIOuir
the Duty on which has been paid.

BOUNTY.

One Dollar per ton on Vessels built in this Côlný afLeri the
passing of this ACb.

NoT.-The figures in the margín represent the Duty under the
Tariff of 1865.

Denotes change of Duty in the new Tariff, as compared
with the Tariff of 1865.

i. Signifies that Articles marked thus were frce u1dei- thå
Eeciprocity Treaty.

~Çotii lait .Act.
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No. 17.

Volunteers--Report of Major MVesham to HMis Excellen'
cy thë Governer.

To His Excellency ANT1r0NXY .MUSGRAVE,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-
Chief, Newfoundland.

Si,-

I have the.honor *to make the following ]eport of the operations
of the Volunteer Force in Newfoundland, during the year 1865.

.In the flrst place, I have much pleasure in informing Your Ex-
cellency of the steady 'ihéiesb of the*'Force, : fact'which will be
best shewn by thý following coniparative stateinent :

NA31ES OF CoRPS, &C.

E t John's Volunteer Battalion,
kMajorRENOUF.L

,No. 1 Company.. Capt. H. J. STA1B .........
S 2 "· .·. M. W. WALBANK .......

3 " .. Lieut. T. W. STABB, (in the ab-
sence of Capt. BowniNo)..

4 . . Capt. PARSONS'.............

Total, St. John's Pattalion....

IIARBO GRACE,

No. 1 Company, Capt. J. HAYWÂRD.

1864.

43
55

.56
46

200

Total Volunteer Force, NfRd. .. ..

60
7.5

7.7

262

7,2

2 729

.. .. .. a
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NUMERICAL INCREASE OF VOLUINTEER FORCE IN
NEWFOUNDLAND.

In commenting on the increase of the Force, I beg to stat
my convictin that the Grant of the Colonial Government in aid of
the Volunteer Force, amnounting to e5000, was greatly instrumen-
tail i mainainîing and increasing the nunibers of the Volunteers.
The oîiginal uniforms, provided at the individual expense of the
niembers of the different Companies, having been in wear several
years, and being no longer serviceable, it became necessary that
new uniforms 4hould be providd ; but the najority of the Volur-
teers felt unable to equip themselves a second time, and therefore
the Governmient Grant afforded most timely aid in keeping in the
raniks of the Volunteers those trained mnc who otherwise would
have left, and, at the sarme time, induecd several new imembers to
join, amid add <flicicnuy to the Force.

EQUIPMENT.

The availabïe portion of the Grant has been expended to the
best advantage, aid thc Volunteers are much indebted to your
i:xcellencv's advice and management, in being able t) procure so
liandsome and seiviceable a unilonn, and at the saine lime, one
so moderate in price. For the St John s Battalion, 250 suits have
been procured, each suit comprising

1 Shako anid Tuft,
i 'I unie,
SPair Trowsers,
1 Waist Belt.

For the Iarbor Grace Company, material has been imported suf-
ficient for the making up of 50 handsome and serviceable unifornis
The Commanders of the several Companies inform me that many
respectable young citizens w'ould join their Companies if they
could be provided with uniformis, and I most sincerely hope that the
want of uniforms will offer no cbeck to the acceptance of the ser,
-ices of these men. Your Exetllency having inspected the St.
John's Volunteer Battallioi, in their new uniforms, expressed
yourself much gratiûed at the handsamne appearance of the Batta-
lion in line, and pleased with the good material and thorough com-
pleteness evident in the making up of each suit.
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I beg to concur with your Excellency in this opinion, 1he uni-
form being inost unique and neat in appearance, causing the Bat-
talion to couipare favorably with any corps 1 have scen.

EFFICI ENCY.
I have further the honor to report to your Excellency the in-

creased efficiency of the Volunteer Force. Hlis Excellency Major
General Doyle inspected the St. John's Volunteer Battalion early
in June last year, and though the General's visit was made in the
busiest season of the year, and few Volunteers could attend, the
lew who attended not having received the benefit of previous pre-
paration, the General expressed himself inuch pleused with the
drill of the 3att-alion. The usual course of summer Battalion
drills shortly afterwards comnenced, and though the attendance
was not good, fron several causes, the various Battalion move-
iments vere perflorned with invariable steadiness, reflecting much
credit on the Volunteers But if the sumrnmer drills were not at-
tended as much as I couldl desire, I nust state, for your Excellen-
cy's information, that the winter drills have been most regularly
attended. The drill roon is open every evening, except Satur-
day and Sunday, and is too much crowded on each occasion
-Volunteers being sonetimes compelled to leave the room, as
there is not space for all to drill. Both officers and men display
the greatest zeal and attention, and the result is shewn in the
muaiked proficiency attained by Volunteers of every grade.

HARBOR GRACE COMPANY.
In July last I accompanied Your Excellency in your inspection

of the larbor Grace Rifle Company, and was surprised and much
gratified to find that Company so proficient in their drill. As this
fine Company possesses no Regular Diill Serjeant, and is without
nany advantages enjoyed by the St. John's Volunteer Battalion,

too much praise cannot be awarded to Capt. Ilayward, its Com-
mander, for his skill and assiduity, or to the Subaltern Officers,
.non-commissioned ·Officers, and members themselves, for so ably
seconding the efforts of their Commander.

DISCIPLINE.
I have also the honor to report,- for Your Excellency's informa.

tion, that I have always found the discipline of the Newfoundland.
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Volnteers ,der a rms, most creditably sustained, no single case
having occurred on parade, to ny knowledge, where any fault, in
that respect, auld. bc fo ind.

PJJ CTUALITY.
I regrdt there sho-id ho any cause to complain of the want «f

puntuiality ; bit this seris failing is very prevalent amongst tho
diIferenit Coinpnies, an), to 1 certain extent, mars tie gencral
succesi of .the Voliinteer movement in this Colony.

UBANDS
The Uiattalion Uin is now efficient., ai under the.leadership of

Sergeant Benett, will add not a little to the creditable state of
the liattalion. The iarbor Grace Company has also a fair Badn"
in tli course of tr;iing.

DRILL SERGEANT.
The ability, regularity, and zeal of the present Drill Instructor,

Sergeant Newman, of the Royal Canadian Rifles, is to be highly
.commended, and the yplunteers are greatly indebted to him for
their late markedimprovemept.

DRILL ,ROOM.
The present Drill Room is far too small for the exigencies of the

Volunteer Service, and 'is not at al' adapted as a repository of
Governaient Arms-being very dam',1 an<l admittin'g the snow-
drift when the wind is high. .If the ·arms are left many days to-
gether untouched, they become coated with rust, so damp is the
building, aid so unfi:ted for the due preservation of thèse most
important articles of' Govpeinment property.

TARGET PRACTICE.
-The annual course of Target Practico was performed during the

summer of 1865, and, later~in the year, the Officers offered Medals
to the best shots of £their reâpe.ctive Companies. The prizes were
.ccordingly,contested'; during the present year of 1866, it is pro-

posed that a Battalion prize'of sonie value shall be shot for.

.CONCLUSION.
In conclusion,.I would beg to state to Your Excellency. (hat,

rhouild occasion ,rise for tije services of the Voluteers,.in th'9
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depth of vinter, or even during other seasons of the ycar, it. would
be highly requisité that Great Coats should be proi ided for the
tùembers of each Company ; noi can Volunteers. in sicli i Climate
as Newfoundland, be regarded as thoroughly cfl'eetitc unless they
are supplied Nith these inost necessary naticles of clothing.

The Volunteers arc much indebted to Colùnel Valker, Royal
Canadian Rifles, Commandant uf the batrison, for his courtesy on
all occasions, and for his teâdiùess to asit thé Voluntc<r niove-
uent in every w'ay.

I hiave the honor to 1e;
Sir,

Your inost dbedient Servanut,

(Sigued) CIIARLES MESIIA.M,
MaIjor al DpI)ety A djutant Gentru.

St. John's, Feb'ry 26, 1866.

~ No. 1.

Letter trom Bon. A. Shee to Mis E xcllency the Gover-
nor, respecting certain of lie Northern Bays, and
their resources as iresticcts Agricultuire; Wood,
Work, &c., &c.

St. JOHN'S, Juuary 1l0th, IS66.

Su,--

When the Tug-Iiôat Damond s'as proc.ceding with the Light
Ilouse Inspector to visit the Northerin Light Houses early in July
last, I took advantago of the opportunity to have a look at sone of
those places in that part of the Island, of the Agricultural capabili-
ties of which inûuh had been said and i have thought that per-
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haps it my be of use to record the result of my necessarily hurried
observations, seeing they affect the question hov far further Agri-
cultural developement may be mado to conipensate for ihe admitted
short comings of our other means. for the support of the people.

Tl'he first place I visited, with the ubject in question, was the
Bay of Exploits. This Bay extends forty miles inland, and havir.g
secured the services of Mr. Peyton, who kindly accompanied us, we
were enabled to snil up the intricate passage, termed the " Dildo-
run," which leads along the South side of the Bay, and which, for
beatuty and apparent fertility, it would be difficult anywhere to
surpass. This passage ruas through numberless islands of various
sizes, on alnost all of whieh evidences of fertility were marked,
wvhile the mainland, wooded, as a generail rule, close down to tho
water's edge, seemed also capable of being profitably cultivated.
Near the head of this Bay, at a place called Peter's Arm, one fa.
nmily, named Jewer, settled four years ago, and the appearance of
their establishment, cleared ground, &c., shewed they had turned
their labor to good account. The father of the family informed us
that he had six covs, and tlhat he expected to dig one hundred bar-
rels of potatoes in the fall. In the last winter he and his four sons
had sawed fifty thousand feet of board, for w'hich they had realized
one hundred and fiUty pounds ; and the abundance of Timber found
almnost everywhere in this Bay gives great facilities for every kind
of lumbering industry. -le had no sheep, vhich was to be regret-
ted, for, with the niost trifling cost, an indefnite number might be
pravided for in the immediate vicinity, where the natural grasses
are abundant. He seenied quite sensible of the advantages ho
vould derive froin sheep raising, though he said he had not yet

been able to purchase a stock ; but expressed his intention of doing
so as soon as possible. He spoke cheerfully of his prospects, and
felt ho had done well by making this new home. Ais grown up
sons were at Labrador in their own schooner, which they had built
here, and with moderate success in the fishery their condition
would he comfortable and independent, as amongst the family none
vere idle, those at home being amply occupied with farming and

other work. It will be interesting to note the progress of this fa-
nily, though there can be but little doubt of their success. The

spirit which led themn to sottie down in this remote and lonely spot,
will sustain thom in making the most of the advantages around-
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them, and these are such as will yield a handsome reward to the
energetic and industrious settler.

The land on the North side of the Bay does not differ materially
from the other. Population, however, will naturally be attracted
to the vicinity of the inlet, on account of the shelter and good an-
chorage ; and here, by a valuable coincidence, the lowest land is
found, and that most susceptible of unexpensive improvement.
Such a combination of advantages makes greatly in favor of emi-
gration to this quarter, as there are few, for some time to corne at
least, who will not continue to prosecute the fishery in connection
with the cultivation of the soil.

! next visited Clode Sound and Goose Bay, in Bonavista Bay.
Near the head of Goose Bay three families have been settled for
some time, but in the fall of 1864 fifteen others went there from
Bonavista. These Settlers are evidently of the right sort, having
shown great energy and determination to succeed, for during the
short timë since their arrival they had built very tolerable dwel-
lings, and had each cleared ground enough to raise sixty barrels of
potatoes. The former Settlers were of course more advanced, and
appear prosperous ; and all whom we saw appeared well satisaed
with the prospect betore them. We found, also, they had erected
their fishing stages, flakes, &c., and that the fishermen were enga-
ged in their usual avocations,-the agricultural work, fish curing,
&c., being done by other members of the families. The general
appearance of the country in this locality is not equal to that in
Exploits ; but the land is good and shown to be capable of profita-
ble cultivation. The timber, though abundant, is of smaller growth
than what is found in the other place.

Clode Sound proper (of which Goose Bay is an arm) has not yet
attracted any settlement, ror will it piobably do so while Goose
Bay, which is preferred, has so much eligible land unoccipied.
Clode Sound, however, bas the appearance of good farming land,
while the fishery can be carried on by Settlers with the same ad-
vantage as from Goose Bay or Exploits

I heard very flattering accounts of' the soi! in Bloody Bay,
(which is also an arm of Bonavista Bay), where, it is said, there
are very large tracts of natural meadow land ; but time did not
admit of My visiting this place.

18 A
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When the Inspector had completed his examination of the Light
Ilouse at Bonavista, I proceeded to Random Sound, in Trinity
lay. The Agricultural properties of this place have been much
spoken of, as well as the success with which Mr. Tilley has here
devoted himself to the cultivation of the land ; and I think these
reports fairly represent the facts. When Mr. Tilley settled here,
about twenty years ago, he was without any means but a stout
heart, and a determined purpose; and now he is the owner of a
fine farm of 500 acres, of which one hundred acres are cleared.
The soil is deep and is ready for cultivation when the wood is
cleared. It produces wheat, which generally forms a portion of his
crop. His sons and other families reside on the estate, and culti-
vate it, having also a saw-mill, worked by water power, and devo-
ting a portion of their time to the Salmon Fishery. They are
comfortable and prosperous, and feel they have been greatly bene-
fited by the change from their former residence at Hant's Harbor.

IThe land in this Arm does not seem to be of uniform fertility ;
but there are many very fine tracts, of cousiderable extent. Mr.
Tilley's settlement has been well chosen, and a few families have
established themselves in other parts of the Sound, all of whom
appear to be thriving. I heard of none who did not feel they
had done well by coming here. As in the case of the other places
Visited, there is employment for all the grown up famnily. and the
fishery can be carried on in large boats-the two pursuits of fish-
ing and farning being thus combined, under conditions most fa-
'Vourable for the success of both.

The small boat fishery is every day becoming more precarious,
tind all who can are possessing themselves of decked craft, to ena-
ble them to follow up the voyage away from their homes, and
especially at Labrador. It will be well, in the interests of the
people, how soon this small boat fishing, as their sole reliance, is
abandoned, and nothing could tend to further this object more than
a change of abode to the Agricultural Districts, whose remoteness
from the sea makes small boat fishing impracticable, and where,
moreover, tiiber is at hand in abundance, giving the greatest facili-
ties for the building of suitable vessels. The agriculturtil ad.vantages
of these Arms, so far fron interfering with the fishery, are. found
in connection with a state of things which obliges the people to.
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pursueit on the most approved mode, and also places the principal
appliances for its prosecuti3n within easy reach.

When we consider all these circumstances, and witness the
wretched condition of a large number of those who occupy the
barren harbors fronting on the coast, a remedy for much of the
pauperism we have experienced for some some years past seems to
be suggested. Those who have betaken themselves to the agricul-
tural Districts, are confident and hopeful of the future ; and where
they have settled for some time, as in. the case of Mr. Tilley, are
prosperous and independent. To increase their number seems the
-obvious and uecessary procedure. No doubt the removal of large
numubers from their .old places of residence, is a work of some dif-
ficulty, and can only be eleected gradually. I believe, in sorne
parts of the country, the reliance on Government relief, in case of
want, bas become so axed that many will take their chance and
-stay at home where they are, rather than make an effort to im-
prove their condition and in such casesthe action of the Governz.
ment should be as decided .as possible. Those who have emigrated
already axe the industrious and better-ofi of the people, and,
doubtless, it is well they should be the pioneers in such an entere-
prise. For the nost part, they are men who, though able to live
w'here they were, felt the difficulties ,of doing so increasing, and
,saw the -wisdom of making a hone where they and their families
.could be en:ployed every day, and where the fishery was not the
:sole dependence. These are of the class who carve out their owu.
fortunes by energy and sagacity, and rarely become a causa of
trouble to any Government. But there are, unhappily, many
,others of whom this cannot be said, and who, though able to work,
become pEriodically a burthen on the public funds. These, and
the drafts they make on the Revenue, formn the great difficulty of
.the ;Government in this country, and paralyze all its powers for
beneficial lëgislation. But the evil bas now reached a point that
rendersit impossible any longer to ,abstain from dealing with it.
There .can ,he little -doubt that when once settled in the agricultu-
ral Districts, able-bodied men and their families need not wait.
Tihe difliculty lies in tthe removal and early stages Df settlement
.though the latter will lessen as population increases. Under the
best circumstances, and in the most favored places, early Settleta
.are miade to undergo privations; and in the case of the very por,
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these penalties will of course be greater. But when we consider
the suffering and want which large numbers of our peuple now ex-
perience, from various causes, which seem more or less bound up
with their present mode of life, the fair prospect of improvement
in their circumstances, and of the permanent well-being of their
families, should surely stimulate them to the necessary effort to
effect this desirable change. 1 would, at the same time, strongly
urge on the GoverLment to aid those vho will help themselves, in
every way that avoids abuse. I know it is very difficult to define
the precise modes in which this aid could be afforded, or to lay
down fixed rules for cases which will be found to vary so much
in their several circumstances. There are suggestions, hoivever,
wvhich cannot fail to be genernlly applicable,-and first amongst
those, I would advise an immediate survey of these Agricultural
Districts, and the allotment of those portions of them that are best
adapted for the purposes of settlement, reserving what may be re-
quired for Roads and other public uses. I think frec grants should
be given to Settlers in the order of their application, and the titles
of all who have settled should be confirmed within reasonable limi-
tations. The application to these settlements of' the largest pos-
sible amount of the road money would be of tangible value, and
vould assist and encourage settlement more than any other legiti-

mate agency within the reach of the Government.

In considering the question of agriculture in this Colony, the
subject of sheep-raising should comiand a prominent place. It
is the opinion of those most conversant with this branch of pastoral
industry, that it may be carried on to great profit in this country ;
and when we bear in mind that it would cost the people little be-
yond the employment of spare time, it seemns as if attention should
be specially directed, and every encouragement given to this pur-
suit. Now, fortunately, the people apprehend the wisdom of
ridding the country of the worthless dogs, whose presence, hither-
to, made sheep-raising almost impossible to the poor farier ; and
the destruction of these brutes, under the Act of the last session,
has gone on so well as to promise their speedy extinction. This is
a great and necessary step to sheep farming, and I would recom-
mend that, through the Agricultural Society, Settlers should be
supplied with breeding sheep of an approved kind, and, with the
means this country supplies, I can see no reason, if the people will
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but use these means, why wool should not become a valuable item
amongst our native productions.

In speaking of the parts of the country to which I have adver-
ted, I do not forget that in other localities there are agricultural
sections to which attention might be well directed, and where the
Government, as far as means are available, would, no doubt, be
equally ready to encourage the industry of the people.

At the present time, some thousands of the population are resi-
ding in harbors where no cultivable land is to be foind, ani pursuing
the small-boat fishery, which now generally fails. Others living in
these places fish in large boats, which give a better chance of a
voyage ; but all are, for the most part, relying on the single pur-
suit, and their families have no ieans of profitable employment.
This is the state of things which brings periodical distress, and en-
tails the necessity for the rainous system of poor relief. l their
neighboring Agricultural Districts there is room for many more
than the whole population, all the grown up portion of which might
be constantly and well employed. The fishery would be carried on
in large boats, and a considerable portion of their food might be
raised by the population themselves. The possession of a stock of
cattle, -which might soon be acquired, implies the comfort they
might enjoy in due time ; and in addition to the value of sheep,
which none need be without, the abundance of timber would give
enployment in winter in various kinds of lumbering work. This
contrast between what the condition of so many of our people now
is, and what they may become, is free, I think, from any exagge-
ration, and it surely indicates the direction to which the present
unrewarded industry of the people should be turned without delay.

What agriculture may be brought to in this country is well illus-
trated on the East Shore of Placentia Bay-between Placentia
and Cape St. Mary's. About seventy families have settled down
here in such places as are favorable for cultivation. Their fishing
is nearly confined to the caplin season ; it is, however, a secondary
pursuit, the land being their chief reliance. Their condition is one
of great comfort ; perhaps no laboring people in the country live as
well as they do. I have now been connected with the District of
Placentia and St. Mary's for seventeen years, and I have no re-
membrance of any case of want in this portion of it during that long
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period, though other parts have been from time to time in great
distress. The land where settlement has been made is, I believe,
very good, but the general appearance of the coast is inferior to
tiat of the Northern Arms I visited, where a far larger proportion
of the land is capable of remunerative cultivation.

I had hoped to receive, before now, some statistics of the Bay of
Exploits, and the other places, whieh were promised to me ; but
even this imperfect statement may, I trust, be sufficient, by calling
attention to the subject, to lead to some practical benefit.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's obedient servant,

A, SIIEA,
Iis Excellency

A. MUSGRAVE, ESQ.,

&.c., &c., &c.

No. 19.

Report of James S. Ilayward, Landing Surveyor, St.
John's, of a visit on the Revenue Service, to the
Western portion of 1¥ewfoundland, with various
statistical and other information relative to the
Trade and Fisheries of these Localities.

CUSTOm HOUSE, ST. JOHN'S,
1st Noveanber, 1865.

81t.,-

I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your instrue-
tions, I visited the coast *as far'as the Iumber River, in the Bay of
Islands, and made the inspection of the manner in which the busi-
ness of this Department is transacted at the different Custom
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Houses on the western coast of this Island. I have also availed
myself of every opportunity of acquiring all the local information
bearing in any way on the object of my mission, and have collec-
ted some useful information connected with the Fisheries and Trade,
which have come under my observation.

I sailed on the 22nd of June last, in the schooner Othello, vhich
vessel had been placed under my directions, and arrived at the
Humber River, in the Bay of Islands, on the 13th day of July
last.

The population of that Bay consists of about 118 families ; 30
of those have settled there since last summer, and nearly all re-
side in the Humber ; they prosecute the Cod Fishery, during the
summer months, in punts and whale boats ; about 70 are employ-
ed, with 2 and 3 men in each ; the average catch of codfish to 13th
July, (the date of my arrival), was about 40 qtls. per boat ; the
catch for the season last year did not exceed 30 qtls. per boat.
They make their fish at Harbor Rock Island, which is situated at
the entrance of the Bay, and is distant 18 to 20 miles from that
part of the river where their families reside. The fishermen go
there on Monday mornings, and return up the Humber on Satur-
days.

There can be no doubt that if they possessed larger craft and
vent out into the Bay, or Port-aux. Port Bay, to fish, they would do
much better, as fish were very plentiful in Port-aux-Port Bay this
season.

There is plenty of timber, consisting of fir, birch, juniper, witcha-
zel, pine and spruce, on the banks of the Humber, and sufficiently
large for building large boats and schooners suitable for the fishery.
There are also numbers of coves and creeks in*that river where ves-
sels eau ride at anchor in any weather, under shelter.

The land also appears very good for agricultural purposes, but is
not availed of by the residents except to plant a few- cabbages
and potatoes. I noticed a few cows and some sheep grazing near
the water.

The Herrings resort only up the Middle Arm and the Huuber
Sound, and at the latter place during the months of October, No-
vember, January, February and March, and again in the months of
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May and June. In the autumn and winter they are taken in nets
of 2 and 3 inch mesh, 30 and 60 rands, in three to 7 fathoms
water, and up the Humber at distances of 24 miles from the
entrance.

The herrings resemble, both in size and quality, those taken on
the coast of Labrador.

Last October and November there were taken in nets 6900 bar-
rels herrings In January, February, and March last, there were
taken in nets, which soie put down in holes and drains, cut
through the ice at diffèrent parts of the Humber, 19,700 barrels.
In the month of May last, 3900 barrels were taken in seines, in
in the Middle Arm. Total quantity taken, 30,500.

One crew, consisting of seven men and a boy, braught on shore,
last winter, 2,100 barrels herrings. Several families of two men
had 150 barrels for their catch, during the winter ; they take from
one to eight barrels per day. Horses would be very advantageous
to them, as sometimes they have to haul the herrings over the ice
five or six miles to their houses or stores. They are not always
found in the same locality ; they move up and down the Humber.

The residents complain of the schooners from the neighbouring
Colonies hauling the spawning herrings in seines, in the month of
May ; they believe that practice tends to injure that fishery.

The above quantities of herrings taken, I believe to be correct,
as I have the names of the vessels and the quantities shipped in
each. They were principally exported to Canada, and I was in-
formed that they realized, on an average, $4 per barrel in that
market ; those taken this spring in the Middle Arm were exported
to the neighboring Colonies, and were hauled in seines by schooners
belonging to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The catch last winter, I am told, was rather over the average.
The catch of salmon this year is about 30 barrels : that fishery

appears to be declining. I have been informed that a few years
ago 100 barrels were taken in that Bay.,

There are three schooners owned by the residents, two of which
proceeded on the Banquereau fishing grounds for the first time,--
one fifty tons, with cight men, the other forty tons, with seven
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men ; neither had returned when I left this river, so I do not
know what success they met with.

Some Mackerel visit that locality in the months of August and
September, but the residents are not laid out for this fishery ; but
I was informed that in 1864 100 barrels were taken in herring
nets. Some years they are more plentiful than others.

There is also a small saw mill, worked by water power, commen-
ced last year by a person from New Brunswick, who sells boards
(pine and fir mixed) at £3 15s. per M. fcet, and if the logs are
brought to him he will saw thein juto boards at the rate of 22s.
6d. per M. feet; he informed me that he has plenty of employ-
ment

There are two supplying houses in the
following are the prices charged to the
them off an account which was exhibited

Humber Sound, and the
dealers in 1864; I took
to me :-

Pork ............. £8
Flour....... ..... 2
Salt...... ..... . O
Brown Sugar ...... 0
Tea.............. 0
Tobacco........... 0
Butter.... ....... 0
Bread .. .... .. ... 1i
Butter........ O
Coffee (green) ...... 0
Arn'can Sole Leather 0
Cordage.... ...... 0
lerring Twine 0
Cottons... .... .. 0
Molasses (LIfax mca.) 0
Rum " Q
Gin " 0

0
0 to £2 10
6
9
6 -
6 to 0 4
6
0
6 to 0 1
6
0
0 to 0 1
0
9 to 0 2
0 to 0 3
0
0

per br.

per hhd.
per lb.

'c

per bri.
9 per lb.

3 "

0 per yrd.
6 per gall.

"D

And they were credilted with herrings taken in the autunn at the
rate of 5s. per barrel, from the nets, and those taken in the winter
at 4s. per barrel, and 16s. per quintal for dried cod fish.

Several traders from Nova Scotia and New Bruanswick visit that

14 A
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Bay in the spring and autunin, to barter with the residents, and
the following are the prices charged in barter last spring

Pork ........ £s 0 0 per barrel.
-'lour......... 2 0 0 
Salt.......... 0 11 0 per hhd.
Tea.......... 0 2 6 per lb.
Tobacco.......0 2 6 .
Browa Sugar. . . 0 0 8 "
B3utter........ 0 1 3 "
IXIolasses...... 0 2 6 per gal. (Halifax measure)

Rui....... 0 5 6 
Gin.......... 0 8 ) '.

and other goods in the sane proportion, and are credited with her-
rings, in shipping order, at ls. per barrel, and dried cod fish at
1.83. per quintal.

At Lark Harbor, which is situated near the entrance of the Bay
of Islands, the French have an establishment. They had four
brigs there this season, which reinained until after the caplin sea-
son, and then proceeded northwards. But oie British family re-
sides at that harbor.

PORT-AUX-PORT.

There are but 15 families residing in that Bay, and are Iocated
as follovs

At Port aux-Port........ 4
At Garvels ............ 6
At Picadilly............ 2
At Fox Island Brook..... 2
At Gut.............. . 1

The only safe harbour for vesselh is Picadilly ; the residents live
principally by farming, and keep plenty of cattle and sheep, and
in ihe winter nonths, they are occupied in making staves and lier-
ring barrels. which they dispose of to traders proceeding to the
Bay of Islands. They catch a few codfish during the caplin sea-
son, but do not follow up the herring fishery,-they merely take
what they require for their own use. The French prohibit the use
of seines in hauling herrings, but do not interfere with nets. Two
Nova Scotia vessels this spring hauled, in seines, 8O0 barrels cadi,
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previous to the arrival of the French, who had four brigs, and
thirty small craft, fishing in Port-aux-Port Bay until the first week
in July, when they proceeded northwards.

There were four vessels catching halibut in that Bay, this sea-
son ; two United States schooners, and two schooners fitted ont by
Mr. Small, of Burgeo,-the latter vessels had taken 400 quintals
between them. The fins of the halibut are cut off and put into
pickle, and the remainder of the fish is dry salted and taken to
Burgeo, from whence they were exported to Boston, and realised, in
that market, $6 per cwtL, United States currency. The voyage
was made in less than a fortnight; but it occupied nearly six
weeks from the time they commenced to fit ont until they were dis.
charged ; and I was informed that the men engaged in that pursuit
made between £30 and £40 each.

The land, in some parts of that Bay, is well wooded, and appears
very good for farming purposes.

There are sorne minerals in that Bay ; at Lead Cove a lead
mine ; :nd I was inforned that at Louis Brook, and at Fox Island
Brook, near the main, there are quantities of .copper, also some
coals at Shoal Point.

I met a person who had rocently returned from Cow Head and
Bonne Bay, who inforned me that, at the former place, the harbour
is not a good one for vessels,-that twelve fanilies are residing
there, who had taken, during the caplin season, about twenty
quintals of codfish per boat, and that each family, last spring, had
taken fifty oarrels herrings.

The land at Cow lead is poor, and not adapted for agricultural
purposes.

There are twenty families residing in Bonne Bay, where there
is a good harbor ; and they have taken, on an average, for each fami-
ly, sixty barrels herrings last spring, and the boats averaged seven-
ty quintals fish to 25th July.

I was also informed that, at both these places, a few herrings are
taken by the residents every autumn.

The fishermen at Cow Head and Bonne Bay dispose of their fish
and herrings to the Nova Scotia traders, who come there to barter.
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BAY ST. GEORGE.

The population of that Bay, by the last census, consisted of 1049
inhabitants ; but I am informed that it bas increased to 1500.
They prosecute the herring fishery in the month of May, and their
voyage is made in about a fortnight. The herrings do not resem-
ble those taken in the Bay of Islands, but are of a thin description,
and more adapted for the West Indian market than for the Cana-
dian. About 200 boats are employed, and 500 nets used, taking,
on an average, 120 barrels for each boat ; and the Exports for 1864
were as follows

Exported by residents of Bay St. George 18,950 barrels.
Exported in schooners belonging to the

neighbouring Colonies, which came
t) barter......................,300

Tot.al............ 20,250

-all taken in nets. the most of vhich were made from Sahnon
twine duiing the winter mionths, by the inhabitants.

The catch this spring is a little in excess of that quantity, but
the herrings were not exported at the time I left Sandy Point.
A better price is obtained inHalifax, where the greater part is
shipped to in the fall of the year, and they were preparing them
for shipment. One vessel had left with 600 barrels on board, the
master of which informed me that there were 30 shippers in his
-vessel, of lots varying from 8 to 50 barrels caeh.

They reccive nearly all their supplies from flalifax. A vessel
will take their lot of herrings at a rate of about 2s. or 2s 6d (ac-
cording to the season) per barrel freight, and will bring back the
proceeds in whatever articles they require, without any additional
freight. .Numbers of Ilerring catchers adopt that system.

There are 95 hcrring sfores on Sandy Point, and a few more on
the opposite side of the Harbor. There is a Distillery in course
of erection,-it is the property of somne Halifax distillers, who have
removed their stills froi that port to Bay St. George, and one of
the proprietors inforned mue that as soon as molasses gets a little
cheaper they will commence distilling for export.
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The quantity of sahuon shipped last year was 3. 0 barrels, and
this year the catch is about the sane. I was informed that this
fishery is declining. Soine of the old residents state that fifteen or
twenty years ago 800 to 900 barrels were annually taken.

There are about 100 punts eiployed in the cod fishery, and the
iverage catch last year wzas 26 quintais per boat. This year, to
18th July, the catch vas about the sane. I think they would
do better if they had larger craft to enable thei to remain out in
the Bay.

Sone traders from the neighboring Colonies visit Sandy Point to
barter, and the prices vary but little from those of Bay of Islands.
This year there were sonie traders from Channel and Rose Blanche
barteîing goods and provisions for dsh, allowing 25s. per quintal,
and giving flour in return at 32s. 6d. per barrel, and other articles
in the same proportion, and at a less rate than those charged by
the traders from the neighboring Colonies.

The residents in the winter months are enployed in making
staves, herring barrels, and nets.

At Indian H-ead there are quantities of coals to be found, and the
blacksmith at Sandy Point procures all the coals that he uses fron
that place.

The money transactions, both there and at Bay of Islands, are i
R1alifax currency.

Red Island is occupied solely by the French, who have eighty-
five boats fishing out of it this year, and have taken, to 19th July,
7,000 quintals fish. Last year they had 10,000 quintals for the
season for about the saine number of boats.

COD ROY.
At Cod Roy Island, which is distant about half a mile from Cod

Roy Harbor, the French have an establishment, and that Island is
occupied solely by them. They have thirty boats, with two and
three men each. Their catch to 31st July amounted to 1800 quin-
tals ; the catch last year, for the season, exceeded 2000 quintals.

At Cod Roy Harbor, whioh is not a very safe one for vessels, the
fishery is much below the average. There are twenty-nine punts
employed ; their usual average is 100 quintals fish per boat, but,
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this year, to 2Sth July, the average will not exceed sixty quintals
per boat.

Three vessels proceeded to the Seal fishery last spring,-one
brought in 804 seals, the other two thirty seals each. Their crews
consisted of nine men each. About 200 seals were taken during
the winter by the residents.

Messrs. Ridley & Sons have, this year, opened an establishment
there, and their goods and provisions are brought coastwise fron
Rose Blanche.

At Great Cod Roy River, there are fifty-four families residing,
who live principally by farming. About tpn families live solely by
it ; the others catch a little salmon, and about twelve quintals cod-
fish a man during the caplin season. They make and sell, annu-
ally, five tons butter. which they dispose of to the Channel traders
vho come to Cod Roy to barter for fish. They also find, in those

traders, a ready sale for sheep, cows, calves, &c. They were ob-
taining Is. per lb. for butter, payable in goods.

The Salmon flshery is declining-about thirty barrels are annu-
ally taken. Some years ago 30 barrels were taken from that
river.

At Little Cod Roy about twenty families reside, who live by
farming and cod fishing. They prosecute the cod fishery to a
greater extent than those living on the Great River. Their catch
to last July consisted of about 250 quintals.

Thcre are no herrings exported from Cod Roy ; what are taken
are used by the fishermen as bait.

The land at Cod Roy and at the Great River, appears very good
for agricultural purposes, and is availed of by the residents on the
Great River, who are chiefly settlers from Cape Breton. I went
five or six miles up the river in a boat, and visited some of the
farmers. Michael Downey, who resides about five miles up, left this
port in the year 1846,to settle there. le purchased a hut and a piece
of land, from an Indian, for the sum of 20s ; commenced fishing
and tilling the ground. He occupies now 300 acres of land facing
the river, fifteen of which are under cultivation. His stock con-
sists of one horse, eleven milch cows, four yoke oxen, ten head
cattle, three pigs, and forty-five sheep-thirty of which he kept
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over last winter. Complains of having lost a number of lainbs this
spring by wolves; cuts twenty one tons hay ; had last year twen-
ty-fiNe barrels oats and barley ; planted this year 10 barrels pota-
toes ; sold, to last July, two cwt. butter. I noticed, in process of
tanning, thirty ox hides and cailf skins, and an told that the lea-
ther manufactured on that river is more durable than any imported
from the United States and neighbouring Colonies. The ox hides
take twelve, and the calf skins thrce months, to complete their
tanning. Mr. Downey states that wheat is an uncertain crop ; but
thit oats and barley always ripen, and that flax grows very well on
bis fara. He manufactures all the clothing that his family re.
quires, and lives altogether by the produce of his farm. le also
states that two miles further up the river, bis brother occupies a
fhrm, and has about the same number of cattle, but cuts more hay ;
and that Denis Ryan, whose farm adjoins his brother's, keeps fitty
sbeep, ten cows, and some oxen, and cuts about twenty tons hay
annually.

I also vikited Paul Hall, who has been residing forty-one years
on bis fara. le informs me that he lives altogether by farming,
but bis sons catch a little salmon ; has a number of cattie and
sheep. I also saw sonie ox hides and calf skins in process of tan-
ning on bis farm.

The greater part of the hay that is cut on that river is made
from wild grass, which is mowed in the early part of the month of
August, made and put into stacks, where it romains until the river
freezes over, when it is brought to the different farms by horses
and oxen.

It is estimated that there are at Cod Roy, including both rivers,
700 oxen and cows, and 1700 sheep.

CHANNEL.

The average catch of codfish, to 2nd August, is 90 quintals per
boat.

There were no herrings taken for export this year to that date.

Thirty vessels sailed for the scal flshery last spring, with six to
twelve mcn in each, and their average catch was about 150 seals
per vessel.
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There are two mercantile establishments, Messrs. W. Pryor &
Sons and Messrs tidley and Sons. Some of the schooner owners
occasionally import from the neighboring Colonies.

1863. 1864.
No. of vessels entere!l inwards . 62 49
No. of vessels cleared outwards. 51 47
Value of Imports....... ... £9.164 0 0 £8 343 0 0
Value of Exports........ ... 18694 0 0 10,404 0 0
Amount of'Duties collected. . . 389 19 4 437 19 0
Amount of Light Dues....... 64 19 10 43 3 6

Increase on Duties collected ....... . £47 19 8
Decrease on Light Dues........... 21 16 4

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

1863. 1864.
Dried Cudfish .......... ... 14,275 qtls. 7,498 qtIs.
Seal skins...... .......... 1 ,700 500
Seal Oil ................. 24 tons 10 tons.

Cod O l ................... 14 " 10 "
Refined ( od Oil............ 6 " 0 "
Salmon ................... 209 tres. 176 tres.
Herrings .................. 1,212 bris. 1,627 bris.

I examined the Preventive Officer's accounts, and fourid them all
correct. The increase in the anount of duties collected is attribu-
ted to Messrs. Ridley & Sons having opened an establishment at
Rose Blanche, and imported some dutiable articles, the duties upon
which were paid at Channel.

The Preventive Officer finds, from the nunber of vessels that
enter inwards and clear outwards, ard the nuiber of sealers that
clear from that District, that he cannot transact bis business with-
out an office, and bas hired a room for that purpose, for which he
pays £10 per annum. He was also obliged to purchase a boat to
enable him to proceed to Port-aux-Basque to board vessels that
put into that port, as well as those that arrive at Channel, without
which he could not satisfactorily perform his duties. lie has re-
quested me to bring this under your notice, with a yiew of obtain-
ing some allowance for offioe rent, in addition to bis salary of £50
per annum, and 10 per cent. on duties and 5 per cent. on Light
Dues collected.
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ROSE BLANCHE.

The catch of Codfish this year is estimated at fronm 80 to 100
quintals per boat : herrings were very scarce. I was informed
that 500 barrels herrings, caught last winter at Bay-de-North,
were sold at Rose Blanche and Channel for bait.

Messrs. Ridley & Sous have a large establishment, and imported
this year direct from Liverpool, Canada, and United S:ates. The
duties on their importations were paid at Channel and LaPoile.
Rose Blanche is distant about halfvay between those places. There
are weekly communications between that port and Channel.

Mr. Read, the Sub-Collector at LaPoile, sent his son te Rose
Blanche te collect the duties on the Marian Ridley's cargo from
Liverpool. The Preveutive Oficer at Channel collected what du-
ties were due on other vessels bound to Rose Blanche, they having
called at that port on their way.

LA POILE.

The average catch of codfish, te 4th August, was about eighty
quintals per boat. Ileriings were reported tu be very scarce.

Messrs. Nicolle, DeQuitville & Co., are the only importers into
LaPoile. At Little Bay, which is distant up the Bay about two
miles, Messrs. DeGruchy, Renouf, Clement & Co , are building a
large establishment, and have imported this year direct from Jersey
and Canada.

1863. 1864.

No. of vessels entered inward. 43 40
No. of vessels cleared outwards. 31 33
Value of Imports.... ....... £12,752 0 0 £18,421 0 0
Value of Exports........ 17,350 0 0 18,05' 0 o
Amount of Duties collected. 081 15 6 1,185 1) 1L
Amoant of Light Dues. ... 72 4 1 77 14 6

Increase of Duties collected . ....... £503 15 5
Increase of Light Dues ........ .... 5 10 5
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STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.
1863. 1864.

Dried Cudfish .. ... 13,869 qtIs. 15,520 qtls.
Seal Oil ......... ..... 5 tuns 1 tun.
Cod OH ................... 30 " 21 "
Refined (od Oil............ 8 2c
Salmon ................... 131 tres. 179 tres.
Herrings .................. 318 bris. 341 brls.

I examined the Sub-Collector's accounts and found them correct,
but the bonds taken for duties were informal. I supplied Mr. Read
with proper bonds.

The increase in the amount of duties collected is caused by in-
creased importations ; Messrs. DeGruchy, Renouf,. Clement & Co,
having opened an establishment at Little Bay.

There is a salary of £12 sterling paid annually to William Thomas,
Tidewaiter, who is, and has been for a nunber of years, master
cooper on the establishment of Messrs. Nicolle, DeQuitville & Co.
It is doubtful whether this person could or would satisfactorily per-
form the daties of Tidewaiter The Sub-Collector very properly
does not place him on vessels belonging to that establishnent, and
Messrs. ieGruchy, Renouf, Ciement & Co. object to a servant of
a rival establishmeet being placed on their vessels. Mr. Read
places Mr Fred. Cox on vessels belonging to the port, who receives
a dollar per day whilst eiiployedf. Mr fhomas was placed on two
vessels only last year, and received the above arnount lor such ser-
vices. I would iespectiully suggest that that amount should be
discontinued to him.

BURGEO ISLANDS.
The boats, up to 8th August, had not taken more than 50 to 60

quintals codfish each.

The salmon fishery is declining, and herririgs were very scarce.
There are four supplying houses-viz , -Mr. Small, Messrs. Ni-

colle, DeQuitvi lie & Co , Messrs. DeGruchy, Renouf, Clement &
Co., and Mr. McLea. Of these four establishments, Mr. Smali is
the only importer. Messrs. Nicolle, DeQuitville & Co. get their
goods brought coastwise from LaPoile, Messrs. DeGruchy, Renouf,
Clement & Co. gelt theirs from Little Bay, and Mr. McLea receives
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his fron Elarbor Grace and Rose Blanche. Messrs. DeGrachy, Re-
nouf, Clement & Co., who recently purchased Messrs. Newman &
Co's. premises, have an extensive establishment for the preserving
of salmon, lobsters, cod tongues, and eggs, on the most improvecd
principles, and have renoved their machinery fron Grand Bruit,
where they put up a quantity of salmon last year. They have put
up, this season 40,00J tins ; they give 53. par lb for fresh salmon,
payable in cash and goods, and 1s. 3d. per dozen for lobsters, paya-
ble in goods. I understand that it is their intention to increase
this branch of their business.

1863. 1864.
No. of vessels entered inwards.. 12 11
No of vessels cleared outwards. 5 7
Value of Imports.. ...... £4,570 0 0 £.1796 0 0
Value of Exports. . 2,473 0 0 2,071 0 0
Anount of Duties collected.... 191 1 7. 147 17 4
Amount of Light Dues collected 29 10 il il 0 5

Decrease on Duties collected.. ............ £43 4 3
Decrease on Light Dues.................. 18 10 6

I examined the Preventive Officer's accounts to 6th August, the
date of ny arrival. He attributes the decrease in the amount of
Duties and Light Dues to the absence, in 1864, of Nova Scotia tra-
ders. They cannot compete with the resident merchants in giving
the high price for fish.

The Preventive Officer has been obliged to purchase a boat,
which is quite indispensible, as Burgeo consists of a number of is-
lands, without which he could not get on board vessels, as it fre-
quently happens that when fish is plenty it is impossible to obtain a
boat at any price.

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

1863. 1864.
Dried Codfish.. .... . 2,260 qtls. 840 qtIs.

Cod Oil .................. 4 tuns.
Salmon ............. 243 tres. 332 tres.
Herrings................. 200 brls. 100 brîs.
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RAMEO ISLANDS.

Being informed at Burgeo that there were a number of Cape
Breton vessels at Raieo, I conveyed the Preventive Officer over
to ascertain what they were doing, and he collected some light
money and duties from vessels that were there waiting to obtain
herrings.

The average catch of codfisb, to 16th August, was thirty quintals
per boat, the usual catch being from sixty to seventy quintals. The
herring fishery is rapidly decreasing ; last fall about 5,000 barrels
were hauled by Nova Scotia and Cape Breton craft; this year, to
18th August, 2,000 barrels were all that were taken; some fifteen
or sixteen years aigo the average catch exceeded 20,000 barrels an-
maally, so some of the residents inforned ne. I noticed, on 18th
August last, eight French bankers at anchor, waiting to purchase
herrings, and six Cape Breton schooners were waiting to haul thexa
as soon as they came in.

The practice of barring herrings is carried on to some extent;
one person admitted to nie that he barred herrings for tbree weeks,
so as te enable bis craft to make two or three trips te St. Peter's
with those herrirgs. He also stated, that 'when he bais herrings,
he gives the fishernen what they require for bait.

PUSH THROUGH.

The average catch of codfish, to 2 st August, was seventy qtin-
tals per boat, which is considered a poor average, as the expense
of ground tackle and lines is so great ; they fish in 140 fathons
water, and require five lines in each set. Caplin do net usually
resort te North side of Hernitage Bay ; about once in five years
they visit that locality. There are thirty-eight boats in Push
Through, thirteen in Great Jervis, fifteen in Bonne Bay, sixty in
Grole, and thirty-two in Hermitage Cove.

Squids are rarely seen in Hermitage Bay.
The residents complain greatly of the scarcity of herrings this

fall. On 17th August there were twenty-three craft anchored in
Pass Tickle, taking he-rrings for export to St. Peters ; the fisher-
men state that they could not get any for bait.
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1863. 1864.
No. of vessels entered inwards. 12 1 i
No. of vessels cleared outwards.
Value of Imports............ £893 1 0 £555 0 0
Value of Exports...... .... . .
Aiount of Duties collected. . . . 56 7 2 59 9 1
Amount of Light Dues collected 3 10 4 4 4 7

Increase in amount of Duties ........ £3 1 11
Increase in amount of Light Dues. ... O 14 3

There were no Exports in either of those years.

I examined the Preventive Officer's accounts, and found them
correct. ihat Oflicer bas no boat. I think that if he were fur-
nished with a whale.boat it would add to the revenue in that Dis-
trict, as it would enable him to visit Bay Despair, Bonne Bay,
Pass Island and Cape LaHune, where there is a trade with St.
Peter's. He states that he bas no writ of assistance, and could
nake use of it at times if he had one.

GAULTOIS.

The average catch of cod fish is the same as at Push Through.
Messrs. Newman & Co. have the only mercantile establishment at
that place. Some years ago they prosecuted the whale fishery to
a considerable extent ; but of late years that fishery bas fallen off.

1863. 1864.
No. of vessels entered inwards.. 17 il
No. of vessels cleared outwards.. 14 7

EXPORTS.

Dried Codfish............... .10,905 qtla. 17,326 qt1si ·
Tierces bialmon ............. 20 trcs.
Value of Importa ............ £4,190 0 0 £9,652 0 O
Value of Exports............ 10,973 0 0 17,22 0, 0
Amount; of Dutie colleeted .. .. 65 2 3 689 18 7
Amontimof Light Dies collected 32 O 3 24 3 -10

Increase ii amount of Duties......... £824 1$ 4

Decreaqe in amount Light Dues.. . .... .. e 7 10
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I examined the Sub- Collector's accounts, and found them cor-
r-et ; but the bonds taken for duties were informal. 1 supplied
him with proper bonds.

The increase in the amount of duties collected is caused by
Messrs. Newman & Co. having imported and paid duties on their
Harbor Briton goods, which were subsequently conveyed coastwise
to that port.

PASS ISLAND.

The salmon fishery this year was very good ; about 200 barrels
were taken, which were bartered to traders ; about 400 quin-
tals halibut were taken, which were also bartered to traders at los.
per cwt, payable in goods. About 100 boats are fishing from
that island, and their average catch is 100 quintals per man ; they
are supplied principally by Messrs. Newman & Co., of Gaultois,
and fish in deep water. They complain of not having any bait
since the first week in July, and state that the Grank Bank and
other schooners take every herring they can haul in that neigh-
bourhood to St. Peter's.

HARBOR BRITON.

The average catch of codfish to the 24th August, was about
eighty quintals per boat; herrings were scarce. Messrs. Newman
& Co., who import direct, and Messrs. lubert, Gaden & Co , who
obtain their goods from St. John's, are the -only supplying mer-
chants. At Jersey Harbor, Messrs. Nicolle, DeQuitville & Co.
have an establishment, and supply ; their goods are imported into
LaPoile and brought coastwise.

1863. 18164.
No. of vessels entered inwards .. 32 19
No. of vesssels cleared outwards . 18 15
Value of Imports........... £19,072 0- 0£7,491 0 0
Value of Exports ............ 21,877 o 0 ·19,247 0 0
Amount of Duties collected . 1,543 5 8 371 4 Il
Amount of Light Dues collected 101 18 10 69 18 10

Decrease in amount of Duties ... ... £1,169 1 9
Decrease in amount of Light Dues . ... 32 0 0
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STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

1863. 1864.
Dried Codfish . ............. 15,968 qtls. 16,212 qtls.
Seal and Whale Oil ..... . .. 11 Tuns.
Cod 0il.................... 45 " 33 tuns.
Refined Cod Oil........... 2 " 9
Salmon .................... 43 tres. 52 tres.
Vierrings ......... 3,6C4 brls. 69 brls.

There is a large decrease in the amount of duties collected,
which the Sub-Collector attributes to Messrs. Newman & Co hav-
ing lessened their importations, and having paid duty at Gaultois
on part of their goods which were ordered for Harbor 3riton-the
vessel from London having gone direct to Gaultois instead of calling
first at Harbor Briton-and the gouds were brought coastwise.

The decrease in the amount of Light dues is attributed to some
of the American vessels bound to Bay-de-North for herrings, hav-
ing put iuto Harbor Briton in 1863, and paid their Light Dues at
that port.

ENGLISIH HARBOR.

The average catch of codfish to 25th August, was about twenty-
five quintals per man. Previous to the American war, a large
business was done at that port and Mose Ambrose, in putting up
herrings for the Southern States; about 10,000 barrels were annual-
ly packed at English ]Harbor, and 8(CO bls. at Mose Ambrose ; but
that business is now abandoned. At Bay- de-North, the Americans
purchase large quantities of heringsfrom the Newfoundland people,
vho haul at that place and Rencontae-which they freeze and export

in a frozen state to the United States markets. In 1864, forty-six
vessels, carrying 24,908 barrels frozen herrings, were taken from
Fortune Bay, and the average price obtained was $5 in gold. Tho
veather being boisterous, several vessels put into Harbor Briton

for some days, and nineteen sailed together, and arrived nearly all
at the same time, which overstocked the markets. In 1865, twen-
ty-two vessels, carrying 12,600 barrels frozen herrings, were ex-
ported from Fortune Bay, and the average price obtained vas $8
gold per barrel; sone cargoes sold as high as $12. These vessels
are mostly owned in Gloucester, U. S., and call at that port for
orders. They are generally sent to New York, where their car-
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goes are sold as fresh herrings. Two cargoes were sold in Balti-
more, and two in Ihiladelphia, last winter. Their cargoes are
taken in at the latter part of December, and in the month of
January. 'T'he herrings are frozen on scaffolds erected on the
decks of their vessels, and on flakes on the shore.

That business must be a paying one, as the same parties con-
tinne it from year to year.

I was informed that nbout 8000 barrels of herrings are annually
thrown overboard in Fortune Bay, in consequence of the mildness
of the weather ; the herrings are h>-aled, and the weather not being
sufficiently hard to freeze them. The Americans will not purchase
them unless they can freeze them. Numbers also are destroyed by
being barred for a long time. i f the season is mild, the persons who
have them enclosed are unable to sell them, and numbers of thein.
die. The Americans give goods, provisions, vegetables, and cash,
in exchange for herrings.

IS63. 1864.
No. of vessels entered inwards 17 49
No. of vessels cleared outwards. 5 48
Value of linports ..... £2,401 0 0 £4,972 0 0
Value of Exports .......... 3,617 0 0 13,514 0 0
Amount of Duties collected 90 12 10 66 4 3
Amount of Light Dues c>llected 39 14 3 251 1 5

Decrease on amount of Duties ......... £24 8 7
Increase in amount of Light dues....... 184 15 8

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

1863. 1864.
Dried Codfish...... ........ 2,200 qtls.
Cod Oi................... 8 tuns.
Salmon ........... 5 trcs.
Herrings.... .......... 9,000 bris. 27,308 bris.

d' from Bay-de-North .. 10,560 "

The decrease in the amount of Duties the Preventive Officer at-
tributes to Mr. Cluet, of Bellorem, having imported direct fromn
Halifax, in 1863, and that in 1864 he purchased bis goods in St.
John's.
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The increase in the amount of Ligh.t Dues is caused by the ad-
ditional number of American vessels that paid Liglit Dues in 183.1,
which went to Bay-de-North to purchase herrings.

Il examined the Preventive Officer's accounts, and found them
correct.

GRAND BANK.

The average catch of codfish, to 27th August, will not exceed
sixty quintals per boat.

There are no duties collected at that port. A. few dollars Liglit.
Dues were collected by the Preventive Officer from some of the
schooner owners. I called upon Mr. Blackburn, and asked hinï
how it was that no duties were collected ; he referred me to the
answer he gave Mr. Canning in 1856 There are 22 schooner
and 100 boats owned in that port, and most of the schooners are
cngaged in cariying bait to St. Peter's, yet there have not been.
any duties collected fur the past ten years. There are every year
some vessels built at that port ; the greater part of the cordiage,
canvas, paint, &c , used in those and the other vessels, is imported
from St. Peter's, upon which no duties are paid.

FORTUNE.
The catch of codfish at that port averaged about the same as at

Grand Bank ; the distance betweeu. the two ports is only four
miles.

I enquired of Mr. Rogers, the Preventive Officer, how it was ho
had not collected any duties for the last ten years. ie stated that
he could not collect any from the residents, and that he is incapa-
citated froin performing the duties, and des!red nie to state to the
H onorable the Receiver General that lie wishes to resign. I beg.
respectfully to recommilend Dr. Haddock, who resides in Fortune,
to that office, and believe that some revenue would be collected
both at that-ort and Grand Bank. By the last censas, the popu-
lation of Grand Bank consisted of 471 inhabitants, and Fortune
421 ; and those persons should be put on the same footing as other
residenits in Foctune Bay, and made to pay duties on their impor-,
tations from St. Peter's.

There are four or five persons keeping shops, the proprietors of-
which have dealings with St. Peter's.
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The bankers have done remarkably well this season ; the large
craft will average 3000 quintals green fish, and the smaller ves-
sels 2500 quiintals. There are 98 square rigged, and 579 smaller
craft and boats enployed in the fisheries. The price given for
green fish being sixteen francs, and for dried twenty-five francs
per quintal. The shore fishery has not been a productive one this
year.

Through the kindness of the French authorities, I was enabled
to copy from their books some statisties of the trade of St. Peter's
and Miquelon.

The fish that is exported to Isle of France is put up in hardwood
drums, of 50 and 110 lbs. each, and is small fish ; that exported
to Martinique and Gaudaloupe is put into hardwood casks of six,
eight and ten quintals each, and is principally large fish. In addi-
lion to the quantities of codfish exported, per annexed returns,
the bankers take from the Banks direct to France the catch of their
last trip.

The money given for bait, I was informed, atnounted to £40,000,
and that £10,000 are annually paid to Nevfoundland people for
wvood, hay, vegetables and game. The Customs' Returns annexed
do not show so large an amount, but the sum set down in theso re-
turns for herring, caplin, &c., is an estimated amount only.

Caplin were tolerably plenty at St. Peter's and Miquelon this
season, but the price being low, they preferred purchasing from the
Newfoundland people than hauling theinselves. The bankers took
larger quantities than usual, in coniequence of the low price of
the caplin.

Squids were very plentiful in the month of August, and the
price given to the Newfoundland people was about twenty francs
per 1000.

A few years ago there was an establishment at Massacre Island
for the manufacture of manure from cods heads, stale herrings, fisi
boues, &c. ; but that business not having proved successful, it has
been abandoned.

There is a duty of two per cent. on all foreign goods imported
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into St. Peters, except cattle and vegetables ; goods imported franr
France are exempt froma duty.

The following were the prices of articles in St. Peter's in July
last

Fleur, 33s. pet barrel.
Pork, 120 francs per barret.
Bread, 28 francs-120 lbs.
Butter, 1 franc and 2d. per lb.
Molasses, 2 francs per gallon.
Coflee, 1 franc and 2d. per lb.
Rum, (Anerican,) 2 francs per gallon per cask of 32 gallons,
Brandy, 2 to.15 francs per gallon, according to quality.
Corda.ge-Hemp 6d. per lb., Manilla 8d. pet lb.
Canvas--No. 2, la 6d. pet yard, Id. less every lower No,
Leather, Is. 6d. pet lb. per bide.
Fishing Lines, Il francs per lb.
Candles, Od. pet lb.
Sugar-Refined. 5àld. per lb.

S Jnrefined, 5d. per lb.

'The following are the values of coins, &c., at St. P.eter's :

Sovereign ., . ... ,..
British Crown............
H-alf a Crown ..... ..
British Shilling............
Newfoundland Bank Notes, £1..

$.g 20 cent piece
's 10 " .

]Dollatrs-UJnited States .. ,,,,P.
Spanish.. ..........

Mexican, .,. ..
lalf Dollar .... . . ...

Quarter Dollar ......
Doubloon .......-. ..... ,
Five Dollar piece-..American..
Twenty " s .

26
6
3

21

2

86
27

108

francs.
"t

"c

'c
"

"s

and 2½d.
and Od,

<s and 4d.

'5

c'
c'

5'

and 7d,
and 3ld.
and 4d.

LAMAÂLINE.

The average catch of co.dfish to 4th September, was. about Sty
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quintals per man. About 150 punts prosecute the fishery ; also
sone schooners from Grand Bank go there to catch fish.

1863.
No. of vessels entered inwards. 15
No. of vessels cleared outwards 2
Value of Jmports ........ £1,4(3 0 0 £1
Value of Exports . .......... 1,30 0 0 1
Amount of Duties collected ... '6 11 0
Aimouit of Light Dues callected 14 16 Il

Dccrease in amount of DUties .. ...... £12
Decrease hi aiount of Light dues ...... 5

STAPLE ARLTICLES EXPORTED.

1863.
Dried Codfsh........ ...... 1,3;0 qls.
Cod Oil................... 1 tun.
Salmon...............

1864.

1
,149
,355

53
9

18
0

0
0

12
16
7
3

1864.
1,200 qtIs.

1 tun.
30 trcs.

I examined the Sub-Collector's accounts and found them correct.
That Oflicer has no writ of assistance, and states that he requires
one.

The decrease in the amount of Dulies and Light daes is attribu-
ted to the ordinary fluctuations of the trade of the port.

ST. LAWRENCE.

The average catch of codfish to 7th September, was about eighty
qtls. per boatof two bands. There are ninety-seven punts fishing
out of' that port There were .three vessels bartering for green,
and two vessels for dried codfish, and were giving 8s. for the for-
mer and 24s per quintal for the lutter, payable in goods.

No. of vessels entered inwards. .
No of vessels cleared outwards,
Value of Iaports.... .....
Value of Exports. ...
Amount of Daties collected....
Amount of Light Dues collected

Inorease in Duties collected
Decrease in Light Dues.......

1863.
6
s

£9 13
960)
329
9

'J 864.

£615

40
4

£8 2
4 18

0 0

4 6
9 4
9
9
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STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

Dried Codfish...... 8...... 900 qts.
Cod Oil .................. 1 tun.

1864.

I examined the Preventive Officers accounts, and found all re.
ceipts duly accounted for. le states that he has no writ of assis-
tance, and wishes to have one sent to him.

ODERIN.

The catch of codfish to 7th September, will not exceed twenty
quintals per man. There were no herrings hauled to date of my
arrival, except what were used for bait. Messrs. Atherton, flughes
& Co., of St. Peters, have an establishment, and issue supplies.
I was informed that, this season, .three French persons froin St.
Peters were at that port, trading and bartering. There is no Offi-
cer of this Department stationed there, consequently no duties are
collected. There are sixty boats employed in the fishery.

BURIN.

The catch of codfish this season is below the
]863.

No. of vessels entered inwards .. 18
No. of vesssels cleared outwards .8
Value of Imports........... £8,174 0
Value of Exports......... 9,247 0
Amount of Duties collected .318 10

,Amount of Light Dues collected 33 11
Increase in amount of Duties .......
Decrease in amount of Light Dues ..

average.
1864.

18
1-4

0£4,793 0
-0 13,871 · 0
8 494 8
8 30 3

.£175 :18 1
3 7 -10

STAPLE ARTICLES -EXPORTEJ.

Dried' Codfish... .. . , . . .. . . .
Cod Oit...................
Whale Oil..............
Salmon .................
Herrings. ... . ..... .....

1863.
7,596 qtls.

21 tuns.

120 -tros.
363 bris.

1804.
-10,098 ;qtis.

61 tuns,
6 -.

,68 tres.
469 - bris.

1.)5
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The increase in the amount of Duties collected is caused by in-
creased importations.

On the nianner in which the business of the Department was
conducted, I made a special report on the 28th June last.

PLACENTIA.

The catch of co"rsh is below the average.

Nio. of vessels entere I inwards ..
No. of vessels cleared outwards.
Value of Imports....... ....
Value of Exports........ ...
Amount of Duties collected . . .
Amount of Light Dues collected.

1863.
4
4

£665
1,009

19

STAPLE 4RTICLES EXPORTED,

1863.
Dried Codflsh. ............. 1,000 qtls.
Salmon.................... 2 tres.

LITTLE PLACENTIA.

The catch of codfish is below the average.
1863.

No. of vessels entered inwards. .
No. of vessels cleared outwards.
Value of Imports..........
Value of Exports...........
Amount of Duties collected..
Amount-of Light Dues.

1

£16
1,118

i

1864.
1

2,400 0 0

1864.
2,400 qll.

1864,

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

Dried Codfish..........
Cod Oil.......... .........
tSalmon ........... .....

1863.
900 qtls.

4 tuns.
5 tres.

The Preventive Officer has.no writ of assistance,
he requires one.

1864.

and states that
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LA MANCHE.

Tho cod fishery is not prosecuted at that port'; the importations
are on acconut of the Placentia Bay Lead Mine Company.

1863. 1864.

No. of vessels entered inwards.. 2 5
No. of vessels cleared outwards.. 2 5
Value of Imports .. ........ £2,371 0 0
Value of Exports. ........... 1,070 0 0 3,728 0 0
Amount of Duties collected 160 11 10 303 4 5
Amount of Light Dues . 13 1 3 420 19 0

Increase in Duties collected ....... £142 12 7
Increase in Light Dues ............ 7 17 9

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

1863. 1864.
Salmon .................... 6 tres.

Lead Ore ............ ..... 65 tons. 233 tons.

There were no duties collected at that port for the present year,
to 30th September last, the Lead Mine Company having suspended
their operations for the present.

ST. MARY'S.

1863. 1864.
No. of vessels entered inwards
No. of vessels cleared outwards . 1 1
Value of Imports . ......... . £282 0 0
Value of Exports ........... 1,700 0 0
Amount of Duties collected ... 3 I l 3
Amount of Ligbt Dues.. ....... 3 19 9

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

1863. 1864.
Dried Codfish............ .1,70) qtIs.

The cod fishery at that port is under the average. There is
scarcely any revenue collected. Some years ago a few Halifax
traders frequented that port to barter, but of late years they have
abandoned that enterprize.
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I was informed that this year a French trader was selling spirits
and goods at Branch. The distance fron St. Mary's is fifteen miles
by water, and the opportunities so rare that the Preventive Officer
cannot get there.

The following information respecting the quantities of Bait sup-
plied to the French, I collected, in accordance with a memoranduut
handed me.by the President of the Chamber of Commerce:

COPY OF MEMORANDUM.

Information to be obtained from the different Outport Officers as
to the time at which the hauling of herrings and other bait, and
the xport thereof commences.

What is the feeling of those engaged in it, as to the adhering to
the present law recgulating the tirne of taking, and what means had
been resorted (o in having the law enforced.

Probable quantity exported to St. Peter's.

Whether in bouts or in decked craft.

The price obtained in St. Peter's.

In what manner the returns are generally received.

The Preventive Officer at St Mary's reports-" that no herrings
are hauled in St Mary's for St. Peter's, but that the boats of that
District leave for Fortune Bay about the 17th March, and com-
mence hauling there about the 15th April. No caplin or othér
bait supplied to the French fron that District.

" The quantity hauled this year for St. Peter's, amounted to
3,000 barrels, one half of which was thrown overboard.

4 The price obtained varied from one to ten francs per barrel.

The feeling of those engaged in this traffic is, that the present
Act is satisfactory, but no means have been resorted to to have the
provisions thereof enforced.

The sharemen who haul the herrings, usually invest the whole of
their portion of the proceeds at St. Peter's, in the purchase of
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goods.; the owner of the .craft obtains money and goods for his
share.

' Ail exported in boats."

The Preventive Officer at Little Placentia reports-" that no
.herrings are hauled in that District previous to the 20th April, and
that no caplin or other bait is suppliéd to the French from that lo-
cality ; but the following statement exhibits the quantities of :her-
rings exported to St. Peter's, and the price obtained for them

From Red Island...... 400 bris., price 3 francs per bri.
Fox Island ...... 200 " . 2 "
Long fHarbor .. .. 100 " .2 "
Little Placentia.. 400 " 4

Total ... ...... 1100

"f Thse engaged in that trade admit that although th'ey derive
a benefit themselves, they are doing an injury to the fishery ait
large.

"All exported in boats, and paid for in cash at St. Peter's."
The Preventive Officer at Placentia reports-" that the hauling

of herrings for bait commences about 7th April, and the quantity
exported to St. Peter's aiiounts to 5000 barrels-one-half of which
was thrown overboard, and the average price obtained was five
francs per barrel.

# Exported in boats

"No caplin or other bait supplied.

"The opinion of a great many is, that if other markets were
opened, or any other encouragement given for the sale of herrings,
tie export thereof to St. Peter's would be considerably less ; and
the general opinion is, that if they were not allowed to take any
herrings in the month of A pril to St. Peter's it would be to their
advantage.

" All paid for in cash."

,The Sub-Collector at-LaManche.states-"-that the bauling of
herrings commences from the -st ta 20th April, but could not as-
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certain the quantity taken to St. Peter's by the residents of that
District, but believes the price obtained to be from five to ten franes
per barrel for herrings ; all exported in boats."

"Very few caplin taken to St. Peter's from this District.
"The general opinion of those engaged in supplying the French

with bait, appears to be that they can evade the law, as the ber-
rings are generally taken some distance from the residence of any
officer.

" The returns are generally received in provisions and other de-
scriptions of goods."

The Sub-Collector at Burin states-" that neither herrings nor
other bait are hauled for the French, either at Burin or intermedi-
ate places between that port and St. Lawrence, but there are seve-
rai schooners and large boats which proceed to Fortune Bay for
that purpose." As those engaged in that traffic were away fishing,
he could not obtain reliable information as to the quantities they
took to St. Peter's.

The Preventive Officer at St Lawrence reports-" that they
commence to haul herrings in that District about 10th April, and
caplin as soon as they strike the shore.

Quantity of herrings exported, viz.

1 Decked craft ...... . ..... 200 barrels.
4 Boats .................... 90 "

Total............... - 290 "

-- and five francs the average price obtained.
CAPLIN.

2 Decked craft............. 730 hbds.
4 Boats .................... 300 "

Total ........ ........ 1030

-- and five francs per hhd. the average price obtained.

"The general opinion of those engaged in that traffic is, that
herrings should not be hauled for export to St. Peter's before 20th
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April, so that the French bankers would not be baited until Ist
May, at which time a great portion of the.codfish would be on the
shore, and a good voyage might be expected. No means taken to
enforce the law.

" The returns are generally received in cash."

The Sub-Collector at Lamaline states-" that the hauling of her-
rings commences between the 10th and 15th April, and that the
craft of that District proceed to Fortune Bay to haul caplin about
12th June, or as soon as the caplin strike the shore.

" Quantity exported to St. Peter's by Lamaline craft:-

6000 hhds caplin, and 6000 hhds thrown overboard.
4000 brls. herrings, i of which was thrown overboard.

"'The bait from this District is exported principally in decked
craft, and the average price for herrings was five francs per barrel,
ùnd seven francs per hhd. for caplin.

" The returns are generally received half in cash and half in
goods.

" About two-thirds of those engaged in carrying bait would not
wish to haul until the time specified in the Act ; others wish to
codamence on the 15th April, and some whenever they can take
them.

" No means taken to have the law enforced."

The Preventive Offlicer at Fortune states--" that the hauling of
herrings commences in the spring, about the tenth April, and again
20th July ; the caplin about the 15th June. The quantities ex-
ported by the boats and schooners of Grand Bank and Fortune
he is unable to say ; but from information obtained from those en-
gaged in this traffic, he thinks there is not less than 100,000 bar-
rels herrings taken to St. Peter's in the spring, and 25,000 barrels
iu the fall, and 50,000 hhds. caplin by the residents of the Wes-
tern Shore ; one-third of each description of fish was thrown over-
board this year.

" They are, principally exported from this district in decked çraft,
and the prices obtained are as follows -
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Herrings in Spring 1 to 15 francs a barrel, average 5 francs.
Fail 4 to 15 8

Caplin 5 to 10 " hhd. " 7
"The returns are generally received half in cash and half in

goods.
" The opinion of those engaged in carrying bait to St. Peter's,

appears to be, that the hauling of herrings should not commence
before 20th April; but no means have been taken to prevent itsk
being done ; that if such laws were made andI enforced, it would
be for the benefit of those eigaged."

Ihe Preventive Officer at Grand Bank states-" that herrings
are hauled about the 10th April, and caplin from 5th to 20th June,
or as soon as they strike the shore. He could not give me any in-
formation of the quantity exported, but states that they were ex-
ported in decked craft am1 boats, and that the price obtained for
herrings this year was from one to fifteen francs per barrel, and the
same price per hhd. for caplin.

" No means have been taken to have the law enforced.

" The returns are generally received in cash."

The Preventive Officer at English Harbor states-ý' that they
commence to haul herrings for export to St. Peter's about the
10th April, again the 15th July, and caplin the 15th June.

" 10,000 barrels herrings exported in the spring ; no caplin or
faIl herrings exported for the last three years.

" Exported in boats and decked craft, and the price obtained in
St. Peter's varied froni 21 to 7 frincs per barrel.

The feeling of those engaged appears to be, that herrings
should not be hauled in seines before the 20th April ; but io means
have been used to have the law enforced.

The returns are generally received in money."

The Sub-Collector at larbor Briton states-" that the hauling
of herrinigs commences the 1.5th April, again about the 10th July,
and continues until the last August, and that it is impossible to as-
certain the quantity exported to St. Peter's ; but the quantity of
herrings thrown overboard, at. the entrance of Fortune Bay, from
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boats and decked craft, last spring, amounted to from 20,000 to
30,000 oarrels. The price obtained in St.. Peter's varied from one
to fifteen francs per barrel.

" The returns are received in cash and goods.

"The majority of those engaged in carrying bait to St. Peter's are
of opinion that they are destroying the fishery on this part of the
coast, and their excuse for following up the traffic is, that they
might as well do so as others. The Sub-Collector has no available
means to have the law enforced."

The Sub-Collector at Gaultois reports-" that herrings are
hauled for export to St. Peter's about the 5th April, again 20th
July ; no cablin or other bait exported from that District.

c At Pass Island 10,000 barrels herrings were exported, and
the price obtained in St. Peter's was from five to ten francs per
barrel.

" The Planters at Pass Island and Grole complain of the Grand
Bank and Fortune schooners hauling herrings at Pass Island iin
August last, and state that it is destroying the fishery in that
vicinity.

c No means taken to have the law enforced."

The Preventive Officer at Push Through reports--' that eight
boats and one registered craft commenced to haul herrings for ex-
port to St. Peter's the 20th April, from places between Cape La
Hune and Push Through, and that the average price obtained for
herrings was eight francs per barrel, and seven francs per hhd. for
caplin."

The quantities exported from his Distriet, the Preventive Officer
could not give ; but from information received, he believes 70,000
barrels herrings, and 15,000 hhds caplin, were sold in St. Peter's
this season by the residents of the Western Shore.

6The general opinion of those engaged in this traffic is, that the
20th A pril is early enough to haut herrings; soie state that the
15th April would be time enough, but no means have been resor-
ted to to have the law enforcoed.

" The returns are generally received in goods and cash."
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The Preventive Officer at Burgeo reports-" that until the last
two years, no herrings were exported to St. Peter's. This year, in
the spririg. a few barrels were hauled about the 1st April, and
1000 barrels were taken the first week in July to St. Peter's, and
the price obtained for them ranged from one to twenty-five francs;
they were exported in boats and decked craft.

" The opinion expressed by those engaged in taking herriigs is,
that no herrings should be hauled before 1st July, in order tu pre.
vent the spawning herrings from being disturbed.

" The returns are received in cash."

The Sub-Collector at LaPoile states-" that the hauling ofher-
rings commences from 1st to 20th April, but all are used on the
shore as bait ; none are exported to St. Peter's in that locality.
At Rameo Islands, 2,000 barrels herrings were exported in July
and August, in small decked craft, to St. Peter's, and the prices
ranged from one to thirty francs per barrel.

c No caplin exported to St Peter's.

No violation of the law at La Poile.

The proceeds are generally received in cash and goods."

The Preventive Officer at Channel reports-" that no bait of any
description is exported to St. Peter's from that locality.'

Probable quantity of bait exported to St. Peter's:-

Bris. IIerrings. Ilhds. Caplin.
District of St. Mary's ....... 3,000

Little Placentia.. . 1,100
Placentia ..... .. 5,000
LaManche .......
Burin... .......
St. Lawrence .2. .. . 20
Lamaline ..... 4,000 12000
Fortune, Grand

Bank, & neighbor-
ing places . . . ... 62,110 36970

English Harbor... 1,000
Pass Island ...... 10,000
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Bris. Herrings. Hhds. Caplin.
Push Through. ... 1,500
Burgeo ......... 1,Oo0
Rameo Islands .... 2,000

100,000 50,000
Probable quantity thrown over-

board.................. 30,000 10,000

Probable quantity sold in St.
Peter's............... 70,000 40,000

In submitting this report, I beg respectfully to bring under your
notice the 63 section of the Act 27th Via , cap. 2, which prohibits
the importation of Spirits from St Peter's in packages capable of
containing liquors less than the size of fifty gallons. When in St.
Peter's, in July last, I saw 100 barrels ruai, containing from thirty
to thirty-two gallons each, landed froni a vessel from Boston ; and
again.in September last, there were landed from another vessel from
the same place, 120 barrels rum of the same size, for one establish-
ment. The residents of the Western Shore are aware that if they
import those packages, they are liable to seizure, consequently,
what they import are smuggled. Several of the Outport Officers
are of opinion that if the Act were altered so as to limit the size
of the package to thirty gallons, more revenue would be collected.

I also beg respectfally to bring under your notice the 15th Sec-
tion of the above-mentioned Act, which allows coasting and fishing
vessels to clear out once in the year. That Section, I understand,
was framed to enable vesssels coming to this port for salt and pro-
visions to leave again withont putting them to the inconvenience of
clearing out the second time, particularly during the busy season
of the year ; but it has an injurious effect on the revenue, for I
was informed that in more than one instance the master of a coast.
ing vessel bound to the westward, cleared out at this port a certain
quantity of spirits, but did not take the quantity cleared out on
board, but called into St. Peter's and took on board at that port
the number of packages to correspond with his clearance ; and that
another master of a coasting vessel took on board at this port a
cask of rum, which he disposed of on his way to St. Peter's, called
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into tiat port and filled up the same packages with rum, and pro-
ceeded further west on his coasting voyage. The officers of this
Department in the Outports, finding that the quantities on board
correspond with their clearance, allow them to pass. and cannot
prevent it.

I remained three days in St. Peter's in July, whilst ,the New-
foundland people were carrying caplin, to observe what articles
they brought back. I was constantly on the water and at the
quay, and noticed that. in most instances, the crew of each vessel
'would take eight or ten gallons molasses, five or six lbs. tea, about
the same quantity of tobacco, a loaf or two of sugar, a couple of
barrels flour, some parcels of shop goods, a bolt of canvas, a coil
of cordage, and a few took a keg of spirits, all in small quantities,
which, in the aggregate, vould be considerable. In September I
remained four days, and noticed that those who sold their wood
acted in the same manner, purchasing articles in small quantities.
I understand that in the spring of the year, when they require
supplies for prosecuting the fishery, they take larger quantities,
and again later in the season when their voyage is over; they
settle up and purchase their winter's stock, upon all of which very
little revenue is collected.

The number of French subjects who hire Newfoundland schooners
for the purpose of trading on the west co.Ist, is increasing ; many
of them leave St. Peter's direct for places where there are no
Officers of this Department stationed, trade, and sell their goods,
then put into some port where there is a Custom House, and pay
duties on, what they have remaining. This y-ear -they have been
trading as far east as St. Mary's Bay.

During the present year, rnanufactured goods, exceeding in
value 4000 dollars, were imported into St. John's froim Liverpool,

,and transhipped, without payment of duties, to St. Peters, where a
great portion of those goods will be issued in small quantities to
the residents of tlhe Western Shore, and very little, if any, duties
will be collected on. them.

-Only thirty-six vessels -entered at the several Custom HRouses -in
.the Island from St.'Peter's, in 1864, with merchandize of the value of
.£1,624 stg., and the total amount of duties collected thereon was
£171 18.. 7d.,stg. Considering the value. of bait, and .wood, &c.,
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sold by our people at -St. Peter's (estimated at 753,054 fanes),
and for which returns arc partly made in goods, and the larg
quantity of fish collected by the merchants of St. Peter's, fron
planters and fishermen on the Western Shore, to vhom they issuo
supplies, (amounting to n early 20,0 M( qtls.), there cain be no doubt
but snmuggling, to a large extent, is carried on between St. Peter's
and parts of this Island contiguous thereto. Ihis year, to 30th
September, the duties on Imports from St. Peters is a little in cx-
cess of the above amount.

Tn the Districts of Grand Bank and Fortune, there arc five or
-six vessels annually built, the greater portion of their canvaa, cor-
dage, paints, oil, &., being imported from St. Peter's, upon which
no duties are paid.

At Lamaline, which is distant only 30 miles from St. Peters,
they go over in punts in the morning, and return the sane eveninig
with parcels of goods, &c., for their families. It is utterly impos-
sible for the Officer to collect the duties on Imports brought in such
a way.

At Burin, where there are sù nany harbors, the Sub-Collector
can (1o nothing withoit a boat, and it is necessary that a permanent
Tide-w:aiter should be appointed, whom the Sub-Collector carn call
on at any moment, as in the fishing season, ho states, that he can-
not get a competent person to act in that capacity.

At Oderin there vas a Preventive Oíncer statined for
some years, but he died in 1S63, and na datics having been
collected, the office lias not since been filled up. It is a place
where French traders resort to, and it wilt be for the considera-
tion of the Government whether it would not bo advisable to fill up
that office.

The number or traders from Hialifrx and the neighbourinîg
Colonies lias considerably decreased within the last two years ;
they cannot conpete with the establishments on the Western
Shore in giving the price for fish, or soll their goods on the sanie
terms.

17 A
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I have brought under the notice of the different outport officers
the increasing traffic with St. Peter's, and urged upon them the
accessity of using greater vigilance in protecting the revenue.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES S. HAYWARD,
Landini'g and Tide Surveyor,

'The Honorable
The Receiver General,

&ç., &e., &.
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Statement shewing the quantities of the undermen-
tioned Articles imported into St. Peter's and Mique-
lon, in the years 1S62 and 1864.

Articles imported.

Anchors, Chains and
Grapnels......... ...

Biscuits .............
l3ricks .............
Butter .............
Cattle ...............
Candles.............
Coals ..............
Cordage............
Coffee ...............
Flour .... .........
Grease and Tallow ...
Il aberdashery. . . .

Ilerrings, Caplin & Bait
froin Nfld. shorQ....

Niolusses ............
Nails and Hardware.
N ts and Fisiing Ta'e-
(il-Olive ..........

Other kiuds......
Pitcl and ar.........
Meats-salted.. . .. . .-. .
St t ........ e......
So p ................

tu U refined .......

Tea .. . . . . . .
Tobacco--Ala nufact'd .. .

Uumniufact'd
Sheep .... .... ..... .
Spirits, viz. -

Rum ..........
Brandy, Gin and

Cordials ...

Carried forward' .... ...

1862.

Vahrie in
Francs.

21.118kiloog.
96,832 ..

No.
88,113 kilog.

593 No.
Value

1,121,000 kilog.
71.9M>2 . .
21,656

1,&36,390.
23;912..

10M594
51,362

159,459
385580
21,85-1
28,025
82,104
U36.64

442,762
30,389
33,150

Estimated value 222.250
194,786 kilog 67,285

Value 66.796
.. e 49,484

6.512 kilog. 15,122
20.583 .. 23.482
7900 .. 2-516

79 975 .. 61.459
1,750784 ..- 368.786

16-421 .. 9852
33839 . 31.858
24.924 .. 19 969
21.422 . 'd . 5 6&74
27,098- .. 54,176

1,2À0No. 24,720

155,79 Litre 65.383

94,&12' .. 61,663

............. 2,161,015

1864.

Quantities. Value ir
Francs.

64,666 45501
93,625 45.830
52 000 2,33(Y
77,610 140.203-

946 81,900
16,761

1,590,000 40.750
93.610 105.703
27.034 86287

915.796 229,048'
20,254 24,171

11,311

702.000
168,121 58,855

58,346
71,151

7,441 14,832
23,801 29,690
28,857 14,12M
67.484 3,942

11,822.,091 531,966
16,935 16,078
30 938 24.520
28.812 23652
13 935 39,820
37.001 94 399
1.936· 2. 323
1,094 17,504

109600O 46;608

17 1,220o' 1 31,04-1

>.. 2690,651



APPENDIX.

Staternent, &c.--Cotinued.

1862. 1864.
Arties imported. V lue in Value in

Quantities. anu s. Quantitics. Francs.

lJrougli t forwa rd ....
rough fowr ..... ...... 2.161015.... .... .. 2.690.651

Vegetables ............ -8,1 ilog. 11,284' 18,474' 8'165
Marufactlures, viz.:- .

Cotton, Woolen,
Linen. Silk and
Leath........ le 111,8881 141,986

Wood, vi:..:--
Staves, Casks and

SIooks ... 199.55 70,354
Mats a Sars. . . .. 11.7 43264
Loard, 1'lan1k au.d

Ti b........ .. 92.000 88,883
Ors ........ 6.708 8 888

ingles . ........ .. 8,200 12,416
Fiiewood fi omi NfiJ.

shore .... ... E..Eimated value 61.725 51 054
Wooden Manufaciures Value. 22,000! 28,705
Articles unellunieratedi

iicluding Goverinmeit
L'tores, &c........... .. 846 785, 52,918

T v- 
- -I.

Tutal value of Imports, ini Francs.. 13,528, 7i8 ï ___~38~



A PPlEN DI1X.

Staternent shewing tie numnber of Vessels that entered
inwards at the Port of St. Peter's and l1iquIeon, ii
the years 1862 and 1804, the value of their cargoemi
and the ports froin which they arrived,

1862.

S Value of thleirFrom wlience arrived. ,
G argoes in

Dieppe .................. 11 47.850
st. Valery ............... 1 1 850
Fecamp ................. 18 24 863
Havre................... 7 28420
GraIvillU ................ 47 550 600
$t. Maio ................ 48 473 09
Muriais................. 2 15,600
Bayonne.......... ...... 4 75,200
Boldeaux .. ............ .2 22 40 6
Cette . ..... ... . . ... .2 90.059
MLareilles................ .2 9 1U7
St. Nazaire ............... 2 1,547
St B rieux .......... ... ..................
B inie ................... ...... ............
Boulogne ................ ..................
M artignes.... ........... ............ .....
R ochfort.................. ..................
La Roclielle .....................
Rommentiers ............. ...... ...........

Value of Government Stores"
imported............................

Total Vaiue from France..

Martinique .... . . . .. . . . .
Uuadaluupe ..............

Total from French-Colonies

146

17
4

1,40,211

8 896
3,201

42,007

1864.

o-¿ C a rgoes in
Z Y iFrarncs

14 53,729
2 3,849

21 86674
11 20J.446
38 538.174
48 ,,41,056

2 89,458
1 4,841
4 120,607
2 98,676
9 71,459
1 3.251
I 5,604
1 3102
2 17500
1 5233
2 6.301
4 4,001

164

12
2

14

161,420

1,582,871

47 910
7,803



APPEN 1)1 X.

tateme at she wig th num7er o1 Veos t es that eintere
iiwards, at the Parti of» St. Peter5s amid Miquelon,
&c - Coatinned.

Froni whencc arrived.

New York.
B.ston...............
liIaifax................
Sydney..................
Quiebec................
Nova Scotia............
New Brunswick.........
1F. Ci lIl d .. . .. .... ....
Cape Breton . .
Rangor..
B1iats fron N'ewfouidhand with

Bait. Wood, &e.. estimated
Vulue..............

Total fron Foreign Places...

1862. 1864.

Value of their y Value of their
C'ilgo il m Cargoes in

Franrs. Francs.

2 13.62
1 1,488.688 ç3 952,10&

4 7 30( 9 18.945,
11.451 6 16,450

5 117 453 4 77.329
11 21.021 18 31,590

8 18,881 11 51,205
18 31.807 12 19,100
31 87,511 21 36.003

.. 34;507

.SS 975 . 762 963.

100 2,146,455 105- 1,994,200

RECAPITULATION.

From France ............ 146 1,340 211 164 1,582.871;
Frencli Colonies ...... .21 42.097 14 55,713,
Foreign Places....... 100 2,116.455 105 1.994,200-

Total ......... .267 3,528.76 3 283 3,632 784
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Statement shewing the number of Vessels that cleared
outwards at the Ports of St. Peter's and Miquelon,
in the years 1862 and 1864, w ith the value of their
cargoes and the Ports for which they cleared.

Ports oleared for.

G ranville ........ .......
St. M alo.................
Morlais... ......

Nantes ................
Isle de Re ...............
Bordeaux ...............
Bayonne...............
M arseilles................
Cette.................
St. M artin ..............

Total to France .........

Martinique ..............
Gaudaloupe . . . . . , . . . . . . .
Isle of France............

Total to Frencli Colonies. .

1862.

Value of their
Cargoes in

e> Francs.

15 275,877
19 220,487

1 18,642
128,251

2 80,116
3 120504
2: 30,707

* 231,302
2: 128,586

50 1,134,472

I-j -

24 1,604,250
18 1,011,570

1 4 329,0(i3

1864.

Value of their
Cargues in

Francs.

17 601,688
12 254,424

2 83,952

il 820,124
1 20,389
9 518,851
3 412,053
3 134,812

58

-18
16

4:

2,846,893

1,845.288
1,436,786

505.447

46 2,944,883 38

143>
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statiement, &c.--Continued.

Ports clearcl

floston ........ .
Now York.
Un1lirax .........
A licante......
Carmen
Cadiz ..........
Quebec.... . ..
bydney.........
Novaà ;Scotia
New Brunswick.
P. E. Island....

1862.

fur. V3 yalue of their

* C.>rgoes in
Franes.

......... 8 80O.185
137.682

.. ...... 3 109,080
........ 1 40,860

.. ...... 1 ".3 31.14
.. .... 23 137 700
..... 2t 126 407

..... 3 71.536

..... 3 3.500
Cape Breton .............
Newfoundland ..........
joIts for Newfoundland,

.13 12,000

1804.

.'ralue of th;eir
en Cargoes inFranres.

3 389.68.
2;53,559)

6.> 11,707
1I 120,240)

141,210
1i 5.5:

4 7 '99 159
12 54,985
7 26,814
5 35.900
6 14,504

12 136,207

bile roughylt B5.1t,Wod
&o., estJuated value . 158,280 284,917

Total to Foreign Places... 97 1,188.643 104 1.003,906;

IECAP I.TU L.ATIRN.

Exports to France ......... r.i0 1,134,472 58 2,P46,89&
Yrerch lIonies. . 46i 2,944.888 88 3,787,.521
1'oreign Ports . .. 97 3,188,64381 104 1,003,906

Total............ 193 5,267,998 200 7,088,320

.



APPENDIX.

Statenent shewing the quantities ot the undermen-
tioned Articles exported from St. Peter's and Mique-
lon, in the years 1862 and 1864.

Articles Ports expor-
ted to.

Fish-
Dried Cod France ....

Matinique.
Guadaloupe
I. of France
Boston . . . .
New York
Halifax. . ..
Alicante . .
Cadiz .. . .

1862.

Quantities.

803,472 kilog.
4,228,310
2,641,000

855,037
1,000,514

382,450
303,000
113,500 ..

18 64.

Value in Quan's. ýValue in
Francs. Q Francs.

289,249 1,310,126 628,860
1,522,191 3,686,800 1,769,664

950,7612,910,3751,396,980
307,813 995,2771 477,733
860,185 291,012 139,689
137,682 111,581 53,559
109,080
40,860 250,500 120,240

294,200 141,216

Total ..... .10,327,283 kilog. 3,717,821

Fish -Cod
Green..... France

Oil-Cod .... France
Cod Sounds &

Tongues ... France
Côd Roes .... France
Other Fish... France
Iides, &c. .. . France

Total produce of the Colony

1,004,380 No.
570,596 kilog.

316,590
25,502

30,775

401,752
342,357

63,318
5,100
3,721

18,609

9,849,871 4,727,941

4,694,0631,502,100
464,253 603,128

311,455 62,291
40,377 8,075

900
900! 400

4,552,678! 6904,835

18 A

145
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Memorandum shewing the quantities of Codfish expor-
ted trom St. Peter's and Xliquelon, in the years
1858, to 1864, inclusive.

Years. Fish -Dried Cod. Fish-Cod, Green.

1858 1- 11,664,545 kilogrammes 495,741 Number of Fish
1859 11,216,965 .. 1,209,070
1860 10,304.032 .. 1,280,872
1861 8,296,935 .. 1.614,205
1862 10,327.283 .. 1,004,380
1863 7,629.166 .. 3,231,253 kilogrammes
1861 9,849,871 .. 4,694,063

UTMBER OF CRAFT EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES.

98 Square rigged Vessels, carrying 2742 men.
579 Small Craft and Boats " 4541 "

POPULATION IN 1802.

St. Peter's............ 1422 Males, 1139 Females.
Miquelon............. 345 " 357 "

1767 " 1496

Total ...... ,......................... 3263

Of the above, 51 Males and 82 Females are Foreigners.
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lMemorandum of the Quantities of the undermention-
ed Articles exported from this Island during the
years 1859. 1866, 1861, 169, 1863, & 1864, shewing
the Places from whence they w ere exported.

PORTS. QtIs.
Dried

Codfish.

Saint John's..........721,565
Tjlwillingate...........13,694

il1,379
Greenspond.......... .15699
Catalina ............ .13)199
Trinity ............ 24584
Carbonear .......... 4 7741
Harbor Grace.........1793311
Brigus ...............
llant's Harbor..... ..
Ferryland ............
Saint Mary's .......
Placentia ............ . , *
Little Placeitia ...... . 2,000
LaManche ........ 1200
Oderin ............. . 2;4341
Burin .. 2............2
St. Lawrence ..... 9.. 01
Larnaline ........... 1,700
Harbor Briton .. ... 40)66
English Harbor and

Bay-de-North . 3589
Push Through ......
Gaultois ............ .13,666
Burgeo . ......... 10,317
LaPoile ............. 29>618
Port-au-Basque

...... 7....21,122244

Iouses at Labrador notl
connected with ifld. 1........

1859.

Tuns Oil. f .
No. a . 2

Seal ~~ o
Skins. Seal and C .

Whale. O0d. ; ..

275,745 4,373 3097 2371 27664
5,129k 116 .... 162

186 6 157 118
2,979 2 82

2,205 33 110

79,276i 1,166 528 3051

...................... ........

.. . . .. . . .. . . .. .

. . . . . .. .. . .. .

323 19

788 13
No Returns.

866,6311 5,728

No Returns.

-4*1
4

144
4.
7

142,

26
13
2

124

189

33
478

4354 3822

4413
105

70
228
500
150

1885
114

3138

15022

3510
4795

61594



APPENDIXC.

-Menorandum of the Quantities of the undermentioi-
ed Articles exptrted from this Island during the
year 1SGO, she wing the Places from whence they
were exported.

1860.

Tuns Oil. -
PUlu'Ts. QtIs. No. T

Dried Seal K
Codfish. Skins. -;. Cod.

Saint John's ........
Twillingate. . . . .
Fogo...............
Greenspond .........
Catalina ......... ..
Trinity ............
Carbonear...........
iaibor Grace........
B3rigus.............
1iant's Harbor .......
Ferryland ...........
Saint Mary's .......
Piacentia ...........
Litt'e Placentia ......
Lamanche........
Oderin...........
Burin .............
St. Lawrence ........
Lamaline ...........
lrbor Briton ......
English Harbor and

Bay-de-North .....
Pusli Through ......
Gaultois ...........
Burgeo ..... ......
LiPoile ............
Port-au--Basque .....
Labrador, NfId. HOuses

Total ...... 1

Ilouses at Labrador not
connected with Nfld.

713, 250 243,237 3664.2461 328 2466 24,284 753
22,444 .................... 136
24.373 4,103 51 135 .... 124 ......
20.786 9,566. 168 26... 2

9.942,
23 989 14,022i 113 296

3,628 9,045! 82 ...
205.149 61,8581002 702

6,200 ....... .... ....

3,820 ........... 8
2,185 ....... .... 28
2,2001. . . .. . 3
2,147 1

29,195 ... .. .. .. . . 106
1,.700.. . .......... 5
1,600 ........... 3

39,114 ....... ... 73

, 2,584 . . . .. . . .
740.... . 2

14.984
14,960..............
35,156 451 9 54

131,858 .......... 65

,312,004 342,282 5089 3980

67,800,....... 30 146

7
27 465

15

27
295

2

80

29 377

.... 55

43941241

... 1025

64
4.707

800

703
2,150

670
388f

",589f

4,2131

23,258

2,250
1,662

1 2,456

82,894

1,644
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lVemorandum of the Quantities of the indermention-
ed Artlcles exported from this Island during the
year 1861, shewing the places from whence they
were exported.

1861.

PORTS. Qtls.
Dried

Codfish.

No.
Seal

Skine.

Tu

q 1 a
-r li

ns Oil.

Cod

Saint John's......... 609,244 262,285352319021 160
Twillingate.......... 17,055 ....... ........ ....
Fogo .. ........... 19.094 9,451 161 108 .
Greenspond.......... 24102
Catalina ............ 2,800
Trinity ............. 20.9201 8,522 71 1261....
Carbonear .......... 3,9301 10.370 120 59 2
larbor Grace....... 186.245: 90,7651102 4831 10
Brigus.............. 8,250 ....... ... ....
Ilant's Harbor . ...... 2,246. ....... ........
Ferryland.........
Sc. Mary's
Placetia........1. 16 0 .........
Little Placentia .. .. 630 ....... .... 4'....
Lamanche........... 1,300 ............ 1....
Oderin ........ ..................
Burin .......... 14.142....... .... ...
st. Lawrence ..... ,... 3,676;.
Lamnaline..............1 600........ .2
Ilaibor Briton ....... 31,125....... 1 1231 2
Englisi Harbor and

Bay de-1orth... .. 2.1000.. . .. .. . ..
Push Thruugh ........ 887 ............ 1
Gaultois ............ 15,283 .......
Jur'geo........... 5,390 .... 5.... ...
LaPuile ........ ..... 30,084 600 16 .531 24
Port-au. Basque ...... 4,490 ....... 231. ..
Labrador, Nfd. Iouses 141,953 ...... ..... 68.

Total ........ 1,149,626 381,9934994 29801 .198

HBouses at Labrador notI
connected with Nfld.l 74,700 ....... 23 140....

>" H

21,521284
308 ..... 2
113.

40 2631
44; 2,619

425 355

.... 881!1
17 27

177 4.329

... 19,984

.... 450
76 600

323' 2,973
152 2,402

30 12,154

3397 73,633 28G

1031 1,660

19 A

149



APPENDIX.

iemorandum of the Quantities of the undermention-
ed Articles exported from this Island during> the
year 1S62. shewing the places from whence they
were exported.,

1862.

TuneOil. v1 ,:, O

cie 9 >8.s 3 .

§ "Cod .åi å j - -

2160 1471 266 2275 9743'
213. .. .... 205
384i 72
147 0' 2

. .. 108 2 34

7 519 1Q Q2

~;i i

,I L~

PORTS.

Dried Seul
Codfibb. fSkins.

Saint Jobn's.........682 71. 155,130
Twillingate...... 13.275 8,93
Fogo.............. .12,348 34,016
Greenspond .......... 3,406 7,950
Catalina ............. 4,500
Trinity ........... .19,897......
Carbonear............4,028
Harbor Grace........175,640 44,650
Brigus..............
llant's Ilarbor ....... .. 916
Ferryland........... . 2,600
Saint Mary's ........ ... 550
Placentia ........... . 1.000......
Little Placentia ....... 2510......
LaManche ..........
Oderin ...........
Burin ... 64......... 78
St. Lawrence ..... 1,600.......
Lamaline............ 700 ......
Harbor Briton ....... 52290......
English Harbor and

Bay-de-North.... .. 005
Push Through......
Gaultois ........ ......
Burgeo ............
LaPoile .... ... 00,884 1,753
Port-au-Basque 9,069 1400
Labrador, Nfid. ilousQes t 124o8.

Total.......1417 140253822

flouseB at Labrador noti
coitiectied Nvit1à: NtId. 65. 60 0...

.... 5 ... 9 1008~.... - i1 .... 8

... 56.... 17 532

14 68. 33 1275

1 .... .... 3619

.................. .... .... ) 31
8 .... 98 300

32 64 21 178 3351
26 32 8 173 7990

.1 2 .. 60

3533 3453 3153445 29,849 557

27~ 110- 1148 280!



APPENDIX.

nemorandiuu of.the Quantities or the undermention-
ed: Articles exported ifrom this Isia nd during the
year 1863, shewing the Places from whence they
were experted.

1863.

PORTS.

Saint John's.........
Twillingate..........
Fogo...... ........
Greenspond..........
Catalina............
Trinity ............
Carbonear .....

Ilarbor Grace......
Brigas ............

lant's Harbor .......
Ferryland.........
Saint Mary's......
Placentia ..........
Little Placentia ......
LaManche .........
Oderin .............
Burin ............
St. L'wrence ... . . . .
Lamaliie ...........
Ilarbor Briton .. . . .
Englisi Harbor and

Bay-de-North
Push Through...
Gaultois ..........
Burgeo
LaPoile...........
Port-au-Basque ......
Labrador, Nild. louses

Total

Houses, at Labrador not
cannected with Nfld

Tuns Oil. A *QtIs. Ne. .. g
Dried Sea

Codfish. Skin. od. . T

564,797 209,609 28721907 175 3134 32944 608
5,423

22,797 4,278 88 80 1.... 134
13,410 ....... 60 18

3,900
12 398
10.429 . .. 16 2901

6o 5
1I.6 )U

4.200
4,82)
2,600
1,700
1,000

900

7,596
900

1,300
153968

2,2001.

10,90â
2,260

13.869
14 275

107,212

932,221

80,100

h

4..

21 ..

45

8..

11U

2
5
6

120

4-3

5

... . ... .... 20
....... . .. 4 .... 243
....... 5 30' 8 134

1,700 24 141 6 209
....... 43.... 184

290,78240262578 2034741

....... 20 158 .... 1988

111 "

1986

2368

3604

10560

200
318

1212
15310

80561.608

22201

151

75,195, 966 402 â
12

....

.. .
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Memorandum of the Quantities of the undermentioln-
ed Articles exported from this Island diuring the
year 1864, shewing the Places from whence they
were exported.

1864.

Tuns Oil.
PORTS. QtIs. No.

Dried Seal te
Codfish. Skins. -; -Cod. 4

Saint John's ......... 577.682 91.033124812661 9,T61448
Twillinigate..... ..... 13.666 3101 53 8
Fogo................6611 8,731 102 5V
Greenspond ...... 10312
Catalina ......... . 7.600
Trinity ............. 5200
Carboinear......... 7,337 . 6  77 1441
IIarbor Grace.........144,286 22,108301 347 V fO6 3118K
Brigus ............
Ilant's IIarbor ..

Ferryland...........
Saiit Mary's .... ...
Placentia ........... 400
Little Placentia .
Lamanche .........
Gderin ... 8.. ..
Burin .............. 10,098.......
St. Lawrence........
Lamaline .............. 1,"00....... 30
Iarbor Briton 16,212........ 33 9 52 69
English larbor and

Bay-de-North .....
Push Through ......
Gaultois ........... 17.326
Burgeo ..... ........................ 32 100
LaPoile ............. 15.520......... 21 -9 179 31
Port-au-Basque 7.498 500 10 10. 176 1,627
Labrador, lf6d. Ilou 1360

Total ........ 981,538, 125;7234720 19622 212 2729 438,007" 148

Ilouses at Labradoir Yot
conitected wii Nid. 31.439 ........ 2' 7.... 77 514 543
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No. 20.
Copy of a Report of J. S. Rayward, Esq., J. P., of pro-

ceedings in respect to alleged breaches of the law on
the S. W. Coast; copies of Depositions annexed, &c.

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFoUNDLAND,
30th December, 1860.

I have the honor to report, that in accordance with your direc-
tions I proceeded to BJay St. George, and arrived at Sandy Point,
the principal settlement in that locality, on the 17th July last, and
immediately communicated with Messrs. LeGrandais, McKay,
Messervey, and fhomas, the gentlemen named in your instructions,
and acquainted them that 1 was prepared to take their depositions,
and those of any others, and, if possible, arrest the persons who
had entered their premises and plundered their property.

Messrs, LeGrandais, Thomas, and McKay inforincd me that they
could not make any deposition or bring sudfficient evidence to con-
vict the parties who had broken open and plundered their stores
consequently I could do nothing to arrest the offenders.

Mr. LeGrandais subsequently made au affidavit respecting the
cutting away of the rigging, &c , of the schooner Helmina. I
proceeded to Flat Bay with that gentleman, and saw John Webb,
the person named in the depositioi, w4o admitted that he had the
table and one or two pieces of earthenware belonging to the Hel-
mina, and said thathe would restore theu to Mr. LeGrandais when
he desired it, and stated that&he had taken them off the ice, and that
he had not been on board the Hetnina at any tine, and that the
articles were of so little value that they were scarcely worth re-
moving.

I informed him that as the stolen property was in bis possession
lie was liable to be prosecuted, and that the Government were de-
termined that the law should be obeyed, notwithstanding the dis-
tance from the seat of Governmnent.

On the 23rd of July, Mr. LeGrandais informed me that a persoat
named Ilenry Young, residing at Fishell's Bay, distant about 15
miles, could give some information respecting the rigging of the
schooner. I immediately issued a summons for that person to ap-
pear to give such information as he was in posssession of. Young
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at first refused to appear, but when he found I was deternined to
find hin, he caine on the evening of the 25th July, and made a de-
position, copy of which is annexed.

I was informed that Francis King, the person alluded to in the
deposition of Henry Young, iiitended to evade my arresting him by
going into the woods until I sailed ; and as he lives some eighteen
miles from Sandy Point, both Mr LeGrandais and I thought it
useless to attempt it unfless I remained sone days longer, which I
could not afford to do, having been there eight days.

I have also the honor to annex copies of depositions, which were
made to nie, comnplaining of trespass on property, and to observe
that if I remained there a longer period, complaints of various
kinds would continue to be made.

As regards the depositions of George Sheppard and William
Sheppard, I beg to state that I went to see the disputed land.
There is no fence on any of it, it being a sandy beach, on
which they cut wild grass ; neither party bas any grant or title,
merely occupancy for a runber of years ; and as Duncan MeLel-
Lan and William Sheppard had used violence, I bound each of them
over to keep the peace for twelve months, and Duncan McLellan
proniised to desist cutting the grass in future.

Laurence Medore having ruade a deposition that the Barrachoix
Brook had been weired up, I went to that place, and found that
such had been the case ; but Philip Denis, who weired the brook,
hearing that I intended to go there, on the niorning of the 25ti
July, took down the weirs, and coniplied with the Act. 1 read ,to
him the section, and told him his nets were liable to seizure, and
that he had incurred a penalty ; he replied that he was not aware
that there was any Act to that effect.

I was aiso informed that every iiver and brook in that locality
had been weired for several seasons. Complaints were also made of
the spearing of salion by the Indians.

John Michael, letter carrier, made a complaint that he had missed
a letter, or package of letters, given him by Mr. LeGrandais, to be
taken to Channel, to be posted for this port ; also, on bis retura
fromn Channel, a letter given him by Mr. Smîith, of that place, for
Mr. LeGrandais; but as that person could neither read nor write,
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and had given bis letter-bag to so mauy penrons on bis way to and
from Channel, there was not suticient evidence to criminate any
person. One of the letters, I was inforned, contained a Petition
to the Honorable the House of Assembly.

Hiaving had several interviews with some of the persons who
petitioned the House of Assembly against the appointment of a
resident Magistrate, their principal objection, and 1 nay add their
only objection, appears to be their unwillingness to pay duties,
which they, of course, will have to do if one be appointed. They
are chiefly herring catchers, who export to Ilalifax their -herrings,
and receive back the proceeds in provisions, shop goods, and neces-
saries for the use of their families. They at present pay some
duties in an indirect way. Several traders froni Channel and other
parts of the Western shore, visit Sandy Point, for the purpose of
bartering ; the duties on their goods are paid in this Island.

There are no records keptof Imports or Exports ; but I called on
Messrs. LeGrandais, NIcKay, Thomas, Messervey and others, resi-
dents and principal importers, and from information obtained froin
them, I ând the goods imported, and the produce of the Colony
exported, in the year 1864, were nearly as follows. The greater
part of the importations were from Halifax, and some provisions
from Canada:

IMPORTs.

Duty per present Tariff.

ARTICLES. rohable

Rate of duty. ProAmount. en

Salt, 400 tons ................ 12 cents $48 £550
Molasses, 600 gallons . ..........- 5 00 500
Tea, 2500 lbs................ 8 200 150
Tobacco, 1500 lbs. ..... .... 7... 7 105 100
Sugar, Refined, 5 ewts....... $3 20 16 12

" Unrefined, 40.cwts....... 1 98 79 20 60
Coftee, 1000 lbs.......... 2 20 40
Bread,300 cwts. ............... 6. 18 300

1 55
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ARTICLES.

IMPORTS -Continued.

Duty per present Tariff.

ProbableRate of Duty. A
.Amount.

Rum, 2000 gallons.............. 60 cents.
Brandy, 100 "............ $1 20

Gin, 600 ..... .. . 1 20
Wines, 50 .. ......... 24

Fishing Tacklc, Cordage, Canvas, $1 200 value at
Grapnels, Nails, &c.. . ..... 5 per cent.

Raisins, Currants, 5 0 lbs...... 3
Paints, Oils, Soap, vas, Hard-!

ware, Leatherwares, and Manu-$10,000 value
factured Goods .. .. . . .. .. ... at 11 per cent.

It is probable that if duties were imposed,
the quantity of Spirits imported would be reduced
about half. Deduct ......................

Probable amount per existing Tariff.........

$1200
120
720
12

66
15

1100

4019 20

1020

$299 20~

There were also imported the following articles, which
are exempt from duty under the present Tariff, but wili bc
liable to duty when the Reciprocity Treaty ceases:

1000 Barrels Flour............................

150 " Pork .......... .............

50' Cwt. Butter... ...................
3 ' Cheese.........................

30 Barrels Beef......................
20 '' 11 Oatmeal.........................
50 je Indian .M cal.....................

1,200
6;0
25o
15
6)
20
50

Total value of Imnports in Stg. ..... £6,63

£250
50
65
20

15
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The above mentioned importations are direct from the neighbor
ingr Colonies, and do not include those brouglht coastwise from th0

Western Shore by Newfoundland traders.

It is probable that direct importations will decrease when duties
are imposed, as the number of New'oindland traders is increasing,
who sell their shop goods and provisions at prices equally as low as
they can be imported from Htalifax.

There is also a Distillery in course of crection, and one of thi
proprietors informed me that the ram they propose naking is for
export. If such should be the case, a greater quantity of molasses
will be imported. This is a subject which, I humbly subniit, re-
quires the consideration of the Governnent.

The Exports are chiefly herrings and salmon ; the Newfoundland
traders take in barter the codfish and oil they can get, and secure
the greater part, which is carried to ports adjacent. They give
more for those articles th:u can be obtained for theni in Ualifax.

EXPORTS.

Vessels' Names. Vessels' Narnes.

In tvgri(ty 800 bris. herrings1Julia 550 bris. herrings
PaIrsue 900 " G. W. Daring 600
Integrity 800 " Agility 700 
Pursue 900 .ulia 5,50
J. Bell 500 " Clara 700
(G. W. Daring 700 Kate 7e0
Cla ra 700 Kossuth 500
Pursuo 900 " John Joe 300
Integrity 80 .1. Bell 500
Kossuth 400 Bloomer 500
H enrietta 250 Clara 60
Blooner 500 C Integrity 800
JTulia 550 Pursue 401)
Kossuth 4_0 " Bloomer 500

20 A

357
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EXPORT.-COntinued.

Vesselb' Names. Vessels' Names.

John Joe 300 Kossuth 400
Emily 300 John Joe 300
John Joe 300 Anvil 450 "

Total by residents of Bay St. George.. 18,950 Barrels

2 New Brunswick Schooners 800
1 Nova Scotia Schooner Traders 500

Total Herrings.. ..... 20,250

Of the Value of. . . -....... £10,125 Stg.
300 Barrels Salmon ............... 750

Total value of Exports of Herrings and
almon........... ...- ,... £1(,875

The population, by the last ceusus, taken in the year 1857, con-
sisted of 1,049 inhabitants; and 1 am informed that it has since
increased to 1,500. Sandy Point being the only safe harbor for
vessels, the trade of the Bay is centralised at that port, vhere
there are ninety-five herring stores ; and it is a place where duties
night easily be collected, if judiciously managed, by the Officer,
with the assistance of a couple of Tide-waiters, who could be emr-
ployed as Constables and Boatmen when required.

I would respectfully suggest that if a Magistrate be appointed to
reside at Sandy Point, which I think necessary, taking into consi-
deration the nuniber of inhabitants, the great distance, and the
absence of communication with other parts of the Island, it would
be necessary to erect a Lock.up, without which the laws could not
be effectually carried out.

In submitting this Report, I deem it my duty to state that not
only at Bay St. George, but at almost every part of the Western
Shore whici I visited, I was informed that the riveis and brooks had
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been weired this season, and for several seasons past, and wbicb,
no doubt, bas been one of the causes of the decline of the Salmou
fishery in that part of this Island.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JAMES S. HAYWARD.

The Honorable
The Attorney General,

&a., &G., &c.

Copies of Depositions referred to in the Report.

Port of Sandy Point,
Bay St. George,

to wit.
1, George Sheppard, of Sandy Point, in Bay St. George, Fish-.

erman, maketh oath and saith, that 1 obtained a piece of land,
situated at the Main Cut, from my father, Joseph Jessop, of Sandy
Point aforesaid, and which piece of land I held possession of, and
cut the grass on it for upwards of thirty years ; that in the year
1862. I gave the said piece of land to my son, William Sheppard,
of Sandy Point aforesaid.

That some years ago, whilst James Tobin, Esquire, was Magis-
trate for this Bay, Duncan-MoLellan sent two persons, named John
McFarlane and Angus McFariane, to mow grass, when I complain-
ed to them that they had ct the grass belon-ging to me, when they
immediately gave it up to me.

And this Deponent further saith, that a year or two after that,
the said Duncan McLellan went to the men whom I had sent to
now the grass on said land, to desist, and informed them that it be-

longed to him. I then went to James Tobin, Esquire, who againi
put me in possession of the said land, and was not disturbed in
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possession of it ; and in the year 1862 I gave the aforesaid land to
my son, William Sheppard.

his
(Signed) GEORGE > SHEPPARD.

mark.
Sworn before me this 21st day of July, 1865,

having previously read this Deposition to
the above named George Sheppard.

(Signed,) JAS. S. HAYWARD,
Justice of Peace for Southern District,

Newfoundland.

Port of Sandy Point,
Bay St. George,

to vit.
1, William Sheppard, of Sandy Point, in 1ay St. George. Fish-

ernan, maketh oatli and saith, that in the ycar 1862, my father,
George Sheppard, gave me a piece of land, situated at the Main
Gut, in this Bay, which my father held for upwards of thirty
years ; that in the year aforesaid I mowed the grass and took pos-
session of the hay without any molestation whatever ; that in the fol-
lowing year I went to cut the grass, and had eut about one hundred
wveight when Duncan MeLellan, who lives about a mile from the
Nain Gut, and who occupies a piece of land adjoining the piece
vhich my father gave me, came up to me ivhilst 1 was mowing the
grass, and drove me off, and threatened to kill me if . persisted in
coming there to cut grass, and I have not been there since, as i am
afraid that the aforesaid Duncan McLellan will use violence to
deprive me of my land.

his
(Signed), WILLIAM fr SHEPPARD.

mark.
Sworn before me this 2lst day of July, 1865,

having first read over this Deposition to
the aforesaid William Sheppard.

(Signed), JAS. S. IIAYWARD,
Justice of Peace for Southern Distiict,

Newfoundland.
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Port of Sandy Point.
Day St. George,

to wit.

1, Henry Young. of Fishell, in Bay St. George, Fisherman,
raketh oath and saith, that I was at the house of Francis King, of
Bank Ileal, and saw about ten fathons riggTing, and two skylight
sashes, which the said Francis King iuforned me he had taken
frorn the schooner purchased by Mr. LeGrandais ; anti that the
said Francis King also inforined mie that ho had made oakuai of
the rigging, and sold it to Mr. LeGrandais.

I do farther swear, that I saw at the house of John Webb, of
Filat Bay, a table and some pieces of earthenware, which the said
.ohn Webb informed me belonged to the said schooner, and that he
had taken it from the vessel. I do further swear that I do not
know of any other person having any article belonging to the said
schooner. nor have I heard of any person holding or possessing any-
thing belonging to the aforesaid schooner.

çSigned)
his.

11ENRY < YOUNG.
mark.

Sworn before me this 25th day of July, 1865,
having first read over this deposition to the
above named Henry Young.

(Signed) JAS. S. IIAYWARD,

Justice of Peace for Southern District,
Newfoundland.
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NO. 21.

Repart of Captain Hood, R. N., of1r «. 1. Ship Pylades,
of his cruize on the South and West Coast@ of New-
fanndland, and in the Str•aits of Belle Isle.-First
Cruize.

IIer Majesty's Ship Pylarfes,
S-T. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLANtr,

20th Augast, If6'y.

I have the honor to make the folowiing report to your Excellen-
cy, relative to thé information obtained by nie during this season of
the state of the Fisheries on the Coasts of Newfoundland and La-
brador.

PIRST CRUIZE.
After leaTing St. John's on the lst of June, I proceeded, in ac-

cordance with the instructions received from Vice-Admiral Sir
James Hope. G.C.B., to visit the various fishing stations on the
South and West Coasts of Newfoundland and Seuth Coast of La-
brador.

Places visited on the South and Wrest Coast of Kewfoundland.

Places -visited. Date of arrival. DTlate of departure.

Trepassey .............. Ist June. . June Gth.
St. Mary's.. ............. 6th 1....." 12th.
Placentia ............... 12th " ...... 14th.
Burin ... ................ 14th " ..... " 1Sth.

Great St. Lawrence ......... 8th ' ...... " 21st.
liarbor Briton ............. 21st ' . . 25th.
Burgeo Islands.......... .. 25th "....." 26th.

From Burgeo I proceeded to Sydney to complete coal; left Syd-
ney on the Ist July, and arrived at St. George's Bay on the 2nd
July.
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Places visited. Date of arrival. Date of departure.

St Georges Bay............ tnd July...... July 7th.
Port-au-Port .............. 7th " ...... " 101h.
York Ilarbor, Bay of Islands.. 10th "...... lith.
Port Saunders ............. 12th "...... 10th.

TREPASSEY.

Popolation 75(). Nineteen large boats with seven men in each;
twenty-six small boats with three men in cach. Large boats fish
between Capes Race and St. Mary's ; small boats between Cape
Pine and Freshwater Point ; catch of fish up to June 5th not
good.

ST. MARY'S.

Population 800. Twenty large boats with sevei mon in each
forty small boats with two men in each. Large b>ats fish between
Capes Pine and St. Mary's ; small boats about four miles from the
barbor ; catch of fish up to the 12th June not good.

PLACENTIA.

Population 700.
twenty small buats
St. Mary's ; catch

Fifty large boats with seven men in each ;
with four men iii each. Boats fish about Cape
up to 14th June not good.

BURIN.

Population about 1700 ; Fifty-seven large boats with four men
each ; two hundred small ooats with two men in each ; catch up
18th June very bad.

Population
men in each ;
the 21st June

GREAT ST. LAWVRENCE.

about 800. Thirty large boats with three or four
130 small boats with two men in each; catch up to

very bad.

HARBOR BRITON.

Catch of fish up to 2-5th June, worse than last year. Take of
salmon fair.

103à
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At aIl Ihe aboe mentioned plc(S the supply of csplin had been
abulndant, but the cu( Ihh hid not followed the bait in any nuubers
to the Coasts.

ST. GEORGE'S BAY.

The herring fishery has been very good this season, the catch of
cod fair, and the take of salinon good. Several enquiries were
made as to wvhether the use of cod seines and herring seines was
lawful. The fishermen generally appeared perfectly ignorant of the
laws relating to the preservation of the herring and salmon fishe-
ries, and I therefore had the following extracts from the Acts tor
Protection of llerri:çg and Salmon Fisheries, copied in large hand,
placed on boards and delivered to the clergyman, reqiesting him
to have theni placed where they can be seen generally, and protec-
ted froin the weather. This ho promised to do.

Extracts made from Act for the Protection of the Ilerring and
Salmon Fisheries on the Coast of this Island, and delivered ta the
clergyman at St. George's Bay-Cap. II, Nos. 1, I[1, VIII-Cap.
VIII, Nos. 1, II, IV, VI, VIII.

PORT AU PORT.

, Thirly- two punts with 2 men in each ; they fibh in the Day ;
catch up to the l0th July only averaged fifteen quintals per man.
Four French fishing vessels had leit threo weeks before to follow
the fish to the eastward.

RED ISLAND.

The French establishment this season consists of 62 boats and
104 men ; catch worse than last year.

YORK IA RBOR, BAY OF ISLAEDS.

No English boats fishing, and no settlers. A French brig ani
schooner were noored in S mall Harbor. Passed sixteen French
boats fishing off the South iiead, and doing very little ; English
were all up the IHunber, and none at either York or Lark Harbors.

PORT SAUNDETS.

No English boais fishing. One faiily living -n Keppel IsJand,
and one Englishman fishing the Salmon river at the head of H1awk
Harbor. One French barque moored in Keppel Harbor, had arri-
ved in May, and would remain until the end of September for her
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cargo of fish. Several French boats dshing off Pointe Rich and
Port-au-Choix. Catch up to the 16th July not at all good.

I find that in all the Salmon rivers I have visited on the West
Coast of Newfoundland, (and I hear it is the general practice in
ail the rivers on that coast,) the fishermen are either totally igno-
rant (or pretend to be so) of the Act for the protection of S ilmon.
They set nets across the whole breadth of the river, and, in many
cases, have racks also right acrosa the whole breadth, thus render-
ing it impossible that the fish can get up to spawn. They all con-
plain that salmon become more scarcè every year, but still continue
their most pernicious plans of racks and nets, and if that is not
put a stop to, the salmon fishery on that coast must eventually be
ruined. It is not the annual visit of a man-of-war to each place
which can stop this. The fishermen know that after she has left
they can again put up their racks and nets vithout, probably, any
further interruption for the season. But if each river, or princi-
pal river, could be visited once in a fortnight, they would not dare
to run the risk of being caught and fined two or three times during
the season. I think that a small schooner, with a whale boat at-
tached to her, and stationed on the coast between St. George's Bay
and Hawk's Bay, during the salmon season, and continually mov-
ing from one river to another, would effectually enforce the laws
for the protection of the salmon fishery.

Places visited oi, the South Coast of Laibrador.

Places visited. Date of Date of
arrival. departure.

Forteau . ...... 6th July. .. July 28th. . .
Greenley Island. 28th " . 0. " 28th...
Forteau ....... 28th . " 3st

Places visited by
Boat.

Wood Island.
Blanc Sablon.
Ledges' Island.
Bradore.
Gutch Cove.
L'anse-au-Loup.

21 A
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P>laces isited on the So«th Coast of Labrador.-Contiiu'ed.

Places visited. Date of Date of Places visited by
arrival. departure. Boat.

Black Bay.
West Modiste.

Red Bay ...... . 3lst July ... 12th August
Chateau Bay .. .12th Auoust 1 7th August

Whilst I was at Forteau, complaint was made to me by a Fish-
erman,lnamed Joseph Godfrey, that he had set a net for the pur-
pose of catching seals close to bis stage at Lance Clair, and that
Mr. LeBoutillier, (who is manager ot one of the large Jersey
houses at Wood Island and Forteau), had a sealing frame at sone
little distance (about a quarter of a mile) from his net: that Mr.
Le Boutillier said that Godfrey's net interfered with bis frame, and
ordered one of bis men to remove it, and that the net was remo-
ved. I therefore summoned Mr. LeBoutillier to appear before me,
also the man who bad actually renoved the net. Mr. Le Boutillier
maintained that the net interfered with bis frame, and that, there-
fore, he had a right to remove it. Ilowever, I shewed him that he
had committed an illegal act, and the affair was settled by his
paying Godfrey a fair compensation for the damage be had sus-
tained by the removal of the net.

As there are at present no Acts regulating the fishing for seals
with frames and nets, the proprietors of frames have made laws of
their own, which they consider legal by right of custom, an.dthey
inake no scruple of forbidding nets to be set near their frames.
This occasions complaints on tho part of owners of nets; and I sub-
mit to Your Excellency that it would be advisable to have an Act
deciding on the legality or non-legality of setting nets between
frames, and also settling at what distance, and in what position
with regard to a frame, it is illegal to set a net.

A ,conplaint was also made by Thomas White, a shoreman late-
Iy enployed by 1Mr. LeBoutillier, to the effect that baving entered
into a written agreement to cmploy himi until the end of the season,
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he had on the 14th July discharged him without a sufficient rea-
son ; I therefore summoned Mr. LeBoutillier, and having heard
and weighed the evidence on both sides, 1 decided (in conjunction
vith Mr. Vidal,) that as Thomas White had disobeyed the orders

of Mr. LeBoutillier, and behaved disrespectfully to him in the pre-
sence of his men, he had a reasonable cause for discharging Thomas
White..

Whilst at Forteau I sent Lieutenant Smith in the laanch with
Mr. Ainsworth, Pilot, to visit the various flshing stations to the
East and West. The Lieutenant was informed, when at Wood
Island, that some French schooners had been fishing near Greenly
Island, but he did not see any there. Two days after he returned
from thence, I received information that some French schooners
were at that time fishing off Greenly Island. I started at daylight
the next morning-steamed down and anchored between Wood and
Greenly Islands, where there were several schooners. I sent my
boats to search each schooner, and to bring the master of each
French vessel on board to me; the boats returned, bringing the
masters of nine French vessels; I took their names, the names of
the vessels, and of the ports to which they belonged (with one ex-
ception, they all belonged to St. Pierre). I then told them they
knew perfectly well they had no right whatever on the Coast of
Labrador ; that I should report them to the French Commanding
Officer, and that should I receive information that one of them had
returned to the coast that I would- make prisoners of themselves
and vessels. A Mr. Crockwell, from L'anse a Loup, laid a com.-
plaint before me, relating to a dispute which had beén going on for
soine years between a Mr. Odell and himself, as to setting salmon
nets in certain parts of the river Pinware. I directed Lieutenant
1-lowes to take Mr. Crockwell to Pinware to see the parts of the
river in question, in company with Mr. Ainsworth, and then to take
down in writing the statements of Messrs. Crock well and Odell, and
also the opinions of himself and Mr. Ainsworth on the subject ;-
these I now forward for the information of Your Excellency.

FISHING ESTABLISHIENTS.
FORTEAU BAY.

Mr. LeBoutillier-Twenty-six boats, two men in each, 100 shore.
men ; catch up to 28th July, 800 quintals-a very poor catch.
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Captain LeSeilleur-Twelve boats, two men in each, and 225
shoremen ; catch 200 quintals-a very poor catch.

Mr. Fling-Two boats, six men ; catch 100 quintals.
Mr. Dumanille-Two boats, four men ; a very poor catch. •

Mr. Davis, who has the salmon fishery near the Light House,
has two boats and four men ; catch of salmon very small.

WOOD ISLAND.

Three establishments by Messrs. LeBoutillier, DeQuetteville,
and Ilenlin ; they enploy sixty-two boats and 259 men; catch up
to the 28th July, 2200 quintals.

BLANC SABLON.

Two establishments by Philip DeQuetteville and Mr. Frewing,
employing fifty-nine boats and 210 men ; catch 1500 quintals.

In the Bay there were twenty-six vessels (chiefly Nova Scotians)
fishing.

. EDGES' ISLAND, BRADORE.

Two families of eight persons ; catch sixty quintals.
Forty-four vessels in Bradore Bay (chiefly Nova Scotian) fishing.

GUTCII COVE.

One establishment, Mr. LeFevre ; ten boats, forty-three men ;
catch, 600 quintals.

L'ANSE A LOUP.

Mr. Crockwell-Thirty boats, 100 men ; catch up to 26th July,
1500 quintals-a very bad catch.

Mr. Burke-Six boats, twenty men ; catch thirty quintals.

John Barker-Three boats, seven men ; catch very bad.

BLACK BAY.

Three boats, six men ; catch only fifteen quintals. Salmon
fishery very bad.

WEST MODISTE.

Seven boats, 15 men ; catch 115 quintals.

Scal fishing iii spring very bad indeed.
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IED BAY.

Thirty-seven boats, with seventy-six men ; catch of fish very
bad, only averaging fifteen quintals per man up to 8th August.
Take of salmon very small.

CHATEAUY BAY.

Sixty-seven boats, 160 men ;,.. catch up to August 17th, about
ton quintals per man.

I called at Croc and remained there for one day, and the Fren3h
repoit, that to the Northward of Croc the catch of fish has been bad,
but to the Southward it bas been good. I hear that the catch of
fish on the Coast of Labrador, to the North of Chateau Bay, bas
been very good, and that iL has also been very good to the West-
ward of Sablon.

I think that it is most necessary that the question as to whether
it is legal or not for the French boats to come on the coast of La-
brador to buy bait from the English fishermen, should at once be
settled decisively, as it is the cause of continual quarrels and com.
plaints amongst the fishermen. There are two parties, une of
whom is in favor of selling bait to the French ; the other most de-
cidedly against it, as they argue that it is with that bait, sold from
our own coasts, that the French are enabled to bait the bultows
laid down in the Straits of Belle Isle, and which they declare do
so much damage on the coast of Labrador.

Mr. March declares that it is illegal for any French boat to buy
and receive bait from English fishermen on the coasts of Labrador ;
but that it is legal for the English to take the bait in their own
boats and sell it to the French, either three miles from the coast
of Labrador, or on the coast of Newfoundland.

My Instructions from Admiral Hope state that the sale of bait to
the French is legal ; but that it is not legal for the French to take
it for themselves.

Therefore, I should not, under present instructions, prevent bait
being sold to the French on the coast of Labrador.

My own opinion is, that if it is legal to sell bait to the French
at a distance of three miles from Labrador, it should be equally
legal to sell it te them on the coasts. If bait is to be sold at all,
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what is the difference in selling it on the coast, or at a distance of
three miles? I know the law at St. Pierre is, that the English
boats fron Lamaline bring the bait across to St. Pierre, and sell it
there, they having large boats fit for that purpose ; but in the
Straits of Belle Isle the fishing is carried on by the English en-
tirely in whale boats, which are utterly unfit to carry bait in any
quantity for sale. At present neither the French or English fisher-
men understand this question, consequently the French are conti-
nually crossing over, principally to Pinw9re, where the caplin re-
mains later than on any other part of the coast. The one party of
English fishermen encourage them in this, and seli large quantities
of bait to them ; the other party oppose the sale of bait, sometimes
take forcible possession of the French boats ; and unless this mat-
ter is settled detinitely, this state of things must continue, and, as
the fisherien say themselves, will lead to most serious disturbances.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), A. W. A. HOOD,

Captain and Senior Qfficer,
Neufoundland Division.

IIis Excellency
The Governor of Newfoundland.
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No. 22.

Report of Captain Rood, R. N., of M. M. Ship Pylades,
of his cruize on the North Coasts of Labrador, du-
ring the past Summer.-Second Cruize.

(Copy.)

ler Majesty's Ship P?/ades,
ST. JOHN's, NEWFOUNDLAND,

6th October, 1865.
SIR -

Berewith I have the honor to forward the Report of the Fishe-
ries on the North Coast of Labrador, obtained by nie during my
last cruise.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant:,

A. W. A. IIOOD,
Capitain.

lis Excellency,
the Governor of Newfoundland.
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(Copy.)
Continuation of Report on the information obtained by me whilst p.er-

forming the diUies of Senior Oficer on the Coasts of Newfound-

land and Labrador.

Hl. M. Ship Pylades,

ST. JOHN's, NEWFOUNDLAND,
26th October, 1865.

SECOND CRUIZE.

Places visited.

3y Ship. Arrival.

Deer Harbor. . st Sept
Port Charlotte 10th "

Occasional lr. 15th "
Domino .... .123rd "

Sandwich Bay 27th

Depar-
ture.

10th
15th

Sept'
cc

23rd C.
27th ci
.2nd Oct.

Places from which
trustworthy infor-
mation vas other-

By Boat. wise obtained.

Battle Harbor. Sealing Bight.
Merchantman'si

Harbor ... Murray's Hr.
St. Francis Hr. Ship Harbor.
Little Harbor. Batteau larbor

..Black Tickle.
Indian Tickle.
tSpotted Island.
Square & Vead

Islands.
iGrady.
Cape North.
American Creek

& Curlew Hr.
lSouth-east Cove
Round Island.
Pack Island.

I left St. John's August 29th, and arrived at Deer Harbor on
the ist September. i sent Lieutenant Howes, with Mr. Ainsworth,
Pilot, to visji Battle Harbor, 4th September.
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1ATTLE HARBOR.

70 boats, 140 men employed in boats ; catch of fish up to 4th
September, 40 quintals per man; catch of herring, goôd ; catch of
salmon, fair. There are 200 residents during the winter. Sixty
schooners were in harbor, Nô complaints of any kind.

MUÉRAY HARBOR.

60 boats, 150 men, 24 fishing rooms ; catch of fish, 35 quintalà
per man ; 60 barrels of herring per room.

LITTLE HARBOR.

30 boats, 70 men, 12 fishing rooms; catch of fish, 30 quintals
per man ; 50 barrels of herring per mari.

I sent Lieutenant Smith, with Mr. Ainsworth, Pilot, to visit St.
Francis Harbor, 12th September.

ST. FRANCIS HARBOR.

20 boats, 40 men, 9 fishing rooms ; catch of fish, 60 quintals a
boat-considered a poor catch, but better than last year. Fish late
this year. Two cod seines used in the Harbor: about 251) quin-
tals taken in each; 40 barrels of herring per boat.

SEALING BIGHÎT.

69 boats, 140 men, 34 small fishing rooms. Catch of fish and
herrings about the same average per boat as at St. Francis Harbor.
Six cod seines are used in the Bight. The salmon fishery bas
been very bad this year. The seal fishery was very bad, and has
been so for the last four years.

MERCHANTMAN HARBOR.

Port Williams •. 50 boats, 171 men ; catch of fish, 70 quin-
Little Harbor, No. 2 tals per boat.

OCCASIONAL HARBOR.

76 boats, 196 men, 29 fishing rooms ; catch of fish, 100 quin-
tals per boat ; 40 barrels herrings per stage.

SHIP HARBOR.

40 boats, 116 men ; catch of fish, 10 quintals per boat; 40 bar-
rels of herrings per stage.

22A
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DOMINO HARBOR.

70 boats, 170 men, 17 fishing rooms ; catch of fish, 50 quintals
per man; no herrings taken, and since the 20th August very few
fish have been taken.

SPOTTED ISLAND.

73 boats, 200 men, 19 fishing rooms; catch of fish, 50 quintals
per man ; no herrings taken.

BATTEAU HARBOR.

66 boats, 170 men; catch of fish, 40 quintals per man ; no her-
rings taken.

BLACK TICKLE.

110 boats, 300 men; catch of fish, 40 quintals per man ; no
herrings.

INIDIAN TICKLE.

140 boats, 400 mon ; catch of fish, 70 quintals per man ; no
herrings.

SQUARE AND DEAD ISLANDS.

Catch of fish, 60 quintals per man ; Herring, 100 barrels per
stage.

GRADY.

74 boats, 148 men ; catch of fish, 140 quintals per boat.
AMERICAN CREEK AND CURLEW HIARBOR.

45 boats, 90 men ; catch of fish, 140 quintals per boat.
SOUTH-EAST COVE.

30 boats, 60 men; catch of fish, 150 quintals per boat.

ROUND ISLAND.

75 boats, 150 men ; catch of fish, 150 quintals per boat.
PACK HARBOR.

Catch of fish, 160 quintals per boat.

Between Cape Harrison and Sandwich Bay the average catch of
fish has been 150 quintals per man.

SANDWICH BAY.

No cod or herring faken ; the catch of salmon bas been good-
it amounts to 600 tierces, and 34,000 lbs. of preserved salmon.
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The preserved salmon is to be sent to Anstralia, the tierces princi-
pally to the Mediterranean.

I have only received three complaints during this cruize. At
Point Charlotte a fisherman complained that he had herring barred
in his net, and that a man from Murray's Harbor came during his
absence and stole a large quantity of herring ont of his net. I told
him that he had committed an unlawful act by barring herring at
all ; but that notwithstanding he had committed an unlawful act,
still the man from Murray's H.arbor had committed a theft, and as
both parties were shortly to return to Newfoundland, I directed him
to lay his case before the civil authorities on his arrival. This is
the only case of barring herring I have heard of.

The other complaints were the old story of dealers having sup-
plied fishermen with stores, &c., for tbe season, with the agreement
that they were to be repaid vith fish at the- end of the season. In
one case the fisherman had paid the dealer 45 quintals of fish out
of 54 which he had caught, reserving the rest to support himself
and family during the winter ; and he gave a written declaration,
in my presence, to the dealer, that the rest of the debt sbould be
settled as soon as he had the means of doing so In the other case,
a fisherman living some miles from Port Charlotte refused to pay
the dealer at all. This complaint was made to me just as I was
about to sail ; and as both parties were about shortly to return to
19ewfoundland, I directed the dealer, on his arrival, to bring his
case before the civil authorities.

The weather was net favorable for making the fish between 6th
and 26th September, but since that it has been favorable. I have
heard of no accidents amongst the fishermen this season. Between
Battle Harbor and Square Island the catch of fish has been fair,
and the take of herring also fair,-the latter very good at Dead
and Square Islands. From square Island to Pack Harbor the
catch of fish has been very good, but no herrings. Between Pack
Harbor and Cape Harrison the catch of fish bas been very good
indeed.

I beg to submit to Your Excellency that it is my opinion that
rough stone beacons, with a staff in the centre, should be placed
one on the right-hand entrance to the Harbor of Trepassey, at tho
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top of the low cliff, and one on the highest part of Boar Island,
Burgeo.

My reasons for making these suggestions are, with regard to Tre-
passey, that the entrance is not easy to be made out by a stranger,
especially if the weather is at all thick ; and as it is the only good
harbor of refuge between Cape Pine and St. John's, I consider that
to make the entrance more easy of access would be of the greatest
assistance to any vessel in distress near the harbor in bad weather.

With regard to Boar Island,-this Island marks the entrance to
the anchorage, and, from the great number of the Burgeo Islands,
it is difficult for one who has not before visited these Islands to dis-
tinguish which is Boar Island. IL is a fishing station of great im-
portance, with many rocks and shoals amongst the Islands ; and I
consider that, to facilitate the means of entering, the anchorage
would be of much benefit. At both places there is a quantity of
rough rock fit for the purpose, so that putting up the beacons
would be a matter of very small expense. I think they should be
about fifteen or twenty feet high, with a staff of fifteen feet above
the centre.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

A. W. A. HIOOD,
Captain.

.lis Excellency,
the Governor of Newfoundland.
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No. 23.

Copy of Report of General Superintendent of Fishe-
rie, of his proceedings in the Straits of Belle Isle,
and upon the Coast of Labrador, during the Summer
of 1S65, &c., &c.

(Copy.)

July 1st.-Left St. John's in the schooner Briliant, a vessel
well suited for the service, being a fast sailer and a good sea boat,
As we passed along the coast, we called at a few harburs, in order
to obtain some information respecting the fishery. At some places
the fishery had commenced very well; at others it was just the
contrary.

July 5th.-A strong breeze from the North East; put into St.
Julian, on the French Shore. Here, complaints were made to me
that certain parties had been falling out, and threatening to kilt
each other. I endeavoured to smooth the troubled waters by giving
some friendly advice, pointing out to them how neighbours ought
to live together, which, I hope, had a good effect. Some of the
French Captains are more severe to British subjects than others ;
for instance, some will allow them to fish their salmon nets, others
will not. The French have frequently taken salmon from our fish-
ermen's nets, before their eyes. The French Shore is a very ex-
tensive coast, with beautiful harbors. The British residents on this
Shore are far better off than those living at Labrador ; they get
seals more or less every year, and nearly every one has a gardea
and some fine cattle-some having as many as seven milch cows,
and fifty sheep. 'If this noble branch of industry, Agriculture, was
more attended to by our people, they would be far better off than
they are at present.

July 7th.-Landed the Officer and crew at Belle Isle.

Sth.-At Cape Charles. Here I was informed, that the caplin
had been in for three weeks, but no sign of fish.

9th.-Left Cape Charles and called off Chimuey Tickle, Henley,
and Chateau. Abundance of bait, but no fish. Salmon fishery had
commenced well at Camp Islands.
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lOth.-Cruised the Straits, but saw no sign of any French craft
in our waters.

1lth.-Reached Red Bay. Bait plenty, but no fish. Two
small schooners, owned by Pike and Penny, of this place, had
g>ne west to Salmon River, and were doing well with fish.

12th.-Cruising the Straits. Called off Pinware and L'ance-
au-Loup. At the latter place the fishery had commenced well,
but nothing doing at this date

13th.-Called at Forteau, and landed mail-bag for H. M. S.
Pylades, Captain Hood. Proceeding up the Straits, we anchored
at Blanc Sablon, inside of Isle au-Bois. Fish very scarce ; but
having heard of abundance of it to the westward, they were daily
expecting an improvement in their fishery. Messrs. DeQuette-
ville, Brothers, have a splendid establishment in this place. The
Agent, a well-informed man, who has been in the employ forty-two
years, complained greatly of the great injury doue to the fishery
by French bultows being set off Isle-au-Bois, while eight Frencli
schooners were moored at Green Island when I arrived ; and see-
ing how hurtful these bultows were to our fishermen, he had writ-
ten to Captain Hood, who arrived the same day, and we soon
started them from our fishing grounds. Mr. Knight, the Collector,
vas very active, and boarded every craft that came within his

rea-ch.
15th.-Sailed round Isle-au-Bois and Bradore. No French

schooners or Batteaux to be found upon our fishing grounds.

17th.-The French made their appearance, seeking bait, as the
caplin had left their coast. They then increased daily, and in
about thirty days took about thirty thousand barrels of bait, besides
large quantities of codfish, on the coast between Forteau and
Chateau Bays. This outrage is committed in our waters, where
they have no right to be by Treaty, and contrary to the instruc-
tions of their own Government, the Governor of St. Peter's, and
the Commandant on the French Shore. I did all in my power,
day and night, to keep them from trespassing on our grounds. I
was constantly cruising from Belle Isle to Isle-au-Bois, going into
harbors and coves, which often exposed both vessel and crew to
many dangers, on account of the fogs, winds, and currents. The
French disguised their batteaux by rubbing out their names, and
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by making them look, as much as possible, like yachts or pleasure
boats, and did every thing they could possibly do to deceive. My
five years' experience teaches me that this practice will never be
stopped till some of their craft are seized. I sent the following
Notice, written in French, to the French Shore, and had it posted
up in several places, to prevent them, if possible, from trespassing
on our waters.

NOTICE.

To the Capfains of Frencl Rooms on the Coast of Newfoundland ;-
Any French Fishermen trespassing on the Shores of Labrador,

taking fish or bait, will be taken charge of until the Captain of
ler Majesty's Ship shall arrive on this coast, and abide by his
decision.

Your obedient servant,

S. MARCH,
Conmisioner FiKsheries.

They were so daring, that while Ber Majesty's Ship was at For-
teau, they would come at each side of her, and carry away loads
of bait. I took a large Batteaux at Pinware, having on board a
hundred barrels of caplin, and towed her to Red Bay, when I gave
her up to Captain Hood. H. M. S. Pylades had a good effect in
our waters, and Captain Hood did good service, by the way he han-
dled a few cases brought before him, of servants neglecting their
duty, and also insulting their masters.

August 15th.-About this time bait began to get scarce, and the
French knowing this, would come over on the Sabbath and take
the last caplin to be found from some of our Fishermen's hauling
coves. Our British fishermen, from many parts of this Island,
with the residents on the coast, were so indignant to see the outrage
committed on their rights, that fifty of them manned their boats
one Sabbath, drove them from the hauling ground, and took two
of their batteaux. It was very near being a serious affair. Mr.
Ellis, of Forteau, and all the fishermen, were left without bait on
the Monday morning, and lie solemnly declared that they would
take the matter into their own hands, if some severe measures were
not taken to keep theni from our waters. Mr. Crockwell's men,
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belonging to St. John's, complained that all their bait was taken
by the French from one of their principal places, called Fox Cove;
and one of the men, John Doyle, who is now in St. John's, was
grossly insulted by the French while seekiug bait in the same cove.
I have a petition, which is numerously signed by the fishermen of
St. John's and the resident population at the Labrador, shewing
the great injustice done to them by the French being allowed to
trespass on our grounds. As soon as the bait leaves their coast,
the fish and bait, coming east, strike the Labrador coast ; but the
large quantities of bait taken from our waters by the French, and
the large bultows they use, keep back great quantities of fish fromn
our fishermen. And as a proof of this, a number of French hooks
have been found in fish, caught by our own people.

16th.-Cruising the Straits.
20th.--The French began to make their appearance at Belle

IUe.
21st.-While sailing round the Island, I discovered a number of

batteaux at the western end, which is nine miles from Black Joe
Cove, where the Officer is stationed. He had driven them from
Lark Harbor in the morning ; but there being a strong breeze fromt
the west, and having but two men, it was impossible for him to
row his boat to the western end. I commenced beating to wind-
ward until I brought them under my lee, when I bore down on
then, shewed my flag, and fired the eight-pounder. I then man-
ned my boat, placed an officer on board the arst.batteau, and or-
dered the rest to follow him to Black Joe Cove, where I gave them
to the Officer. Thence I started for Red Bay to consult with Cap-
tain Hood, as to what was to be done. He thought, as he had no
instructions to seize, they had better be allowed to go home; and if
caught a second time, he would bring them to St. John's. I thon
took my stand at Pinware, being the last place where caplin could
be had on the coast. The French, as I expected, began to corne
to this place for bait ; but as I could not seize, they disregarded
all warning. I would observe here, that three or four resident
families at Pinware, or Ship Harbor, one at Western St. Modeste,
one at Fax Cove, near L'ance-au-Loup, and one at Forteau, make
it a business to supply them.

23rd.-Went to Wild Cove, a few miles to the West of Chateau.
This being a dangerous place, where no craft can anchor, tie French
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vould take the opportunity, when the weather permitted, to cross
with immense seines, haul fish and return again. They are doing
all they possibly can to prevent British subjects from getting a liv-
ing out of their own waters.

25th.-Called at Cape Charles, and found that a great number
of craft were at Sizes Harbor, seeking herring. I speht a few days
visiting the bays and inlets in my boat.

28th -No herring had been taken of any account from Battle
Harbor to Cape Charles, so that there had been no disputes between
the fishermen and herring-catchers. I made particular enquiry
amongst the most competent to judge, whether the barring of her-
ring was detrimental to that fishery, and most of them asserted that
it was not, .but, on the whole, couferred great benefits on the people
at large.. . I was also informed that a great many of the disputes
and cutting of seines arose froin a few parties who delight in mak-
ing disturbances.

29th.-Called at Belle Isle and took the officer and crew on
board.

30th.-Called at the French Shore, and made particular inqui-
ries about their fishery. Found, on the whole,. that it was fair.
They have abandoned the use of the bultows, and will not allow
one to be put in their waters on the enstern part of their Shore.
'I he oldest French Captains give it as their opinion that the decline
of the fisheries at the eastern pait of their Coast arose from the use
of immense cod seines and bultows.

31st.-Touched at the Grey Islands, Horse Islands and Cape
John, and thence I proceeded to St. John's, where 1 arrived on the
Ist September.

I was requested by the Government to make enquiries respecting
the salinon fishery. Froin Cape Charles to Isle au Bois there are
only three or four sanion posts worth mentioning. At Henley4fhe
whole of their principal fishing grounds and haffling Coves are oc-
cupied by salmon nets, as far as York Point, to the West of Cha-
teau. Pàrties from Halifax do a large business in manufacturing
salmon. Some of the oldest residents of this place complained most
bitterly that thoir cod fishery had been completely destroyed by the
setting of salmon nets. Shoals of fish have been seon coming in,

2:3 A
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but their coves being blockaded by salmon nets, the f sh wduld shy
off and go to some coves where it could have frëe access. I believe,
if this practice is continued, that the peôple will have to léave Hen-
ley and Chateau to procure a living somewherie else ; and I think
it would be wise on the part of the Legislature to pass some Acts
to regulate our fisheries, similar to those passed in Quebec, for the
general benefit of all concerned. The salmon post at Pinware river
has been occupied exclusively by Messrs Stabb, Row & Hohnwood
for these last fifty years, with the exception of these last twoyears,
when other parties have put nets in thë river and across the inouth
of the brook, thereby destroying the fishery at this post, and also
doing a great wrong to those who had this post first. The way our
salmon rivers are fished is ruinous in the extreme, as the salmon
are not allowed to go up at the spawning season ; and if these rivers
are not attended to iminediately, and the restrictions removed so as
the salmon can have free access to spawn, this fishery, before long,
will be totally destroyed. On the French Shore, the only river or
bay for the salmon fishery, which may be properly so called, is Bel-
zie Bay river, which wzas formerly a very productive fishing ground.
The French took this from the English some time ago, and for
nany years they salted the salmon in large bulks, the samùe way as

they cure codfish. They would bar this river with'their nets, and
at the fall of the tide they would be dry ; they would then take as
nany fish as they could cure, and the remtainder would be left on

the sand to perish. This system has been practised until their
fishery has been ruined. The French have no right to take sainon
from our rivers or out of our fishermen's nets, which they have fre-
quently done while the owners have been looking on. If a scien-
tific man, who understood breeding salmon, was brought fromu Eng-
]and, and our fine rivers protected at the spawning season, this
noble fish alone would support half the population of Newfoundland.
The way the Quebec Governrment act, in order 'to protect their sal-
mon fishery, they put up the rivers at auction, with certain restri:-
tions ; and at the different salinon posts parties alloW so much per
net to the Government, and officers are placoed on their coast to see
all their regulations carried out, so as to prevent any disturbances
among the fisherînen They then have their Connissioùer cruiz-
ing the wa.ters and sceing that the offieeris do their daty, which I
think is the only and proper way to protect the pcople's best in-
terests.
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At other places on the French Coast the English residents prose-
cate the salmon fisheries in the salt water.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) STEPIIEN MARCI.

No. 24.

Report of the Oftlcer in charge of the Protection of
the Fisheries at Cape Jobn, during the Summer of
1S65.

(Copy.)
12th June.-Arrived at Shoe Cove.
13th June.-Sent boat and four men to Cape - commenced

making shelter for the summer.
34th June.-No French vessel arrived at LaScie.
1.5th June.-Saw littile appearance of fish.

16th and 17th June--Men employed on shore.
1 Sth June.-Two French vessels arrived at LaScie.
19th June.-One French vessel arrived at LaScie.
20th June.-Two seine boats came to Cape ; saw some fish,

but hauled none for the day.
21st June.-At 8 A.M., rowed to the Cape; met three seino

boats at the South Bill ; hauled small quantity of fish.
22nd June.-Went to the Cape; Frenchmen at Middle Bill all

day.
F23rd June.-Rowed to the Cape at sunrise; Frenchmen com-

menced hauling ; took some qaantity of fish.
24th June.-Rowed to limit; strong wind, S.E.; caplin landed;

Frenchmen all day in Cape Cove.
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25th June.-Fine snooth water. Frenchmen took from the Cape,
to-day, 50,000 fish.

26th June.-At daylight went to Cape ; at 4 A. M., Frenchmen
conmenced hauling ; took, to-day, 32,000 fish from South Bill.

27th June.-At sunrise, rowed to the Cape ; Frenchmen at
South ]Bill bard to work; took, to-day, according to French report,
45,0U00 fih ; most of the Batteaux enployed.

28th June.-French boats all day at Middle Bill; appeared to
be taking a great iuantity of fish ; boats going and coming all day.

29th June.-At daylight rowed to the limit ; blowing hard fron
the N. N. E. ; not Iuch fish hauled to-day.

30th June.-At daylight went to the Cape; wind E. N. E ,
some sea on ; spoke Frenchmen ; said they vere doing very well,
and were satisfied to stop on their own grouad while they had so
good a prospect.

July lst -At daylight vent to Cape, sea down: Frenchnen
commenced hauling; took, to day, 25,000 fish from South Bill.

July 2nd.-At daylight rowed to the boundary; Frenchnen
comumenced work ; hauled about 300 quintals by the appearance
of the boats taking it to LaScie.

July 3rd.-At 4 A. m. wcnt to the South Bill; French boats in
Cape Cove.

July 4th.-At daylight rowed to the Cape ; one seine boat at
the South Bill ; took, to-day, 20,000 fish, or 200 quintals

July 5th.-Frenchmen doing well ; took from the Cape 33,000
fisi, or 330 quintals.

July 6th.-At daylight went to the limit, wind South ; cighteen
boats at the South Bill-ook 18,000 fish-strong wind; wentinto
Cape Cove, and remained until nidnight.

July 7th.-Fine weather-fish plenty ; Frenchmen took, to-
day, from the Cape, 55,000 fish.

July Sth -Blowing hard froi E S. E. Frenchmen came ia
Brinie's ("ove until the llth ; sea very high.

July 1i th.-. At daylight went to Cape, in company with the
rench boats-wind S. W., with heavy sea; the French went

north of the Cape.
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July 12th -At 3 & M went to the South Bill ; saw but seven
batteaux for the day.

July 13th.-The Frenchmen remained North of the Cape.
July 14[h -At daylight went to the boundary; saw no boats

South of Middle Bill for the day.
July 15th.-Wind S. E.; no Frenchmen seen all day.
July 16th.-Wind South; Frenchnen North of the Cape.
July 17th. Wind N. W.; several boats at North West Point.
July 18th.-Left Brinie's Cove at daylight-went to limit

three seines and eighteen batteaux came to the South Bill-hauled,
to-day, 26,000 fish.

July 19th -At three A. M. rowed to the limit--French uncover-
ed-commienced hauling ; took, to-day, 17,000 fish.

July 20th -At daylight rowed to Cape ; spoke a Frenchnan
-said he had more fish than he had last summer.

July 21st -Rowed to Cape at 6 A. im.; one seine took 25,000
fish at the limit.

July 22nd.-Wind N. E. ; Frenchmen not doing muoh.
July 23rd.-. Wind E.-rough water ; boats not hauling.
July 24th.-Left Brinie's Cove at daylight ; Frenchmen unco-

vered, and began to haul ; took 14,000 ash.
July 25th.-Wind S. W. ; saw no Frenchmen all day.
July 26th.-Wind South, with rain ; boats North of the Cape.
July 27th.-Wind North West-fine ; several batteaux at North

Bill fishing with hook.
July 28th.-Frenchmen remained North-doing well.
July 29th.-Spoke one Frenchman ; told me they were doing

well with the fish.
July 30th.-At 3 A. m. rowed to the boundary-saw no boats.
July 31st.-Rowed to South Bill; Frenehmen employed at

Aliddle Bill ; doing well.
August lst.-Rowed to the boundary-saw no baiats.
August 2nd.-Frenchmen North of the Cape ; caplin scarce-

none at Shoe Cove.
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August 3rd.-Spoke four Bonavista boats ; said the French
drove them out of Mings, because they set bultows and cod nets.

August 4h.-Spoke one French Captain ; told me he had 29,000
quintals ; the other raoms not so much.

Angust 5th.-At sunrise rowed to Cape ; saw six batteaux at
the limit all day ; fish scarce.

August 6th.-No French boats at Cape John for the day ; Shoe
Cove punts in Cape Cove looking for caplin.

August 7th.-Spoke Batteaux Master at the South Bill; said
two of their seines were landed-the caplin was gone ; said1 one of
their seines had hauled 2()0,000 fish, and one 170,000, in all 2,800
quintals.

August Sth.-Rowed to the Cape ; saw but one seine boat, and
ei(ght batteaux ; spoke seine master-said the other seines were
landed, but he had not so ruch fish, and must stop out longer
took, to-day, about 20 quintals.

August 9th -Strong wind, S. E ; no boats at the Cape.

August 10th.-Wind South ; no boats at the Cape all day.

August 1lth.-Some batteaux at the North Bill, but no seine.

August 12th.-Saw twelve batteaux; spoke some Shoe Cove
men going round the Cape for squid.

August 18th.-Saw no Frenchmen until 3 .bi ; some Shoe
Cove punts were fishing in Cape Cove ; two French boats came
round the Middle Bill, and drove them off the ground.

August 14th.-Four Batteaux at the Cape-more to watch the
Shoe Cove punts than to fish.

August 15th -From this date until the lst September, boat and
crew remained in Mansfield Bight, visiting the Cape when the
weather would permit.

The Frenchmen lett the Shore between the first and fourth of
October.

In conclusion, I beg leave·to state that the voyage of theFrench
vessels at Cape John, this season, was the best since I have been
in charge of the Protection of the Fisheries at the Cape. I am
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happy to say that our fishermen aiso made a very good voyage-
some of the Shoe Cove people averaging 80 quintals per man.

(Signed),
IIENRY KNIGIIT.

No. 25.
Report of O icer protecting the Fisheries at Belle Isie,
during the summer of 1865.

(Copy.)

July 3rd.-Left Old Perlican for Belle Isle, and after being ex-
posed to many dangers from icebergs and fogs, we were landed at
Belle Isle on the Sth Thcre is a splendid Light-house here, and
the person who has charge of it fully understands his business, and
:pays particular attention to the duties devolving upon hin. fHe
was quite pleased at our arrival, having spent a·lonely winter with
only two men' This Light-house, with the buildings attached,
cost about twenty-five thousand pounds. The immense mountain
it is built on, and the inconvenience incurred in getting the mate-
rials to the place, must have cost a great amount. Although this
place is exposed to all winds and weathers, they have a cellar where
they can keep their vegetables free from frost all the winter. They
also have large rooms and a good stock of provisions in' case any
shipwrecked mon should be cast on the Island. The steamer
Napoleon calls .here, spring and fall, to supply them with what
they may require. The greater part of the Labrador vessels had
passed down before·I arrived. The smaller craft, that stop on the
Newfoundland coast fishing in the month of June, began to make
their appearance on the ·10th. Ships, barques and steamers, would
be passing up and down the Straits, to and froin Quebec, every
week. I kept a sharp look-out for batteaux, and rowed round the
island every day the weather would permit. No batteaux appear-
ed until the 18th, when two came into Lark Harbor, and after
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stopping there a night I ordered theni home I think they were
looking about to sec if any fish was going, to carry the news to
Quirpon.

19th.-Tbe Newfoundland craft began to anchor at Black Jae
Cove, and continued so till they filled the place. In rowing round
the Island I discovered a little creek where the bait had settled in.
I apprised our fishermen of this, and they got plenty of caplin every
day. This is rather an unusual thing for bait to stop about the is-
lind, and it proved a great beuefit to our fishermen, as they ail
loaded their boats and got away before the storny season cane on.

21st.-As the bait had left the French Shore, the batteaux be-
gan to make their appearance, and conmenced t'aking large quan-
tities of fish. As I would drive them from the Eastern end, they
vould go to the Western end, and having to contend with winds

and current, my two men were not able to row to the latter place. I
was glad, however, so see the Brilliant heave in sight, for the
third time, wvith the' Commissioner on board. I imnediately
boarded her, and laid the whole matter before hin. He then took
ny boat in tackles, and beat nine miles up the Straits, till the
Western end was under our lee, when he bore down and caught
six batteaux on our fishing ground. The private flag was then
hoist on board the Bri/liant, and the cannon fired, when they all
got under weigh immediately. The Commissiondr then manned
his boat, placed me on board the first, and ordered the rest to fol-
low to Black Joe Cove. In twenty minutes they were all taken
possession of, and sailing down the Island ; but the Commissioner
took good care to keep to windward of them, so that none should
escape ; and having seen them safely down, lie started for Her
Majesty's Ship. I unhung the rudders and kept them ail night.
Next day they pleaded bard to be let off, as they had scarcely any
provisions on board,-promising, at the same time, that they would
never be found trespassing again. I then released them, and I am
happy to say that the fright the Commissioner gave them, had a
good effect, ns not one of them was seen on our fishing ground after-
vards. Up to the Ist August, the weather was very favorable for

the fishermen at Belle Isle. They were nostly from Conception and
Trinity Bays. A great many small craft came ofù from Chinney
Tickle, and carried away nice catches of fish. When the French
had frce access to this valuable fishing ground, they have carried
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aWay as nuch as sikty and seventy thousand quintals in onó season.
No wood of any description grows upon tbis Island. Large flocks
of wild geese may be seen at times on this Island.

Auguast 5th.-Ihe first of the small craft began to make their
aippearance on their way home from Labrador with fish. They
continued increasing daily.

10th.-It is quite an interesting scene tu sec craft of every de-
scription going north, south, east and west. This continued till 1
was taken off the Island by the Fishery Corumissioner.

Belle Isle is becoming more and more valuable to British sub-
jects, and I would recomiend four nien, instead of three, to be al-
lowed on the Island to protect it, and keep the French from oar
Ishing grounds. I think it ivould be money welt spent.

(Signed),
JAJMES MARCI.

Nob. 26,

lmies and Regulatiom, and tetura or Sums paid on
âccount Oncouragement of Bank and Mackarel Fish-
tries, ISO5.

(Mored for by the Hion. R. J. Pinseat.)

PUBLIC NOTICES.

NOTUidE.-I.ts FC.tesise TIII GOVERNOR, in Council, hns laid
down the following Rules for the appropriation of the surm of
Two Thousand Dollars. voted by the Legislature for the encourage-
&inent of the Bank Fishery.

1.-There shall be pald to the Owners of every vessel owned in
this Colony, which shall prosecute the Cod Fishery, from any port
·in Newfoundland, on the Banks, continuously, during the coming
suImer, until the first day of October next, a bounty of Four
Dollars per Ton of registered tonnage of such vessels.

24 A
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IL.-Every vessel, designed for the prosecution of the said fishery
under the preceding rule, shall, before her departure, and before
the 10th day of May next, be registered at the Office of the Colo-
nial Secretary, and the owners shall, upon such registration, give
to the Colonial Secretary such particulars of the tonnage, crew, and
equipment of such vessel, as that officer may require.

III.-No vessel shall be entitled to receive a larger bounty than
Pour hundred Dollars.

IV.-Should more than five vessels be registered for such fishery,
and become entitled, under the preceding rules, the whole sum of
Two Thousand Dollars shall be divided amongst them in proportion
to their tonnage.

12th April, 1865.

NoCE -His EXCELLENCY THE GOvERNOR in Council has laid
down the following Rules for the appropriation of the sum of One
'housand Dollars, voted by the Legislature for the encourage-

ment of the Mackerel Fishery
I.--There shall be paid to the Owners of every vessel owned in

this Colony, which shall prosecute the Mackerel fishery, from any
port in Newfoundland, continuously, during the Mackerel seasons
of the present year, a bounty of Three Dollars per Ton, of regis-
tered tonnage of such vessels

Il -Every vessel, designed for the prosecution of the said fish-
cry, under the preceding rule, shall, before lier departure, and be-
fore the Tenth day of May next, be registered at the Office of t'h
Colonial Secretary, and the Owners shall, upon such registration,
give to the Colonial Secretary suci particulars of the tonnage,
crew, and equipment, of such vessel, as that officer may require.

III -No vessel shall be entitled to receive a larger bounty than
two hundred dollars.

IV.-Should more than five vessels be registered for such fish-
ery, and becone entitled, under the preceding rules, the whole
suni of One Thousanîd Dollars shall be divided amongst them in
proportion to their tonnage.

12th April, 1865.
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$tatement of the Amounts paid for the Encouragement of Bank au
31¢ckerel Fiskeries, for the year 1865.

1BANK FISHERY.

Owuers of Schooner Leo, (Banker) .. ,.., $268 00
Charles Murphy, (Excel) , ...... ....... 236 00
Frederick J. Wyatt,(Phoca)..........., 324 00
Job Brothers & Co., (Prince of rales) .. 284 00

$1,112 00

Johu Batler, Port-de-Grave, accoant Mackerel
Fishery, (Eunice 4- Mary), . . . ... .. $153 00

Sait John's, 27th February, 1866.

E. D. SHEA,
FfiL«.cial Soeret«ry,.

VFe&sels enitered at Colonial Ser 1etary's Office,

BANK FISLIERY.

Echooner Leo, 67 tons,
Phoca, 81 tons.
Excel, .59-18 tons.
Prince of Waes, 72 tons.

MACKAEEL FIsHERY.
S.cýhooner Enn ce _- Mary, over 51 stons-.-John Butler, Port-4de.

Grave.
B. Weir, 52 tons---Wm. IIooper, LaPoile.--3ounty nt

paid as yet.
JOSEPH OROWDY,

.28th Feb., 18136.

19-1
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No. 27.

Extract from Log of Scbooner " Eimice and iMary,"'
engaged in ta Mackarel Fishery voyage, under Re.
gulations, l2th April, 1803.

June 24t.-Sailed from St. Jobn's.
July 5th.-Arived iat Sydney,-found no Mackarel there.
July 11 th.-- Sailed for St. Ann'sand arrived there on the same

day, and commenced fishirg, and continued the saine to the 14th
day of O.ctober, and caught one hundred and forty three barre.s
Mackarel.

.(Signed),
JABEZ BUTLEU.

No. 8,

Extracts train Logs of S¢hooners Excel., Prince of
'Wales, and Phoca. engaged in the Bank Fisbhery,
under Regulationsf.12th April, 1805..

(Copy.)
The following is a brief log.gf-the Sohooner "Excel," while on a BfanlkZ

ing voyage, fr.om K1Iay 15th till October Kh 1865.

May 16th -Sailed from St. John's, wind E. and moderato.
2Oth.-Arrived at B.urgeo.
23rd.-Got herring and sailed for Port au Port bank.
25th.-Anchored -on Port au Port bank, weather flue.
26th.-Blowing strong fromx N N.W. ; anchor came home; fish

very scarce; hve up and ran irito Port au Port; obliged to leaw
600-fathoms trawl Qut-too rough to haul, and anchor wout hold.
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.27th-Still blowing heavy froin the Northward.
June 1st-Caught sorne herring last night ; wind S.W., fine.;

'yent ouPt on the .Baik, could not (iwd trarvIs ; itohoredi about four
,Iniles off in afternoon ; fish very scarce.

10th.-Fine. Hlanled yplenty caplin and went out on Bank.
)lüth.-Blowing strong fioni S.W.; ,cpnsiderable hallibut catch -

ing, cod(ish svery scarce.
29th.- Caplin ileft, codfish and hallibut left also.
221st.-Few caplin on shore this morning.
-25th --Wind S.W., blow.ing strong ; beat to Red 'Island for bait,

ibut no eaplin stranding there, some seenoutside.
27th -Left Red Island for Belle Amour Bank.
29th.-Plenty caplin; .cnsiarsjble.cod.fsh under shore, -but no-

.thing.on Bank.
30th.-Wind Easterly, anchored ont on !Bank, some fishgoing.
July 5th.-TCable,çut qff on bottom, lost anchor, ran to Blanc

Sablon for another.
ý8th.,-Been calm.iast three daiys, pnable tg get out.
19th.-,-Wind West, no fish on Bank.

:15th.-Nothing doing on Banik.
.20th -Few heringqgging inside.
26th.-Capght about 50 quintals thi .week.
:27th.-.--No fish on Bank.
August 1Oth -Weather -favorable but no fish, cannot get more

jhan four quintals off 1500 hooks after night's fisbing..
20th..---Same prospects continne ; .herring for bait .very scarce.
-25th.--Plenty bait but no fish worth while.
,September >th.-Wind Easterly, weather -favorable, few fish

'catchingZ; plenty of herring ,i Bras d'Or Harbor. Fished on Bras
.d'Or Bank till.the 15th, still nothing doipg, and left for home on
.20th.

28th.--Aýrived.at.Burgeo, took out and disposed of them to.bert
.alvantage.
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Whole catch consisted of 140 quintals hallibut and 186 quintals
codfish.

I broke two anchors on Port au Port Bank, besides the one on
Belle Amour.

Arrived at St. John's October 6th, 1865.

(Signed,)
CIIARLES MURP1Y.

Extractfroim the Log Booke kept on board the Schooner " Prince of
Wales," on a Fishiig Toyage to the Banks, 1805.

Left St. John's on Tuesday 13th of June, arriving at St. Mary's
on the evening of the 14th; there procured caplin bait, and started
for the Green Bank at 8 a.m. ; the wind dying off, anchored same
day on Cape St. Mary's ground ; and on 19th set bultows with
2500 hooks, and took ten quintals fish, on 20th took seven quintals,
on 21st took 5 quintals, 22nd five quintals, 23rd thrce quintals,
24th two quintals, 25th, wind having sprung up fresh from W.S.W.,
hove up and proceeded towards Green Bank. On 26th anchored
on Grand Bank in 35 fathoms, S S E. fron Cape Bollard, and found
fish plentiful; and from that period te lst July caught 35 quintals
fish, when bait having become stale, hove up and proceeded towards
Trepassey, and arrived on July 3rd. H-aving procured fresh bait,
started again, and anchored on 5th, in forty fathoms, on the Grand
Bank, taking ten quintals fish. On the 6th strong gales, broke
adrift and again brought up in sixty fathoms. July 7th, made
another berth in forty-five fathoms, but found ne fish ; shifted
grourd several times up to tho lth July, when, not being success.
ful, ran to the Virgin Rocks, anchored in forty fathoms, remained
for three days, took but little fish, and after several times shifting
ground without success, proceeded, on July lSth, towards Straits of
Belle Isle, anchoring at l'Anse a Loup on July 24th, where we pro-
c.u.red fresh bait, and without delay went upon the Belle Amour
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Bank, and there remained until Lst August, taking a fair quantity
of fish. Went to the shore for more bait, then again returned to
the Belle Amour Bank. and there continued, and about that neigh-
borhood, until 20th September, making up some 250 quintals fish,
when we came on to the French Shore to make the voyage, and
fiually returned to St. John's on Octuber 26th, 1865.

(Signed) RICIARD WEIR,
Mfa(stcr of th le "Prince of WVales."

Abstract of Log of the Schooner " Phoca," 81 tons, Edward Sheehan,
Master, that left St. Joh u's May 16th, 1805, with a crew of eight
mien and one boy, for the prosecution of the Bank Cod Fishery.

On the 16th May we sailed from St. John's, and on the 20th an-
chored in lat. 450 16' on the Banks. Cruized about as far as lat.
450 48', and took about thirty quintals of fish up to the 3lst May,
when, in a heavy gale of wind, we sustained danages which neces-
sitated our bearing up for St. John's. We arrived at St. John's
June 4th, and after refitting. sailed again on the 6th and anchored
on the 8th on the Virgins, where we remained until 18th, taki ng
only five to six quintals fish. Saw nearly 20() Amejican vessels in
the neighbourhood fishing and doing well. We then sailed South
about 128 miles over the Banks, with but little success. and on the
26th June we tacked and sailed West over the Green Bank and St.
l'eter's Bank, but as we were without fresh bait, we did not catch
much fish.

On the 4th July we anchored on the Belleinoir Banks, on the
Western Coast of the Island, where we obtained caplin bait, and
found fish plentiful. On the 4th August we went into Red Bay,
in the Straits of Belle Isle, to proenre herring bait, with which we
returned, after two days' delay, to the Bellemoir Banks, where wNO
continued fishing, with average success, until the 19th September,
when we sailed for St. John's, and arrived there 22nd idem with
about 400 quintals fish.

(Signed) EDWARD SHEEIAN,
Master of Schooner " Poca."
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Report of 3ùdg€ Sw6etland, of his[-Isit upon the Là
brador Circuit, during the eàmmer of 1865,

(Copy.)
Slchooner Volian, Sr. Joiis,

15th September, 1865 y

Ilaiing proceedàed in this tessel on the ÍLabrador Circuit. id
tompaüy with the Collector, Sub Collector, and Broker, of Iler
Majesty's Customs, we arrived on the. coast the 3rd June, but
ivere unable to land at Blañc Sublon until the 8th, the iarbor beinfg
blocked up with Ice. During the passage ftom thence 1Nurth a
great many harbors wtere tisited aid revisited without ixything
being brought before the Court that requires any comment. Th'
people were orderly aud quiet.

About thé 3td of July, codfish bcgAn to come in with the shore,
and as we proceeded Northward, became very plenty, so much so as
to allow the green.fish catchefs to secure a good voyage, and the
stationaty fishermet a fair une. On aut return South, we found
that at Henley Harbor they did not exceed 25 quintals«each ; but
from Francis Iarbor up to Red Bay. inclusive, they have had sueh
an abundant stupply of herring, and ready sale for them, as to comr-
pensate them for their disappointment in the cod fishery. On the
wholeî the voyage will be a profitable one.

On miy arrivai in the Spring, I fouùd two families in Yery great
distress-Ambrose Cannon, with a large family, and no supplies ôn
the coast; aâd also a Widow Freman, with seven children under
14 years, to tvhom I gave assistance ; and also, on leaving the
coast, I gaive some help to a sick man, Thotnas SeWard, all of which
is stated in an account.

We are still indebted to the Reir. George H ùtchison for relief
given, last Wvinter, by tny ditections,-the amount about £20. 1
did not meet him in Battle Haibor, or I would have settled it.

The condition of the poor on the coast is favorable, as compated
vith last yea-. Peoiple are lookihg forward cheerfally to their

winter supplies.
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On the subject of Schools,-one has been set going at Pinware,
under Mrs. Catherine Odell, a Roman Catholie, of which I have
good hopes, from ber usual energy and ability. One for the sum-
mer at .Cape Charles, under Miss Young, and also one at Venison
Tickle, under Mrs. Courtis. These two ladies are front Conception
Bay, and return to it in the -wiiter.

In Red Bay no person suitable could be- found. The residents
professing their unwilliness to assist, I left the matter in their
bands, under the guidance of the Rev. Mr. Dobie.

The account of Births must necessarily be very imperfect, every
information being furnished fron memory or hearsay. Deaths being
very few, are comprised thus; - three persons killed by accidental
discharge of guns ; two persons committed suicide, and one died
front old age. Except in Battle Harbor mission, no record is
kept. I left forms to be lled up, and returned at the end of the
year.

The list of Marriages will be still shorter, there being few
licensed persons to perform the ceremony, and parties not being
;over particular whether any ceremony is performed, or by whom it
is perforied, sone sort of agreement takes place, which is
generally respected, and does not lead to any greater inmorality.
I hope a botter state of things will be arrived at ere long.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) B. SWEETLANI), J. P.

To the Jlonorable
JON BEMISTER, &C , &C.,

St. John'g.

25 A
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No. 3û.
Copy of a Despatch trom the Seéretary of State for the

Colonies, acquainting His Excellency the Governor
that the Committee ofPrivy Couneil for Trade decline
to recommend a grant for a Light Bouse at Pointe
Enragee.

(Copy.)
Newfoundland.

No. 29.

Do wNia STREET,
20th June, 1865.

Sin,-

Hlaving referred to tho Lords ôf the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade your Despatch, No. 45, of the 2nd May, I have the hon-
or to acquaint you that their Lordships have informed me that they
are not prepared to recommend a grant from, Imperial funds towards
the establishment of a Light at Pointe Enragée, as the Light is a
Local and Colonial one.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

EDWARD CARDWELL,
Governor MusGnAvp,

&c., &c., &c.
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No. 81.

Copy of Despateh frein Governor General of Canada,
transmitting copy of an approved Minute of Couneil
of that Province, with regard te the erection of a
Light House ln the neighborhood efCape Ray.

(Copy.)
QUEBEc, 13th September, 1865.

Referring to your Despatch of May lst, I have the honor to
transmit, for your information, a copy of an appraved Minute of the
Executive Council of Canada, with regard te the erection of a Light
Bouse in the neighborhood of Cape Ray.

I would suggest that the Government of Newfoundland should
suspend operations in respect to this subject until a report shall
have been received from the Officer whom it is proposed, by the
Canadian Governm.ent, to appoint for tho purpose of making a
survey,

I have, &c,
(Signed) MONCK.

Governor
A. MUSGRAVE,

Newfoundland.

Copy ofa Rieport of a Comm ittee of the Honorable the Execuive Coun-
cil, appointed by HIis Excellency the Goeernor General on the l1thé

* Septemnber, 1865.

On a Memorandum dated 8th September, 1865, from the Hon.
the Commissioner of Public Works, on a reference made to him of
a letter received by Your Excellency from the Governient of New-
foundland, dated the lst May, 1865, stating that at a late Legisla-
tive session of that Colony an Act had been passed for the crection
of a Light House in the District of Burgeo, in the neighborhood of
Cape Ray; also, that the local requirements for which it is inten-
ded to provide would be met by a comparatively inexpensive struc-
ture at Port-aux-Basque, but that a light placed there would be of

199
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little utility as respects the general navigation of the St. Lawrence;
ilso, that a Light Bouse at. Pointe Enragee would answer the saine

purpose as one at Port-aux-Basque ; and proposing, therefore, that
the Canadian Government should join the Newfoundlànd Govern-
ment in erecting a Light Bouse on a large scale, which would an-
swer at once the local purpose required by Newfoundland, and the
requirements of the Gulf Navigation in the interests of Canada.

The Commissioner reports, that in 1860 Mr. Page, the Chief
Engineer of his Deparfment, reported on the Light Houses requi-
red for the proper lighting of the Gulf and the river St. Lawrence.

That in the list of Light Ilouses which Mr. Page reported as ne-
cessnry for the above purpose. the one at Cape llay, or Point En-
ragee, on the S.W. point of Newfoundland, occupies a prominent
place.

That the details in reference to placing a Light fouse in this
locality, however. are not finally settled, for Air. Page reports that
if it wcre determined to build two Light louses on this part of the
Coast, one of thei should be at Cape Anguille, and the other at
Pointe Enragee. or, better still, at Duck .sland-whereas, if one
Light Bouse were deemed suflicient, then the better place would
be Cape Ray.

That Duck Island is about one and a half miles fron Point. En-
ragee, and there appears to be good reasons given for preferring
that site to Pointe Enragee.

That with a view, therefore, of determining, by a further survey
to be made conjointly by Engineers to be appointed hy the two
Provinces, which of these sites should be adopted, and the propor-
tion to be contributed by each Province to the cost of erecting and
niaintaining the proposed Light flouse, he, the Coniissioner, re-
co.mmende that he be authorized to appoint a proper ofiicer for the
performance of this duty.

The-Committee of Council concur in the-Report of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, and respectfully submlit the same. for Your
Excellency's approval.

Certified.
(Signed)- W. A. IIIMSWORTIH,

A1cting C. E. C.
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No. 32.

Oopy of Despatches from the Lieut. Goveraors ot New
]Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island,
conveyiog the refusal ot their Gavernments to eon-
tribute towards the ereetion of a Light boase in the
neighbourhood of Cape Rgay.

(Copy.)
FREDERICTON, May S1st, 1865.

Sia.--
I have the horor to transmit to your Excellency the copy of a

Minute uf my Executive Council ou the subject of Your Excellen-
cy's Despatch of the 2nd inst.

I have, &c.,

(Signed),
ARTHUR GORDON.

Ilis Excellency
The Governor of Newfoundland.

&c., &c., &c.

To Ilis Excellency the Honorable A irtui
HAMILTON GoRDON, C. X. G., Lieuiten-
ant Governor of New BrunsiiWck, &c., &c.

The Executive Council have had under consideration the Memo-
randum of Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, of the 10th
inst., accompanying a Despatch from the Governor of Newfound-
land, dated May 2nd, 1805, requestiug to be informei whether the
Government- off New Iunswick are disposed.to contribute towards
the erection of a.Light House in the neighbourhood of Cape Ray ;
and considering the fact that the Light Louses in our Province are
supported entirely by our own Revenue, the Council are not pre-
pared to comply with the request of the Government of Newfound-

4201
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laind to contribute towards the erection of the contemphited Light
1louse.
COUNciL CHnAMER,

May 2th, 186-5.
(Signed),

A. J. SMITH,
R. _D. WILMOT,
A. a. GILMOR, Jn.,
BLISS BOTSFORD,
RICIIARD BIHUTCHISON,
.JOH1N C. ALLEN,
J. W. ANGLIN.

(Copy)
No. 148.

Lieut. Governor's Ofice.
GOVERNIMENT IOUsE,

llalifax, Nova Scotia,
10th JAne, 1865.

Sin,-
I have the honor to infori yon that I referred to ny Ministry

your Despatch of the 2nd NIay, requesting the co operation and
aid of this Government in the crection of a Light louse in the
neighbourhood of Cape Ray.

Alter careful consideratIon of your proposal, it has been decided
that, however useful the proposed Light House may be to those
immediately interested in the navigation of the Gulf of St Law-
rence, this Governnent does not feel itself at liberty to contribute
directly to that object.

I have, &c ,
(Signed,)

RICHARD GRAVES MAcDONNELL,
Lieut. Governor.

lis Excellency,
Governor A. MusonAvE,

&c., ,&c, &0.
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(Copy.)
GOVERNMENT IIOUSE,

Prince Edward Island,
24th May, 1865.

SIR,-

I submitted, for the consideration of the Executive Council of
this Colony, copy of your Despatch of the 2nd instant, respecting
the proposed erection of a Light llouse in the District of Burgeo,
in the neighbourhood of Cape Ray.

On the 27th January, 1860, and again on the 26th March, 1861,
I had the honor to address your predecessor on the importance of
the erection of Light Houses on the East and North Capes of this
Island, and to ask a contribution from the Government of New-
foundland towards their erection and maintenance, on the plea of
their advantage to all engaged in the navigation of the St Law-
rence.

The Legislature of Newfoundland, in a Resolution, copy of
which was enclosed to me in Sir Alexander Bannerman's Despatch
of 23rd April, 1860, expressed its regret that, owing to the nume-
rous Light Houses to be erected by the Colony, it was unable to
aid the Government in the matter.

Answers similar in effect were received from the neighbouring
Colonies, and the expense of lighting this Island consequently
falls entirely upon it.

Owing to the limited resources of the Colony, several Light
Houses, which are urgently required on its coasts, have not yet
been erected. Under these circumstances, it is with regret that i
have to inform you that the Government of this Province is unable
to aid you in the very desirable object you have in view.

I have, &c..
(Signed) GEORGE DUNDAS,

Lieut. Governor.
His Excellency

Governor MUsGRAVE,

&c., &c., &c.
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No. 33.

Letter from Secretary's Offce to G. F. Baillarge, Esq.,
(Engineer on belialf of Canadian Governnent), and
that Gentleman's Report to the Chairman of the
Board et Works; also, that of R. Oke, Esq., (Inspec-
tor of Light Bouses), respecting the proposed Light
House near Cape Ray, &c., &c.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

31 st October, 1865.

I am directed by the Governor to acquaint. you, in reply to your
letter of the 24th instant to the Chairman of the Board of Works -

Ist.-That the Government of Newfoundland will leave the ulti-
mate decision, as to the site for the Light louse. to Mr. Page,-
provided that either Pointe Enragee, Duck Island, or Channel
Head, be selected, and subject to the following apportionment of
the cost of erection and maintenance, viz

2nd In case of the selection of Duck Island or Pointe Enra-
gee, the Government of Newtoundland would be satisfied that the
cost of erection and maintenance should be apportioned according
to the relative amount of tonnage of vessels passing to and from
Canadian ports, and those frequenting the South Western ports of
lNewfoundland.

Srd.-In .case it should be found, on consileration, that the Ca-
nadian authorities can agree in the opinion given by Mr. Oke, thait
a Light on Channel flead, if one of two in the neighbourhood of
Cape Ray would be effective, for the purposes of the navigation of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Governmient of Newfoundland will
be prepared to defray half of the expense of the construction and
maintenance of an efficient Light on that headland, without refer-
ence to the number of vessels to which it may be of use.

It should be rernarked, that when it was stated that a Light
placed at Port-aux-Basque would be of little utility as respects
the general navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that a
Light House at Pointe Enragee would answer the same purpose as
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one at Port-aux-Basque, the value of the light in one position,
compared with another, supposing one only to be erected, was the
question in view, and the equal convenience for local purposes of
one at Point Enragee was stated without reference to the cost of
construction or maintenance. It appears to the Executive that if
the establishmerit of two Lights be contemplated by the Canadian
Government, the features of the case are materially modified, and
that for one of two Lights in tho neighborhood of Cape Ray, Chan-
nel Head may be practically quite as eligible a point as Duck Is.
land, while many facilities are afforded in that locality for the
execution of the necessary work, and much less expense would be
caused, though of course the cost of a high class Light would be
mnuch greater than that of one whic.h iight answer mere local pur-
poses at Channel.

Mr. Oke states in his letter that the cost of the construction of a
suitable Light House at Duck Island would probably bo from
£8,00 to £8,500, aid the maintenance of it amount to £500 per
annum, while one equal to that at Dodding flead, visible at 36
miles, might be erected at Channel for £2,500, of which the an-
nual expense of maintenance would not exceed £300.

I enclose copy of Mr. Oke's Report upon this matter, to the
Chairnan of the Board of Works, for your information.

I have, &c.,

(Signed),
J. BEMISTER.

G. F BAILLAIRGE, ESQ,
&c., &c , &c.

26 A
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(Copy)
S. JoHn's, NEWFOUNDLA.ND,

24th October, 1865,.
Si,-

When I arrived here on the I7th instant I had the honor of sub-
nitting to you my instructions (No. 55,720) and the Order ia
Council (No. 76,767) from the Canadian, Government, respecting
the selection to be made of a site for a Light House at the S. W..
extremity of Newfoundland.

In accordance with the views expressed and the authority gran-
ted by the said Order in Council, I was instructed to act as Engi-

cer on behalf of the Canadian Government, conjointly with an
Engineer to be appointed by the Newfoundland Governnent, in
order to determine which of the two sites proposed, viz ,. " Cape
IRay" or " Duck Island," should be adopted ; and also to establish
the proportion to be contributed by each Province to the cost of
erecting and maintaining the proposed Light House.

At the suggestion of Bis Excellency the Govcrnor, I met Ro-
bert Oke, Esq., your Inspector of Light Houses, as the Engineer
:tppointed to act on behalf of the Goverument uf Newfoundland ii
conjunction with me.

Having fully considered the relative advantages and disadvanta-
ges, of not only the sites specially referred to in my instructions,.
(No. 55,720), viz , " Cape Raty" and " Duck Island," but also of
the other sites named in the Order in Council, (No. 76,767), viz ,
" Cape Anguille" and " Pointe Enragee," we agreed on the fol-
lowing points:

Firstly.-That the interests of Canada would be the most bene,
fitted by the construction of the two Light Houses already recom-
mended by John Page, Esq., the Chiet Engineer of that Province,
viz., at " Cape Anguille," bearing N. - K. 17 or 18 miles from
('ape Ray, and at " Point Enragée," which bears W. N. W. from
Part-aux-Basque about a league, and N. N. W. nearly 14 leagues
to Cape Ray, or at " Duck Island," about 1-1 miles below " pointe
Enragee.

Secondly.-That although a Light Iouse at " Cape Anguille"
would be higbly desirable for Canada, it would bo of little impor.



¶ance to Newfoundland, because the Western Shore of the Island is
<diefly occupied by French Fishermen not under the control of the
.Newfoundland Government.

Thirdly.-That in the event of only one Light flouse being con-
structed at the S. W. extremity of Newfoundland, Cape Ray is
certainly the most eligible site for inward and outward bound ves-
sels navigating the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but quite unsuitable to
the navigation along the South Shore of Newfoandland.

Fourthly.-That of the two sites proposed by the Chief Engineet
of Canada, Eastward of Cape Ray, viz., " Pointe Enragee" or
& Duck Island," the latter is the most eligible as regards the com-
mon interests of both Provinces.

Fifthly.-That as the above sites bave already been examined
and reported on by the highest authorities, there appears to be no
uecessity now for -any further survey of the same.

Your Engineer states, however, that although the Duck Island.
site is the most eligible, because it is the most salient point South-
ward, on the East side of Cape Ray, the cost of the construction
and maintenance of a Light House there will be much greater thaa
if it was constructed further to the Eastward, at a place called

Channel Head" -or Pointe Blanche, on the West side of the en-
trance to Port-aux-Basque, for the following reasons :-

Firstly.-Because the latter is at a settlement, and offers far
greater advantages for access and for obtaining labor and landing
materials.

Secondly.-Because the Channel flead site being more elevated,
the Liglit louse will be much lower, and consequently will cost
less.

Thirdly.-Because a Light house constructed on Duck Island
will require three keepers, on account of its isolation from the
uainland and its remoteness froin the settlements ; whereas two
would bc sufficient at the other site.

Fourthly -Because Captain Orlebar, R. N., in a letter dated.
October 12th, 1864, and addressed to the Hou. Il. W. lloyles, late
Attorney General for Newfoundlan.], states that aLight on Channel
Ilead would be of eminent service to the thriving settlement of
Channel, and point out to stranger; the locality of the excellent

207,APPEANDIX.



little harbor of Port-aux-Basque ; besides which, it would be of
greatservice to the trade of the other British Provinces, as well as
tô Newfoundland.

In answer thereto, I objected that I was not authorized to deter-
mine on any other site than one of those referred to by my instruc-
tions and the Order in Council ; also, that in the proposal made on
Ist May, 3865. by the Newfoundland Government to His Excellen-
cy the Governor General of Canada, respecting the construe;ion of
the Light Ilouse under consideration, as shown by the said Order
in Council, it was admitted that a I Light placed at Port aux
Basque would be of little utilit, as respects the general navigation
of the St. Lawrence, and that a Light louse at Pointe Enragee
would answer the same purpose as one at Port-aux-Basque."

I observed that such an admission having been already made of-
ficially, and that as we had agreed that " Duck Island," the place
recomimended by the Chief Engineer of Canada, was still prefera-
ble to Point Enragee, on account of the greater range of a Light
placed on the former, i would recominend the selection of that site
to the Canadian Government, if it was approved by the Newfound-
laid Government ; and that in the event of its being considered
o)jectionable on account of expenditure, Pointe Enragee might be
selected as the next best site, Captain Orlebar and Mr. Page hav-
ing reported favorably thereon, the latter, however, giving a pre-
ference to " Duck Island."

Now, as regards the proportion to be contiibuted by each Pro-
vince to the cost of erecting and maintaining the proposed Light
1-ouse, i have been unable, as yet, to discuss the matter, or to
effer my opinion, for the want of the necessary documents shew-
ing the relative amount of tonnage of, the vessels frequenting Cana-
dian ports, and the South-western ports of Newfoindland -besides
w'hich, your Engineer informs me that- he bas not been authorised
to consider this subject.

1 aving subniitted the foregoing to your consideration, I now beg
leave to be informed whether the Newfoundland Government will
agree to the selection of the Duck Island site, or whether the site
at Pointe Enragce would be considered preferable.

In the event of one of those sites being approved of, I beg to
enquire what proportion the said Governmnent would be willing to

APPENDIX..
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contribute to the cost of erecting and maintainiig the proposed
Light Hoise.

Nos. 55 720 and 76.767 having been returned to me yesterday,
copies of the saine are enclosed herewith for reference.

I have, &c,

(Signedl,)
G. F. BAILLARGE,

Enlg'ineer acting Jor C.anadian Governnient.

(Copy.)
LiGlIT·IIousE DEPARTMENT,

25th October, 1865.
SIR,-

The Canadian Goverinment having ,ppointed G. F. Baillarge,
Esq., on the part of that Province, to act as Engineer, conjointly
with a person to be chosen by the Government of Newfoundiland,
in order to determine which of the two sites, Cape Ray or Duck
Island, should be adopted ; and also to establisi the proportion to
be contributed by each Province to the cost of erecting and main-
taining the proposed Light House.

lis Excellency the Governor having been pleased to intrust to
me the consideration of the subject, confining myself to the recom-
imending of such a site as would seem the.most conducive to the
Gulf and Newfoundland navigation, I have the honor· to report
thereon.

Ist.-Although the Canadian and Gulf navigation would receive
considerable benefit by a Light placed on Cape Ray, it would be
comparatively useless to Newfoundland.
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2rd.-IL is adiitted that Duck Island is the most eligible site of
the two, and is the nost salient point East of Cape I1ay ; but as
regards the interest of this Colony, it offers serious objections, both
with regard to ils position and in a pecuniary point of view.

3rd.-Duck Island is West of any place regarded as a settle-
ment, one mile fron the main land, lov and difficult of access, and
would, to give a Light a sufficient range, require a tower of not
less altitude than 65 to 70 feet, would cost froin £8.000 to £8 500
sig , and froi £500 to £550 annually, to sustain an efficient Light
llouse establishment.

4th -The Chief Engineer, Mr. Page, in the service of the Ca-
nadian Governnent, in one of his reports, makes mention of l'ointe
Enragee as a desirable site, but states that a Light there would. in
a certain direction, be eclipsed by Duck Island On the authority
of Mr. Page, Pointe Enragee is but 25 above the level of the sea,
and to give a Light a suifficient range, and prevent its being
eclipsed by Duck Is!aud, the Tower nust have an altitude of 80
feet. This site, therefore, is opposed to the interest of this Colo-
ny, both with regard to its westerly position, and expensive struc-
ture.

5th.-The Government of Canada are no doubt desirous to give
vessels navigating the Gulf the benefit of an efficient Light on their
approaching the neighbourhood of Cape Ray, and bound either to
or from Quebec ; but to accomplish this, by placing a Light on any
one particular place on that coast, is an impossibility,-and keep-
ing this fact in view, and the adnitted necessity of a second Light
to illuminate that part of the coast effectually, I have come to the
conclusion that a Light on Channel Ilead would effectually serve
every purpose in an easterly and southerly direction, and also em-
brace considerable range westward.

Gth -Channel Head is 95 feet above the level of the sea, and
the altitude of the Light Tower need not exceed 25 feet. The
site fron where a vessel can lay in safely in the harbor, is not more
than 150 yards distance.

A Light House, with everything complete, including Apparatus,
such as at Dodding lead, could be put up on Channel Head for
£2,500. Dodding Head Light can be seen thirty-six miles ; its
maintenance may be set down at £300 annually.
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7th -I annex a Report of Captain Orlebar's, R. N., by wlici
it will be seen, that although a few years since that gentleman re-
ported favorably of Pointe Enragee to the Canadian Government,
on a more mature consideration Channel Head is recouimended.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ROBERT OKE,

Inspector Light H1ouses.
JOWN H. WARREN, Esq.,

Chairman Board of Works,
&o., &c, &c.

S(Copy.)
HALIFAx, NovA SCOTIA,

October 12, 1864.
DEAR SIR,-

In answer to your questions as to the expediency of putting a
Light on the South coast of Newfoundland, and the position I
should recommend for it,-

I beg to say, that a Light on that coast, somewhere between the
Island of St Pierre and Cape Ray, would be of great service to the
trade of the other British Provinces as well as to Newfoundland.

And I am of opinion that, as a Light on Channel Head would
be of eminent service to the thriving settlement of Channel, and
point out to strangers the locality of the excellent little Harbor of
Port-aux-Basque, I recommend, on these accounts, that the Light
be located on Channel Head.

I further consider that the Light Ilouse should have but small
elevation, as the Head is 95 feet above high water, and that the
Light should be a Fixed White Light, and of 2nd rate power.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOHN ORLEBAR,

Capt. R. N., late in charge of
Nen;foundland Survey.

The Honorable H. W. HOYLES,
Attorney Gencral,
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Capt Orlebar, in recommending a Fixec White Light for Chan-
nel flead, perhaps, was not aware that the Light on the Island of
St. Paul, distance 40 miles from Channel lead, is a Fixed White
Light. Two Lights of the same character and appearance shoult
not be nearer each other than 100 miles.

(Signed) R. OKE,
L. L. H.[

No. 34.

Report of Postmaster General for the year ending 31st
December, 1865.

(Copy.)
GENERAL PoST OFFICE, ST JOHN'S,

February 1st, 1866.

I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Governor
and Executive Council, and to be laid before the Legislature, My
Sixth Annual. Report, together with the accompanying Returns,
numbers 1 to 8, shewing ,the working and condition of thé Post.
Office Department, for the year ended 3 Ist L)ecember; 1865.

No. 1. Statement Account Current, exhibits the amount of Re-
venue collected from all sources to be $12, 194 23, being an in-
crease of'$1,216 49 over the preceding year. 'The sum of $1,139,.
for New Postage Stamps, Dies, Labels, Date Stamnp, and Expen-
ses, bas been paid. out of the accrued balance, leating a balance to
credit of the Department of $2,288 90.

No. 2 Statement exhibits the amount collected for Inland Pos-
tage, $5,327 60, being an increase over the previous year of
$548 44.

No. 3 Statement exhibits the amount of British Postage, (col
lected in money,) $8,070, 45.
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No. 4 Statement exhibits Postage Stamp Account, shewing the
amount of Postage Stamps sold during the year to be $3,375 90,
being $771 70 in excess over the previous year.

No. 5 Statement exhibits the amount collected at the several
Post Offices, &c , for Postage and Postage Stamps during the year.

No. 6. Statement of amount paid to Postmasters, Waymasters,
&c ; also, for Mail carriage during the year.

No. 7. Statement of Money Order transactions for the year,
shewing the number of Orders issued and paid-(707), amounting
to $13,111 92 ; Commissions collected $257 28.

No. 8. Statement of application for missing Letters.

The number of Letters, Packet and Local, received and despatch-
ed during the year, about 15,100; Newspapers, nearly 200,000.

Number of Register Letters, 936, of which 427 were registered
at St. John's, 200 at Outports, and in other Countries, 309-in-
crease over last year, 151.

Number of Dead Letters received during the year was 1505, of
which 478 were returned to the writers ; sent to London, 628 ; to
Washington, 163 ; to the British Provinces, 178; destroyed for
want of signature or address, 63.

The Moncy Order system between this Country and Great Bri-
tain, and the North American Provinces, is gradually progressing,
and I believe gives general satisfaction to the public. No loss or
difficulty has arisen in the working of the system since its introduc-
tion, which, I must say, is in a great measure owing to the effici-
ency of the Superintendant.

On the 1st of January, the Money Order system, between St.
John's and the Outport offices, was put in operation. During the
nonth 14 orders have been issued and paid, amounting to $307 27.

After due notice had been given to the public, the compulsory
prepayment of Letters was put in operation on the 15th November,
(and at the same time the issue of the new Decimal Postage
Stamps), the pre-payment of Postage was accordingly exacted on
all Letters posted at the several Post Offices in the Colony for de.
livery within the samo; and, as far as [ can leara from enquiry on

27 A
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the subject, te gysteni appears to work itellî arid to be genefally
approved throughout the Colony.

A éontÉact bas been inade for conveying the Ñorthefin Mails du..
iing the winter months through the line laid out undet the super&
vision of the Board, of Works, and aithough Ôtet $2000 had beeri
totcd by the Lëgislaturô last sessioni to improve the liùë, aùd erect
places of shelter for the catiet, yt little fias been done in the mat-
ter, oiving to the difficulty of getting persons in the localities to da
the Work. I trust this yeat the i mprovement ihtended will be car-
fied out. The first Mail Wvas despatched on the 4th of Jaùtiry, viâ
1Liaibor Grace, New ilarbor, Chance Cove, LûManehe, Randotti,
Clode Sound and Freshwater; froin Fresh#ater the Mails are con-

3eyed to Fogo and Tvillingate; and Greenspotid. A small Mail
lor eiperimient Wvas also despatched fôè Trinity, an acknowledge.
inetit for whfch ias been received. No expense has been spared
!,y this Departmeùt to tender this sértice as efficient as possible i
Lut when it is taken into accoutit the long route, the number of
otieirs, and the scanty àcconmodatioh fot themi, sime irregularity

inust take place, for which, I ttust, some allowaùce will be matie.
Whilst on this subject, I woùld again rnost tespectfully urge on the
Government the nectsÊity of having the tilts and bridges (referred
16 ii a former report) completed. The lihe in question is intènded
fi form the base of the Great Northetn Main line of Road, and
shlùd receivë that attentiori from the Legislature which a %otk of
that itnportance demands.

A Patcel Pôst bas been lii dpetatioti sômeri time, but little
atailed of.

Thé Pillar Lettëi Ébxts distributed thtotugh the city for the cola
lection of Letters for town delivery, and for ttanstiission by Niait,
tiré progi'ssitg sloWly ; in ny text tepott I hope to be able ta
speak more favorably of theni. Anount received on Letters col-
lkctèd froin Letter Boxez for the year, $82 49.

Thé Government of this Coloby havihg cohetiirted iti the propo-
sition inade by the London Postal Departient, for the establish-
ment of an arrangement under #hich patterns of mecliabdise of no
intrihsic value mnay be seht by the post betwve the UJnited King-
dom and Nevfoundland, subject to the satne general regulations as
Looks. The a-rangement cummenced on the Lst of Novemberè
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The scale of rates for sending patterns of merchandise by pQst,
Are as follows

For a Packet not excceding 4 oz....... .. 6 cents.
APoye 4 oz. and not exceeding å lb... ..... 12

" lb. and not exceeding i lb..... .. 24
I lb. apd not exceeding 1. lb....... 36

Every additional 4 lb................. .. 12 "

Uefore closing th.is Report, i wogld beg leave to.cgl your attenc-
kion to the 25th sec. (28 Vic. cap. 2,) of the Act to Regulate the
Inland Posts in this Colony, which is as follows

" If apy Newspaper or other Printed Paper, privileged to go by
Post, and ibrought into this Colony, shall be directed to a persoa
who shall have remo.ved from the place tg which it is directed, be-
fore the delivery thereof at that place, it may, provided it shal.
pot have been opened, be re-directed and forwarded, by Post, tg
such person at any other place within this Colony, free of charge.
:for such,extr.i conveyance ; but if such Newspaper shal have beeq.
Apened, it.shall he chaged with the rate of a single letter, front
.the place of directioni to the place at which it shall be ultimately
,delivered."

I think it;myst be anerror that letter postage was put on news-
.papers and printed matter, as it would lead to a prohibition, anei
taking that view of the matter, I have fixed two cents postage in-
stead of letter postage, which, Itrust, will meet the approval of
the Executiye.

I am sure it will be pleasing to the Executive to learn that nq
complaints have been reeeived dluring the yea,r, and that the Mai
Contractors and Officers of the Departýient coqtin ue to discharge
their seyeral duties to my satisfaction.

I have, &c.,

(Signed),
JOIIN DELANEY.

Hon. JOHN BEMISTER,
Colonial .ecreta.ry.
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Dr. Tie Postmaster General in Account Current with

To Balance from last year's Accont....
" Amount of Inland Postages ........
"e "g Newfoundland proportion Bri-

tish Postages.........
4 "d Postage on Loose . and Way'

Letters............
"9 "a Postage on Letters posted at

St. John's for City delivery
i " Postage on Ships' Letters. . .

"t "c British Packet Postages col-
lected.................

Deduct Postage on unclaimed Letters re-
turned to England, &c....

To amount Postage Stamps sold.. .. .. .
Balance Money Order Commission Ac-

count .... ..........
" Amount received for use of Private

Letter Boxes...........
" " received for Late Letter Fees
" " of Fees received on Foreign

Letters delivered .by Letter
Carrier in St. John's.. . . .

$2559 91

2547 13

383 12

32 79
4 65

3070 95

93 89

194 40
16 76

19 78

$2097 87

5327 60

2977 06
3575 90

82 73

230 91

$14,292 10

J. HEALY,
.dccountant.

the Goeerament, for the Year ended 31st December, 1865.

By Amount paid into Commissariat, on ac-
count of British Postages..

" d paid the lcceiver General for
Inland Postages, &c .....

.4 "i Postage on Official Correspon-
dence ................

Discount on Postage Stamps
sold ......... ..

Ship Letter gratuities ......
Telegraph Compauy's account
Remitted the American Bank

Note Company, New York,
being amount of account
for new Postage Stamps,
Plates, and Labels ......

Postmaster General's travelling
expenses to the United
States................

Balance .....................

Or.

$4752

4964

904 34

178 80
1 79

62 28

1139 00
2288 90

$793 00

346 00

I 1$14,292 10

»OHIN DELANEY,
Postmaster General.
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TTEMENT she3wing theï Amount of Inlnda and Colonialpropor,
tion of Britisl Po.etages, collected (Iuring thu year ended 31st
Decemler, 1865.

Il arbor Grace
Carbonear ...

B3rigus ,.. ..
Trinity
Bonavista
Greenspond...
Fogo, ......

Twillingate
Bay BuIls .
Ferryland .
Placentia,.. .

Burin . .

Hai bor Breton.
Burgeo .

LaPoile..

.e 4

...... !....

.......

..... ......

Little Placentia........
Way OMces .. ,..,..

*99.9~*.*

* p Y S

.

St. Jobn's Post Ofmce, viz.
InIand Postages..... ..........
Proportion of British Pacit.t Pos-

tages ............

Postage on Loose and Way Letters
o» Letters posted at St

John's for City delivery..
on Ship Letters ,. .

J. HEALY,
.Accountant.

JOHN DELANEY,
Postmaster General.

$477 89
2-0 13
250 95

95 il
e5 61
80 54
32 50
53 80
7 75

80 92
46 35
10 80
26 50
26 76
15 73
17 00
24 88

1156 69

2547 13
183 12

32 79
4 V5

3924 38

$5327 60
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I~TATE t' sheieing the Aniotint collected for British Packet
Postages, dtring the year ended 31st December, 1865.

tiarbor Grace Post Office
Carbonear "i
Brigus cc
Trrinity ci
1onavista "
Greenspond
Fogo
Twillingate
lay Buils
Ferryland
Placentia 4

3urin "
Harbor Breton "

13urgeo "
LaPoile «G
Little Placentia 49
Way Offices ci

S......

.6.6.6.

*566

.. 6 .6.

S....'.

.6..6..

.6. â*.

S..''.'

Et. John's General Post Oflice ... . ,

J. iIEAIX,
A ccountant.

$445 91
197 39
85 36
36 16
I1 97
S2 09
25 29
50 78

8 95
13 15
27 44
27 29
61 84
38 19
27 9
12 61
23 97

$3070 95

JOHN DELANEY,
Postmaster Genera.

$1116 an
1964 56

2f9
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Dr. Postage Stamp Accouit, for

Jan. 1.-To Postage Stamps on hand
this date, viz.:

At the General Post Office $571 00

Out port Post Offices . . . . . . 19ý0 26

Dec. 31.- Amount Postage Stamps re- $761 2$
ceived from Secretary's
Office,-

Of old Issue......... 2770 00

Of new Issue..... 2.830 00
5660 00

$6361 28

J. IIEALY,
A ccountant.

the Year ended, 31st Decenber, 1865. Cr.

Dec. 31.-By amount of Postage Stamps
sold, viz. :

At the General Post Office

At Outport 49

amount of Stamps onhand
this date, viz.

At the General Post Office

At Outport Post Offices..

$2911 70

664 20

2311 85

473 51

$3575 90

2785 36

$6361 26

JOflN DELANEY,
Posima.ter General.

28A
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ST A TEMENT in detail, shewing the AÂwunts paid to Postmasters.
WaYimsters, Clerks and Assistants, connected vith the Post Ojce
.Departnent in Neufoundland; also ·the names of Contractors,
and the A4nounts paid for Mail Transportation, during the Year
ended 31st December, 1865.

OFFICE.

St. John's, G.P.O.

Harbor Grace...
Ditto

Carbonear .....
Brigus........
Trinity......
Placentia ......
Bonavista. . ..
Fogo..........
Twillingate
Bay Bulls.....
Ferryland......
Trepassey. . . -

Little Placentia.
Harbor Briton
Burin .......
Burgeo.......
Greenspond ....

NAME OF OFFICER.

.. fohn elney...
. ames .ealy
John Freenan..
lanies Furlong..
George Lilly ...
Eliza Solomon
George Gaden
Patrick Burke
Catherine Molloy
Andrew Drysdale
Jonathan Martin
Nicholas Nichole
Sarah Stentaford
Anne Cross
Mary Morris
J..John Lawrence..
James Fitzgerald
J. J. Pearce . .
Martin Willians
John Morry . . . .
John Devereux. .

. lexander Burkt
.. i'homas Birkett..

Thomas Winter .
Fres. A. Parsons.
William Lang ..

SERVICE.

Postnaster Gen'l
Chief Clerk
Second Clerk.
Third Clerk. .
Assistant ......

Letter Cqrrier.
Late Messenger.
Clean'g Ollce,&c.
Postmaster . . , .
Letter Carrier
Postmaster . .
Postmistress....

Postmaster . .

Carried forward .....................

AMOUNT.

$1385
600
462
277

93
231
231
47
93

231

0<
0()
00
00
00
0()

00
000<)

47 00)
208 00
162 0)
116 0
70 0
70 oo
70 oo
70 -o
70 00
70 00
70 00
7 00
70 00
70 00
47 00
47 00

$4997 00t
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STATEMENT in detail, slewing tlue Amnounts paid to Postnasters,
Waynasters, Clerks and Assistants, contcoted with the Post Office
Departnent in .Newfoundland ; also, the names of Contractors,
and tlic Amountspaid for Mail Transportation, dîuring the Year
ended 31st December, 1865.-Continued.

OFFICE. N.ME oF OFFICER. SERVICE. AMOUNT.

Brought forward
GaTnish

t. ary's.....
Salmonier ........
Port-de-Grave...
King's Cove.
1E ew Perlican. ...
Harbor Main...
Oderin........
ýOld Perlican......
Bay Roberts.. .. .
Black Head ......
Portugal Cove
LaPoile .........
Catalina.........
Hermitage .......
Grand Bank......
Lamaline ..... ..
Bay-de-Verd.. . .
Channel .........
Island Cove .. .. ..
Hant's Harbor....
Topsaii .........
Fortune ...... ...

Geo. Snellgrove.
James Murghy..
William Hurley .
Mat thew O*Rielly
Michael Murphy.
Frances Howell.
Joanna Brick ...
James Murphy..
William Christian
James Fitzgerald
William Butt.. .
Margaret -Dooley
F. A. Reid .....
John Jeans.. ...
Martha Frances.
Jonath. IBickman
James Pittman..
Elias Picco .. .
John Hooper ...
John Crane
Thomas-Smith..
James Moyes.-;;
Doctor Haddock.

Waymaster. . .

Postmaster.
Waymistress
Waymaster

Waymistress
Waymaster

Waymistress
Waymaster

Cariied forward, ..........

$4997 00
19 00
19 0()
19 (0
19 00
19 0()
47 0
19 GO
19 00
19 o
19 00
19 00
19 09
19 00
]9 00
19 00
1) 00
19 ( O
19 00
19 (10
19 00

6 ()<)
9 87
9 50

$5409 87
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STATEMENT in detail, shewing the Amnounts paid to Postnasters,
Waymasters, Clerks, and Assistants, connected with the Post Office

. Department in Newfoundand ; also, the names -of Contractors,
and the Amounts.paid for Mail Transportation, during the Year
ended. 31st December, :1865.-Contiuued.

Brought forward
Cat's Cove.
iolyrood......
St. John's......

Ditto .......
-.Harbor Grace ....

NAME OF OFFICER.

Thomas O'Brien.
John Veitch..
George Gaden

James Furlong..
Andrew Drysdale

SERVICE.

,Wayiaster

Attending to Pil-
lar Letter Bxs.

Newspaper Agt.
Office Rent and

Gas Light....

JOIIN DELANEY,
Postmaster General.

J. JIEALY,
Accountant.

AMOUNT.

$5409
4
4

70
93

100 00

$5682 37
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APPENDIX.

STITEMENT of Money Order Transactions with the United King-
shewing the number and amount'of Orders issued and paid

Bonavista . ........

Brigus . .. .......

Burgeo...............
Burin................
Carbonear ...............
Greenspond..........
Harbor Grace ......

Ilarbor Breton..........
Placentia...... ....

Twillingate...........
Trinity
Bay Bulls..............

B. **

St. John's .. ..........

The United Kingdom.
Canada ... ..........

Nova Scotia..................
P. E. Island ...................

ORDERS ISSUED.

No.

-27
I
3
14

1
48

5

108
487

Amount.

$9
481

19'
82

384
7

960
9

26
139
12

2132 (Ù6
8437 26

Commis-
sion.

24
Il 76

48
1 92
5 52-
24

22 08
24
72

3 1.
48

46 80
210 48

590 10,569 32 257 28

506j
34
46
4

$9062 42
721 46
706 .84

78 60

50 10,569 32

232 56
10 32
13 20

1 20

257 28

J. HEALY>
Accountant.

dom and the British Provinces, for the year ended 31st Deceinber, 1865,
the amount of Commission collected and the Offices in operation.

ORDERS PAID.

No. Amount.

i $10 86
2 67'20

1 48 00
10 08

1 27 36

1 32 64

7 196 14
110 1216 46

117 2542 60

TOTALS.

No. Orders
issued and paid.

27
2
5

14
2

49
1

5

]

110
397

707

Amount Orders
issued and paid.

$9 60
481 32

t0 (.6
149 61
384 00
55 68

970 38
9 60

53 76
139 20

12 32
32 64

2328 20
10,783 72

13,111 92

62 1398 64 568 105461 06
17 254 04 51 975 50
36 862 72 82 1,569 56
2 27 20 6 105 80

117 $2542 60 707 $13,111 92

JOHN DELANEY,
Postnaster General.

29 A
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REPORT of all cases occurring within the Yearended 31st Decenber,
Post ît .Newfoundlan<, shewing the particulars of each case, andsta-

W. S. Green.
Jabez Tilley.
John Forbes..
A. Drysdale.....
Mrs. Biggekley .. ,
Secretary G. P. O.

London......
Ditto. ..

Thomas Coonrey..
E. L. Moore.
J. Hl......
John Lindberg.
secretary G. P. O

London .......
R. J. Kent....

Ditto
Patrick Devereux.
R. W. Moody .. .

St. John's
Old Perhcan....
N. Sydney, C. B-
H1arbor Grace
{sultois ......

London ....

St. Johns..
London . .
St. John, N.
St. John's..

if

.Harbor Grace.
.ISt. John's... .

Jan., 1865.
Feb., 1865
Nov., 1864.
April, 1865
May, 1865

.August, 1863.
..March, 1865.

Jan. 9, 1865.
. Dec. 21, 1864.

June 13, 1865

June 14, 1865.
Mar. 21, 1865.

.July 24, 1805.
Oct. 21, 1865.

..bept. 19, 1865.

. Not stated.. . . .
£1 0 0 .......

.. Not stated
.Pro:issory Note.
Not stated.....

g .....
Newspapers..........
Money Order for £3 stg.
Printed Music........
Not stated ........
Exichange for £25 ....

Two half Sovereigns
Money Order for

£1 ls. 6d. stg. ....
Not stated...........

Half Sovereign and Pho-
. tograch .....

(a) Letter delivered to addres3.
(b) Ditto ditto.
(c) Ditto ditto.
(d) No trace of this letter.
(e) Letter delivered to address.
(f) Letter missent from London to the United States, received here by

return Packet, and delivored to Meetrs. Brooking & Co.
(g) No trace.
(1) Returned as unelaimed letter from London, and delivered to the writer.
(i) Not posted at London.
( j) Letter delivered to address.
(k) Ditto ditto.
(1) No trace of this letter.
(m) Letter duly delivered to address.
(n) Ditto ditto.
(o) This Letter having the name of the town only it tbe address, was sent

to England, whence it was received as an ttunclaimevd letter, and
returned to the writer.

(p) No trace of this letter.

281
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.f p Letters, &., sent and received by
1865, of applicattani for asfsituted therein by the Departmnt.
ting the result of th erOi gs st

Address of Letters, & Evidence of Whether Regiter
or not.

Residence.

rtevd. Mr. phelps . -. St. John'S ...... Not received!Not registetedl (a)
RevS. Mr. thlpg. (b)

Simon Avery .... . ...•. 4 Registered (b
Mrs. Montgomery .... . " Not regstered (d)
N. Stabb & Sons ...-.. · · t·
Mrs. Biggell

Brookinig & Co. .. (f>
Chisholm & Chancey- \ r
Bridget Cooney . waterford ......

E. L. Moore .. · t. John's.
TlIeGoVerflr ~ t. Peters .(kThe Governor.. .. .. New Yor k

Wtm . New York

Mrs. WS. Daimond. . . London .........

'W. J.Carrigan .- .D . n. m'

Robert Dawson -..-.. Btidgewater, N. S. (

Niss Moody London ,

JOHN DELAINEY,

Postmaster. General.

.I. HEALY,
Accountant.
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No. 35.

Return under Act 28th Vic., Cap 7, " to make lurther
provision against the destruction ofSheep and Cattle,
and injuries to the Person, by Dogs."

(Copy.)
BRious, January 12th, 1866.

In reply to your Circular requiring a full report of the operation
of the Dog Act (28 Vie , Cap î ) in this District, I have te report
that during the past Summer our Constables and others have de-
stroyed more than 160 dogs as per a statement at foot. I have
received statements, upon oath, shewing the destruction of sheep
and lanbs during the season has been 55 sheep and 21 lanbs, as
per ist annexed. I submitted this statement at General Quarter
Sessions, and a rate of bs, was ordered te be levied upon the owners
of dogs in the different sections of the district where the sheep and
lambs were destroyed. This order I have attempted te carry out,
by requiring the Constables to collect the same; but I have not yet
received their returns, and I fear it wili be difficult to get this tax
collected ; and I quite expect there will be a general opposition to
it, and if so, had I better take steps to enforce it ? I believe, after
this winter, most of the dogs will be destroyed by their owners, or
by the Constables in the Spring. The present Act bas been bené-
ficial in causing large numbers of dogs to be destroyed, and niost of
the others logged ; consequently less sheep have been destroyed
than usual, and I have no doubt the operation of the present Act
will, in the course of a few years, most effectually cause ail the
dogs that formerly did the mischief to be destroyed. I have found,
from conclusive evidence, this sum'mer, that the logging will not
prevent all dogs from doing mischief, as'several sheep were killed
at Bay Roberts by dogs that belonged to persons half a mile away.
I have only received three pounds for licenses of persons keeping
Pointers, &c., although many are kept in the district. I forward
t lie amouint to the lieceiver General by this post.

I have, &e ,

J. WILCOX.
(Signed)
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I863.
NOTE OF DOGS KILLEID BY CONSTABLES.

Matthew Ryley, Port-de-Grave ................. .41
Edward O'Brien, Cats' Cove .. ....................... 36
Nicholas Jeynes, Brigus............................. 33
John Ringwood, ditto.................. ... 27
Thomas Keefe, Harbor Main...................... 10
Thomas Pepper, Bay Roberts........ .............. 15
Other persons ....... ...................... 12

Total..... 174

.NOTE 0Y.SFLEE .AND LAMBS DESTROYED, SUMMER 1865.

Sheep. Lambs.

'Port- de-Grave and North River......... 27 9
Cats' Cove and Salmon Cove........... 15 4
Bay Roberts .............................. 9 7
Brigus and Cupids ......................... 4 1

Total .... 55 21

HON. JOHN BEMISTER,

St. John's.

(Copy.)
POLICE OFFICE, CARBONEAR,

February 13th, 1866.
81R,-

lu compliance with instructions contained in your Circular of the
9th Nov., 1865, directing me to make a Report, to be laid before
the Legislature, respecting the operation of the Act (28 Vie., cap. 7)
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in the Carbonear district, 1 have the honour to report that, in the•
months of March and April last, about thirty dogs were destroyed-
here by our Police florce, and duiring the Summer months thirty-five
dogs were destroyed by the Police, who were paid by Government
for the same, in accordance wilh the provisions of the Act.

No licenses have been granted for dogs in this District, as therer
are none of the class referred to in the 2nd sec. of said Act.

There are but few dogs at large in this District during the Suam-
mer season, as niost of the people take their dogs to Labrador, and
on their return in the fall, keep them at work hauling out wood ;
and in this way have them employed until the season returns to go:
to Labrador.

There are not more than eight or ten persons in this District
wvho keep sheep, and the only instances of sheep having been de-
stroyed here by dogs during the past year, were-one owned by
Patrick Fitzgerald, on the South side, who took an action at law
against the owner of the dog, and obtained judgment for the value-
of the sheep, sworn to be worth five dollars. Another and more
serious case is that of Kennedy Thomey, of Mosquitto, who, in
the month of September last, lodged an information, on oath, at
this Office, to the effect that ten sheep, of the value of twelve dol-
lars each, belonging to him, had been recently destroyed by dogs.
In this case I waited until the people residing in that locality
had returned from Labrador, when I sent Mr. McBai, with one of
the Policemen, over to Mosquito, to ascertain the number of doga,
as also the names of the owners, living in that part of Mosquito
belonging to this District. Only eleven (11) dogs could be found,
and several of them were small poodle dogs. I intend sending
Policemen over to levy the rate (one dollar) provided by the 3rd
sec. of the Act, and wili appropriate whatever may be received
therefrom to the purposes of the said Act. I may here remark that
Mr. Thomey told Mr. McBai that he believed that the dogs that
destroyed his sheep came from Bears' Cove, in the Harbor Grace
District.

There is a strong feeling against the " Dog Act" being carried
into effect in this District. A large number of our people go as
-sharemen and servants to Labrador ; and owing to short fisheries,
during the past five years, they are unable to. purchase fuel, and
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consequently are compelled to trust for their winter's fuel to what
they are able to get out with the assistance of their dogs. If
remunerative labour could be obtained here during the winter and
spring months, the fishermen would be able to dispense with their
dogs and purchase coal ; but there is no means by which the poor
of this town cati earn anything during the winter and spring ; and
as the greater number of our men are away at Labrador during the
summer, and on the sealing voyage in the spring, it is a difficult
task to convince them that they would derive much benefit from
sheep rearing.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) ISRAEL L. MoNEIL, J. P.
Hon. JOHN BEMISTER,

Colonial Secretary,
St. John's.

(Copy.)
OLD PERucAN,

January 1st, 186G.

Your Circular letter in reference to the Dog Act came to hand
in due course, in which I am requested to state what I have done
respecting it, and beg to forward the following report-viz. :-The
day after i received the Act and the printed Instructions for the
Constables in the different parts of the District under my control,
I sent one to each, and at the same time enclosed notices, to be by
them posted up in some conspicuous place in the settlements, to in-
form the inhabitants thereof who had dogs, that they rust be
logged or muzzled, in accordance with the Act, as stated in the.
notices,-otherwise they would be shot. In the different settle-
ments this was at once attended to, but by and bye some of the

23,5
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dogs were seen to be without logs or muzzles, and the Constables
shot some of thein, so that logs were placed on the rest so fast as
possible.

In the Old Perlican District, from Grates Cove to Hants Harbor,
I have not heard of any sheep or other animais having been destroy-
ed, or in *any way injured, by dogs this season, with the exception
of one sheep found drowned near Grates Cove ; but whether it was
driven over the clifl by dogs, or fell over into the water by accident,
i have not heard.

At Old Perlican a thousand sheep might be kept, as there is
plenty of grass growing wild to feed them, if the people would put
better fences around their gardens and the meadows to prevent
them from intrusion. Owing to the miserable fences here, is the
cause that keeps many a person from not keeping sheep,-more so
than from the fear of dogs destroying them; and I have repeated-
ly called the people's attention to the necessity of getting good
fences, so that all here who wish to keep sheep nay do so ; but up
to this time they have not taken any steps towards doing it. Seve-
rai people here, who at first were very much against the Act, now
begin to see the good that has already resulted froun it, and have
stated to me that so soon as they can obtain money sufficient to
purchase a horse they will do so, and do away with their dogs.

At Bay-de-Verds there are only three or four sheep kept, and
those belong to the Rev. O. Rowse, and they are kept chiefly on his
own premises. There are a -few horses and some pigs. In this settle.
ment they set a great value on their dogs, fuel being so scarce, and
many cannot afford to get a horse. They have paid every attention
in keeping their dogs logged, (with but few exceptions), and no
damage has happened to any of the animais there this season that
I have heard of A man belonging there gave sworn information
to me, stating that the Constable's dog was not logged according
to the Act, and on examining into the case I found he was correct,
and I fined him 20s. for bis neglect.

At Lower Island Cove there are a great many sheep kept ; I
have not heard of one having been destroyed, or in any way injured
by dogs this season. The Constable lives three miles from that
place, so that when he is not there, the people take off the logs
from -their dogs, and let them go at large, contrary to the Act;

236
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and as nearly every one in the place keeps them, not one of them
will shoot his neighbour's dog, although it be not logged or muzzled.

From Lower Island Cove or Northern Bay I have not heard of
any sheep or other animal having been destroyed, or in any way
injured, by dogs, this season. In those settlements they aiso set
great value on their dogs, to heip them to get out their fuel in
winter time. I have told them all that if they prefer keeping dogs
to sheep, they must keep thema properly logged or muzzled ; if nôt,
they will certainly be shot.

At foot please find the number of dogs shot by the Constables
on this part of the District.

I have, &c.,
(Signed),

JAS. L. MEWS, J. P.

NUMBER OF DOGS SH1OT.

By Constable Collins.............. 12
"9 Harris.............. 7

W icks......... .... 5
Pawley....... ..... 5

Total .... 29

IIon JOHN BEMISTER,
Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.

(Copy.)
TRINITY, 6th January, 1866.

SIR,-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of No-
vember, 1865, directing me to report on the operation of the
Dog Act (28 Vie., Cap. 7) in my District, and what has been done

30 A
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towards carrying it out. I have the honor to report, for the infor-
mation of the Government, that the Act bas been inoperative (as
far as shooting dogs), except under the eye of the Magistrate, and
in localities where there are Stipendiary Constable3. No private
individuals in this community can be found to shoot his neighbour's
dog unless he is committing some violent trespass. When Consta-
bles are sent, as they have been frequently, to the small outlying
settlements, they are immediately recognised, and dogs confined
during their stay. It must be remarked that these outlying settle-
ments are our best sheep-producing places In and about Trinity
there have been twenty-six dogs shot ; yet we have had five sheep
killed, greatly abovo an average, as during the five years
preceding there were only nine (9). Twvo of these five have been
compromised, for the other three are being assessed for. The rate
not all collected, by reason of some of the parties liable having
gone " abroad,"-that is, in the Bays for the winter,-and somo
distress not yet realised. is. 3d. per dog, wheu collected, will pay
the damage.

It is new in the Outports to be called upon to pay rates ; but I
bave no doubt the Act, if continued, will ultimately lead parties
liable to such payments to take care that dogs or sheep do not
commit trespasses ;-the latter have hitherto done it with im.
punity.

la Catalina no sheep were killed, but 16 dogs were destroyed.

. Ihave, &c,
(Signed,)

B. SWEETLAND, J. P.
To the IION. JOHN BEMiSTEa,

Colonial ,;ecretarI, .
St. John's.

(Copy.)
BONAVISTA, 2nd January, 1806,

Your Circular of November past, requiring a full report as to the
operation of the Dog Act, 28 Vie., Cap 7, in this District, to thu

23na8
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close of the past year, bas been duly received, and I beg to reply
anent the subject, as follows

No complaint has been made to me of any destruction of sheep
or cattle by dogs, in tMis District, since the Act came into opera,
tion.

There bas been no application made to me by any one in this
District for written license to keep pointers, spaniels, &c. ; and if
there are any of those fancy dogs in this Bay their numbers are
few.

It is desirable that the provisions of the second section of the
Act would continue to be in force and carried out ; but it is obser,
vable that there is an indifference, or dislike, on the part of the
Stipendiary Constables to shoot their neighbors' dogs that are not
clogged ; and the result of this apparent derelict of duty is, that
there are nunabers of dogs going at large without ologs during the
Summer months.

The exempti>n of loss to owners of sheep the past season, I at.
tribute in a great measure to their more watchful care in sheep.
herding their flocks,-by seeing them brought home every night a
which attention prevents the sheep from straying wild, and woul4
be therefore more liable to the attack of dogs.

The collection of, and distraining for rate, to indemnify owners
of cattie for loss sustained by dogs, if that part of the third sectioa
of the A,-t can be carried out effectually, will, in my opinion, make
the interested party more indifferent and careless in looking after
his flocks, vhen he finds he can get full valuation from the pnbliu
for his losses ; while if the whole risk of conserving his property
was allowed to rest with himself, it would necessarily induce th4t
requisite attention on bis part, by looking after bis sheep, to keep
zlear of loss as mueb as possible.

I have, &c ,

(Signed) DAVID CANDOW, J. P,

Hon. JohN BEMIsTEB,
Colonial Secretary,

Si. John's.

239
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PLACENTIA, January 5th, 1866.

Sia,-
In reply to your Circular of November 1865, ) ,m happy to be

enabled to state that the Act passed, Vie 28, Cap. 7, bas had the
inost beneficial effects in this District in protecting sheep from the
ravages of dogs. As far as I have been able to ascertain, not one
sheep has been destroyed by dogs in or about either of the Placen-
tias. At Little Placentia the people themselves have destroyed
their dogs. Here the Constable shot or killed seven dogs. Strict
attention has been observed that all dogs were clogged, according
to the law ; and while inentioning the latter, I would respectfully
observe that the clogs, in my opinion, are too light by pounds, and
should be longer. Many of those brutes take the clog in their
mouths and run as fast as though they had nothing around their
necks.

I trust that the quantity of sheep will be increased, as the peo.
ple now find they will have protection.

The balance of fees received I have forwarded to the Receiver
General.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed) F. L. BRADSIIAW.

The Hon. JOHN BEMISTER,
Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.
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BURIN.

REPORT upon the effect of " An Act to make further provisions
against the destruction of Sheep and Cattle, and injuries to Per-
sons, by Dogs."

DECEMBER, 1865.

It is very difficult to carry ont efficiently the intention of the
above named Act, in such an extensive District as this, when the
power is not sufficient to enforce the full requirements of that
Act. People are naturally attached to their dogs, and froin a long
experience of their usefulness, in assisting to haul out firewood,
and also to fetch in water-fowl shot in the sea and large ponds,
they feel very unwilling to part with them ; and it is very hard to
convince thein of the superior advantages they would derive from
the possession of sheep, compared with that of dogs. The Act
came rather unexpectedly upon them, and their minds not being
duly prepared for the full execution of it, hostile feelings to
it and the Olicers carrying it out were generally the result. In a
little time I have no doubt the people will take a right view of the
subject ; and as they are now well aware that dogs are the princi-
pal hindrauces to the possession of large and valuable flocks of
sheep, it is te be hoped the present race of dogs will soon decrease,
and be replaced by a good breed of the Shepherd's dog, which it
would be well to introduce into the colony. Everything in this
District is conducive to the increase of sheep to any extent ; the
extensive nutritious sheep pastures and hilly shelters are very well
calculated to encourage sheep-rearing ; and if the people could
only be brought tu consider their own interests, they would soon
experience the advantage of sheep-folds, which would be nearly as
profitable to them as their late fishing voyages.

The Constable's duties, in carrying out the extreme intention of
the Act, are often very trying and difficult ; and we can easily
imagine the case when we consider they are engaged in shooting
their neighbours' dogs,-which act interferes greatly with their
friendly intercourse. Seventy two dogs were shot in Burin and its
vicinity. The first few days the greater rumber were shot, gene-
raïly at a time when most of the men were out fishing. Subse-
quently, when he was on his route, he could not succeed in killing
more than one or two a day, and at last none at all, for as soon as
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it was known he was on his rounds, wonen hid away the dogs until
he passed on.

In St. Lawrence, the Constable met with such opposition. and
his own life being threatened, he had to desist, and I do not think
he killed mwe than five or six dogs. Phere are seventy dogs
there. As the intercourse between St. Lawrence and Burin is not
frequent, I have not heard lately how he got on. I wrote him very
strongly upon the subject.

In Lamaline very little has been donc in the way of killing logs.
The Constable comuplained he had no gun, but there, as well as
every other part of the District, all the requirements of the Act
respecting logs and collars have been attended to as far as practi-
cable. There are no setters or pointers in the District, and no
fees were returned froin any part of it. It is satisfactory to be ablo
to state that no complaint of sheep or cattle being killed has been
made to me.

How to get rid of dogs altogether is a difficult question, and from
all I can learn about it, I cati scarcely think the gun is the best
method.

(Signed),

JAMES MORAN, J. P.

A REPORT of the operation of the " Dog Act," 28th Tictoria, Cap.
7, within the Grand Bank «nd Fortune division of the District
of Burin.

On the third day of June I received the printed Notices, which
1, without delay, signed; also a printed Circular which accompa-
nied the Notices I signed, and having addressed them to Mr. Jona-
than Hickman, Stipendiary Constable, I delivered it and the
Notices to him, directing his particular attention to it, and to the
posting up of the Notices without delay.
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On the twelfth day of June, Constable Hickman handed to me
hiB written resignation, which I transmitted to the Hon. the Attor-
ney General.

On the seventh day of July, I was enabled to appoint Mr. C. V.
Wood to the office of Stipendiary Constable, and swore him in to
serve until the pleasure of the Government, as to bis appointment,
be received.

Since bis appointment up to this date, Constable Wood bas de-
stroyed nine dogs, and he says there would have been more if he
had suitable weapons for that purpose. What he has done was
with great ditficulty; and he reports that by reason of a distemper
prevailing amongst the dogs during the autumn, sixty-five died at
Fortune, and fifty-eight at Grand Bank, and that there are now
in Grand Bank, eighty, and in Fortune eighty-eight dogs, used by
their owners in hauling wood.

It appears the Act is not at all to the liking of the owners of
dogs, and they endeavour to evade it by every means in their
power. However, sinca the appointment of Mr. Wood, there bas
not been any damage done by dogs to sbeep or cattle,-nor inju-
ries to the person.

Part of the 2nd section, and the 10th section of the Act, are
inoperative, because there are not here any of the dogs to which
they apply.

(Signed,)
JOS. BLACKBURN.

Stip. Magistrale.
IÀAGISTRATE's OFFICE,

Grand Bank, 1st January, 1866.
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[CIaeULAR.]

SECBETARY'S OFFICE,
9th November, 1865.

SIR,-

The Governnent being anxious to receive a full report as to the
operation of the Dog Act (28th Vic., Cap. 7) in your District, I
am directed to request you will acquaint me, for their information,
as soon as possible after the close of the year, for the purpose of
being laid before the Legislature, as to what bas been done by you
towards carrying out its provisions ; and also to the generally bene-
ficial results which may have been, or may be expected to be, deri-
ved therefrom.

I beg to refer you to the 10th section of the Act, whieh pro-
vides that a return of fees, &c., be made annually to the Receiver
General.

I have, &c.,

(Signed),

J. BEMISTER,
Colonial Secretary.

The Respective
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.

(Copy.)
POLICE OFFIcE, ST. JOHN'%,

February 24th, 1866.
SIR,-

I have the honor to state, for the information of the Governnent,
in reply to your Circular Letter of the 9th November last, on the
operation of the Dog Act, (28 Vie. Cap. 7), in this District, that
immediately after the passing of the Act, public Notices were pos-
ted in this town and suburbs, and in the several outports ; and the
Police Constables were furnished with a copy of Act and Circular
Letter herewith enclosed.
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The return of the number of dogs destroyed, with the names of
the owners of pointers and setters licensed to have them at large,
I also herewith enclose.

In this town the destruction of logs by the use of fire-arnis is
attended with danger to the inhabitants ; but I am happy to say
that I have not beard of any accident having occurred. I have
been infurmed, and believe, that the Act, in its ainended form, ha3
been most beneficial in its results, and in this District not a single
case involving a oreach of it was brought before the Magistrates
for adjudication since it came into operation.

I have, &c ,

(Signed),

P. W. CARTER, J. P.
The lon JOhN BEMISTER,

Colonial Secrelairy.

Num ber of Dogs destroyed by the Police Force of St. John's, during
the year 1865.

Date. No of Dogs.

April 25-

27.-

Where destroyed:

King's Road.
Water Street.
New Gower-Street.
Kirg's Road and Water Street.
Pokeham's Path and King's Road.
King's Road.
Pound.
Linmekiln-- H ill.
Lirmekiln-H ill and King's Road,
Queen Street.
Torbay Road.
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Niluber of Dogs destroyedl by the Police Force «t St. John's, during
the year 1865.-Continued.

Date. No of Dogs. Where destroyed.

George's Town.
Magotty Cove.
Whelan's Cross.
Torbay Road.
Limekiln- Hill.
O'Dwyer's Cove and Fraser's Cove.
Flower Hill.
Pennywell Road.
Military Road.
Barter's Hill.
Pound.
Barter's Hill.
Firth's Corner.
Pouch Cove.
Pouch Cove.
Barter's H ill.

t Barter's Hill.
L Duckworth-Street.
I Magotty Cove.
i Brennau's Lone.
1 Apple-tree Well,
1 . Cochrane-Street.
1 Firth's Corner.
1 Bairnes' Lane.
3 Flavin's ILane and Firth's Corner,
1 Darling-Street.
1 Barter's Hill.
1 Middle Cove.
2 Croak's, Quidi Vidi.
1 Quidi Vidi.
1 Flavin's Lane.
1 Barter's ill.

vI1ay

8.-I
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Numlzber of Dogs destroyed by the Police Force at St. John's, during
the year 1865.-Continued.

Date. No. of Dogs

May 14.- i
i

16.- 1i

19-It

22

7

2
2

26 -- I
29.--- i

3
31.-. 1i

7

June 1.... 1
2-. '2
5 - 4

2

6..- 3
9

2
10.---. 8

Where destroyed.

Pound.
Lond Pond Road.
Magotty Cove.
River Head.
Pound.
George's Town.
Marsh, &C.
George's Town.
Water Street.
Pound.
Cribbies.
Barter's Hill.
Nunnery Hill.
King's Road.
Water-Street.
Limekiln Hill.
Firth's Corner.
Molloy's Hill.
Flower Hill.
Cribbies.
River Ilead.
Pound. Kickham's Lane.
Flavin's Lane.
Pound.
South side Gas flouse.
Steven's Street, Barnes' Lane.
Magotty Cove.
Vail's Mill.
Flower, Vimekiin, and Barter's Hills.
Hutching3' Lane.
King's Road and Barnes' Lane.
Pound.
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Nmber of Dogs destroyed by tle Police Force at St. John's, during
the year 1865.-Continued.

Date.

June 20-
21.--
22.-

26.-

27.-
28.-

July 1 -
6.-
7.-

15....

Aug.
17.-
i.-

3.-

"4 -

23.-
Sept. 5-

25.-

No ofDogs

7
14

8

21

5

.4
2

2
1

8

6

'2

4
3

1.
i
2
2

Where dèstroyed.

Ducklworth Street.
Limekiln [lill.
River Head.
FlosIM 1Hill, River Iead.
Sout , side.
Limekiln Hill, Flower Hill.
Long Pond Road and Cribbies.
Duckworth-Strcet.
Cook's Town.
Magotty Cove and King's Bridge.
Water Street.
Limekiln Hill.
McLea's Cove.
Ilutchings' Street.
Killigrews.
Pound.
Cochrane Street.
P>ound.
Pound and Old Chapel Road.
JÇing's Road.
bhrsh, &c.
River H ead.
Job's Lane.
Job's Lane.
Barter's flill.
Long's Hill.
Clift's WVharf.
Allen's Square.
King's Road.
King's Bridge and Maggotty Cove.
lMaggotty Cove and Duckworth Street.
New Road.
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Nuber of Dogs destroyed by the Police Force of St. John's, during.
the year 1865.-Coiitiiued.

Date.

Sept. 25.-

Oct. 5-

May

July

No of Dogs

1
4
1
1
i

4
7

10
10

256

Where destroyed.

Military Road.
Twillingate
Rennie's-MilI Road.
Pound.
Limekiln lill.
Nunnery.
Torbay.
Killigrews and LoDg Pond.
Pouch Cove.
Portugal Cove, &c.
Long Pond, Fox Trap, & Lance Cove.

Total number de:troyed.

Number-of Dogs (Pointers and Setters) licensed to be at large in
the Central District, under 28th Vic.,, Cap. 7.

Pointers and Setters . ... ...... . . 30. Fees,.at f 4-$120.

Cash paid Constables for destruction of dogs...., .... J.t 10
Incidental expenses in carrying out provisions of Act. . 10

$120

POLICE OFFicE.

(Signed) ROBT, R. W. LILLY,
Clerk Peace.
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RETURN of the n n&i)er of Dogs Jestroyed, and amount paid for
their destruction, in each District of the Colony, for the year 1865.

District-

St. John's. .......

Ilarbor Main .
Brigus ......

11aihor Grace...........
(Financial recurn only-

receiv2d.)
Carbonear...... ......

Bay-de-Verds, inc"uding
Old Perlican ..........

Trinity ...............
Bonavista ..............
Twillingate.............
Ferryland..............

Placentia ..............

Burin .... ...........

H1arbor Briton .........
Btbrgeo and LaPoile......

Total, exclusive of Twillin
gate and Burgeo and La.
Poile ..............

No. of Dogs Amount
destroyed. pard.

250 $110

174

104

65

29
60
25

No return.
81

9

17

No return.

827

7 50

2 50

[0 50

8 50

4 50

8 5OI

Rate
per Remarks.

ljead.

00 50 To Killigrews in-
clasive.

05 Balance paid by
Magistrate from
fees under Act.

00 50$12 paid by Ma-
gistrate from fees
under Act.

00 50 30 doga shot before
Act came iutc,
operation.

00 50

00 50

Financial return
only.

Paid by Magis-
trates from fees
under Act.

123 dogs died of
distenmber dunng
the year in this
district*

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
2nd March, 1860.

00 
5l

00 50
1
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No. 36.

Copy of Circular from Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, enclosing copy of Colonial Naval Defence Act,
Regulations fo- Royal Naval Iteserve, &e.

(Copy.)

DowNiNG-STREET,
19th May, 1865,

I have the honor to enclose to you a copy of the Colonial Naval
Defence Act, which has recently received the Royal Assent, and
to reqaest that you will bring it under the consideration of your
Council.

I enclose also a copy of the Regulations at present in force for
the Royal Naval Reserve in this country, and a copy of a letter
addressed to this Office, by desire of the Lords Comrmissioners of
the Admiralty, indicating generally what their Lordships will re-
quire as to Colonial Ships of War.

You will observe that the Imperial Parliament has not made the
adoption, by every Colony, of precisely the same regulations as
those in use in this country, a necessary condition of obtaining,. for
-men raised in the Colony, the advantages of the Reserve, but has
left it to the Authorities of each Colony to submit, for the approval
of Her Majesty in Council, such regulations as may seem to them
expedient. It will, of course, be necessary, in every case, that the
regulations should be such as to secure the end in view, viz., the
training, in time of peace, of men who may be relied on for service
il time of e mergency ; and it wili, doubtless, be convenient to you
to know what regulations have been found, in practice, Most conve-
nient for that purpose in this country.

I am sure I need not enlarge upon the importance of the object
which Parliament has lad in view in passing this enactment, and I
trust that your advisers will fully appreciate the advantnges which
will result from its adoption by the Colony gnder yoriMove -m'ment.

1 have, &c ,

(Signed) E. CARWELL.
The Covernor of Newfoundlànd.
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CAP. XIV.
A n Act to make better Provision for tihe Naval Defence of ite

colonies.
[7th April, 186.

, THEREAS it is expedient to enable the several Coplonial Pos.
/NY sessions of FIer Majesty the Qacen to make better Provision

for Naval Defence, and to that end to provide and man Vessels of
War, and also Io raise a Volunteer Force to form Part of ihe Royal
Naval Reserve established under the Act of Parliament of 185D
" for the Establishment of a Reserve Volunteer Force of Seamen,
" and for the Governinent of the same," (herEafter in this Act
called the Act of 1859,) and accordingly to be available for gene-
ral Service in the Royal Navy, ii iniergency:

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Coinions, in this present Parliament assemabled,
and by the Authority of the saie, as follows :

1. This Act may be cited as The Colonial Naval Defence
Act, 1865.

2. In this Act-

The Term " Colony" inclides any Plantation, Island, or other
Possession within Her Majesty's Dominions, exclusive of the
United Kingdoin of Great Britain and /reland, and of the
Islands being iminediate Dependencies thereof, and exclusive
of India, as defined by the Act of Parliament of 1858 " for
" the better Government of India .-"

The Term " the Admiralty" means the Lord Biigh Admiral of
the United Kingdom, or tho Commissioners for exccating the
Office of Lord liigh Adiiral

3. In any Colony it shal be lawful for the proper Legislative
Authority, with the Approval of Her Majesty in Council, fron
T.me to Time to make Provision for effecting, at the Expense of the.
Colony, all or any of the Purposes following:

(1.) For providing, maintaining, and using a Vessel or VesseLs of
War, subject to such Conditions and for such Purposes as
Ilr Majesty in Couticil from Time to line approves:
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(2.) For raising andt maintaining Seamen and others entered on
the Terms of being bound to serve as ordered in any such
Vessel:

(3.) For raising and maintaining a Body of Volunteers entered
on the Terms of being bound to general Service in the
Royal Navy in Emergency, and, if in any Case the pro-
per Legislative Authority so directs, on the further Terms
of being bound to serve as ordered in any such Vessel as
aforesaid :

(4.) For appointing Commissioned, Warrant, and other Officers
to train and command or serve as Officers with any such
Men ashore or afloat, on such Terms and subject to such
Iegulations as Her Majesty in Council from Time to
Tiie approves :

(5.) For obtaining from the Admiralty the Services of Commis-
sioned,. Warrant, and other Officers and of Men of the
Royal Navy for the last-mentioned Purposes:

(G.) For enforcing good Order and Discipline among the Men
and Ollicers aforesaid while ashore or afloat within the
Limits of the Colony :

(7.) For making the Men and Officers aforesaid, while ashore or
afloat within the Limits of the Colony or elsewhere, sub.
ject to all Enactments and Regulations for the Time be-
ing in force for the Discipline of the Royal Navy.

4. Volunteers raised as aforesaid in any Colony shall form Part
of the Royal Naval Reserve, in addition to the Volunteers who
may be raised under the Act of 1859, but, except as in this Act
expressly provided, shall be subject exclusively to the Provisions
made as aforesaid by the proper Legislative Authority of the
Colony.

5. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty in Council from rime to
Time as Occasion requires, and on such Conditions as seem fit, to
authorize the Admiralty to issue to any Officer of the Royal Navy
volunteering for the Purpose a Special Commission for Service in
accordance with the Provisions of this Act.

6. It shall be lawful for Uer Majesty in Council from Time to
Time as Occasion requirés, and on such Conditions as seem fit, to

32 A
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authorize the Admiralty to accept any Offer for the Time being
uade or to be made by the Goverument of a Colony, to place at
Her Majesty's Disposal any Vessel of War provided by that Go-
vernment and the Men and Officers from Time to Time serving
therein ; and while any Vessel accepted by the Admiralty under
such Authority is at the Disposal of Her Majesty, such Vessel
shall be deemed to all Intents a Vessel of War of the Royal Navy,
and the Men and Officers from Time to Time serving in such
Vessel shall be dcemed to all Intents Men and Oßlicers of the
Royal Navy, and shall accordingly be subject to ail Enactments
and Regulations for the Time being in force for the Discipline of
the Royal Navy.

7. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty in Council from Time to
Time as Occasion requires, and on such Conditions as seem fit, to
authorize the Admiralty to accept any Offer for the Time being
made or to be made by the Governnent of a Colony, to place at
Her Majesty's Disposal for geieral Service in the Royal Navy the
ivhole or any Pait of the Body of Volunteers with all or any of the
Officers raised and appointed by that Government in accordance
vith the Provisions ot this Act; and when any such Offer is accep-
ted such of the Provisions of the Act of 1859 as relate to Men of
the Royal Naval Reserve raised in the United Kingdoi when in
actual Service shall extend and apply to the Volunteers whose Ser-
vices are so accepted.

8. The Admiralty mray, if they think fit, from Time to Time by
Warrant aathorize any Olicer of Her Majesty's Navy of the Rank
of Captain or of a higher Rank to exercise, in the Naine and on
behalt of the Admiralty, in relation to any Colony, for such Timne
and subject to such Limitations, if any, as the Admiralty think fit,
any Power exercisable by the Admiiralty under this Act.

9. Nothing done under this Act by Order in Council, or by the
Admiralty, or otherwise, shall impose any Charge on the Revenues
of the United Kingdom without express Provision made by Parlia-
ment for meeting the same.

10. Nothing in this Act shall take away or abridge any Power
vested in or exercisable by the Legislature or Government of any
Colony.
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(Mr. Ronaine to Sir Frederic Rogers.)

ADMIRALTY, 10th May, ·1865.

In reply to your letter of the 3rd instant, stating that the Colo-
nial Naval Defence Act has received the Royal Assent, and re-
questing to be informed what my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty would require in regard to Colonial Ships of War, I am
comuianded by my Lords to state, for the information of Mr. Secre.
tary Cardwell, that they will require, in order that the Flag of a
Colonial Vessel of War may be recognised as a lawful cruiser,
that she should be commanded by a properly Commissioned Officer.

To facilitate complianee with this requirement, my Lords will
send to the Senior Officer on the various stations, blank forms of
Commissions and Warrants, signed by their Lordships and their
Secretary, in which the nanes of such Commissioned, Warrant, or
other Oicers of the Royal Navy, selected to command or serve as
euch Officers in the Royal Naval Reserve, or in ship or ships of
the Colony, may be inserted.

My Lords will, if desired, select from among such Officers as
înay voluateer for the service, those whom they deem fit for these
special duties, and who cau be spared for a time from service il
Her Majesty's ships.

In order te obriate any difficulty in bringing the Act info ope-
ration, my Lords will, under the Sth clause of the"a Colonial Navat
Defence Act, 1865," authorise the Senior Oflicer of any station te
exercise in their name and behalf those powers exerciseable by the
Admiralty, which it may from time to time seem desirable to dele,
gate.

My Lords will, whea Mr. Cardwell wishes it, give authority te
Senior Officers to ill up blank Commissions and Warrants, sent te
them by their Lordships, with the names of persons duly qualifte4
te be Officers, who may be nominated by the Authorities of a Colo.
ny, and who are net actively engaged in Her Majesty's Service.

They will further authorise them, if called upon by the proper
Apthorities, to give an ActinS Order to au Oicer or th .Royd
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Navy, who may volunteer from any of Her Majesty's ships return-
ing to England, and whose services can be spared, or to a properly
qualified Officer who may be found ready to serve, in order that
there may be no delay in fitting out a vessel or in replacing an
Officer in command, who may die or be removed from the Service.

My Lords would suggest, that Colonial Governments should be
warned to give the longest notice in their power of their desire for
the appointments of Oilicers of any rank to serve in the Royal
Naval Reserve, or on board any Colonial man-of-war.

Any vessel of war fitted out by a Colony, and commanded by a
properly Conmissioned Officer of the Royal Navy, should wear a
Unin Jack in the usual place. and the White Ensign, with either
the Arms of the Colony, or such other distinguishing mark as may
be chosen by the Colony, and approved by the Colonial Office and
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

My Lords send herewith a Copy of a form of Appointment of an
Officer to comnand, altered as they propose to use it, under the
6th clause of the 3rd section of the Act, also Copy of the Queen's
Regulations and Admiralty Instructions.

They propose to appoint Officers for periods of five years,
during which time, unless in case of great emergency, they will
vot be called upon to serve in the Royal Navy of the United
Kingdom.

When any Officer receives a Commission or Warrant, he should
also receive a Copy of the Statute, 28 Vie., cap. 14, the " Colo-
nial N aval Defence Act, 1865."

My .Lords send Copies of the Commissions and Warrants for
Rank in use in the Royal Na.vy, whicli can easily be altered to suit
the purposes of the Royal Colonial Navy, and the Form of which
my Lords suggest should be retained as nearly as may be found
convenient.

My Lords vould suggest to Mr. Cardwell, that whenever the
privileges created by this Act, are actually conferred upon any
Colony, due notification should be made to other Maritime Powers,
informing themn of the mode in which such Colonial vessel will be
commanded, and acquainting them with the Flag which will he
worn by the said Colony, and that my Lords have accorded to suich
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war vessels of the Colony, in question, the status and rights of a
vessel of war of the United Kingdom of Great Britain.

I am, &o.,

(Signed),
W. G. ROMAINE.

Proposed Form of Order to an Oficer on Commissioning a Ship of the
Royal Colonial Navy.

By the Comniîssioners for Executing the
Office of Lord High Admiral of the
United Kingdom of Great liritain and
Ireland, &c.

laving allowed you to volunteer to comniand the
n ship-of-war belonging to the Colony of , which
the Government of that Colony has ordered to be fitted, stored,
and victualled at for service at sea, and
mnanned with men, you are hereby required, and directed to
cause the utmost dispatch to be used, so far as the same miy de-
pend upon you, in getting her ready for sea accordingly, and hav.
ing so done, you wili follow such orders as you may receive from
the authorities of the said Colony, and in conformity with the pro.
visions of the Act of the Imperial Legislature, entitled " An Act
to make better Provision for the Naval Defence of the Colonies,"
passed in the 28th year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Given under our hands this

(Signed by two Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty.)

To
The Officer Commanding the Royal Colonial

Ship belonging to the
Colony of

By command of their Lordshirs,
A. B., Secretary.
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Proposed Form of Order to an Officer on Appointment to a Sh ip of the
B>yal Colonial Navy.

By Command of the Commissioners for
executing the Office of Lôrd High
Admiral of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, &c.

To hereby
ap>pointe:l of the Royal
colonial Ship , beonging
Io the Colony of

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having appointed youz
of the Royal Colonial Ship

their lordsliips hereby direct you to repair on board that ship at
, and then to follow the orders of the Au-

thorities of the said Colony, in conformity with the provisions of
the Act of the Imperial Legislature, entitled " An Act to make
better Provision for the Naval Defence of the Colonies," passed in
the 28th year oe the reign of ler Majesty Qtieen Victoria.

You are further desired to report to me the day on which you
shall have joined her, and to acknowledge the receipt of this com-
manicationforthwith, addressing your letter to-

The Secretary of the Adniralty, Whitehall, S. W.,

through the Senior Officer of the Station.

-By command of their Lordships,

A. 13. (.Qecretary of the Admiralty.)
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Mo. 37.
Circular respecting tUe Rtules laid down by the Lords

Commïissioners ofthe Admirally, as to the FI. g to
be borne by Vessels maintained in any Colony under
Colonial Naval Defence Aet.

[CIRCULAR.]
DOwNING STREET,

22nd December, 1865,

With reference to my Circular Despatch of the 19th May last,
enclosing a copy of the Colonial Naval Defence Act, 28 Vie , Cap.
14, I have now the honor to inform you that the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty have laid down the following Rules as ta
the Flag to be borne by any Vessels maintained by any Colony un-
der the clauses of that Act :-

1.-That any Vessel provided and used under the 3rd Section
of the Colonial Naval Defence Act, should wear the Blue Ensign,
with the Seal or Badge of the Colony in the Fly thereof, and a Blue
Pennant.

2 -That all Vessels belonging to, or permanently in the service
of the Colonies, but not comnissioned as Vessels of War- under
the Act above referred to, should wear a similar Blie Ensign, but
not the Pennant.

You will take care that these instructions be in future strictly
complied with.

I have at the saine time to request you to furnish me with a list
of any such Vessels belongiig to the Colony under your Govern-
ment, and to send me, for the information of the Lords Commission.
ers of the Admiralty, a correct Drawing of the Seal or Badge which
is to form the distinguishing mark adopted by the Colony of

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
(Signed) E. CARDXWELL.

The Governor of Newfoundland.
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REGULATIONS RESPECTING THE BLUE ENSIGN,

(NAVAL RESERVE FLAG.)

The following is a copy of the Admiralty Cireular issued for the
guidance of Naval Officers, and is here given for the information
of the Officers RNR, and Registrars of Naval Reserve, &c.

ADMIrALTY,
23rd February, 1865. $

THE BLUE ENSIGN.
(NAVAL RESERVE FLAG.)

British Merchant Ships conmanded by Olficers of the Royal
Naval Reserve, and fuifilling the following conditions, will be al-
lowed to wear the Blue Ensign of ler Majesty's Fleet.

CONDITIONS.

1. The ship, if a sailing vessel, niust not be of less burden than
800 register tons ; and if a steamer, she, must not be of less bur-
den than 1,000 tons gross register tonnage.

2. The Officer Conmandiig and Chief Officer of the ship must
be Officers of the Naval Reserve.

3. These Officers must be bona fide Officers of the ship ap-
pointed for the voyage and entered in the ngreement-accordingly.

4. One-third part of the Seamen of the crew must be men be-
longing to the Royal Naval Reserve.

5. Before hoisting the Blue Ensign, the ship must be provided
with an Admiralty Warrant.

NOTE 1.
Ships failing to fulfil the above Conditions, unless such failure is

caused by death or other circumstances over which the owners have
no control, will no longer be enti.led to wear the Blue Ensign.

NOIE 2.
(a.) The ship, if fitted by the shipowners with magazines for the

ammunition, will be supplied, on demand, with an armament (as
per scale annexed.)
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(b.) The owners must undertake that the guns, stores and am-
munition be taken care of by the Oflcer RNR Cornmianding, and
that the guns and stores be returned as far as possible in good
order, in such manner and at such times and places as the Adii-
ralty may direct.

(c.) Carrying guns is left optional with the shipowner, but a
privilege in respect of drill will be given to OiFicers and Men who
have sailed from a port in the United Kingdom during the year,
and have been drilled on board ships carrying guns and the Blue
Ensign. Such Officers and Men will only be subjected to a test
drill of two days, on board one of Her Majesty's Dril Ships, which,
if they pass satisfactorily, will entitle them to release fromu further
attendance at drill that year.

(d.) Omicers Commanding H.M. Ships meeting with ships car-
rying the Blue Ensign will be authorised to go on ooard such ships,
at any convenient opportunity, and sec that these conditions are
strictly carried out, provided that they are superior in rank to the
Officer RNR.

NOTE 3.
Applications for permission to wear the Blue Ensign will be for-

warded to the Admiralty from the Lords of the Comnittee of Privy
Councit for Trade, who will issue regulations as to the mode of
proceeding.

By Command of their Lordships,

C. PAGET.

Tu all Commanders-in-Chief,
Captains, Commanders. and

Commanding Officers of ler
Majesty's Ships and Vessels.

List of Guns and Stores which will be supplied by Government to
Merchant Ships of the Naval Reserve referred to in Circular No.
33, of 3rd Â ugust 1864.

GuŽNs.
No.

2 32 prs. of 42, 32, or 25 cwt., with crutches and tompions
complete.

33A

26 1
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CARRIAGES'.
N~o.

Rear chock, comion or Hardy's, as may be aVYilable- in sto'e.
IMUNITION".

40 Cartridges, (flannel, filled, 4 lb.,- 3 1b., or 2½ lb.,
according to gune

40 Shot. eac.
100 Friction tfubes (quill). .GunJ

STORES.

Metal lined fiaff-bases (to contain powde), with keys..
2 Cartridgo cases (leather).
2 Trigger lines.
2 Vent bits.
3 Sponges, with caps'
3 Primning irons.
3 Rammers.
1 Wad hook.
Te above will be supplied to each Ship yhîcl catries an arnia-

ment ; but grum mit wads, breechings, tackles, and handspikes, mus#
be furnished by the owners.

Thë breechings to be 7½ in., 30 ft. long.
The side tackles, 21 in., 48 ft. ; train tackle, 2' in , 62 ft.
Blocks for do., 8 in. and 3 in. straps.

The e±penditure of the ammunition must 6 e inserted in the
Officiai Log, and an account rendered by the Captain of the Ship
before fi-sh supplies are sanctioned.

Four founds per man per annum is the regulated allowance fot
practice.
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DETAILED REGULATIONS*

RESPECTING

TIIE BLUE ENSIGN.

:British Merchant Ships commanded by Officers of the Roy-l
Naval Reserve, and fulfilling the conditions of the Admiralty Cir-
.cular, will be allo.wod to Wear the Blue Ensign of Her Majesty's
.Fleet.

Ad(miralt.y Wlarra nt.
1. Officers of the Naval Roserve comnanding ships of the

·tonnage named in Admiralty Circular, par. 1, who are desirou5
that the ships commanded by ,them shoul wear the Blue Ensign,

.should apply on Form RV 40, for an Admiralty Warrant. Formy
,cf application may be obtained at any Mercantile Marine Office.

2. If it appears that the 0,fficer Co.mmanding and the Chief Of-
ftmer are Oftcers of the Reserve, and if' on the active list, are not
-.n arrears.for Drill, the Warrant will be forwarded by the ,Board o,
Trade through the Registrar General of Seamen, with Form RV
4 1, to the Registrar of Naval Reserve, who will, when the condi-
tions.named above .haye been complied wit-b, deliver the Warrant
!to the ,ficer Commanding the ship on the completion of the en-
gagement of the .crew, z,d .yill 9,btain the receipt of the Officer
.Comimanding on Division B of the 'Formu RV 41, and return the
;Form to the RegiArar,General.of Seanen.

.3. If the conditions are trot.complied with, the Warrant, whethar
,the ship c&i-;ries guns or not, and the Form RV 41, are to be re -
turned to the .Registrar GenEral of Seamen, with a statement içi
,ivision D.of the reasons why the çarrant has been withheld.

4. Registrars of Nayl 'Reserve are to write on the Agreements
-of ships apthorised to wear the Blue Ensign, under the name of the
ship, the words" Authorised to wear the Blue Ensign," and are'
to sign their names thereto.

;5. 'Tle.conditions under .which the Blue Ensign is NOT to 1ÿ
;worn.daring the voyage are as follows

* Sec note 3. Admiralty Circular..

-20S
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(a.) If from any ciroumstances both of the Officers of the
1Naval Reserve named in the Warrant are removed from the ship,
or if cither of the Officers named in the Warraut is not in com-
mand of the ship, then the Blue Ensign is not to be worn.

(b.) If the nunber of Naval Reserve men on board is less than
the number regulated, then the Blue Ensign is not to be worn,
except under special circumstances to be decided upon by the
Lords Comnissioners of the Admiralty, unless it can be shown
by the endorsements on the Agreemuent, or by entries in the
Official Log, that the reduction in the number is caused by death,
sickness, desertion, or joining a British man of-war, or sone
unavoidable casualty.

0. Oflicers Commnanding H-er Mijestys ships abroad, British
Consuls in Foreign Ports, and Customis Officers in Uritish Posses-
sions abroad, are emnpowered to ascertain that ships carrying the
Blue Ensign are provided with an Admiralty Warrant. and that
the foregoing Conditions and Regulations are complied with.

.- If it should be found that ahhough the ship is provided with
anu Admiralty Warrant, the Regulations respecting Officers and
Crew are not coniflied with, the Admiralty Warrant should be
obtained and transmitted -with the Report to the Admiiraltv or
Registrar General of Seamnen, as the case may be.

8 If it is found that the ship is flying the Bimte Ensign witout
au Admiralty Warrant, the Bine Ensign should be seizeil, and the
case reported to the Admuiral:y or Registrar General of Seamen, as
the case may be.*

* Note.-Section 105 of the Merchant Shipping Art provides that, " If
Saliy colours uîsually worn by lier 3iMjesty's Ships, or any colours resem-

blimg those of Hier Majcsty, or any distinctive National colours, except
the Red Ensign usually worn by Neorchant Ships, or except the Union
Jaek with a white border, or if the Pendant usually carried by ler Ma-
*jesty 's Slips, or any Pendant in anywise resenbling snieli Pendant, are or
is h<isted on board any ship or boat bclonging to any suiject of lier
Nkjesty, ithout Warrant for su doing from Her Majesty or firom the Ad-
liralt y, the Master of such siip or boat, or the owner thereof, if on board
the same, and crry otier person hîoisting or joining or assisting in hoist-
iug the smue, shtdl, for every suih offence, ineur a penalty not exceeding

- live hutlred pounds, and it shal be lawful for any Oflicer ou fThl pay in
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Gtuns and Amnition.

9. For the purpose of affording the Officers and Men of the
Royal Naval Reserve an opportunity of undergoing Drill whilst at
sea, ler Majesty's Governnent have made arrangements to supply
ships qualified to carry the Blue Ensign, and of whose crews not
less than seven of the seanien are men belonging to the Reserve,
with guns, ammunition, and stores, according to the list in Admi-
ralty Circular, provided the owner wishes to have guns, &c., sup-
plied, and provided the ship is fitted by the shipowners with maga-
zines for the aimmunition, and with the necessary appliances for
-working the guns, to the satisfaction of a Naval Officer appointed
to inspect the sanie.

10. The owners will be held responsible for the safe custody of
the guns, stores, and aminunition, and must undertake that the
guns and stores b. returned as far as possible in good order, or ac-
counted for, in such nianner and at such times and places as the
Admiralty may direct. (Clause (b.) A dmira/ty Circular.)

Il. Applications for guns, ammunition, &c., should be made at
least 21 days previously to the timue appointed for the ship leaving
the port, in order that the authorities may have sufficient time to
supply them. All applications for guns, &c, on Forms RV 42,
are to be forwarded to the Registrar General of Seamen direct by
the shipowner.; and on the application being approved, the guns,
&c., nay be supplied, but will have to be re-landed if, when the
crew is engaged, the requisite number of Naval Reserve Men are
not there. The guns will be supplied as soon as possible after the
approval of the application.

12. It is to be distinctly understood that no ship will be allow-
ed to retain the guns and stores unless she is qualified under the
foregoing regulations to fly the Blue Ensiga ; and it is also to be
understood that ships authorized to wear the Blue Ensign need not
on that accouat carry guns unless the owners desire it. (Clause
(c.) 4 ldmiralty Circular.)

the Military or Naval Service of Her Majesty, or any British Officer of
ithe Customs, or any British Consular Officer, to board any sich ship or

boat, and to take away any such Jack, Colours or Pendant ; and such
"aek, Colours. or Pendaut shail be forfeited to Her Majesty."

2065
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13. Owners of ships lesirous of obtaining guns, stores, and am-
inunitions for the use of the Naval Reserve Officers and Men on
board their ships should apply on Fori RV 43, wyhich nay be obe
t4i.ned at any Mercantile Marine Oflice.

Du ties of Xaral Reserve Ojficers on ie Voyage.

14. The ORficer RNR Comrnmanding is to see that the guns are
kept mounted, and is to exorcise the men at Quarters and at Targe¢
Practice, .on all convenient opportunities during the voyage.

15. The Officer RNR Comnianding is to keep an Account, RV
43, of the nanes of cah an drilled, the number of hours drill
performed, the nature. of the drill, and .ammunition expendd.c, and
is also at the ternmination.of each drii .to make and sign the neces-
sary entries in the Weserve Man's account, RV 44.

16. If the guns or any of the stores are unavoidably lost through
any casualty to the ship, full particulrs are to be forwarded by the
Otlicer RNR Commanaiiug, or -by the Owners of the ship, to the
Registrar General of Seamen, fqr the i.nfornittion of the Board g
Trade and the Adniiralty.

Relu run of S4hip to the Ulnited KingdomI.

17. On the return of any Ship authorised to wear the Blue
Ensign under these Regulations, the Registrar of Naval Reserve
will call upon the (ificer Commanding -to return the Admiralty
Warrant, and xvill forward it to the Registrar General of Seamen.

18. If tle ship has ;been sipp.Ied with .Guns, &c., the Regis-
:trar should forward to the Registrar General of Seamen, with the
Admiralty Warrant, the Accounts of MleP drilled and A.mmunition
expended, RV 43 ; -he will then report ,the arrival of the ship, og
Form RV 45, to the nearest .Coast 'Guard Officer, or to such other
Naval Officer as the Admiralty pay appoint for .the purpose, and
that Officer 3will proqeed:to yisit the sliip, to ascertain the condition
of the guns and stores -for exorcise, aùd report the samie to the
Controller General of Coast Guard.

19. Jf it is intended by the shipowner that the sam e ship shal
again wear the Blue Ensign, and carry guns for the purpose of
çnabling the Reserve Officers and men to practise at sea, the guns,
stores, &o. on board the ship on iher retturn to the United Kingdorm
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heed not be retaTned to the Crown, but nxay be retained on houtd;
but when the ship is again ready for sea, the Officer ENR Cout-
manding must make application for the Admiralty Wartant.* Jt
this case the Owner should give notice on the vessel's arrival in
Great Britain, on Fôria RV 46j that he wishes to tetain the guns,
&c. on board.

20. If, however, it is not the owner's intention that hie ship
shall carry gauns on her subsequent voyage, he should give notice
to that effect in Form, RV 46, in order that the guns may be ro
inoved.

.Pri'iliges if Drill is tacen at &a.

21. If it is proved that the Officers and men of the Royal Na
i'al Reserve have each undergone on board a merchant ship, sup-
plied with guns under these Regulations, at least 48 hours drill for
every three months during the period of their engagement on board
such ship, they will each be requited to undergo Iwo days drill on
board a drill ship in the United Kingdom, to test their efficiency.
If the Officers and men have not expended the allowance of am-
inunition at a tatget while embarked, they must, if there are
facilities for firing at the drill ship or battery, practise firing during
the tbst di-l.

22. If on completion of the two days test dîill, the Naval Of-
ficer is satisfied with their proficiency, the Naval Reserve Officers
and men will each receive the saine amount of drill and subsistence
inoney to which they would have been entitled had they done the
ivhole of their drill on board a drill ship ; and the Naval Reserve
inen will, in addition, be entitled to receive the whole amount of
retainers due on account of the drill performed at sea.

23. If, however, the test drill is hot performed to the satisfac-
tion of the Naval Officer, then, in the case of the Officers, the drill
must be performed in accordaice with the Officer? Regulations,

* The saie Àdmiralty Warrant may be issued again to the same ship,
bat with it afresh Certificate of Board of Trade to meet the case of ne*
Officers and ercw.

N.B.-This will obviate thc necessity of naking another application to
the Admiralty for a Warrant for the same ship.
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and, in the case of the men. in accordance with pars. 70 and fol-
lowing of the Naval Reserve Regulations.

24. On the discharge of Naval Reserve men fron a ship car-
rying guns under these Regulations, the Registrar will compare the
entries in the Reserve Mian's Accounit of Drill performed at Sea,
RV 44, with the entries in Form RV 43, and should certify on
Form RV 44, the number of hours drill performed at sea. The
Registrar should then return the Form RV 44 to the Reserve man,
who will present it to the Naval Officer. The Registrar vill enter
in the Form RV 2, the particulars relating to the Reserve man's
last service at sea, but he will on no account make any note in the
RV 2 respecting the drill at sea.

25. If on the completion of the two days test drill, with firing
when practicable, the Naval Oilicer is satisfied with the Reserve
man's proficiency, he will make an entry in the Reserve Man's
Certificate, RV 2, as follows :-

' Examined [date] Fournd qualified to wear
or retain the badge of efficiency (pars. 98, 99, lR Regulations),

' and exempt from further attendance at drill until the quarter
' commencing

And will pay the drill and subsistence money for the time due.

26. The Registrar will pay the retainers afterwards.

27. Officers of the Naval Reserve wvill obtain from the Regis-
trar a Certificate, Form RV 47, of the number of hours drill per-
forned by them on board their ship wbich they will present to the
Naval Officer. If the test drill is performed to the satisfaction of
the Naval Officer he will pay the Naval Reserve Officer the allow-
ance due, according to par. 22.

28. The names of ships entitled to wear the Blue Ensign, with
the number of guns (if any) carried by them, wYill be published in
an offieial list, and sent to the Admiralty, the Indian Board, the
Transport Board, to all Governors of Colonies, Consuls, Conman-
ders-in Chief-of the Navy and Army, and to Captains of Her Ma-
jesty's ships.
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NAVAL RESERVE.*

(Seal.)
By the Commissioners för- executing- the Office of Tord High

Admiral of the. United, Kingdom- of Great Britain and
Ireland, &c.

WHEREAs We deem it expedient that the British Merchant Ship
trading to

measuring tons,,and registered at the Port of
the owner being
shall be permitted to wear the Blue Ensign of Her Majesty's Fleet
on boaïd the said vessel ;

We do therefore, by virtue of the power and authority vested in
us, warrant and authorise the Blue Ensign. of Her Majesty's Fleet
to be worn on board the accordingly so long
as that vessel shall fulfil the conditions required by our Regulations.

Given under our hands and the seal of the offiec,.this
day of 186

By command of their Lordships,

* This Warrant will be issued by the Board of Trade, on proof that the
Ship is duly qualified under.the Regulations.

34 A

2riD
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No. 38.

Copy of Circular Despatch, enclosing copy of Letter,
together with Plans, &e., from Committee of0oun-
eil on Education, relative to certain arrangements
connected with the Paris Universal Exhibition of
1867.

CIRCULAR (2.)
DOwNING-STREET,

21st December, 1865.

With reference to my Circular Despateh of the 10th ultimo, en-
closing copy of a Letter from the Lords ot the Committee of
Council on Education, on the subject of the Representation of the
British Colonies in the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1867, I have
the honor to transmit to yon a further Letter from the Secretary
to that Committee on the same subject, together with Plans, &c.,
whicl show how it is proposed to arrange the products of Persia
in the forthcoming Exhibition, and a list of the Animals which
the Imperial Commissioners consider it would be of great interest
to include in the Exhibition of the Products of the Australian
Colonies. You will perceive that the transmission of these Plans,
&c., bas been proposed by the Lords of the Committee with the
idea that they may be suggestive to the Committees formed in
the different Colonies for the purpose of carrying out the objects
of the Exhibition.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed) E. CARDWELL.

The Governor of Newfoundland.
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Mr. Cole to the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Paris Universal Exhibition,) South Kensington,
9th .December, 1865.

SIR,-

I am directed by the Lords of the Committee of Council on
Education, to request that you will move Mr. Secretary Cardwell
to transmit to each of Her Majesty's Colonies, copies of the ac-
companying Plans, &c., which shew how it is proposed by the
Imperial Commission to arrange the products of Persia in the
Paris Exhibition of 1867.

It will be seen that it is intended to exhibit not only the manu,
factured products and specimens of the machinery of Persia, but
the people at work in their respective occupations, as 'well as ani-
mals useful in manufactures, both alive and stuffed.

The Iiperial Commission bave also suggested the accompany.
ing List of Animals which they consider it would be of great in-
terest to include in the Exhibition of the products of the Austra-
lian Colonies.

With the desire of promoting the wishes of the Imperial Com-
mission, their Lordships transmit these Plans, &c., thinking they
may be suggestive to the Committees formed in the different Colo.
-Aies for the purpose of carrying out the objects of the Paris Uni.
versal Exhibition of 1867.

I have, &c,

(Signed), HENRY COLE.

The Under Secretary of State
for the Colonies

271
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LIST of Animais-suggested jby the Imperial Cninisionas desirale
to be included in tie Exhibition of the Products of the Australian
Colonies. -

Kangaroo.
Ornitliôrhyà'hus (Ptdtjptis).
Woiibat:(>h«scolomys tfrsinus),
Opossum ( Marsupiata)
liepoona Ioo (Petaurus Australis).
Lyre Bird (Menura &Sperba).
Black Swan.
Apteryx (Kiwi Kiwi).
Kassowary.

PARIS EXIIIBITION OF 1867.

(From the .Journal of the.Society -of.Arts.)

the imperial Commission has lately been 'much ·occtpied with
the consideration of the means of securing the best þpssible illus-
trations of those industries which depend entirely, or p-incipalir,
on ,manual -labour, skill and taste. Every effort is being made to

,give-tothat department, which -in 18&2 was called the Process
Court,.great extension and importance, not only as respects Frenclh
exhibitors, but those of all -parts of -the world. Artizans may be
divided under three heads-First, those who work with and direct
machinery; second, those who perforn work which is also done
nechanically; and, third, those Whoby their dexterity, intelligence,

tasteor olthrqialities, have to tle present time resisted most ef-
fectually the concurrence of machinery. The Commission says,
and truly, that the first of these classes is ·almost ihe .Tiiy c4îic
which has been represented in former exhibitions, 'al4ititubject is
to bring forward the other two, in order to inculcate useful lessons
to all, and to bring to light all-the-various abilities of the artizan.
in order to do this, the Commission desires to see working in the
exhibition men of all countries and callings, a working collection
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of·the manual industries of the world, in order that working mon
may have a full share of the honour due to then, and that the
public may benefit in an educational point of view. Sueh an ox-
hibition is calculated also, says the Commission, to throw light
upon some of the most important questions of the present day,
nanimely, the changes which are being made in the organization of
labour in great factories, the struggle which is going on between
great and smiall industries, and the destruction or preservation of
family, or homie labour. This last question is one to which the
Commission attaches great importance, and two classes are espe-
cially devoted to the tools, inplenonts, processes anud products of
.artizaus working in·their own homes. There ·is reason to hope,
ýsays the-Commission, that the contact of the nost able and intel-
ligent working mon of all countries will aid in estalîishing har-
mony between the various nations, that all will find that they
cannot claim absolute superiority over others, and that nany opi-
nions which have had deep root -for centuries are nothing more
than prejudiceis.

There is no doubt that the object in view is one of the most im-
portant and most interesting that can bc included in an Interna-
tional Exhibition, but there is no concealing the 'fact 'that 'it is
surrounded with Immense diffletilties as regards the exeëiition.
The Connission is also fully aware of this, but does not appear'to
shrink from the labour, outlay, and responsibilities which it inust
entail upon it. The means of carrying the iden irtopracticehave
been drafted out, and the following are the inort salierit poidts i
the plan, which, however, must at present be regarded as mereIy
suggestive. The Imperial Commission will take upôn 'its!f Tfhe
charge of the French artizans, and will leave to the foréign Com-
missions the superintendence of their own countrymen, while
special arrangements are made for the superintendence of such
other artizans-as do not fall under either of these heads, who be-
long to countries only partially civilised, and not officially repre-
sented in the 'Exhibition. First, as regards French workmen, it
i8prQposed that they shall be admitted, -in some cases, on their
own application, and in othors, runder Ithe -superintendence of ia
master, foroman, or delegate appoiuted by ·themselves. 'TheCom.-
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mission leaves to employers, local societies and others, the charge
of indemunifying the workmen under their care, and providing the
means for their journey to and from the Exhibition, aind for their
maintenance during their stay in Paris, but it will afford facilities
for the sale of the products of these industries ; and thus partially,
if not entirely, provide for the expenses incurred. The goods pro-
duced within the Exhibition, and, within certain limits, others
from the same source, will be allowed to be sold either on the spot
where they are produced, or in the bazaars whieh each country
will be permitted to erect within the portion of the park allotted
to it. In cases, however, in which the products are not saleable,
the Imperial Commission is prepared to co-operate with the foreigu
Commissions or other representatives, and to contribute towards
the support of the work provided, if it considers the object of suf-
ficient importance to warrant the sacrifice. Another inducement
held ont by the Commission is that, in addition to inedals awarded
by the jury for superiority of workmanship, certain recompenses
will be bestowed upon those workmen who exhibit the most re-
markable aptitudes.

As regards the industries to be admitted to the Exhibition, the
only exceptions made are those of which the material or the pro-
cesses employed are disagreeable, unwholesome, or dangerous,
and those which require too much time for their developement to
allow them to be fully illustrated in a conveniently short space of
time. It is understood, however, that a certain amount of origi-
nality, superiority, or special ingenuity will be demanded as the
necessary qualification for admission ; or, in other words, that
the industry to be illustrated shall have a claim upon general
attention.

In the classification of the workmen and industries, the Com-
mission adopts the expressions European and non-European, the
former including not only those actually placed in Europe, but
those whose civilisation raises them to the European standard,
while the other title designates the opposite. In the list of Euro-
peau industries, which it is desired to see represented in the Exhi-
bition, we have, first, the class which works with the aid of machine-
ry; we find, besides the groat branches of manufacture, sewý"'v
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and embroidery by machinery, the manufacture of boots and
shoes, envelopes, medals, confectionery, ice, chocolate, metallie
pens, thimbles, nails, pipes, fish-hooks, capsules, needles, pins,
pencils, bricks, tiles, &c. lu the second class, that of products in
the manufacture of which manual labour competes with machine-
ry, such as the making of thread, string, rope, tissues, needle-work,
netting and knitting, printing of all kinds, the making of shawls,
carpets, tapestry, embroidery, and lace, corks, wooden shoes and
clogs, rustic furniture, trellis-work, the wood-work of lucifer mat-
ches, hand-made paper, book-binding, basket-work, button-making,
brush-making, the casting of shot, &c.

The third class, that in which the excellence, dexterity, intelli-
gence, and taste of the workman are peculiarly conspicuous, and
which have exhibited the greatest success in resisting the concur-
rence of machinery, is divided into three sections:-st. That
whieh will be comprised within the Exhibition building itself, as
the manufacture of the tapestry and carpets of Aubusson and
Beauvais, the making of designs and the preparation of the cards
for the Jacquard loom, hand-lace making and embroidery, the
making of artificial flowers and fruits; working in feathers, pearls,
spun glass, &c.; fabrication of articles of clothing and small
wares ; working in the precious metals, and ornamental occupa-
tions, such as engraving, ehasing, niello and damascene work,
inlaying, incrustation; carving in wood, ivory, and metals; illumi-
nation and colouring on wood, stone, metal, paper, silk, and other
materials ; decorative painting on porcelain and panel; engraving
ou glass, gems, shell, copper, zinc,.steel, stone, and wood; typo-
graphic and telegraphie composition; the polishing of lenses, and
the construction of mathematical and philosophical instruments.
2nd. Works requiring the aid of fire, and which are to be grouped
around sources of motive power in the park, such as the making
of pottery, porcelain, glass, enamelling and filagree work, gold
beating, works in the precious metals, in which the aid of fire is
required; casting and working in bronze and other metals. 3rd.
Agricultural and horticultural industries ; photography, &c., in
the park, or in places set apart for experiments and competition.
Rearing silkworima, distilling cssenses and perfumes, farming, and
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other employments occupying familiee or munbers of persons,
will, as far as possible, have separate establishments for their-
accommodation, in order to exhibit them under theiz ordiuary
aspects.

The class of non-European occupations presents greater novelty,
and, at the sanie timue, greater difficulty. The Commission has,
however, received important tenders of assistance with respect to
this class, which encourages the hope that a portion at least of the
manual operations little known to the European will be represen-
ted at the Exhibition. In order to induce workmen and families
from remote parts of the world to comle to Paris and pursue their
occupations. during the time of the Exhibition, and with.the.neces-
sary submission to its. rules, as well as to the. habits of tb Euro-
peau world, the Commission depends partly on the assistance of
foreigu commissions, and partly on the aid of missionaries, and,
merchants. As regards the missionaries, it is expected that they.
will be able to induce some of their converts. to agcompany them,
to Paris, and also to superiutend and arrange ·for their mainten-
ance whie bore, either in the houses of the missions or.in speciaL
apartments, adapted, to the habits and necessities of.eac.h.faily.
or party, and the Commission in ail such cases. is prepared to.un-
dertake ail the costs. It is hoped that this arrangement will.
create within the Exhibition a certain number of native groups,
the study of whose habits, manners, and methods of wor.king, will-
not only be useful in an industrial point of view, but offer, also,
valuable means of ethnological information. The same means o
disposing of the productions of those strangers will be accorded
as have. already been mentiouçd witi referençe to Europeau work-.
mein.

The Commission hopes to present to the view of-Europe, Lap-
landers making fishing tackle ; Ural Tartars employed in the pro-
paration and ornamentation of- skins and carpets; the- Kabyles
of Algeria making the glazed pottery ot Bjerdjera, carvings in'the
wood of the fig tree, ornaments in silver and- coral, and:carpets
of Oran and other districts ; natives of Morocco wveaving- silk,
cotton and woollen fabries, making fex caps, saddles, and arms,
and preparing shagreen ; negroes of Soudan producing cotton
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cloth, niorocco work, and pottery ; the half-castes, or Peits Blancs,
of the Isle of Bourbon, making sacks for sugar and coffee ;
Anatolians weaving Smyrna carpets, silks, and cloth of gold ;
Syrians fabricating tissues and arns of Damascus, Aleppo, and
Lebanon, mother-of-pearl work of Bethlehem, and gold vork of
Beyrout. Persians at vork on Kurdistan carpets, silk embroidery,
Kirinan shawls, and silks and cottons of Yerd, enamelled tiles,
andi damascened arms; Indians weaving muslins, embroidering
cashmeres, engraving ivory and wood, and twisting threads of
gold into bracelets and other ornanents ;- Cambogians fabricating
boxes and toys froin sandal wood ; Siaiese carvingr rhinoceros
horn ; and, perhaps, Chinamen carving a nest of ivory balls ;. Ja-
panese paintinig their incomparable lacquer wares ; Mexicans tur-
ning their perfuned pottery; and red-ski ns composing head-dresses
of feathers and head-eibroidered mocassins.

The above is a faithful sketch of subjects now under the consi-
deration of the Imperial Commission, which calls upon all the
civilized world to aid it in its labours. It is not to bc supposed
that the directors of tlm Exhibition will accomplish all or half of
that whicl it has sketceid out, but its efforts will certainly not, be
fruitless, and there is little doubt that the Exhibition of 18157 will
present an amount of varicty andi novelty whdicli lias nver be2fore
been nited on one spot. The following are the amiounts of space
allotted to the varions states taking part in the Exhibition

France .........------------------------ 6,0
Great Britain and Irelanl.................3t92
Prussia, Austria, and German States (eacli) . ,528
Belgi un-..............................
Italy ........ ......- . .......... ...... 
United States of America .................

ssi - --..............-...................
Switze -rland...........----- . . . 2,41 
Sweden and Norway..-............1.
1lOI1flld ------------------------------- 1,998

ailn ..... ............ . .....

T iev .... .............. .......--------
1-tu-- ...-.-.. .... ..-. -.... --...-

q~G4,056
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Brazils ------ ------ --.-.. -..... ...... 972
China and Japan, South America, Africa,

and Oceana (each) ........... ........
Denrmark--------.---------.............. 650
Greece, Roumania, and Roman States, (each) 648

Nearly the whole of one side of the building and of the park are
devoted to France. Great Britain occupies that portion of the
other side which is nearest the chief entrance, namely, that which
faces the river; the amount of park space allotted to her is very
large, and it is hoped that lier model farnis and cottages, agricul-
tural inacliiery and produce will formn a very attractive portion of
the Ixhibition.

No. 39.
Copy of Letter from Comnnittee of Coiuncil on Edaca-

tion relative to, and General Regulations, &c., of
Paris Universal Exhibition of 1867.

Mr. HLnry Cole to the Under-Sccretary of Stite for thte Colonies.

Council of Education, Kensingon Muu,

October 9, 1865.
SIR,-

I am dirccted by the Lords of the Coimittee of Conicil on
Education to transmit one hundred copies of the general regula-
tions and classification issued by the Imperial Commission for the
guidance of intending exhibitors in the hiternational Exhibition
to be held in Paris in 1837, and a list of the several amounts
of space which it is proposed to allot to each colony.

It being important that the colonies should be well represented,
ny Lords request that you will inove Mr. Cardwell to take, as
early as convenient, sucli steps as lie may consider iecessary for

2178
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drawing the attention of each colony to these regulations, &c.,
and direct me to observe, that in making known the space offered,
it should be distinctly understood that the proposed allotment in
each case is nett space, exclusive of passage room, for which ample
provision has been made, and consequently the entire space offered
may be filled with goods.

My Lords suggest that eaci colony should forn a Committee
having sufflicient experience, and invested with authority, to
secure a due representation of the industry and resources of the
colony ; aud that- it should place ene special Executive Commis-
sioner in direct communication with the Science and Art Depart-
ient at South Kensington.

It is desirable that each colony should inform the Lords of the
Committee of Council on Education, with as little delay as possi.
blc, if it will undertake to fill the space offered; and if not, to
'state wbat diminution in the space may be made.

The Iniperial Commission having decided upon a particular
muuode of arrangement into classes and groups, which is set forth in
the regulations, the saine principle of arrangement will be adopt-
ed by Great Britain, and it will be niecessary that the colonies also
conforma to it. My Lords direct me to request, therefore, that the
E.xecutive Comimissioner froin each colony should transmit before
the lst August, 1866, to the Science and Art Department, South
Kensington, the space which the colony proposes to occupy, divid-
ed into the respective ten groups (which several divisions will be
taken as the bases for the final arrangement in the Exhibitiont
building aiid park), together with a list of the names and
addresses of the exhibitors in each class.,

My Lords request that all letters from the colonies may be
addressed to the Secretary, Science and Art Department-, Soutti
Kensington, London.

I have, &o.,

(Signed), IIENRY COL1e

Thee Under Secretary of State
for 1he Colonies.
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II'AR[IS UNJÇ-VISAL Ex1-lBThiOýe or~ 1867.

(;BNERAL IIEGU LAYIONS,

D/selisseJ OUa ïi Jy I865, (411J ipprQvctd by Iniiat-il lkerepe of i/ie l2the
J111y 186-5.

FECTIO.Xý L

c'E AIZARttNÇE3%ItSTS AND SYST M-1 0F (LI TI>N

SARICLE 1 lierf1 E uci}xhibition to bco bcld at lParis fil 18;t
i i bc openi fur' the rcCCptimi (if %Voùrkz o,> art, amt of tlio pioduets of'
ai.Cuit[IrC andi ilidustry of ail nîations,.

It will bc lield in a teunporary biinldmgiç on the Chan-uj- Je I%«.rg
.Around the E,,xtil)itioni building a park will bc foriucd for the reception or

cn-,ttle alla othot' live alniils, imnd plants, as well as for those Cons2tructionis
andl okiocts w'hicli cannot bc, cxhibdtcd ini the m~ain bildigp.

i* The Exiilitý'ni wvi1[ ol-yiCI on the lst of April, I S67, ànd wili c1osce

AiRT. 2.TeUtilVcrsaI Exhibition or 186'i kz placed under the dirce-
tioni of the Iniperl- COUInniisioni niouiatCd b'y trwi decwSc ocf tle~ lst Feh->

TheIî Geuceral Ccrinissionev aptpoitcd. hie stun docrc i's chargeâ
ii cirryig oLt thel decisionis a L'le 1lul)erial. CSwiîssion.
ART. 3i.-1n evea'v d.epuitncit of tute Frenchi emtpire tlw~ JmpCriai Coin-

ission ivill cstablisli, before the 25Lt Atugtist 1865, a loýcal comrnittec,
wocdunty kt iill bc:

I. To make known thronrghout the. whole extent 'of the depamrtinenit the
ineasuires relative to thte organîzation of the Exhibition, and to distribute

fie for-nis of dcaads fir .epawe and othier douments.issud b>' tlw luinpcrial
Commission;

2. To point out, before the celst October 1865, the principal «irti8tq,
agïeuluritsand manufaâcturers whiose. produc-tiots would secm speeially

caletilateci to contributc to the sucecss of the E xhibition ;

~ri.-egulations 8çC1yappliçable to 1ratih an«~ CeIoii E.%bibitors arc marked
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3. TPo promote, in the manner stated in Article 29, the exhiibitionî of thie
agricultural products of the departmenti

4. To appoint a Commission of learned men, agriculturists, manufactu-
1,ers, overscers, and otier persons with special knowledge, to make a care-
fui study of the Exhibition, and to publish a report upona the meýais (f
tplyinîg in the departient the lessois wIhich the Exhibition may have
taught;

5. To ereate, by collecting subsu-riptions, by association, or by any other
imeans, a find fbr the purpose of enabling the overseers, husndmen, antid
ieclianies of the departlent to visit and stu(dy the Exhibition, and to pay

tehc expenses of publishing the above-mentioned report.
' An'T. 4.-The Jniperial Commission will imake the necessary arrange-
inents with the Ministers of War and of Marine, for obtaining a proper
representation of the products of Algeria and of the Frencl colonies in
the Universal Exhibitioi.

** AnT. ô.--The Commissioners appointed by the various foreign go-
vernments to direct the part whiich their respective couitrymnen willtakein
the Universal Exhibition are in direct couinunicatioin with the Itperial
Commission relative to the exhibition of the works of art and otier pro-
ductions of their country. Conseqiently, the Iimperial Conanission will
unot correspond with forcign exhibitors. Products sent by a foreign ex-
lhibitor can only be admitted through the inediun of the foreign Commis-
sion which represents him.

** The foreign Commissions will also provide as they may sec fit for the
carriage, the reception, the arrangement, and the return. of the productions
of their countrynen. They niust, however, conform to the regulations
laid down by the Imperial Comnnission.

** AuT. 6.-Foreign Comnissioners arc requested to place thensclves
as soon a' possible in relation witlh the Imperial Commission, and to dcpute
soie person to répresent them.

** The duty of titis represcutative will be to arrange the questions which
refer to foreign exhibitors, and particularly those relative to the allotment
of the whole space amnong the various countries, and to ilie manner in
whicli eaci foreign sdction shall be arTanged in the Exhibitioh building aud
in the Park.

* ART. 7.-In order to facilitate the division of the space allotted to
aci country between the various classes of objects enumerated in Article

Il, the Imperial Commission will place at the disposai of the representa-
tives for their guidance, the plan of the arrangement of the French section
of the Exhibition building, drawn on a scale of two millimètres to a mètre
(1 i. to 41.6 ft. or 1-500.) This plan shows the arrangement of the
gtasss cases and counters suitable for each class of objects, as well as the
s'iape, height, and other dimensions of the courts intended for each class.
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Ai mwlogous plan of arranii1ent showinig the manner il wlich the por.
tionis ofil blc E hibition buiIldingr allotted to each foreigi courntrv will be
sibdiviieid is to be transimittcd to the Imperial Commission before the 31st

** Plans in detail, on a sciale of two centinètres to the mètre, (1 in. ta
4.16 ft., or 150,) showving the place allotted to eaci exhiîbitor and to each
separate stall are abko to be forwarded ivith the list of exhibitors, by aci
Foreignî Communission, before the 31 st Jannary 1866, in order that in ar-
rnlging the interior of the Exhibition building the Imperial Conmunission
inay be able to take into consideration the wants of each country.

** Awr. 8.-Eaclh foreign country nay claini, for the formation of a
special park, the portion of the Champ de Mars adjoining the space allotted
to it in the Exhibition building. The representative of each foreign Com-
mission will settle withi the General Connumissioner the plan of the patis
for the circulation of the public, anti of the earthworks, which will be ex-
ecnted at the cost and tnder hie direction of the tinperial Commission.

** Each representative will also arrange ivith the Gnoeral Commuissioner
so as to leave at the disposal of the Imperial Connission the portions of
the ground whuicl mnay bo in excess of the wants of his countrymen, or to
obtain an additional piece of ground from the portions to which otier
representatives may have given up their claim.

** In order to facilitate as much as possible the arrangements of the
foreign exibitors in the portions of the Park allotted to then, the
Jln)erial Commission will place at the disposal of the reprcsentatives for
their guidance the plans adopted by tie Frencli exhibitors for arranging
the animais, plants, model cottages, &c. (Appendix A.)

* AuT 9.-An official catalogue of the products of all thie foreign
countries will bc drawn up, showing the place whcli they occupy either in
the Exhibition building or in the park. This catalogue will contain twa
alphli-abetical lists, one of the exhibitors, the other of the products exlibited-
Foreign Coinmnissioners are requested to send the information necessary
for the preparation of the catalogue before the 31st January 1866.

AnT. 1O-Those States whîich can only be represented in Paris in 1867
by a small number of exhibitors, and which are besides in a similar geo-
graphical position, are requested to concert together so as to insure a
inethodical grouping of the products of an analogous nature.

The Imperial Commission will place at the disposal of the reprosenta-
tives of the Commissions of those States the plans which have been pre-
pared, with a view to larmonize the advantages of suci a grouping vith
the fundamental rule of national representation. l the event of these
plans being approved, the Imperial Commission requests the Commissioners
of those same States to appoint in Paris for each group an agent, whose
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duty it will be to carry themi out. The architects and officers of the
Imperial Commission wvill afford assistance gratuitously to these agents.

** ART. 1.-n each section assignied to the exhibitors of the same
country, the objeüts will be divided into 10 groups and 95 classes; viz.:

** 1st Group.-Works of art (Classes 1 to 5).
* 2nd Group.-Apparatus and applications of the liberal Arts (Classes

6 to 13).
* 3rd Group.-Furniture and other articles intended for dwelling

houses (Classes 14 to 26).
** 4th Group.-Clothing (including fabries), and other artiles worn on

the person (Classes 27 to 39).
** 5th Group.-Products (raw and manufactured) of mining (Classes

40 to 46).
** 6th Group.-Instruments, and processes of the common arts (Classes

47 to 66).
* 7th Group.-Food (fresh and preserved) in various states of prepa-

ration (Classes 67 to 73).
* 8th Grou.-Live products and exaniples of agricultural establisi-

ments (Classes 74 to 82).
** 9th Group.-Live products and examples of horticultural establish-

monts (Classes 83 to 88).

** 10th Group.-Objects exhibited with the special purpose of improv-
ing the physical and moral condition of the people (Classes 89 to 95).

** The objects which arc included in these groups are given in detail in
the System of Classification (Appendix A) ainexed to these Regulations.

** In order to avail itsclf of any suggestions that may be made by the
French exhibitors and the Foreign Commissioners, the Imperial Commis-
sion reserves to itself the riglt to resolve, in tlie successive editions of this
document, all doubtful questions to which tlhis first publication may give
rise.

** ART. 12.-No work of art, or object exhibited in the Exhibition
building or in the Park may be drawn, copièd, or reprodumced in any man-
ner whatever, without the authority of the exhibitor who is the author of
it. The Imperial Commission reserves to itself the right to authorize the
taking of gencral views of the Exhibition.

* ART. 13.-No work of art, or object exhiibited may be removed be-
fore the close of the Exhibition without the special authority of the
Imîperial Commission.

** ART. 14.-Neither French nor f9reign exhibitors will have to pay
anv rent for the space oecnpied by thein ii the Exhibition ; but all costs
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incurred for fittings and decoration in the Exhibition building and ii tie
Park must be borne by tlien.

** AT. 15.-Froiencmen and foreivners, by the act of becoming ex-
hibitors, thereby bind themnselves to adhere to these Regulations.

Ar. 16.-The hiperial Coimmuissioin will correspond witli the Prefets
and other authorities of the Frencli empire through the President or the
General COmmiiixission ier.

ART. 17.-All coninuuications relat-ve to the Exhibition are to be
adidressýcd to M. le Conseiller a'Etat, Commissaire Gé l de l'Erpositios

'niicerse//cde 1867, a' Paris.

Letters neeil not be prep>aid withini the jurisdiution of the French Post
Office.

SECTION If.

SPECIAL ARRANEMENTs RELATIVE TO WORKS OF ART.

ART. 1 8.-Works by French and forcign artists, exccxted since the
ist January 1855, will be received for exhibition.

** AnT. 19.-The following will not be received:
* 1. Copies, including those ivhich reproduce a work in a manner diffe-

renit to that of the original;
** 2. Oil paintings, ininatures, water-colour paintings, pastels, designs

and cartoons for stained glass and frescoes, without frames;
* 3. Sculpture in unbaked clay.
ART. 20.-The Imperial Commission will decide, with the assistance of

a special jury, respecting the admission of works by Frencli artists.
The composition and nomination of this jury, and the formalities with

wlich Frcuenhmîen will have to comply in requesting permission to send a
work of art to the Exhibition, will be explained by regulations to be
publislied hereafter; these regulations will make known how works of art
arc to bc transmitted and received.

ART. 21.-The Iiperial Commission will make known to the persons
concerned, before the 1st January 1867, its decisions respecting the ad-
mission of works of art.

** ART. 22.-The number and nature of the rewards that may be
given ii respect of works of art, as well as the constitution of the interna-
tional jury who will be called upon to act as judges, will be decided
hercafter.
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SECTION III.

SPECIAL ARRANGEXENTBESPEDOTING THE PRODUCTS OF AGRICULTURE ANSD

INDUSTRY.

CHAPTER I.

ADMISSION AND CLASSIFICATION OF PRODUCTS.

* ART. 23.-All the products of agriculture and industry will be ad-
rnitted into the Exhibition witl the exceptions and limitations nentioned in
the following article.

** ART. 24.-Detonating, explosive, and othor substances of a danger-
ous nature will not be adnitted.

** Spirits and alcohols, oils and essences, corrosive substances, and
generally substances which nay affect injuriously other products, exhibited,
or incommode the public, will only be received in strong vessels, specially
adapted for the purpose, and of snall dimensions.

** Percussion caps, fireworks, lucirer matches, and other similar articles
can onily be received w1hcn made in imitation and deprived of all inflamnia-
ble ingredients.

* ART. 25.-Exhibitors of products of an unwholesomne and disagreea-
ble nature will be bound to conforim at all times to such measures of safety
as may be prescribed to .them.

** The Imperial Cominissio.n reserves to itself the right to cause -tho
reinoval of any products, whether French or foreigi, whici by their nature
or their bulk might appear iujurious, usuitable, or inconpatable with the
objects of the· Exhibition.

ART. 26.-Befo'e the 15th Angust 1865, the Imperial Commission will
notify t the Foreign Coimnii.ions the anîmut of spacee allotted to ea.,ch
of them for the display of the productions of their respective exhibitors.

Before the 25th Augumst ·1865, the [mperial Commission will publish in a
tabulated forin, the an mnts of space allotted in the French portion of tho
Exhibition building to eah of the first '73 classes enumerated in Article 11.

ART. 27-After the publication of this document French exhibitors
carrying on the trades conmprisecd in the sanie class are reiiestel to come
to an understaiding among them.eives retative to a common plan of
arrangementof the space which will have been allotted to their class. If
they should agree upon the selection of the exhibitors which this allotment
can accommodate and upon the amoiuit of space which shall be assigned to
each, they wvill nominate one or more representatives who will plaeu. themn-
selves into communication with the Imiperial Commission, submit their plan
and list of exhihitors for its %pproval, and generally act 'as the represuta-
tives of the conunon interests of these exhibitors.

36 A
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ART. 28.-In default of such spontaneous action provided for in the
preceding article, the municipal authorities of centres of manufactures, the
chamber of commerce, the consultative chambers of arts and manufacture,
artistie and industrial societies, agricultural societies and meetings are
requested to urge the producers in their districts to act in concert.

ART. 29.-The departmental committees (Art. 3) will receive from the
Imperial Commission and will communicate to the consultative chambers of
agriculture and to the agricultural societies and meetings of the depart-
ment, the plans adopted for the representation of the agriculture of the
various districts of France, in order that they may co-operate in carrying
out these plans. They will especially request these societies and meetings
to prepare collective exhibitions of types of animals and plants, and
models of farm buildings and agricultural works.

The local committees of a large agricultural district will as far as pos.
sible act in concert, so as to display, without useless repititions, the
characteristic features of the agriculture of the district.

ART. 30.-The applications for space having reference to the arrange-
ments described in Article 27, 28, 29, will be made by the representatives
of the exhibitors who have been acting in concert, or by those of the
societies and bodies who have taken the initiative in the matter. For this
purpose, the representatives will cause each exhibitor to fil up and sign in
duplicate, an application for space. These applications are to be address-
ed to the General Commissioner at Paris (Art. 17.)

ART. 31.-Every plan of arrangement prepared either by the exhibitors
of the same class acting spontaneously together, or at the instigation of
local committees, municipal authorities, chambers of commerce, consultative
chambers, agricultural societies or bodies, artistie or industrial societies,
will be approved by the Imperial Commission, provided that no objections
are raised, and that the general rules and requirements of the Exhibition
have, been observed.

ART. 32.-The displays thus originating from a common agreement, will
consist of separate and distinct exhibitions, unless it suit all those joinir
in the plan to.make a collective display in which, without naining the ei
hibitors, all the. products of a locality or district. will be exhibitec
together.

ART. 33.-In the event of exhibitions carried out in accordance with
Articles 27, 28, and 29, producers having any reclamations to make are to
address them direct to the General Commissioner, who will submit them
to the Imperial Commission.

ART. 34.-I those cases in which the combinations suggested · in
Article§ 27, 28, and 29 have not been carried out, each of the exhibitors
will fill'up and -sign two forms of application for space (Article 30). Both
these applications are to be forwarded toc the General Commissioner at
Paris (Art. 17).
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ART. 35.-Applications for space, objections, and all documents relating
thereto are to be transmitted to Paris before the 31st October 1865.

After that date, no application or objection can be entertained except by
a special resolution of thé Imperial Cónnimission.

AaT. 36.-Exhibitors of apparatus requiring thé use of water, gai;
or steam are tò state, when sending in their application, for spade, wha;t
amount of water, gas, or steamN will be necessary. Those who .wish to
exhibit machines in motion are to state at what speed each of thèse
machines is to be driven and the motive power which it will require.

ART. 37.-Committees will be appointed by the Imperial Commision
for the nine groups of agriculture and industry (Art. 11 ), to advise
respecting each applicatiôn for space, and the objections mentioned in
Article 33.

The Imperial Coinmission alone can decide the admission of exhibitors.
ART. 38.-Each French exhibitor will receive before the 31st December

1865, an exribitor's bulletin (or ticket) showing his rotation number, the
dimensions of the space grauted to him, and the address which is to be
afixed to the packages he may send.

CHAPTER TT.

DESPATCH, RECEPTION, AND PLACING oF GOODS IN THE' EXHIBITIMO

BUILDING AND IN THE PARK.

** ART. 39.-The cost of packing and carriage of the goods sent to the
Exhibition and of the goods which have been exhibited there is to be borne
by the exhibitors, both to and fro.

ART. 4.-French packages containing goods intended for the Exhibi.
tion are to be marked with the letters E.U. surrounded by a circle (EU);
they are to bear in addition the rotation nunber of the exhibitor aud. tba
!!irection specified in the exhibitor's bulletin (Art. 38.)

The way-bill which accomipanies the package is also to contain the name
of the exhibitor, the rotation number, and the direction.

The sender will affix on two sides of the package the labels which the
Imperial Conunission will take carc to transmit to him for this purpose iai
duplicate.

** ART. 41.-The Inperial Commission will not interfere in any way
betweeu the contractors for the carriage of packages and the exhibitors in
respect of the despatch and the reception of the goods.

** The exhibitors nust therefore, either personally or by .their agents,
see to the transmission and reception of tho packages, and verify their
contents.
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** If iieither the exhilbitor nor his agent be present to receive the
packages ou their arrival at the Exhibition, the carrier is bound to remove
them inmediately.

** AnR. 42.-Packages from foreign countries miust be marked in such
a way as to show distinctly fron whience they cone. Th1>e imperial Con-
mission will make arrangements with the Foreign Comiissioners ini drder
that these packages may be transmitted in accordance with the regulations
specified in Article 40 for French packages on this point, however, tle
Fórèign Cominssioiers will adopt the course which they inay consider
most advisable.

** AnT. 43.-French aud foreign goods -will be re-received into the
Exhibition fromn the 15th January 1867, up to the lth March following
inclusive.

These dates mnay, by special arrangement, be ant.icipated for objects
difficult to place, or delerred for oljects of great value.

* Aur. 44.-The Exhibition is constituted a bonded warehouse.
** Foreign goods intendcd for the Exhibition will be admitted into

France, under bond, up to the 5th March 1867, by the following ports and
frontier towns

Dunkirk, - Lille, - Valencienies, - Feignies, - Jeumont,-Vireux,-
Civet, - Longwy,-Thionville,-Forbach.-Wissembourg,-Strasbourg,-
Saint-Louis.-Pontarlier,-Bellegarde,-Saint-Michel,- ie,- iMarscilles,
-Cette,- Le Perthus. - i endaye*, - Dayonne,-ordeaux,-antes,-
Saint Nazaire,- Granville, -avre, - Dieppe,- ouen,-Boulogne, -
Calais.

** ART. 45.-The Imperial Commission will issue special instructions
relative to the period whluen the materials for the buildings, as objects for
exhibition, the separate parts (t mwachines and apparatus, heavy and cumuber-
some artieles, and tiose whiclh require nasonry or special foundations are
to be brought inito the precinets of the Exhibition.

** Sucl works are to be perforned by the exhibitors and at their owa
cost, in accordance with the plans subimitted by thema for the approval of
the Imperial Commission.

** ART. 46.-The Imperial Commission will supply gratuitously the
water, gas, stam, and motive power for the machines admitted under the
Iegrlation contained in Article 36. This motive power will, except in
special cases, be traznsmitted by a horizontal main shall, the diameter and
the înumber of revolutions per minute of vhich will be mnade kuown by the
Inpdrinl Conmission before the 31st December 1865.

** The exhibitors will have to furiish driving pulleys on the main shaft
-conneting pulleys, and intermediate shafting for the purpose of regulating

A costom-hous', tô In establihedi on the railway now belixg mado between Barceloni and
I erpignan, whi be hereafter specifed.
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the proper speed of the apparatus, as well as the belts necessary for each
of thiese motions.
· ** Steaim englies viuch require to be supplied with s-tean froi their
Owwn boilers canot be shown in the Exhibition building, and special direc-
tions will therefore be issued respecting themn.

ART. 4t.-All other expenses, sucl as the emiloymlelt of workllel
il the building, the reception and upeniing of packages, the renoval and
ciarge of packiig cases, the construction of counters, stages, glass and
other cases, &c., the placing of goods in the Exhibition building and in the
Park, the decoration of the stalls, and the retuirn of the goods, are to be
borne bv the exhibitors, French as well as fbreign.

ART. 48.-The arrangement and decoration of the stalls in the Frenci
section of the Exhibition building and of the Park can only be executed in
conformity with the general plan, and under the superintendence of the
officers of the Imperial Conuission.

** The Imiperial Conunission will point out to exhibitors who na.y
apply, contractors for the execution of their work and for the renoval and
eustody of their cases; but they are at liberty to employ any contractors
or workmnîc they muay think fit.

** ART. 49.-The varions stalls and fittings nay be erected in the
Exhibition as fast as the buildings are completed; they imust be cominenced
at latest on the Ist Decemuber 1866, and must be ready foi the reception of
goods before the 15th January 1867.

** ART. 50.-The passages reserved outside the exhibiting space being
strictly calculated for the purpose of circulation, packages and einpty
cases are not allowed to remain therein.

** Cases must, therefore, be unpacked as fast as they are received.
The Imperial Commission will direct its own officers to unpack for the
exhibitors, and at their risk and peril, the cases left in the passages intend-
cd for circulation.

** Fron the 11th to the 28th Marci 1867, the goods already unpacked
and placed in the stalls, are to be arranged and displayed for exhibition.
The 29th and 30th Marci are reserved for the purpose of a general
cleaning. A review of the whole Exhibition will take place on the 31st
March.

-* The Imperial Commission will take all measures necessary to have
the Exhibition complete in all its parts by the 28th March. It will, there-
fore, dispose of all those portions of space whieh, on the 14th January
1867, are not occupied by stalls ready for the reception of goods, and of
all those stalls whichî, on the 10th March, do not contain goods enough to
fill them.

** ART. 51.-Immediately after they have been unpacked, the cases
that have becu used for the carriage of the goods either in France or from
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abroad, are to be removed by the exhibitors or their agents. If they
should fail to do this without delay, the Imnperial Commission will remove
the cases and packing, and will not be iii any way responsible for their
preservation.

** ART. 52.-Special instructions will be published hereafter for the
organization and arrangement of the products and objects for exhibition
which are to be pla::ed in the Park.

CHAPTER III.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION AND POLICE ARRANGEIfENTS.

** ART. 53.-The naine of the producer will be affixed to the goods
exhibited. The naine of the retailer who usually acts as his agent may be
added with the producer's consent.

** The Imperial Commission will, when required, make arrangements
for the exhibition of goods under the naine of the retailer, when they are
not sent for exhibition by the producer.

** ART. 54.-Elxhibitors are requested to insert after their own names
or the names of their firns, the nîames of those persons 'who have con-
tributed in a special manner to the merit of the products exhibited, either
as inventors or designers, or by some process of manufacture, or by some
remarkable skill in the workmanship.

ART. 55.-The cash price of the objects exhibited and tle place
where they may be purchased may be stated. This information must be
given upon all objects included in Class 91. In all the classes, the prices,
if stated, must be adhered to by the exhibitor as respects the buyer, under
penalty of exclusion from competition.

** Objects sold may not be reinoved before the close of the Exhibition
without the special permission of the Imperial Commission.

** ART. 56.-The Imperial Coummission will take every ieans to pré-
serve from damage the articles exhibited, but it will not hold itself in any
way responsible for any loss by lire, or for any accident, damnage, or injury,
great or small, which may happen to themn, from whatcver cause it may
arise. Exhibitors must take upon themselves the expense of insurance if
they should see fit to avail themselves of that precaution.

** The goods exhibited will be watched by the necessary staff, but the
Commission will not be responsible for any thefts or enbezzlements which
may be committed.

** ART. 57.-A special notice posted in thé Exhibition building and in.
the Park will make known the staff appointed to organize the interior pf
the building. It will also contain the names of the officers whose duty it
will be to give assistance to the exhibitors,. and to watch over the security
of the Exhibition.
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** AT. 58.-A ticket will be delivered to each exhibitor, which will
give hlim free admission to the Exhibition. This ticket will not be trans-
ferable. If it should be proved that the exhibitor ha§ lent or given his
ticket to some other person, it will be forfeited without prejudice to further
proceedings at law.

** To secure the carrying out of this regulation, the ticket of admission
must be signed by the holder, who will have to enter the Exhibition by
certain prescribed doors only, and he may be required to establish his
identity by signing his name in a book to be kept for that purpose.

** ART. 59.-Exhibitors will be allowed to have their goods taken care
of by the agents they may select, but they must be approved by the
Imperial Commission.

** Personal tickets of free admission will be given to these agents under
the conditions laid down in the foregoing Article.

* An exhibitor's agent can only receive one ticket of admission what.
ever number of exhibitors he may represent.

** ART. 60.-Exhibitors or their agents must not solicit visitors to
make purchases; they will confine themselves to answering inquiries, to
handing the address cards, prospectuses, and a list of prices which they
may be asked for.

** ART. 61.-The Imperial Commission will fix hereafter the prices of
admission to be paid by visitors in order to be admitted into the
Exhibition.

** ART. 62.-An International Jury for making the awards will be
formed, divided into nine groups, corresponding with the nine groups of
the products of agriculture and industry enuinerated in the system of
classification. (Art. 11, and Appendix A.)

** The number, the nature, and the various grades of the awards, as
well as the constitution and functions of the jury, whose duty it will be to
apportion them, will be published hereafter.

ART. 63.-The objects will be studied and experiments conducted under
the direction of the members of the jury, and of a scientific, agricultural,
and industrial commission, appointed by the Imperial Commission. A
report of the facts of general interest brought under notice by their
labours will be published.

ART. 64.-Conferences may be held and demonstrations given in the
various parts of the Exhibition. Courses of lectures and readings may, in
addition, be delivered in a room built for that purpose. These various
means of imparting information can only be used by those who have
personally obtained the authority of the Imperial Commission.
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CHAPTER IM,

CLOSING OF THE EXHIBITION AND REMOVAL OF THE GOODS.

ART. 65.-Immediately after the close of the Exhibition, the ex-
hibitors nust begin to pack and remove their goods and fittings.

** This operation must be completed before the 30th November 1867.
** After that date, the goods, cases, and fittings which may not have

been taken away by the exhibitors or their agents, will be removed and
deposited in a public warehouse at the cost and risk of the exhibitors.
The objects which, by the 30th June 1868, may not have been removed
from that warehouse, will be publicly sold, and the net proceeds of the sale
will be applied to some work of charity.

Done and discussed by the Imperial Commission, the 7th July 1865.

(Signed) ROUHER,
Minister of State, Vice President.

Considered and annexed to the decree of the 12th July 1865.

(Signed) ROULIER,
iMinister of State, charged ad interin

with the Ministry of Agriculture,
Commerce, and Public Works.

(Signed) DECHANCOURTOIS,
Secretary of the Imperial Commission.

A true copy:

(Signed) F. LE PLAY,
Councillor of .State General Comaissioner.
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APPENDIX A.

SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION.

lSt GROUP.-WoRKs OF ART.

CLASS 1.-PAINTINGs IN OtL.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery .)
Paintings on canvas, penels, and on other grounds.

CLASS 2.-OTIIER PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery I.)
Miniatures, water colour paintings; pastels and drawings

paintings on enamel, earthenware and china; cartoons for
and frescoes.

of all kinds;
stained glass

CLASS 3.-SCULPTURE AND DIE-SINKING.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery I.)
Seulpture in high-relief. Bas-relief. Repoussè work and chasing.
Medals, camos, eigrared stones. Niello work.

CLASS 4.--ARcHITECTURAL DESIGNS AND MODELS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery I.)

Studies and details. Elevations and plans of buildings. Restorations
based upon existing ruins or documents.

CLASS 5.-ENGRAIXGS AND> LITHIOGRAPIY.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery I.)
Mez zo-tints. Coloured engravings.
Lithograplis exccuited with pencil and. with brush. Chromolithographs.

2nd GIOJP.-APPARIATUS AND APPLICATIONS OF TUE LIBERAL
AlRTS.

CLASS 6.-PRINTING AND BOOKS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery II.)
Specimens of typography; autographic proofs; lithographie proofs in

mezzo-tint or coloured; proofs of engravings.
New books, and new editions of books already kuown; collections of

works forming special libraries; periodical publications. Draw'ings,
atiases, and albumns of a teolinical or instructive kind.

37 A
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CLASS 7.-PAPER STATIONERY; BINDING; PAINTING AND DRAWING
MATERIALS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery 11.)
Paper; card and paste board; ink; chalks, pencils, pastels; writing

materials; articles for the writing table; inkstands, letter weights, &c.
Copying-prcsses.

Articles made of paper; lamp-shades, lanterns, flower-pot covers, &c.
Registers, copy-books, albums and note-books. Bindings, loose covers

for books, cases.

Various products used in water-colour painting and tinting; colours in
cakes, pastels, bladders, tubes, and shells. Instruments and apparatus for
the use of painters, designers, engravers, and modellers.

CLASS 8.-APPLICATIoNs OF DRAWING AND MODELLING TO THE
COMMON ARTS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery Il.)
Designs for industrial purposes, designs inade, re-produced, or redtuced

by some mechanical process. Decorative painting. lithographs or engravingi
for industrial pIirposes. Models and small articulated wooden figures,
mouldings of figures, ornaments, &c.

Carvings. Cameos, seals and varions engravei articles. Oljects
modelled for industrial purposes, produced by mechanical ueans; reduc-
-toas, photo-sculpture, &c. Mouldings.

CLASS 9.-PHoToGRAPHIC PROOFS AND APPARATUS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery 11.)

Photographs on paper, glass, wood, stuffs., and enamnel. Heliographic
engravings. Proofs of photographs on stone. Photographic sterotypes.
Stereoscopic proofs and stercoscopes. Enlarged photograplis.

Instruments, apparatus and clemicals used in plotography. Materials
used in photographic studios.

CLASS 10.-MusIcAa INSTRUMENTS.
(Exibitioni Building, Gallery IL.)

Non-imetallie wind instruments; with coinmon mnotuthpiece, w ith reads
with or without air reservoirs. Metallic wind instumtneits, simple, witl
lengthening pieces, with slides, with pistons, with keys, with reeds. Wind
instruments with keyboards, organs, accordians, &c. Stringed instruments
played with the fingers or the bow, without keyboards. Stringed instru-
ments with keyboards, pianos, &c. Instruments played by percussion or
friction. Automaton instruments, barrel organs, bird organs, &c. Sepa-
rate parts of musical instruments, and articles used in orchestras.
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CLASS. il.---MEICAL AND SURGICALNsTRUMENTS AND APPA&RATUS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery II.)
Instruments and apparatus for dressi ng wounds and for simple surgery.

Instruments for medical research. Surgical instruments and apparatus.
Collections and cases of instruments and drugs specially intended for

army and navy surgeons, for veterinary surgeons, for dentists, for ocalists,
&c. Apparatus for the treatment of suspended animation, drowning
persons, &c. Electro-therapeutic apparatus. Local and general anuesthetic
apparatus. Apparatus for prosthesis (plastic and mechanical). Ortho-
pocdic apparatus, trusses, &c. Various apparatus for sick, infirm, and
hisane persons. Accessory objects for medical, surgical, and pharmacen-
tical purposes in hospitals and infirmaries.

Apparatus for the study of anatomy. Apparatus for the study of foren-
sie medicine.

Special apparatus for veterinary purposes.
Baths, hydrotherapeutie apparatus, &c.
Apparatus and instrments for the physical training of children;

gymnasties for medical and hygienic pu rposes.
Apparatus for th, succour of the wounded on the field of battle. Civil

aid imilitary ambulances, for the use of the ariny and navy.
CLASS 12.-MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS FOR TEACH-

ING SCIENCE.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery TI.)
uinstruments for practi.al geometry; compasses, verniers, micrometers,

pian meters, calculatiag ia Jhines, & . Apparatus and instruments for
surveying, topography, gcodesy, and astronomny. Apparatus used in dif-
frent observato ries.

Mathenatical apparatus and instruments. Measures.and weights of the
various countries. Coins and medals.

S-ales for scientifib purposes. Physical and meteorological apparatus
and instruments. Common optical instruments.

Apparatus used in teaching physics, elementary and descriptive geome-
try, stereotomnv, and meclanics.

Models and instruments for technological instruction in general.
Collections for illustrating the teaching of the natural sciences. Fi gures

and models for teaching the me3dical sciences; anatomical preparations, &c.
CLASS 13.-MAPs AND GEOGRAPHICAL AND COSMOGRAPHICAL

APPARATUS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery Il.)

Topographical, geographical, geological, hydrographical, and astronomical
maps and atlases. Charts. Physical maps of all kinds. Plans in relief.
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Terrestrial and celestial globes and spheres. Apparatus for the study of
cosmifography.

Statistical works and tables, Tables and ephemerides for the use of
astronomners an d Imariners.

3rd GR-OUP.-FuRNITUR AND OTIIElR OBJECTS FO1R THE- USE
O F DWELLLNGS.*

CLASS 14.-FANCY FUINITURE.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery I1.)
Si deboards, bookcases, tables, toilet-tables, bedsteads, sofas, couches,

billiard-tables, &c.

CLASS 15.--UPoLTERY AND DECOPATIVE woÙK.

(Exhibition Builing, Gallery TH.)

BCd furniture. Stiuired chairs, conopies, curtainis, tapestry and other
hangings.

Objeccts of decorative furniture-in piecious stones and materials. Mould-
cd objects, and ornanments il plaster, statuary pasteboaurd, &c. Framies.
1)ccorativc painting.

Furniture, ornamnents and decorations for hIe servi(e of the churcli.

CLASS 10.-CRsiTAL, FANCY GLASS AND CTAIN )LASS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery 111.)
Driking glasses of erystal. eut glass, plated nIt.ed, &c.

Wind ow glass,. plate glass, anud niirrors. Engraved, enamelled, erackled,
frosted. &c.

Gflass and pebbles- for optical purposes, ornaments, &c.

Stained glass wiidows.

CLASS 1i ..- PoRCELAIN, EAiTIENWARE AND OTHER FANCY POITERY.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery 1I.)
Biscuit. Hard and soft porcelain.

Fine earthenwarc vitlh coloured giazing, &c. Biscuit of carthenware.
Terra cotta. Enamuelled lava. Ceraimiic stone ware.

CLASS 18.-CARPETS, TAPESTRY AND oTHERi STUFFS FOR FURNITURE.

(Exhibition Bui lding, Gallery 111.)
Carpets, moquettes, tapestry, velvet pile, &c. Carpets of felt, cloth,

cloth-shcarings, silk or floss silk. Straw matting and mats. India-rubber
matting.

* Ordinary objects for the use of dwellings, the merit of which lies in their useful qualities
coibined with cheapness, are iuethodicatlly exhibited in Class 91 (10th Group.)
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Furniture stuffs of cotton, wool or silk, plain or figured. Ilorseliair
tissues.

Leather cloth, moleskins, &c. Leather hangings, and for covering furni-
ture. Oleoh

CLASS 19.-PAPER HIANGTNGs.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery TI[.)
Paper lianging, block printed and machine printed. Flock paper, and

paper imarlled, veined, &c. Paper for making mill-board, for binding, &e.
Paper withl artistic desi:ins.
Blinds, paIinted or printe Cd.

CLASS 2O.-CUTLERY.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery Il1.)

Knives, penkuives, scissors, razors, &c. Catlery of every description.

CLASS 21.-GOLD AND SIISER PLATE.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery II.)

Church plate, ornamnental plate, and plate for the dining tale, gold and
silver toilet articles and writing naterias, &c.

CLASS 22.-BRONZEs ASD OTRER ART CASTINGS, AND REPOUSSE WORK.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery III.)

Status abd has reliefs in bronze, cast-iron, zinc, &c. Bronzes for orna-
mental and decorative purposes.

Imitation bronses in cast-iron, zinc, &c. Castings coated with inctal by
the galvanie process.

Repoussé work in copper, lead, zinc, &c.

CL ASS 23.-Ciocs AND WATCHES.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IIl.)

Separate parts of clocks. Clocks, time-pieces, watches, chronom-etera,
regulators, seconds-indicators, stop-watches, &c. Apparatus for measuring
time: hour-glasses, water-clocks. Electrie-clocks.

CLASS 24.-APPARATUS AND PROCESSES FOR HEATING AND LIGHTINQ.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery III.)

Fenders, fire-places, grates, stoves, and hot-air stoves. Accessory ob-
jects for heating. Kitchen stoves. Apparatus for heating by gas.

Apparatus for heating by the circulation of hot water or hot air. Venti-
lating apparatus. Drying apparatus; drying stores.

Enamellers' lamps, blow-pipes, portable forges.
Lamps for illuminating parposes fed with animal, vegetable, or minerals

oils. Accessory 9bjects for lighting. Matches.
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Apparains aild ac<essory objects ior ligliting bIy gtus.
Lainps for the electrie liglit. Apparatus for the use of the miagnesium

CIight, &c.

CLASS 25.-PERFUMERY.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery TII.)

Cosimetics and pomatums. Perfumed oils ; essences, extracts and scents,
aronnitie vinegar; aIllond paste, perfiiumed powders, pastilles, aud scent
bag; perfumies for bIurining. Toilet soap.

CLASS 26.-LEtTrFIni WOIK, FANCY ARTICLER AND BASKET WORK.

(Exhibition Enild-iing, Callery III.)
Smnall articles of faney furniture, liqueur cases, glove-boxes, easkets, &C.

LacqueIredl art icles.
Boxes. jewel-boxes, dressing cases, purses, pocket-books, note-books,

cigar cases.
Turn'd, cugine-turned, carved, engraved articles in wood, ivory, tortoise-

sheli, &c. Snulff-boxes, pipes.

Conmbs and brushes generally.
Fancy basket-work, wieker-work for bottles, and articles in fine straw.

4th GlOUP.-CLOTaIXC (INCLUDING FABRICS)* AND OITHER
OBJECTS WORN ON THE PERSON.

CLASS 27.-CTTON THREAD AND FABRICS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Cotton dressed and spun.
Pure cotton fabries, plain or figured. Mixed cotton fabries.
Cotton velvet.
Cotton ribands and tapes.

CLASS 28.-TrREAD AND FBRTiCS 0F FLAX. HEMP, &c.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Flax, hemp, and other vegetable fibres spun.
Linen and drills. Cambrie. Linon fabrics mixed with, cotton or silk.
Fabrics made from vegetable fibres as substitutes for flax and hem.

CLASS 29.-COMBED WOOL AND WORSTED FABRICS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Combed wool; worsted yarn.
Muslin de laine, Scotch cashmere, merinos, serge, &c.

• Articles of clothing as ordinarily worn, the merit of which lies in their useful qualitieu
gombined with cheapnes, are methodically exhibited in Class 91 (Group X )
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Worsted ribands and laces, mixed with cotton or thread, silk or floss-
silk. Ilair-tissues pure or niixed.

CLASS 30.-CARDED WOOL AND WOOLEN FABRICS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Carded wool; woollen yarn.
Cloth and 'other milled woollen fabries.
Blaikets. Felt of wool or hair for carpets, hats, shoes.
Woollen fabrics unmilled, or slightly iiilcd: flannel, tartans, swans-

down.

CLASS 31.-SILK AN) SILK MANUFACTURES.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Raw and thrown silk. Floss silk, silk yarns.
Silk fabrics, pure, plaini, figured, brocaded. Silk fabries mixed with

gold, silver, cotton, wool, thread. Manufactures of floss-silk, pure or
mixed.

Velvet and plush.
Silk ribands, pure or mixed.

CLASS 32.-SHAwLs.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Woollen shawls, pure or mixed. Cashmere shawls.
Silk shawls, &c.

CLASS 33.-LACE, NET, EMBIROIDERY, AND SMALL WARE MANUFACTURES.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Thread or cotton lace made with the distaff, the needle or the loom.
Lace made of silk, worsted, or mohair. Gold and silver lace.

Silk or cotton net, plain or figured.
Embroidery, crotchet work, &c. Gold, silver, and silk embroidery.

Tapestry work and other work done by the hand.
Lace work of silk, floss-silk, worsted, mohair, horse hair, thread and

cotton; laces. Lace work, real or imitation. Lace work -for military
uniforms.

CLASS 34. IO.SIERY AND UNDER-CLOTHING AND ARTICLES APPER-
TAINING TIIERETO.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Hosiery of cotton, thread, wool, cashmerc, silk or floss-silk, pure or

mixed,
Under clothing for men, women, and clildron. Baby linen.
Flainnel and other woollen garments.

S 
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Stavs. Searves. Gloves. Gaiters.
Fans, sereens. Uibrellas, parasols, walking-sticks, &c.

CLASS 35.-CLOTING FOR BOTII SEXES.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Men's clothes; womeno's clothes.
Men's hats aind caps; woimen's bonnets and head-dresses.
Wigs and works iin hair.

Boots and shoes.
CIildren's clothoes.
Clothliing peculiar to various professions and trades.

CLASS 36.-JEWELLERY AND PRECIOUS STONES,

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Jowllery in precious mctals (gold, platinuin, silver, aluminium), chased,

filigreed, set withi precious stonles, &e. Plated and imitation jcwellory.
Ornaicnts in jet, aiber, coral, iothicr-of-pearl, steel, &c.

Diainonds, preelous stones, pearls, and imitation pearls.

CALSS 37.-PoRTABLE WEAPONS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Defensive Armour: Shields, cuirasses, helmets.
OiTinsive weapons: Maces, life-preservers.
Side-arms: Foils, swords, sabres, bayonets, lances, axes. Hunting

kilivos (courteaux de chasse.)
Missile weapons: Bows, cross-bows, slings.
Fire arms: Guns, rifles, pistols, revolvers.
Accessory objects appertaining to every kind of small arms: Powder

flasks, bullet moulds. Round, oblong, hollow, and explosive projectiles.
Copper-caps, priming, cartridges.

CLASS 38.-TRAVELLING APPARATUS AND CAMP EQUIPAGE.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Trunks, valises, saddle bags, &c. Dressing cases and fittings. Travel -

liig bags; Travelling rugs; cushions; cap- travelling costu nes and boots;
sticks shod with iron, and with hooks; parasols, &c.

Portable apparatus especially intended for scientific voyages and ex-
pcditions: photographic apparatus, instruments for- .astronomical and
meteorological observations; equipment and implements for geologists,
mineralogists, naturalists, pioneer colonist, &c.

Tonts and camp equipage. Furniture of inilitary tents; beds, hai-
mocks, folding chairs. Calnteens: hand mills, military cooking stoves, &c.
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CLASS 39.-Toys.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)

Dolls and playthings. Dolls and images in wax. Games for the
amusement of children and adults.

Instructive games.

5th GROUP.-PRo»UcTs (RAW AND MANUFACTURED) OF MINING
INDUSTRY, FORESTRY, &C.

CLASS 40.-MINING AND METALLURGY.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery V.)
Collections and specimens .of rocks, minerals, and ores. Ornamental

stones; marble, serpentine, onyx. Hard rocks. Refractory substauces.
Earths and clays.

Various mineral products. Sulphur. Rock-salt. Salt from salt springs.
Bitumen and petroleum.

Specimens of fuel in its natural state and carbonized. Conipressed
coal.

Metals in a crude state: pig-iron, ron, steel, cast steel, copper, lead,
silver, zinc, &c. Alloys.

Products of washing and refning precious metals, of gold beating, &c.
Electro-mnetallurgy: objects gilt, silvered, or coated witli copper or steel

by galvanie process.
Products of the working of metals: rougi castings; bells; wrought

iron; iron for special purposes; sheet-iron and tin plates; iron plates for
casing ships and constructions; copper, lead, and zinc sheets.

Manufactured metals; blacksmith's work; wheels and tires; unwelded
pipes; chains, &c.

Wire drawiiig: needles, pins; wire work and wire gauze. Perforated
sheet-iron.

Hardware, ironmongery, edge-tools, copper and tinware, &c. Other
metal manufactures.

CLASS 41.-PRoDUCTS OF THE CULTIVATION OF FORESTS, AND OF THE
TRADES APPERTAINING THERETO.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery V.)
Specimens of different kinds of trees. Wood for cabinet-work, for

building purposes. Fire-wood. Timber for ship-building; staves; cleft
timber singles. Corki; bark for' textile parposes. Tanning, colouring,
odoriferous, resinous substances.

Products obtained from forests: charcoal and dried wood; raw potash;
turnery; basket-work; straw work; wooden shoes, &C.
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CLASS 42.-PRoDUCTS OF SHOoTING, FISHING, AND OF THE GATHERING
OF FRUITS ODTAINED WITHOUT CULTIVATION.

(Exhibition Buildiug, Gallery V.)
Collections and drawings of terrestrial and amphibious animals, of

birds, eggs, fish, of cetacea, of mollusca, and of crustacea.
Products of shooting: furs and skins, hair, bristles, feathers, down;

forn, teeth, ivory, boue; tortoiseshell, imusk, castorcun, and analogous
products.

Products of fishing: train oil; spermaceti, &c.; whalebone; ambergris;
shells of mollusca, pearls, mother of pearl, sepia, purple; coral, sponge.

Vegetable products of the earth obtained without culture: inushrooms,
iruffles, wild fruit, lichens used as dyes, food and fodder; fermented sap;
Peruvian bark; useful barks and filaments; wax, resinous gums; india:
rubber, gutta-percha, &c.

CLASS 43.-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS (NOT USED AS FOOD) EASILY
PRESEIWED.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery V.)
Textile materials; raw cotton, flax aud hemp scutched and unscutched,

textile vegetable fibres of all kinds; wool in its gcrease; cocoons of the
silk worm.

Various agricultural producis u'sed iin manufactures, in pharniacy, and
for household purposes; oleaginous plants ; oils, wax, resin.

Tobacco. German tinder. Tanning substances. Dyeing substances:
Preserved fo'dder.

CLASS 44.-CHEMICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS:

(Exhibition Building, Gallery V.)
Acids, alkalis. Salts of all kinds. Sea salt, and products extracted

from niother water.
Varions products of chemistry; wax and fatty substances; soaps and

iandles; raw materials used in perfiimery: resins, tar, and the products
derived therefrom; essences and varnisies; various coating substances,
blacking. India-rubber and gutta-percha and their products; dyes and
bolours.

Mineral and sparlding waters, natural or artificial. Raw materials used
in pharmacy. Simple and coimpound drugs.

CLASS 45.-SPECIMENS oF THE CHIEMICAL PROCESSES FOR BLEACHING;
DYEING, PRINTING, AND DRESSING.

(Exhibition Building,- Gallery V.)
Specimens of dyed thread and fabrics. Specimens of fabries prepared

for dyeing. .Printed or d.yed linen. Printed cotton fabries, pure or inixed.
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Printed woollen and worsted fabrics, pure or mixed. Printed silk
fabries, pure or mixed.

Printed felt or cloth carpets. Oil cloth.
N.B.-In this class w'll be exhibited only such specimens as are essential

for the proper appreciation of the value of the processes.

CLASS 46.-LEATHER AND SKINS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery V.)

Raw materials used in the dressing of skins and leather.
Raw hides, salted bides. Leather, tanned, curried, dressed or dyed.

·Varnished leather. Morocco and sheepskin. Skins grained, shamoye<f,
:tawed, dressed, or dyed. Prepared skins for glove making. Skins and
,tirs dressed and dyed. Parcliment.

Gutwork; strings for musical instruments, gold beaters' skin, sinews, &c.

6th GROUP.-APPARATUS AND PROCESSES USED IN THE
CO30MMON ARTS.

CLASS 4'i.-APPIRÀTUS AND PROCESSES OF THE ART OF MINING AND
METALLURGY.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Boring apparatus for artesian wells and wells of large diameters.
·Boring machines and apparatus fQr breaking down coal, and cutting rocki
Apparatus for blasting by electricity.

Models, plans, and views of the mode of working in mines and quarries.
Works for obtaining mineral waters. Mining ladders moved by machiner'.
Extracting apparatus. Machines for draining; pumps. Ventilating appa-
ratus; ventilators. Safetv lamps, lamps for electrie light. 4pparatus for
saving life, parachutes, signals.

Apparatus for the mechaiiical dressing of ores and minerai fuel. Appa-
ratus fqr compressing fuel into cakes.

Apparatus for the carbonisation of fuel. Smelting furnaces; smokp
consuming apparatus. Apparatus used in metal works. Special apparatus
used in forges and foundries.

Electro-metallurgical apparatus.
Apparatus used in metal manufactures of all kinds.

CLASS 48.-AGRICULTURAL APPARATUS AND PROCESSES USED IM TER
CULTJVATION OF FIELDS ÀND FORESTS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Plans of culture, distribution of crops and management. Apparatus

for agricultural works; drainage, irrigation. Plans and models of farp
buildings.
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Tools, implements, machines and apparatus used in husbandry, sowing
and planting, harvesting, preparation and preservation of crops. Carts
and other rural means of transport. Locomotives and horsegins.

Manures, organic or mineral.
Apparatus for the physical and chemical study of soils.
Plans of different systems of re-planting, managing, and cultivating

forests.
Apparatus used in the cultivation of forests, and in the trades appertain-

ing thereto.
CLASS 49.--APPARATUS USED IN SHOOTING, FISHING TACKLE, AND IMPLE-

MENTS USED IN GATHERING FRUITS OBTAINED WITHOUT CULTURE.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Guns, traps, and shooting apparatus and equipment.
Fishing lines and hooks. larpoons. Nets. Fishing tackle and bait.
Apparatus and implements used in gathering products obtained withoat

cultivation.

CLASS 50.-APPARATUS AND PROCESSES USED IN AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
AND IN WORKS FOR THE PREPARATION OF FOOD.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Apparatus used in agricultural works; manufacture of artificial manures,

of drain-pipes; dairies; apparatus used in makiing flour, fecula, starches,
oils; apparatus uscd in breweries; distilleries; sigar manufàctories, and
refincries; workshops for the dressing of textile mraterials; silk worm
nurseries, &c.

Apparatus used in the preparation of alimentary products, bread making
machinery and mechanical ovens for bakers, instruments used in making
pastry and confectionery. Apparatus for the manufacture of vermicelli,
maccaroni, &c. Machines for making ship-biscuits. Cliocolate machines.
Apparatus for roasting coffee. Apparatus for making ices and cool
drinks; ice making.

CLASS 51.-APPARATUS USE) IN CHEMIsTRY, PHARMACY, AND IN
TAN YARDS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.; Park.)
Laboratory utensils and apparatus. Apparatus and instruments used in

assavs for industrial and commercial purposes.
Processes and apparatus used in the manufacture of chemicals, soaps,

candles.
Processes and apparatus used in the manufacture of essences, varnishes,

and articles in india-rubber and gutta-percha.
Processes and apparatus used in gas-works.
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Processes and apparatus used in bleaching.
Processes used in the preparation of pharmaceutical products.
Processes used in tan-yards, and leather dressing.
Processes and apparatus used in glass works and in ceramie manu-

factures.

CLASS 52.-PRIME-MovEns, BOILERS, AND ENGINES SPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO TUE REQUIREMENTS OF THE EXHIBITION.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.; Park.)
Boilers and steam generators with their safety valves. Steam pipes

and apparatus connected with them.
Shafts. Pulleys and belts. Appliances for starting and stopping en-

gines, and for throwing in and out of gear.
Engines used for supplying the water and steam necessary ia the dif.

ferent sections of the Exhibition building and Park.
Cranes and apparatus of all kinds intended to be used for moving the

packages.
Rails and turntables intended to be used for moving the packages,

fodder and manure, and for other purposes that may be required in the
Exhibition building and Park.

CLASS 53.-MACINEs AND APPARATUS IN GENERAL.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Separate parts of machinery: bearings, rollers, slide-bars, cecentrie
wheels, toothed wheels, connecting rods, crauks, parallel-joints, belts,
funicular apparatus, &c. Gearing, spring, and catch work, &c. Regula-
tors and governors. Greasing apparatus.

Machines for measuring and registering. Dynamometers, steam-gauges,
weighing machines. Gauges for liquids and gus.

Machines used for moving heavy weights.
Hydraulic machines for raising water etc.: norias (chain-pumps), scoop-

wheels, hydraulic rams, &c. Hydraulic engines, water wheels, tur-
bines, &c.

Steam engines. Boilers, steam generators and apparatus appertaining
thereto. Apparatus for condensing steam. Machines set in motion by the
evaporation of ether, chloroform, ammonia-; of a combination of gases.

Machines set in motion by gas, hot air, compressed air, electro-magnetie
machines. Wind-mills and panemones. Air-balloons.

CLASS 54.-MAHINE TOOLS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Engines and tools for preparing wood for the workshop. Lathes, boring

machines, and planing machines. Slotting machines, drilling machines,,
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shaping machines, &c. Screw cutting engines, and riveting machines.
Various kinds of tools used iniaehine workshops.

Tools, engines and apparatus for pressing, crushi.ng, working u-p, saw-
ing, polishing, &c.

Special tools and engines used in varions trades.

CLASS 55.-APPzBATUS AND PR0ESSES T SED IN SPINNING AND
ROPE MAKING.

.(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

iJandl spinning apparatus. Separate parts of spinning apparatus
Macuhines ani apparatus uscd in thec dressing and spinning of textilo
naterials. Apparatus and processes for the subsidiary operations apper-

taining thereto; for drawing, winding, tvisting, throwing. Dressing
machines. Apparatus for separating the qualities and numbering the
thread.

: Materials used in rope manufacture. Round, flat, tapering cables,
.cord and tvine; wire rope, cables with wire core, rope-matches, quick-
matches, &c.

.CLASS 56.-APPARATUS AND PMOCESSES USED IX WEAVING.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Apparatus used in the preparation of materials for weaving; warping

niills, spooling (winding) machines. Card ;making for the jacquard looms.

Hand looms and mechanical looms for the manufacture of plain fabrics.
Looms for the manufacture of figured and brocaded stuffs; damask looms,
electric looms. Looms for themanufacture of carpets and tapestry.

Mesh weaving looms for the manufacture of hosiery and net. Appa-
ratus for naking lace. Apparatus used in the manufacture of lace-work.

HIigh warp looms, and different modes ef preparing the bobbins for
weaving.

Accessory apparatus: machines for fulling, callendering, figuring, water-

ing; measuring, folding, &c.

CLASS 57.-APPARATUS AND PROCESSES FOR SEWING, AND FOR MAKING
.UP CLOTHING.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Ordinary·implements used by tailors and seamstresses. Sewing' quilt-
ing, hemming, and embroidering machines.

Knives for cutting out cloth and leather for making garments and shoes.
Machines for making boots and shoes, for nailing and screwing soles.
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CLASS 58.-APPARTUS AND PROCESSES USED. IN THE MANUFACTURE OF
FURNITURE AND OBIECTS FOR DWELLINGS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VL)'
Machines for cutting veners. Turninrg webs, saw franes, &c. Ma-

chines for cutting the mouldiiigs and beadiugs of frames, the squares of
inlaid floors, furniture, &c. Lathes and other apparatus used in carpenter-
ing and cabinet making.

Machines for stamping andi burnisling. Machines and apparatus for
working stucco, paper-maché, ivory, bone andi horn.

Machines for pointing, carving and reducing statues; for engraving-
cugine turning, &c.

Machines for sawing and polishing bard substances, marbIes, &c.
ULASS 59.-APPARATUS AND PROCESSES TJSED IN PAPER MAKING.

DYEING AND PRINTING.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Apparatus for printing paper hangiags and tissu es. Machines for en-

graving cylinders for printing.
Apparatus for bleaching and dyeing, and for the preparation of papei

and tissues.
Apparatus for making paper by hand and by niachinery. Apparatus foir

embossing, ruling, glazing, and watering paper. Machines for cutting outi
paring, stamping paper, &c.

Materials, apparatus, and products of type-founding; stereotypes, &c.
Machines and apparatus used in typography, stereotyping, copper-plate
printing, lithography, autography, chalcography, paniconography, Cliromoli-
thography, &c. Printing of postage stanips. Machines for setting up and
sorting types.

CALJSS 60.-MacaIas, INstrauM Srs, AND gaCE3383 USED IN
VARIOUS WoRKS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)
Coining presses.
Machines for making buttons, pins, pens, envelopes, packing machines;

brush-making machines, machines for making cards, capsules, for affixin g
lead seals to merchandize, for c.orking bottles, &o.

Tools for, and processes of making clock-vork, toys, marqueterie,
baskets, &c.

CLASS 61. CARRIAGES AND WIIEELWRIGIITS' WORK.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Separate parts of wheels antid carriages: wheels, tires, axles, axle-boxes,
iron work, &c;, springs and various inethods of hanging carriages. Dit-
ferent systems of harnessing. Breaks.
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Wlieelwrights' work: waggons, tumbrels, drays, and other vehicles for
special purposes.

Carriages: public, state and private carriages; sedan chairs, litters,
sledges, &c., velocipedes.

CLASS 62.-HARNEss AND SADDLERY.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Various articles used for carriage horses and saddle horses: pack sad-
dles, saddles, bridles and harness for saddle horses, beasts of burden, and
drauglit horses; spurs, whips.

CLASS 63.--RAILwAY APPARATUS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Separate parts: springs, buffers, breaks, &c.
Permanent way: rails, chairs, crossings, switches, fish plates, turntables;

buffers; feeding cranes and tanks; optical and acoustie signals.
Rolling stock: waggons for carrying earth, goods, cattle; passenger

carriages; locomotives, tenders.
Special machines and tools for the maintenance, repair, and construction

of railways.
Apparatus for incliiied planes and self-acting planes; apparatus and en-

gines for atmospheric railways; models of engines, of systems of traction,
of apparatus appertaining to railways.

Models, plans, and drawings of platforms, stations, engine houses, and
other buildings necessary for the working of railways.

CLASS 64.-TELEGRAPHIo APPARATUS AND PROCESSES.

(Exhibitiou Building, Gallery VI.)

Telegraphs based on the transmission of light, sound, &c.
Apparatus for the electrie telegraph: posts, wires, stretchers, &c.; bat-

teries, apparatus for sending and receiving messages. Bells aud electric
signals. Objects appertaining to telegraphy: lightning conductors, com-
mutators, prepared paper for printing messages and for sending autographic
messages. Special apparatus for submarine telegraphy.

CLASS 65.-CIVIL ENGINEERING, PUBLIC WORK8, AND ARCHITECTURE.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.)

Building materials: stone, wood, metals; ornamental stone; lime, mor-
tar, cements, artificial stone and concerte; roofing tiles, bricks, paving
tiles; slates, pasteboard, and felt for roofing. Materials used in the pro-
servation of wood, and specimens of preserved wood. Apparatus and
instruments for testing building materials.

Apparatus for carthworks; excavators. Apparatus used in timber yards.
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Tools and processes used by stone-dressers and cutters, masons, carpen-
ters, blacksmiths, joiners, glaziers, plumbers, house painters, &c.

Locksmith's work: locks, padlocks; railings, balconies, bannisters, &c.
Apparatus and engines used in making foundations: pile-drivers, and pile

work, screw piles; pumps, pneumatic apparatus; dredging machines, &e,
Apparatus used in hydraulic works connected with harbours, canals, rivèrs.

Apparatus used in the supply of water and gas. Apparatus used in the
maintenance of roads, plantations and public walks.

Models, plans and drawings of public works: bridges, viaducts, aque-
duets, drains, canal bridges. Lighthouses public buildings for special
purposes; buildings for civil purposes; mansions and houses for letting:
lodging houses for the working classes, &c.

CLASS 66.-NAVIGATIoN AND LIFE BOATS.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VI.; Park.)

Drawings and models of slips, graving docks, floating docks, &c.
Drawings and models of ships of all kinds, seagoing and for rivers.

Modets of the systems of slip-building adopted in the navy. Apparatus
used in navigation.

Boats and barges.

Rigging. Flags and signals.
Buoys, beacons, &c.
Apparatus for swimming, diving, exhibited in action; life belts, life buoys,

floats, swinming belts, &e. Diving bells; cork-corsets, nautilus life belts,
&c. Subnariae boats. Apparatus for saving life at sea, rocket apparatus,
life boats, &c.
7th GROUP.-FooD (FRESI OR PRESERVED) IN VARIOUS STATES

OF PREPARATION.

CLA-SS 67.-CEREALs AND OTHER EATABLE FARINACEOUS PRODUCTS; AND
THE PRODUCTS DERIVED FROM THEM.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VII.)
Wheat, rye, barley, rice, maize, millet and other cereals in grain and in

flour.
Grain witlout husk and groats.
Fecula fromn potatoes, rice, lentils, &3. Gluten. Tapioca, sago, arrow-

root, cassava, and other fecula. Compound farinaceous products, &c.
Italiai pastes, semolina, vermicelli, maccaroni.
Alimentary preparations as substitutes for bread, lome-made paste, &c..

CLASS 68.-BREAD AND PASTRY.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VII.)

Various kinds of bread vith or 'without yeast. Fancy bread and bread.
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in shapes. Compressed bread for travelling, military campaigns, &c. Navy
biscuits.

Pastry of varlous kinds peculiar to each country. Gingerbread and dry
cakes capable ef being preserved.

CLASS 69.-FATTY SUBSTANCES USED AS -FOOD; MILK AND EGGS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VII.)
Fatty substances and oils good for food.
Fresh and preserved milk. Fresh and salt butter. Cheese.
Eggs of all kinds.

CLASS 70.-MEÀT AND FISH.
(Exhibition Building, Gallery VII.)

Fresh and salt meat of all kinds. Meats preserved by various processes.
ieat and soup cakes. Hams and prepared meats.

Poultry aid game.
Fresh fish. Salt fish, fish in barrels: cod, herrings, &c. Fish preserveI

in oil: sardines, tunny, &c.
Crustacea and shell-fish: lobsters, shrimps, oysters; potted oysters,

anchovies, &c.
CLASS 71.-VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VII.)
Tubers: potatoes, &c. Dry farinaceous vegetables: beans, lentils, &c.

Green vegetables, for cooking; cabbages, &c. Vegetable roots: carrots,
turnips, &c. Vegetables used for flavouring: Onions, garlic, &c. Salads.
Cucumbers. Gourds pumpkins, melons, &c. Vegetables preserved in
salt, vinegar, or by acetic fermentation: sour-krout, &c. Vegetables pre-
served by various methods.

Fresh fruit. Dried and prepared fruits: prunes, figs, raisius, &c.
Fruits preserved without sugar.
CLASS 72.-CONDIMENTs AND STIMULENTs; SUGAR AND CONFECTIONEYr.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery VII.)
Spices: pepper, cinnamon, allspice, &c. Table salt. Vinegar. Com-

pound condiments and stimulents: mustard, kari, English sauces, &c.
Tea, coffee, and other aromatie beverages. Chicory and sweet acorn

coffee.
Chocolate.
Sugar for household purposes: grape sugar, sugar of milk, &c.
Confectionery: sugar plums, bonbons, nougats, angelica, aniseed. &c.

Jellies and preserves. Dried and preserved fruits, cedrats, citrons:, oranges,
ine:apples. Fruits-preserved iu brandy.- Syrups and liqueurs.
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CLASS 73.-FERMENTED DRINKS.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery-VII.)
Vin ordinaire, white and red. Sweet wines and still wines. Sparkling

vines. Cider, perry, and other beverages made from fruits.
Beer and other beverages made from cereals. Fermented drinks made

froni vegetable sap, from milk,. and sweet substances of all kinds.
Brandies and alcohols. Spirits: gin, rum, tafia, kirsch, &c.
8th GROUP.-LIVE STOCK AND SPECIMENS 0F AGRIOULTURAL

. BUIJDINGS.
CLASS 74.-FAUR BUILDINGS AND AGRICULTURAL WORKS. (Park.)
Examples of the farm buildings of vary>us countries. Utensils used in

the stable, cattle shed, kennel, &o. Apparatus for preparing the food of
doiestie animals.

Agricultural machinery in motion: steam ploughs, reaping and mowing
machines, haymaking machines, threshing machines, &c.

Distilleries, sugar uills, sugar refincries, breweries, works for the pre-
paration of flour, fecula, starch; silkworm nurseries, &c.

Presses for wine, eider, oil, &c.
CLASS 75.-HORsEs, ASSES, MULES. (Park.)

Animals exhibited as characteristic specimens of the breeds of each
country.

Specimens of stabling.

CLASS 76.-BULLS, BUFFALOES, &c. (Park.)
Animals exhihited as chara-teristic specimens of the breeds of each

country. Specimens of cattle sheds.
CLASS «'d7.-SHEEP, GOATS. (Park.)

AnimaIS exhibited as characteristic specimens of the breeds of each
country.

Examples of sheep folds, sheep walks, &c.
CLASS 78.-PGs, RABBITS. (Park.)

. Animals exhibited as characteristic specimens of the breeds of each
country.

Examples of pig styes, and of prenmises suitable to the rearing of animala
of this class.

CLASS 79.-PULTRY. (Park.)

Animals exibited as characteristic specimens of the breeds of each
country.

Examples of poultry houses, pigeon houses, pheasantries, &c. Apparats.
for artificial hatching.
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CLASS 80.-SPRTING DOGS AND WATCH DOGS. (Park.)

Shpherd's dogs, watch dogs.
Sporting dogs.
Examples of kennels, and apparatus used in training.

CLASS 81.-USEFUL INSECTS. (Park.)
L'ces, silkworms and other kinds of bombyx. Cochincal, insects produe-

hig shell lac, &c.
Apparatus used in the culture of bees and silkworns.

CLASS 82.-FIs, CRUSTACEA AND MOLLUSCA. (Park.)
Aquatic animais of a useful kind, exhibited alive.
Aquariums. Apparatus used in pisciculture, in the culture of shell fish

and in the rearing of leeches.

9th GROUP.-LivE PR1ODUCE AND SPECIMENS OF HORTICUL-
TURAL WORKS.

CLASS 83.-IIOT-HoUSES AND HORTICULTURAL, APPARATUS. (Park.)

Gardners', nurserymens' and horticulturisis' tools. Apparatus for
watering, for keeping turf in order, &c.

Large conservatories and apparatus appertaining thereto. Window
conserratories. Aquariims for acquatie plants.

Fountaiis and other means eniployed for ornamenting gardens.

CLASS 84.-FLowERs AN) ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. (Park.)

Spocies of plants, and exampies of culture exhibiting the eharacteristic
types of the gardons and dweliiiigs of each country.

CLASS 85.-VEETABLES. (Paik.)

Species of vegetables and examples of culture exhibiting the characteristic
types of the kitchen gardens of each country.

CLASS 86.-FRUIT TREES. (Park.)

Species of trees and examples of culture exhibiting the characteristic
types of the orchards of each country.

CLASS 87.-SEEDS AND SAPLINGS OF FOREST TREES. (Park.)

Species of trees and examples of culture, illustrating the processes fol-
lowed in each country for replanting forests.

CLASS 88.-HOT HOUSE PLANTS. (Park.)

Illustrations of the mode of culture adopted in various countries, with a
view either to pleasure or utility.
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10th GROLP.-AIRTIcLES EXIILB[TED WITI THE SPECIAL OBJECT
OF IMPROVING TUE PH1YSICAL ANI) MORAL CONDITION F

THE PEOPLE.

CLASS 89.-APPARATUS AND METHODS USED 1N THE 1NSTRUCTION oF
CHILDREN.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery Il.; Park.)
Plans and models of school buildings. School fittings and furniture.
Apparatus, instruments, models, wall-maps vith the object of facilitating

the instruction of children. Elementary colleòtions for imparting ordinary
scientific information. Drawing examples. Franed examples and appa-
ratus for teaehing singing and music.

Apparatus and pictures for teaching the blind, the deaf and dumb.
School books, atlasses, muaps, and school pictures.
Periodical publications and journals of education.
Works by students of both sexes.

CLASS 90.-LiAIEs AND APPARATUs USED IN THE INSTRUCTION OF
ADULTS, AT HOME, IN TUE WORKSHOP, OR IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery Il.)
Books suitable to form a library for the daily use of heads of families,

foremen, labourers, national schoolmasters, sailors, naturalists wiei travell-
ing, &c.

Almanacs, aids to memory, and other useful publications sold by hawkers.
School libraries, village líbraries, &c.
Apparatus for illustrating technical lectures necessary for the exercise of

certain handicrafts.

CLASS 91.-FURNTUnE, CLOTnIING AND FOOD FROM ALL SOURCES, RE-
MARKABLE FOR USEFUL QUALITIES COMBINED WITH CIIEAPNESS.

(Exhibition Building, Galleries III., IV., VII.)
Methodical collection of objects (enumerated in the 3rd, 4th, and Ith

Groups) produced for sale by manufacturers on a large scale, or by skilled
workmen, and specially reconmended as good and economical purchases
for domestic use.

N.B.-Tie price of each object and the place where it can be purchased
are to be specified.

CLASS 92.-SPECIMENS OF THE CLOTHING WORN BY THE PEOPLE OF
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

(Exhibition Building, Gallery IV.)
Methodical collection of the garments of both sexes, suitable to all ages,

and to the most characteristic occupations of each country.
N.B.-The clothing to be selected is that which best meets the require-
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ients of the climate, or of the calling; whicli best exhibits the taste pecu-
liar to aci people, and which, under these heads, is most in harmony with
the natural usages of eaci country. Tiese clothes arc as far as possible
to be exhibited upoU lay figures.

CLASS 93.-EXAMPLES OF DwELLINGS CHARACTERISED BY CITEAPNESS
COMBINED WITH THE CONDITIONS NEKGESSARY FOR HEALTH AND

COMPORT. (Park.)
Examples of dwellings for familes, suitable to the different classes of

wvorknen in each country. •

Examples of dwellings suggested for factory hands in cities or in the
counitry.

CLASS 94.-ARTICLES OF ALL KINDS MANUFACTURED BY SKILLED
WORKMEN.

(Exhibition Building and Park.)
Methodical collection of articles (enumerated in the preceding groups)

manufactured for sale or for home use by workien, working on their own
account, cither alone, or with the aid of the miembers of their families, or
of an apprentice.

N.B.-Those articles only are to be exhibited in this class which deserve
praise for their peculiar quality, for the novelty or perfection of the precess
of manuiature, or for the useful influence which the manufacture exercises
upon the physical and moral condition of ths people.
CLASS 95.-INSTRUMENTS AND -MODES OF. WORK, PECULIAR TO SKILLED

WORKMEN.

(Exhibitiou Building, Gallery VI.; Park.)
Instruments and processes (enumerated in the 6th Group) usually Cm-

ployed by the labouring classes working on their own account, or specially
adapted to the requirements of the work executed at their own homes,
with the aid of- the members of their families.

Works executed by hard labour,ý which exhibit, in addition to peculiar
excellence of workmaiiship, the skill, intelligence, or taste of-the workmen.

Works executed by hand labour, which, for various reasons, have best
held their ground, up to the present time, against the competition of
machinery.



.APPENDIX

No. 41.
Detailed Statement of Sundry Accounts fromn Finan-

cial Secretarys Oflce, for the year 1865.

Detailed Statement of Expenditure on Account of Printing and Sta-
tionery, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.

per Warrant
Jan 10.-Am't paid Robert Dicks ........

- ditto ditto
14.- ditto ditto

- ditto John Canning for Cam-
bists .............

- ditto M. W. Walbank for Law
forms ...... ......

- ditto ProprietorofNewfoiiud-
lander, account Postal
Department, 1861...

Feb. .- ditto James Seaton..... .
- ditto Chairman of Board of

Works, (contingency)
17 - ditto James Seaton .......

March 29 - ditto ditto
S.- ditto Francis Winton.....

- ditto John C. Withers.
- ditto Robert John Parsons
- ditto John T. Burton....
- ditto Thomas McConnon

ApriI 12.- ditto J. C. Withers, (Postal
Department) ....

15.- ditto J. W. McCoubrey
18- ditto ditto
27.- ditto Chairman of Board of

Works (contingency) .
May 6.- ditto Joseph Woods, 92 AI-

manacks...........

Carried forward....

No.

4

4

4

4

12
17
60
60
60
60
60

62
77
78

84

$12 00
8 50

14 40

64 00

85 80

146 50
17 40

64
26
20
28

243
17
17

124

87 00

87 55 20

.... $1172 18

40 A

1'

313



APPENDIX.

Detailed Statement of .Exp)enditnre on account of Printing and Sta-
tioncry, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.-Coutinued.

per Warrant No.
Brought forward.. . ...

Mlay 12 -Am't paid William Squarey . . . . . 90
24 - ditto R J. Parsons....... 94
25.- ditto J. C. Withers, publish-

ing Acts ......... 95
- ditto Robert Winton,tR. Gen.

Office) ............ 95
- ditto R. J. Parsons ........ .96

June 14.- ditto J. C. Withers, Printing

27.- ditto
30 - ditto

July 1.- ditto
- ditto

3 -
.--
o-

6-
10.-

12.-
21.-
29 -

Aug. 5 --

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

.$1172
46
6

403 60

24 00
2 00

Acts... .......... 106 731 50
James Seaton........111 35 88
Robert Dicks ........ 153 73 10

ditto ........ .. 154 8 50
R J. Parsons.. . .. . . 154 19 00
J. W. McCoubrey .. 151 60 47
Francis Winton ....... 154 36 45
John T. Burton ....... 154 24 57
Thomas McConnan 154 209 81
Joseph Woods ...... 156 59 90
J. C. Withers........ 15- 172 95
Francis Winton ...... 157 12 5
Chairnan of Board of

Works, contingencies 161 72 00
Mrs. Tilman....... 163 5 70

ditto 163 3 60
John C. Withers 163 69 95
William Squarey .. ... 161 8 (0)
J. F. Chishohn ....... 168 3 3)
Bowring Brothers.... 174 9 20
James J. Graham .... 176 16 91
Bowring Brothers 176 6 30
Chairnman of Board of

Works, (contingencies)i 179 38 00

Carried forward........... $2932 23



APPENDIX.

Detailed Statement of Ependiture on acconut of Printing and Sta-
tionery, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.--Coutinued.

per Warrant
Brought forward ......

Aug 12 -Am't paid James Seaton .......
Sept. 28.- ditto Robert Winton.....

Oct.

Nov.:

Dec

No.

180
204
251

254
257

261
273

277

278

2Q80

286
292

Carried forward. ..

$2932
83
34

279
175
14
76

396
16

292
20

31 90
1 25

30.- ditto Thomas McConnan....
- ditto J. W. McCoubrey
- ditto James Seaton.. .
- ditto Robert Dicks .......
-- ditto Robert Winton.... .
- ditto Robert J. Parsons
- ditto J C Withers
- ditto Francis Winton . .....

9.- ditto J. 0. Withers, Postal
Department........

12.- ditto Robert J. Parsons ... -

16.- ditto Chairman of Board of
Works, (contingencies'

17.- ditto R J. Parsons ........
- ditto ditto .....

21.- ditto J. W. McCoubrey . .
- ditto Robert Winton
- ditto R J. Parsons..... ..

23.- di to J F. Chisholm......
- ditto Wm Squarey........

28.- ditto Robert Winton........
5.-- ditto Chairman of Board of

Works . . . ... ......
15- ditto Robert Dicks ...... .

- ditto J. C. Withers, ÇElec-
tions)...........

- dittu James Seaton, do.
- ditto Proprietorof Neîçfound-

lanler, (sundry ac
counts).......

315

33
4
3
5

10
1

25
119

5

16 00
16 20

2 00
3 0)

108 64

!.. .-... I $490)7 81



APPENDIX.

Detailed Stateniot of Expenditure on account of Printing and Sta-
tionery, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.-Continued.

Dec. 15.-Am't paid

19.- ditto

- ditto,

- ditto

20.- ditto

23.-
ditto
ditto

- ditto,

27.- ditto

30.- ditto
- ditto

- ditto

- ditto
ditto

- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto,
- ditto

per Warrant
Brought forward .... ..
Proprietor of Newfbund-

lander, (Postal De-
partnent)..... .

Joseph Woods, for AI-
manacks.........

Joseph Woods, (Postal
Department ..........

Joseph Woods, R. Gen
Olice ... ......

Wm. Squarey, (Sheriff
Harbor Grace)......

J C. Withers, Elections
John T. Burton, R. Gen.

Office .........
Chairman of Board of

Vol ks,(contingencies)'
Robert Dicks, R. Gen
Office........ .... J

Robert Winton ...... I

Chairman of Board of
W orks (contingencies)

James Seaton, sundry
accounts. .........

Thomas McConnan......
Henry Win ton ....

Joseph Woods........
Mrs. Tillman ........
Thomas McConnan......
John C. Withers......

J. W. McCoubrey..
John T. Burton..
Mrs. Tillman .........

Carried for ward. ... .

No.

292

297

.... i

301

302

304

$4907 81

44 00

44 70

38 86

6 60

10 00
442 16

7 40

44 08

305 13 00

347 41 51

350 25 60
130 93
182 21

21 66
352 16 04

15 46
.224 73

353 309 85
1 66
2 51

$6340 70



APPENDIX.

Delailed Statement of Expenditure on account of Printing and St«.-
tionery, for the year enl(Ling 31st December, 18G5.- 0oitinued.

Dec. 3.-Am't paid
- ditto
- ditto

- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto

per Warrant
Brought forward......
Francis Winton ..

Joseph Woods
James J. Graham.....
Proplietor of Patriot.
Francis Winton ......
Robert Winton ......
John C. Withers, War

rant forms .........

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
3.lst December, 1865.

355

356

$6340
49
20

1

3

...... 22 00

$6456 00

E. D. SIEA,
Financial Secretary.

Detailed Statement of .Expenditure for Police Clothing,
ending 31st Decemnber, 1865.

1865.

Jan. 10.-Am't paid
June 5.- ditto

6.- ditto

- ditto
Sept. 12.- ditto

- ditto
19.- ditto

per Warrant
John Rorke .........
P. Jordan & Sons.... .
James Stewart & Co,

for Hats...........
Ratherford Bros., do
John Rorke.... ....
J. & R. Maddock ...
James & Wm. Stewart.

Carried forward.....

No.
1
O10

$7 20
648 00

102 46 20
102 24 00
198 16 80
...... 2 00
201 3 00

.. $747 20

fIr the year



APPENDIX

Detailedi Statement of Expeindittre for Police Clothing, for the year
eling 31st December, 1865.-Continued.

Oct. 20.-Am't paid
Nov. 11.- ditto

25.- ditto
-- ditto,

Dec. 30.- ditto,

per Warrant
Brought forward.. ..-
P. .Jordan & Sons. . .
Thomas Ryall......
Patterson & Foster....
W. Coughlan, (carriage)
1Villian Hogan (belts).

No.
0.... $747 20
267 38 00
271 SIS 4)
279 86 00

. .... 2 00
353 1 00

$1437 60

Saint John's, N owfoundland,
31st December, 1 05.

E D. SHIEA,
Financial Secretary.

Detailed Expnditure on account of Civil «nd Criminal Prosecutions
for the ycar ending 31st December, 1865.

"'''^p per Warrant
Jan. 14.-Paid Owners of steam-tug Daunt-

less, to Petty Il arbor . .
21.- " Thomas Birkett, in re Poole

Feb. 6.- " Steamer ./riel, passages of
witnesses ..............

J. V. Nugent, Sheriff.
17.- " Joseph Peters..........

J. V. Nugent, Sheriff..
Thomas Howlett ..........

arch 2.- " Geo. Makinson, passages of
prisoners............

Carried forward. ....

No.

4
5

6
6

12
12
12

00
00
6.5
00
00

13 68 40

$228 89

3i 8

Mi



APPENDIX.

Detailed Expenditure on. account of Civil and Ciminal Prosecutions,
for the year ending 31st December, 1865.-Continued.

per Warrant
Brought forward....

12 -Paid J. V. Nugent, Sheriff..
21- " ditto do ...

15.- " William Collins ..........
22.- " Benjamin Sweetland. .....
24- " William Burke.........
25.- " John V. Nugent........

John R Jeans..........
-_ " Patrick Leary, car hire ....

James Finn, do. .. .

" John V. Nugent, Sheriff. ...
30.- " Jonathan Martin, N.C. Court

- "J. V. Nugent, for witnesses
6.- " Timothy Mitchell

12- « George Simms.........
14.- " John White .............

-.--
23.-

27.-

July 3.-
5.-

12-
Aug. 29.-
Sept. 5.-

12 -
16. -

George Simms ..........
Timothy Mitchell.........
H. T. Forçward.. . .
John R. Jeans .. .. ...

Richard Spence ..........
Owners of steamer A riel,

passages .... .. ... ..

John Ganey .............
Garland C. Gaden ...... .
John Hayward ...........
Thomas Butler .. ........
Wm V. Whiteway .......
John V. Nugent, Sheriff....
Owners of Steamer Atriel ..
Patrick 1-logan, refreshments

for Jurors...........
Patrick Donnelly, i1'r. Grace

Carried forward.......

April

May

June

NO.
t.&.. ..

62
81
91
94
94
95
95
95
95
9.5
96
96

104
1 6
106
106
109
109
109

lit

156
157
164
185
191
I 98

199
199

. .... 1 $1053 51

$228
5

1

20
7

15
4
4

100
10
83
20
60
11
9

15
8

789

78
18

58
13
72
50

6

310

41 21
I 64



A PPEN DIX.

Detailed E1,penditure on account of Civil and Criminal Prosecutions,
for the year ending 31st Decemider, 1865.-Continuied.

1865.
Sept. 16-Paid

-28.- "

30- "

Oct. 16- "
30-

Nov 3.- "

17-
"3- "

25- "
28 - c

Dec. 5.-

8.-
15-

19.--
23-

per Warrant
Brought forward ......

Patrick Murphy, Catalina
John Collins, S. Circuit....
Luke Fallen...........
Joseph I-artery .........
Patrick Leary, car hire ....
A. Emerson, N. Circuit ..
William Collins ........
Serjennt Kenna
John V. Nugent, Sheriff....
G. IL. Emerson, S. Circuit..
H. T. Forward ... .......
Michael Coady, Constable,

B. Bulls..........
John White, Trinity ......

Jonathan Martin .........
James Hearn .. ....... .
John Murphy............
John O'Neil, on N. Circuit .
Richard Grant.... ........
John R. Jeans ...........
John V. Nugent, Sheriff . .

No.

204
204
249
2.19
261
267
269
273
278
279

28J)
285

288

292
297
s01
Sol

$1053
2
6
7
6

32
SC6

8
12
50
45
1G

4 00
2 77

11 (Y)
4 CIO
9 -50

50 40
20 00
!20 SU
80 (>()

I $1809 71

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
3lst December, 1865.

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secrelary.



APPENDIX

Detailed Statenient of Expenditure Unforseen Coutingencies for the
year ending 31st December, 1865.

14.-Paid

March 29.-

A pril 25.-

- "

May 6.- "

30.- "

July 6.- "

12.-

21.-
Aug. 5.-

Sept. 2.-

1 2.-
16.-

30.-

41 A

per Warrant
Commissary Moore, for Am-

munition for Police ......
Gas Company, for Lamps at

Engine Ilouse .........

R. R. W. Lilly, engrossing
Records, 1864 . . . ...

-Brooking & Co, freight of
Parliamentary papers ....

Mrs. Spillan, washing towels.
Secretary's Office .......

R. R. W. Lilly, travelling ex-
penses to Fortune Bay., .

G. & J. Lash, account con-
templated Cable Ball .. .

John Canning, 40 Cambists
Joseph Peters..........
Israel McNeil..,....
R R. W. Lilly, compiling

Records ..............
William Coughlan, car hire..
Doctor McKen, on Hospital

Commission ...........
Doctor Stabb, do.....
Doctor Crowdy, do......
Doctor Henry Shea, do
G & J. Lash, account inten-

ded Bal ..............
Owners of Steamer Ariel...
Charles Rendell, Hleart's Con-

tent, account Atlantic Cable
Owners of steamer Diawond,

trip Northward........

Carried forward....1

$9 40

101 61

115 39

18 48

3 00

46 15

No.

.4

17

83

83

87

96

16.3
.162
164
164

164
1i8

176
176
176
176

188
108

199

245

21 00
21 00
21 00
21 00

40 00
3 00

64 80

400 0

$1080 30

321



APPENDIX.

Dtailed Statement of Expenditute f6r Unforseen Contingtncies;
for the ycar ending 31st December, 1865.-CoÙtinued.

. et Warrant
Brought for 'ard

Oct. 9.:-Pild Timothy Mitchèll, car Èire
to HeaIrt's Cùüteft.......

- ColoÙial Exprëss Co , chargè
ôù Package frfi lalifax :

25- ' ) D.lfrrison ... :..........

Nov. 2.- " A & W. WVhiteford; Clcôk
for Sèctetary's Office....

-_ ' Attornêy General, paid Cort-
stabIei. pfocèeding to Fat-
tune Bay ........ ....

- thairman of Board of Works,
abcount Olaru Co'e Grave-
yard ... ,......:... ...

Israël MbNéil. àccount Pub'
.lie ývhaf. Carbônéar ...

- A. Shéa, Dèlegtlti to Ca-
nada..........

Cotmmissioners of Pfrußs tt
B3road Cove.. .. , . ,..

- thairman of Botard of Wbrlks,
. atcotit Ptmps ahd Tanks
Ditto, tccbunt Long P6nd

Gut .... , .. .........
--_ " Dittö, nccount Putnps and

Tanks.......... ......
-- " Ditto, d. .

254

254
263

280

356

Il

100

196

271

295

$1080 30

12 O0

3 06

13 0U

8 ou

34 00

14 OU

461 54

56 ou

13 8Õ

348 20 32

25< 14 38
161 15 00

.... . $1i46 14

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
31st Deceuber, 1865.

E. D. SIIEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIK.

.Detyilc9l mlent cf Krpeuliture <u acunt of C'oroirs, for (l;
ycar cndiuig 31.st Decemiber, 1865.

-1865.

.Jaw. 21.-Paid
-YIch 2-

16.- "
29.-

Ap rl i5.- "

May .- '.'
15-
24.- "

J.ne d1.-"

415-

29.- "i

AU&t. c-

13 - ."

,Qct. 9 de
30.- .'

Nov 11-
Peu. 15.---

per Warrant
J. Sh?, M. I., 19 Inquests
Thomas Winter......
John Louis
John Wilcox .......

Ifitto . . . ... .
Qeqçrge Skelten ... , .
BenjYtmin Sweetland.
Joseph Shea, 7 Jugluests.. .1
J.ohi W i . .. . . ....

Philip Levi,seonte. .
John Lawrence..........
John Stephenson.........
Joseph Il.etrsS Inquests...
James Fitzgerald 2 lnquests
Jo nQ Nel...... . .'.. .

John Pseyton.. .... ....

Jaþn Louis.............
Josiah Blackbara .........
Jose ph Sea. uet fn .. s..
Geqrgc Sk.ielton .'... ....
.Jm' Murphy...........
Joseph Peters ......

Miuhael 4lowley.........
Joseph Shea, 8 Inque~sts..
James Murphy..... ......

No.
5

17
77
87
91
94

1.04
106
1,09
153
.157
168
1 72
174
176
191
I 9à,
199
204
2.54
2G7
271
292

$172 0<>
il 04
18 17
12 51
J2 62
8 76

10 31
131 7p;
21 78

21 59
10 M9

S4 .09
8 09

.53 '2V
.9 59

12 19
92 79
18 5?
11 5 )
4 5 51 )

3.5 v
157 7

11

Sdint John's, Newfoundlaid,
31sl December, 1865.

E. -D. SII.EA,
Financial Secrcary.

-~ ~ 4.

3*23

...... i p50



APPENDIX.

Detailed Statenient of Expenditure for carrying out Crnm& Lands'
.Act, for the year ending 31st Decenber, 1865.

Jan. 21.-Paid
Feb. 6.- "l

- "t
17.- "'

March31h.-
.April18-

21-
25.- "

June 5.-
July .-

10.- "

Sept. 2-
23- "

Oct. 30.-
Dec. 5-

30.- "

per Warrant
Patrick Leary, car hire ....
John A. Whiteford. ......
Thomas Byrne ......
G. W. Ilierlihy ...........
E. M. J. Delaney ........
Michael Kelly ...........
Thomas Mockler..........
John W. English .........
James Harney ..........
Wm. Henry Warren
G. W. Hierliby'.. -

Thomas Byr-ne.........
Patrick Bryan.......-
William Christian ........
John T. Oakley ..........
William Henry Warren....

No.
5
6
6
12
19
78
81
83

100
154
163
188
202
267
285
352

$16
6

66
44
9

108
37
23
10

843
52
37
20

121
17

250

O0
00
70
00
60
23

8308
00
27
00
35
00
54
50
00

$1162 60

Saint John's, N ewfoundland,
31st December, 1865.

E. D. SHEA,
Finanicia1 Secretariry.

324



APPENDIX.

Detailed Statenent of Expenditure render Exctire RCsonsibility,
for the year ending 31st December,· 1865.

March 29.-Paid

Sc

Sept. 14.-

Dec. î,0.-

per Warrant
George Webber, expenses at

Trinity, on Poor Service..
Sundry payments to Chair-

man of Board of Works on
account of Wall at Mc.
Bride's Hill . .. .......

Chairman of Board of Works,
account Public Wharf at
Portugal Cove, sandry pay-
ments.. ............. .

John Oldford, as settler on
Land, Bonavisia Bày

James Campbell.......

No.

17 $8 00

1560 55

1939 74

350 20 00
858 50 00

$3578 29

'Saint John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1865.

E. D. SIIEA,
Financial Secretary.

325



APPENDIX

1> i. I Statfemenl t of ].rpenditur., a<cCy>t (ircyit Gourts, for fie
y4ar ending 3Ist Dp.-emu>er, 1 .

Feb. G.-Pal Philip IIytchings, accQYt,!
1864 .

July 5.- *" Sueben Bemaister, ;iire o1
Stor,e, for CQurt Ilouse.

Aug. 24 " Jg4e l1otinson, AIjowgne
.on S. Circuit. .

" Gco SigmsClerc, S.. 4C. C.Qnt
" John Stephenson, Sher;tf, S.

pisrict................
- Ditto. d,, fcr Fgrosegutions

.Crie.r.f$.,C. Ççurt .......
Sept. 6.- AI Chiof Justice Hoyles, on N

C ,reuit............ ...
Lewis W. E;»ersqx, C5 erk ç&

N. C. Cgrt.............
" Ç,arland C. Ahdep, $4eriff.

N. District. .......

Do. do., for Prosecutions..
Crier of N. C. Court.
J. O' 1il supplies for Police

No.

6 4 83

EG j 2$

1GG

181

Psi

ISQ3

181
181 i

1813

21 0.9

230 77
184 6-2

170 -77
46 15
69 24

280 .77

/20 00

193 120 00
193 92 31
193 69 23
19- 1à 00

S1443 91

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
.31st December, 185.

E. D. SHEA,
i'nancial Seeyg



A P P E N 1> X.

De)tailid Statement of EXpen<IÜure, ac'ouni Crou n lands' Act, 7tit
lictoria, for the' year enling 31si Iecember, 1i.

Per Warrant(
Mlarci 2=Paid Cmii-ani df Bcard of Works;

" Sirgeant-iiarjor Gilligan, ac
couit Gbverndr's Flag.

16.- Chaîttmi of 3oard of Works
S G )...............

29- " Do. do; dott. Hotuse..
31.- " Sergeant majoi Gilligan. .

April 18.- " Chainman of Board of Wolk s,
GttL. H ouse.. .......

a-- Ùbilon Bank, Mi's. 1bestcott's

pensiôn to 3st March, (12
months)..............

-- " Chairhian of Board of Works,
Gýtdt. Ilouse. ..... ....

27.-
.May 1.-

30.-

June 6.-
12 -
30.--

J uly

August

Sept. 3

bo.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Sergeant

do. do ....
do. do.....
do. do ..
do., S. G. Oflice.
do., Gott. House.
do. do. .1
Gi11igan, account

iag .. ô - .......

3.- " Maurice dascy.........
5.- " Chairman of Board of Works,

Governaient House'
5.- " Do. do. do....
5.- Do. do, do....'

" )o. do. (10....
5.-- " D. do. do...
9- " Do. do. do..

.-- " Sergeant-major Gilligan, ac-
count Governor's Flag ....

Carried forward....

Nc
$428 00

4S 46

16
17
19

76

77

80
84
91
99
99

102
104

153
156

160
163
172
174
179
185

40 00
19 ou
2 00

187 00

144 00

02
78

110
161
40
27
30

151
381

30
30

90

205 7 50

. 2169 03

3-17

I

. .



APPENDIX.

Detailed )Statement of Expenditure, account Crown Lands' Act, 7thî
Victoria, for the year ending 31st December, 186.-Continued.

Nov

Dec

per Warrant
Brought forward.. ....

6 -Paid Chairman of Board of Works,
Govt. House.........-

9.- '' Do. do. do....
16.- '' Do. do. do....

- '' Do. do, S. G. Oiice
3.-- " Do. do , Govt. liouse

28.- ' Do. do. do.'
20.- ' Union Bank, aceount Mrs.

Westcott's pension, to 30th
Septeniber .... ......

80.- ' Sergeaut Gilligan, account
.Governor's Flag.....

Chairinan of Board of Works,
GovL. Ilouse.........

No.

252
25.5
261
261
269
283

29

3406

348

$2169 OS

127 00
865 00

il 09
67 80

212 08
41 40

72 60

8 14

313 82

$3387 96

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1865.

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPEÑDI1

.betailed Expenditure of M.4iscellancous totes in Supply Act, for the
year ending 31st December, 1865.·

1 865

April 21.- "
Mayh 61.-ad

24.-

Jtine 30-

-_ "c

Sept. 6 -
d-

30

'c
'c

. per Warrant
Dr. Bunting, Medicines for

District, 1 quarter.
Doctor Fraser, (10o do.:
Widôw Chancey, 1 quater's

pension.. .
Widost Dudia, do.
Widove Buckley, do. . .

Patrick Btidke .--... ..... j

Thonias J. Koùgh. ........
F. B. r7. O;trter, account

Delegatiob to Canada ....
A. Shea, do'. do......
Pûesident of Agricultural So-l

efety, account Mlax growing'1
B. Sweetland, account Edu-

cation at LabtLfo. ... . .
Doctor Bünting, District Me-

dictites, 1 quarter......
toctor Renouf, District Me-,

dicities, 2 quarters.. ... .
Widow Chancey, quarter's
petisiti..............

iNidoW Ibtit du.....
Vidow Buckley, do.

J. & A. Bartlett........
Rev. J S. Petch, account

Wesleyan Cenietery . . .. .
Widow Chancey, quarter's

pension ....... .... 

\Widow Daunn, do. ...
Widow Buckley, do.
Doctor Bunting, i quarter's

Medicines......... ..

Carried forward..

15e
153

$11 54
il 51

No.

19
19

19
19
s9
80
81

81

87

94

1 53

25
75
0O0
00

6,2 50
692 5Y

200 00

100 00

il 54

23 08

46
34

153 29 UJ
103 300 0u

195 400 00

205 46 25
205 34 75
205 23 ou

205 Il 54

..... $2951 21

4 A

46
34
29
47

1 20

3299
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Detailed Expenditure of MiscelM«neous Votes in Suppy Act, for the
year ending 31st December, 1865.--Continued,

1865
Sept. 30.-Paid

Nov. 21.- "

Dec. 30.- "

c'

____ c,

____ 'e

per Warrant
Brought forward....

Doctor Fraser, 2 quarters'
Medicines .... ......

John Boggin, Phoenix Fire
Company, Address .. -

Widow Chancey, quarter's
pension.............

Widow Uunn, do........
Widow Buckley, do.
Doctor Bunting, 1 quarter's

Medicines.........

Doctor Fraser, 1 quarter's
Medicines................

Doctor Renouf, 2 quarter's
Medicines..............

Doctor Crowdy, 4 quarters'
Medicines.............

F. B. T. Carter, Attorney
General, expenses Consoli
dating Laws.... ..... ..

No.

277

346

$4 I4 73

maint John's, Newfoundland,
S3st December, 1865.

E. D. SIIEA,
Financial SecretIary.

$2951 24

23 os

108 00

46 25
34 75
29 00

11 54

11 54

23 os

46 25

900 00
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Dietailed Expenditure account JWeig
year ending 31st December, 1865.

ts anJ Measures Act, for the

:Utj~. per Warrant
May 5r-Paid Bowring Brothers ........

Inspecto. ..........
John R. Iughes ........
T. S. Dwyer, 6 months' sala-

ry, due in February.
JuIy T. S Dwyer, do. do...

B)ec 27.- " owring Brothers......
'BO.- "T. S. Dwyer, adjusting

Weights. &c. ...... .. .
T. S Dwyer, 6 months' Sa-

lary...............

Sainit John's, Newfoundland,
*lst December, 1.865.

No.
86
86
86

157
304

$6 (>3
9 65
3 50

46 16
46 16

196 30

I1 1

... 46 15

$355 (X5

E. D. SIIEA,
Financial Secretary.

M)etUiled Statwoent of Exponditure, account Labrador Cou.rt, for the
year.ending 31st Decemiber, 1865.

:per Warrant
22 -Paid John E Pike, account hire

of Cruiser......
28.- James Tobin, hire of brass

Gun.. ........

5.- " Thomas McMurdo, for Medi-
ines ...... .........

19.-- '' .John E. Pike, account hire
of Cruisex .......... 

Carried forward....,. .

No.

,94

25

100

$100 00

8 09

13 50

201 280 (o

.... . $401 .59

1-865.

.MVay

June

5ept.



APPENDIX.

De taijle d Sta temnt of Krpenditure, «coun t Labrador Court, for the
year ending 31st December, .J865.- - -tinied.

Sept. 19.-P

Nov. 21.-

per W'arrant No.
Brought'forward. . . ...... .. 40I l50

aid Jonas Purehase, Bailifl 2.... ...... 207 69
lBenjamin Sweetlan d, Judge.' 202 923 OS
John. E. Pike, account hire

of Cruiser ............. ...... 254 3t
John E. Pike, balance of
Contract...............277 96731

.____ 753 89

Saint John's, Newfoundiland,
31st Deceniber, 1865.

E. 'D. SIEA,
inancial Screary.

Deta ilefd Siatement of JJrpcnditu re for Protecti
the yeur endiuy 31st leember, 18<k.

16.5.

Sept. 9-Paid

'12-

(Oct. 16.-

per XWrrant
Caphiin Stanton, for hire oi

Schooner Bi/liant .. ....
Stephen March...........
Ilenry Kni'ght...........
JOhn March ........ ...

onofFisheries, foer

Na.

196 $Sq3 s;
198 9023 OS
249 400 (10
2509 216 00

_____ 2432 44

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1863. 5

E. D. SIEA,
Financial ecrçtqry.
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,De«i1e i .Erpenditurc account Protection of Sheep Acet, for thie ye«r
cudipq G3ISt December, 1865.

1805.

Aug.

:Sept.

.Oct

,No

ffDec

;pçr ,ý'yqrant No.
24 --- Paid Patrick Dain,

killin 27 d"gs...........18
*12 Cr- «(has Renditell, ý1ç4rt'.s Con-

terit, 1Sdlo ........

-8-

police.of CarbWear 3 n d .
Prolice of ßayr ,e, 8 , doms 254

16- "Joseph U;ofodL-1ýil, Ji1onavista,
LI5 d ogs ............... 8259

30.- "C -V \Vooid, 0'd1. Bank,9 dogs 267
V. 3 'Michael Coady, Bay Bulis,

1,n dogs........ .. 108
2.- , Sose, Aqimforte, 7 dogs 2.

Wn. lynf erryain, 2 dogs' 2.5
*8- "Nich. Jeans, Brigus, 833 (loirs, -88

Stephen IReid, Brigus, 3 di>gs;ý...
John Ringwood, ßonavista,

icl oDean, aitless Bay,
4 dogs................2.9.

Matthe, ORielly, Prt de-
Grave, 41 dos ..............

Michael Power, Caplin Bay,
2 dogs .. .......

John Sullivan, .Ferrylaid, 14
dogs. .,. .. . ...... ... .

19.- "John Garvey, Ilarbor Breton,
17 dtogs .... 2......

3 ,,E. Brien, Cat's Cove,.36 dogs )
.30- " .hoinas Gatheral, Ferryandý

Distri ct, 10 dogs .. 3......05

405 dogs killed......

$13 50

9 00
17 50
40 00

12 50
4 59

7 50

16 50
1 50

7 00

500

$202 50

saint John's, Nearfoundland,,
.3 1.st Decem.ber, 1865.

E. :D. SHEA,
Finanici a Secretary.



APPENDIX

.Deeailed Statement of Expenditure account .Encou.ragemnent of Bank
Fishery, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.

per Warrant
Oct. 6--Paid Owners of Schooner Leo...

25.- " Charles Murphy ..........
Frederick J. Wyatt .......

Nov. 17.- -Job Brothers &.Co ........

No.
2,52 $268 00
263 236 00
265 924 00
273 284 00

$1112 00)

Saint John's, Newfouindland,
3Ist Decemuber, 186-5.

E. D SIIEA,
Financdia Secretary.

Detailed St«tement of Expcnditure, on account of ELncouragement of
MAackerel .Fisheryj, 1865.

1865.
Dec. 19.-To amount paid John Butler, Port-de-

Grave, per Warrant No. 298 ... $153 00

Saint John's, Newfoundland, (
31st Decermber, 1865. )

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.
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Statenent of Copper Coinage.

1865. per Warrant No.
May 3. -- Paid Union Bank ............. 86 $2635 S3

12.- " A. Shea, Whairfage.... .. .. 90 2 80
Aug. 24.- " J. & G. Dicks ... ....... 181 3 60

$2611 73

Ci.

By Amount received from Union Bank, for!
half-pence.......... A160 0 u $737 70

"e From Mr. Stabb, £340, stg., at 20
percent........ .. $&408 60

Less am't paid Mr. Knight 46 15
1362 45

Total to Or. of Colony, account Copper
Coinage ....... .. ........... $2100 15

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
3:st December, 1865..

E. D. SH EA,
Financial Secretarq.
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No. 42.
General Imp'h-tu itto thi Colony o?

QUANTITIES IMPoRTED.

Countrics from *1diibcARTICLES.

Animals, viz. :o
Horses ....... .... Nova Scotia .... 60

No.
Oxen & Cows.. . . Nova Scotia . . .. 3021

P. E. Island . ... 1.5
St. Peters .......5

318f

No.
Sheep....:.....Nova SCoi .... 4285.......

P. E Island ... 132
SL1Peters ... : 5 ......

4422

No.

heine.. ........ Nova Scotia ... 129
P. E. Island ....

134

Apothecaries' WaIre. U. Kin odm .$. . $722 . .

U. stat ... ..... '

$883

APPENDIX'

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- VALUEIN._STERLING._Gross Amount

ed for Home tl of Ir- of Duty col-
Total. Consumption. t m- Price. lected.

ports.

No. No.
60 60 $5760 $96

No. No.
8021 3021 $72504 $28

105 105 2520 c
5 5 120

3131 3131 $75144

No. No.
4285 428i $107284 40
132 132 307 "

4422 4422 $1C613

No. No.
129 129 $619 $4 80

5 5 24

134 131 $643

$722 $722 $722 Declared. $79 49
161 161 161 17 69

$883 883 $883 $97 16

43 A

387
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General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

ARTICLES. Countries from whence -
Irmported. B. S. F.S.

Medicine ......... U. Kingdom $6021 .... .....
Jersey .......... 195........
Canada . ..... .. 1252 .........
Nova Scotia .. 433 ..........
l. States...... 2350 ..........

St. Peters 18 ........

$10269

Arms & Amimuni-
tion, Lead Shot

Gunpowder .......

cuns..........

U. Kiigdom ..
.Jersey .......
Canada......
Nova Scotia ..

Ul. Kingdom..
Jersey...., .,
Nova Scotia

U. Kingdom.
Jersey.....
Nova Scotia

Cwt.
988 l. . ... ..

20

20 ..........

1029

Lbs.
69971 ..........

720 ..........
580 ..

71271

$4113
144
88

$-1345

Newfoundland, for the year 1S6*.-Continued.

Quantities enter-
ed for Home

Total. Consumption.'

$6021 $0021
195 19.5

1252 1252
433 433

235> 2350
18 18

$10269 $10.69

Cwt. Cwt.
988 988

20 20
1 1

20 20

10.:9 1029

Lbs. Lbs.
60971 69971

720 72)
580 50

71271 71271

$4113 $4113
114 144

88 88

$4345 $4345

VALUE IN.

Total of Im
ports.

STERLING.

Price.

Declared
"

"

"

g'

$6021
195

1252
433

23t 0O
18

$10269

$5812
12.5

5
136

$6084

$7802
1:31

$8030

$4113
114

$4345

Declared.
94

"c

Declared
g

"c

Gross Amount
of Duty col-

lected.

.

.

.

339APPE NDIX.338

Declared.
"'

"i

"g

$331 os
10 69
68 88
23 82

129 23
96

$564 66

$669 8t
13 73

53
14 92

$699 00

85s 30
I I 47
10 64

$883 41

$152 31
15 84

9 68

$i77 83

.. . .. ..
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A R TICI8.

Bacon and Ilanis

Beef .. ..........

Beer and Cider-
In Bottles.....

QUASTJTIS 1xroRTEDP.
Countrics from whence -

B. S. F. S.

U. Kingdom..
Jersey
Canada.....
Nova Scotia..
P. E. Island..
Hamburg ....
U. States ....

U. Kingdom...
Canada........ .
Nova Scotia ,...

U1. States .. ......

U. Kingdom.. .. ..
Jersey .. ......
Nova Scotia ......
'St. Peter's.......

Cwt.
I154
6
20
97
85

808

120(5

Cwt.

.......................... .

2

2

Bris. Bris.

756
206 . . . . .
758 ......

4912 3

6632 3

Doz.
1352 .. .... ..
186
200 ......

4

17424

General Imiports into the Colny of 1NeW toundland, for the year 1SO5. -Contintued.

\AUE EN STERIJNG.
iQantities enter- Gros Amonut of

ed for houe Total of In. Dutv collected.
Total. Consuilption. ports. Price.

Cwt. Cwt.

115¼ 110i $2190 $19
6 6 114 $11 88

2) 20 240 12
07 97 1164 "

85 85 1020.
79¾ 79¾ 1435ý 18 1.57 76

805 805 7245 9

1208 1208 $13408 $169 64

Brl6. Brs.

756 756 $14864 $19
2 6 206 1442 7

758 75S 5306 "

4945 494.5 34615

6665 66C5 $55727

Doz. Doz.

1352 1352 $1622 $1 20 $324 48
IS6 186 223 44 64
200 200 240 48 00

44 44 5 1 08

17421 3742½ $2090 $418 20
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Beer an Cider-...

Bread ......

General Importe into the Colony ofr

QUANTITIEs IMPOI'ED.
Coiitnies from whencei

I B. S. F. S.

U. Kingdom..
Jersey.....
Canada...
Nova Scotia..
P. E. Island
U States....
St. Peters's..

U. Kingdon..
Jersey.....
Canada ....

Nova Scotia..
P. E Island
HFamburg ....
U. States . . . .
St. Peter's...

Galls

24385
1827
400

10'-8
184

16

27922

Cwt.

1796
1626
924
244

6
32115

269
94

87074

Cw 1.

3575
29

3604

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

Gross Amount of
Duty collectcd.

Galls. Galls.

213Z5 24385 $12193
1827 1827 653
400 400 96

1088 1088 261
184 184 44

22 22 5
16 16 4

27922 27922 $13261

Cwt. Cwt.

1796 1796 $5388
1626
924
944
6

35690
298

94

40678

92
24

3569
29
9

4067

4ý%78
2772

732
18

142760

50 ets. $1963 28
36 146 16
24 32 00

i 87 04
"9 14 72
c 1 76

1 28

$2246 21

$113 26
79 62

9 12
10 71

36
2158 58

4

8 b94 18 24
4 282 572

8 157724 $2395 61

ARTICLES.

A -PPE-NDIX.



APPENDIX

General Irmports into the Colouy of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.
ARTICLEs. Countries from whence

Imlported.
B. S. F. S.

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- _ Gross Amount

ed for Home oof Duty col-
Total. Consumption. ports. Price.

M. M.

116¾ 116: $927 Declared. $102 08
13 13 72 " 7 92
2 2 10 4 1 10
8 8 49 " 5 46

28S 288f 1722 " 189 38
61 64 294 c 32 34

I 1 10 110

493- 4931 $3084 $339 38

Cwt. Cwt.

553 2 15 553 2 15 $10519 $10 $393 39
140 3 0 140 3 0 2674 45 18

3591 0 0 3591 0 0 68229
5310 0 0 5310 0 0 100890

22 0 0 22 0 0 418 "
2699 3 27 2699 3 27 40500 15 1996 76

139 2 0 139 2 0 2650 19 8 99
5908 2 0 5908 2 (j 88627

18365 1 14 18365 1 14 $314507 $2444 32

Bricks ....... ...

Butter ...........

U. Kingdom
Jersey.....
Canaia .
Nova Scotia
Hamburg ..
U. Stafes.. .
St. Peters. .

U. Kingdom.
Jersey - ..
Canada ...--
Nova Scotia
P. E. Island
Hamburg ...

St Peters
U. States....

M.

116¾
13
2
8

263½
61

1

4681

M.

Cwt. CWt.
553 2 15 ...
140 3 0 ... .....

8591 0 o..... ...
5310 0 0 ......

22 0 0.
2614 1 13 852 14

139 2 0 ..........
5871 3 0 36 3 0

18243 0 0 122 1 14

44 A

34 
4 APPENDIX 345

1 1



APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

ARTICLES.

tabinet Wares

Uheese.......

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.
Countries froin whence

Imported.

U. Kingdom
Jersey.........
Canada . ......
Nova Scotia
Hamburg......
Sicily ..........
U. States......
St. Peters

U. Kingdom.
Jersey........ .
Canada .........
Nova Scotia.
U. States. . . ..

St. Peters.....

U. Kingdom.
Jersey.........
Canada.......
Nova Scotia.
Hamburg ......
U3. States;.......

B. S.

$3315 j
12

209
452
420

17
4878
39

$9342

Lbs.
6944

856
120

2535
59705

.. .....

... 
.. .

395 .

70555

Cwt.
17 0 0 ........

S0 0 ........
23 0 0 ..........
11 2 0 . ....... :.

425 o e .........

610 2 0

APPENDIX. ,3

$3315
12

209
452
420
17

.50(6
, 39

$9470

ILbs.
.6944

856
1-20

2535
59705

395

7055

137 0 0
6 0 0
8 0 0

23 0 0-
i1 2 0

425 0 0

610 2 0

$8315
1-2

2 9
452
.420
17

4(106
39

$9470

Lbs.
6914

856
. 20
2!5

59705
395

Cwt.
137 0 0
6 0 0
8 0 0

23 0 0
11 2 0

4-5 0 0

610 2 0

$3315
12

209
452
420

17
5006

39

$9470

$1003
10ß
12

308
7722

54

$9'204

$2740

U6
.276
116

4:50

$7643

Declared

'.'

'.'
"

'.'

Declared.
''

''

$20
c'

12
i'

14
10

$364 63
1 32

22 96
49 70
46 1à

1 8±
550 51

4 26

$1041 45

$110 si
1 58
i s.2

33 77
849 3G

5 98

$1012 32

$26 40
-7 92

$.5Iþ

346

Newfoundland, for the year 18G6.-Çontinued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantit-ies enter- Gross Amount

ed for Home of Duty col-
Consump.tion. Total of Im Pclected.Total. ports. Price.

347

É. S.
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General Imports inito the Colony of

QU.ANTITIES IMPORTED.
Countries from whence!

ARTICiLS. n.porte
.B. S. F.Sk.

Coffee..........

Confectioncry . ..

Cordage and Cables

U. Kingdom.....
Jersey........
Canada...
ýNova Scotia..
B W. Indie.
U. Stts.....
F. W. Indies.
St. Peters.......

U. Kingdom..
Jersey
Nova Scotia...

.U. Kingdo.. .

Je~ey........

Nova Scotia.

flaibur . . . . .(Iambrg......

U. States ......
St. Peter's..

348

Lbs.
107180 Lbs.

M I2 ..........
9862 . ........

11060
112 ........

8219 60
SuS82 ..... e

241

162148 60

Cwt.
120 10)......

11 0 0 .........
($ 2 28...........
0 2 0 .. ......

10 (I 0.

148 1 5

CwI.
8926

. 388 .......

. 54 ........

. 200 . . . . .

. 94
. 6 . . . . . . . . . .

9668

New toundland, for the year 1865.-Continted.

VALUE IN STERLING.

- Qiuantities enter-: Gross Amount of
ed for 1oume Total of I. . Duty collected.

Total. Consumption. ports.

Lbs. Lbs.
1071.30 105868 $14998 14 ets. $2174 07

392 392 55 " 8 28
6362 541 77 24

11060 11060 1548 "241 15
112 112 16 2 24

8279 8279 1159 168 75
91192 31132 4358 622 64

241 241 84 " 4 82

162208 160946 $2-709 $3299 19

Cwt. Cwt.
1-20 0 10 120 0 10 $28S2 $24 $396 23
11 0 0 11 0 0 264 36 30
6 2 23 6 2 23 160 22 14

0 2 0 0 2 12 1 65
10 0 0 100 0 240 83 02

148 1 5 148 1 5 $3558 $489 34

Cwt. Cwt.
8926 8926 $76202 Deulared $4191 13

88 388 3831 "210 62
54 54 491 27 02

2,'0 200 1732 95 26
91 94 1279 70 40

6 6 50 "2 76

9668 9668 83585 $4597 19
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General Imports into ehe Colony of

Corks and Corkwood

Corn, Grain, viz.:
Oats.........

U. Kingdom.
Nova Scotia
Portugal......

Ul. Kingdom...
Canada .......
Nova Scotia ...
P. Eý. Island ...

Nova Scotia
P. E. Island
[Hanburg.....

QU.ANTITIEs IMPORTED.

B.S. F..

Cwt.

218

Bshls.

12 ........ .
140

10555 ........ ,

62265 .......

72972

Behi.

43
.5710
118

5871

... .. ...

APPENDIX. 351

ivewfoundlaud, for the yedr'1865.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.

Quantitics enter- Gross Amoint of
ed for foie Tötai of lin- . Duty collected.

Total. Consuiption. ports.Price.

Cwt. Cwt.

19 19 $237 Peclared. $13 0.5
9 9 41 "2 23

185 185 486 "6 69

213 213 e764 $41 91

Bshls. Bshls.

12 12 $4 86 ets.
140. 140 50 "

10555 10555 3800 "
62265 62265 -22415

72972 72972 $26269

Bshls. Bshls.

43 43 É22 50 ets.
5710 5710 2855 "
118 118 271 Declared. $14 92

5871 5871 #3148 $14 92



QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Countries from whence
Imported. B. S. F. S.

.. U. Kingdom..
Canada......
Nova Scotia ..
P. Ë. Island .
H amburg .. ..
U. States....

U. Kingdomn..
Jersey.....
Canada .. .

Nova Scotia ..
Hamburg
U. States .
St. Peter's

.0O

Oatmeal.. .

Pease........

Indian Corn. .. . .

Bris.
355

1493
265
70
7

198

2388

Bris.
45
5

2763
10
86

434
2

3345

Bush.
12

512
8638

5

4167

... .. ...

General Imports into the Colony of

ARTICLES.

35Z;2 APPENDIX

U. Kingdom ....
Canada ........
U. States ......
St. Peter's.....

4 5 A

1Newtundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

. VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- _ _ _ ross Amount

ed for Home Total of Im- • f leted.
Total. Consumption. ports. ric .

Brs. Bris.
355 355 $1775 $5 $1 32

1493 1493 7465 "

265 265 1325 "

70 70 350 "

7 7 35 84

198 198 990

2388 2388 $11940 $2 16

Bris. Bris.
45 45 $202 $4 50 $2 88

5 5 23 "

2763 2763 69 7 2 50 5 00
10 10 25
86 86 469 Declared. 25 75

434 434 1953 $4 50 1 57
S26 Declared. 84

3345 3345 $9585 $35 54

Bush. Bush.
12 12 g9 72 ets.

512 512 39 "

3638 3638 2619 "

416i 4167 3000

APPENDIX

1
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General Irnports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

ARTICLES.

Corn Meal........

Flour ...........

Countries from whence-
Imported. B. S.

Canada.....
Nova Scotia .
U. States....

U. Kingdom.
Jersey ........
Canada ....

Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
P. E. Island
Hlamburg . ... .
U. States.....
St. Peters

Bran ....... I** U.States......

Chocolate and Cocoa U. Kingdom.
Jersey...
Nova Scotia
U. States ..
St. Peters...

BrIs.
995
127

3213

4335

Bris.
168

28
47952

3455
80
27
100

192178
1211

245109

*Bagso.
* 1111

Lbs.
16007

112
2770

706
364

19759

F. S.

B b"

.. .. .... ..Bls.

... .. ...

...... *....

784

784

.. e....

.e... .

245983

Bags.

Lbs.
160o7

112
2770
706
164

19759

2459'3 $î 2299151

B3ags.
1111 $77S 70 ets.

Lbs.
16007 $1921 12 cts.

112 13 "
2770 332

7(00 85
164 20

19759 $2371

$36 00

$3232
55
14
8 23

$399 29

iVewfondland, for the year 1S6».--Continued.

VrÂUJe 1N STERLING.
Quantities enter- VALUE__MSTERLING._Gross Amount

cd for Home of Daty col-

Total. Consumption. Total of I- Price. lected.
ports.

BrIs. Brls.
995 995 $2985 $3
127 127 381 i

3213 3213 9639

4335 4335 $:3001

Bris. Bris.
168 168 $810 $5
28 28 140

47952 47925 239760

3153455 17275
80 80 400 "
27 27 135

100 10O 500 $36 00
192962 102962 964810

1211 1211 ;055

055APPENDIX.

...

...

...



APPENDIX.

General Imuports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

ARTICLES3.

Clocks and Watches

Coals

Earthenware .....

Feathers . . . .

Countries from whence
Imported.

U. Kingdmi. ..
Nova Scotia......
U. States ........

U. Kingdom.
Jersey
Nova Scotia. ..
St. Peter's.. ....
u. States.......

.U. Kingdonw......
Jersey .. ......
Canada ..........
St. Peters.......

. Spain.........
Portugal .....
Sicilyt........
U. States .. ...

B. S.

SIo
2.5

367

$408

Tons.
9899

10

13
93

$12931
971
120

7

$14088

Lhs.
850
80

30146

32672

F.S.

APPENDIX. 357

NYe, toundland, for the year 1S63.--Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Aimount of

ed for Home Total of In. . Duty collected.
Total. Consumption. ports. Price.

$16 $16 $10 Declared $1 77

867 867 _" __ 40 35

$408 $408 _44 8
Tons. Tons.
9399 9899 $24747 $2 50

10 1a 25 "

25494 25494 63735 "
13 13 33 c

38 93 232"

35;00 33509 $88772

I I 61422) 34
$129 1

971
120'

7

$12931971
120

7

$ 140;38

971
120

7

$14038

Declared. 106 90
13 16

75

$1544 08

Lbs- Lbs.$1 2 2850 850 $102 12 ots. $17 00

80 80 9 " 1 60

1596 1596 191 34 12

30146 50146 3618 602 92

312672 32672 $3920 $655 64

1



APPÉNDIX.

General Inports into the Colony of

ARTICLES.

QuaNTITIEs IMPORTED.
Couîntries fron w1ence'

B. S. F.S.

Fishiiig Tackle ... . U. Kingdomn.....
Jersey.......
Nova Scotia.....
U. States......
St. Peter's ..

Fish, viz.
Dry Cod ....... Nova Scotia ....

Herrings . ..........

Nova Scotia,...
U. States .......

Oysters....... Scotia ..
Island...

:ates .. ..

$101602
5813
511

12
277

$108215

QtIs.
Sö80

Boxes.

390
140
300

830

Bshls.
150
350

3

.....

APPENDIX. 359

Newfoundland, for ihe year 186.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amotunt of

ed for iIomoe Total of Im- . Duty collected.
Total. Consunption. ports. Price.

$101602
5818
éll

12
277

$108215

Qtls.
a580

Boxes.
390
140
800

830

Bshls.
150
850

8

503

$101602
5813

511
12

277

$i08215

Qtls.
.. 580

Boxes

390
140
300

]shls.
150

250

503

$101602
5813

511
12

277

$18215

$12530

$195
70

150

$415

$112
263

2

Declared.
6&

"0"'

"

$3 50

50 ets.
"4

cc

75 ets.

cg"'

$5588 12
319 73
28 il

66
15 24

$5951 86

$377503



APPENDIX

General Imports into the Colony of

LRTICLES. Countries from whence
Imported.

Fruit-Dried......

Apples & Plums. .

U. Kingdom.. .
Jersey .....

Canada
Nova Scotia.....
Spain ...........
Portugal .....

Sicily...........
U. States .. .. .. ..
St. Peter's.....

Canada.....
Nova Scotia .
U. States..
P. E. Island
St. Peter's

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Lbs.

119543
6427
1250
1295

17515
4179
459

8552
701

159921

Bris.

s1
563
722
6
8

1830

Lbs.

1057

... . .

1057

Eris.5

55

55

Newibundland, for the year 1865.-ContInued.

Lbs.

119543
6427
1250
195

Lbs.

119543
6427
1250
1295

18572 1M572
4179 4179

459 459
8552 8552
701 701

160978 160798

Bris. Bris.

S1.
563
777
6
8

1885

563
777
6

1385

$11954
643
125
129

1857
418

46
855
70

$16: 97

$62 $5
1126 "
1554

16 "

$2770

46 A

10 ets.
"

"

«

"'

'c

$3586
192
37
38

577
125

13
256

21

29
81
50
85
16
37
77
56
03

$4829 34

APPENDIX

ýl



APPENDIX.

G enerai Imports into the Colony of NVewfoucdland, for the year 1885.-Continued.

ARTICLIS.

Fruit-

Giassware t * .t .

Countrios fromt W'encc

U. Kingiom ... .
Canada .....

Nova Scotia .. ..
i. WV. Indie1S. ... 

Spain ......... ,.
IPortigal . . ..... 

F. l W.nie3..
Sieily ..........

1U. States. . ,. .

U. Kingdom
Jersey ....
Canada ...
Nova Scoti
liainburg.
U. States
St. Peters.

..

QUAT1TES IMI'OUTED.

B. S.

$21.3
46
68
68
55

530
140

51
158

$1329

F. S.

.. . . . . . , 

. . . .. .. . ,

*. . . . ... . .

a .. ..* .t

$3386
.. *. I 102
a..... 87

a .... 6C

. .... 043

.. i ... * 4092
*.. .. .. 8'2

S$8698

. . .. . . . . . .

... C ..

......... t

......... t

Total.

$213
46
6S
68
55

5.30

51
158

$1329

$33%6
102

87
6

1175
4092

82

Quantities enter-
ed for Home
Consumption.

$213
46
68
68
55

530
340
51

1.58

$!329

:3$86
102
87
6

1175
4092

82

VALUE IN STiRLIsG.

$213
43
68
68
55

530
140

51
158

$1329

$3386
102
87
6

1175
4092

8z)

Declared.
c

Deolared.
ciC4
ci

ci

Gross Amount
of Dnty col-

lected.

$146 86

$372 46
Il 18
9 6I

68
129 34
450 09

9 02

$982 38$232 $8930SZ5930 $8930a

APPENDIX.



364 APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.
ARTILES. Counti'ies fromn wlice

ARTICLES. Imnported. ~ S .S
Impoted.B. S. F. S.

Hardware, 11 per U. Kingdoin...... $71459
cent........ Jersey............

,NoJerse ... 1157 

'P. E. Island 185 ...
1U. States.. ... . 13675 17
St. Peter's ....

$90,32m 17

Doe 51 per cent 'U. Kingdoui......9$592 ..........
Jersey.1749 ..........

i78 ..........
N1ova ...... . ....

1UýSttes... .. 1856U ..........

18, ..........

$53.334

India Rubber. ma- U. Kingdom.......$1025
nufactixre Of. Jersey ... ..

iNova Scotia. . .

U. States .... 302 $207

$1414 $207

APPENDIX. 365

1ew toundlatnd, for the year lS65.-Continued.

ALLUE IN STERLING.

jQuantitics enter- ----- ---- I Gross Amount of

ed for Home Tota1 of Im- Price. Duty collected.
Totail. ConIsumption-. Ports.

9 $71 '0 $71459 Declared. $7060 37
$71459 393 301A 340 22

738 738 73S 15
1157 157 1157 127 19
185 115 185 26 37

13692 13692 13692 1506 19
18 18 18 98

$90342 9084$90342 $9937 43

'592 592 Ueclared. $2782 55
$.50592 $5 96 24

1749 1749 1749 9 24
217 217 217 5 50
luQ 100 100 6 50
664 664 664 66
12 12 12

$$53334 3334 $2933 43

$1025 $1025 Declared. $112 65

55 55 55 à& 6 05
55 32 82 c2 5

509 509 509 55 96

$1621 $1621 $1621 $178 18



A PPEN DIX. APPE NDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

ARTICLES.

Lard. ... , ......

Lead ...........

Lead Paint....-

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Countiies from whence
mp or ted.

B. S. IF. 8

U. Kinrdom
Canada ........

Nova Scotia ....
P. E. Island...
Ilamburg ....

U. States ..

U. Kingdom .....
Jersey .... .. .

Nova Scotia ...

U. Kingdom ...

Jersey ...

Nova Scotia
L. States .......

Cwt.
9

11
29.
'9
9

5*2

Cwt.
557

20
4

CwL.
1703

38
13
2

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-continued.

WALEE IN STEaNG.

_Quantities ener(--Goss Amnount of
ed f'or Iime j of im . Duty collected.

Total. Consuniption, ports. Price.

cwt. Cwt.
M 1» $9 $9

il 11n 99 ''
29 29 21
15 15 135 '

9 9 105 Declared. $11 56
52 52 <670 $13

117 117

... . . . ...

.... e . .... s

..... .. .

... .. ....

. . .*. . .

* e . s s se. . e

Cwt.
557

20
4

Cwt.
1703
38
13
2

Cwt.
557
20
4

Cwt.
1703
38
13
2

1- 11~6

$3074
101
29

---- I

$3204

$9598
291

43
7

Declared.
cc"i

IDeelared.

'g

'g

$338
il
3

352 39

$1055
si
4

1099 401756 $99391756



APPENDIX

General- Imports into the Colony of

Leatherware. . ....

Meat and Poultry

U. Kingdom .. ..
Jersey .........
Canada.......
Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick
P. E. Island. . .
Hlamburg ......
U. States......
St Peters.

Ul. Kingdom.....
Nova Scotia......
P. E. Island
U. States......

$185905
9035

11520
4161

11
1599

25690
33629

685

272185

$35
19368
5800

$25209

165
... .. ..

.... .5..

t 1 Aý

APPENDIX 369

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING. Gross Amount
Quantities enter- of Duty col-

ed for Home Total of Im- Po Iected.

Total. Consumption. ports. ice.

$185905 185905 $185905 Declared. $20449 55
9035 9035 9035 'e 993 84

11520 11520 11520 " 1267 26
4161 4161 4161 " 457 91

11 1 il 1 21
1599 1599 i599 " 175 89
30820822 3082 " 3390 46
33794 33794 33794 " 3717 29
635 635 635 " 69 79

$277482 $277482 $277482 $30523 20

$35 $35 $35 Declared.
19368 19368 19368 "

5806 5806 5803 "

1252 1252 1252 "

$2616 $26161 $26461



APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPoRlTED.

ARTICLES. Countriesfrom whence
Imported.B.; F .

discellancous Arti-
les U............U Kingdom..;. $2 9

Jersey.... ........
Canada.......... 616
Nova Scotia ... li
P. E. Island .... 22 ... a..

B. W. Indies. 23
Spain .......... 39
Portugal 4........
Hambur2.. .......
F. W. Indies. . ..
Sicily .......... 16
U. States......... 7$54
St. Petes 114 .......

)itto. F :. .. U. Kihgdon.
Jersey.......
Canada......
Nova Scotia
P. E. ISland
U. States.

$34490 $154

$;5106 . . .

.434
1623
286

. 1592 .. ... ..

$90S3

APPENDIX. 374

Newfoundlaud, for the yçar 1865.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERL.INmG. GosAon
Quantities enter- -f .L Goun

______ ____ Iof i)iaty col-
Cd for Home Total of 1m- Price. lctd.

Total. Consumption. ports.

ê22910 $22910 $22910 Declared. $2520 17
552 552 552 " 60 71
616 616 616 67 73

.1611 -1611 1611 ," 177 20
22 '22 22 .« 2 46

23 23 23 "2 47

239 ,239 239 '' 26 82

141 141 141 15 5.1

269 .269 269 .29 63

123 123 123 " 13 47
. 16 16 16 1 80

'8008 ,8008 .8008 880 93

114 Ll4 114 -' 12

$3810 90.$'4644

$5106
2 1.32

434
,1623

236
1592

$9223



372 APPENDIX.

General Iport@ juto the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.
A Countries from whence

.lmported. BS F.S.

Galls. Galls.
Molasses....... . . Kingdom. .....

Canada..........
Nova Seotia....... 3 .. .

'D~ .i .Ti ' .. ...

Oakum..........

Oil, viz. :
Linseed

. s anil . .
B. W. Indies
U. States...
F. W. Indies
St. Peter's.

Jersey .....

Nova Scotia.

.lU. Kingdom. ...
Jersey .....

Nova Sotia..

100
402278

11298
28787

2514

750766

Cwt.
68.5

h
4

700

Galls.
11628

487
100

12215

1298$
264

87863

5 110

APPENDIX. 373

NVewtoundland, for the year 1SO5.-Continued.

VALUE TN STERLI NG.

Quantities enter-
ed for Home Total of In- .Total. Consumption. ports. P e.

Galls.

2555
835

43329
100

415261
11562

325720
2514801876f

Cwt.

4

700

Galls.

2555
835

43329
100

355869
11562

858594
2514

775358

Cwt.
685
il
4

700

$767
250

12999
30

124578
3469

977j6
754

$240563

$3605
60
19

$3684

30 ets.
'G

cc

cc

"c
"'

"

"

"'

Declared.
f&cc

Gross Amount ot
Duty collected.

$127 75
41 75

2166 45
5 00

17793 45
578 10

17929 70
125 70

$3S767 90

$198 82
3 30
1 66

$202 68

Galls. Galis.
11628 11628 $8651 Declared. $951 69

487 487 383 s 42 12
100 100 86 9 46

12215 12215 $9120 $1003 27



General IMports into the Colony of

.CoTunfries froml \whence
A uTia:s.Imported.

Kerosene

Paper-
Manufacture of

J. Kingdop.
Jersey..........
S Oan ..........

ortugbal ........
Sic ily .........

U. Kingdom.

.Canada.......
Nova Scotia.
!U. States

Il. K ingdom.
Jersey .........
Nova Scotia......
P. E. Island
U. States ........

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

B. S. ..

Galls.

295
;10(4
570

1842
56

2867

G
'2 54

Galls.
458

13
46453

46924

$20086
230

50
14

703

21083

375APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

OH, 
viz. Newfouiffdland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLJNb.

Quantities enter- Gross Amount ot

ed for Home róiai of ÊI- Price Duty cdllected.

Total. Consumption. ports.

G alis: âalis.

295 295 $'.99 Declated: $32 99

104 104 136 14 96

570 570 464 51 04

1842 1842 1798 i97 84

56 56 40 434

2S67 $2737 $301 17

T H G T H G

b 2 54 0 % 54 $227 $1 25gal

458 4.58 $169 ieélared s18 ë3'

1313 15 16G

6453 46453 21991 2419 04

46924 46924 $22175 $2439 32

$20086 $20086 $20086 ébelared. $209 40
230 230 230 25 31

50 50 50 5 44

14 14 14 149

703 703 703 77 38

21083 $21083 $2i083 $2319 02

MU1ive

.. . .. ....



377
APPENDIX

General Imports into the Colony ot

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Countries from whenceÁRTICLES. Imported. B. S. P. S.

Paper-
Printing........ U. Kingdom $1967

Printed Books ..... U. Kingdom...... $7613
Jersey 72
Canada . . 160 .....

Nova Scotia ... 1243
U.States........ 430 ....

$9518

Piotue..........U. Kingdom $164 ..........
Spain .. ...... 1........
U.States ........ 45

$210

APPENDIX

e8 A

Newfoundl'and, for-the -ear 1Sd5.--Continued

VALUE IN STERLING.

Quantities enter- _ Gross uc

ed for Home Total of Im- o lected.
Total. consumption. ports.



379
APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IM1PORTED.

ARTICLES. Countries from whence -
Imported. B S F.S.

Bris.
Pitch, Tar, &c ..... U. Kingdom. 2656

Jersey.. .. %, 127
Canada ........ 21
Nova Scotia 23 .....
Hamburg........
U. States... ....... 604
St. Peters ...0

3739

Plate and Jewellery U. ICingdoni $2860 Il
Nova Sotia 2..........

Portugal48

Pork..........IL ..........
Jersey .......... 9 .. ...
Canada e....... 20 ...... ...
Nova Scotia .... 20 ..........
New Brunswick 7
Pamburg .... 8 .. .7J
U. States.........26469 163
St. Peters ......

809871 163

lNewfoundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amount

Td for Hom -Total of Im Price. o uty Col-
Total. Consuniption. ports. pie

Brs. Brs.
2656 2656 $19256 $7 25 $188 10

127 127 921 24 63
2121 1.52
28 23 167

288 288 1371 Declared. 75 44
04 604 4379 $7 25
20 20 145 3 80

3739 b739 $26391 $291 97

$2860 $2î60 $2860 Declared. $314 59
20 20 20 2 23
48 48 48 5 28

$2928 $2928 $2928 $322 10

Bris. BrIs.
174 174 $4176 $24 15 84
9.51 951 22824 "

2147 2147 36499 17
819 819 13923

7 7 119
871 874 2100 24 63 72

26632 266$2 372848 14
196½ 1964 2751 S 24

31150 31150 $457552 $82 80

APPENDIX.



381380 AP-PE.N-IX. 
A >N X

General Inports into-the Colony oft

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Countries from wlience
ARTICLES. uImported.

Potatoes .........

Vegetables.. .. .. .

Religious purposes-
Articles for

.U. Kingdom.. .

Jersey.......
Canada........
Nova Scotia....
P. E. Island ...
iU. States.....
St. Peter's

. Nova Seoti..
P. E. Island..
iSpain ........
Portu a'll

Psortugal . . . . . . .Siuily.........
iU. States.....
St. Peter's

.1U. Kingdom...
lU. States . . .

B. S.

Bshls.

622
897
146

4563
82.i67 i

726

2C92
81 an .

13858
318
1685

2055
14

20720

$2794
152

*2946

F. S.

Bshls.

90
........ ..

90

15shls.

150>

1172

1322

$.13

$43

Yew toundland, for the year 1S65.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.

-- Quantitis enter-~ Gross Amount oi

Tutal. cdfor on. ýTotal of Ini- Price. Dty collected.
a. Consumption. ports.

Bshls.

622
897
146

4563
82567

90
726

89111

Bshls
2092

13853
468

168.5

3227
14

21342

$2794
195

$2989

Bshls.

622
397
146

4563
82567

90
726

89111

*Bshls.
2092
1353

468
1685

3
82:27

14

21342

$2794
195

$2989

$156
97
37

1141
20642

23
182

$22278

$1046
6921

234
842
2

1613
7

$10671

$2791:
195

$2989

25 ets.

99

et

"9
"c
"i

50 ets.

cc
c'
cc
'g

"elae

Declared.

APPENDIX.380



At'PENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

ARTICLES .

Rice.. ..

Sait . .... .. . ..-.-

Imlported.

TJ. Kingdom
Jersey......
U States
Nova Scotia.

U. Kingdom.
Jersey. . ....

Canada......
Nova Scotia .

N. Brunswick...
P. E. Island .. .
Spain .........
Portugal.. .. ..
Sicily .........
U. States
St. Peters

QUANTITIES IMIPORTED.

B. S. F.S.

Cwt.

1803
24
17
13

1857

Tons.

9589
1189

104
2884
20
8

6753
7640
1 334
41
43

27589k 1

Tons.

. . . . . . .

682
.. .... .

.. . . ' '
.1)

Newfoundland, for the yenr 1865.-Continied.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amount of

ed for Home Total of Im- Pr•ce. Duty collcctcd.
Total. Consumption. ports.

C wt. Cwt.
1803 1803 $5490 Declared. $603 87

24 24 92 " 10 12
17 17 173 18 99
13 13 52 $4 2 09

1857 1857 $5807 $635 07

Tons. Tons.

9589 9589 $23973 $2 50 $1150 68
1189 1189 297' " 142 68
104 104 260 " 12 48
2s8 288k 721 " 34 62
20 20 50 2 40
8 8 20 96

7435 7435 18587 892 20
7640 7640 19100 916 80
1934 1934 4835 282 08

Set 324 81 3 90
43 43 108 5 16

28283 28283 $70707 $3393 96

3833 -2 A PPENDIX.



APPENDIX
APPENDIX

ARTICLES.

Soap.............

Spirits, viz.:
Brandy.........

Geneva. .... .. i

U. Kingdom..
Jersey ......
Hamburg
U. States..

U. Kingdom. ... .
Jersey ........

Galls
3773

192
155

4120

Galls.
45524
427

ES JMPORTED.

F. S.

Canada..... ... 1 .........
Nova Scotia ... . 133 .........
B. W. Indies. . . . . 34.
Hiamburg ........ 154 ......
St. Peter's ...... 221........

5323¾

General Imports into the Colony o

QUANTITI
Contries from whence

]Iuiportcd. B. S.

Cwt.
U. Kingdom. 3936
Jersey.. ....... 106
Canada......... 22
Nova Scotia 92
N. Brunswick 1
U. States .... .. 236
St. Peter's . 7

4400

385 -384

Newfoundland, for the year 1SO5.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amount

Toa. ed for Home Total ofIm Pofe lcty Col
Total. Consumption. ports. Price. ed

Cwt. Cwt
3936 3936 $21474 Declared. $2362 28

106 106 716 " 78 66
22 22 77 8 43

-92 92 453 " 50 31
1 1 8 82

286 236 2268 249 49
7 7 39 4 23

4400 4400 $25040 $2754 17

Galls Galls.
3773 3 O $11319 $3 $4114 80

192 192 576 " 230 40
155 155 465 " 186 00

52 .62 40

4120 3899 $12360 $4593 60

Galls. Galls.
45524 80004 $2276 50 ets. $9535 80

427 427 214 " 512 40
1 1 1 1 20

133 133 66 159 60
34 34 17 40 80

154 154 77 " 184 80
224. 221 il 26 70

5323¾ 87711 $2662 $10461 30

49 A

.

.

.

.



APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

ARTICLES. Countricsf'rom whence
Imiorted. B. S. F. S.

Spirits, viz.: Galls.
Whiskey ....... U. Kingdom. 1592

Canada......... 42..........
Nova Scotia 247
U. States. 6 ··.. .....

1887

Galis. Galls.
Cordials ...... ,. Ul. Kingdom.. 1205 .. .. -

Jersey .......... 24 .....

Nova Scotia .... 48 ..........
U. States...., 6 . .... ••..

Hamburg .. .... 1 ...- .....
Spain ..................
St. Peter's ...... ..

1338¾ Si

Galls. Galls.
Rum .......... U. Kingdom ...... 3079 .........

Jersey.......... 1330
Nova Scotia 8668
B. W. Indies. 9438
F. W. Indies..... 48213 44
St. Peters. . ..... 590 ·· · •••

71318 .44 -.

Newfoiuxdlad, for the year iS65.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amount

ed for Home of Duty col-

Total. consumption. Tota o m Price. lected.
pots

Galls. Galls.
1592 1768

4 * · 42
247 247

6 6

1887 2063

Galls. Galls
1205 1205

24 24
48 48

6 6
i 61

544 54¾

1342 5-1~ 671

Galls.
30794
1330
8668
9438

$1592
42

247
6

$1887

$602
12
24

2
27

$671

Galls.
3079½ $1540

S 130 66.5
9550 4334

14802 4719

50 ets.
c

''

50 cts.
"
"i
"c

$2078 40
50 40

296 40
7 20

$2432 40

$867
17
34
4

2
39

60
28
56
32
72
64
42

$966 54

$1847 70
798 00

210 00
8881 20

48257 )82683 24128 " 49519 80
590 590 295 " 254 00

713621 1060341 $35681 $63530 70
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General Iaporte into the Colony of

Stone--
Manufacture of

Building .......

Lime .... ... ...j

U. Kingdom. . . .
Jersey ... ....
Nova Scotia . ...
Sicily ........
lU. States·...

Nova Scotia
UT. States .

U. Kingdom.. .
Jersey......
'Canada........
Nova Scotia
U. States..
St. Peter's

$467
20

658
160

$1384

$11(80
1à9

$1339

Eshls.

191
84
38

20
7

642

... .. ...

,. . ...

A~PENDIX.

New toundland, for the year 1865. -Continued.

VALUE INX STERLING.
dQuantiies enter- Gross Amount oi

ed for Home Total of lui- . Duty collected.Total. Consumption. ports. Price.

$467 $467
20 20
29 29

658 658
160 160

$1334 $1334

$1180 $1189
19 159

$1339 $1339

Bshls. Bahls.

191 191
34 84
88 88

352 8.52
20 •0

7 7

642 642

$467
20
29

658
160

$1334

$1180
159

$1339

$64
32
14

108
13
6

$237

Dcclared.

6'

"
"c
"

Declared.
ci

Declared.
66

9'

4'
s i
c'

$51 43
2 12
3 19

72 34
17 63

$146 71

$25 97



A PPENDIX.

Geierai Imports inte the Colony of

QUA.NTITIEs IMPORTED.
Countries from whence

ARTICLES. Inported. B S F.

No.

Grindstones ....... U. Kingdom ..... 153 .....
Jersey.......... 6 ..........
Nova8 cotia .... 48 ..........

Sugaar, viz.:
Refined

Unrefined.....

U. Kingdom.
Jersey.
St. Peters.

U. Kingdom
Jersey ........
Canada.......
Nova Scotia ..

P. E. Island
B. W Indies
U. States .

F. W. Indies....
St. Peter's .. ....

207

Cwt.

1602 2 0........
14 0 0 ........
13 2 13. ..

1630 O 13

Cwt.

60 1
30 0
12 2

468 3
1 0

992 1
375 1

5101 2
10 2

Cwts.

.... . .

23'''2'' 1

7012 3 25 2302 2 14

Newfoundland, for the year 186.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amount of

ed for Home Total of Im- . Duty collected.
Total. Consumption. ports. Price.

No. No.

153 153 $158 Declared.
6 6 6 "

48 48 48

207 207 #207

Cwt. Cwt.

1602 2 0 1523 0 0 $16025 $10 $4860 57
14 0 0 14 0 0 140 " 44 80
13213 13 2 13 136 42 72

1613 0 13 1550 2 13 $16801 $4948 10

Cwt. Cwt.

60 1 21 60 1 21 $302 $5 $119 72
10 0 0 10 0 0 50 " 19 80
12 2 13 12 2 13 63 " 25 02

468 3 7 468 3 7 2344 " 928 80
1 00 1 0 0 5 1 98

992 1 8 992 1 8 4962 1964 79
875 1 16 875 i 16 1877 743 91

7404 1 8 6506 1 15 37021 12882 68
1-2 22 10 2 22 t4" 21 17

9335 2 Il 8437 2 18 $46678 $16706 77

APPENDIX. 391
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Sugar, viz.
Bastard.......

Tea, viz.:
Souchong -.... •

Other sorts

Tobacco, viz.:
Leaf ....

U. Kingdomn.....
Jersey ...... ..

U. Kingdom.
.Jersey.........
Canada.....
Nova Scotia...
P E. Island.
U. States........
St. Peter's ......

U. Kingdom..

U. Kingdom....

Cwt.
221 0

13 2

234 2 1

Lbs.
444833

8609
149

14751
84

8207
1450

478083

Lbs.
4067

Lbs.
140

Lbs.
........

........

60

60

APPENDIX

Newfoundlaid, for the year iee.--Continued.
General Imports into the Colony ot

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

ARTICLES. Countries from whence
Imported. 3 S. F. S.

CwL
221 0 1

13 2 0

234 2 1

Lbs.
444833

8609
149

14751
84

8267
1450

478143

Lbs.
4067

Lhs.
140

Cwt.
221 0 1

13 2 0

234 2 1

Lbs.
441122

861!9
149

147-1
84

8267
1450

474432

Lbs.
4293

Lbs.
140

$1768
103

$1876

$111208
2152

38
3688

21
2067
862

$109536

$1464

$22

$8

25 ets.
69

cc

cc

ci

ci

"c

36 cts.

16 ets.

Gross Amount
of Duty col-

lected.

$530 42
32 40

$562 82

$35289 76
688 72
il 92

1180 0t
6 72

661 38
116 00

$37954 5G

$429 30

50 A

c92 j

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter.

ed for Home. Total oI -
Total. Consumption. ports. -

.......... a

.. .a



894~ APPENDIX.

General Imnports into the Colony of

QTCANTITIES IPORTE.

Countrie s from whence
.A.TIES.B. S. F. S.

Tl'baccO, Viz. Lbs. Lbs.
Mauufactured T. U. Kingdom.. 32208...

Jersey ......... 6444
Canada ,.........55872
Nova Scotia., 29862 
P.E. Island 50 .....
U. States.. 160858 175
F. W. Indies.. . 08
St. PBters... . .99

286751 . 75

C'wt.
NovaScotia 43

No.

Cigars ... ,,,. U.Kingdom...., 21900
Nova Scotia .... 29&00
Spain ......... ooo
U. States....... 21400
F. W. Indies.... 57400

198200

No.

1100

1000

APPENDIX.

Newfoundland, for the year 1805.--Continued.

YÀLE W STERMING.
Quantities enter- Gross Amouint

ed fer Home Tof Daty col-
Total. foom Total of Im Price. lected-

LTb•s. Lbs.

U2208 279174 $8252 25 ets. $1958 18
6144 6444 111 1 443 37

55872 61118 13968 " 4268 45
9862 £0190 7466 2020 42

50 59 12 3 50
161033 227272 40258 15494 27

508 508 127 33 53
949 49 237 636 15

2%920 717 1 $24287 87

Cat. Cwt.
43 4t 4301 $7

21900 21900 $132 $6 $57 S2
29500 29500 177 77 ,87

8000 8000 48 21 12
f21400 2140 128 "56 50

10058490 584 $W0 154 18

13200 139200 $$0 .367 49



AP PENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Countries from whence
ARTICLES. Imported.

B. 8. F. S.

Galis.
Turpentine &Varnish UJ. Kingdom ..... 2527 ........

Canada......... 276 ..........
U. States 569 ..........

3372

t Galis.
Vinegar .......... U. Kingdom...... 1417.......

Jersey ...-..... 285 ..... .
Canada.......... 89 ..........
U. States 99 .

St. Peter's 48

193S t

Galls.
Wine-In battles... U. Kingdom 417

Jersey ... ..... 24
B W. Indies ..... 1 .
Portugal .... .... ................
lamburg . 8
St.Peter's...... 24 .........

474

New toundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.

Quantities enter Gross Amount o0
ed or omeTotal of Itu- . Duty collected.

Tutal. Consumption. ports. Price.

Galls. Gails.
0527 2527 $1711 Declared $188 27

276 276 204 " 22 42
569 569 343 " 37 76

3372 3372 $2258 $248 45

Galls.
1417½

285
89
99
48

1938½

Galls.
417
24

I

8
24

474

Galls.
1417j
285
89
99
48

1938½

Galls.
394
24

1
6
8
24

457

$567
114
35
40
19

$775

$1459
84
4

28
84

$16-59

40 ets.

i'
"i
"t

$3 50

cc
cc

's

"i

$85
17
5
5
2

66
10
34
94
88

$116 92

$538 56
34 56
1 44
8 64

11 52
34 56

$629 28
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ARTICLES.

Wine-In cask-
Port, &c..

Claret, &C.

Sherry,.

U.Kingdom ....

Portugal ........

B. W. Indies

U. Kingdom.
Jersey..... ....
Canada . ......
B. W. Indies....
lamburg......

Spain ..........
Portugal ......
Sicily........
F. W. Indies
St. Peters

U. Kingdom
Spain ..........

Galls.
103

9134
134

9436

Galis.
1332
320
415

6
24

467
641

98
9

1434

2455½

Gallse
23
2.595

4926

.- g..----

. . . . . . . . . . ...... ,

Galls.
,4 e . , . g. ,,

...... d

10351035

.............. 0....

0 35096

Newfoundland, for the year 1805.- Continued.

Galls.
103

0134
199

436

Galls.
1332
320
415

6
24

1502
641
98

9
1483

4490J

Gajls.
2 3M1
2,595 i

4926

Galls.
156
949

.........

4105

Galls
1226
320
2368

24
1602k

290
98

9
1484

4087

Galls.
i479
1599

8078

$/206
18268

398

$18872

1232
320
415

6
91

1502
641
83

9.
143'

$4542

$3496
3893

$7389

$2
cc"é

$1
c
"

"

Declared.
$1

siDeclared.
$1
''

$1 50
"

$1EG 09)
4232 40

$4388 40

$282 24
76 80
83 32

1 44
25 74

421 26
78 72
69 12
2 16

35 70

$1081 50

$1255 52
1296 78

$2552 80

Geueras Imports into the C Jiouy of

QÛANTÉrIES IMPORTD.

Imported,

1 - -- 1 -

3I8 )Q 399
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APPENDIX

General Imnports int o the Colony ot

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Countries from whence
ARTIcLEs. Imported. B. 1. F. S.

Woolens.........U. Kingdom ..... $890439
Jersey........ .. 27934 •

Canada .... .. 938 ....

Nova Scotia ... . 11575 .....

P. E. Island 61 ...
Haniburg ........ 13652 $793
Spain .......... 34
Portugal........ 20
Sicily .......... 33
U. States.. . ...
St. Peter's ...... 1150 ..........

$953424 $793

Canvas .......... U. Kingdom $90576 .........
Jersey.......... 2541 ..........
StPeter's... 21

$93138 ..

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

Quantities
ed for B

Total. Consuimp

$390439
27934
938

1157.5
61

14449
84
20
33

75S8
1150

$390439 | $890489
27934

938
11575

61
14445

34
20
33

758
1150

$954217 $954217

$90576 $90576
2511 2541

21 21

$93138 $93138

27934
938

11575
61

. 14145 "
34 cc
20 «
83

7588 
1150 "

$951217

$90576
2541

21

$93138

Declared.

Declared.

'c

$97948 32
8072 73

103 il
1273 27

6 73
1588 93

3 74
223
3 63

831 67
1 -6 55

$104963 91

$4981
139

1

$5122 67

50A

4!00



APPENDIX.

Newfoundland, for the year 1803.-Continued.

ARTICLES.

Wood Wares......

Blocks ...........

Masts and Spars ..

Countriesfrom wh
Imported.

Tr Kingdom.....
Jersey .........
Canada .........
Nova Scotia....
P.E. Island
Hamburg........
U. States .... . . .
F. W. Indies.....
St. Peters.......

U. Kingdom.....
Jersey........
Hamburg......

Canada .......
Nova Scotia.
St. Peter's .....

F. S.

... ........

$17

............

$17

General Isiports into the Colony ofr

QUANTITES h31PoRTED.

Total.

YALUE i STERLING.

402
APPENDIX. 403

lQuantities enter-
ed for Home
Consumption.

Gross Amount
of Duty col-

Iected.

$618 21
57 33

288 98
165 89

1 98
51 00

507 41
8 80

10 04

Cuce

Price.B. S.

$5575

2582
1.508

18
462

4596
80
91

$1.54à3

$5575
5211

2582
1508

18
462

4614
80

10

$5575
521

2582
1508

46-,.
4613

80

$154-50

Declared.

"

" C

"c

$5575
521

2.5l2
1508

46 tS
80

$15450

$651
130

2192

$2973

iD'eclared$651
180

2127

$1699 64

$71 i56
14 26

241 16

$326 98

$651
130

2192

$651
180

2192

$.973$2773

No.

60
711

7

No

60
711

7

No.

60
711

778S

$20 I
2844

28.3 -

$4
99
"c

778 778 $3112

Total of IM-
ports.



APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

ARTICL Es.

Board and Plank.

Sh ingles. ...... E

Shooks & Casks...

QUANTITIEs hIPORTED.
Countries from whence

lnported. B. S. F. S.

Jersey......... . à
Canada . ......
Nova Scotia
N. Brunswick.
P. E. Island
U. States.. .....
St. Peters . .....

Canada.........
Nova Scotia ..
N Brunsw-vic.k ..
P. E. Island.
St. Peters......

Canada .........

APPENDIX. 405

Niew toundlanld, for the year 1865.-Continued.

VALUE IX STERLING.

- Quantities enter Gross Amount ot

Total. Cd for BIome. Total of Im- rice. Duty collected.

Feet. Feet.
10000 10000 $95 $9 50

433200 433200 4115 "

2S68265 2S65265 27 249 "s
678000 67Ï000 6441
26000 26000 247
4500' 45000 427
44750 44750 425

41,5215 4105215 $38999

M. M.
2316 2316 $3474 $1 50

1178 1178 1767 c

920 920 1380(
5 5 8

215 215 322

4634 4634 $6951

No. No
150 150 . $2 $14

Feet. Feet.
1000)

433000
2868265
678000
26000
37000 8000
44750

4097215 8000

K .
2316 .
1178
920 . . . . .

215 . . . . .

46:34

No
150

1



406 APPENDIX.

General Imports into the Colony of

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

AnTWLES. Countries~ fromn whenceÅR.TICLEs. imotd
B3. S. F, r .

Staves ..... .....

Laths ............

Hoops ...........

Tirnber & Seantling.

Pailings . . . .. .....

Canada....... .
Nova Scotia.... . .
P. E. Island.....

Canada.......
N ova Scotia ....
New Brunswick

Canada.....

Canada.. .. ..
Nova Scotia
N. Brunswick.
P. E. Island..

Nova Scotia..
N. Brunswick

No.
130750
64000
4003

1 98750

M.
17
41;
131

1 89½

Bds.
82

Tons.
896

- 948
116
15

1475

M.
1

12

.... . ,,

*

APPENDIX. 407

ý ---- 1

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.- Continued.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Quantities enter- Gross Anount of

Total. cd for Home Total of Im- Price. Duty collected.
Consumption. ports.

No. No.
130750 130750 $4380 y33 50
640:0 64000 2144 "
,4000 4000 134

198756 198750 $6658

M. M.
17 17 $17 $1
41i 41- 41
131 - 131 131

189k 189¾ $189

BdIs. Bdls.

82 82 $21 25 ets.

Tons. Tons.
396 396 $1980 $5
948 948 4740 "
116 116 580
15 15 75

1475 1475 $7375

M. M.
1 1 $14 $14
il il 154

12 12 $168
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General Exports from the Colony ot

QUANTITIEs

Countries to Which Produce and manufacture ofAPITICLES. Exported. -

B. S. F. S.

Arms& Ammunition.
viz :-Lead Shot U. Kingdon............. .....

Bread............ B W. Indies .. ........... ... ••

. Kingdom ............... .•• • -.
Canada........'.-... - .. .

Bricks .......... .. o... ...... ...... ......

Butter ........... U. Kingdomn..... .......... ...... ,..-.-

Coals ...... B. W . Indies ............... · ....
F W. Indies ........ ............
Brazil...., ........ ·- ..-....

APPENDIX

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.

EXPORTED.

the Colony.

Total.

.. . . . .

British, For-
eign andother
Colonial Pro-
duce and Ma-

nufacture.

$35

Cwt.
200

6
60

266

M.

Cwt.

Tons.
151
866
146

663

VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo--Produce reign and
and Manu- other Colo-
facture of nial Prodce

the Colony. & Manfctr.

$35

$700
21

210

$931

........ $180

$1896

$377
915,

$65

$1657

51A

409

Price.

$3 50

$35

$700
21

210

$931

$180

$1893

$:377
915
365

$1657

Total.

$10

$12

$2 50
"c
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General Exports from the Colony of

ARTICLEs.

Copper, old......

Copper Ore ......

Corn Grain, viz.:
Oats .........

Flour........

Indian Corn..

Pease..........

Countries to which
Exported.

Ul. Kingdom.. ..
U. States .....

U. Kingdom .. ..

B. W. Indies

U. Kingdomn
Nova Scotia.
Brazil ....
St. Peters..

U. Kingdom

U. Kingdom

.

QUANTITIES

Produce and Manufacture of

B. S. F. S.

... . . .e.. . .

..... ... . . . .

Tons.
. 236 . . . .

t.... . •........

...
......

.. .

.. .. .

... . ...

APPENDIX.

Newfonudland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- Produce 'British, Fo-

eigu and other - reign and
Colonial Pro- Man- other Colo- Total. Price.Colonia fPro- ure 0f lnjaîProd'c

Total. duce and Ma- factureonao
nufacture. the Colony.& Manfctr.

T. Cwt.
31 ... . $43 $43 $12

34 9 - 418 413

38 0 _ $456 $456

Tons.
.. $8496 .... 8496 $36

Bshis
270 .. ..... $1112 $1112 4ts.

12 I.... $60¶ $G

90 450 50

02172 $10860 $086010.......... 50 $ .5e;

$97s ets.

27$24 $$164 $4

411

. .a..
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ARTICLES.

Wheat.........

Fish, viz:-
Dry Cod ........

General Exports trom the Colony et

QUANTITIES

Countries to which
Exported.

U. Kingdom.....

U. Kingdom.
Jersey.........
Canada.........
Nova Scotia.
B. W. Indies
Malta........
Spain ..........
Portugal......
Italy ...........
Sicily ..........
lonian Isles......
U Stites
F W. Indies....
Brazil..........

Haddock .... .. .1 F. W. Indies.. . .

Produce and manufacture of

B. S. F. S.

QtIs.
85190

8500
1416
3566

67287
2430

43622½
201559
26992

656.)
5116

14i91
29109

1783i2

66880Oû

Qtls.
668

QtIs.
572

1850.. ....

... . . .

1325384

New toundland, for the year 1S65.-Continued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- Produce British, Fo-
eign and other andu reign and
Colonial Pro- and Manu-other Colo. Total. Price.

Total. duce and Ma- facture of nialProdcc!
nufacture. the Colony. & Manfetr.1I

Bshls.
15 ........ $15 $15 $1

Qtls.
85762.......... $300167 ........ $300167 $3 50
3500 ........... 15750 ........ 1575 4 50
1416 ......... 4956. 4956 3 50
3566 ........... 12481 ......... 12481

67287 ......... 235504....... 235504 "

2430 .......... 8505......... 8505
173714 .......... 781713' ........ 781783 4 50
201559 .......... 707015.......907015 "
28842 ..... ..... 100947. ...... 100947 3 50
6560 ........... 22960 ...... 22960, "

5116 ...... 17906 ... .... 17906 "

14116........... 63522... 63522 4 50
29109 ......... 116436........ 116436 4 00

178362......... 802629........ 802629 4 50

801339 3390491 3390491

Qt8s.
668. .... .. ..... $2004 $2004 $3

APPEND1X.412
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General Exports from the ColoMy of

. .Q UANTITIES

Cointries to which Produce and Manufacture of
ARTIcLES. Exported.

B.. F. S.

Fish viz.:-
Cure..........

Cod Rocs.....

Caplin........

Herrings........

U. Sttes........

U. Kingdom
Spain. ..........

U. Kingdom
Spain ..........
Brazil.......

U. Kin gdom.
Canada ........
Nova Scotia......
New Brunswick
P.E. Island.
B W. Indies....
U. States. ..

QtIs.

BrIs.
149a

1490

Brs.
207

316

523

Brs.
2684
4007
2605
1800

459
7491
15360

33906

Bris.

. .. .

100

Bris.
11

Br.s.
1.1

.. .. -- .-

1210-5. ••

12216

1590

Bris.
207

1
316

534

Bris.
2795
4007
26(5
1300
459

7491
27465

46122

$3180

$207
11

316

$534

$9782
14025

9117
4550
1607

26218
96128

$1614-27

$318()

$207

816

$534

$97Q2
14025

9117
4550
1607

26218
96128

$161427

$3 50

"'

"'

"'

"'

1Newfoundland, for the year IS65.-Continued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- Produce British, Fo-
eign and other relgn and
Colonial Pro- other Colo- Total. Price.

Total. duce and Ma- facture of uialProd'ce
nufacture. the Colony.1& Maufetr.

Qtis.
6 . ..... $6 ... $6 n

Bris.
1490 .. ........ $280 ....... .. $2980 $2

100 .......... 100 .. ... 200 t

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX

General Exports from the Colony of

QUANTITIES

AnTICLES.

Fish, viz.:
Herrings (Smoked

Salmon.........

Do. (Preserved)

Countries to which
Exported.

U. States .......

U. Kingdon
.Jersey.........
Canada . ......
Nova Scotia ... .
B. W. Indies ....
Malta ..........
Spain .... .....
Portugal.......
Italy ...........
U. States ... ...

U. Kingdom . . .. .
U.States........
Brazil.... .....

Produce and Manufacture of

B. S. F.S.

Bxs.
30

Tes.
391

Bis
865
55l
321

39 524
95 139

100
146
15 S
26 16

1594 664

2406 1598

$760
50

.180

$990

Tres.
12

.... .

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

EXPORTED.

the Colony. British, For-
eign andother
Colonial Pro.

Total. duce and Ma-
nufacture.

Exs.
30

Tes. ls.
403 185

£35
321

.39 524
95 189

9
16

664

100
146
15
26

1594

24,8 15981

$760
50

180

$990

e....

VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo-
Produce reign and

and Manu- other Colo-
facture of nial Prodce

the Colony- & Manfctr.

$15

$0071
420
384

6951
3283
1700
2482

291
634

35066

$60282

$760
50

180

$990

Total.

....... $15

$9071
420

.1 384
6951

....... 17(0
2482

634
... 35066

$6.,282

$760
50

180

$990

52 A

Price.

50 ets.

$17 $12

'c&

cc"'

"'

"c

Declared.
cidé

417,416 APPENDIX.

.. ...... 0 a .0
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General Exports flromn the Colony of

QUANTITIES

ARTICLES. Countries to which Produce and Manufacture of
Exported. 1

B. S. F. S.

Fish, viz.:- Tres. Brls.
Trout....... U. Kingdom..... 5.......

B W.Indies..... 3 7.
U. States...... 24 275.

27 2 8 7 1

BrIs.
Mackerel...... Canada . ..

B. W. Indies
U. States....

4
9
4

17

Qtls.
Turbot .. .. .. Nova Scotia., .. 7

U. States.. 8

7 8

lobsters (Pres'v'd) Jersey.......... $1488 ........

C) flc

APPENDIX.

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-Contirnued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- British, Fo-
eign and other Produce reign and

Colonial Pro- ad Manu other Colo- Total. Price.
Total. duce and Ma- facture of nialProd'ce

nufacture. the Colony.& Manfetr.

Tres. Brls.
5 .......... $50 $50 $14 $10

8 7 112 112 c
24 275..... ..... 8086 ......... 3086 c

27 287 $3248 $3248

Bris.
4 ......... $24 $24 $6
9 ... '--• . 54 54 t
4 ........... 24 ....... 24

17 $102 $102

7 '''''. $21 ........ $21 $3
8 ......... - 24 ........ 24

15 $45 $45

$1488 ........... $1488 ....... $1t8 )eclared,



APPENDIX.

New toundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- P British,Foi
eign and other Produce reign and
Colonial Pro- and Manu-other Colo- Total. Price.

Total. duce and Ma- facture of i ial Prodce
nufacture. the Colonv- & Manfetr.

ARTICLES. Countries to which
Exported.

Fish, viz:-
Ilalibut ........ Nova Scotia

P. E. Island
B. W Indies
U. States ......

Tongues & Sounds!

Whalebone ......

Fruit, viz. :
Berries ......

U. Kingdom
Nova Scotia.
P. E. sland
B W. Indies
U. States ..

U. Kingdomn . ......
U. States .......

U. Kingdom . . .. .

B. S.

QtIs.
179
36
18

718

951

Kegs.
106
364

8
50

596

924

Cwt.

104

Galls.
643

F. S.

..... . ... . 6..

QtIs.
179
36
1s

718

95'

Kegs.
106
164

8
50

596

924

Cwt.
101

3

104

Gals.
643

$447
940
45

1793

$2877

$106
164

8
50

596

$924

$8080
240

$820

$77

$447
90
4.5

1795

$2377

. .... .. $106

161

.. . .50
596

$924

$8080
240

$8320

$77

$2 50
"<

's"i

$80
"'

12 ets.

QUANTITIES

Produce and manufacture of

General Exports from the Colony olt

420 APPENDIX

. . . . . .



APPENDIX.

General Exporti im the Colomy of

A RTICLES.

Iardware........

Iron- old .........

Countries to which
Exported.

U. Kingdom-..•
Canada.••••
P E Island ...

St. Peters.....

U. Kingdom
Canada....
Nova Scotia.
U. States...

Lard............. U. Kingdom

Lead-old ..... U. States...

QUANTITIES

Produce and Manufacture of

B. S. F.S.

.. . . . . .. ... ...

lNewfoundland, for the year 186.-Continued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- lBritish, Fo-
_ _ eign and other Produce .reign and

Colonial Pro adMu -ofother Colo- Total. Price.
Total. duce and Ma- facture of IialProd'ce

nufacture. the ColonI. & Manfetr.

........ $40 ........
36t) . ....
100 ........

.0......... 370

$870

Tons Cwts.
. .. 1 8 71 .......

151

Cwt.
50

Cwts.
2 .

Tons
...,.... . 8

$10
86()
100
870

$870

$167
1320

19
1520

$40
860
100
370

$870

Declared.
"i

$167 $1 per et.
1320 "

19 . g
15-20

$3026 $3026

$450

$1539

$450 $9

$1539 $9 50

A PPENDIX.

•••

· · ·

•••

...

••

...

. . .

.. .

....... 04 0. .a
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General Exports from the Colony of

ARTICLES.

Lead-Ore.......

Leatherware

Manure.........

Miscellaneous Arti-
S cles............

MIo1asses..........

QUANTITIES

Countries to wh:'ch Produce and Manufacture of
Exported.

B. S. F.S.

Tons. Cwt.
U. Kingdom. 3 .
Nova Scotia . .. 293
U. States . . . . . 17 .

ais 5

U. Kingdon . ...... .........

Tons.
Nova Scotia .... 2
B. W.Indies.95

,U. States 4

..............

U. Kingrdom .. . ... . . .. . .

Canada...........................
U. States ...

APPENDIX

Newfoundland, for the year 1S65.-Continued.

EXPoRTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. ]3ritish, For- British, Fo-
leign and other Produce reign and Total. Prico.
Colonial Pro- and M1anu- other Colo-

Total. duce and Ma- facture of nial Prodce
nufacture. tlIC Coloniy. & Manfetr.

Tons. Cwt $48 pr. ton
8 5 .. ....... $156 $156

293 14064 .. 14064
17 816 ........ 816

31S 5 $15036 $15036

.......... $320 ....... $320 $320 Decl.ared.

Tons.
S .......... 00 ...... $100 $50

95-.....-....-47ô0-. ...... 4750 &
4 200 .... 200

101 $5050 $5050

$s94 ........ $394 $8S94 Declared.

Galis.
.9392 .......- -$11818 $118!S 3 ets.

.4922 ........ 1416 1476

44314 1 $3294 $13-294

54 A

425
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APPENDIX.

ARTICLES.

bil-
Olive ..........

Cod ......

tod Liver.....

General Exports from the Colony of

QUANTITIES

Countries to which Produce and Manufacture of

Exported -

n. .. S.

tJ. States.. ......

I. Kingdom.
.ersey........ .
Canada . ......
Nova Scotia.. .. ..
P.E. Island......
U. States........

U. Kingdom .
Jersey ........
Canada.........
Nova Scotia ..
B. W. Indies.
Portugal
U. States

.... ..........

T. H. G. t H. G.
1599 0 231 53 0 82

202 0...
146 1 62¿.''.'''
16 3 39 '......

1 0 6 ....... 
880 3 57 '''''''''

2673 3 59 53 0 32

T.H. G

269 2 20 ......
2 0 '...' ' ''
5 3 26&'.'. ' a
1 0 7 ....... '
0 1 1.-0 ..' '
0 2 06 ''''''''

139 3 331 ........

Newfoundlaad, far the year 1865.--Continued.

EXPORTED.- VALUE IN STERLING.

the Colony. British, For- Iroduce British, Fo-
eign and otier reign and
Colonial Pro- and Manu- other Colo- Total. Price.

Total. duce and Ma- facture of nialProd'et
nufacture. the Golony. & Manfetr.

T. 1!. QI

j1i52 o 55 ........
202 0;.....

J46 1 62"........
16 3 89;......

t 0 6......
:889 3 57.....

269 2 20..... .. $z6265
2 0 0.......... 640i
52326....... I872
1 0 71. .. 39
O 1 . ... ... 1>3

02 0 .... .. 10
139 3 .... .... 44761

419 0 40 $134130

$271

.......

......

$271

$396532
49,20

35158
4057

246
213.593

$654506

$86265
640

1872
329
10I
.16(

44761

419 0 40
$13413(

Declarej.

$240
'cc
'c

'cc
'g

cc

$l2~

'c
'c
'c
'c
.4'!

--- 7

426
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General Exports fromn the Colony of

QUANTITIES

, Cotuntries to whichi Produce and manufacture of
Exported.

B. S. F. S.

Oil, viz. T. H G. T. G 0.
Seal........ U. Kingdom ..... 2604 0 50 3 2 6

Jersey.......... 0 1 0........
Canada ....... 165 3 15.........
Nova Scotia . .. . 21 6
N. Brunswiek... a 0 0.
P. E. Island .... 8 3 (1....
B. W Indies .... 23 o 24.........
Hamburg . ..... 257 0 48.........
U. States . 180 3 9V....

3264 0 24 3 2 16

U. 1 T. HI G.
Do. llerring .... U. Kingdom .0 4T. 0.

Canaca ........ 1 0 5 . ........
Nova Scotia . 2 0.......
U. States ....... 3 2 .

6 1 36

T. I. G
Do. Whale.. .... U. Kingdom ... i 1 32........

Jersey.......... 0 i ( .........
U. States ...... 90 0 32.... ...
F. V. Indies.... 0 1 ( .......

92 0 0

New toundland, for the year 1865.--Continued.

EXPORTED. \ALUE IN STERLING.

the Colonv. British, For- British,Fo-
cign and other Prodnce reign aud
Colonial Pro- and Man-other Colo- Total. Price.

Tutal. duce and Ma- facture of iuialProdeo
iinufacture. the Colony. & Manfetr.

T. H. G.
2607 3 2

0 1 0
165 3 15
21 0 6
3 0 0
8 3 0

23 0 24
2à7 0 48
180 S 9

3267 2 40

T. H1. G.
1 0 42
1 0 51
0 2 0
3 2 7

6 1 36

T. H. G
1 1 32
0 1 0
90 0 32
0 1 0

92 0 0

$599809.57. . .:
3S8127........

4834 .. ..

2012......
51 .......

59152.....
41580. .. ...

$7515741

$178
184

76

541

$979

$212
88

13879

39

$14168

$599809

38127
4834

690
2012
531 3

59152
41580

$751574

.. . . .. 1781
........ 184

76
541

$979

$212
........ 38

13879
89

$14168

$230

'c
'C

"'

$154
'c

$154
'c
'"

APPENDIX
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Gencras Exports froin the Colony Of

QUANTITIES

Countries Io which Produce and Manufacture of
oirtcd.

B.S. F.S.

O l, iz :,T. Il.
Dog........... U. Kingdom,.... Il 0 60..

19 0 55......

30 1 51J

. .G T I G.
,Blubber and Dregs.. U. Kingdom 146 2 19 392 ' 1

Jersey........... 1 2
NovaScotia...... 38 
B W.Indies.... 26 0 0 .......
U.States........ 21 1 26..

195 3 J91 39 2 1

Pitch, Tar, &c .... B. W. Indies......, .... ..

Pork .... ....... U. Kingdonm ..........

Nova Scotia ............... 1

APPENDIX. 431

é1ewfoundland, for the year 185.- Continwtued.

EXPORTED. VALUE IN STIatixG.

the Colony. British, For- Produce British, Fo-

Cen and other reign and

Clonial Pro a uuother Colo- Total. Price.

Total. duce and Ma- facture of nialProd'ce

• nufacture. the Colony-. & Manfetr.

T. H. G.

11 0 60.........$ ........ $1730 $154
19 0 55.. ....... 29â8 .... 2958

30 i 51 $4688 $4688

T. H. d
186 0 20 .......... $35S5 .... . . $3535 $19

1 2 o... .29 ...... 39 "
0 1 88.... - .. . 8 .. . ... 8 "

26 0 0 ........... 494 .... ... . .494
21 1 26.......... 405 ......... 405

235 1 2 $4471 $4471

Bris.I .. 50 ........ $362 $362 $7 25

Brs.
....... 40 .......... $960 $960 $24

.. 52 ........ 884 884 17

92 $1844 $1844



Potatoes.........

Salt ..........--

Skins, viz.
Seal.......

Do. Ox and Cow..

QUANTITIE 

Manufacture of

B. S. F.S.

B. W . Indies..... ...................
Brazil.... ... . .... ...............

Nova Scotia ............-- .........
St. Peters..........................

U. Kingdom..
Hanburg
U. States

U. Kingdom.
Nova Scotia
P. E. Island
U. States ..

No.
231971

80; O
2500

242471

No.
2195

661
561
â44

3968

Newfbundland, for the year iS63.-ContInued.

Vj VALUE IN STERLING.

the oion. IBritish, For-
eign and oter
Colonial Pro-

Total. duce and Ma-
• ufacture.

B3shls.
.234

25

No
23 971

80 0
'2500

242471

661
568
LVe44

3968

259

Tons.
74

Produce and

10

381

•. $173977 .
6000.

• .Â 1875 .

- $181952

$6585 .
1988 -
1704
1632

$11904

1085

$1344

1085

$1344

$173977
6000
1S75

$181852

$6585 $3
1983 "
1704 "
1632 "

$11904

55 A

General Exports from the Colony oif

433
ADPENDIX.

ARTICLES.
Countries to wlch

Exported.

British, Fo]
Produce rcign and Total. Prce.

and Manit-other Colo-
facture of nial Prodel

the Colony.& Manfetr.

$59 $59 25 ets.
6 6 "

$65 $65

..... $259 $259 $3 50

75 ets.
"4
"c

"b

...

..

. -

APPENDIX
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General Exports froit c Co0on o

QtANTTF s

ARTICLES. Countries t which Produce and Manufacture o
Exported,

B. se.

ýkins, viz.
CalfNo

'' U. Kingdom..... 256 .
NovaScotia. . 100

Sheep . -.. .State. 110

Purs ......... U. Kingdom .$140
Jersey '''. 576

L. States .....

artes,.... ...N ova. .t.a.

epirts, viz. -
Bratndy .. .. à N'ova Écôtia ...

the Colony.

Tiotal.

VALUE IN STERLING.

t is h , F o r- P ro B ritis , F o
ecigu .id Qtl.er reignCl and

Colonial Pr1o. and Man riu a T Price.
duce and Ma- facture of nialProd'c

nufacture. -the Coloy.& IManfetr.

10 ..........

356)

No.
1.0

.$61l490
à76
1i00

$6816

Galls.

· $12S k....50 .

$178 ._

$6440

570LGO

$6816

$l240

$169 $109 $3 2.5

$128

$82

$6140576

10

$6816

$1240.

50 ~ts.
'c

75 cts.

Declaree

'c

$40pr.M.

=---Z= -

APPENDIX.

Nei~fl»;ulloij4, f4w tije ye»' 1S3L-Contizuied.

lXPIoRTED.

,. .. ..

.. .. . . . .l

.. ..... l

. .. ..

.. .. . l

APPENDIX.
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General Exports from the Colony oft

-- I QUANTTS

ARTICLES. Countries to which
Exported.

Spirits, viz.
Geneva ........ i Nova Scotia...

Cordials.....

Rum ..........

Sugar, viz.
Rlefined ........

Tea, v z..
Souchong.......

Tobacco..........

U. States

Nova Scotia
Spai.

U. Kingdom.....
Canacda.......

Nova Scotia

B. W. Indies

Produce and manufacture of

B. S. F. S.

. .* 0.

. ..... *

.... . . . . ..

436 APPENDIX. 437

NeW toundland, for the year 185.- -Coatinuied.

EXPTITD.AXE IN STEu

tleCloi.British, For- British, Fo-
tha aud other Prodace d

- Colonial Pro- and ' ManiC- Total. Price.

Tutal. duce and Ma- facture of nialProdee
nufacture. the Colony.& Manftr.

. ......... 8787

. 8 .... ... $79 $79 50 ets.

.2 $64 $64 50 cts.
.. ... - ....60 a0 80'

188 $94 $94

Cw.
. .596 1 Il....... $4174 $4174 $7

... *.. 580 2 2....... 4764 4764.

1276 3 13 j$8938 $8988

Lbs.

...... 199 $99 $99 5..ts.

.... 1133 ........ $358 $358 25cts.

....0.. a

....

.....

....... 0



APPENDIX.

Genera! Exports from the Colony of

QUANTITIES

iAnne:......

Wine-In bottles

Po. Port

Do. SIhcrry

Coiuntries to wleh 1t'roduce and Manufacture of

B. S. F..

U.EStattes ....... ,

U. Kingdom....
Canada . .....
Nova ScotiL.....
N. Brunswick..
P E Island
B. W. Indies.
,U..S.tates.......

Canada........
Nova Scotia ... .
N. Brunswick...
,P. E. Island ...

St Petçr's

.1..........

. I.. . . .
... . . .

.d . .. . .

.p.

.1 .,, .,,

* e,,

e,! p

430APPNNDIX.

Newfoundland, for ihe year 1s6g.- qotinalcil.

EXPORTED. VALIS IX STrntINU.

the Colonv. British, For- PoduceBritish, Fo-
S ign and other reign and
Colonial Pro nd autu- 0 othr Colo- Tota Pnce.

Total. duce and -Ma- t oiCiii,-tll' ece
ixul~tuc. the ColonIV.-Muiý

.13 M...........$91

Galls
2 ... . $7 $7 $3 O

335 $670 $670î

. .... . .. ..-l



APPENDIX.

General Exports from the Colony of

QUANTITIES

Counties to wk'2ch Produce and Manufacture ofATICLES.Exporte.

B. S. F.S.

Woolens ............ U. Kingdom
P. E. iland. . .

Board & Plank.

Masts & Spars...

Staves.........

U. Kingdom .. .. .
B. W. Indies.....
Spain ..........

B W. Indies
Spain ....

U. Kingdom
B W. Indies

N.
13

4

18

... . . .

A.PPENDIX

Newfoundland, for the year 1865.-Continued.

EXPORTED.

the Colony. British, For-
eign and other
Colonial Pro-

Total. duce and Ma-
nufacture.

$48
..... 250

$298

4L

is .. .

VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo-
Produce reign and

and Manu-other Colo-
facture of nial Prodce

the Colony.1& Manfctr.

...

$123
38
10o

$48
250

$2983

Total.

$48
250

$298

$123
38

Price.

Declared
".

$9 50
"i

"c

18 $171 e171

No
) 10() .... ...... $250 . ..... $250 $2 50

2 .......... 5 ........

102 $255 $2.55

No.
6250 .......... $100 . .. $100 $16

......... 36 ...... 33

8500 $136 $16

56 A

410

...

...

...
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General Exporte front the Colony ot

QUANTITIES

AfTIcs. j Countries to which Produce and manufacture of

B. . F. S.

Laths........... Nova Scotia 16

Bdis.
Hops-- -. .. U. Kingdom .. 541

B. W. Indies.. ..... 12966

13507

Shooks &Packs....U. Kingooin....

. . . . . ...........

B. W. Indies .........

Tons.
Timber & Scantling. U. Kingdom ... 3

443APPENDIX.

Niew toUndland, for the year 185.-Cntinued.

EXPORTED. VALUE 1-- STERLING.

the Colony, British, For- BritishFo-
eign and other Proditce reign and
Colonial Pro. and Manu-other Colo- Total. Price.

Tutal. duce and Ma- facture of nialProdee
nufacture. the Colony.l& Manfetr.

M.
16 ...... 6......1l .... $16 $1

Bdâis.
541 ........ $135 ...... $135 25 ts.

12966 ....... 3242 ..... ,. 3242

13507 $3377 $3377

N o
00 .... ... $75 875 25cts.

1488 .372 372 "
35 .. . 9 9

1823 $456 $456

Tons.
S .... $15............*5 $
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Td24.L Talue, i? Dollars and ents; of the IZortsant ExpOrts of
the Colony of Nenfoundland, frotm and to eachi Country, in the
ye/r 1865.

Countries.

United Kingdom.............
Jersey....................
Canada....................
Nova Scoti... . .. ....

New Brunswick...........
Prince Edward Island....... ...
British West Indies..........
Malta. ..............
Uamburg..................
Spain.............. .........
Portugal ...........

Italy .. . .. . . . . . . ..
icily ...................

lonian Isles . .............. . .
United States...............
Foreign West In(ies .. ......
B razil ... ........ ..........
St. Peters . . .. .. .. . .... .. .. ..

Imports there-
from.

$1,958,925
102,267
416,721
485,650

9,274
68,900

1 4,7 91

248,620
27,018
42,301

5,972

1,071 ,%55
164,286

-. ... . . ..

Exports there-

$1,625,788
23.918

114,3s28
61,413

5,479
6,267

284,115
10,205
65,152

784,451
907.466
101 581
22,960
17.90G

527 218
119 403
8 13,796

1,609q

$5,29 9,63~ $5 493,005

444





No. 43.
Compagaitive Statentent of duties ai*d Lïghts received

l 4in oata collec terd at each Port, the elpense of'
and 1S64; atqoG the Iicrerne or Decrease in 1$65 as

1864.

PoRTS. PA RTICUtA nS.

Twillingate. Duties-per Warrant.... $742 62 7
Surcharge .. *.. .: 9 29 §

Lights - 401 65 404 65

4 1G C

Josepli J. Pearce
Sub-Collector

$115& 56

.Salary.................461 54 ......
Percenitage on Duties. 18 56 ............
Boatnen. .................

T idewaiters..... ....... ........... ............
Incidentals .........

Percentage on Lights.. . 20 21 ..

Revenue exceeding expenses ............ $&56 25

Increase of Duties, 1865.. ........... .. $838 14.

John G. Lncas ...
Sub-Colleetor

tDuties-per Warrant. .
Surcharge ......

Lights ....... ........

Salary ........ .....
Percentage on Duties ....
Boatmen .........
Tidewaiters.............
Incidentals ...........
Percentage on Lights, ..

$4859
3

133

576 92
121 50

....... ...
10 62

-...

Revenue exeeeding expenses,...,,..,..

$4862 55

133 28

$4995 83

709 04

$4286 79

Decrease ot Duties, 1865.. .............. .. $369 14.

APPENDIX.

at sundry Ports in the Island or Newfoundland, shew-

collecting the same at each place, in the years 1864

compared with 1864.

1865.

PORTS. PARTiCULARS.

TwieDgate Duties-per Warrant .... $1587 84 $1590 05
Surcharge ...... 2 21 S

L. 358 48 358 58
Surcharge.... .. 10

$1948 63

Salary.... ............ 461 77
Percentage on Duties..... 39 70
Boatmen........ ......... ......
Tidewaiters............. ........-- ·
Incidentals...........-..--.
Percentage on Lights. 17 94

- 519 41

Revenue exc2eding expenses ........... $1429 22

Decrease of Light Money........ $46 07.

Duties-per Warrant. .. .........
.ights........... · .......... 124 21

Salary ................ $577 00
Percentage on Duties. 112 32
Boatmen.............
Tidewaiters .........
Incidentals........-..
Percentage o Lights .... 6 20

...... - 695 52

Revenue exceeding expenses....,...$3922 10

Decreaso of light Motey........ 89 07,

447I
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Comparative Statement of Duties

1364.

Foirs. PARTICULARS.

Greenspond. Duties -per Warrant............... $5956 49
Lights ..... ............... .506 09

William Ling, $6462 58
Sub-Cllector---Sa.. ... .......... $576 92

Pe ceitage ou Duties 148 90 ............
atnen....................

TIidewaiters...... ... ..................
Incid s............ ..................

Percentage on Lights .... 25 29
751 11

Revenue exceeding expenses ...... .... $5711 47

Decrease of Duties, 1865........ $2905 11.

Catalina, Duties-per Warrant .... ........... $175 39
Lights .......................... 402 82

John Mifflin, Salary.$115 88
Preventive Officer percentage on Dnties .... 17 54

Boatmen .................. ...........
Tidewaiters ............................
Incidentals ............. .......
Percentage on Lights 20 15

153 07

Revenue exceeding expenses ........... $425 14

Decroase of Duties, 1865.......... $169 23.

and Lights, &c.-Contiaued.

1865.

PORTS.

Ore@nspon4.

PARTICULARS.

Duties-per Warrant.....
Lights ........ ......

Salary ......... ......
Percentage on Dutiss.
Boatmen.......
Tidewaiters......... ..
Incidentals..............
Percentage on Lights- .

Revenue exceeding expenses

Decrease of Light Money ....... ; $20 81.

Decrease of Light Money....... $108 08.

57 A

$576 98
76 25

$3051 28
485 78

$3537 06

24 29
-- 677 52

........... $2859 54

448
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Comparative Statement of Outies

1864.

PoUTs. PARTIcULARs.

Trinity. Duties-per Warrant..... ...........

Lights ................ ..........

Robert Bayly,
Sub-Collector. Salary ................ $92 81

Percenîtage on Duties... 126 37
Boatmuen.......................
Tidewaitcrs..... ........ 19 Q0
Incidentals ....... .... 3 98
Percentage on Ligits.. . 16 79

Revenue exceeding expenses.........

$5054 27

335 91

$5889 71

$858 45

$4531 26

Decrease of Duties, 18G5................. S-2590 57.

Carbonear.

John McCarty
Sub-Collector

Duties-per Warrant. . .
Surcharge ....

Lights ....... ......

Salary............
Percentage on Duties
Boatmen............
Tidewaiters...........
Incidentals ..........
Percentage on Lights..

$3212
13

576 92
80 31

40 07

33 35

Revenue exeeeding expensesl...

$3225 65

666 93

$3892 58
....... ....

............

.... .. .. .. ..

730 65

$3161 93

Increase of Duties, 1865................ $751 78.

451APPENDIX.450

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

1865.

p'O RTS. PARTICULARS..

Trinity. Duties-per Warrant .... ........... $2463 70

Lights ............... ...... 418 07

$2881 77

Salary.... ......... $693 10
Percentage on Duties..... 60 10
Boatmen........ ......... ......
Tidewaiters............. 11 46
Incidentals ....... 1.. . 00
Percentage on Lights. ... 20 90

- 786 56

Revenue exeseding expenses .........-. $2095 21

Increase of Light Money........ $82 16.

Carbonear. Duties-per Warrant..... ........... $3977 43

Lights ................ $592 02 577 4
Less returned........ 14 55

$4554 90

Salary ................ $577 00
Percentage onà Duties... 99 32
Boatmen ..............
Tidewaiters ............ 22 50
Incidentals ......... · ...
Percentage on Lighte. 30 35

729 17

Revenue exceeding expenses... ........ $3825 73

Decreaso of Light Money .. ....... $89 46.
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Comparative Statement ofr Dutiea

1864.

FoRTs. PARTICULARS.

Bant's Hazbor. Duties -per Warrant.... ,$270 12 $259 64Less returned 10 48
Lights ...... .. ...... ........... 61 84

James L. Mews. $321 48
preventive OffcerSalary .. ,..........

Perceutage on Duties $27 00 ............
Boatnien............... , ... ............
Tidewaiters...... ...... ........
Incidentals .................... .. ...........
Percentage on Lights .,. 3 12 ........

30 12

Revenue exceeding expenses. ........ $291 36

Decrease of Duties, 186 5...... $259 64.

Rarbor Grace.

Uenry T. Moore,
Sub-Collector...

Duties-per Warrant ....
Surcharge ......

Lights.............

Salary, Sub-Colleetor
Percentage on Duties
Salary, Clerk...........

rBoatmen ........
Tidewaiters.........
Incidentals .........
Percentage on Lights
.Salary extra to Mr. Brown

$55118 35
7 46(

....... ,...

$738 46
443 08
576 92

1130 77
461 31

89 44
169 00

98 46

Revenue exceeding expenseu....

$55125 81
3880 09

$58505 90
... .... ...,

...........

365 44*

$54848 4Q

Increase of Duties, 1865., ,, $3454 9M.

APPENDIX

and Lights, &c.--Oontinued.

1.865.

PORTS. PARTICULARS.

Want's Uarbor. Duties.
Lights ........ . $9216

$92 16

Salary ...............
Percentage on Danies
Boatmen........
Tidewaiters......... ..
Incidentals......... ...
Percentage on Lights. $4 59

... 4 59

Revenue exceeding expenses........... $87 57

Increase of Light Money ...... $30 32.

Sarbor Grace. Duties .. e......-.... $58649 40 2 $58580 77
Less returned ... 68 63 $

Ligt ......... .......... 3491 59

$62072 36
Salary, Sub-Collector 738 74
Percentage on Duties .. . 8
Salary, Clerk....... .... 576 99

Extra........... 154 08
Boatmen .............. 1141 04
Tidewaiters ............. 469 82
Incidentals ............. 43 56
Perceratage on Lights ... 174 61

33741 42

Revenue exceeding e$58330 94

InPea of Light Money ....... L $111 50.

58 A
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Comparative statement of Duties

1864.

I>O RTs. PARTICULARS.

Ray Roberts. Duties-per Warrant ....... .... $0 "i

Lights............... .......... 16 75

P reventive O l.c.r. S al$ry .. ... $ 2 30 77......
Percenýtage on Duties... 8 08 .. .. ..

0ideWaiters.........
15cidenta.s ......

Percentage on1 Lights. .. . 135 79
$264 6,5

Revenue exceeding expenses.. . j $82 81

Decrease of Duties, $80 6 7.

Brigus. IDuties . ............ *... $38 89
Less returned......... il 83 $21 6

Lights .. 615 36
John C. Nuttalli $686 92

ubCoecor. alary...... 461 54 $686 92
Perceritae on Duties .... 00 83 .....
B3oatmen. ...
Tidewaiters ... . .
Incidentals . . . . . .....
Perceotage on Lights.. · · 80 75 ..

498 12
Revenue exeeedingexpenses . s....... $143 80

Decrease of Duties, 1865. .... , ,.

Pots.

Bay RoGberts

Decrease of Light

Brigus.

PAIITICUL.tRS%-

Duties ........ ......
Surchargee.... ...

Li ts ..........

Salary...Perceitige on Duities .....
loa...... ....

TIidewa.teIrs. ... .... ... ...

Inci-k nt ls. . ..........
Percentage on Lights. .

Rbevenue exceding expenses

$230 89

Ô00 04
267 42

244 28

$28 18

Money ........ $49 80.

Duties ... ............ ..

Lights ........ ........ .. ,....,..

Salary ................ $461 94
Percentage onDuties.....- 00 17
. oa amen ...............
Tidewaiters ............
Incidentals .............
Percentage on Lights..... 88 '60

495 71

Revenue exceeding expenses ........... $182 66

Increase of Light Money ...... $56 52.

$6 49
671 88

$678 87

ArPENDIX. 455

~tnd Light~, &c.-Continued.

1865.

AF PEND.IX. 455
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Conparative Statement of Datie.

1864.

FORTs.

Perryland.

Luke Brown.
Preventive Offic

Bay Bulls.

Martin Williams,
Preventive Officer

PARTrCULARS. -

D uties ................ .......... ..........
Lights ...... ......... .......... $29 42

$29 42

er Salary ... ............ $230 77 ...........
Percentage on Du'ties ................
Boatnien.............. ...... ..... .........
Tidewaiters............................
Incidentals ...................................
Percentage on Lights .... 1 46

23228

Expenses exceedingRevenue ...... .... $202 81

Duties...........
Lights .........

Salary , ..... .. ......
Percentage on Duties ....
Boatmen ..............
Tidewaiters ............
Incidentals ....... ...
Percentage on Lights

Expenses exceedingRevenue

$230 77
............

$280 77

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

59 A

1865.

PoRTS. PARTICULARS.

Y erryland. Duties.
Lights....................... $11 02

$11 32

Salary ......... ...--. $230 90
Percentage on Dutihs ...
Boatmen ...... -.
Tidewaiters.. .
Incidentals..
Percentage on Liglits. . 00 55

231 45

Expenses exceedincgRevenue.. $22013

Decrease of Light Money . $18 .10.

Bay Bulls. Dutics .....
Lights ........

Salary ................ $144 32
Percentage on Duties
IBoatmen .............
Incidentals ............
juTidenas . . .. .. ...

Perceritage on Liglits .
$144 32

Ex etnsesa exeei Revnue .-..-.. 144 32

4.57
456

pC1482
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Comparative Statement of Outies

Poi TS. PA TICULARS. -j

St. Mary's. Dutis . .,..............

Ligits ............... ..........

James Murphy,
Preventive Offliccr Salary ............... $28077

Percentage on Duties.. ..... ...... .......
oamen...........

lidewaiters..... ....... ....................
identals..........

Percentage on Lights........... .... .............
$200 77

Expenses exceedingiRevenue . . . . . . . .. $230 77

Great Placentia. Duties ............... ........ . .

Ligits ....... ................... $18 47

W1m. G. iradshiaw,
Preventive Officer Salary...........

Percentage on Duties
Boatmen. .......
Tidewaiters.......
Incidentals .....
Percentage on Lights.

846 16
.. .... . . ..

...........

00 93

Expenses cxeeedingRevenue|.

$18 47
....... ....

........... .
........ . .

. .. ..... ....

... .... ... . .
847 09

$828 62

A P PENDIX. 459

>OR TS. PARTICULARS.

St Mary's. Duties .............

Lighîts...............

jSolary............... $230 90
Ptrcentage on Duties.

IBoatmei........ ......
'Tidewaiters. .. .......

Per-cenitage on Li ts.. . .

$2.30 90

Expenses exceedinglevenut

Great Placentia Duties . .....

Lights ................

Salary ................. $230 88
Percentage on Duties...
Boatmen.............
Tidewaiters ...........
Incidentals .. ..... . . .. ..
Perceutage on Lights.

Expenses exceedingRevenue.

$230 90

$230 88

$230 88

Decrease of Light Money ....... $18 47.

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

1865.
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PORTS. PART1CULA RS.

Little Placentia )uties ................
Lights...... .........

Thomas Freemnn.
P1evený'tive Officersaly ...............

iPercentage on Duties ....
i 'atrier...............

Tidewuiters..........,
:Incidexntals............
PrIcitage on Ligits

Expenses exceedingRevenue

LaManche.

liclhard McGrath,
Sub-Collector,

Duties.................
Surcharge..........

Less returned Duty..
Lights ..........

*Salary...............
Percentage on Duties . . , .
Boatmeni ..............
Tidewaiters ............
Incidentals ........ ...
Percentage on Lights .

ý230 977
...........

. . . . ,. . . . . .

...........

...........

$1409 12
8 26

$1417 38 )
9 64

$230 77
140 91

...........
5 08

. .. . . . . . . .. .

............

. . . .... ...
............

230 77

$2P20 77

$1407 714

101 76
$1509 50

... ....... ,

............

............

....... ....
$376 76

Revenue exceeding expenses .......... $1132 74

Pecrease of Duties, 1865..................$1373 6.

Comparative Statement of Butie3

1814.

Lîttle Placentia.

PARTICULARS.

Duties.
Lights ..... $3 68

$3 68

Salary .......... ...... $230 90
Percentage on Duties
Boatmen.
Tidewaiters......... ...
Incidentals............
Percentage on Ligh ts 00 20--- 231 10
Expenses exceedingRevenue ............ $22 42

Increase of Liglit Money......... $3 68.

LaManche. Sunties .. ........... '..
Lights.......

Salary ..............
Percentage on Duties
Boatmen.............
Tidewaiters .........
Incidentals...........
Percentage on Liglits

tExpenses exceedingRevenue

$34 10
25 84

$346 28
3 40

1 29

$59 94

350 97

$291 03

Decrease of Light Money. . ,... $75 92.

60 A

1865.

PORTS.-

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

461
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Comparative Statement of Outieî

]864.

Poi Ts.

Burin.

Thomas Winter,
Sub-Uollector.

St. Lawrence

PARTICULARS.

D uties . . ............
Surcharge.

Lighits ...............
Less re.turned .. ..

Salary .............
ercenutage on Duties.....

Boatmen...............
Tidewaiters..... .......
Incidentals
Percentage on Lights...

Revenue exceediig expenses

Increase of Duties

Duties ......
Surcharge

Less returned Duty..
Lights ....... ...

IH'gh Vavasour.
Prventive Officei Salary...............

$2282 03 4 3 3
i 80 2-

174 46
26 41
-- 148 05

$2431 88
$461 54

57 05 ............
.. . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . ..

10 00 ........ ....
46 15 .. .. . . ..

8 71 .... .... ....
583 45

$1848 43

,1865........ $492 41.

$186 71
62

$181W7 Q1

... 1 06 $186 27
. . 21 70

$207 !97
Percentage on Duties .... 1.8 67 . ....
Boatmen. ........................ ............
Tidewaiters........................ ........ , .
Incidentals .................................
Percentage on Lights. .... .8..

- -- 77 45

Revenue cxcecding expenses ...... ... $130 52

nnd Lights, &c.-Continued.

1865.

1>oIiTs.

Euiin.

Dercase of Light

St Lawrence

PARTICULARS.

Duties..............

Ligh .ts ...............

.$2776 24

131 57

$2907 81

Salary..... .. . $462 74
Pecnaeon -Du-ties... 69 45
Bo t e . ...... .......

Tidewaiters............. 32 00
Incidentals............ .46 15
Percentage on Liglts. 6 59

- 616 93

Revenue exczeding expense... $2200 88

Money ........ $16 48.

Duties ... ...............

Lights...........

Sa1ary ...............
Percentage on Duties....
Boatmen .............
Tidewaiters...........
Incidentais .............
Percentage -on Lights..0

$230 90
24 92

2 0
5 00

180

Revenue exceeding expenses.,

$249 86

35 99

$285 85

264 62

$21 23

Increase of Duties, 1865................$63 5.

462 APPENDIX.

Inçcaso of Light
I.-

Money ..... $14 29,
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F0P.Ts. PARTICULARS.

Lamaline. Duties ................ $247 48
Surcharge ...... 1 56

Lights .. ... ...... ........

Ienry Benning, 1
Sub-Col or. Sary............... $461 54

Percentage on Duties .... 6 23
Boatuen............... ...........
Tidewaiters...... .... 3 00
Incidenitals .......................
Percentage on Light39

Expenses exceedingRevenue.

$249 04

47 78

$296 82
............

............

............

473 16

$176 34

increase of Duties, 1&65 ...................... $9 67.

Grand Rank-

Josiah Blackburn,
.VreveUtive O2ficer

Duties............

L.ights.............

Salary..............
Percentage on Duties
Boatmen ...........
Tidewaiters .........
Incidentals ........
Percentage on tights

Revenue exceeding expensesi

$27 70

$27 70

....... .....

$1 39

$26. 31

ÂPPENDIX

ami Lig1it-3 &C.-Contiulued.

PORTS. PARTICULARS.

ýDuties ................ .- ........

Lights . .....

salary ......... ......
Percentage on Dlitis.
Boatmen........

$461 77
6 46

Tidewaiters...........
Incidentals..............
Percentage ýon Lights 2 98

Expenses exceedingRevenue.

Increase of Light Money. ...... $11 97.

Grand Bank. 1Duties.
ILights ...

Salary ...........

Percentage on Daties
Boatnen ..............
Tidewaiters ............
Inqidentals ......

Percentageon Lights

Revenue exceeding expenses

Increàse of Light Money........ $14 82.

61 A

$42 52

$42 52

.4ï2 13
-1 2 13

.... .. $40 39

Comparative Statement ot Duties

1864.

1 39- - -.

$258 71

59 75

-$318 46

471 21

e152 75
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Comparative Statement of iDuties

1864.

PORTS.

English Harbor.

Albert Sthling.
Preventive Office

PA RTICULA RS.

DutiEs . . ........
Surcharge ..

Lights . ... . . ......
Less returned

r Salary ............ .
Percentage on Duties...
Boatmen.............
Tidewaiters..... .....
Incidentais .........
Percentage on Lights...

Revenue exceeding expen

$805
1

1251
30

$369
30

62
45
45 / 1221 45

$1528 67
23 ............
52 ............

. .. ... .... .....

. ... ... ..... .. ..

56 .... .... ....
--- 462 31

Decrease of Duties, 185........$94 69.

Harbor Breton.

rfhomas Birkett.
Sub-Collector.

Duties ...............
Surcharge ....

Lights ....... ......
Surcharge ....

$1727
8

389
16

$1785 58

356 45

Salary ........ ....... 461 54
Percentage on Duties 43 12 ............
Boatmen.....................................
Tidewaiters.......... ............. .......... .
Incidentals .................................
Percentage on Lights. 17 00 ............

521 66

Revenue exceeding expenses ........... $1570 37

Decrease of Duties,1865..............$354 78.

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

1865.

PoItTs.

Bnglish Harbor.

PARTICULARS.

Duties..............

Lights .... .... .. ..... .

Salary..... ...........
Percentage on Duties.... .
Boatmern...............
Tidewaiters.............
Incidentals . ..........
Percentage on Liglts.....

Revenue exceding expenses'

$370 00
20 86
72 25

26 08

$212 55

521 .74

$784 29

489 19

$245 10

Decrease of Light Money ........ $699 71.

Harbor Breton Duties ... ............ ........... $1380 80

Lights ................ ........... 480 82

$1861 .12
Salary ................. $461 76
Percentage on Duties .... 45
Boatmen ...............
Tidewaiters .............. 9 24
Incidentals .............. 20 00
Percentage on Lights.. ... 24 04

- - 609 49

Revenue exceeding expenses . .......... $1251 68

Iacreaso of Ligbt Money ........ .123 87.

467APPENDIX.
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FoPTS.

Gaultois.

Richard Bradsbaw,
Sub.Collector.

PAnTICULARS.

............... $ 3184 380
Surcharge ... 23 66

....... .........

Salary.............
Percentage on Duties ....
Boatruen .............
Tidewaiters.......

d cidentals ............
Percentage on'Lights

Revenue exceeding expenses ..

Increase of Duties, 1865.......... ....

Pashthrough.

iTenry Camp,
Prevenative Officer

Duties.........................

Lights o......... ........

Salary ............ ... $220 77
Percentage on Dutie8 27 44
Boatmen .........................
Tidewaiters .......................
Incidentals ........ ... .........
Percentage on Lights ... 1 02

Revenue exceeding expenses ...........

$3207 96
118 39

$3826 35
............
............

............

. . .. .... . .. .

ý47 05

$2779 30

$4500 21.

$274 42

20 54

$294 96
... ........
............
............

............
...... ....

259 23

$35 73

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

186~.

PORTS.

Gaultois.

Increase of Light

Pashthrough.

PARTICULARS.

Duties ................ $7725 43
Surcharge ...... 5 09

$7730 52
Less returned Duty.. 22 35.S

Lights ........ ...... ..........

Salary ........ ........ 461 76
Percentage on Daties 193 14
Boatmen........
Tidewaiters......... ...
Incidentais..............
Percentage on Lights. 9 66

Revenue 'exceeding expenses ...........

$7708 17
192 79

$7900 96

664 56

$7236 40

Money........ $74 40.

D uties ................
Lights...........

Salary ........... .....
Percentage onDuties
Boatmen ..............
Tidewaiters ............
Incidentals ............
Percerntage on Lights ,. .

Revenue exceeding expenses

$230 90
29 77

1 84

$297 81
36 28

$834 09

262 51

$71 58

Inrease of Light Money........ $15 74.

62 A

Comparative Statement of Oiutiti

1864.

Duties

Lights

$461 54
79'60

...........
5 91

'Increase of Dutiesi 1865...... ....... $23 .29.

469468



PARTICULARS.

Duties . . . ........... $682 48
Surcharge ...... 1 39 S $683 87

Lights ................ 53 55

Franscis A. Parsons, $737 42

Preventive Officer Salary ................ $230 77 .
Percentage on Duties. 68 22.
Boatmen..................... ....
Tidewaiters..... ..................
Incidentals .......................
Percentage on Lights... 2 67 ..

301 66

Revenue exceeding expenses ........... $435 76

Increase of Duties, 1865........$194 56.

LaPoile.

Thomas Recd.
Sub-Collector.

Duties................. ........... $5471 78

Lights ....... ........

Salary ........ .......
Percentage on Duties
Boatmen. ...........
Tidewaiters..........
Incidentals ............
Percentage on -Lights. . . . .

Revenue exceeding expenses

623 08
136 72

69 23
80 88

18 88

377 78

$5849 56

....... ....

. .. . . .. . . . . .

. .. .. .. .. . . .

. .. . . . . . . . . .

928 29

$4921 27

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

1865.

Po ITS.

Burgeo.

PARTICULARS.

D uties ................
Less returned... . .

Lights ..... . -......

Salary . .... .
Percentage on Duties.
Boatmen............
Tidewaiters............
Incidentals . ..........
Percentage on Lights.....

Revenue exc2eding expenses

$890
12

$230 90
87 08

6 14

Increase of Light Money ........ $73 30.

LaPoile. Duties ... ............

Lights ...... .........

Salary ...............

Percentage on Duties.. .
Percentage on Lights...
'Boatmen--(bired boat) .
Tidewaiters ............
Incidentals .............

Revenue exceeding expenses

$878 48
126 85

$1005 28

824 12

$681 16

I........... $11118 97

$624
276

22
69
90

441 95

$11555 92

1082 50

$10473 42

Increase of Duties, 1865................ $5642 19.

APPENDIX.

Comparative Statement of Duties

1864.

PoUTS.

Burgeo.

Increase of Light Moiney ........ $64 17.

470 AlPPENDIX. 471'ý
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Comparative Statemeut of Duties

1864.

TORTS. PARTIcULAIs.

Channel. Duties ................

Liglits . .....

Johin Ilooper,
Preventive Officer.Salary ................

Percentage on Duties ....
Boatuen..............-
Tidewaiters..........
Incidentals..........-
Percentage on Lights

Revenue exceeding expenses

$2021 32

209 79

$230 77 ............
202 13 .....- ....

· . - - - .... . --. ...---- -.
45 00 .... ...

. ... ..- .... .. .- -- - - -. .- .
10 50 ............

--- 488 40

...... .... $1742 71

Decrease of Duties, 18656................... $785 37.

Labrador. Duties-per Winter...
" Knight

James Wintcr,
Collector..... Salaries ............

Michael T. Knight, Percentage on Duties
Preventive Oflicer Incidentais, Boat's hire, &c.

Revenue exceeding expenses

$4220 56
926 26 $5146 82

1088 47 ... ........
221 32 ............

56 05 ............
-- 1315 84

.... ....... $3830 98

anul Light~, &c.-Contimueil.

1865.

PORTS. PARTICULARS.
V I

Chanuel. Duties

Lights ...

................
Surcharge......

Salary ......... ...... i

$1235 53
42

..........

230 90
Percentage on Duti-s .... 123 53
Boatmen........
Tidewaiters......... ...
Incidentals............
Percentage on Lights. 9 75

Revenue exceeding expenses ...........

Decrease of Liglit Moneye.......... $14 80.

Labrador. Duties-per Winter......
Knigt . ... 1914 73

Salaries. ........... 1039 39
Perceptage on Dutiea .... I 322 92
Incidentals, Boat's hire, &o. 30 70

Revenue exceeding expenses . . . . . . . . .

63 A

$1235 95
194 99

$1430 94

364 18

$1066 76

$5258 20

1893 01

$3865 28
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Duties . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. ..
Distillation .............

Less returned Duties )
Over Entries & Draw-

backs

Percentage on Liglhts. .

Salaries-Officers .......
Excise ........
Tidewaiters ..
Boatmen ......

R Incidentals ....

Revenue exceeding expenses

Comparative Statement of Duties

1864.

Pon~Ts. PAaTICULARS.

$381789 18,
1408 13

$383197 .31

5376 00

$377821 29
12588 11

$390409 40
............

............

16977 92

$373431 48

and Lights, &c.-Continued.

1865.

PoR-Ts.

St. John's.

PARTICULARS.

Duties ........ ,.......
Distillation..........

Less returned
Over Entries

backs.

Duty-..)
& draw-

Lights ...

Salaries-Officers........ $8780 47
Excise ... ... 120 00
Tidewaiters 4049 19
Boatmen ..... .2584 69
Incidentals . 1369 68

Inspection Westward.. 673 93_

Revenue exczeding expenses.........

$319625 09
1709 12

$321334 21

7165 89

$314168 32
12795 25ý

$326963 57

18527 96

$3084e5 61

-u1resso of Light Moey ........ $207 14.
Decrease of Duties, 1865............. $63652 97.

St. John's.

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . .. . .. . .

$8115 38
120 00

5387 92
2584 61

770 01
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PORTS.

Twillingate-From 1st Oct., 1863. to 30th Sept
" " 1864, "

Fogo ditto ditto
Greenspond ditto ditto
Trinity ditto ditto
Catalina ditto ditto
hant's Iarbor ditto dittu
Carboneur ditto ditto
liarbor Grace ditto ditto
Bay Roberts ditto di:to
1rigus ditto ditto
Ferryland ditto ditto.
Bay Bulls ditto> ditto
St. Mary's dittoý ditto
Great Placentia ditto ditto
Little Placentia ditto ditto
ILaManche
B3urin
St. Lawrence
Jamaine
Grand Bank
English IIarbor
Ilarbor Breton
Gaultois
]Push tbrough
Burgeo
laPoile
Channel

ditto
ditto
ditto
d:tto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto

Labrador ..... ,......... ...............

St. John's . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1864.

DUTIES. LIGlHTS.

,1865 $751 91 $404 65
186,5

4862 55 133 28
5956 49 506 09
5054 27 335 91

175 39 402 82
259 64 61 84

3225 65 666 93
55125 81 8380 09

30 71 316 75
21 56 615 36

....... .. 29 42

. ... .. .. . .
1407 74
2283 88

186 27
249 04

307 22
1735 58
3207 96

274 42
683 87

5471 78
2021 32

18 47

101 76
148 05

21 70
47 78
27 70

1221 45
356 45
118 39

20 54
53 55

377 78
209 797

93293 9576 M
5146 82 ........

98439 83 9576 55
377821 2912588 11

476261 1222164 66

Decrease of Duties, 1865..........$56518 59.

gross receipts, and the increase or decrease at each Port

1865.

DUTrIES. LIGrTs.

$1590

4193
~3051
2463

13977
58580

6

05

.... . .....

.. .. ......
34 10

2776 24
249 81
258 71

.... ......
212 55

1380 80
7708 17

297 81
878 43

11113 97
1235 95

100315 92
5258 29

105574 21
314168 32

419742 531

$358
124
485
418
294

92
577

3491
267
671
11

58
21.
78!.
07 .
74'.
16.
47
59
12
88.
32.

3 68
25 84

131 57
35 99
59 75
42 52

521 74
480 32
192 79

86 28
126 85
441 95
194 99

9087 49

Increase or decrease in Increase or decrease in
Duties in 1865 as com- Liglits in 1865 as com-

pared with 1864. pared with 1864.

INCREA SE. DECREASE. INCREASE. DECREASE..

$838 14.

751 78.
3454 96.

.. . ... .. . .
492 41

63 59
9 67

... ..... ..

. ... .. ... .

4500 21
23 39

194 56
5642 19

.... .... ..

15970 90
1 4

$369
2905
2590

169
259

10
115

14.
211.
57!
23.
64

67
07

1373 64

94 67
351 78

78 37

$82 16

30 32
....... ..

l11 50

56 52

.. ... . .. . .
3 68

..........
14 29
Il 97
14 82

123 87
74 40
15 74
73 30
64 17

..........

8947 99 676 74
..........

9087 49 16082 37 8947 ,9 676 74
12795 25..... ..... 63652 97 207 14

21882 74 16082 37 72600 96 883 88

$46 07
9 07

20 31

108 08

89 46

49 33

18 10

18 47

75 92
16 48

699 71

14 80

1165 80

1165 80

1165 80
Decrease of Light Money........ $281 *92.

64 A

itECAPITULATION of Duties and Lights, shewing the,

ditto,
ditto.
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

47747 M
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Recapitulation shewing the Revenne

PORTS.

Twilin gate..................
*0vOgo .......................

G reenspond ........ .. .....
Catalina ....................
Trinity .................. .
1iant's Haurbor ...........
Carbonear.....,.............
]iarbor Grace............
Bay Roberts.....
Brigus .........
Ferryland.......
Bay Bulis.
St. Mary's..
Great Placentia
Little Placentia
LaManche
Darin .........
St. Lawrence ....
Liamaline .......
Grand Bank.....
English Harbor
Harbor Breton
Gaultois .,......
1ushthrough
Burgeo......
LaPoile......
Channel........

Labrador ...
St. John's ...

het Revenue exceeding expenses.

1864.

Revenue exceeding Expenses exceeding
Expenses. Revenue.

1 e6656 25
4286 79
5711 47
425 14

4531 26
291 86

8161 93
54848 46

82 81
143 80

1132 74
1848 43
130 52

............... ..
26 31i

1066 86
1570 37
2779 80

35 73
435 76
4921 27
1742 71

$89828 77
3830 98

873431 48

$467091 23
1400 08

$465691 15

exceeding Expenses, or otherwise, as under.

RemAnKs.

........ .......

................

. ..............

................

.................

. .. .. ... . . . . . .

$202 81
230 77
280 77
328 62
230 77

....,..........

176 34
...............
........... . .
................
........... .. ,
..............

................

$1400 OS-
...........

............. .

$1400 08

...... .........

APPENDIX.

1865.

Revenlue exceeding Expenses excaeding
Expenses. Revenue,

$1429 22
3922 10
2859 54

53 66
2095 21 In tue

87 57
3825 7345, t

58380 94ded, a
23 18 ail acco

182 66 Çrom 18
2220 13 beine

9144 32 accunt
....... .. .230 90 Septemu

6230 88 re40ivd
........ 227 42 oouit at

291 03 some d
2290 28 tween t

21 23 nual S
S152 75 -these

40 89 tua] amn
245 10 penditui

1251 63 the resjF
7286 40 accounU

71 58» lat Jan
681 16 cecber

10473 42
1066 76

$96187 76 $1497 43
,3865 28

308485 61

$408488 65 ;$1497 43
1479 43

e4O699l 22
58699 93 Decreae as coitpared with 1864.

$465691 15

Returns (pages 41 to
lie Surcharges have been
nd Return Duties deduc-
the Statements comprise

uits from Outports, made
t October to 30th Septem-
acb year, excepting Burin
s for quarter ended 80th
ber, 1864, which was not

in time to bring it to ac-
St.John's in 1864-hence

ifference will appear be-
hose Returns and the An-
tatement of those years;
Returns will show the ac-

ount of Receipts and Ex-
re for 1864 and 1865, for
ective Ports. St. John's
are made up commencing

uary, and ending 31st De-
in each year.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

Comparative State:n..at, shewing the Quantity anl

collected thereon, in the year. 1861 and I863; alsa

1S65 as compared with 1S64.

ARTICLES LMPORTED.

1864.

QUANTITY. VALUE.

Ale, Porter Cider & Perry, viz:-In Lottles 2784 doz.........
In ca.ks . 24135 galls. .........

Bacon, Ihims, Tonguws, Smoked Beef andi
Sausa'ges ........... .. 3slcwts........ ..

Biscuit ........... ................. 34499 " .......
Butter ............... ....... ...... 2110 3 10 " ..........
Cheese .. . ..... ................ 84 1 " ..........
Chocolate and Cocoa................. 18998 Ibs. .........
Cigars............................. 116 7-10 M. .........
Coffee .............................. 192964 Ibs. ..........
Conféctiunery.......................... 133 0 16 cwts. .........
Feathers................. .... ...... 42879 lbs. .........
Flour .....................................
Fruit (dried) . ............... .... 241520 lbs. ..........
M olasses.... ........................ 861421 galls. .........
Oatnaeal and Indian Meal ............... 27 brls. ..........
Poik ............... ............ 63 " ..........

.......................... ..... 28955 tQds. .........
Spirits. viz.:

Bran'ly, Gin. Whiskey and undefined
Spirits .................... 226121 galls. ..........

Cordials ....................... 1 2536.1 " ........
Rum ................... ...... 107509 " ........

Sugar, viz. : -Refinel ................. 1112 0 22 ewts. .........
Unrefined ................ 12503 2 20 "
Bastard ................. 251 3 13 ".... .

Tea, vi7.:-
Souehong, Congou, and Bolea ..... 461830 Ibs. ..........
AIl other sorts.................. 5224 " ..........

Tobacco (Manufactured) ........... 191750 " .........

Carried forward..............................

Value of Dutiable Goods isnported, and amount of Duty
shewing the Increase and Decrease in each Article in

1865.

DuTY.

$668
2730

77
2276
1671

45
418
308

4245
439
943

7245
43221

3
49

QUANTITY.

16
80

06, 85
90
803314
22 37
00
08 1
18 1
34 148
34

68 1
20 7
58
901

3474 62

27134 70
1826 28

64505 40
3523 50

24757 50
604 50

16946 40
522 40

19255 50

266895 04

1
134
ic

155(
8437'234

VALUE.

17421 doz.........
28078 galls...........

2 20 cwts.!........
394792 14 " .........
'20 "H...........
19759 Ibs. ..........
39 1-5 M. ..........
60946 lbs. ..........

1 4 cwts...........
32672 lbs. ..........

100 bris......
60978 lbs...........
75358 galls...........

17 bris. ..........
112 4 ..........

28283 tons...........

4 572¾ galls. .. ...

5884 " ........
2 14 cwts. .. ,.......
3 1 " ..........
2 1 " ....... .

474432 lbs.
4293 "

353515 "

DUTY.
INCREASE

1865.

$418 20.......
2246 24........

169 64 $92 58
2395 61 118 71
2444 32 772 52

49 50 4 28
399 29........
367 49 59 41

3299 19........
489 34' 50 00
655 64.........

36 00 86 00
4829 34'.......

38767 90. ......
2 16 ......

82 80i 32 90
3393 96.........

17487
966

63530
4948

16703
562

37954
429

24287

30 .........
54 ........
70.........
09 1424 59
7T ........
82.........

56 1008 16
30'.......
88 5032 38

198881 55 8631 53

65 A

DECREASE
1865.

$249 96
484 56

18 71

945 99

287

2416
4453

1

80 66

9647 40>
859 74
974 70

8050 73
41 68

93 10

A PPEN DIX. 481
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Cqmparative Statemnent, shewing the Quantity and

1864.

ARTICLES IMPO-RTED.

QTJANTITY. IVALUE.

Brought forward........
Vinegai..... ................ ......
Wines, viz. :- In bottles ................

Not in bottles. viz. :-Port,
Bock and Burgundy

Sherry................
Claret and otber sorts.

Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, enumerated
to pay duty at 5f per cent...........

Goods, not otberwise enumerated or described

. .. ........ ...........

2719. galls. . .. .
671j " ........

3680 " .......
2976 " $4112 40,
1271 "L 1817 28

445277 70
.. ..... . ... 1752892 80

Local Distillation, not included in the above . ... .. . . .. .. , .. , .., s .. ,

Value of Dutiable Goods irnported, &c.-Continued.

186&

LU. DT. INCREASE'DECREASE
DUTY. QUANTITY. VALUE. DUTY. 1865 1865.

$266895 04 .............. .......... $198881 55 $8631 53 28605 99>
179 46 1938J galle. .......... 116 92 ........ 62 54
966 96 437 .......... 6 29 28 ........ 337 68

4416 00 8657 " . 4388 40.. 27 60
2656 78 2901 " $3108 60 2552 30 ........ 104 48

927 30 4037 " ...... 1081 50 154 20

24490 38 ............. 359216 10 19756 89 ....... 4738 4Q
192818 22 ......... 1548675 10 170354 26 ........ 22460 96

473350 14 ............ 425800 13 8785 73 56335 74

$1408 131 ...... ....... $1709 121 $300 991$9086 72

S47c49 02
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1o. 41.
Report of Board of Works for 1865.

BoARD 0F WORKS,
31st December, 1865.

Sin ;--

The Board of Works have the horior to transmit, for the informa-
tion of his Excellency the Governor in Council, a statement of ex-
peniditure for the varions services muider their control, for the year
eiding 31st Decenber, 1865.

For information on the Road service, they would refer to the
Report of Mr. Inspector Maher, and would, at the same tiie,
observe that for the amount at their disposal, much good lias been
done on the Main Postal Ioads throughout the Island. A con-
siderable outlay is, however, still required on muany of them to put
them in thorough good order, and they would recoinmend that
such portions as are properly made, should, for the time to eome,
be repaired in smiall lots by parties residing on each road, not ex-
ceeding three. or four miles each, upon aunual contracts. This
system, which was tried in previous years ou the Topsail, Petty
H'arbor, Portugal Gove and Torbay roads, and last sumnier on the
road from Holyrood to Placentia, proved most efficacious, aud if
adopted on other roads, as above suggested, would prove advan-
tageous. to public traffic aid a great saving of expenditure.

Dela iin procuring Plans ami Estimates for Bridges over Colinet
and Iocky Rivers, bas prevented the completion of those most
necessary works. They however trust, that, as during next season
n)o such obstacles exist, these erections will be constructed.

3feB"ides Hill having been in a. very dangerous state, owing to
lhe bad condition of the retaining walls on both sides, has been

thoroughly repaired, and rn(eýr(l much more easy of access, as a
pablio thoroughfare, than It had hitherto been. Portugal Gove
Wharf, damaged by the ice, lias also been enlarged and rebuilt in
a substantial manner, and shonld not, with the *ception of plank-
ilug, require any outiay upon it for many fears,
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The Board would call attention to the necessity of appropria-
ting a sum of money for the further repair of Water Street, which,
from the heavy traillc on it, and no special grant for keeping it in
order for some years past, is now dangerous to the public from
Baine, Johnston & Co.'s westward.

Waterford Bridge is being allowed to decay fromt want of some
trifling repairs ; and they are of opinion that an expenditure ou
it, in the course of next season, would save a large outlay at some
future and no distant day.

The Board would also recommend the extension of the Retain,
ing Wall ou the Low Back Car Road, in the neighbourhood of the
old Roman Catholic Cihapel.

The Reports of the Physicians of the Hospital for the Insane,
and the St. John's Hospital, fully set forth the state of those
Institutions ; and while they recognise the necessity, in a sanitory
point of view, of providing increased accommodation at the
Hospital, they cannot overlook the fact that the crowded state of
the Lunatic Asylum rendors it necessary, (not only having regard
to the health of the inmates, but on the score of humanity), that
additional accommodation should be provided there also.

They would again call attention to the profit, in a pecuniary
point of view, together with the beiefit to the convalescent
patients, that would result in having not less than twenîty acres of
]and adjoiniig the Asylum purchased for a farm, the principal
labours on which could be done by the patients, and an amount of
produce grown at a rate which would greatly lessen the expense
of the Institution.

The Poor Asylurm, under care of Mr. and Mrs. Downey, affords
shelter and confort to a large number of the poor, as appears by
the report annexed. They regret, however, to observe, notwith-
standing the strictest economy in its management, that this Insti-
tution is yearly becoming more costly.

At the saine time they would remark, that the increased expense
of the Hospital, Lunatic Asylum, Poor Asylum and Gao], for this
year, is partly owing to the Provision aud Grocary Cantrats being
considerably higlier than in former years.

66 A

4 'l5
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Mr. Inspector Nevill's Report sets forth the requirenients on
Public Buildinigs in St. John's and sonié of the Outports. Most
of the Outyprt Court Houses and Gaols need repdir; whici, if not
attended to in the course of thé seasôn, Will lIvOlfe a heavy ont-
lay at some future period.

The necessity of rebuildiiig the ÈIrigus dourt Hodise is obvious,
the cost of which, taking liito consideration that thë material is
bn the spot, (having bèen imîported in July last), will be nioderate.

For ulil information où the Light Housé sèriiîè, the Board
iefer to Mr. Inspector Oke's Réort, and it is gratifying to find
that this most useful branch, under his management, maintains
thë same efficiency by which it lias been characterised for many
years past:

* The light on Brunette Ishlnd has this yeaÈ been put iii success.
hil operation.

The ëontemplated change iii the Cape Race and dapé Pinè
lights-the former froni a flxëd te èvOlI¥n, añid tie latter from
revolving to fixed-.has not yet taken place, owing to delay in the
importation of the aiißþaratus by the Board of Trade. In the
bourse of the summer, notice was issûed by the Board of Trade,
that the alteration liad taken place, which the Board lost no tine
In contradicting. They are lu nô w#ay aceountable fdif tliô niis;
take, as the arrangements for the proposed changes were unde,
the control of the Imperial authorities.

The sëwèragè of the town has bëën carrièd on ünder the super-
intendence of Mr. Maher, and uiþ to this tine6 more than two
iniles in length of earthen pipes have been laid dowin;

This system has been found to work well, beiug not only more
txpeditious in carrying on thë work, but more economical than thé
ld system of stonc drains.

The work has chiefly been doue by contract, and tie Board feeo
.justified in saying that, considering the amununt of labor and the
success attending the layiig of the Pipes, full value has been rer.
ecived for the work.
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A plan of the town has 4been prepared, shewing the localities
where sewers have been constructed, which, 4y refèrence tQ the
accompanyiug Report, fully explains the amount of sewerage,
paving, and levelling, completed this year.

Respectfully submitted by

JOHN Hf. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,.

Th1ie Hon. Jorr BEMISTER,

Colonial Secretary.

No. 45.

Report of Jr. M1aher, Inspector of Roads, for 1865,

ST. JOHN'S,
December 31st, 1865.

ySIR ;--.

Agreeaily to your instructions, I eg Ieave to submit the fol-
lowing Report upon the Postal Roads, and Roads in St. John's
East and West, under nmy supervision during the past year.

POSTAL ROADS.

'The amount appropriated for the Placentia and St. Mary's maiq
line I expeiiged as follows

I contracted with several parties livipg on the line, making nina
lots of the whole distance, and stipulating for the building and
repairing of the necessary bridges required on this line, (some of
them 12 feet span), to put up mile posts the whole distance, and
ta erect poles to show the line in winter as a guide to travellers.
The whole of the work on this lind of road has been done in .
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very satisfactory manner. Several miles of the road require to be
widened, partieularly. from Holyrood to Salmonier Bridge ; it is
in some places so narrow that it was fouud necessary to cut down
the trees on both sides, as it sometimes happens that they fall
across the road, makiug the travelling very difficult in snow or
rainy weather. On that portion of the road from Salmonier
Bridge to St. Mary's fourteen new Bridges were constructed in a
very substantial manner. This road was also let in lots to con-
tractors unider careful supervision, and the repairs and work doue
was nost effectual.

ST. JOHN'S TO BRIGUS.

From St. John's to Brookfield Farn, three hundred and twenty
perches have been gravelled, and a considerable portion of the
road widened and finished to its full width. A dangerous pond or
lodgment of water by the side of the road near Brookfield Farni,
has been drained into the river to thfl westward of same, by means
of clay pipes, the length of drainage being oie hundred and
thirty-two feet. From Brookield Farmn to Topsail a considerable
portion of the road lias been gravelled, and cross-drains construct-
cd ; but as it lias been neglected soine years, (except the bridges,
of which we have erected five this year), it will require attention
early in the spring. Froi Topsail to Holyrood. has been repaired
by day labour. About eiglit miles of the road was l a very bad
condition ; aill the laî'ge rocks and boulders were taken ont, the
ruts filled, and eighteen inches of gravel laid on throughout the
lne. The work was done satisfactorily, with the exception of
some gravel pits that were excavated too near the road, and
although directions were given to have them filled up before the
work was suspended, the Superintendent in charge omitted to do
so, and was consequently reprimanded for his negligence. These
will require to be attended to early in the spriug. The work on
this road, however, was well performed.

FROM HOLYROOI TO BRIGUS.

From Grant's Marsh to Harbor Main bas been gravelled, and
two Bridges, about twelve feet span, constructed. From (Cat's
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Cove to Colliers, about half a mile of the new line is completed,
and in very fair order. To continue this line, about four hundred
dollars will be required to complete it to Colliers 11111, thereby
foriiing a juinction with another new eut which was finished the
past summer, and cutting off steep and dangerous hills at both
sides of Colliers. From thence to Brigus, several sinall Bridges
have been erected and repaired ; also, portions of the road ; but
sone repairs on the road entering'into Turk's Gut will yet require
attention.

FROM BRIGUS TO NORTHERN GUT.

The road is in very good order. From thence to Harbor Grace
nearly all the large boulders and stones have been removed, and a
great portion of the road gravelled, so as to place it in a much
superior state than ever before known. At River Head of Harbor
Grace, near the main bridge, an embankment wall has been built
at a portion of the river to prevent the water overflowing the
road, as was the case heretofore. The worst parts, however, of
this road lie between Brigus and Harbor Grace, in the immediate
neighbourhood of Lawler's Hill, after leaving Northern Gut,
which had to remain over for want of sufficient means to finish it.
This and the new cuts fron Cat's Cove to Colliers require to be
finished as early as possible in the spring ; there will be then a
very good travelling road fromu Topsail to Harbor Grace, not be-
fore enjoyed.

FROM CARBONEAR TO BAY-DE-VERDS.

This important line of road requires a large amount of expen-
diture to make it at al] passable for vehicles ; the hills are in some
places so steep that it is difficult, even on horse-back, to pass over
them. Many of them could be eut off and a great improvement
made on them, such as Perry's Cove, Clown's Cove, Cricket Cove,
and Caplin Cove Iills. At the base of the latter a new une
of road has been opened, which will be a. decided improvement
when coinpleted, and which will yet require about 120 dollars to
finishi it,

489
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FROM MOSQUITO VALLEY TO FRESHWATE4,

The road is iii very fair order. Froi thence to Northern Bay
the road was in a very bad condition, particuîlarly from Perry's
Cave to Marsh's Valley and Spout Cove. Conhsiderable improve-
Ment, however, lis been mlade upon it tie past summer. Front
Northern lay to Way=de=orls tho rad is yery ftir, except a
short distance in the neiglibourhood of Caplin Cove, fron which
tlie large boulders have been remaved, the road cleared of stunpî
and stones, and the sidedrains opened anj seyered where the
water overflowed the road.

At Northecrn Bay a new and substq4tial 1ridge lias been built.

Considerable improveient has been inade oil the line of roal
fron Carbonear to New Perlican, under the superintepdance of
1r. MeNeil. I would, however, adyise a inew survey of this line

of road being made, with a view of cutting off the steep bills be-
fore any further expenditure be incurred, as I feel convinced that
much1 benefit can be effected in giying a more level line.

FROM ]ONAVISTA TO CATALINA.

The repairs ou t1e road was effected under the management of
Mr. John Dwyer, who was sent from here ; and for the anount
expended much good work lias been doile, particularly with regard
to effective drainage, and the removal of old stuups and heavy
boulders which had been allowed to remain in the road. A fur-
ther grant for the ensuing year will put it in good condition fqo
the great traffic existing on this road.

The amount appropriated for the King's Cove aud Trinity mai4
line of road has been expended in its repairs. One half of the
distance leading fron Trinity to King's Cove was done under the
superintendance of the Chairman of the Local Iload Bogrd of
Trinity, the remaining portion by Mr. Moses lieil, who was sent
from here. Much improvement has been made, and an amount of
good gravel excavated ready for use the coming year. This road
will yet require a large sum to make it available for wheeled
vehicles.
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FROM GOULDS TO TREPASSEY.

Froni Goulds to Bay Bulls, distance 12 miles, the worst parts of
the road have bcen gavelled and rdpaired, th large stones
reinoved, and several sinall bridges and cross drains built. It is
at last fit for carriage travelling.

ROM AY I ÚLLS TO TOADIi'S COOVE.

The road I found to be in very good order when I inspected it
the work was priicipally doiie by tié able-bodied poor of that
District, under the direction of the Rev. Dean Cleary, and is very
creditable to him. Froin thence to Ferryland, I found the road to
be in very lloor òôiiditidn, With the exception of a very few places.

Two gangs of men worked here the past summer, by day
labour; but as the road was so long neglected, it was impossible
to do niuch with the sniall aniouut at our disposal ; still the ex-
penditure proved of very great advantage to the line.

LA 31.ANCHE BRIDGE,

Over 120 feet long, which I found in a dilapidated condition,
bas been thoroughly repaired, and three other bridges rebuilt.

FROM ST. JOHN'S TO 1PO1rTUGAL COVE.

About a mile of this road from the Queen's Bridge is completely
finished, and will require no outlay for some years ; by having
one mile further on finished in the sane style, the worst parts of
the road would be done. Considerable improvement has been
made on the remainder of thc road, and over 300 perches gravel-
led, and side drains cleared. Eight cross drains have been made
with clay pipes.

ROAD FROM SPANIARD'S BAY TO NEW 1IARBOR.

The amount appropriated for this road has been expended under
thé superihtehdence of Mr. G. W. B. -Hierlihy, and has so far im-
proved the road as now to enable any traveller to proceed on
horse-back. This road is a most important one, and deserves much
consideration, with a -iew of naking it available for whecled
vchicles.

4191
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ROA DS--ST. JOIN's EAST.

INEW LINE OF ROAD FROM ST. JOIIN'S TO POUCU COVE.
Considerable improveinent has been made on this line. Nearly

all the large boulders bave been taken ont, and the side drains
cleared.

Two large cross drains have been built and covered with flags.
These cross drains were very much required, as they turn the
water off the road, whicli always overflowed it at this place, and
in winter timne was very dangerous. In excavating for them we
had to blast through a solid rock.

Between Torbay and Flat Rock 220 perches have been gravelled
on the new line, and side drains cleared. From Flat Rock to
Pouch Cove six Bridges have been re-built, two of which are over
12 feet span, with stone abutments.

A great deal of the work on this line of road has beeu done by
the able-bodied poor at varions times (uring the past year. The
amount granted for it (£34) would not be sufficient to take out
the large stones. It will require £150 to put it in thorough
order.

During the month of January last a new line of road was
explored and marked between Torbay and the settlenent of
Bauleen (South Shore Conception Bay), and under the Poor
Expenditure has been cut ont the whole distance (seven miles),
and eighteen Bridges built, some of them 20 feet span. The
road for a distance of five miles, runs throngh a dense wood,
along the base of a ridge, from which road material can be easily
obtained, the road being here nearly level for a length of four
miles, it being 12 feet wide throughout.

THE MAIN LINE FROM ST. JOHN'S TO MIDDLE COVE

has been let out in contracts, and considerable improvenents
made upon it, several cross drains erected and repaired, and the
side drains deepened. This road, on the whole, is in very good
order.
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The Road to William's Pond bas been repaired by contract, an d
extended towards the bog four perches. This is a very important
road to the people living in its neighbourhood, as it enables thiem
to have free access to the bog for manure.

FRESHWATER ROAD FROM ST. JOHN'S TO NEIL'S
RIIDGE.

Ninety perches have boen gravelled, the cross drains repaired,
and side drains deepened. To complote the remainder, an expen-
diture of £40 will be required.

HANLON'S ROAD, QUIDI VIDI,

has been extended eight perches towards the Fishing Rooms, an
embankment wall of ten feet high erected and railed ; a sum of
£50 would finish it.

In George's Town the grant has been expended, and considera-
ble improvement effected.

ROAD FROM UPPER LONG POND BRIDGE TO THREE
PONDS

has forty perches gravelled, two cross drains made with sewerage
pipes, and a great portion of the road widened, and side drains
cleared.

ROAD FROMt LONG POND ROAD TO NEWTOWN.

Considerable improvement bas been made upon this very coarse
road, a great deal of the large stones have been taken out and
two cross drains ereeted, covered with flags, and side drainà
cleared ; it will require £20 to finish it.

The road by Wilson's and Quigley's farms has been slightly im-
proved upon.

The sums voted for the undermentioned Roads have been ex-
pended by day labour, and although soine of these Roads are far
from being in a satisfactory condition, still considerable inprove.
nients have been effected, considering the snallness of the grants.

Road from Torbay main line at the Chapel.
Road from Torbay to White Rock Ridge.

67 A

493
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Road from main road to North Pond.
Branch road to the Clapper, Torbay.
Branch road by Bulger's Farm.
Roads in the settlement of Flat Rock.
Gleeson's Bog road.
Road leading to Logy Bay.
Branch Road by Wesleyan Chapel, Portugal ,Cove.
Rennie's Mill Road to Tpper Long Pond.
Road by R. C. Cemetery to Newtown.
Road by Newtown to Sand Pits.

The following Roads have been repaired by contract, and done
according to specification, having been first let out by Public
Auction to the lowest bidder.

From the Torbay main road to Middle Cove branch road in
Middle Cove, leading to the farms of Roach, Kelly, and others.

Branch road in Middle Cove, leadiig to fishing roons.
Major's Path road.
Blasting rock, Carrigan's room, and Connors' room, Logy Bay.
Eastern portion Broad Cove road.
lRoad to Gallis Cove, Torbay.
Road leading to Onter Cove, by MfcDonald's Road.
Road leading from Middle Cove Beach to main line at Outer

Cove.
Road leading from Outer Cove Beach by farms of McDonald

and others.
Road leading to Vickers' and others, fishing rooms, Logy Bay.
Branch road from main line at Pouch Cove.
Road froin main Une, Outer Cove, by the farms of Roach and

others.
]Road from Outer Cove road. to Middle Cove road.
Branch road, Pouch 'Cove, by Hudson's road from main line,

Middle Cove, to Freshwater.
Branch road between Torbay and Middle Cove roads.
Branch road from Gallis Cove, Torbay, by the farms of Finn and

others.
Road, Outer Cove, by School-house.
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Road from Sehool-house, Ouiter Cove, by fishing rooms.
Branch road from main line to south side Middle Cove.
Rocky Hill road.
Branch road, at Gallis Cove Pond, to the farms of Lacey and

others.
Road from main line, Logy Bay, by Dyer's, to fishing rooms.
Road by Ryan's to fishing rooms, Logy Bay.
Road from main Une, Torbay, to the farms of Bradbury and

others.

ROADS-ST. JOHN'e WEST.

FOREST POND ROAD

has been gravelled and repaired, and four cross drains built, in two
of which drain pipes were used.

PETTY HARBOR ROAD

has 140 perches gravelled and three cross drains made with drain
pipes.

From Topsail Road to Black Marsh, by Brookfield, a great por-
tion has been opened and fenced.

BLACK MA-RSII ROADI

from Carew's towards Topsail, has been gravelled, and two bridges
erected, and side drains cleared.

Road South side by Cahill's farm, 60 perches have been gravel-
led, and two bridges ereeted.

On the Old Placentia Road seventy-two perches haye been
gravelled, and side drains opened.

On the New Line from Broad Cove to Topsail, 160 perphes hava
been gravehled, and six brjdges built.
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ROAD FROM THE BAY BULLS ROAD TO PETTY HARBOR
bas been gravelled, and side drains cleared.

ROAD THROUGH PEARL TOWN BY WALKER'S.

The ruts have been filled and large stones taken out. It will
be necessary to re-build the bridge near Walker's the ensuing
summer; it is now very dangerous, as nearly all the beams are
entirely rotten ; it will require an expenditure of £50.

PENNYWELL ROAD

has been repaired and two cross drains built, covered with flags.
The road from St. John's to Waterford Bridge bas been gravel-

led for a distance of 250 perches, its full width, giviug it a round-
ing of eighteen inches in the centre, the side drains cleared, and
three new cross drains buil.

BLAUK IIEAD SETTLEMENT.

The amount granted has been expended by day labor in graveI-
ling, repairing bridges, cross drains, &c.

BLACK IIEAD ROAD.

Nearly a mile of this road has been changed from the line
originally laid down, naking the new route perfect:Iy easy for
wheeled vehicles; in doing so it was necessary to cross. a chasm
100 feet wide by 25 feet deep. This has been done by erecting a
substantial bridge, with retaining walls and einbankments, the
bridge being railed on both sides.

Two other bridges, with stone abutments and railed, have also
been erected, together with several cross drains, covered with
flags ; side drains have also been formed on both sides of the
road.

The following roads were contracted for by Public Auction, and
done according to specification:-

Heavitree IRoad.
Ohurch Road, by Peter Short's.
Road towards Brennan and Murphy's.
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ROAD FROM OULDS BRIDGE,

running Northward. About a mile of this road bas been opened
and gravelled, two cross drains built, covered with flags, and side
drains formed. This road is very useful, and will become. im-
portant, as it runs through a fertile tract of country.

BRIDGES.

THE LONG BRIDGE, PETTY HARBOR,
has been thoroughly repaired, aud new abutments of stone added
where it formerly rested on piles.

Two large bridges on White Hill's Road have been repaired.
The bridge at the foot of Quidi Vidi Pond has had two new
beains, and has been newly planked. Queeu's bridge lad four
new beamas, and re-covered with 3-inch plauk. A safety wall has
been built on the North side of Quidi Vidi road, and two cross
drains made with drain pipes of 22 inches diameter.

Waterford Bridge Ias been newly planked ; bridge in Pokehai
Path road has been re-built, and a new bridge built on the Lazy
Bank road; a bridge beyond the Lunatie Asylum repaired.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient humble servant,

JOHN MAHER.
JonN H. WARREN, Esq.,

Chairman Board of Works,
Surveyor General, &c., &c.
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No. 46.

Report of Ur. John maher, on Sewerage, for 1865.

ST. JOHN's,
31st December, 1865.

SLR ;-

lnconformity with your instructions, I beg leave to submit the
following Report, upon the Sewerage and other Public Works in
St. John's, for the year ending 31st December, 1865.

10 3 feet of

93
13
67

118
400
596
230
450
350

250 "

200 "g

42 "g
26 té

960
940

SEWERAGE ST. JORIINS EAST.

CLAY PIPE SEWERS.

12 in. Pipes are laid on Quidi Vidi road, near Peni-
tentiary ; averagre depth, 7 feet.

12 " In Maggotty Cove; average depth 9
feet.

12 " l 1cCaluian's Lane; 9 feet deep.
12 " lu Water Street, near Market-house bil

2 " average depth, 9 fet.
24 " From Duckworth Street, through New
18 Gower Street and Allen's Square, to
15 " Long's li and Cochranes Laue
12 ; average depth, 9 feet.
15 " Are laid in Long's Hill; 8 feet deep.
12 Are laid in Water Street from MeBride's

Cove, to opposite Bowring Brothers;
re9 feet.

15 "6 Are laid in W ater Street and Parsons's
Line.

12 " Are laid in Duc worth Street, near the
Commercial Bank ; 9 feet average

eadepth.

9
6
9

Are laid in George's Town.

Are laid in Bannerman Road.
Are laid ia Bannerman Park.
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830 feet of 9 in. Pipes as branch drain, are laid in Banneriman
Park, towards Banuerman Road.

9 " l Circular Road.
4 and 6 inch were used for minor drains forgrates.

ST. JOHN'S WEST.

42 feet of 6 in. Pipes are laid fron Bond's to McCarty's, Water
Street.

" 22 "
"d 18 " I
" 15 " Are laid in Queen's Street and Barter's

S12 Hill ; average depth up Barter's Hill,
4 9 7 feet.

"' 4 "' 1
" 24 " Are laid from Beck's Cove, through

Water Street, to Duckworth Street
average depth, 9 feet.

" 12 " Are laid in ioldsworth Street and Tank
Lane; average depth, 9 feet.

" 15 " Are laid in Water Street, from Beck's
Cove to Adelaide Street.

" 4 and 6 inch were used for minor drains for grates.
In connection with the Pipe Sewers, a new Reservoir has been

constructed in Beck's Cove (contaiuing forty-five perches mason
work), which effectually prevents the filling up of the Cove.

PAVING-ST. JORN'S EAST.

square yards
"

of side drains paved
"4 "

on Duckworth Street.
Gambier Street.
Cathedral Street.
McBride's Hill.
Victoria Street.
Preseott Street.
Long's 1111.
Water Street,(4ft.widé)

227
600
102
240

9
24

430

382t
88

121k
132
121

28
154
583

499
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896k square yards of sidet drains paved ou Gower Stceet.
290 " " " Marsh Hill.

18 " ing's Road.
7 1" " " Military Road.

40 Beach, near C. House.
44 SignafHi Road.
25 " "Repîaired arouud grates, &c..

ST. JOIIN'S WEST,.

189& square yards of side drains paved on Water Street..
71½ 4L " Pockhami Pati.
17 " 6 "Adelaide Street.
10 " " repaired around grates, &c.

G R A V E l L I N G

WATER STlE ET.,

from Maggotty Cove to Hill of Chips, distance oue thoisand feet,
has been gravelled its fuIl width, with a rounding of 20 inches in
the centre. Two cross drains were made witl lay drain pipes.

From Custom House to J. & W. Stewart's, has beeni macadam-
ized in parts, varying from 200 to 500 feet.

DUCKWORTH STREET,
From Queen's Beach to Victoria Street, has been gravelled its

full width, with the usual rounding in the centre.
Considerable improvenient bas been made on the foot ot Victoria

Street. Side drains have been formed, and a substantial retaining
wall built and railed.

Near the foot of Chapel Lane, 800 feet have been gravelled.

H(OLLOWAY STREET

has been gravelled, and the stone sewer running through it
covered with good stone flags, and boarded on the bottom.

500
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McBRIDE'S HILL
has been finished its full width, the ascent being now much easier
than heretofore.

Two substautial retaining walls of dry work have been con-
structed, contaîning respectively two hundred and forty six, and
one hundred and thirty-four perches of mason work, covered with
stone fiags and railed ; the old retaining wall repaired and point-
ed with ceinent, with a new copeing of two inch plank on top.

IN BECK'S COVE FIRE BREAR
a new retaining Walt with buttress have beën constructed, con-
taining fifty porches of mason work, flagged oi the top, ancd
railed.

GOWER STREET,
for a distance of 640 feet, has been gravelled and finis'hed its fuill
width; a new side drain formed by blasting a portion of rock
near Cochrane street.

LONG'S HILL

bas been gravelled, and two feet of filling laid on for a distance
of six perches.

500 feet of Queen's Road has been gravelled.
300 feet of Gambier Street gravelled, and the stone sewer

repaired.
From Maggotty Cove Bridge to.wards Waldegrave Battery, 400

feet of longer fence have been erected, and two cross drains made
-with drain pipes.

On the South Side a retaining wall has been built near Ebsary's,
the road widened, and 24 perches of longer fence put up.

I would respectfully suggest that steps might be taken with a
'view of removing a portion of the old Catholic Barial Ground,
near the Wesleyan Church ; there would thon be a fine street
opened up to head of Théatre Hill.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient humble servant,

JOIIN MAHIER.
Joan H. WARREN, Esq.,

Chairman Board of Works,
Surveyor General, &c., &c.

6sA
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No. 47.
Report or J. T. Nevill, Esquire, Uuperintendent

Publie Bfuildinp.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC BUILDIrGS,
Superintendent's Office, 19th Dec., 1865.

SmR ;-

I have the honor, herewith, to submit, for consideration, my
Report as to the condition of the Public Buildings in St. John's
and its neighbourhood, together with estimates of the expenditure
required during the ensuing year. I have also reported upon some
Outport Court Houses, which came under my notice when I
made an official visit to Fogo during the past summer. I have
also appended estimates of the cost of some new Buildings, for
which I have prepared plans, as I have been instructed from time
to time.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. T. NEVILL,
Superintendent Public Buildings.

Jonl H. WARREN, Esq., M. I. A.,
Chairnan of the Board of Works,

&c., &c., &c.
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LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This building is in a good substantial state of repair. Defects
have been repaired, from time to time, as they have arisen. I
have again to report upon the necessity of a shed for storing
coals. As I mentioned last year, " it is neither satisfactory nor
economical, annually, to put up temporary coverings of boards,"
and exposed as the coals now are, they are injured by the weather
and liable to depredation. A suitable shed will cost $550.

The painting of the wood work requires attention from time to
time, and this, with ordinary incidental expenses, will require
about $500.

It is very desirable that a small stock of wrought iron pipe
should be imported, with which to repair any injuries that may be
sustained by the heating apparatus. The article is not imported
for sale in the market, and should any accident happen, very
serious difficulties may arise before repairs could be effected.
About $100 would be a sufficient sum to expend in this way
The males' retired wing las never been finished iuternally. The
cellings require plastering, and the walls to be lined with board-
ing. To complete this wing, in these respects, will cost $503.

It may not be inappropriate here to mention, that a much larger
rumber of persons are living in the Asylum than the building
was constructed for, and that this necessitates the use of places
for sleeping, which were not intended for the purpose, and are
sanitarily unfit for sucli use.

The total of the foregoing estiiates is $1600.

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL.

The sanitary condition ot this building is very bad, and the
report of the Medical Commission, appointed last summer, justi-
fies me in saying that little eau be done with the present Building
short of such alterations as would cost as much, and in effect b
re-constructing it, and beyond this it is structurally verydefective;
the roofs are leaky, the fiQors are rotting, the plastering falling
down, the sashes loose, the outside unpainted,· and altogether, it
becomes a matter of doubtful economy to effect any repairs,
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particularly as the building, when repaired, would be but ill-
adapted for its uses. A less sum than $2000 will be useless, (if it
is determined that the present Building is to remain), to make it
in any way fit for Hospital purposes, and a further sum. of the
saie amount to repair the structural defects.

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR.

This Building is in a good substantial state of repair. Parts of
the exterior should be re-varnished, to the value of $200,. aid
ordinary incidental repairs will require $150, amounting in all to
$350. Tbe pit which receives the soil from the closets is very un-
wholesome ; but I am at a loss for a feasible plan of doing away
with it, unless an arrangement could be made with the Proprietor
of the intervening land to allow of a drain being laid through it
from the Poor House, to join the Hospital drain recently con-
structed, and this would cost $(X. If this could be accomplish-
ed, it would be a great sanitary improvement.

COURT HOUSE.

Some portions of the external walls of this Building require
pointing, and the freestone of the North and Souti fronts is
gradually disintegrating. To arrest tiis, I should recommend the
application of Ransone's Liquid Glass, a coating spokeni very
favorably of b)y English arctitects. Tlhe cost of this will he
about $400 for pointing, and $200 for the application of the Liqaid
Glass.

I have again to refer to the want of ventilation in the Supreme
Court. In my Report last year I stated that, " effectnally to
ventilate this Builing would entail an expenditure of about
$1200, as a new system of heating vould have to be adopted. If
this outlay were made, only one fire would be requireil forthe two
Court Rooms and the Offices, and would very coiisiderably
economise the consumption of fuel, besides ensuring'a wholesone
and confortable condition of the atmosphere thboughout the
Building." If this outlay is thought too great, something should
be dono to remedy the inconvenience sustaiued by the Judges and
the Bar. The Bench is the n 4rrt of the room ; two of the
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seats are exposei to cold drafts, whlile the heat from an
unsightly stove fannel annoys the occupant of the third seat. To
reiedy these inconveniences, I should propose to -et a Chilson's
Furuace, and introduce warm air in such a luanner as' to make
the Bench comfortable, and this may be accomplished by expeud-
ing $350, without adding to the cost of attendance. As I unen-
tioned Iat year, " internal wood-work of the Court lRooins -and
some of the Offices require painting, and the ceilin gs want color-
ing. To do all that is requirel in this respect, to put the bailding
in good order, woffld cost $800 ; but there is no waste accruing by
postponcnent.

Apartmients are required for Jurors, and parties arrested before
being sent to the Penitentiary. Such Rooms can .be formel over
the present jury-rooms. The cost of one room, with. the ap-
proaches thereto, will be $214; a secoid room' wili cost the
further suni of $106. It may be proper to add that the Hon. the
Attorney General considers that "such an apartment is urgently
needed."

These estimates amouit to $2070.

THE PENITENTIARY.

The general condition of this Building is satisfactory. Some.of
the works recommended last year,.. such as pointing and painting,
have not been thoroughly doue, and should be attended to. The
cost will be $400.

GOVERNME'NT HOUSE.

The condition of the, South and West walls- of this Building,
and of the area retaining walls, is very bad, and it is desirable
that the outside facing of a portion of both the South and West
walls should be taken down and re-built in cement. A part of the
West area retaining wall also requires re-building. During the
past summer the water supply from the wells failed, and water-
had to be carl ed for the use of the establishment, at sa consider-
able daily cost. To avoid this in. fture, I should advise that the
water from the town supply should be. laid. on. The mode of
heating water for baths and ôther purposes is inconvenient,, and a-
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iiew range is required in the kitchen. When a new one is put in,
a boiler for hot water service should be attached, so that the
kitchen fire may suffice both for cooking and heating water. The
flagging of the areas is in bad condition, the stones having been
v'ery much displaced by frost, thereby causing water to stand on
the surface. While this work is being done, the drains should be
examined, as there is every reason to. fear that they are in bad
condition.

The cost of these works, with the ordinary incidental expenses,
will be $3000.

GOVERNOR'S OUARD-ROOM AND LODGE.
These iBuildings require painting, which, with the ordinary

incidental repairs, will cost $250.

COLONIAL BUILDING.

It will be desirable, during the coming season, to continue the
repairs to the exterior of the Building, portions of which have
been carried ont during the past two years. The work already
done answers the purpose intended in everyrespect. To finish the
pointing, will cost $800.

Ordinary and incidental expenses $600.
Total estimated expenditure $1400.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

The condition of this Building is generally good. The external
wood-work requires painting, and a new floor is wanted in the
Tide-waiters' room. These, with the ordinary and incidental ex-
penses, will cost $200.

FACTORY.

To put tbis Building in a tenantable condition, requires an ont-
lay of $1200, and to prevent further rapid. deterioration, au
imediate expenditure of $400 is necessary.

BLOCK-H1OUSE.

This Building vill require painting, which, with ordiuary in-
cidental expenses, will cost $150.
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RIVER-HEAD LOCK-UP.

A new Building is very much required. Plans and specifica-
tions of whieh I prepared some tiie since. The cost of carrying
out which (with some modifications) will be $2500. The sum of
£300 stg. was granted in Supply for this purpose in 1864.

NORTHERN OUTPORT COURT H1OUSES.

During the past summer I examined several of these Buildings,
and found them in a fair state of repair ; but all were badly in
want of paint, and the roofs required coating.

I visited Fogo, to ascertain the requirements as to size of a
Lock-up there, and it was represented to me that three cells for
prisoners, keeper's apartments, a court room, two jury rooms, and
a safety enclosed yard, were necessary. To give this accomino-
dation would require a building covering an area of 1200 feet, and
would cost about $1600. The estimated expenditure necessary to
the Court Houses I examined, is as under :-

Twillingate.................................... $120
Greenspond ................................ 100
Bonavista...................................... 100

$320

I have also prepared plans for some additions to the Court
House at Brigus, which will require $600 to carry out.
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ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATES.

Linatie Asylum........... $1600 00
Hospital............. ............... 4000 00
Poor Asylum, $350 ; Drain, $600 ....... .... 950 00
Court House ...............-- . -......... 2070 00
Penitentiary ............................. 400 00
Government House....................... 3000 00
Governor's Guard-Roomu and Lodge ........ 250 00
Colonial Building- ..............-......... 1400 00
Custom House............................ 200 00
Factory (essential repairs) ........ ...... 400 00
Block-House ............................ 150 00
Painting three Northern Court Houses. 320 00

Total........$14,740 00'

NEW BUILDINGS REQUIRED.

River-Head Lock-up ...................... $250 00
Fogo Lock-up ........................... 1600 00
Additions to Brigus Court flouse ........... 600 00

Total...-..... $4700 00

Respecttully submitted,

J. T. NEVILL,

Superintentlent Public Buildings.
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No. 4.

Report of Inspector of Light flouses, for the year
1865.

LIGnT HousE DEPARTMENT,
30th December, 1865.

SI ;--

For the information of his Excellency the Governor, the Inspec-
tor of Light Houses has the honor to submit his annual Report
on the several Light louses, together with an approximate
Estimate of their requirements for the ensuing year.

CAPE SPEAR LIGHT HlOUSE.

To remedy the inconveience so much complained of, lu con-
sequence of the scanty accommodation at this station for the
Keepers and their families, a snall addition on the East side of
the Light House lias been erected, providing two comfortable
rooms for the Assistant. The establishment is now in au efficient
and creditable condition.

FORT AMHERST.

The condition of this Building is satisfactory, and will only
require painting, whitewashing, and some triffing repairs to the
road.

HARBOR GRACE ISLAND.

The want of sufficient accommodation for the Keepers was ad-
verted to in my former Report ; it is necessary that a similar
Building to that recently erected at Cape Spear should be pro'-
vided. No other extra outlay at this station will be needed.

HIARBOR GRACE BEACON.

The encroachiment of the sea on the Beach, immediately near
this Building, is deserving of notice, to protect the foundation
from injury, and at the saine time, secure the stability of the
Building (now out of plumb), it becomes necessary that some pre-
cautionary steps slould Ie adopted.

69A
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CAPE BONAVISTA.

The defect in the machinery bas been rectified. Painting and
some repairs to the amount provided in the annexed Estimate, are
the only items of extra expense needed.

CAPE PINE.

The Dwelling Hlouse will require to be shingled and clapboarded,
and, with the Tower, painted.

It is proper I should here state, that the attention of their
Lordships the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, having been
directed to the Light at Cape Race as being too feeble and inefli-
cient for so important a station, the matter became the subject of
correspondence, resulting in their Lordships deternining on
altering both Cape Pine and Cape Race Lights,-the former froui
a revolving to a fixed light, and the latter from a fixed to a revolv-
ing light. A plan and estimate were prepared, both here and in
London, for effecting the alteration. The machinery and neces-
sary materials'have been received, the plan and estinate which T
had the honor to subinit, have been approved of, and (ail well),
the attention of the Inspector wili, in May, be occupied in chang-
iug the character of Cape Race and Cape Pine Lights, in accord-
ance with the plan and arrangement I had submitted to their
Lordships for approval.

OFFER WADHAM.

No complaint has been made of the inefficiency of this Light
since the present Keepers were placed in charge ; its requirements
are such as to need any special notice unnecessary.

GREEN ISLAND.

Painting and some trifling repairs to the Wharf and Water
Tank, are the only items involving extra expense.

BACCALIEU ISLAND.

The road will require soi1e small outlay. Thé Store and
Dwelling House vill require painting.
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CAPE .ST. MARY'S.
To put the road in tolerable repair, and replace the bridge, (the

only access to the road leading to the Light House), will incUr an
expense of $120.

DODDING HEAD.
Here, unavoidably, the expenditure has, for the past year, ex-

cee.ded the amount contemplated. The exposed part of the Tower
had received injury during tlie winter ; add to this, it was found
necessary to shingle, cla.pboard, and paint the Dwelling House.
The establishment is now in excellent order, and the character of
the Light has not deteriorated by a change of Keepers.

BRUNET ISLAND.
The Inspector, late in March last, proceeded to Brunet Island,

with the Lantern and Liglit House apparatus ; its erection, in con-
s ,quence of bad and severe weather, was accomplished with more
than ordinary toil and exposure. On its completion, the Light,
for a few hours, was put in operation ou the night of the lst of
May, and gave every satisfaction. It is a flashing light, attaining
its greatest brilliancy every ton seconds, and in fair weather. is
seon at-St. Pierre, a distance of 34 miles. The apparatus, &c., are
of the best description, with the-latest and most approved arrange-
ments. The Liglit was put in permanent operation on the even-
ing of the 27th June last.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to state, that every. Light
Hlouse establishment, to insure its uninterrupted usefulness, las,
with a due regard to economy, been supplied with every necessary
that may be required for their maintenance. My best efforts will
be exercised in the discharge of the duties entrusted to me, and
the absence of any complaint touching the character of the lights
can be safely taken as an ovidence of the zeal and attention of the
respective Keepers.

Respecttully submitted by
ROBERT OKE,

To JOHN CASEY, Esq. Inspector Light Houses.

Acting Chairman Board of Works.
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Estimate for the Maintenance of the

1 Fort Amherst.........
211arbr Grace Island...
&;Cape Spear ...........
4'Cnpe Bonavista........
5 Green Island . .. .. ....
6 Offer Wadham ........
7 Cape Pine........ ..
8 Dodding Head.......
9 Baccalieu Island .......

10 Cape St. Mary's. .. . ..
Il [larbor Grace Beacon...
12 Brunet Island. .. .. .. ..
13 St. John's Red Lights..

Inspector..

0

o ~Co

o &W C

- 0 CD 4-

-~ -~ ~ I~
FLI ~

CD
~> .1.~ ~ I.r~

CD ~ I
CD I

'-4 -~I'~A j

£ s. d. £ I £ s. £ £ £ s.
220 46 15 0 100 70 0 28 7 10
600 127 10 0 105, 70 0 281 13150 0
350 74 7 6 100 70 0 28 13 10 0
600127 10 0 100 70 0 28 13 18 0
220 46 15 0 100 70 0 28; 13 5 0
250 53 2 6 100 70 0 28 13 10 0
600-127 10 0 100 70 0 28 13100 0
200, 42 10 0 100 70 0 28 13 5 01
500 106 5 0 1001 70 0 28 13 5 0
500100 5 0 100 70 0 28 13 10 0

50 10 12 6 40...... 10.. 7 0
400 85 0 0 1001 70 01 28 13 10 0

.... 1......... 0................O

.... ......... 200 .......... .... ...
4490954 2 611355770 0 318, 130342 10

Light Hlouse Department,
31st Deeea.her, 1866.

APPENDIX.

several Light Houes, for the year 18Gw.

R. OKE,
Inspc tor Liglt Houses.
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N0, 49,

Report of the PhysicIan of the 4t. John's Rospital, for
the year 186I5.

ST. Jo1IN's HOSPITAL,
January lst, 1866.

In presenting iny Report of this Institution for the past year, I
beg leave to state, that on 3tst Deceniber, 183,5, there were 63
patients under treatmnent. There were admitted during said year,
381. Of this nmuiber there vere discharged, cured, 309, and 72
deaths,-33 of these were admitted in a dying state.

The Tabular Report will indicate all the additional particulars.

Regarding the improvements, alterations and additions, recom-
iended in my last and former Reports, namely, Ice and Meat
louses, Vegetable flouses, Bath Room, New Windows, and
repairs of others ; Painting, inside and out ; Water-closet, for use
of household ; Bedsteads for attic wards in new wing ; fitting up
of old atties ; Gas lamps, &e., &c. ; have not yet been attended to,
although urgently required.

I may here make special mention of the injurious effects to the
health of the nurses and household, whose sleeping apartments are
in the basement story, on account of vegetables for the use of
Hospital being stored in close proximity, which have a most con-
taminating influence on the atmosphere.

I would also urg'e upon the Board, the necessity of immediately
procuring 14 or more new iron bedsteads, with canvas bottoms, to
replace a number which, I believe, were sent to Hospital during
the time of cholera, and which are altogether unsuited for patients,
as they superindiice bed-sores, in defiance of the utmost care in
nursing.

The front and western fences are in a dilapidated condition, and
will require the attention of the Board in the springt
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The Drain, recommended in a former Report, has been partly
finished, but as it does not yet commniiicate with the cistern, the
water-closets in western end of building cannot be used.

A considerable portion of the plastered ceiling bas fallen in two
of the wards, owing to leakages mentioned in former Reports.

In May last, his Excellency the Governor appointed a Commis-
sion, consisting of myself, Drs. Stabb, Crowdy, and H. Shea, that
" a strict investigation should be made into the sanitary condition
of the Hospital. as a place of residence for the officers and attend-
ants thereof, and for the due treatment of patients adimitted there-
in, with the view of supplying a remedy, if found to be required ;
and also, in relation to the erection of a Fever Hospital in some
suitable locality, for the reception of seamen and others suffering
from fever, and other infections diseases."

The Commission held se-veral meetings at tle Hospital, and
made diligent inquiries and investigation into the matters afore-
said, and reported thereon to his Excellency the Governor and
Council, to which Report I would draw the attention of the Board.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

tôur obedient servant,

THOlMAS McKEN, M. D.,

Surgeon and Superintendent.

JoHN H. WARREN, Esq., M. H. A.,
Chairman Board of Workê,

&c., &c., &e.
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Tabulai' Report or St. ~ohn's lIoepItal,

______ - 'h

L
vi, .1

-~ Q
s-Q

vi,. Q O

~
o. ~

$-~ c5
e

~L.lZ ~O ~
i Q ~

~ ~> rra~ oe~

January .... ...

February.........
March ............
A pril..............
May.............
June ............ ..
July...........
August...........
September......
October ............
November.........
December...........

Total.......

3
6

[i

6
4

2
2
1

..
i
1
1
i

25 32 14

No. admitted under Poor Commissioners, 409. No. admitted under
No admitted under Board of Trade, 5.

for year ending 31st Decenmber, 1Ss.

U2 ciC

.... .. . 2 -8 . . .
.... .... .... 2

S 1 1 4 3 2 1

S .................... 2 2 2

2.. ...... 2

. . .. 22 . 4 2 4

2 4 2~

1i........... ...... 2 2.... 4 i

.. 1 1 ... 1 .... .. .... 2......i 3
i.... .... .... 5.... .... ' 3 2 . 2 t

7 8 12 40 5 8 21 32 4 29 10

Fishermens' Act, 8.. No. admitted under Meantile Marine, 22

4 •

405702 2 2 IA

0....

1

2

8...
39. ..
45....
37..
1i..

2....

1 ....

i....

166

5

4

16

21
1

I

9
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Tabular Report of St-, John's Hqspital, fer the

No,from the several Districts.

.John's. . .. 406
Ferryland 5... ...............

Conception Bay...... . ....... 19

Et. Mary's and Placentia,.......... .... 3

LaPoile e. , -. -. •• -- o.• • • • . . .

Bonavista ................... 2...-.... 2

Trinity ..........-..---- ... · --- •• .
Fogo................................

1?ortTnelBay ,.... .-...-. -••

Total ........... 4

ýZo. Discharged ........
" D ied ............
e TJnder treatment.. ..

Total.....

No. of Males .... ....

( Females .. .....

809
72
634- t

444

..291
.. 153

Total...... 444

No. of Operations . .*. *. . , .· ·. ? .
f' Admitted in a dying condition

19
SS

January lst, 1866.

APPÈEDIx

tear endingf3lst Dèceinber, 1S65.-Continued.

Return of Domedics in St. John's Hospital, on 31 st December,
1865) with their respective Names and Wages.

C,
John Prowse, Keeper......
Agnes Cowan, Matron ... ....... .
lannah Murphy, Sub-Matron ...... .
Bridget Carroll, Nurse .... .... . . ..

Kate Pearce
Johanna Ashman " .... .........

Kate Becket
Ellen Murphy, dook .............
Bridget lally, Assistant Cook.......
Vinifted Brine, Washerwoman.....
Ellen Foran ".

John Adamsi Messenger and Barber..

Total...........

urrency per annum.
£80 13 4

34 12 0
18 0 0
14 0 0
14 0 0
14 0 0
14 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
14 0 0
14 0 0
30 0 O

£277 5 4

Ï[IOMAS McKEN, M. D.,

Surgeon and Superintendent.

519

Deo., 1865-,
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No. 50.

Report of the Physician. Superintendent Lunatic Asy-
lum, for 1865.

IIoSPITAL FOR THE INSANE,
3Ist December, 1865.

During the year 1865. the long forescen result of over-crowding
the wards of this Institution, took place. Several cases were re-
moved to the Hospital and Poor House, to make room for recent-
ly insane persons ; nutwithstanding which arrangement several in-
sane were refused adinittan c into. the Asylum, of necessity, and
were sent to the Poor Hlouse for treatient.

Thus bas been taken the second great step backwards, by sen-
ding the Insane to any other place than a special Asylum, for
treatment. The first having been the over crowding of the wards
to such an extent as to interfere seriously wiLh the curative ments
employed.

At the present moment, even, the lower Male ward, has twice
the number of patients in it, by day, for which there exists ade-
quate space and health;v br< athing rooimi, and the same îmay be said,
in a minor degree, of the lower Ferale ward On the Female side
of the bouse, inoreoveF, there is no ward ) et provided for the ex-
cited and noisy patients, who, as I have stated in fomier lieports,
disturb and harrass all hie rest

It is universally. known that the Government and Legisliature
hnve been always ready to provide for the Insane, aiceording to the
means at their disposal ; but as year after year passes away, and
the ever-recurring reply to applications Ir more accommodation
in the Asylum, of " no public 1unds," ineets the ear and dissipates
eveiy hope-is it not cur duty, in the face of this fcet on the one
hand, and annually increasing nunibers of the Insane on the other
-to provide special funds for so spceial a puïrpose?

1 overstep rîy province if 1 dilate, as T would willingly do, upon
this obligation ; but it certainly falls within my sphere of duty to
proclai-n aloud, at this ilue, the pressing wants of the Insane o(
this IslaInd, as I have done, pericdically, fIr the past twenty years,
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to deprecate the retrograde step3 we have lately taken, and to
.urge a better course for the future.

The effect of over-crowding an Asyhim, is to increase the num-
ber of permanent insane, by diminishing the means of curative
treatment ; and the effect of providing for the insane in a Poor
.jouse, is to depiive them of reasonable prospect of cure, or to
consign them to their graves, for want of that treatment which
they can only ob tain iii a special Asylum.

Shall the depresed state of the public funds of the Colony be
nllowed to produee sueh effects as these ? or will not, rather, the
public voice desire even a special tax to obviate such results ?

I respectfully sibmit, that as though tfie awful visitation of in-
sanity is so acutely felt in families suffering from it, and that such
-visitationi have been experienced in every District of the Island
-that, as in each successive year, persons of the upper classes seek
admission for their insane relatives into this Asyluml (for the insane
poor,) because it is the only fitting place p-ovided for the treat-
ment of insanity ; and however unsuitable the Institution may be
for those accustomed to the refinements of life-yet their admission
is eagerly sought. All classes are intèrested in maintaining the
advantages presented by the Asyluin, and sufficient accommoda-
tion therein for all applicants ; and consequently, all classes would
cheerfully pay a tax towards the enlargement of the buildings,
without which the numbers admitted must annually decrease in the
ratio that the permanent residents surely increase. Thus the numbers
admitted in 1865 and in 1864, are respectively 26 and 4U ; yet all
were admitted in the past year for whom there was accommodation,
even after removing sorne cases to the Poor House. The number
of patients adnitted in 1865, as above stated, k2 6 ), is of course
much less than for many years past-of these, 19 were dismissed
and 2 remain, cured. but awaiting removal by their friends, who re-
side at a considerable distanee from St Jehr's. The whole num.
ber under treatment in 186â was 133 ; four of these were remo-
ved to the IIospital or Poor Ilouse-9 died, and 101 remain.

'T'he small amount of land under cultivation has afforded bene-
ficial occupation to a number of male and female patients, and the
crops of hay and potatoes have been above the average. A con-
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siderable portion of the land has ieen well fenced ; amd the femald
airing ground surrounded by a substamtial wooden fence. Twelvd
thousanld of firewood, consanied by the stearn boiler, was sawn up
by the inale patients; affording constant employaient to those who
are unfit or unable to do anything else.

The female patients, under the Seamstress, have made and re.
paired a large quantity of clothing, a list of which is appended.

The health of the ininates, genetally, bas been satisfactory,
upon the whole ; but has suffered, in a certain degree, from the
unhealthy atmosphere engendered by excessive crowding in the
day-roons One most virulent and fatal case of Dipthetia occurred;
but by stringent hygienie procautions, this terrible disease was
confined to this single case. The Asylum has benefitted as usual
by the ministrations of the Reverends Charles Medley and William
Walsh-still unremunerated.

The gifts to the Patients are comprised in files of the " Illus-
trated News"' from the Bon. N. Stabb ;-of the " London Times"'
from W. Sparke, Esq , of London-and in the weekly issues of thd
St John's " Times," from its Editor,-to all of whom our best
thanks are .offered.
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HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

Diseases of 26 Patients, acmitted in 1 865.

Males Females Total.

Mania ......... .............. 10 4 14
Melancholia.................... 6 4 10
Dementia...................... 2 2

18 8i 26

Causes of death in 9 cases.

Males. Females. lotal.

Old Age and Dementia........... 1
Organie Disease of Brain . ....... 4
Dementia, and Atrophy ........... 1
General Paralysis ...............

»iptheria.......................

7:

Nuwber of Patients.

Remaining, Jan.

Admitted......
Dismissed.
Died..........

... ..........

.0O*gg

Remaining, Dec. 31 ...........

Males. Females. Total.

59 48 107

18 8 26
14 9 23

7 2 9

55 46 101

t
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CLOTIIING IMADE AND REPAIRED IN 1865.

Cloth Jackets .... .... ..
& Trowsers ............

Canvas Jackets ..........
" Trowsers ............
" Froclks ... ..

Sleeve Vests ....... .....
Woollen Drawers ..........
Regatta Shirts ..
Flannel do. .... .....

Cloth Caps..... .......
Stockings, knitted,-pairs. .
Woollen Cuffs " .

46 Buskins " ..
Womens' Dresses.,.........

"6 Serge Pet ticoats .. ..
Chemises .........

" Night Gowns ......
Muslin Caps ......
Aprons .. .......
Sun Bonnets.......

Table Cloths ..............
Towels ..... ........ ,
Sheets..............
Pillow Slips .... ....

Bed Sacks ................
Rollers...................
Quilts........ . ..........

Blankets............. ....
Pudding Cloths..........
j roning
Ilandkerchiefs - hemmed ...

o...

.. . .. . . i

MAE 1 Efl.EUREU.

.5...

10
40
10 (
40
30
14
84

160
24
63

127
7
7

50
72
96
26
60
56
16
12
37

106
236
86
9
2

4
3

42
Respectfully subnitted by

HENRY H. STABB,
Ph'ysician Superinltelent.

. .. ... .0

208

92
278

42
324
360

64

720

180
67

252
64
50
60

12

182
120

14
U9
94

..
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No. 51.

Iteport of a MedicaJ Commission appainted to inuitre
uito the S.anitary state of the it. John'l Hospital as

a place of residence, &c ; aiso a4 to the iiecesity for
erection ofa Building for the reception of infectious
cases, &c., &c.

By His Excellency ANTTONY MUSGRAVE,
A. MUSGRAVE. Esquire, Gorernor and Comnnander-

( L.8.) in-Chihnf, in «nd over the Island of
lNewoudlanld, &c., &c.

W IIEREAS it hath been represented to nie that the aiilding
known and used as the St. Joha's HJospital, is not in a sa-

tisfactory state as respects its sanitary condition, as a place of resi:-
dence for the officers and attendants thereof, or the due treatmnent
of patients admitted therein ; and it is highly desirable that a
£trict investigation should be mide into the circumnstances of the
case, with the view of supplying a remaedy, if found to be required,
for the evils conplained of ; And whereas it hath further been.
represented to me, that a building of inoderate dimensions is need.
ed in some suitable locality in St. John's, for the reception of sea-
men and others sufFering from fever and other infectious diseases
1, the Governor, do therefure, by the a1dvice of Iny Council, ap-
point you, Thomnas AllCen, lenry Hunt Stabb, Charles Cro'vdy,
and Henry Shei, to be Coni.uissionters for niaking diligent enquiry
into the iriatters afores:îid, and to report to mue fully thereon, with
such recomuiendation as your experience may suggest.

Given, &c., the 9th day of May, 183~>.

By Ilis Excellency's command,

..Signed,)
.. BEISTElR,

71 A
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ST. Jons, NEWFOUNDLAND,

June 3rd, 18t5.

We have the honor to report that, in conformity with -the instrue-
tions'contained in (lhe Commission issued to us, we have visited
the St. Johns Hospital, and enreftlly examinëd its condition as a
residence for the staff of officials, and as a place of medical treat-
ment for the sick.

The site of the Hospital is eveiything that could be desired, in
elevation above the sea level, (the floor of the ground story being
about 45 feet above low wtater mark, at a distance of 30) feet, in
aspect, isolation fron dwelling-houses, and proxinity to the town.
It has also the advantage of being close to a main road for the bet.
ter conveyance of patients and of supplies.

The Hospital consists of a main building, (of two stories and a
basement), with a southern aspect divided by a wide hall into two
wings, (East and Wcst). and a Northern wing extending at right
angles from the Eastern portion of the building. 'The first and se-
cond stories of the former are inhabited by the general sick, those
of the latter are used, when necessaary, solely for cases of flèver,
small pox, &c.

The sick wards of the Western wing are as convenient in size as

is practicable in so ill.designed a Luilding and are not so deficient
in light as the other wards. Those of the Eastrn wing are small,
ill-lighted roomus, quite unfit for the purposes of a Ilospital, with
the exception of Ward No. 1, on the ground floor, which is of tole-
rable size, but very ill-lighted and gloony.

The wards of the Northern wing are, as a rule, small, ill-light-
ed rooms, unfit for the sick.

The basement story of the main building. used for kitchens,
store-roomas, vegetable and coal cellars the Apothecary's and nurses'
sleeping apartmnts, and Physician's .osulting room, is under-
ground, danmp and replete with foul air, especially in the portion
benealh the Eastern wing. It ought, therefore, to be inmediately
abandoned as a dwelling place, with the exception of the kitchei
and- in. the-e.vent-of any delay in the erection of a ncw Hospital,
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further measures will be necessary to prevent the foul air generated
in this part of -the building from diffusing itself through the whole
Hospital.

As the abandoument of the basement story will involve the loss
of the nurses' sleeping apartments, we-would suggest that the re-
mainder of ward No 1 (already divided to provide apartments for
the matron) might be appropriated for that purpose. For the sto-
rage of vegetables, &c., now in the basement, a fitting place should,
be provided, wholly detached from the Hospital, and this miight be
erected at once, in such a situation as to meet the requirements of
any future building.

We further beg leave to draw your attention to the general
condition of the Hospital, with regard to the following heads

1. VENTILATION.-This important element of heaith for the sick,
cannot be said, in a scientific sense, to exist at ail in the Hospital.
''here has indeed been an attempt at ventilation in the Northern,
wing, which bas never succeeded, from the curious fact that whilst
there exists an apparatus for the exit of foul air, no provision has
been made for the admittance of pure air to replace it. Through-
out the Hospital. and especially in the sick wards, stagnant, im-
pure air is evident to the senses even by day when many doors and
windows are open ; at night, therefore, the air of the sick wards
must inevitably be very offensive and unhealtby.

2. WATER SUPPLY -This appears to be sufficient, if made use of,
which it is not, and cannot be, until branch pipes are distributed
from the main, for the varions services required.

3. CUBIC SPACE FOR EACTI PATIENT -This is insufficient through-
out the Fospital, and in several wards does not amount to more
than one half of the healthy standard. It is greatest in the Nor-
thern wing. It must be borne in mind that from the tendency of
heated air to ascend, and its limited lateral diffusion, the want of'
height-in. the wards renders the amount of air available for each
patient mueh less even in reality than the cubical contents, defl»
cient as they are, would appear to provide.

The ceilings of the wards are, for the most part, only 8 feetia
height ; the highest -are only 9 feet. The minimum height of the
WUaYl of a Hospital, as it should. be, is 12 feet.

527.



4. HEATINO WAEDS -This is effected by means of close stoves;
etainding out from the walls; a most objectionable mode. The
Mcdical Superintendent states that the vards were exceedingly
cold in w inter, until these stoves were made use of ; but he fully
adnits their unheafthiness, and they would be unnecessary in a
properly constructed Building.

5. LiGUT iN. WARDs -The wards generally are gloomy and
cheerless from deficiency of light.

. 6. WATER CLOSETS AND URINALS.-These are altogether Wawk.
ting in the building ; those which, did exist having been closed up,
as intolerable nuisances.

7.-BAIns AND LAVATRIEs.-There are no flxed baths or lavato-
ries, and no ready means for bathing patients of any kind. There'
is no laundry, and no provision for the sepaîate washing and puri-
1ying of infected clotbing We would also observe that the Wash-
house is of too easy access foi idlers and convalescent patients.

Outside of the building there are water closets erected commu-
nicating with a cesspool, which latter ought to be immediately
cmptied and destroyed. These water closets can easily be made tow
conniunicate with the main drain. and can be conveniently supplied,
wvith a sufficient stream of water to carry of. ail impurities or offen-
sive odours.

The ash and refuse house ià in dangerous proximity to the-
Ilospital.

It is evident, from the foregeing statements, that tlie present
Jiospital is unhealthy, and therefore unfit for a, residence for the-
staff of nurses, &c., and is, stili less adapted for the reception and
treatment of the sick. It is also; as we have sliewn deficient ine
many of the requisites for a. proper Ilospital, and wholly wanting in,
some of the most essential.

We are asked to saggest a remedy for this, and te say whether
it..would be advisable to erect a building for the. reception of feveu
patients.

To these questions we respectfully reply, that We do not' believe
it to be wise or even practicable to attempt to improve the present,
Hospital hi a satisfactory imanner ; we think- that any such attempt
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would only resalt in a useless outlay of money. Moreover, w7e by
no. means recommend that a Fever Hospital be b ilt,-patients la.
boring undet fever, or other infections. or contagious diseases. beitig
best accomnodated in a general hospital properly constracted.

We are consequentty of opinion that a new-general Hospital iî
imperatively required ; and as the present site is probably the best
that cau be procured, we would suggest that the western wing,
being the oldest part of the building, might be renoved, so as to
allow of a portion of any new building being erected, whilst ac-
commodation might be provided in the meantime for a certainr
number of p-tients ut the other parts of the present Hospital, so-
as to obviate the necessity for a reinoval of the establishment else-
where.

The Medi-cal Superintendent in'orins us th-at of the whole num.
ber of nurses attacked by lever, from time to timne, about 50 per
cent. have died-a fearful rate of mortality, and to be attributed:
without doubt in a great measure to the impure atmosphere of the
lospital,and especi.illy to the vitiated air of the apartnl3nts in which
they have been obliged Lo sleep lie further states that cases of
disease, whicb, u'pon their ffrst examination appear to be of a miid;
and curable type, frequently becone aggravated by a residence in
the Hospital, disappointing Bis prognosi8, and resisting his treat-
ment. This statement is corroborated by other Medical men, who'
have had cases- under their care in the Hospital.

It does not seem possible to'a dd an· argument to such statements
as these agatinst the present condition of the St. Jyohn's- Hospital.

We have, &c.,.

(Signed,) 1OMAS' McKEN, M.D.,
Muedicl Superintendent, St. John's Hospital;

ËIINRY H.- STABB, M.D.,.
CHARLES OJROWDYe. Lurgeon
BFENRY $f1fEA,- Éirgxon,

Tu he Hon. Colonial ecrntary,
&c., &c.
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SECRETARY'S OFFIrE,
2(Jth June, 1865.

Herewith I beg to hand you Copy of the Report of the Comu-
mission of the General HIospital. to which, by direction of His Ex-
cellency the Governor, your attention is called, that the evils there-
in noticed, which are easily reinovable, be inimed'ately attended
to, and the Superintentlent of Public Buildings be instructed to
furnish the Guvernor ithrough the Board of Works), with specifi-
cations necessary to obtain plans for a new Hospitail from England.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. BEMISTER,

Colonial Secretary.

Jon II. WARREN, Esq.,
&c., &c.
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No. 52.

Papers rellating to the Conferences whieh have taken
place bet'wee à ier Majesty's a ;verunen and a
Deputatiatii frean the Executive.Couneil 'of'Tinn'da
appointed-tab confer wti lier Ninjs-ys' Govera-
mnent on subjects of Importance'to the Provineces.

(Copy.)
New/onvdland.

No 31.

DOwNING STREET,
24th June, 186-5.

I have the honor to transmit to you the copy of a correspon-
dence between Viscount Monck andi myself on the aff1airs of British
North Ameiica which have htely forimed the subject of Confer-
ences between ler Majesty's Governiuent and a Deputation fron
the Canadian Government.

This correspond ence having been presented to both Iouses of the
Imperial Parliament by command of Her Majesty, I have to direct
you to communicate it aiso to the Legislature. of Newfoundland at
its next meeting.

You will, at the same time, express the strong and deliberate
opinion of Her Majesty's Government, that it is an object much to
be desired that all the British North Anerican Colonies should
agree ta unite in one Government. In the territorial extent of
Canada, and in the Maritime and Commercial enterprise of the
Lower Provinces, ler Majesty's Goverinent see the elements of
power, whieh only require to ho coibined in order to secure for
the Province which shaill possess them all a place among the most
considerable communities of the world In the spirit of loyalty to
the British Crovn, of attachaient to British connection, and of
love for British Institutions, by which all the Provinces are
animated alike,-Her Majesty's Government recognise the bond
by which all maîy be conbined under one Goveranient. Such an
union seemus, to Her Majesty's Government, to recommîend itself to
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th* Provinces on nany grouneà of moral anti material advanttge,
asgiving a well f'untlel prospeet of improved administration andi
in<.reased prosperity But there is one consideration which Her
Majesty's Governiient feel it more especially their duty to press
upon the Legisiature of Newfoundland Looking to the detèr-
mination which this coun ry has ever exhibited to regard the de-
fence of the Colonies as a matter of Imperial concera,-the Colo-
nies nust recognise a right, and even acknowledge an obligation
incumbent on the ilome Government, to urge with earnestness and
just authority the measures which they consider to be nost expe-
dient, on the part of the Colonies, with a view to their own
defence. Nor can it be doubtful that Iho Provinces of Britisli
North America are ineapable, when separate and divided froma
each other, of making those j!ist and sullioient preparations for
National Defence, which would be easily undertakei by a Pro-
vince uniting in itself all the population and all the resources of
the whole.

I am aware that this project, so novel as well as so important,
has not ben at once accepted in the other Provinces with that cor-
diality which has marked its acceptance by the Legislature of Ca-
nada ; but ler Majesty's Goverunent trust that after a full and
careful examination of the subject in all its bearings, the Mari-
time Provinces will perceive the great advantages which, in tho
opinion of Her Majesty's Government, the proposed union is cal-
culated to confer upon them all.

I have, &c.,

(Signed),

EDWARD CARDWELL.
Governor MU.sGRAvE,

&c., &o., &c.
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No. 1.

Copy of a Despatch from Governor General Viscount ffonck to the
Righ.t Honorable Edward Cardwell, M.P.

(Ne. 83.)
QUEBEc, 24th March, 1865.

s1a,-

I have the honor te transmit for your information a copy of an
approved Minute of the Executive Council of Canada appointing
a Deputation from their Body who are te proceed te England to
confer with lier Majesty's Governient on subjects of importance
to the Province.

The gentlemerx named on the Deputation propese leaving by the
steamer which sails on tho àth April.

I have, &c ,

(Signed,)

MONCK.
The Right Honorable

Edward Cardwell, M.P.,
&o., &c.

Enclosure in No. 1.
Copy of a Report of a C/ommittee of the Honorable the Executive

Couicil, approved by His Excellency the Governor General on thoe
24th March, 1865.

The Committee respectfully recommend that four members of
your Excellency's Couneil do proceed to England to confer wiff
Ber Majesty's Goverumeut :

1st -Upon the proposed Confederation of the British North
American Provinces, and the means whereby it can be
most speedily effected

72 A
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2d.--Upon the ar.iangemrents ntecessary fot the defence of Cana-
(la in the event of war arising with the United States,
and the extent to which the same should be shared be-
tween Great Britain and Canada:

Srd.-Upon the stops to be taken with reference to the Reci-
procity Treaty, and the rights conferred by it upon the
United States:

4th.-Upon the arrangements necessary for the settlemnent of the
North-west Territory and llùdsoù's Bay Company's.
claims:

5th.-And gencrally upon the existing critical state of affairs
by which Canada is most seriously aff'ected

The Committee further recomnend that the following Members
of Council be naned to formn the Delegation, viz, Meesrs. Mat-
donald, Cartier, Brown, and GaJt.

Certified,

WM. H. LEE, C.E.C.

N o.2

Copy of a Despalci from the Right Honorable E<dr«rd Cardu-l4
31.P., Io Governcr Gencral Tiscomet 3lonck.

(No. 9e.)

DowýiiN ST R EET,
.17th June, 1665. S

My LORD,-

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that several confev-
ences have been held between the four Canadian Ministcrs whô
were deputed, under the Minute of your Executive Council of
March .24th, to proceed to England to confer with Hei' Majesty's
Government, on the part of Caada, and the Duke of Somerset,
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the Earl de Grey, Mr. Gladstone, and iyself, on the part of H1er
A1jesty's Government.

On the first subject referred to in the Minute, that of Confede-
ration of the British North American Provinces, we repeated, on
the part of the Cabinet, the assurances which had already been
given of the determination of H.er Majesty's Government to use
every proper means of influence tu carry into effect without delay
the proposed Confederation.

Oin the second point, we entered into a full consideration of the
important subject of the delence of Canada, not with any appre.
hension op eiti)er side that the friendly relations now happily sub-
xisting between this country and the United States are likely to
be disturbed, but impressed with the conviction that the safety of
the Empire from possible attack ought to depend upon its own
strength and 4the 4ue applicatio.n of its own resources. We
.reminded 4he Caidian Ministers that on the part of the Imperial
.Governnent we had obtained a rote of noney for improving the
fortifications of Quebec. We assured them that so soon as that
zote had been ohtained the necessary ins-tructions had been sent
voat for the imnediate execution of the works, which would bo
prosecu-ted with despatch ; ani we reminded hem of the sugges.
tion Her Majesty's Governient iad made to theni .to proceed witig
the fortificat.ions at ioutrel.

The Canadian Miisters,,in reply, expressed unreservedly the
dlesire of Canaua to devote lier whoIe resources, both in men and
m1oney, for the rimintenance of her connection with the Mother
Country.; and their full .belief ni the readiness of the Canadian
Pa4Irjigent to make knowa that determnination in the nost authen-
Aic m.anner. They said they had i.nereased the expenditure for
their M.ilitj*a froni 300,000 to 1,000,00O dollars. and would agree
o train that force to the Satisfaction of the Secretary of State for

War, pr'ovided the eost did ot exceed the last meptioned sum an-
rnually, while the question of Confedeyation is pending. They eaiii
hey were unwillinig to separate the question of the works at \on-

,treal from the question of the works west of thait place, and fron.
the question of a naval aramment on Lake Ontario. That the
execution of the whole of these works would render it necessary
foy theim to haye rerourse to a loan, which could only be raiseï
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with the guaran tee of the Imperial Parliament. They were ready
to propose to their Legislature on their return a measure for this
purpose, provided that the guarantee of the Imperial Parliament
were given now, and that they were authorised to communicate to
tlie Parliament of Canada the assurance that, the occasion arising,
England vill have prepared an adequate naval force for Lake
Ontario. They thought that if the guarantee were not obtained
now it was probable that the Canaîdian Government and Parliaz-
ment would think it desirable that the question of defensive works
thould await the decision of the Government and Legislature of
the United Provinces.

On the part of ler Majesty's Government we assented to thn
reasonableness of the proposal that if the Iroviice undertook the-
primary Iiability for the works of defence mentioned in the letter
of Lieutenant Colonel Jervois, and showeJ a sufficient security,

ler Majesty's Governnent should apply to Parlianent for a guar-
antee for the amount reqmired ; and we said that lier Nlajesty's.
Governmient would furnish the armaments for tle works. But. we
said that the desire and decision of the Previncial Legislature-
ought to be pronouneed before any application was made to the.
Imperia] Parliament. Un the subject of a Naval Force for Lake
Ontario, w'e said that, apai t fron any question of expediency, the-
convention subsisting bel ween this country and the Uinited States.
rendered it impossible for tuher nation to place more than the-
specified number of armed ve.asels on the lakes in time of peace.
ln case of war it would as a matter of course, be the duty of any-
Goverinicnt in this country to apply its means of naval defetice-
according to the judgment it night florm. upon the exigencies of each
particular time, and the Canadian Ministers might be assured that
lier Majesty's Government vould not permit itself to be found in,
such a position as to be unable to discharge its duty in this respect.
This:was the only assurance the Canadian Ministers could expect,.
or we could. give.

Tpon a. review of. the whole matter, the Canadian Ministers re-
verted to the proposal. which. has been mentioned above, that pri-
ority in point of time should be given to, the Confederation of the-
Provinces. To this, we. on the part of fler Majesty's Govern-
ment, assented. In. conformity, however,. with. a. wish. strongly ex-.
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pressed by the Canadian Ministers, we further said, that if, upon
future consideration, the Canadian Government should desire to
anticipate the Confederation, and top propose thatt Canada shioull
exoeute the works, they -woutd doubtless communicate to Her Ma-
jesty's (overnment that decision ; and we trusted that after what
had passed in these conferences, they would feel assured that any
such communication would be received by us in a most friendly
spirit.

On the third point, the Reciprocity Trcaty, the Canadian Minis-
tenr represented the great importance to Canada of the renewal of
that treaty, and requested that Sir F. Bruce might be put in coin-
imunication vith the Government of Lord Monck upon the subject.
We replied that Sir F. Bruce had already reccived instructions to
iegotiate for a renewal of the trcaty, and to act in concert with the

Govelrment cf Ca-nada.

On the fourth point, the subject o'f the North-western Territory,
tlhe Canadian Ministers desired that that territory should be imade
over to Canada, and undertook to negotiate with the ludson's Bay
Company for the fermination of their rights, on condition that the
Indemnity, if any, should be paid by a loan to be raised by Canada
under the Imperial guarantee. With the sanction of the Cabinet,.
we assented to this proposal, undertaking that if the negotiationk
should be successful we on the part of the Crown being satisfied that
the amount of the indemnty was reasonable, and the security suf-
ficient, would apply to the Imperial Parlitainent t sanction the ar-
rangement and to guarantee the amount.

On the last point, il seemed saffcient that Hler Majesty's Govern.
ment shouild aecept the assurances given by the Canadian Ministers,
on the part oT Can.ada, that that 'rovince is ready to devôte all her
resources both in meu and money to the maintenance of Hier con-
nexion with the Mlother Country, and should assure them in return
that the linperial Governneit fully acknowledged the reciprocal.
obligation of defending every portion of the Empire with all the re-
sources at its commaud.

The Canadian Ministers in conclusion said, tht they hoped it
would be understood that the present communications did not in any
way affect cr alter the correspondence which4 had already, passed. beb
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tween the Imperial Government and the Governments of the British
North American Provinces on the subject of the tdercolonial Rail-
wVay. T9 .this we entirely agreed.

I have, &c.,
(Signed),

EDWARD CARDWELL,

Qovernor Generai
VIScoUNT MONCK,

&c., &c.

No. 53.

,Copy of Despatch and Enclosure trom the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, conveying Earl RusselPs re.
commendation forI nppointment of a Contederate
Council chosen by al the North Arnerican Colonies,
&c., &c.

(Copy.)
.Ne~wfoundlanld.

No. 34.

owMNG-STR~Enr.,
22nd July, 1865.

I have the honor to transmit to you the copy of a letter which
I have received from the Foreign Office, containing a suggestion
from Lord Russell for the appointment of a Confederate Council,
ehosea by all the North American Cojonies and presided oyer by
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the Governor General, with a vie* to furnishing an opinion tW 11Cr
Mjesty's dovernment in the negotiation of* Comnercial Treaties.

I have to inform you, that in consequerice of this suggcetictt of
lord Russell's, I have, by this day's mail, addressed the necessary
instructions to the Governor General, aad have to request that you
Évill co-operate with Lin accordingly.

I have, &c,

ýSigned,)

EDWARD CARDWELL.
Governor MUSGBAVE,

&c., &o., &4c.

(Copy.)
ÁJr Laytird Ir Pi. Bofers.

FýORE!GN OFÉICE,
July 20th, 1865.

Sin,-
In reply to your letter of the Srd instant, I am directed by Earl

Russell to request that you will state to Mr. Secretary Cardwell
that negotiations have not yet been commnenced for the renewal
of the Reciprocity Treaty.

'he ihrerests of Nova Scotia will be duly consulted: but it
would, His Lordship considers, save inuch embarrassment, delay
ehd dificulty, if the faculty of giving an opinion to Uer Majesty's
Government in the negotiation of Commercial Treaties wete vested
in a Confederate Council chosen by all the North American Pro-
Vinces and presided over by the Governor General of Canada.

I am, &c.,

(Signed),
A: H. LAYARD.

Sta FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart.

&e., &c.
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No. 51.
1[Iessage from ais Excelle ncy the Gwernor, enclosing

Despatch trom the :ecretary of State for the Colo-
nies, of December 20th, 1865.

GOVEUNMENT- 11oUtsE. NEWFOUNDLAND,
March 9th, 1866.

The Governor forwards, for the information of the Honorable
the Legislative Council, a copy or a Despatch from Her Majesty's
Secretary of State, repeating the expression of the views of ler
Majesty's Covernment on the subject of the Confederation of the
British North American Provinces, cont-ained in his former Des-
patch, No. 31, of the 24th June, 186~i. The Despatch now en-
ciosed was intended by the Governor to accompany that former
communication when laid before the Legislature, 1 wi ho finds that,
through some inadvertence, it has not yet been submuitted to their
notice.

DOWNING STREET

20th December, 186-5. )
Sin,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch,
No. 75, of the 14th of November, from which I lharn with satisfac.
tion the orderly and peaceable manner in which the proceedings of
all parties were conducted during the recent General Elections.

As regards the very important subject of the proposed union of
the British North American Provinces, I wish you clearly to un-
derstand not only that there is no change in the views of Her Ma-
jesty's Government, but that we hope that mature consideration

vill have satisfied the Lower Provinces of the advantages to be de-
rived from such a union.

I rely upon your discretion in giving effect to the knova wishes
of Her Majesty's Government, in the way most likely to be sac
cessful.

I have, & ,
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL,

To His Excellency
Governor MUsAVE

&c., &c., &c.,
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No. 55.

lioard of Works Accounts, for 1865.

CONSOLIDATED Statement of Expetditure by the
WYorks, on account of General Light Houses, for the

31st December, 1865.

Board of
year ended

General Light Houses......
Fort Amherst...................
Harbor Grace Island.....
Harbor Grace Beacon........
Bacalieu ...... ,.............
Green Island . ...............
Bonavista ....................
Offer Wadhaws......... ...

Cape Spear.,.............
Cape Pine.......... .........
Cape St. Mary's..........
Dodding Flead . .... ..

Brunette Island, erection. ......
Brunette Island Light. ........
St. John's Beacon .............

.. .... $2012 19
1912 77
1881 84
.5189

1369 00
1244 02
1579 16

. 1308 95
1878 92
1817 (P8
1553 17
1629 s1

.. 7463 44
. 874 69

227 31.

$26.615 83

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chai rman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

Board of Woirks,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

73 A

541

..... 0* . ...
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.DETAILED ,Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Wforks oin
account of General Light Houses, for the year ended 31st Dectem-
bes, 1865,

To paid
s'
t

ci

ci

cc

6

si

"'

I

cc
"
dg

S
6

ce

CI

c'

cc
g

'

C'
"
à

cc

"

Robert Oke, Inspector's Salary.....;...
J. J. Dearin, Varnish ....... ...... .
T. McConnan, Stationery . . . . . . . . d
P. llcPherson, Soap and Candles........
Customs' Entries and Cartage. .......
For Kerosene Oil . . . ... .... .. . .....
Freight per Ellen Gisborne..........
P. McPherson, do. ..
For Buckets .................. .....
P. Leary, Carriage hire, per Inspector..
Bowring, Brothers ..................
J. Woods, Almanacks.. ........ .
R. Peace, Tin Oil Cans..............
Boat-hire and Wharfage............
Cartage and Customs' Entries........ .
Brooking & Co., Invoice Paints and Oils.
Frcight from Halifax . ..............
Prenium Inspector's Life Policy........
D & T. Stevenson, Insurance, Burners &c.
J. J. Dearin, Accountits..... ........

J. J. Graham, Stationery.............. ...
Steamer Diamond, Crew's assistance. . . . ,
Cartage and Customs' Entries .........
Miaking Boxes ............. . .
Cartige and Custonis' Entries.. ......
T. McConnab, Stationery...........
Cartage and Coopering Oil ........ ...
Storage and landing Oil...... ....... ,
Bowring Brothers, Padlocks, &c.. . . ..
Freight, Cartage, and Custorns' Entries.
Advertising ......... ......

Cartage and Customs' Entries........

Carried forard.........

$924 0O
5 40
8 40
,5 f C
2 70
9 53

89 125
9 87
3 50
6 00
8 C20
8 00
1 80
4 0U
à 20

245 76
10 Yð
30 P-

884 00
4 21
7 62

4 0(
9 10

1:3 68
8 70
6 40
2 .75

14 9 L
129 F4

8 80

$1917 82

542
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PZE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the -Board of Works, on
account of General Light Houses, for the year ended 31st Decen-
ber, 1865.--(Oontinued),

Brought forward ...... $1917 82

To paid Bowring Brothers, Turning Lathe.... 36 90
' Thomas McConnan, Stationery.......... 6 75

Cartage and Coopering Oil 6 80
" Carpeater Work..... . ........... 5.. 5 50

Robert P'eace & Co , Funnels .. ... 2 00
Wm. Coughlau, Cartage to Cove.. . - 6 50
Cartage.e....... ........ . 5 70
Advertising ......... -... 00
J. J. Graham, Stationcry.. ...... 1 96
T. McConnan, do. .. 13 70

"' Bowring Brothers, Putty, &c. .......... 2 10
"' Cartage ....................... 4 09

.2,012 19

JOI1N Il. WARREN,
Chairn a,.

JOHN STUART,
Secre.tary,.

flôax of Works,
Bl1St Dec ,1865.

Examined,

E. D. SIEA,
k'inancial Secretar.
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DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the .Boarit of WVorks,
on account of Green Island Lighthouse, for the year ended
31st December, 1865.

To paid P. Hullohan, Keeper, Salary....... $461 52
" J. Hullohan, Assistant, do. ..... .. S2 O0

P. Hullohan, Keeper, Fuel...... . 129 22
J. J. Dearin, Acids ........... . 15 6&
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths...... 42 28
S. Morris, Freight, Oil.. .. ..... D.....22 00
Insurance on Oi..................... 14 40
P. & L. Tessier, Gallons Oil........ 171 78
P. H ullohan, filling Tank........... .20 G
P. Hogan, Soap aud Candles 9 57
P. McPherson, Broons and Pails.... .... 2 60
Steamer Diamond, Hire, per Inspector.. 32 00

$1,244 62

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of WTorks,
Slst Dec., 1865.5

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary..
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DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure
account of Bonavista Light House,
ber, 1865.

To paid
6

ci

s'

"a

s'

" .

"'

"

s'
"'

"'

"
"'

"

by the Board of Vorks, on
for year ended 31st Decem-

J. White, Keeper, Salary... . ...

N. White, Assistant, do. . ....

J. White, Keeper, Fuel
Expenises per Inspector .........
P. Kough. for Oil and Paint..........
J. J. Dearin, Acids ..................
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths.......
S. Morris, Freight, Oil. .. .. .....
Insurance. Oil.............. ......
P. & L. Tessier, 600 gallons Oil.
Bowring Brothers, Room Paper.......
Cartage Oil e....... .........

CookingStove........ ........
P. Hogan, Soap and Candles .. .......
P. McPherson, Brooms and Pails .......
George Gear, for Stove.............
Steamer .Dimond, Hire, per Inspector..

$461
324
147

17
3-5
31
22

426
9

18

183
2
6

Go
00
67
00
10
26
01
00
00
32
(7
00
50
50
13
00

40 00

$1,579 16

JOHN II. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,

È iiancial Secretary.

5453
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DETAILED Statement of Erpenditure by the Board of Works,
on «ccount of Iarbor Grace Beacon, for the year ended
31st Decmber, 1865,

To Paid George Brown, Keeper, Salary...
Gas Conpany, for Gas for 12 months....
J. J Dearin, Acids................

G Punton & Munn, Coals...... .......
P & L. Tessier gallons Oil.......
liifley & Sons, Oil................

c Alexander Clift, for ..........

$185 0
230 78

1 00
27 Co
47 82
18 71

S 67

$518 98

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairm«,

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Boara .of Works,
3Ist Dec., 186,5.

Exainined,

E.. D. SHEA,
Financial Secrelary.
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.DETAILED Statement of Expenditire by the Board of WVorks,
on account of Baccalieui Light Ilouse, for the yeai' cdled
31st 1)ecember, 1865.4

To Paid James Ryan, Keeper, Salary ....... 6'
" William Ryan, Assistant, Salary 224 (0
"i Inspector's Expenses .... ........... 12 00
t .1. Ryan, Keeper, Fuel........... .,, 129 2

J. J. Dearin, Acide . . .. 19 74
Freight.................... ....... 12 4

" iowring Brothers, Glass Cloths. .... . 1 95
S. Morris. Freight. Oit................ 2> 00
Insurance, Oil..................... 1.3 80
P. & L. Tessier, gallons Oit 323 44
P. Ilogan, Soap and Candles . 1 5
P. McPherson, Broons and Pails. . 60
Steamer Diamrond, Hire, per Inspector . . 3 0

$1369 01)

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Se'cre(ary.
floata of Works,

d1st Dec., 1S65

Examined,

E. .sHIA,

Finanici«¿ Secretariy
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DE TAILED Statement of .Eependiture by the Boar; of Works, on
aceouit of larbor Grace Light liouse, for the year ended 31st
iecedber, 1865.

To paid S. Austin, Keeper, Salary .... ......
" C. Snow, Assistant, do .. .......

" A. Sinith. Masonwork ................
George Gear, Tinsinith.. .............
G & W. Trapnell. Boird..............
Robert Oke, Lispector, expenses ........
Ridley & Sons, Freight, Tibiher.. .....
Boat-hire for winter..................

"4 J J. Dearin, Acids .... .. . .. . .. .. .
" M. Pine, Wuges, Acting Keeper, in ab-

sence of Keeper at Brunette.........
" Charles Snow, Assistant, Fuel..........
" Samuel Austin. Keeper, do.........
" Job, Brothers & Co.. Tar.............

P. L Tessier, 600 gallons Oil..........
Wm. NMcGrath, iron block .... .....

Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths. .......
Inurance on Oil...................
Labor at Oil.. ..................
Rutherford Brothers, Board and Shingles..
Robert Pence, Grates.................
Wm Antle, freight, timber...........

" For Ring Bolts....................
"i P. IcPherson, Pails and Brooms .......

Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths.........
" 4 Steamer Diamond, freight.............

"Cartaîge................ ...........
Samuel Austin, on accoutt wages.......

Board of Works,
83lstDec., 1865 S

Exanined,
E. D. SHEA,

incia Secretary.

$485
324

3
6
4

27
70
3'2
22

52 00
60 04)

129 21
8 (0

426 3*
6 00

46 30
4 61)
9 20
9 34
2 80

21 60
6 30
2 60

I1 55
16 00
2 50

41 72

$1,831 34

JOIN H. WARREN, Chairman.
J O H N ST UART, Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Stateiment of ExpenMirre by te BoarZ
on accotut of Fort Am7herst I Ilouse, for the
31st December, 1865.

To paid

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"'

"'

"'

"'

"

4"

"

•g'

g'

"'

"'

Board of Works,
SlstDec., 1865

Examined,

JO WN U. W ARREN, Chairman.
Ju (ùiN ST UARlT, Secretary,.

74 À.

John Sheppard, Keeper, Salary........
S. Austin, Assistant, xvages to 29th A piil
Wm. Hingston, Assistint, wages to 23rd

.June, during absence of Assistant, , .1
Austin Oke, Assistant, wages.........
Boat hire, per Inspector. ............
F. Ilarley, Mason................
Carpenter work . ... ....

............. 3..

For a Punta........ .....

Robert Peace, Tinsmith... .........
J. .1. Dcarin, Acids...............
Bowring Brothers. Glass Cloths .....
Passage of A. bheppard ui-m.i Caip. Pine.
James (Gleeson, Nails. .. ... .....

P. & L. Tessier, 250 Gallons Oil ..
S. March, Coals ..................
J & W. Boyd Boari...........
Bowrirg Brothers, Ghiss CMh. .....
P. Ilogan, Soap and Ca-Lies.........
Wi Ilingston, freight, oil and coals . .
Cartage.......... ......

P. logan, Soap and Candles.........
Wi.& G. Rendell oil and turpentiine..
Pl McIPherson, BroomIs and lPails . .
Efowring, Brothers, Flamel, &c........
A. Sheppard, wages, '2 1,ths ..... .. ..

of Worä,
year ended

.e461 60
19 24

40 00
219 7.5

2 00
I 1 00

6 50
2 50

10 00
1 80
9 50

18 40
4 00

0te 90
213 1 l

70 20
. 20

-62

3 50
1 00

1.i 41
3 09
I 70
'2 91

53 56

1,8I2 77

FTeimnnial 'Secretary



550 APPENDIX.

fDETAILEDV Statement of E.rpenditure by the -Board of Wrorkis Qn
account of Cape Tine Light House, for the year ended 31st Deccn-
ber, 1865.

To Paid Henry Hearder, Keeper, Salary
" Thomas Doran, Assistant, do. .
e' Austin Sheppard, Actiog Assistant,

to ist May.......
lenry Hearder, Keeper, Fuel .

A. Sheppard, Boat-hire .......
Mlaking Road.............
George Sutton, Freight.....
J. Molloy, Labour ..... .....
A. Sheppard, Freight.......
J. J. Dearin, Acids
Passage, A, Sheppard, Assistant
Landing Oil ................
Bowring Blrothers, Glass Cloths,
Passage Assistant and Freight
Insurance, Oil .......
P. L. Tessier, 600 gallons Oil
Steamer Diamond, Hire . . .. ..
Bowring Brothers, Putty.
J Waddleton, Freight. ..

Hlenry Hearder, Lamps .......

$461
324

fromn

T. -Doran. Assistant, Col Money .......
George Sutton, ( arpenter...........
W m. Nolloy, ditto . .......
Wm. Devereux, freight ............
R Peace, & Co., repairirg Limps. &c.
J. Waddleton, freight..............

Cairicd forwvard .....

e.,.?. 129
8

10
6
4

7
4

24
86
19

426
70

7

22
33
16
30
50
00
45

oo

0)
80
32
0')

75
(X)
50

Ç0 00
4 20
5 40

28 00
4 Ù0

$;7/50 99

...... aa!



APPENDIX 551

]bÈTÀTLEYD Statenent of E*cpnuiture by the Bxard of Works, ou
account of Cape Pine Lighit Ituase, for the yeur en l 31st De-
cember, 1865.-(Continued).

Brought forwar. ...

P. Hogan, Soap and Candles . .. ..

W. & G. Rendell, oil and turpentino..
W. T. Parsons, repiring lamps. .......
Men(ing Lamps................
P. McEherson, Brootns and Pails.......
Bowring Brothers, Putty and glass .......
Geo. Gear, fire briks ..........

$1756 99

16 34
11. 55
14 00
2 O
2 60

12 80
Co 80

$1,817 O8

jOllÑ Il. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOIIN STUAÉ'I,
Secretary.

ard of Works,
Sist Dec., 1865 y

Examined-,

E. Di. SIEA,
Financti S'ecretary.

561



A PPEN DIX.

J)ET ALE1) Si«temient (f Erpenditur-e by the Ba
on" ncoft Mte nLight Ioluse at C«pe St.
yc«ri endeûd 3Tsf Deûcem ber, I ME5.

To paid John Rielly, Keeper, Salairy ... - ...
" W m. Colliers, Assistant, do . . . . .

.olin Rielly, Keeper, Fuel.............
Wm. Colliers, Assistant, (o. .......

John Finn. Labour at road............
P. Leary, Waggon hire, per Inspector...
T. Young, Cartage ............
J. Dtnphy, Freight.................
J. J. Dearin, Acids.............
" Bowring Brothiers, Glass Cloths......

In urance on Oil ....................
" Steamer Ariei, for freight .. .. .. .. . . .. .
John agan, dito ...........

"' Labour, hauling Oil and Stores.........
" \ason Work .
P. & L Tessier, gallons Oil. .......
J Lacoy, Freight.......... .........

.J & W. Boyd. Board. ... ......

Iowring Brothers, drugget, &........
' Freight, Oil ........................

'' P>. H-Iogain, Sonpa:Ind Candles..........
W. & G. Rendell, tarpentine..........
Win. T' Parsons, repairing haomps ........
Il. \lePherson, Pails and Brooms .......
George Gear, for Stove ...............
Cartage oil froin Lion's Cove.. .. ......
Ditto makinig road to do.. .......

Ditto landing oil at Placentia...........

Board of Works, JOHN H. WA lRREN,
3lst Dec., 1865. JOIIN STUART, Secre

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

ard of Vorks,
Mary's, for tle

$461
324
129

60
16
16
11
4

20
24
7

10
4

12
18

322
8
4
4

36
16
2

'2
16
4

60
00
22
00
00
0()
00
00
28
54
3t)
0.5
00
00
20
20
)0)

00

6)

34

0
31
85
05>
60

85

6 00
8 20

$1,553 17

Chairnan.
tary,



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Stafemenut of Expendilure by the Board of Works,
om. account of the Ofler Ttadlham Light House, for the year eidced
31st Dtcember, 1865.

TJo paid Clirles Prowse. Keeper, Salary ......... $461 52
" Peter Woods. Assistant, do........... 328 00

Expenses per Iispector ....... ,... .. 8 00
J. J. Dearin. Acids ................. 19 42
Landing and storing Coals, 1864. . . .. . 12 51)
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths. 12 5
S. Morris, Freight, Oil and Casks, and In- 22 00

surance .......... . ... . ....... 27 00
Ditto, Freight, Oil ................ 34 00
A Shea, for Coal3, 50 hhds..... ... 1.9.... 100 OM
P. & L. Tessier, gallons Oil 222 92
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths. . ....... 4 96
For landingOil ....... 8 00
R. Peace & Co., for Solder ............ 3 75
1 . HIogan, Soap and Candles ... ,..... .13 50
P. McPherson, Brooms and Pails .. ..... 2 60
Bowîing Brothers,JLead &c...... 7 04
George Gear, for Stove.. .............. 8 20
Steamer Diamond, Hire, per - 40 00

$1,808 95

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secrelary.

Board of Wo.ks,
3Ist Dec., 1865.1

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
.Financial Secretary.

553



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, oib
accounit of Cape Spear LiyIt louse,.for year ended 31st Deem-
bcr, 18G5.

S. Cantwell, Keeper,. Salary.
D. Catitwell, Assistant, do.
S. Cantwell, Keeper, Fuel
DY. Oan1'efl, Assistant. do.
Samuel Carnelf, for Cart.
J. J Dearin, Acids .......
Taking Oil to Light House
J. Gleeson, for Locks......

.0 .. . .. ..

To paid
t'.

"

"'

".

" 4

"'

4..

"

"

$461
324
12u
60
32
12-
16,
1

2409
5

17
9'

24
6
1

(0'
00
2 2

00

00

50
64
00

60s

65
0()

45& 23
& 40
2 70

60 00

$1,873 92

JOIIN Il. WARREN,
Chairnan.

JOIIN STUART,

B3oard of Works,
3:st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financiat Secretary.

S&cretary.

P. & L. Tessier, gallons Oil......
Boat-hire .......................
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths ...... ..
J. Maher, iron work ........ .... ...
Steamer Diamowd, hire, per Board ...

W. & G. Rendell, Turpentine.......-
W. T. Parsons, repairing Lamps......
Boat- hire. per Inspector.............
J. & T. Southcott, buildi=ng Wing for As-

sistant.......................
P. MoPherson, Pails and Brooms........
Bowring Brothers, Putty and Brown Paper*
F. lIarley, building Chininey in new Wing,

.. . ... 4. .. . .



APPENDIX. 5>5

DETAILED Statement of Expenliture by the Board of WVorks,
on account of Dodding Had Light House, foi the year ended
,31st December, 1865.

To Paid Austin Oke, Keeper, Salary. $101 60
" J. F. Churchiti, Assistant, do. .. ... 2.... .296 56
"i Austin Oke, Keeper, Fuel.............. 129 22

J. F. Churchill. Assistant. do ........... 60 00
' J. J Deario, Acids................... 12 20

" Stephen Walsh. Carpenter.. ...... . , 10 0
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths..... ... 7 67
Steamer .1riel. passage of Keeper & freight 24 82

" S.eanoer A rie/, freight .. ............... 24 00
0 Carpeg-ter work .. .......... .. 2 00

Steamer Ariel, for freight.......... 23 2-)
' P. & L TFessier gallons Oil. . . . .. 225 40

Carpenter work.............. 48 0)
Passage, Mason.................. 7 00
J. Inkpen, yeaily Store-hiro ........... 40 00
J. & W. Boyd, Board.............. ... 48 23
Muir and Duder, for Rinds ............ 3 60
Bowring Brothers, for Locks and Nils... 14 75

F' Cartage, Oil and Materials ..... ,... . . 22 0>
Mason work ........................ 33 00

" Storage, Oil....... ............... 10 00
Smith work ........................ 4 20
Cartage Oil to Light louse............ 20 00
R. Peace & Co., Cooking Stove.......... 22 60
P. Hogan, Soa p and Candles .. .. i1 215
W. & G RendoIl. Cement, Paint and Oil 27 20

' Wm. T. Parsons, repairin1g Lamps ...... 2 0
P. McPherson, Pails and Brooins 10 10

' Bowring Brothers, Blanketing ..... .... 2 60

$1,629 31

Board of Works,
3lst Dec, 1865.

Exsamined, Y. D

JOIIN H. WARREN, Chiran
.;OHN STLUA RT, 8ecretary.

SIIEA,
Financial Secretary.



ü.GA p 1'1E N1) Mr.

DE TA T121)Stuemen «fErpnditre y th 1ìardof W'orks, ,
acconut of furunette Lht ;[ouse, for tte yea ended 31st
DJeember, .180t3.

To paid M. Sparrow, Keeper, S-Lary $346 20
"6 Jamiies (jaulton, Assiitant do . . .. ... . . . :424 60

8 Curneil, for cart...... ............ 34 00
" à & R Ke0t, for Coa ..85 00

"Cartage............ ..... ....... i1 25
Passage, Keeper aid Family.... .... . 12 00

" M Sprrov, Keeper, difirrenice on Coal
allowance . . ...... .... . . 86 72

J. Gaulton, Assistant, dito ........ 'i 50
Carpenter vork. .... ......... 4 8
P. Ilogan Neap an Cadifles. 7 .i.,

" lcride & Kerr,:;,py Glass. ... ........ <
Steamer .1rie/ Freigh ... .... 30

Bovring 8rothers, Blnketing, & 1..
( eorge GJear, Cooking Stove.... .0...26 0

$874 69

JOIIN 1. WABR REN,
L. kairn.

JOHN STUART,
.Secretary.

Board of Workis,
31.st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
1F iaincial Secrelary.



APPENDIX. 557

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the BVoard of Jorks,
on account of Brunetie Light H1ouse erection, for the year
ended 31st December, 1863

To paid D. & l'. Stevenson for cost of Apparatus.. $4,85S 70
Insurance on apparatus ...... ........ 1-2 00
A. Shea, wharfacge do. ................ 7 00
('ilift, Wood & Co., Board ..... ...... 9 0
Wm. Kitchen, for 6 0u
Carpèitei work...................... 177 30
Labour, fitting apparatus........ ... .1 5)
Cartage, niàterials ................... 21 25
Robert Oke, e.tpenses... ............. 65 o
Insuràùce, apparátus to Brunette.. ...... ... 195 20

Freight, per A.riet .... ..... ....... 47 30
J. Maher, Iron work.... .............. 90 20
Cartage................... ........ 4 00
P. McPIherson, storageapparaitus... .... 13 75
Ditto Provisions for laborers .. 71 84
S. orris, Freight, Lumber, &c., to

Brunctie ........... ............ 150 00
J & W. Boyd, Bord................ .24 78
Robei't Peace, & Co., Tinsmiths..,.... 8 85
for Paint and Slates ............ ..... 6 15
Steamer driel, Freight and Passengers... -4 85
" Vm Dooley, Sea Stock, per Inspector.. . 10 00
Wm. Coughlan, Car-hire, per ditto .. '18 0
J. & W. Boyd, Board............. 83 07

' Wm. O'Grady, balance Contract, and al.
lowance for Road ................. 981 56

Carried forward ... ...... $1756 99

75 A



APPEN DIX.

DET AILED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works, oi
accoluit of Brun3ette Light House erectioni, for the year e>iled
31st December, 1865.

Brought forward .

Wm. O'Grady for Saslies and extra work..
Wm. McGrath, Iron work .............
Bowring Brothers, Lead, Paint, &c.....
Steamer Ariel, Freight. ............
J. Maher, Smithwork ..... ...

for Kitchen Range ..................
for Cooking Utensils.............
Newman & Co., Provisions..........
Advertising ................ . .... 9

JOHN

$i756 99
152 02

18 74
131 92

22 80'
42 00
28 00
6 90

81 12
92 64

$7,463 44

H. WARREN,
Ciairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary;.

B'oard of Works,
Oist Dec., 1865.

Examiined,

E. D. SIIEA,

Financial, Kecre/ari.

To paid
cc

99
'c

ic

cc

ce

t'g
''



APPENDIX,

-DE TAILED Statement of ErpeußZititre by the Buril of Works, on
account of St. Johin's Beacons, for thue year endcd 31st D&
cember, 1865.

To paid Gas Com-pany, for Gas to 3 Ist December,
1864 .............. .........

Ditto for 12 months, 1865. .........
J. Lawlor, attendant, salary, 12 months
Robert Peace, Shades.................
Bowring Brothers, Brim..........

$38 09
147 86
40 00
1 00

00 95

,$227 U1.

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Epamnined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILEP Statement of Expenditure by the Bo«rd of lWorks,
on account of Repairs of CO'urt Hlouses and G«ols, for the
year ended 3Ist Decemnber, 1865.

To paid Sanel Carnell, repairing Wheel-barrows
for Gaol ......... . $#9 g0

C Ellis, Plumber, Court flouse ........ 1. .10 20
W. & G Rendell. Oil amI Paint...... 6 40
S. A ngcel, Iron work for Gaol........... 5 75
S. Walsh, Carpenter, do. . ..... C...... .1 to
F. Hlarley. Mason vork, Lock-up 18 40
E. Grinstead, painting Court Bouse.. 15 00

"Cartage .............................. 50
Carpenter work, Court louse 10 00
Painting Court flouse, Ferryland 20 00
Longers for Gaol .................... 5 10
F. lai ley., C'eiling Celis, Police Office 40 20
E. Grinstead, Glazing, Gaol ... ..... 4 10o
C. Martin, Posts for Gaol. . .... 65
B. Butler, do. 2 70
For Longers..............,.... .... 11 3s
" ainting and Carpenter work .... .. 2 75
For Longers ................ ...... 4
Carpenter work, Lock-up ............. 10 75
For Longers....................... 3.. 1 18
Carpenter work. Court HLouse....... 5l3 5o

do. for Gaol............. 3 0-)
" G. Mifflin. repairs Court flouse, Bonavista 17 64

Carpenter woik. for Gaol . .. ..... 5 (0
" G. Larigmead, Clocks for Court flouse. 25 0<)

Robert Peace, Pluniber, Coui t Bouse . 7 40
S. Angel, repairing Stove ............. 7 0<
Muir and Duder, Iron Spouts, Gaol... 70 16
Charles Parsons, (arpenter, Hr. Grace 14 83
J. Strathie, Blacksmith, do. 7 80
W. McGrath, Smith work, St. John's Cl. 9 85

Carried forward......... $412 04



APPEN DTX.

DETAILED Statement of E.penditure by fte Board of WVorg,
o account of Repairs of Court HFouses aull Gaols, for Ie
year endCd 31st Decmber, 1865.-(Coutiuued.)

J3rought forwaid ........

To paid W. McGrath, knith work, Court Ilouse,
St. John's

Robert Peace, Ventiator. ........
' F. tLarley, balance Contract for slating

Gaol toof.... ............
Carpenter work for Gaol............
Wn Daymiond, repair.iug Chairs, Court

EHouse........ ......... .....
Muir & Duder, Board..............

" J & W. Boyd, ditto ......

Ayiward Glazing Court louse......
D Murphy, repairs, Lock up ...........
For Ladders for Ferryland ...... t.....
Repairs Lock-up, St. Johi's.... ...

" Ditto Police Office .. .. , .... ,.
" Wm. McGrath, Smithwofr, Gaol.. ,.,

*" Ditto, for Court Ilouse..........
P. H ogan, Candles Gaoj Servant . .
J. & W. l'oyd, Lumber.. .......

" J. Strathie, Blacksnith, Harbor Grace
Court Ilouse ,...............

C. Parsons, C(arpenter, ditto........
J. Leainon, on account of Lunmber, Shingles,

&c., for Brigus Court Ilouse.........
iobert Peace, Tinwar.e for Gaol ........

~" ]3owrin.g J3Bothers, Brushes
" Ditto, for Paint .................

F. Harley, Mason work, Gaol.......
Job, Brothers & Co., Glass, &c., St. Mary's

Court House ,.........

Carried forward. . . .,

$412 04

0 00
7 30

15
6-3
20

50
0(O
20
32
21
40
10
94

16 70
21 40

280 0
4 16
1 25
3 20

83 50

25 32

$1,012 71



Â1>PENI)[X.

DElT A1 LE!) Statmnt of Expenditure by the Poard of Woris, on
account Of Repars of Court Ilouses and Gaois, for year ended
3. 1 1)ccembeir, 1805.-(Cont iniued.)

Erouglit forward -

To paid Crossman, Plumber, SL. John's Court
Ilouseo . . . . . . ... . . .

C Ellis, ditto ditto ...
4' Steanicr .drid, passage Ir. Neville to

Fogo....... ........... ......
Bowring Brothers, Oil Cloth, Carpeting

for Registrar's Office............
." C. Parsons, Carpenter work, Il. Grace.

J. Strathie ditto .

" Advertising ...... .. .... ............
." J. Gleeson, Nails, Locks and [linges.
-" I. Peace, Plumber, Court louse ..

" J. Peyton, for Court ilouse, Twillingate.
Guo. Langrnead, Clocks, Court flouse and

Offices ..........................
." Whitewashing cellar...............

Carpenter work .... ............ ...
Win. Grimstead, repairing Sashes......
Carpenter work................

Repairing Court IIouse and Gaol, Car-
bonear ..... ....................

M. Condon, Carpenter. .............
" Wïm. Grirmstead, painting . .....
"C Labor, PQlice Office, Water Closets......
" For Nails, ditto ................ .

Laborers, ditto . ...... .............
E. Greenway, repairing windows and paint-

ing sashes, St John's C. Il........
Wm. McGrath, Smithwork, Gaol.
Ditto for Court louse.............

Carried forward

$1,012 71

14
20
79
50
74
79

54
50
60
67
80

18
50
50
-80
54
.90

112 95
27 01
12 70

$1,593 os



ÀÙPÉ'N DIX. SC3

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by he Board (f
on account of Repairs of Court Houses and Gaois,
year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

l3rought forward .. .. .. ..

To paid M. Crossman, Smithwork.. . .... ..
Ditto do. .. .... . .

U Bowring Brothers, Hlirges, &c.....;.
" J. & W. Boyd, Board ...............

Ditto do. .. ........ . .
F. Harley, Plastering Court Ilouso......

"' Wm. Grimstead, Painting ditto
E. tÏeeniway ditto ditto
J Saint, for Ropes, Bonavista do......
Ditto ditto ditto
Charles Granger, Trinity ditto

" M. Condon, Carpenter..............
" T. McKenzie, Painting Registrar's Offico

Charles Parsons, Carpenter, Harbor Grace
Court House .......... ..........

" P. Blanford, repairs, Bonavista Court
Hiüse.......................

F. Harley, Mason work, Lock-up.....
Wm Hunt, do. Bonavista......
Wm Hunt, repairs, Bonavista Court

Hlouse ...... ...... .. ........

' M. Condon; (at-Penter work, Water-closets
' Ditto, do., at Gaol.......... .
" Cartage.........................
" Painting Water-closets..............

Plumber work, Water closets ..........
Repairs Court House, Greenspond .....
Ditto St. Mary's, Gaol.. ..........
T. Burridge; Lime for Gaol, St. John's
S S Angel, repairing Stoves ..........

Carried forward ....

W17orks,

fjr the

S1,539

8

13

15
42

22
20
14

'28
40

o
0'(
80
83

44
70
40

34
74
4i
80
00

15 GJ

37 30
25 60

6 40

17 32
21 60

6 00
25

7 30
2 30

14 55
12 40
86 "4
10 60

.2,132 72

5c3



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Siatement of k (pnditure biy thé ,otrd of Works on
(Iccolut of Repairs of (ourt Hfouseg (nd Gaois, for the

c(ar ended 31st December, 18t~.-(Continued.)

Blrought forward

Labour, Lock-ip ...

T. Lurridge, Mason work, Water.-losets
F. Harley, Plastering do.
J. Gleeson, Nails, Hinges,- Court House.
Carpenter vork, Water-closets..........
D itto,2 ditto . . 0....... 0
J. Strathic, repairs, Boravistat Court

Ilouse.......................
J. Lampin, do Harbor Graco..
artage................

Glazing Gaol NVindows..............
For Brioks for Ferryland ' ourt flouse ...
M ason, Lock-up .....................
George Gear, Stove for ( arbonear Court

Iouse ............... ....... 6

Bowring Brothers, do. lor Bonavista ..

WmN. McGJrath, Smnith work for Gaol.
Ditto for Court louse.............
C. F. Bennett, for Furnace ............
Robert Peace, Stove Pipes .......

Wrm. McGrath. Window Bars .....

T. McKenzie, Whitewashing Court H1ouse,
St. John's ...... ............

M. Crossman, Plumber, do .
Ditto do. do.
Ditto do. Gaol......
Bowring Brothers, Iron ......... .....
T. IcKenzie, Painting Registrar s Office.
D. Sclater & Co., P1aper for Gaol. . .. ..

Carried forward......

$2,131 72
3 g0

20 Sï
4 (j0
7 7f
2 40
3 90

75

20
30)

5,

20
70

75
543
(.9
06
(0
4)5
00

25 32
Il 70
12 15
2 15

13 25
100 60

3 74

$2,605 79



APPENDIX. 565

IETAILED Statemen t of Expenditure by the Board of Works on
account of Repairs of Court Bouses and Gaols, for the
year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward ........ $2,605 70

To paid George Gear, for Stoves.. .. .... . 95
C. Parsons,, Carpenter, Harbor Grace.. 17 18
J. Strathie, Blacksmith, do. 18 20
M. Jones, Pump for Harbor Grace 16 63

$2,726 77

" Per Financial Sccretary.. . $2,763 77
Receiver for ...... 23 00

$2,726 77

JOIN. Hl. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Eioard of Works,
SI8st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SflEA,
Fiiancial Secrefary.

76 A



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board
aecount of Lxpenses of Court 1-ouses «nd Gaols,
enldLd 31st December, 1865.

Jan. 1-To paid Sclater & Co., Shirts & Drawers
7- c R. Dicks. Stationery .........

Win. Kitchin, Mattresses for
Gaol.................

Ditto Matresses and Blankets. .
Ditto Shawl .... ....... ...

-- " Gas Co, for Court House, to 31st
December, 1863 ......... .

-g ]Ditto, River tlead Lock-up....
- " Job, Brothers & Co., Quilts for

Gao]..............
-- " Water Co., to 31st Dec......

J. J. Grahami, Stationery ......
9-

14-

17-

20-

21-

28 -

81-

Feb. 1-

2--

"b C. Molloy, diet, prisoners, Lock-
up...................

C. Grainger, expenses, Trinity
C. H......... ......

" J. Garney, expenses to Harbor
Breton..................

J. Peters, expenses, -Harbor
Grace .................

J. Butler, expenses. Brigus..
J. Carter, Freight, Coals ..

J. Carroll, cleaning snow, C. II.
S J. Whelan, Wood for Gaol.. .. .
J. L. McNeil exnenses. Car-

bonear ....
Wood for Coal

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Carried forward ... .... .

of VWorks, oi
for the year

$91 90
4 70

00
(!0
00

48 CO
13 4G

68 il

20 10
2 3

7 60
5 (j0

6 05
2 00
2 90
1 00
5 50
9 00
6 60

$472 75



4PPENXD-IX

DETALED Statement of Expenliture by the Btrà of Works, o;.
account of Expenses of Court Ilouses and Gaols, for fte year
ended 31st December, 1865.-(ontinued.)

feb, 4-To paid

B3rought forward ........

E. White. Coals, River Head
Lock-up....... .... - . .

-- J. Garney
Breton C

For Wood

6-
1-

1 -
8-

5-

,Marh 11-

2-
2-

28-
APril 1-

0uo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
h..
Do.
Do.
'De.

Union Ban
J. Carroll,

Do.
Eor Billets

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

J. Carroll,

, expenses, Harbor
.1H.............

.... . , . .

.i0 .

.. .. .......

k. for...........
.clearing snow

,................
..... ...... ...

.clearing snow ....

Sweeping chimneys .......

Carried forward .........

$472 75

23 20

17
8

3

4

2

.0

Il

31

2
86
4

i

10

4
8

10

4
2

2
4
.9

75
40
00
20)
60
60
90
50
80
15
80
20
60
20
90
60
00
60
50
50
40
00

8()
80
00
50

2 75

$654 07



APPENDIX.

DET1AILED Statement of Expenditure by thke Board of TWorks,
on account of Exrpenses of Court Houses and Gaols, for the
year ended 3lst December, 1846.-(Continued.)

April 1
8

12

Sept. 13

Brought forward .....

-To paid Cartage...............
-" Do.
-9 " Langmead, repairing Clocks..
" P. Hlogan, Provisions for Gaol
..... P. Hogan, Soap, &c., account

C. louse ...............
.--. Wm. Dooley, Beef for Gaol..
-" E Sinnott, Gaol Washing.

J. Phelan, Gaol Barber......
- ' R Brace, wages, fenale ser-

vant.............
Ditto, petty accounts......
D. Rogers, diet, Prisoners,
Harbor Grace...........

Ditto, Allowance, Gaol servant
Ditto, Allowance to feiale at-
tendance..............

- " Anty I layse, washing, [larbor
Grace..... ..... ... ....

-- " Rutherford Brothers, Supplies,
ditto....................

- " M. Healy, Matches, C. H, St.
John's...................

- " M. Fennell, expenses Gaol,
Bonavyista................

- " Jno. R. Jeans, clcaning C. H.,
St. John's ........

" R. Brace, wages of extra at-
tendants during his absence on
leave, 1864 .............

Carried forward......

$654 07
1 60

00 90
6 00-

145 13

11 63
53 36
35 16
18 95

S4 62
18 50

172 20*
63 45

8 10

23 83

42 85

14 40

6 00

92 8U

48 00

$1,885 05,



APPENDIX.

DETAILED State>nent of Expenditure by the Board of WVorks,
on account of Expenses of Court Houses and Gaols, for the
year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Sept. 1S.-To paid

15.

22

25
28

29

y 2

Brought forwaid ........

For Billets ............

Carried forward........

$1,385 05
3 00

47 84
26 03

13 74

- " C. Molloy, diet, prisoners,
Lock-up.................

-- " F. Geary, ditto, Ferryland...-
--- " Ditto cleaning Court 1ouse,

Ferryland, 31st March.....
-_ " F. Geary, cleaning Court House

Ditto, Wood for Gaol. ....-..
Harbor Grace Gas Company,
for Police Office, Slst March

C. Grainger, expenses Court
House, Trinity ....

F. Geary, expenses Ferryland
Court louse..............

Ditto ditto .
Ditto ditto
W. L. Mew, Coals,- Old Per.
lican- Court House. .a.......

S " J. Murphy, Billets .......
Ditto do. ....

.- " W. Kitchin, Blankets and Brin
-" Gas Company, for Court House,

to 3lst March....-.....
-- " Ditto, Lock-up ......

--- " M. Gorman, Coals for Burin..
- "¯ J. Murphy, Wood....-......

S" Billets...................
T. Carroll, labour.......
G. F. Bown, Coals, Lock-up-

569

46 90
10 67
41 25

2 80
4 10
7 50

24 80

01,694 95



APPEN1)IX.

DE T. HLED Stattnent of Expendiure by the Board
account of E:penses of Colurt Ho uses and Giaois,
nded 31st Dcember, 1865.-(Continued.)

MJay 3.-To paid

.-

2-

27-

12. -

ju2y 1.-
3.-

Brought forward - ...

George Simms, Coals, Tre-
passey ..................

For Billets................
Ditto
Ditto
lenry Thomas, Shoes lor Gaol

R Peace ... ,......,....
Rope for prisoners' work. . . ..
l'or Billets..............
Ditto
Ditto .. . . . . . ..
MU. Fennell, diet, piisoners,
Boniavista .............

Ditto ditto 3 1 st March.
Storing Coals, Lock-up......
Paid ...........

Coals for Placentia.....
5.- " J. J. Graham, Stationcry,

Sheriff's Office............
.-... JP. Iogan, Gaol Provisions

Gas ( o, for Court House,
3OthJune................

Ditto, Lock-up.......
R Brace, wages, female ser-
vant ............... ..

Ditto, petty accounts .......
J. Phelan, Gaol Barber .....
Elmsly, Shaw & Thompson,
Clothing for Gaol..........

.-" Wm. Dooley, Beef for Gaol

Çarried foar..... . . .

of TWorks, Qon
for Ihe year

$1,604 95

18 45
2 56
1 40
8 40

21 00
4 60

42 82
2 80
3 60
4 00

25 65
12 5'
2 50
3 65

18 40

86 00
138 90

42 Go

$2,133 90



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expeitiure b! the Bioard of
on account of Expenses of Court Holuses «1d (Gaols,
year cndLd 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

irought forward. . $2

g.>.:

.July 5

25-

28-
31--

S. March, Tons coals.. .. .
H. Thomas, Shoes for Gaolt.
For J. Phelan, short pay qr.
Advertising ..............

Carried forward . .

i J'o rk~,

for 9he

.:133 90
.'-To paid E Sinnot, Gaol Washing.

D Rogers, Diet, Prisoners,
Hlarbor Grace . .

Do. Wages, General Servants
Do. Vashing, Harbor Grace
G aol .... ..............
)o. Female attendant ......

Rutherford Brothers, expenses,
Ihirbor Grace Court Flouse..

Wm. Squarry, Advertising .
C. Grainger, expenses, Trinity
T. McConnan, Stationcry. . . .
J. R. Jeans, cleansing Court
House and offices.. ......

G. F. Bown, coals, Lock Up
River Head.. ....... .

j_ P. Hogan, Candles.........
Bowring Brothers... ......
C. Malloy, Diet, Lock up....
D. Carter, 4 year's rent do.

" Storing Coals...........
Ml J. Leamon, Blankets, Bri-
gus..................

P. Lacey, for Billets. .

J. R. Jeans, for- ..

44 39

112 53
63 47

1.3 80)
b 00)

45 65
3 20
4 97
8 54

26 00

:2 (0
4 50

E9 44
69 10
40 00

6 65

14 70
4 20
2 10
7 60

485 80
24 40

1 85
19 60

$3,455 95



A, 'PENDll,

DETAILEDV Statement of Eependiture l>y the Board of Works,
ou account of Epenses of Court Hlouses and Gaols for Ihe
yeur cnded 31st.December, 1865.-(Continued.)

BrouLght forward ....... ,

August 3-To paid Billets for Court I-ouse.....

Ditto. .,.......

16 " ( oals for lHarbor Grace Lock-
up.. ..................

Bowrinrg Brothers .........
17- " Y. R. Page, Mlagistrates'

0 1.ce .... .............
23- " M. Fennell, Expenses, Bona-

vista ...... ............
Diet, Prisoners to 30th June,
Bonavista ........ ...... .

27- " J. Pattie, Coals, Barin ..
Storing Coals, Gaol ........

Sept. 4- " J. Blackburn, Coals, Grand
Bank ...................

J, Garvey, cleansing C. Il.
]Harbor Breton... .......

7- " Water Company, 12 months
W. L. Mews, Coals, Old
Perlican.................

8- " Storing Goals ...... ......
12- " Wm. Coady, Blankets, &c , at

Placentia.. ....... . ... ..

13- S. March, Coals .........
16- " Sclater & Co., for

T. Sheppard, Messenger's
wages .. .. ...........

- "C S. March, Coals. .
Ditto ditto.......

Carried foriward.. ...

9-5

40
24
I00

6
4

17 70
4 58

2 50

10 60

16 00

80 00

16 00
6 00

45
0
14

16 00
21 60

255 25

$4,059 21



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of
on account of Expenses of Court louses and Gaols,

year ended 3lst December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward........

Oct. 5-To paid P. Ilogan, Candles, Gaol
Ditto, Provisions, do . ....

.- " Apsey & Co., Coals, Carbo-
near ........ ............

" B. Gould do.. ......
tg Bowring Brothers, Nails...
"i Rutherford Brothers. expenses,

Harbor Grace.........
"c C. Molloy, diet, Lock up
"c R. Brace, wages, female ser-

vant......... ........ .
cc Ditto, petty accounts .......
"c J. Phelan, Gaol Barber.
" P. lutchings. ...

"9 M. Hiekey................
" W. Grieve & Co... .
" R. Peace, Tinsmith.......

T. MoConnan, Stationery .
Wm. Dooley, Beef for Gaol
E. Sinnot, Gaol Washing. ..
M. Williams, Coals, Bay
Bulls.....

P. Hogan, Candles, Ferryland
J. Mandeville, Blankets,Brigus
Wm. Mullard, Fish for Gaol
M. Fennell, cleansing Court
Ilouse, Bonavista .........

Ditto, Diet, Prisoners, to 30th
September .......

" For Tubs ..........

Carried forward .

Torks,
for the

$4,059 21

11 63
104 80

36 00
28 80
3 98

17 04
30 64

62
Go
00
60
00
60

00
73

00
50
50
34

s o

3-2 18
4 00

$4,531 80

77 A



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board
account of Expenses of Court Houses and Gaols,
ended 31st December, 1865.

Brought forward .....

To paid Freight, Coals, Bonavista .............
c D. Rogers, Diet, PrisoDers, Harbor

G race.........................
cc Ditto Wages, Gaol Servant ............
"c Ditto ditto Female do. .. -. ,
c Anty Hayes, washing, Harbor Grace ...

4 Rutherford Brothers,Harbor Grace 0.11...
J. Rice, Expenses, Twillingate C. H.
Ditto, diet. prisoners, do ..
Ditto. Expenses to 31st March ... .
Ditto, diet, prisoners, ditto .
Ditto, for Coals...................
Ditto, Expenses, Twillingate, 30th June..

c Ditto, diet, prisoners do .
cc Henry Thomas, Shoes for Gaol .. .. .
"i C. Grainger, expenses Trinity Court

House ............ ,
"9 J. Saint, Supplies, Bonavista Court

House.................
"g C. Grainger, Diet, Prisoners, Trinity....
" Gas Co., for Lock-up to B0th Septerber ..
" Ditto ditto Court House, .........

D. Carter, Rent, Lock-up, to 30th Oct.
Bowring Brothers, Counterpanes, Gao]...
M. Dunphy, Billets .................
M . Shea, do. ..... .. .......

" J. Rice, Twillingate, expenses to 34th
September....................

" M. Fennell, cleauing Court House Bona-
vista .......................

Carried forward........

of Works, on
for the year

$4,531 81)

4 00

>1 71
.3 44
8 O)
1 45
0 71
6 60
8 85
8 20
6 83
8 83
4 40
:1 95
7 60

7 40

[46
16
7

14
40
12
7
s

35 67

3 Co

$5,228 I1



APPENDIX

DETAILED Satement of Expenditure by the Baard of Works, o)
account of Expenses of Court Houses aii Gaols, for the year
ended 31st December, 186.-(Oontinued.)

Brought forward ......

M. Fennell, diet, prisoners, Bonavista ...
Coals, Ferryland Court House .........
Ditto, Creenspond ..................
Ditto, Billets for Gaol.. ........... .
IL Gaden & Co., for Harbor Breton Court

House .................
D. Candow, Coals, Bonavista ..........
J. Skelton, expenses do ..........
E. Burke, cleansing Court House, St.

Mary's............ ..........
W. Murphy, labor, snow clearing......
For clearing Roof....................
W. Murphy, labor at Coals ............
T. Birkett, expenses Harbor Breton Court

House .................. .....
T. Geary, cleansing Ferryland Court louse
Ditto diet, Prisoners .............
For Wood for Gaol................
Bowring Brothers, Tweed &c. Gaol.....,.
Brooking & Co. Coals, Trinity..........
J. Murphy, diet Prisoners, Burin .......
J. Droham, for Wood ................
J. Crow, do.
Ditto do.
Sweeping Chimneys............
Labour ...............

Ditto, Snow...................
Clearing Snow .. ..............
J. W. Leamon, Coals .........
P. McPherson, Chairs..............

Carried forward........

$5,229

8
74
20
2

7
39
8

9
6
1i
1

il

20
50
00
50

25
00
GO

60
00
60
60

48 10
6 00
4 50
2 95

66 36
54 00
27 69

8 00
2 8
1 97
2 10
5 50
5 74:
6 00

4T 90
12 80

$5,618 17

575



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Siatement of Expenditure by the Board of
on accoun t of Expenses of Court Houses and G«ols,
year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Works,
for the

To paid
tg

6f

49

tgc

"g
"g

c
c

Sg

c
Sc

cc

&

"

'c
c

c
cg

'c

"

'c

"

"

]Board of Works, JOHN IL. WAR
3lst Dec., 1865. JOHN STUAR

Examined, E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

REN
T, S

$5,618
112
7

63
7

10
176
46
85
84
14
21
Is
7

17
00
40
10
08
45
45
63
65
61
00
10
44
20
80

Brought forward.....
Bowring Brothers, Counterpanes ........
Muir & Duder, Blankets, Twillingate
Baird Brothers, Sheets, &c., Gaol ......
George Garvey, expenses, Harbor Breton
J. J. Graham, Stationery .... ...... .. ..

P. ilogan, Gaol, Provisions ............
Wm. Dooley, Beef ...................
E Sinnott, Gaol Washing..........
R Brace, wages, female servant .......
J Phelan, Gaol Barber................
Henry Thoinas, Shoes for Gaol. ........
R. Brace, petty expenses, Gaol .. . .....
J. Pinnock, Wash Pans ................. .

R. Peace, Tinsmith ...... . ..........
J. R. Jeans, cleansing Court House and

O ffices. ........ ...............
Bowring Brother, Blankets, Gal....
P. Hogan. Soap, Court House........
Ditto, Brooins, Twillingate..... .. .

Ditto, Candles, Ferryland ......... .
S. March, Coals, Lock-up, River Mead ..
D. Bogers, diet, Prisoners, Harbor Grace.
Ditto wages, Gaol Servant.....
Ditto do. Fernale do.
Ditto cleaning C. H. Harbor Grace .
A. Hayes, washing do. ............
Rutherford Brothers, Supplies, do.

66 00
51 30
22 60

4 10
6 85

96 60
153 44

63 44
8 00
6 00

11 71
50 13

$6,547 75

Chairman.
ecretary.



A PPEN DIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board
on account of Sewerage for the District of St John's
the year ended 31st December, 1865.

labour Buchannan Street
Ditto Pokeham Path .......
Ditto George's Town... . .. ..
Ditto Casey's Lane.........
Ditto near Cullins'.... ... .
Ditto Tank Lane..........
Ditto Lazy Bank .. -....

Ditto Cribbies ........

Ditto Barter's Hill .........
Ditto Iron Gratings .. .. ...
Ditto Duckworth Street. . s..

Ditto Beck's Cove ........
Ditto Stone do

" Walter Dalton, Contract,
Holdsworth Street:& Tank
Lane ................

D. Ellis, Contract, Buchannan
Street.............

" Ditto, near Newman & Co's..
Ditto, O'Dwyer's to Adelaide

Street..........
Walter Irwin, Contract from

Queen Street and Barter's
H ill .. ... .. ... . .

$10 20
1 60
5 20
6 60

12 30
9 50

39 85
38 32
16 70

145 85
60 16

1,238 21
135 50

1,135 40
.M,83 81

Carried forward..... .... ØS,360 24

of Works,
Vest, for

To paid

9'

4't

"'

"'

15

1,676 43

237 07

195 34

5j77



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Statenuut of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Sewerage of the District of St. John's Vest, for
the year ended 31st Dccember, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward.. ..

Drainage Pipes for the follow-
ing Sewers

To paid Newman & Co's to McCarthy's,
42 feet ........... .... $6 u0

ci Queen Street and Barter's H ill,
119S feet, 22 and 12 inch 896 79

'' Beck's Cove to Duckworth
Street, 215 feet, 24 inches 279 50

" Holdsworth Street and Tank
Lane, 600 feet, 12 inch... 210 00

Beck's Cove to Adelaide
Street, 460 feet, 15 inch.. 253 00

JOHN. H.

$3,360 24

1,645 59

$5,005 83

WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
SIst Dec., 1805.1

Examined,
E. D. SHIEA,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works on
St. Jotn's East, for

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the
account of the Sewerage of the District of
the year ended 31st December, 1865.

To paid Labour, McCalman's Lane.
" ditto, near Bank.......
" ditto, Water Street........
ci ditto. Parson's Lane..........

ditto, Marsh Hill..........
ditto, near Gaol. ...............
ditto, Nunnery Lane..........
ditto Magotty Cove ........ ..
ditto, McBride's Cove ........
ditto, Military Road. ..... ..

c ditto, Gambier's Street......
"c ditto, King'sCon. to Military road
"9 ditto, Gregory's Lane.........
"9 ditto, Gower Street to Cochrane

Street .... - .
c ditto, Holloway Street......
"e ditto, near Barnes',Water Street
"i ditto, Gleeson's Lane. .....
" ditto, Water Street, Minor drains
"9 ditto, Long's lill............
c. ditto, for Iron Gratings......
" ditto, Customs' Lane........

99 Wm. Ryan, Contract from Coch-
rane Street to King's Bake-
bouse .,................

cc W. Irwin, Contract, George's
Town ..................

ci W. Irwin, Contract, Clift's Cove,
1864..........

" ditto, do. McCalman's Lane
g' ditto, do. do. 1865

Carried forward.. ...

23 40
218 50

54 65
2 60

90 50
397 21
483 96

10 80
$225 53

SS 40

12 60

20 00
2I 10

142 45

235 55 $2.285 53

$23
23

7:2
24
7à

5
100
468

9
95
37
55



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Sewerage af the District of St. John's East,
for the year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward........ $235 55 $2,285 5S

To paid W. Irwin, Contract, Duckworth
Street, through Gower Street
and Allan's Square ........ 540 05

ditto ditto ... .. 30 00
Walter Dalton.Contract, Parson's

Lune, 1864.............. .369 50
ditto, Duckworth, near Bank 194 40

-- 1369 50

Sewerage Pipes for the following Sewers

" Near Gaol, 108 feet, 12 inches. 37 80
" Maggotty Cove, 400 feet, 12 in. 140 00
" McCalman's Lane, 92 feet,12 in. 32 20
" Water Street, 103 feet, 12 in.. 36 05
" 9 Ditto, 67 feet, 2 inches . . .- . 6 03

Beck's Cove to Duckworth Street,
215 feet, 24 inches....... 279 50

Duckworth Street, Allan's Square
and Long's Hill, 1344 feet,
24 inch to 12 inch......... 887 70

Long's Hill, 450 feet. 15 in. .. 247 50
McBride's Cove to Fogarty's,

350 feet, 12 inches. . .. .. . . 122 50
Parson's Lane, 250 feet, 15 in. 137 50

Carried forward $... ... 1,926 78 $3,655 03



APPENDIX,

tETILED Statement of Expenditwre by the Board of Works,

on acount -of the Sewerage af the District of St. John'*s East,
for the year ended 31st December, 186.-(Continued.)

Brought forward........ $1,926 78 $3,655 03

To paid Duckworth Street, near Bank,
200 feet, 12 inch....... ... 70 00

George's Town, 42 feet, 9 inch 8 82
ditto, - 263 " 6 " 3 90

Bannerman Road, 1,100 feet 12
inch ... ................ 885 09

- Park Drain, 900 feet ..... . 599 00
2993 50

$6,648 53

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board
account of Fuel and Light, Coloni«l uildng,
entded 31st December, 1865.

Gas Co., to 31st December, 1864.......,
Storing Coals ...... ....
For Billets.................
Gas Co., to 31st March, 1865 .....
Wm. 1Kitchin, Lamps and Oil .......
ForBillets ....................
Storing Coals ...... ... ............
Gas Co., to 30th June, 1865...,,,.....
S. Maroh, Coals .. ,...,............,

Ditto do. ........ ........
StoringCoals
Ditto do . ........ .
Gas Co., to 30th September .......... ,
Storing Coals.............
For Billets.........................
Storing Coals ....................
Gas Co , to SIst December.. .. . .
Etoring Goals .... .. , .,.... .

of Works, on
for the year

$47
1
6

108
50
's
22
46

12
292
13

32
00
12
84
25
17
10
()0
50
35
20

'To paid
g'

a'

"'

6<

6<

g'

j'

6'

6C

6<

$890 16

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman,

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

Board of Works,
Slst Dec., 1865.1

Examined,

E, D. SHEA,
Fintancial Secretary,

00 60
32 16

1 20
8 40

14 85
.33 33

1 77



APPENDIX

PEALED tattenrent of Expenditure by tre Boari of W'orkss: on
acco'unt of Repairs of St. John's Hospital, for tle year ended
31st December, 1865.

To paid Charles Ellis,
4>9 Ditto
oc Ditto Ditto

Carpenter ...... . .- .
George Gear, Tinsmith.........
F. Iarley, Masonwork...... .
Carpenters ...... ............... ,
J. Dempsey, Smithwork,............
J. Elliot, do. . .. ......

Muir & Dader, Cement.. .......

Carpenterwork,...... .......

J. & W. Boyd, Board.........
J. Maher, Iron work...........
J M. Brine, Lime............
Labour at Drain..................
George Gear, for Stove ...............

George Elliot, Plumber.............

Plumber.. .%. .. « * «;
Ditto ... .. .î.. .«

JOIIN H. WARREN,
Cha'lirman,

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.
Bouard of Works,

&Ist Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D, SHEtA,
Financial Secretary.

$21 74
8 45

28 50
4 80

16 70
45 80

2 70
5 20

21 25
5 03
6 10
5 60
2 34

80 61
155k 23

11 70
37 30

$409 02

. ............. b 0 .0aagW



APPENDIX.

DIETAILED .S'tiement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of Repairs qf Colonial Building,
ended 31st Deccmber, 1865.

To paid
't

"

"t

" '

"

'4

t'

"

"

"'

't

't

't

't

"'

* t

"1

"4

,Carried forward.... ....

for the year

A. Smith, Mason ...................
Muir & Duder .. . . .............
Boden & Seymour..................
F. Harley, balance Contract, Pointing.
M. Kavanagh, -Carpenter work......
Cartage ......... ...... . ...

Making Carpets and .Blinds
For W ood ..........................
For Billets ...................
Mullowney & Gamberg, Painting........
T. Clift, Chairs, Colonial Secretary's Office
F. llarley, Miason work.............
Carpenter work..-............

.M. Kavanagh, ditto......... .

Mullowney aid Gamberg, Painting..
lolden, Carpenter .............

F. Harley, Mason work. . ... .....

M. Condon, Carpenter work...........
Mullowney & Garmberg, Painting......
J. Maher, repairing Flues...........
Robert Peace, forStoves.........
Muir & Under, for Plank.....
J. & W. .Boyd, Board .... a
For Cartage ................
Wm Kitchen, fur Lamp ............
Painting and repairing Cupola.....
sweeping ChiInuies........
.Greenwav, Painting..........
Robert Pea Lanter........
Carpenter vork......

epirs, Surveyor eeral's Office......
Carpenter work...................
Watchman ..... ........

$20
18
4

200
24

10
10

5
2

120
66
48

2

40
2

115
40
16
29
33
10 62

7 94
2 0)
4 80

86 00
1 25

16 '20
1 00

36 0()
4 88

34 80
4 20

$996 84

40
20
15
00
00
00
40
10
55
00
40
95
25
GO
(X')
75
20
80
09)
5:>
50



APPENDIX.

,J)E TAILE D Statement of Expenditwre by the Board of Works op
account of Repairs of Colonial Buïi;ing, far tle year ended
3lst Mecentber, 1865.(-Continued.)

Brought forward........
Smith & Co , Matting.
Bowring Brothers, Nails, &c .........
J. Maher, Iron work..............
Wm. McGrath, do. ..............
Muir & Duder, Board -for Fence ..
Job, Brothers & Co., Binding ..

M. Kavanagh,-Carpenfer ...........
Bowring Bro.hers, Nails, liinges,&o.
Ditto, Coal rBox, &c., Surveyor General's

Office............ ...........
Ditto, ditto, and Council Office
Ditto, Screws and-Gimblets ..........
Carpet for President's Room .......
Ditto-for Screws......
For Painting........... ......

J.& W. Boyd, Boa-rd...............
J. Gleeson, Nails, Hinges, &c........
Ditto, ditto .....

Boden,&.Seymour.............
T. MeKenzie, -Painting-.. -... ....

Cartage ............... ...

For Brick...............
M. Kavanagh.'Carpenter. .*.....

Labor, Gravelling. ... ......
Repairing FIag ...............
Muir-& Duder, Board..............
†Mowring 3rothers, Lead & Screws
Cartage... ......... ........
J. & W. Boyd,Board.............
J. Maher, Iren work.............

m. Lawler, evellingground ...... ,.,.

Carried forvaril ......-....

4996
13
43
6

114
8

28
30

-3 05
2'2 07

66
41 7e

50
2 80
2 15
2 18
-5 10
1 18

20 00
1 20
5 00

B32 40
14 40
5 00

'7 50
11 90

76
36 58
.5 '07
3 10

$1,488 90



A1PPE?{IYX.

DETAILÉED 8tatemien t of Expenditure by the Board of -Wrks, ov
account of Repairs of Colonial Building, for the yeur ened 31st
Decemiber, 1865.-(Continued.>

Brought forward--
To paid M. Kavanagh, Carpenter...

C Ditto' ditto ...........

" Aylward, building Grating..........
Kavaiiagh, Carpenter.................
L. O Brien & Co., Nails .............
J. O!eeson, Nails, Hinges . ......
IW. & G. Rendell, Cement ...... .
Libor .... ......... ........
Frairds HJarley, Pointing and Cenenting

front of Colonial Building........
Sweeping Chimneys ..........

Wmi. Lawlor, mnaking Sewers round Bail.
ding ..........................

For 6u0) feet Sewerage Pipes, for Sewer
round Building ... .............

Wm. McGrath, Gratings for Sewer.. .
T. Morrissey,, Messenger and attendant

andlabor........ ............
For Briek ................
For Statee....., ....... .....

For Labor..............
Ditto

A. Smith, Mason, Ïabor. . . . . ....

Clearing Snow...................
Crosaman, Smithwork ............

$I,488
39

8

4
37
.2

S99 40
50

254 10

286 00
3 20
8 60

14 85
15 70
1 2b

20 00
6 85.

$2,795 26

Board of Works, JOIIN H. WARREN, Chairman.
31st Dec., 1865. JOHN STUART,.8ecretary,

-Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

96
60
O&
20

66
27
35
42



APPENDIX.

DETA1ILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of TVorks,
.on account of Repairs of Poor Asylum, for thw year ended 31st
December, 1865.

Alexander Smith, Mason............
J. Angel, Smithwork..............
J. & W. Boyd, Board..............
]Robert Peace, Plumber ..............
J. Angel, Smithwork..................
S. Perfect, Mason ............- .. ...
J. & W . Boyd ......................
Robert. Peace, Tinsmith ............ .
Bowring Brothers.. .,.........

John Angel, Smithwork.............
J. & W . Boyd, Board ................
J. Maher, Ironwork..................
For Plank..
Wm. McGrath, Smithwork..........
John Angel, ditto

$9 50
17 73
11 16
30 34
10 75

1 00
Il 71
11 78
10 00
18 95
35 40
15 80

6 00
il 20
25 90

$228 22

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairmanz.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secrctary.

To paid

69

194

xi

di
"

j'

"



5ÉTAILE Stat'e»ent of Expenifure by the Board
on account of the Public Park; for the'ycar ended
ber, 1865..

Ëo pamid labof.- . 0a... ý. . . -. ..
Joh Maher, Gratings ..
Labor ..............
J. Maher, Ironwork ...
J. & W. Boyd, Board..

" J. Gleeson, Nails ..

For Plank.........
« W. & G. Rendell, Rope.
" For 900 feeet 9-in Pipe..
' For f40 6-ia Pipe . . .

.........

........ ... .. .

................

................ ..

..... ,..........

H is Excellenoy tlie Governor.

iO1N B. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

ioard of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examncd,

E. b. SHÈÂ,

Financial Serdretary.

of work.,
3lst Vécem-

$22 00
1-8 7&

284 41
8 80
4 02
4 02

102 87
00 84

189 ()0
171 0o

$797 86
80 00

$877 8&

Á PEÑÚ*ff.



APPENDIX. 589

DETAII.1D Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on accoiunt of the Colonial Building Store, for the year ended
31st December, 1865.

To paid Carpenter work...................... $5 n0
U Cartage Lumber, from Torbay...... - 7 70
" Ditto ditt. 10 90

DDitte ............. 8 20
Carpenter work .................... 13 25

Cartage......................... 7 00
" Carpenter work .... .......... 21 25
« Cartage Lamber, from Torbay ............ .9 80

' Carpenter ........... . .............. 17 45
" Cartage............................ 8 10

S Ditto .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .1 85
Carpenter work .. ......... .27 65

S Cartage...............................5 50
" Carpenter work...... ............. 31 85

Cartage................... .... «3 40

Carpenter work .................. 27 71

< Cartage ... e........................ 7 30
" J. &. W. oyd, Board.............. 22 92

Muir & Duder, do. ................ 39 14
Cartage. ............... 4 60
Ditto ........................ 5 !20

a Carpenter work ... . .. .... ........ 145 80

Ditto . ... , 206 52
C Ditto 2..................... 25 20

« Cartage ... ,.. ., .............. 680
S Painting............. 25 60

J. & W. Boyd, Shingles, &c............ 84 .55
" F. Harley, Building Chimney, &o., 31 63
" For Posts, and cartage and longers . 18 60

J. Gleeson, Locks and Ilinges ...... ... . U 04
P. Hutebings, for Latch .... . .. . .. . 00 80
W. & G. Rendell, Paint and Oil .,.,... 65 6a

Carried forward , .,.... $924 92

79 A



590 APPENDIX.

,PET AILED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Colonial Building Store, for the year ended
elst Decmber, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward $924 02

'o paid Poor Commissioners, value of Beams,
Clapboard. Upwrights, &c. .. , .. 149 48

e McBride & Kerr, Bricks.- .. ,.....,... 5 40
" For.,. ................... .. 9 5)
" Carpenterwork, office .0.......... 11 0
" R. Peace, Funinelling..............., 10 67
" McMurdo 4 Co., Acids.....,....,.., i 95

$1,I12 92

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.5

jExamined,

E. D. 8HEA,
Financial Secret«ry,



APPENDIX

DETAILED tatement of lÉxpenditure by tMe Soard of Works, on
account of re4uilding the Wharf at Portugal Cove, for the jear
ended 31st Decemtber, 1865.

Carpentet work .. a a ........ ........
Labor .......................
D. Bulger, Board and Lodging for Carpen-

ters and Superintendent ............
D. Bulger, Horsehire for Stone...
Ditto Cartage Seantling. .......

Labor ......... .................... .

D. Bulger, Board and Lodging Superin-
tendent and Carpenters. a . ... .....

Labor.. e..e..........................

3owring Brothers, Nails and Iron.....
J. & W. Boyd, Scantling..... ....
J. Maher, Ironwork. ...... ......

Labor .. .. ...........
D. Bulger, Cartage Scautling
Labor ... ....... ......

D. Bulger, Horsehire. . .. ... .
S. Guscott, Waggonhire, per Inspector and

Board...**.. ... . . . .. . . . .
Inspector's expenses.........
Labor.........................

Ditto ..........................
D. Bulger, Board and Lodging Superinten-

dent and Carpenters,......
Ditto, for 180 tons Stone.. .........
Waggon hire, per Inspector.. ......

Carried forward. ...

$6 70
168 80

18
86
45

210

18
80
15

278
4

250
34

1J.0o
6

9
5

1363

00
00
00
00

00
00
30
10
24
00
50
00
80

40
75
10
35

36 00
36 00
4 01

$I,625 44

591



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of 1Works on
account of re-building the Wharf «t Portugal Cove, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.(-Coutinued.)

To paid
f, f
cc

c'
"

Brought forward........'
Labar . . ............

J. Nash, for Shores.,...........
Labor . .... .. .. ... 0

Bowring Brothers, Iron and Nails...
Labor .s... .... ....

$1626 44
1l 80
24 00

166-80
73 10
~39 60

$1,989 74

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairm.

JOHN STUART,

Secr'etar;.
Board of Works,

3Ist Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DET AILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Trorks,
On account of the St, ohn's Iospital, for the year ended
3ist December 1865.

To paid J. J. Dearin, à]edicines ...........
" Ditto ditto d..........
4-4 Gas Company, to 3lst December ......
6 M. Martin, Crockery................

Water Company, to Sist Dec, 1864....
For Turnips. ................

Cartage........................

R. O'Dwyer & Co., for Mattrass..
Eaton & Co, Sewing Machine.......,
M. Dwyer.................

,i M. Murphy, Nurse, wages .........
" For Graves ....................

E. St. John, Bread.............
J. Merrigan, Milk .. .......

" Muir & Duder, Dry Goods. . ... ... . . ..
Bowring Brothers, do.
P. Hogan, Provisions ..............

t MeMurdo & Co., Medicines ...........
& Ditto ditto ..........
" J. J. Graham, Stationery ............
" J. Carew, Coffins............. .... ,.

J. Prowse, Keeper, quarter's Salary
" Uitto, taking Patients to Hospital.
E. Brennan, E'ggs, &c. ............. *

S R., Peaee, Tinware .... ........

E. Martin, Crockery .. ... ..
Peter Neville, Wood . . .... .......
T. McConnan, Stationery . .........

' Dr. McKen, Servants' Wages .....

Carried forward ......

Oi
82
6f;
41
00
60

00

$90
61
53
4

40
S

21

2 25
8 00

19 43
4 6U
4 67
18 00

300 09
83 04
60 25

182 86
48J 95
121 27
52 00
3 63

51 20
80 67
7 85,

39 88
S 20
6 46
15 00
11 96

170 47

$2,015 60

593



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statemteni of Expyenditure by the Board of Works, oi
account of the St. John's Hospital, for the year ended 31st
Deceniber, 1865.-(Coitinued.)

Brought forwatd... .... .
To paid R. Bryan, Beef ...............

" Cartage.......................
g Kate Pearce, wages.............

'' #m. Kitchin ...............
"6 dlas Company, to Slst March..........
"- Caritge ...........................
4 & For Graves .................
" d G. F. Iovn, Goals .................
S .1. Templeman, Potatoes...........

Henry Thomas, Shoes ...........

f J. O'Neill, Potatoes and Cartage
" J. J. Graham, Stationery ......

" Dr. McKen, for Manure .............
"g M. Ducey, attendance during Fever....
" E. Barnes, ditto

" C. Pearce, wages..............

" Mrs Lynch, wages.. ...-....
For Straw .........................
Wages of Fever Nurse..............
J. Adams, Barber ...........

T. Dwyer, Crockery. .......
For Fresh Fish .....................

" John Prowse, Cartage
1)itto, Keeper, quarter's Salary
E- Prennan, Eggs and Crockery......
R. Brian, Beef .................
" owring Brothers, Calico, &c....

Carried forward........

$2,016 60
463 70

90
8 45
2 82
7 52

119 00
2 50
2 50

105 40
12 00
35 70
36 50
12 76
40 00
4 00
3 00
2 0U
8 52
3 00
6 00
7 50
6 00

23 00
4 67
3 15

il 10
80 67
48 82

424 90
234 55

$3,757 23



APPENDIX.

,DETAILED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board
on account of the St. Joln's Hospital, for the year
December, 1865.-(Continued.ý

of Works,

ended_31st

Brought forward......

To Paid T. McConnon, Stationery.........
cc McMurdo & Company, Medicine.. ....
" Muir and Duder, Blankets, &c. .... . .

E. St. John, Bread .................
J. J. Graham, Stationery ......

J. Merrigan. Milk................
9 P. Iogan, Groceries..............
" Gas Company. to S0th June ..........

Dr. McKen, Servants' wages. ... .. .. . . .
U M. Carew, Coffins ... * . .

Smith & Co., Washboards............
0' G. F. Bown, Coals.............
" J. Prowse, Keeper, gratuity for past ser.

vices .................. .
s' M. Lundregan, for Graves .....

" StoringCoals ......... .....

G. F. Bown, Coals...................

S. March, for Coals....
Henry Thomas, Shoes. ... p.. . .. ... ,
For Straw... . ...........

For Grave................
Cartage.......... ......... ,....

For Crokery ........... .........
Advertising ....................

J. Glpeson, Locks and Hinges.. . . .
Boden and Seymonr, for . ...

For Graves................
Ditto ..............

Carried forward .

$3,757 23

4 27
153 87

35 07
280 13

4 S3
86 36

489 56
49 00

161 32
97 20

2 1<)
41 33

46 15
17 00
7 30
8 27
2 50

17 40
430 90
53 5)
22 50

2 50
1 30
1 53

39 54
c0 70

2 00
2 50
5 00

$5,823 41



APPEN DIX.

DE TAILED Statement of Expen<iture by the Board of Works,
on account of the St. John's Hospital, for th&e year ended 3lst
December, 1865.-(Continued.)

To paid

66

6'

4'

4'

'c
4'

"

'c
44

si

'c

dg

"

c'

'c
"'

'c
"

c'

<5

c'

c'

c'

's
"

"c

'c

"'

Carried forward ....

Brought forward . . . . .
Petty accounts ......................
Carriage.. ...... .......

For storing Coals ............
Water Company, 12 months ...... . .
S. MNarch, Coals .................
For Fresh Fish................
For Graves...... .................
MeMurdo & Co., Medicines ........

Ditto ditto ............
J. D. Martin, Crockery.... - .. . .... .. ,
T. McConnan, Stationery ...........
E. St. John, Bread ..................
P. McPherson, for- .... ....
Muir and Duder, Dry Goods. .. ..... .
J. Merrigan, Milk.................
J. Prowse, Keeper, quarter's salary......
J. Prowse, Petty accounts .........
P. logan, Provisions ....... . .
Dr. McKen, Servants' wages.........
Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods. . ...

J. Hess, Coopering ...................
R Bryan, Beef...............
P. flutchings .... .............

P. Crew, Coffins..................
E. Brennan, Eggs, Crockery... .
P. Neville, Wood ..............

G. Cowan, Vegetables ... ,.......
J, Dempsey, Smithwork........
For Graves ...... .- .....

J. J. Dearin, Medicines . .. . . . . . . ... u.

$5,823 41
$2 70
00 50

6 20
80 00
54 10

4 67
5 00

74 85
24 75
i1 12
4 98

188 62
4 00

86 36
63 65
80 68

3 00
4M2 80
205 00

85 45
5 80

S1l 87
9 60

4420
43 07
30 00
17 60
11 62

9 00
43 32

$7,697 42



APPENDIX. 597

DETArLED Statement of Èxpenditure by the Board of Works'
on aceixnt of the St. John's Hospital, for the year ended 31st
Deeember, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward ...... $7,697 42
To paid Exrs of Mrs. Holden, late Matron, wages 34 60

i Henry Thomas, Shoes .. 5 10
Gas Co., to 80th September -. .. 6 3 6

" Kate Tobin, Wages.. .. .. 6 SS
cc Sweeping Chimneys .. .. 10 8)
" J. Dwyer, Turnips .. .. .. 16 00

" J. Cole, ditto .i. .. .. l 20
c Wm. JRyan, Straw .. . .. 7 15

Ditto, do. .. .. .. 4 50
- -...--.- _-_1 46

" J. McLean, Potatoes .. . 45 60
E. St John, Bread .. .. .. 217 35
P. McPherson, Shovels .. .. 2 ou
Repairing Instrument .. .. S 6)
Henry Thomas, Shoes . .. 2) 90
C. Hamlin, Potatoes .. .. 33 20
J. Whiteford, repairing Clocks.. .3. 40
J. Prowse, Keeper, quarter's salary .. 80 67

" J. Prowse, petty accounts . . 2 25
C. Duncan, Clothes for Messenger .. 13 20

S J. Martin, Crockery .- . 9 35
P. Hogan, Groceries.. .. .. 448 78

"' Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods .. .. 85 24
" Muir and Duder, for - ., 2 27

R. Bryan, Beef. .. .. 407 53
' J. Merrigan, Milk . ,. .. 72 07

E. Brennan, Eggs .. .. il 64
T. McConnan, Stationery .. . . 2 60
A. & R. Blackwood, Razors .. .. I 16
J. J. Graham, Stationery .. .. 12 04

Carried forward .......... $9,303 02

80 A



APPENDIX.

bE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the -Board of Works, on
account of the St. Tolls Hospital, fàr the year ended 31st
Decenber, 1865.-(Continue&)

Brought forward,.. P...... $9,303 02

To paid

'c

99

"

MeNMurdo & Co., Medicines., $85
McBride & Co., Shirting .. 59
S. March, Coals .. .. 24
J. J. Dearin, Medicines .. 58
Dr. McKen, Servants' wages 198
For Potatoes, Straw, &o. S. 22

Ëhxpenditure per Financial Secretary
Hospital Dues received ........

49
49
00
96
45
49

$9,522 57
229 34

$9,751 91

09,751 91

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
81st Dec., 1865.1

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX

DETAILeD Statement of Expenditure by tle Board of Works, O
account of the Por Asylum, for the year ended 31st December,
1865.

To paid
"'

"

'g

"'

"'

'c

'1

'g

"

'c
"'

"'

g'

'g

"

45

g'

'g

'g

"

"

"

"

"

g'

g'

'g

Washerwoman's wages
Ditto ditto
For Turnips . .
J. J. Dearin, Medicines
Ditto, ditto
Water Company, to 31st -Dec., 1865
J. Downey, Petty accounts
P. Mc-Pherson, Clothes Baskets
Boden and Seymour, Raisins .
For Qraves .. . . .
J. Downey, Petty Accounts .
J. l iggins, Sweeping Chimneys
For iand Chisels . .
Clift, Wood & Co, Board
Por Wood
Ditto . .
J. Downey, Petty Accounts .
Sundry persons, for Firewood .
Ditto ditto
Wages, Washerwoman
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
For Firewood . .
J. J., Graham, Stationery
For Wood , .
For ditto
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
ForFirewood . .
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
For Wood
For ditto
J. Downey, Pètty Accounts
Sweeping Chimnies..

Carried forward

$9 00
. 4 00

7 64
,,B 1355

2 14
40 00

9 45
1. 70
7 93

.. 6 0o
.. 12 2J
.. 4 00

1 60
00 78
3 30
2 60

.. 755
49 90

. 24 60
4 00

. .9 41
.. 26 95

3 70
40 50
13 90
10 98

., <8 59
.. 554

.2Q
400
. 95

,. 4 00

.. ,,,. O $344 O



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Poor .Asylun, for the year ended 31st December,
1865.-(Continued.)

To paid
c

di

if
CC

'g

'g

di

ci
c

"

"

c

cc

cc

ce

"c

g

g

"g

" .

c

et

"
"
" c
"

Carried forward. .-..

Brought forward ........
for Wood ., .. ..
Ditto ..
Sweeping Chimnieys . ..
For Cabbages ..
For Hedge Shears .. ..
For Wood ..

J. Downey, petty accounts .
For Wood..
For fencing and firewood
John Downey, petty accounts ..
Fanny Walsh, wages.
M Joyce, Wood .
J. Downey, petty accounts
For Wood. . .. ..
Ditto . . . .
Ditto . . . .
M. Wall, washing ..
Manuring ground .. .. .
For graves. . . .
T. Surnmers, Beef ..
J. Culleton, Bread ..
Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods..
Baird Brothers, ditto
J. Merrigan, Milk . . .
IMuir & Duder, Dry Goods ..
P. HIogan, Provisions
L. O'Brien and Co., Stone
McMurdo & Co., Medicines
J. J. Graham, Stationery
J. Carew, Coffins ..

$344 05
4 00
2 00
4 00
4 55
1 44
8 5)
à 55

90
48 42
2 87

4 00
3 10
3 47
3 20
4 70
4 00
4 00
2 00

439 90
274 15
149 54
193 98
36 16

153 87
673 2f0

14 5o
30 03

8 65
10 40

02437 14



A PPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the
on account of the Poor Asylum, for the ?ealr
ber, 1865.-(Continued."

Brought forward...
To paid Mrs. Downey and daughter, gratuity

services, 1864 .. .
J. Downey, petty accounts
Cartage, manure

" For wood .. . .
J. Downey, petty accounts
Cartage, manure
W m. Kitchin, for oil, candles, &c.
T. McConnan, Stationery
Washerwoman
J. Downey, petty accounts
Cartage .. .
Sweeping Chimneys..
G. F. Bown, Coals
For Seed Potatoes
J. & W. Pitts, Potatoes
Cartage, manure
For Seed Potatoes
Cartage
For Potatoes
I enry Thomas, Shoes
Plough hire
S. Carnell for Pig
J. Downey, petty accounts
Dittb ditto
Ditto ditto
Sveeping Chimneys.
J Downey, Servant's wages
Ditto petty accounts
Ditto ditto

Carried forward

Board of Works,
ended 31st Decen-

for

..

'

94

ci

46

4'

'g

96

g'

g'

'g

"

'g

'g

'c

"

"'

"'

g'

"

$Ç,43 7 14

60 00
5 84
5 50
4 00
7 40

25 62
2 18
4 00
5 85
3 00
4 00

18 60
18 80
50 00

5 50
12 o

7 30
12 00
69 90
13 50

2 40
5 64
7 30
6 78
3 75
4 00

il 95
6 15

$3,025 90

601



APPENDIX.

DETAILElD Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works oi
account of the Poor Asylun, for ite year ,eded 31st December,
1 8(5.-(Coutinuled.)

trought forward ........

To paid

"'

"'

"c

"'

"

t 6

."

c'

"

c'

"

"

'c

John Downey, petty accounts
Ditto ditto
McMurdo & Co., Medicines
Muir & Duder, Flannel, &c.
P. logan, Provisions
J. Culleton, Bread .
J. Mcrrigan, Milk
T. Sumners, Beef
Baird Brothers, Clothing &c.
John Angel, for castings
T. .McConnan, Stationery
Bowring Brothers, Clothing, &c.
F. Walsh, wages
T. Wall, do.
J. Dempsey, repairing beds
Peter Neville, Ploughirg.
P. iGlascott, Whitewashing
Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes
J. W. McCoubrey, Stationery
Stephen March, Coals ....
J. Downey., petty acounts..
Whitewashing..
Cartage .... ..
M. Lindregan, Graves ....
lorsework .... 0.

Sweeping Chimnies .0..

Job, Brothers & Co., Serge, Shirts,
Whitewashing . ....
Earthing Potatoes
Ditto ditto ...

Carried forward . .

e....

'e..

9,...

*. e,.

* B>.*

'-e e 0,0

* B,.

*0000

* .. e

&c..

,. e e e

*,. e e

$2,025 90

5 80
4 88
35 62

126 25
7.54 68
252 67

37 15
3S9 10
135 73

4 10
2 70

111 77
9 00
4 09

14 50
8 00
6 00

24 %Q0
2 15

329 20
7 60
2 40
16 00
5 00
6 00
2 50

34 20
2 40
à 00
300

$5,157 80



APPENDIX. 603

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Poor Asylum, for the year ended 31st
Deceinber, 1865.-(Continued)

Brought forwald.........$5,15? s

To paid W hitewashing.. .. 40
" J Downey, petty accounts.. 6 60
" Mrs. Bolt, Crockery .... 40
" Ploughing Potatoes ... .

S S. March, Coals .... 155
S Ienry Thomas, Shoes . 80 70

L. O'Brien, for Straw à....

Margaret Wall, wages .. 4
-"6 Mrs. Bolt, Cups, &c. ... 60
"9 J. Downey, petty accounts.. 8 50

For Wood .... .. 45
Ditto .... .. 95
For Crockery . .... 40
Advertising .... .... 41
For Wood ... . .... 400
M. Wall, washing ... 40

" J. Downey, petty accounts. . 7 74
Vail's Bakery, 1 barrel Flour 7 00

< S. Carnell, Wheel-barrows.. *. 7 50
J. Downey, petty accounts 6 55
Ditto ditto . 42
Whitewashing .. .... 2 0

" For ditto . 2 40
For Fresh Fish ... 60
J. Carew, Coffins ... 00
J. Downey, petty accounts 7 76
Ditto ditto 8 75
Whitewashing .... 4 00
Water Company, for 12 months 80 00

*' J. Downey, petty accounts ... 9 62

Carried forward........ $5,653 40



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
ou accoiut of the Poor Asylun, for the year
cember, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward........

To paid Selater & Co , for
". 4 J. Downey, petty Accounts
" Sweeping Chimneys .

J. Downey, petty accounts ..

M. Wall, Washing
Fanny Walsh, Washing
J. Downey, petty accounts . .

" P. logan, Provisions
P. Carew, Cofins .. ..

Muir & Duder, Dry Goods ..

R. O'Dwyer, Baskets ..

Baird & Co., Dry Goods . .
J. Merrigan, Milk
T. Summers, Beef ..

Robert Peace. for - .
McMurdo & Co, Medicines ..

Ditto, for Turnips . ..

For ditto
Cleansing . .

J. Downey, petty accounts ..
" For Graves .. ..

J. Culleton, for Bread ..

Henry Thomas, Shoes
J. Downey, petty accoants ..

Ditto ditto ..

Sweeping Chimneys.
Wages, Washerwoman
J. Downey, petty accounts ..

Ditto ditto ..

ended 31st De-

$5,653 40

. 305

. 3 00

4 00
S9 00

5,80
885 67
20 80

S37 02
S8 40

181 69
. 37 56
. 877 22
S13 95
S7 54
S9 60
. 14 00
S2 40
S10 02
S6 00
S 247 14
. 74 40

5 72
S5 85

3 75
S4 00
S9 09
.6 67

M.......7,670 71Carried forward .



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of -Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Poor Asylun, for the
cember, 1865.-(Continued.)

To paid
"'

"

"

"

"

"

"

'g

g'

"

"'

"'

"

"'

"

"'

"

"

"

year ended 31stDe-

Brought forward. ....

J. Downey, petty accounts ..

D. Byrne, [Herring
J. Downey, petty accounts ..

McMurdo & Co., Medicines ..

Washerwoman .. .
J. Downey, petty accounts ..

For Herring ..

J. Gleeson, Shovels and Spades
Clift, Wood & Co., .. 1... .
J. Byrne, Lime ... .
J. Downey, petty accounts ,.

For Wood .
J. Downey, petty accounts ..

M. Joyce, for Wood
Sweeping Chimneys..
Ditto ditto
For Straw
For Wood.. .. ..

For Turnips .
For Potatoes ..

J. Downey, petty accounts .

Muir & Duder, Shirts, &c. ..

Bowring Brothers, Nails
Baird Brothers, Flannel, &c. .. .
T. Summers, Beef .. .. g.

Robert Peace, Tinsmith . g

$7,670
6

23
7
5
4
4

10
7
4

14
7

18

26

40.
88
7

101
2

308
386
17

Carried forward

7'
80
00
85
49
00
68
40
50
35
00
69
00
70
ou
75
75
85
80
80
67
36
20
00
45
18
90

81 A

$8,778 79



APT ;'NDIX.

DETAILED Siatement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on accou<nt of the Poor Asylum, for
Decemlber, 186.-(Coutinued )

the year ended 31st

Brought forwaid ........ $8,778 79

Vail's Bakery, Biscuit .. .. 7 40
HIlenry Thomas, Shoes .. 3' 86
J. Merrigan, Milk .. .. 37 56

M. Culleton, Bread .. .. .. 259 20

P. logan, Groceries.. .. .. 782 70
McMurdo & Co., Medicines .. .. 28 52
J. J. Graham, Stationery .. .. 2 74
T. McConnan, Stationery .. .. 00 30

$9,885 10

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

loard of Works,
Slst Dec., 1865.1

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

.Financial Secretary,

To paid

66
c

'c

69



APPENDIX

DETAILED Statement of .Expenditiure by the Board of TWorks, oit
account of the Lunatic Asylum, for the year e>ulecl 31st Decembee>
1865.

Job, Brothers & Co., Dry Goods ..
S. Carnell, repairing Sleigh......
J. J. Dearin, Brushes ...............
Dr. Stabb, gratuity, per order in Council..
Clift, Wood & Co., Oats and Potatoes....
For Graves ... .............

Theo. Clift, Indian Meal ..............
..... &........ ." P. McPherson, Corn

" For W ood ................. ........
" S. Carnell, do.......... ...........
" J. Aylward, Wood ...................
" Wm. Ryan, Pickets ..................
" Cartage, Coals ...................

for Uoals . ..............

For Wood.....................
D itto . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
DJitto.,......................

Ditto ...........

Dr. Stabb, Servants' Wages..........
For Wood .......... .. ...

Ilenry Dunder, Beef .............
E. St. John, Bread............
Muir & Duder, Dry Goods..........
J. & G. Iash, Xmas Cakes.............
R Cowan, Milk .................. -.
C. ilamlin, Cartage..................
Wm. Blake, Tinsmith...............
Wm. D. Morrison, Lamps and Glasses
Wrn. Martin, Crockery..............
Rankin & MeMillan, Groceries..........

Carried forward . .

To paid

cg

ce

ci
ce

$12 41
10 01
7 50

115 38
15 65

6 00
4 60
4 60
3 60
3 60

18 00
12 00
41 66

353 39
252 75
124 85

2 38
3 60

13 56
501 00

23 40
539 2
561 60
312 70

21 07
168 00

6 4)
9 90

1G 00
23 68

691 74

$3.883 24

t'

t'

t'

t'

"

"t

t'

't

"'

"'



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Lunatic Asyln, for the ye«r ended 31st Decenber,
1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward. .. . . . .

To paid Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods..........
4 Elmsly & Shaw, Geoceries. . ....

cc For W ood . .
" Dr. Stabb, on account of Organ.
" For Coal Tar

For Wood
Mrs. Croke, wages:
Cartage Lunatics ..

.flenry Thomas, Shoes
Charles liamlin, cartage
For Wood ..

R. Cowan, Ploughing.
Carriage Lunatie from Portugal Cove
J. Horward, wages .. ..

David Chaffe, wood ...

" For Straw .. .
" c For Wood.. .
" Carriage of Lunatics..

E. St. John, Bread .
Clift, Wood & Co, Potatoes

Cole, wages,
R. Cowan, Milk
Rankin & MoMillan, Groceries..

"< Dr Stabb, Servants' wages
" C. Hamlin, ploughing.

]Henry Duder, Beef
" A. McKay, Bonedust

Job Brothers & Co., Flannel, Linen &c.
" Cartage, Lunatic ..

R. Sutton, Wages

Carried forward.... .. ..

$3,8S3 24
$286 74

3 15
7 20

20 00
14 40
7 82
4 85
1 00

41 00
22 50

6 92
19 25

2 00
24 55
90 00
15 0
10 80

4 30
560 85

24 50
35 00

159 87
647 54
432 58

8 00
562 54

3 50
249 52

1 00
12 00

$7,171 62

608



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of .Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Lunatic Asylun, for the year ended 31st De-
cember, 1865.-(Coutinued.\

Brought forward.......

To paid
46

6

44

46

66

'I

's

tg

g

44

tg

46

4'

44

di

s'

5'

s'
1<

B'

's

R. Sutton, Wages
For Wood ... ...
Stephen March, Coals
Advertising .... ....
J. Gleeson, Locks and Hinges
M. Filmore, Crockery ...
L. O'Brien, for Straw .
J. Ryan, for I5og
Wm. Ryan, Blubber
Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods
Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes
Carriage, Lunatic . a
Thomas Burridge, Lime....
C. Hamlin, Cartage
J. H yan, for Bog ..
Storing Coals ..

For Straw ....

S. March, Coals
E. St. John, Bread
J. Carew, Coffins .

J. Hickey, Vages at Poor Asylum
Ditto ditto

R. Cowan, Milk and Po&otoes
Dr. Stabb, Servants' wages
Henry Duder, Beef ....

T. McConnan, Stationery..
C. FoxSnuff .. .
Wm. Blake, Tinsmith ....
Rankin & McMillan, Groceries
Wages .... .

Carried forward.. ......

....

. ...

....

....

.. ..

....

....

....

.. e..

....

$7,171 62
4 80
3 60
2 40

42 68
6 70

10 65
45 00-
30 00
34 00

702 84
16 00
1 GO

10 50
13 10
30 00

4 00
10 50

180 3S
541 62

5 20
14 00
15 00

196 94
451 12
507 10
l5 22
19 50
24 34

717 52
29 67

$ 10,877 03



APPENDIX.

1)ETAILED Siatement of Expenditure by t)
account of the Lunatic As.lum, for the y
ber, 186.-(Continued.)

Brought forward
To paid Powring Brothers, Dry Goods

"9 For a Grave....
"i M. Malone, Wages
"f Ienry Thomas, Shoes ....
"c J. 1Nicol, Wages

Cartage ....

For Lime . . ,
S. lolt, for Crockery . .

For Pigs .... .

Nicholas Power, for --

M. McKay, Wages
" S. Cole do.

For Turnips .

J Gleeson, Nails, &c. ....
Cariage, Lunatic, &c. ...
Blank Books ... ...
S Gorman, for Wood

" J. Byrne, Lime
Sc

g

"

'c

he Board of Worcs, on;
ear euded 31st Decew-

....

A dvertising .... .
A. Shea, Coals . ....

E. St. John, Bread
Wm. Hogan, Saddlery ....

P. McPherson, Buckets ....
Sclater & Co., Clothing....
Doctor Stabb, for Servant's wages
T. MNlcMurdo & Co., Medicines
R. Cowan, Milk ....

J. Steer, Tea Canisters. ....
T. INicConnan, Stationery...
Advertising *. . ..a..

Carried forward ...

$10,877 03
160 16

1 00
5 80

151 00
13 S1

60
4 60
3 75
2 00
8 00
8 00

19 16
32 00
21 (4

4 Si
1 93
18 ()0
15 00
4 60
8 40

445 20
561 60
20 40
20 00
21 ()0

469 36
55 16

171 74
7 30

10 95
5 00

$18,14.1 80



APPENDIX. G6l

.VETAILED Statement of Exj>entliture by the Board of lorks,
on account of the Luiuatic Asylui, for the year cnded 31st
December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward ...... $13,141 80
To paid Rankin & McMillan, droceries .... 725 9L)

'' C. lamlin, Horse-hire .... .... 10 50
'' C. Hamlin, Straw .... .... 7 00
'' Henry Duder, Beef .... .... 541 10

A. & R. Blackwood, hair-cutting .... 78 00
Chairman of Board, allowance for horse.. 24 90

' Henry Thomas, Shoes .... .... 67 43
' Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods .... 40 75

For Straw .... .... ... 9 60
Bowring Brothers, Dry Goods .... 244 80

' S. March, Coals ... .... 13 64

$14,905 42

By Financial Secretary's Statement $14,448 95
Ç' Dues received by Board Works 456 47

$14,905 42

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

3oard of Works,
3lst Dec., 1865.

JExamined,

E. D. SHEA,
JF inancial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of TVorks on
account of Repairs Luna tic Asylun, for the year ended 31st
December, 1865.

To paid Francis Harley, Work

" R. McLea, Plank
"i Clift, Wood & Co., Scantling & Plank
c J. & T. Southcott, Girders ..

ci Labour, building wall
" Ditto ditto
ic F. larley, Mason Work .
c Cartage .. ..

cc Vm. Aylward, Mason Work
49 .. Maher, Iron Work, Ventilators
94 J. Cormack. Wood for Fence
c Carpenter Work .. ..

" Wm. Ryan, Clearing Ground ..

"4 Mason, Aylward
«c J. &W. Boyd, Board
c C. Ellis, Plumber Work
CC J. Maher, Iron Work
cg J. McKay, Contract for Fence..

For Cartage Sand .. .
Bowring Brothers, Pipe, Tubing,
For Iron Work .. -.

Fencing
Carpenter Work ..

Repairing Roof
Fencing ., .
J. Phillips, Carpenter, Fence
Ditto ditto
Carpenter work ..

J. Murphy, for Pickets
Muir and Duder, Board, &o.
J. Bolt, Fencing ..

&c.

Carried forward

$18 90
2 50
4 66

116 00
2 00

10 88
2 80

44 80
1 80

10 90
176 55

7 20
5 00
8 00
2 80
6 14
4 60
9 50

115 20
8 60

54 82
21 60

9 00
Il 70
30 44
20 50

9 10
9 50

12 75
4 55

99 65
21 85

$858 29



APPENDIX.

D£;TAILED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works on
account of Repairs .Lunatic Asylum, for the year ended 31st
December, 1865.

Brought forward......
J.& W. Boyd, Board
J. Maher, Iron Work
Carpenters, Fencing ..
Ditto do. ..

Ditto do.
Ditto do.
Ditto do. ..
W. & G. Rendell, Paint and Oil
For Longers and P"ickets . .
Carpenter work .. ..
For Fencing .. ..

Ditto .

Ditto .. ..

Earl & Aylward, Contract ..
Muir & Duder, Board
Wm. McGrath, Iron Work
M. Crossman, Plamber ..
Robert Peace, for Cistern .
J. & W. Boyd, Board
J. Maher, Iron Work

Boarn of Works,
3Ist Doc., 1865.

Examined.

JOHN H. WARREN,

Chairman.
JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

E. D. SIIEA,
Financial Secretary.

82 A

To paid
c

de

f'"

"

"
"
"

"

"

'c
"'
"
"'
"'

o'

$858 29
$17 24
219 34

50 50
8 40
3 30
6 6()
8 80

85 65
55 10
14 05
91 20
15 50
5 50

91 80
47 18
17 80

8 70
29 50
4 00

11 os

$1,594 43



APPENDIX.

PE.T A1LED Statement of ExpJendziture by the Board

for the Repairs of Custom House, for the year
December, 1865.

To paid F. Harley, Mason Work
Water Company, for

Dec., 1864 . .
Mullowney & Gamberg
P. Hogan, Soap

Water Company, for 1
P. Hogan, Soap

Robert Peace, Grate ai

.t
6mouths,

of Works,
ended 31st

$26 20.p
to sist

.. .. a20.00
,Glazing .. 11i 00

.. .. 14,34
00 70

2 months .. 80 00
24 34

7 56
d Range ., 36 30

$220 44

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairrman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

Bloard of Works,
Slst Dec., 1865.1

Examnined,
E. D. SHEA,

.Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX

DETAILED Statenent of Expenditure by the EoardZ of
account of Fuel and Light Custom House, for
ended 3-st Decem7.ber, 1805;

Worlks, oie
the year

Gas Company, to S1st December, 1864
Ditto to 31st March, 1865
Storing Coals .. -.
Gas Company, to 80th June
Stephen March, Coals.
Ditto ditto
For Wood..
Gas Company, to S0th September
Ditto, to Slst December
Stephen Marob, Coals, Shipping Offlice

$11 si
.. 12 1

'. 12 65
'.. 4 68

238 72
... 8 7S

. 6 00

.. 4 67
S 1100

.. 27 20

$332 19

JOHN H. WARREN%,
Chairman,

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

]oard of Works,
SIst Dec., 1865. .

Examined,

E, D. SHEA,
Financial Secreta-y,

To paid
Sc

Cc

"

'C

"'

<C

616-



APPENDIX.

DETAILED St«tement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, om
account of Ihe Block House, Signal Hill,
December, 18G5.

To paid Earl & Elward, Carpenter work
,, R. O'Dwyer & Co., for Tar
,, W. & G. Rendell, Paint....
,,t Carpenter work.

, 'Muir & Duder, for Felt ..

Carpenter work ..

Muir & Duder, Felt, Tar, &c.
" Carpenter work .

Bowriig Brothers, Nails .
For Cartage....
For Board ....
Bowring Brothers, N ails..
1Wm. McGrath, Iron work..
Cartage . .
Nails ... .
Carpenter vork .

Ditto ,
Cartage .... .

for tle year ended 31st

.... $7 20
6 6o
5 95

91 18
5 27

20 10
46 93
IS 30
6 14

60
4 80

00 85
8 80

50
4 80
7 20

10 50Y
1 0a

$286 71

JOHN I. WARIIREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

I3oard of Works,
âIst Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SIIEA,

Pinanci* Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenuliture by
on account of Repairs of McBride's Hill,
December, 1865.

paid for Labor ....

" For Stone for Wall
" Wm. Kelly, building Wall, Nort
" For Labor .... ...

6 For Stone
e For Labor ....

For Gravel ....
For Labor
For Stone .... ....

" For Labor .... .
W. Irvine, for Sand

" Nuir & Duder, Plank ....

J & W. Boyd, do.
" 3Boden & Seymour, do. ....
S J. & W. Boyd, do
" W. & G. Rendell, Paint and Oil

1 D. Ellis, Contract, Wall, S. Side

h

the Board of Works,
for the year ended 31st

side.

$36
163
147
47
9

68
2

61
40

5
19
10
7

48
14

818

60
00
40
85
00
57
97
45
60
l5
50
os
96
48
94
20
80

$1,56a 53

JOH1N H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOIN STUART,

Secretary.
Board of Works,

31st Dec, 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

To

617



APPENDIX.

DE Ti ILED St«tement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on:
account of Contingencies, Board of Wforks, for
31st December, 1865.

To paid Mrs. Tillman, Stationery, 1864 .. .
" R. Holden, drawing Contracts
" J. W. McCoubrey, Stationery, 1864 ....
" B Duffy, Stationery, 1860 .. ....

Cartage, Boxes ....
" T. McConnan, Stationery... ....

Form Book, per Iiispector Public Buil-
dings .... ....

" Mrs Tilman, Stationery .... ...
" J C. Withers, for Acts ....
" Daily News. . .. .. . . .
" rT. McConnan, Stationery.. ....

J. F. (;hisholm, do. ..

" Mrs. Tilman do. ..
t T. McConnan, do. ..
fi For Postage Stamps
c Winding Clock ....

c Advertising .... . , .

J. J. Graham, for Cash Box ...
Mrs. Tilman, Stationery.... . ..

the year ended

$55
9

14
95

1
27

2 40'
22 70
19 25
5 00

2U 56
2 64

38 05
S3 90
il 00

5 00
54 12
7 40

34 10

$396 61

JOHN Il. WARREN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUA.RT,

Board of Works,
Slst Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Exienditure by the Board of Vorks,
for Piumps and Tanks, for the year ended 31st December,

1865.

To paid Wm. Hally, repairing Pump at Butler's
Lane ... .... ...

"c Wm. Hally, repairing Pump at George's
Town .. ..

i P. Duchemin, repairing Pump at Bar-
ter's Hill.. .. . . .

12 48

27 75

$43 23

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31lst Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D, SIJEA,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of opening Gut at Long Pond, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.

To paid Carpenter, Mending Wheels .. .. $1 50
s J. Maher, Iron Work, .. 38 98
c J. Moyes, ditto .. .. .. 12 85
" P. Leary, Waggon-hire, per Mr. Byrne.. 32 (O
e Bowring Brothers, Rope and Iron 15 69

$I.00 52
Received from Poor Commissioners, on account $80 00
Ditto from financial Secretary.. .. 20 52

$100 52

JOHN H. WARREN,
Cliairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary,

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.}

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works on
account of Chalinman, Surveyor General's Office, for the yemr
ended 31st Decenber, 1865.

To paid Richard Ryan, weekly, for the year ending
31st December, 1865, salary as Chaiuman, at
18S. per week .. $187 20

JOHN H. WARREN,

Cheairmnan'.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

foard of Works,
Slst Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

S3 A



APPENDIX.

DETAIILED Siatement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of Sewerage of the Town of St. John's, for the
year ended 31st Decenber, 1865.

To paiid General Water Company, repairing
Pipes .. .

P. & L. Tessier, for Plank
Wilson & Co., Scantling ..
C. Christopher, for Stone
Bowring, Brothers, additional freight,
F'irst Fruit ..

For Stationery
Cartago Stone from Quidi Vidi..

C. Christopher, for Stone
Glazing ..

Cartage
Proportion average per Jura .

For Chart of Town..
Freight Pipes, per Jura ..
For Cartage Plank ..

Advertising
J. & W. Poyd, Board
J. Gleeson, Nails and Fuses . a

Boden & Seymour, for
Stowing Pipes . .
For Powder and Cement
Boden & Seymour, for
Southcott, erceting Fence .

Advertising . .
John I. Warren, travelling expenses,
chasing Pipes . a

$4 03
9

.. 109
9

.. O

per

p..

..r

M ~

120
4

28
15
00
il
00

45
5

26
10
17
19
12
1

94
8
5

200 00

$713 68

07
39
03)

00
00
00
20
60
40
78
00

00
85
50

40
58
92
10
00
21



APPENDIX

D E T ATILED Statement of ExpenUtlitre by the Boarà of Tor ks, on
account of Sewerage of the Towii of St. John's, for tle year
ended 31st December, 1863.-(Continued.)

Brought forward ......
To paid Chainman, allowance for Horse-hire . .

Repairing Water Pipe
Cartage
Award favour W. T. Parsons for damage

to Cellar
Eastern District, Sewers
Western District, Sewers ..
Paving ..

" Gravelling Streets
Sewerage Pipes on hand
Invoice, Pipes per Titania from Liver-
pool, not arrived . . .

" John II. Warren, proportion of storage
Pipes, 1861 and 1865 . ....

$713 68
$30 0O

2 5>
4 00

16.5 25
6648 53
50D5 83
1046 9(>
1686 49
2514 74

407 31

285 02

$18,560 02

JOILN IL. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

'oard of Works,
Sist Dec., 1865.S

Examnined,

E, D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

.DETAILED Statemeitnt of Expenditure by the Board of TForks, on
account of Roads and Bridges in the District of St. John's West,
for the year ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Tic., cap. 16.

To paid Debentures for Riots, under Act 25 Vie.,
Cap.3. .. .. .

" Receiver General, for advances on account
Blackhead Road, 1864 .. .

99 1Balance due on Blackhead Road, 160 ..
cc Receiver General, for advances on Broad

Cove Road, 1864 ..a ..
Receiver General, for proportion of advan-

ces, Dunscomb's Bridge . ..
Receiver General, for Road Inspector Coa-

dy's Salary, advanced 1861, 1862, and

Contingent Account .. ..

P. Neville, Compensation for land by Ne-
ville's .......

Labor, Lazy Bank .. ..

Contract to Brennan's and Murphy's
fDitto Heavy Tree Road
G. Griffin, Contract by Griffin's
J. Nash, labor, Black Marsh
P. Neville, fencing ditto .
P. Mullins, Contract, Pokeham Path
P. Short, Contract, Heavy Tree Road
Labor, Blackhead Road
Contract by Cahill's, Southside
Ditto, Old Placentia Road .

4 Ditto, Mount Pearl Road ..
"9 Labor, Pennywell Road . .

Contract B. M'arsh Road
Labor, Horse Cove Road
Ditto, Freshwater Road .

Carried forward

$655 20

461 53
555 40

92 25

192 55

200 57
179 70

30 00
3 80
18 00
21 20
20 00
43 80
40 00)
20 00
21 60

305 65
72 51
86 00
18 00
55 50
24 00
0 50
57 48

$3,195 24



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED ÀStatement of Expenditure by the Board of IWorks,
on account of Boads antd Bridges in the Disirict of St. John's
West, for the year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued )

Brought forward

To paid labor, Pickets and Longers for
LeMarchant Road.....

" Petty Ilarbor and Forest rond
Roads, viz.:
J. H ealy, for labor .. $32 00
C. Williams, compensation

for ]and
For potatoes
For labor

" Freshwater Bay Road-
For potatoes ..

" Broad Cove Roads-
For Potatoes
For labor

20 00
192 20
28 50

.. 6

17 40
25 40

$S,195 24

129 94

272 70

16 00

42 80

$3,656 68

JOHN Il. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOIIN STUART,

Secretary.
Board of Works,

31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. P. SHEA,
Financial Secretary,

625

. .

.,

..



APPENDIX.

DET2AILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the District of St. John's East, for the year ended
31st December, 1865.-28 Vic., cap 16.

To paid Debentures for Election Riots, under
Act 25 Vie., cap- 3 . . a

Receiver General, for advances on ac-
couit of Wall at G. F. Bowns, 1864

Labour, as follows:
" Belle Isle Roads .... . .

" lanlon's Road, Quidi Vidi
Flat Hock .... ..

Blas'ing Rock, Logy Bay..
Gallows Cove, by Finns.... ..
R oad by Hudson's ....
ditto, by P. McDonald's, Outer Cove

" ditto, Fishing Roonis, Freshwater ....
ditto, by Lacey's .. a.. .
ditto, to Chapel, Portugal Cove
ditto, by Hullahan's .. ..
ditto, by Power's farm ....

Torbay Road .. ....

Broad Cove Road .. ..
Road by Bradbury's
ditto to Gallow's Cove .. .. ...
ditto, Wm. McDonald's, Outer Cove .
Rocky [ill Road ....
Major's Path . . . ..
Williams's Pond Road ....

Glecsori's Bog Road .. .. ..
4. Road by R. C. Cemetery ....

ditto by New Tovn .. .. ..
" ditto by 'Tihree Ponds ....

ditto by George's Town ....
ditto by Sand Pitts ....
ditto by Wilson's and Quigley's

... C forr$2,481 89

$655 20

376 18

21 60
185 16
46 20
72 00
36 00
54 00
28 80
36 00
29 00
60 00
46 80
27 00

160 50
42 S80
25 20
36 00
72 00
7 2 00
40 00
64 00
74 40
24 40
29 30
60 35
S3 30
35 60
88 10

Carried forward . . .



APPENDIX.

D ETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Work.,
on account of the District of St. John's East, for the year ended
31st December, 1865.-28 Tic. cap. 16.-(Continued.)

Brought forward. ....... $2,481 89
To paid Road to Waldegrave Battery .... 46 25

" Road to Tapper's Cove .... .... 178 60
" (uter Cove Beach, by School house.... 58 00
" Outer Cove School house to Power's.. 88 00
" B oad to Ryan's Farm .... .... 45 00
" Ditto to Rorke's Farm .... ..... 54 00
" Middle Cove Beach to Outer Cove .... 73 00
" St. John's to Middle Cove Beach .... 1 O 0
" Middle Cove, South Side... -... 36 00
<' Road to Fishing Rooms, Logy Bay .... 56 00
" ditto by Connor's to P. Ryan's .... 60 00
" ditto 'Torbay to Middle Cove .... 233 10
c' ditto to D. Roach's, Outer Cove .... 36 00
" ditto in Flat Rock .... .... 6 00
" ditto to Kelly's and others, Middle Cove 28 00
c ditto Freshwater .... ... 50 00
" ditto Logy Bay, by Dyer's . .... 72 00
" Contingent Account .... .... 196 63

08,758 47

JOHN. H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Board of Works, - ecretry.
SIst Dec., 1865.5

Examined,
E. D. SIIEA,

Financial Secretary.

62-')7



APPENDIX.

DETAILED State»nent of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Northern Mail Route, for the year
encled 31st December, 1865.

To paid
ci

cc
"
"c
"c

Passages Laborers, per Steamer, 1864
Wm. Kitchin, Provisions, 1864
Thomas Byrne, Disbursements
Proportion cost Brewery Bridge
Contingent account .. .
C. Prancis, for Labor .

By this amount refunded by Mr. Byrne

-Board of Works,
. 31st Dec., 1865,

$16 00
.. 20 00

120 00
261 70

50 00
.. 384

$501 04
.. 67'92

$433 12

JOHN :. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX. 629

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works ont
account of the Road from Holyrood to Placentia, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.

To paid Proportion cost Brewery Bridge .. $208 35
" Cost of Three Mile Bridge .. .. 258 61
" P. Barron, advances, 1864 . .. 1:20 0
" Contingent Account .. 72 83

T. Murphy, Contract .. .. 165 21
Plank, ditto .. .. 240 00
Wm. Davis, ditto .. 84 00
P. Hurley, ditto .. 169 09

," J. Crawley, ditto .. .. 180 00

" Thos. Quigley, ditto .. .. 152 00

E. Sinnot, ditto .. . 76 00

J. McLennan, ditto .. 58 00
T. Kelly, ditto .. 62 00

$1,846 00

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,

Board of Works,
3Ist Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SIIEA,
Financial Secrelary.

04 A



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of Roads in the District of Harbor Main, for the
year ended 31st Deceniber, 1865.

'To paid Debentures for Election Riots
" For Potatoes .

Freight do ..

P. Larrassey, for Labour, 1862
P. Curran, ditto,
J. Dunn, ditto,
J. Kelly, ditto, 's

Wm. Holden, ditto,
J. Maher, ditto, '
Labor, as follows :-
Turk's Gut, North Side
Ditto South Side
English Cove ..
Collier's, North Side
Ditto, South Side..
Lower Bacon Cove . .
bugford Ilead to Upper Bacon Cove
North Pond Path Road
Keating lill, Cat's Cove ..
Road from Street to Pond ..

Quarry Road to Topsail
Tgrk's Gut Road

l3oard of Works,
1st Dec., 1865.

Exanined,
E.

$1,292 60

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STJUART,
Secretary.

D. SIIEA,
Finapcial. Secr-etar!y.

$456 90
454 24

70 30
22 00

5 00
20 00
5 00
6 00

24 00

i 52
8 20
4 00

14 50
12 5.5
13 40
24 80
18 74
38 02
18 00
58 Co

8 43

..0



APPENDIX

DETAT LED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, oi
account of the Main Road from St. Tohn's to Trepassey, for
te year ended 31st Decenimer, 1865

'to paid Proportion cost Brewery Bridge .. $208 33
« J. Barron, for Labor, Bay Bulls Section 463 45
c J. Maher, Iron Vork .. .. 50 50
" J. Hammond, Tents.. .. .. 17 3

M. Neil, Labour, Toad's Cove Section .. 442 90
Ditto ditto, LaManche do. .. 57 18

" E. Coady, Labour . .. .. 60
J. Barron, ditto, Bay Bulls Boal .. 10 8
E. Power, ditto ditto .. 5 2j
M. Lambert, ditto. in Bay Bulls ,. 16 60
J. Maher, Picks and Bolts .. .. 13 0

'< Ditto, Crowbars and Sledges .. . 44 44
" J. Cash, Labor, Ferryland Section .. 356 90

M. Neil, Labour, LaManche do. .. 17 40
M. Lambert, Labour, Bay Bulis .. 4 70
P. Lacey, Passages Laborers .. .. 9 0

i. Maher, Crowbars .. .. 22 67
" Contingent Account .. .. 26 90

J. Maher, Picks, Jumpers, &c. . 72 00)

$1ß846 00

JOHN H. WARREN,
' Chairrmanz.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Doard or Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SIIEA,

Finucial Secretari.

63 1



APPENDIX.

DE ITAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of WVorks, on
account of the Main Road from Carbonear to Bay-de-Yerds, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Vie., cap. 16.

To paid
S

proportion cost Brewery Bridge
Ditto do. Northern Arm do.
J. MeNeill, labor .. .
Wm. Butt, labor, Blackhead.
John Lines, ditto.
J. S. Peach, ditto
Contingent account .. .0

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

$110 63
65 95

.. 29 75

476 45
202 77

51 61
38 84

. $976 00

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined,
E. D. SIEA,

Financial Secretary.

DETAILED Statement of Expendiure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Road from Ne- Perlican to Grates Cove,for the
year ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Vic., cap. 16.

To paid for labor .. .. $283 50

JOHN. I. WARREN,
Chairmnan.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
3lst Dec., 1865.1

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.



APPEN DIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of 1trorks,
on account of the Road from Seldom-come-by to r ogo, for the

ilear ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Vic., cap. 16.

To paid for labor . .. .. $124 40

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of the Road from Trinity to Bonavista, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.~-28 Vie. cap. 16.

To paid B. Sweetland, for labor .. $666 16

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D.SHEA,

Financial Secretary.



6:34 APPENDIX.

IDETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Torks, on
account of General Repairs of Roads and Bridges, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.

FOR DISTRICTS OF ST. JouIN's

To paid J. Gleeson, Nails . ... 8$
" S. Knight, Powder .... 13 90
" A. Shea, for .... 50
c Tessier & Co., Plank .. 70
" Boden & Seymour, Plank and ......... 48 26

Clift, Wood & Co., Board .. .... 3 20 3
" E. Ebsary, Stone, South side Bridge... 6 50

T. Condon, Nails, Torbay. . .... 2 16
Inspector's expenses, Torbay and P lat

Rock .... .... ... 6 00
Ditto ditto .... .... S 00)
Repairing Bridge, Portugal Cove .... 4 0M

Ditto, South side, St. John's. 4 50
P. tutchins, Nails, &c. .... .... 31 53
T. Goss, Carriage to Bauleen .... 4 00'

" J. Maher, do. to Topsail Road ... 3. 00
Clearing Snow, Water Street .... 3 60

« For Nails .... .... .... il S0

Labour, Bauleen Road .. .. 4 0
Ditto, Petty Harbor . ... 14 20
Ditto, Portugal Cove Road 1 20
For Powder .... 2 70
Labour, Torbay Road .... 1 20
S. Carnell, for Wheelbarrows 20 00
J. & W. Boyd, Board and Plank 57 55
D. Chaffe, repairing Bridges on Bay

Bulls Road . .... 0. 1300
Reparing Bridges, Flat Rock e0> 12 00

Ditto, Portugal Cove Road 23 00
Ditto, Torbay Road .... 17 40

. e.e $623 03Carried for-ward.



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by lie Board of Works, on
account of General repairs of Boads and Bridges, for the year
ended 31st December, 186.-(Continued.)

Brought forward........

To paid for iumber for Bridges, from Belle Isle
"

$623 03

502 17
38 50For Longers and Posts ....

For Plank ....
For Longers....
For Plank and Longers ....
Bepairing Broad Cove Road.

ditto Pouch Cove ....
ditto Waterford Bridge Road
ditto Flat Rock ....

E bsury, Compensation, South side
Repairing Outer Cove Bridge

ditto Waterford Bridge Road
Labour, South side .
Repairing Bridge, Middle Cove

ditto, Old Bay Bulls Road
ditto, Flat Rock ....
ditto, Waterfnrd Bridge road

Labour, Water Street
ditto, South side
ditto, Waterford Bridge..
ditto, Nagle's Hill ..
ditto, Retaining Wall, South side

Repairing Bridge, Nagle's Hill
ditto, South side ....
ditto, Waterford Bridge road

Gravelling Water Street....
Repairing WalI, South side..
Labour W aterford Bridge road
Ditto Nagle's Hill do.

Carried forward ... ... ....

40
10

05
(0
00
00
40
34
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
25
70
00
00
80
30
75
00
47
20
00
20

635

22
8

29
6

10
4
2

24
1

12
10
4
6
6

12
40
15
6
4

16
27
10
5

62
16
6
7

$1,e548 86



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditiure by the Board of Torks, on
account of General repairs of Roads and -Irilges, for the year
cnded 31st December, 1865.-(Continued >

Brought forward.....

To paid
*6
cc
44

06

ic

(k
g'

g'

g'

g'

"'

"'

"

"g

6'

"c

'c
'c

"c

"'

g'

«'

'g

g'

"

"'

'g

Carried forward ..

Labor Waterford Bridge Road ..
Ditto South side ditto ..
Ditto Petty larbor Road .
Ditto Bridge, near Gaol
Ditto Nagle's Hill Road
Ditto Old Placentia Road
Bowring Brothers, for Nails
J. Maher, Iron Work
Ditto ditto ..

Repairing Brewery Bridge
Repairs, Circular Road .
Ditto, Quidi Vidi lioad..
Ditto, 1 orest Pond Road
Ditto, Circular Road .
Cartage . .
Repairs Waterford Bridge Road
Ditto, Virginia Water Road
Ditto, Gallows Cove
Advertising . . .
J. & W. Boyd, Plank, &o.
J. Gleeson, Nails
Boden & Seymour, Nails and Plank
Labor, Prescott Street
Ditto, Parsons's Lane
Ditto, on Waterford Bridge Road
Ditto, Torbay Road .
Ditto, Topsail Road .
Ditto, Bridge, Quidi Vidi .
Cementing Brewery Bridge ..
J. Maher, Iron Work

$1,548 86
13 80
3 90
7 00
4 30

12 80
21 (00
4 70
1 80

23 70
32 30
15 30
S 50

42 85
26 20
00 80

2 40
2 40
4 00

25 00
66 82
29 72
73 50
58 70

5 60
29 00
14 00
12 V0
15 20

4 00
3 17

$2,408 32



APPENDIX.

DEIAILED Statement of Expenditure by tie Board of Works, on
account of General repairs of Roads and Bridges, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.-(Contiuued)

To paid
si

tg

ci
ci

49g'

'g

"

"'

s'
'g

"

s'
'c

g'

'c
'5

's
g'
g'

"

's

Brought forward........

Repairing Maggotty Cove Bridge
Labor, Quidi Vidi Road
Repairing Bridges, Logy Bay, Torbay, and

Pouch Cove .. .. .
Repairing Bridges, Portugal Cove Road..
Ditto Waterford Bridge Road
Repairing Fence, Gower Street
Labor, Lime Kiln Hill
Muir & Duder, Plank
J. O. Frazer, do.
Gravelling Portugal Cove Road
J. Maher, Iron Work .
Cartage, Scantling and Longers
For Stone for South side ..

Removing Gate at Factory
Labor, Lime Kiln il1 ..

Repairing Bridge,Lazy Bink ..
Repairing Bridge, Logy Bay ..
Ditto do. Flat Rock ..
Ditto do. Pouch Cove
Ditto do. Queen's Bridge
L. O'Brien & Co, Nails, Posts, &o.
J. Gleeson, Powder, Fuses, &c.
W. & G. Rendell, Paint and Oil
Repairs Bridge, Pouch Cove
Ditto South side
Ditto Petty Harbor . ..
Ditto ditto ..

Labor, Portugal Cove Road ..

Ditto, do. ..

Carried forward

85 A

$$2,408 32

$7 10
43 90

62 20
32 0t
53 00

3 60
17 95
52 32
60 00
16 00
6 77

16 05
3 15
9 10
1 85
5 80

12 00
3 00
8 00

19 30
31 16
25 56

7 Si)
8 0O
4 00
8 00

10 00
2 40

289 10

2,926 76

637



[ APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statenent of Expenditure by the- Board of forks, on
account of General Repairs of Roads and Bridges, for the year
ended 31st Decemedr, 1865..

Brought forward........

To paid .1 Gleeson, for Nails for Bridges
6 Chairman, Horse-hire ..

Repairing Drain, Topsail Road
Ditto ditto ..

Repairing Bridge, Topsail Road

DISTRICT 'OF FERRYLAND :-

To paid J. Williams, repairs Bridge Bay
Bulls

' Repairs Bridge, Bay Bulls Road
"99 Labor, Bay Bulls Road

DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR :-

To paid J. MoNeil, for repairs Bridge,
Beach .. -.

et Ditto, for Sundry Roads and
Bridges ..

DISTRICT OF HARBOR GRACE

To paid repairing sundry Bridges and
Roads in District

DISTRICT oF TRINITY :

To paid repairs Bridge at New Harbor..

DISTRICT oF BoNAVISTA :-

To paid repairs Bridge, Freshwater

Carried forward ..

18 00
12 00
79 02

88 77

820 0)

$2,926 76

50 00
10 00
6 00
7 40
6 00

$31006 16

109 02

358 77

272 00

8 00

20 00

..... $3,773 93



APPENDIX

DE TÂAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of General repairs of Roads and Bridges, for the year
ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward . . . .
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S:-
To paid repairs Bridge Colinet Road o3 00

" Ditto ditto 1 00
Ditto ditto 5 ou
T. Quigley, for Rocky River

Bridge .... .... 28 00

DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAIN,-

To paid repairing Bridges, Holyrood..
"s Ditto Grant's Marsh
cc Ditto N. Arm, Holyrooi
"8 Ditto Bridges,Harbor Main
ci Ditto South Shore ........
c For N ails for Holyrood Bridge
tg Repairing Bridges,Topsail road

Per Financial Secretary.. .
For Manure, per Board Works ....

Board of Works,
S1st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D.

$36

2
7

35
4

78

$8,773 93

87 00

00
00
00
20
20
80

174 75

$3,985 68

$3,961 69
24 00

$3,985 68

JOHN H. WARREN, Chairmam.
JOHN STUART, Secretary.

SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

639



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Bo«rà of Works, on
account of the Road from Spaniard's Bay to New Harbour, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.

To paid Contingent Account .. .. ... $50 00
" G. Hierlihey, for labor .. .. 400 00

$450 00

JOHIN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Board of Works, Secretary.

3Ist Dec., 1865.
Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the -Board of Works,
on accoutnt of the Road from Burin to Garn ish,for the year ended
.31st December, 1865.

To paid for labor . . .. .. $12000

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secrelary.

Board of Works, )
Sist Dec., 1865.5

Examined,
E. D. SHfEA,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

D»ETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of Bridge on the Road from Burin to G«rnish, for the
lear ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Tic., cap. 16.

To paid J. F. Berteau, order, labor

Board of Works,
SIst Dec., 1865. S

Examined,

a. . $120 00

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

E. D. SHEA,
Fiancial Secretary.

DE TAILED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Road from Harbor Briton to Gaultois, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865

T. Birkett, for labor..
J. Dowdon, do.
Thos. Woods, do.
E. Colley, do.
C. Roberts do.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

.. $173 60
9 50

96 25
.. .. 1100
.. .. 56 25

$346 00

JOHN Il. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

To paid
"i

"g
do

ce

641



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by
on account of the -Road from Trinity
year ended 31st Deceimber, 1865.

To paid B. Sweetlaid, for labor
" AMoses Nail, ditto

the Board of -Works,
to Kings' Cove, for the

$462 30
.. S. .119 90

$582 20

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
âist Dec., 1805.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account
of the Roadfrom King's Cove to Tickle Covefor the year ended 31st De-
cember, 1865.

To paid for labor
1& Ditto

$43 00
22 60

$65 60

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
&ecrelarf.,

Board of Works,
-31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SIIEA,

Fiancial Secretary.



APPENDIX. 643

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board .of Works,
on account of Main Road from Carbontear to New Perlican, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Tic,, cap. 16.

To paid G. Gardner for labour .... .... $245 60
J. L. McNeil, do. .... .... 514 04

$759 60

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary

DETA1LED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Road from Cat Harbor to 1Ragged Harbor, for the
year ended 31st Decemèber, 1865.-28 Tic., cap. 16.

To paid labor .... .... .... $1040

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

YOHN STUART,

Board of Works, 1 Secretary,
31st Dec., 1865.5

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DETAILE D Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Workis on
account of the Main Road from St. Joh'n's to Brigus, for the
year ended 31st Decomber, 1865.-28 Vic., cap. 16.

To paid T. Byrne, charges .... $4 00
" Labor, Surveying Road .... .... 13 00
" John Maher, Crowbars, Picks, &c. .... 27 -)8
" Blacksmith .... .... .... 6 00

c Labour 4 00
" J. Gleeson, Shovels and Picks .... 28 96

J. Dwyer, for labor, St. John's to Holy-
rood, 1129 days .*, .... 851 85

Wm. Dooley, Horse-hire ... .... 6 00
Proportion of Brewery Bridge .... 286 74

Ditto of Northern Arm, do. .... 170 60
J. Leamon, labor, Cat's Cove to Colliers 483 08
Thomas Keefe, do. do. 160 95

Ditto f do. do. 212 os
" J. Hearn, labor, Colliers .. .... 136 34

4 Ditto "'do. do. .... 212 84

$2,603 72

Vote, per Financial Secretary.. .... $2,540 00
Over expenditure per Board ...... 63 72

$2,608 72

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Sccretary.

fBoard of Works,
3lst Dec., 1

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Finicial Secretary.



APPENDIX. 645

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of M«i Road from Brigus to Carbonear, for the
year ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Tic., cap. 16.

To paid proportion of Brewery Bridge .... $124 16
D itto of Northern Arm, do. .... 74 95

c G. W. Hierlihy, for labor .. .... 351 52
" J. Leamon, do. .. .... 229 22

J. L. McNeil, do. .. .... 86 80
Contingent Account . .... 83 35

$1,100 00

JOhN 11. WARREN, Chairman.
JOHN STUART, Secretary.

Board of Works,
3Ist Dec., 1865.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

DETAZLED Statement of Ex>enditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Roads in the District of Burgeo and LaPoile, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.-28 Vie., cap. 16.

To paid labor .... .... .... $6040

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Board of Works, . cretary,

31st Dec., 1865.5
Examined,

E. D. SHEA,
Financial Secretary.

86 A



APPENDIX.

DET AILED Statement of Ergenditure by the Board of Vorks, oi
account of the ioad from Salmonier to St. M3ary's, for the

year ended 31st Decemlier, 1865-28 Tic., cap. 16.

To paid preportion Brewery Bridge
"9 J. Curtis, Contract for labor
ci"M. Hogan, ditto
"i Contingent Account

30oard of Works,
31st Dec., 1865.

$506 70

JOHN Il. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUA.RT,
Secretary.

Examined,
E. D. SHEA,

Financial Secretary.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure l>y the Board of Works, on account
of the Road from Twillingate to Blif Ilcadfor te year ended 3lst D£-
cember, 1805.-28 Vie., cap. 16-

To paid for labor

Poard of Works,
Sist Dec., 1865.

Exaiined,

$3200

JOHN Il. WAR REN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

E. D. SIEA,
Financial Secretary.

$73
300
100

3

70
00
00
00



APPENDIX

DETAILED Statement of Expendituire by the Board of Works, on
account of the Contingent Account, tnder Road Act, 28 Vic.,
cap. 16, for the year ended 31st December, 1865.

To paid P. Reddy, Waggon-hire per Inspector, to
Portugal Cove, Torbay, Pouch Cove and
Petty Harbor ..

" ditto, to Bay Bulls .. ..

ditto, to Broad Cove..
* ditto, to Placentia and St. Mary's

ditto, to and from do.
ditto, Bay Bulls Road ..
ditto, Petty Harbor and Goulds
ditto, Bay Bulls Road

' to Placentia .. 0 .
ditto, Torbay and Middle Cove

c ditto, to and from Holyrood ..
"d ditto, to Portugal Cove
cc ditto, to Gallows Cove
" ditto, to Ferryland .. ..

"i ditto, P. Leary, Waggon-hire to Concep-
tion Bay, Ilarbor Grace .. .

"c ditto, to and from Brigus
"9 ditto,,to Heart's Content

ditto, to Colliers, Cat's Cove, and St.
Mary's .. ..

R. Carter, Inspector, Ferryland
P. Reddy, Waggon-hire, Bay.de-Verds
Ditto ditto
G. W. Hierlihy, Inspector, Brigas to Car-
bonear .

P. Reddy, Waggon-hire to Horse Cove
Ditto, to Torbay ..
Ditto," to Topsail Road
T. Byrne, expenses,. Il arbor Main

Carried forward ......

$18 00
3 00
4 00

32 00
28 6.5

4 00
3 0()
4 00

24 00
3 00

10 Co
3 00
2 00

17 00

32 oo
15 00
15 CO

-30 CO
30 00
12 ou
48 00

16 00
3 00
3 0
3 ou

16 O

$378 65

647



APPENDIX.

DETAILE D Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on
account of the Contingent Accoiunt, under Road Act 28 Fie., cap.
10, for the year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Brought forward .... $378 65
To paid P. Reddy, Waggon-hire, Logy Bay and

Middle Cove .. .. . . 6 00
J. Dwyer, Inspector, St. John's to Brigus 50 00

" J. Hearn, Superintendent, St. John's to
Brigus .. .. .. .. 52 80

P. Reddy, Waggon hire, Topsail B oad .. 3 o
Ditto, Outer Cove and Logy Bay .. 0
T. Keefe, Inspector, Holyrood to Brigus 27 2(
M. Neil, ditto Trinity to King's C. 3 6
E. O'Brien, ditto Cat's Cove to Colliers 24 0
J. Dwyer, ditto Bonavista to Catalina 26 4(
Passages. per M. Neil and J. Dwyer .. 6 0
P. Reddy, Waggon hire to Logy Bay .. 3 0

" Ditto, to Goulds .. .. 3 0
D. Candow, Inspector, Catalina to Bona-
vista , . .. ..o a. .1

P. Reddy, Waggon-hire, Torbay .3 0
E. O'Brien, Inspector, Harbor Main Road 26 ù

" Ditto, ditto .. 32 4
" Chairman, allowance for horse .. 23 5
" G. W. Hierlihy, Inspector, Road from

Spaniard's Bay to N. -ead .. .. 36 9

$755 2

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secret ary.

Board of Works,
31st Dec., 186.

Examlineil,
E.D. SIIEA,

0
0
0
0
)

7

5



APPEN DIX.

CONSOLIDATED Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of Main Postal Roads, iouler .Act 28 Vic., cap. 16, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.

Locality.

St. John's to Brigus.
Brigus to Carbonear. .
Carbonear to Perlican ....
Trinity to Bonavista . ..
Trinity to King's Cove...
King's Cove to Tickle Cove
Northern Mail Route...
Spaniard's Bay to New ir.
Holyrood to Placentia ...
Salmonier to St. Mary's .
Burin to Grand Bank. . . .
Burin to Garnish ........
Harbor Briton to Gaultois.
St. John's to Trepassey.
New Perlican to Grates...
Cat Harbor to Ragged Hr
Seldom-come-by to Fogo..
Twillingate to Bluff Head.
Burgeo and LaPoile
St. John's to Portugal Cove
Carbonear to Bay-de-Verds

Grant.

2540
1100
692

1000
925
154

2307
500

1846
653
925
461
346

1846
807

Expendi- Unexpend- Overex-
ture. jed Balance., pended.

2603
1100
759
666
582

65
501
450

1846
506

120
846

1846
283

237 00 10 40
350 00 124 40
100 00 32 00
230 00 60 40
346 00 346 00
976 00 976 00

18341 00 13176 22

33 84
342 80
F 8 40

1865 96
50 00

63 72

67 60

146 80
.925 00
341 00

573 50
226 60
225 60

68 00
169 50

5296 101 181 82

Board of Works,
31st Dec.., 1865.

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

64%



APPENDIX.

CONSOLIDATED 9 St«teient of rExpenditure by the Board of
Works, on accout of Local Roads, 'tnder Road Act 28 Vic., cap.
16, to 31st Deceijber, 1865.

Locality. Grant. Expendi- Unex- Over ex-
turc. pended. pended.

St. John's West ........ $3656 681 8656 68
St. John's East ....... . 3056 62 3758 47.... .... 101 85

DISTRICT OF BAY-DE-VERDS.

Freshwater to Salmon
Core ...............

Perry's Cove ..........
Upper Small Point
Mulley's Cove..........
Broad Cove, Black Ilead,

Gusset's Cove .......
Adan's Cove ..........
Bradley's Cove........
Western Bay ..........
Ochre Pit Cove ........
Northern Bay,Gull Island,

Burnt Point, and Long
Beach ..............

Job's Cové...........
Lower Island Cove......
Caplin Cove ..........
Low Point.............
Bay-de-Verds .....

$164
60
43
77

174
87
42

152
110.

142
65

178
32
28

140

$1494 00 1320 000 174 0

$174 00

00
o()
0000

00,

00
00
00
00

00
001
00
001

164
60
43
77

87
42

152
110

142
65

178
32
28

140



APPENDIX.

CONSOLIDATE Statement of Expendititre by the Boarii of Works

on account of Local Roads, uder Rwad Act 28 Vie., cap, 1,
to 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

DISTRICT OF TWILLINGATE AND FOGO.

Locality.

Indian Islands. . . .....
Seldom-Come-by ........
Tilton Harbor ..........
Joe Bat'sArm........
Barred Island .........
Joe Bag's Arm to do....
Fogo to Lion's Den ......
Fogo Harbor ...........
Change Islands
Herring Neck .......
Twillingate, North & South
Purcell's Hr. to Little Hr.
W ild Cove to Long Point
Arm towards Little Harbor
Moreton's Harbor ......
Tizzard's Harbor ....... •

Moreton's Hr. to Western
Head ...............

Black Island ........ ...
Exploits Burnt Island....
Webber's Bight to Fortune
Wild Cove to ditto
Fortune Harbor to Flem-

ing's Bight..........
New Bay ..............
Leading Tickle..... ... .

Carried forward .. .. .

Grant.

$.30
30
70
5;)
50
40
30

180)
100
110
400
50

100
100

60
60

30
25
130
25
30

Expendi-
ture.

0

0;)

00,
001
01)
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

15 90

45 90
44 80
36 O
13 5

149 96
90 (0
il 00

258 31
22 00
68 00

100 00... .. .
p.......

00 ........
00i...... .
001........

00 ........
00 ........

Unex- Over ex-
pended. pended.

14 10
30 00
70 00
5 00
5 20
4 00

16 50'
30 04
10 00
99 00
141 69

28 00
32 00

60 00
60 00

30
25

180
25
30

70 00........ 7000
24 00 24 00
60 00 60 00 -

1854 00l 938 47 915 53'

651



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Forks, an
acconut of Local Roads, under Road Act 28 Vic., cap. 16 for the
year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued)

DISTRICT OF TWILLINGATE AND FOGO

Locality. Grant. Expendi- Unex- Overex-
turc. pended. penlded.

Brought forward. . .. .
Troy Town to Newman's..
Hall'sBay......-... .
Ward's Il arbor.......
Sunday Cove Islands.
Little Bay Islands.......
Three Arms..........
Jacksons Arm toKings Cove
Indian Burial Place.....
Round Harbor.........
Nipper's Harbor.........
ShoeCove.......

Ditto to LaScie...

1854
30
53
60
35
40
20
60
20
20

938
30
53
60
35
40
20
60

915

20 00
20 00

0uu z uu
60 00 60 00
60 00 60 00

2332 081 1376 55 955 53



APPENDIX.

CONSOLLDA TE D Statenent of Expenditure by the Board of Works
on account of Local Roads. under boad At 28 Vie., cap, 16,
to 31st Decomber, 1865.-(Continued.)

FERRYLAND DISTRICT.

Locality. Grant. Expendi- Unex- Over ex-
ture. pended. pended.

North Side, Bay Bulls . $50 00 50 00
From Bread & Cheese Cove 50 O 50 00
South side Bay Buils H .. 50 0f 50 (0
Main Line towards theKeys 50 00 50 00
Witless Bay Hr. North Side 100 00 76 80 23 20
Ditto ditto South Side 100 00 100 00
Mobile Harbor ......... 67 00 ........ 67 00
Toad's Cove Harbor.. .. .. 67 00 '.... . 67 00
TowardsBauleen.. .... 66 00........ 66 00
Bridge at Brigus .. .. .... 100 00 100 00
Advances in 1864 . . 64 00 64 00
Roads, Ferryland Board.. 490 00 490 00

1254 00 1030 8W .223 20

HARBOR MAIN DISTRICT.
Roads ia District........ 192 641 1292 641

BRIGUS AND PORT-DE-GRAVE DISTRICT.

In Town of Brigus. . .. . . 355 001 355 00
In and fro[n Bull Cove.. 70 76 70 76
Turk'sGut...... ...... 18 48....... 18 48
Cupids to Burnt Lead.... 254 40 254 40
Ditto, Salmon Cove and

Cupids ......... .... 141 36 141 36
Clerk's Beach and Goulds 125 04 125 04
l all's Town to libbs.... . 592 32 570 72 21 60

1557 961 1517 28 40 08

67 A



APPENDIX.

CONSOLIDiA TED Statement of Expenditure by thé Boarà of Works,
on account of Local Roads, under Road Act 28 'Fi., eap 16, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Contimined.)

DISTRICT OF BURIN.

Locality.

East of Burin ..........
-Rock Harbor Bridge.
Flat Islands.........
Morton Ferry & to Salt Pd
George Pond to Bull Cove
Path End to Foley's .. ...
O'Neils Point to Ship Cove
Ship Cove to Shut Point .
Burin Bay to Collins' Cove!
.Ditto to Whale Cove ...
Kirby's Cove to Mosquitto
Ditto to Colliis' Cove ..
Collins' Cove to Ship Cove
kShip Cove to Church
Great Burin to Step-a-side
Mud Cove .............
Spoon Cove ............
Roads in Corbin........
St. Laurence, Pike's, Her-

riug Cove............
Lawn .................
Lamaline ...., ...... .
Wharf, do............
Fortune .............
Grand Bank...........
Admiral's Cove .........
Urand Bank to Fortune...
Ditto, Ferry...........

Grant.

$15) 00
40 00
30 00
50 00
40 00
40 001

-5 00

50 00
30) 00
25 001
30 00
30 00
30 00
20 00
45 0D
30 00
S00 0
20 01)

Expendi- Unekpend-
turc. ed Balance.

00
00
24
00
00
00
00
00
00
(0
00
00
00
00

OÙ

00
00

(00
00

50 00 8 0()
40 00 40 00

120 00 39 8
40 00 40 (
60 0o .......

100 00 100 00
40 00........
90 001 90 00
21 961 21 96

1326 96t 787 0o,

O verex-
pended.

107 00

9 76

12 00
12 00

26 00
22 00
9 00

14 00
22 00
22 00

13 00
29 00
20 00

42 01

80 20

60 00

40 00

589 961

1



APPENDIX

PETAILED Statement of
acdoitnt of Local Roads,

year end.ed 31st Decemb
DISTRICT OF PL

Leality,

Northern Side, Salmonier
St. Mary's & Point La

Rayes............
Paradise and St. Kyran's
Bridge, Paradise.......
St. Mary's Shore and Road
Jersey side to N. E. ArM
Iay Stack to Spencer's Cove
.Sandy Point to Little Pla-

eentia............
Bridges, Virgin's .Broolk.
Red Island...,.......
Harbor Beaufett
Great and Little Piauentia
Indian Hr. to Virgin's Cove
L anche to Southern Er.
Ram's Island ...........
Little Placentia Landing

Jplace.......
Virgin's Brook and Pond

JJead.............

Expenditure by thie Board of Works, on
under Road -Act 28 Tic., cap. 16 for th.
r, 1865.-(Continued )
ACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S.

Grant. Expendi- UJnex- Overex-
turc. pended. pended.

$200

320
400

48
400

80
60

120 00

48 16

200 00

320 00
400 00

369 62
7e -00
60 00

21 00
20 00
40 0 ;
6) 00
57 50
20 00
20 00

*. *., . .

120 00

30 80

48 00
30 38
4 00

19 Co
4 01

22 5(
20 0

2o O

17 UC

$200 161 1814 92[ 1.5 24



APPENDIX.

CONSOLIDATED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of
Works, on accont of Local RoadJs, under Boad Act 28 Vic., cap.
16, to 31st December, 1865.--(Continued.)

DISTRICT OF HARBOR GRACE.

Expendi- Unex- Over ex-
turc. pended. pended.

Riot Debentures.........
In and about Bear's Cove

and H arbor Grace .. ...
J3ay Roberts and vicinity
Coley's Point and ditto
Spaniard's Bay and ditto
Upper Island Cove .......
Bishop's Cove........
Bryant's Cove ..........

$155 53 155 53

1006 55 1066 55
450 001 450 00
120 00 120 00
240 00 240 00
219 00 219 00

92 00 92 0
73 00 73 00

2416 0s 2416 08

DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR.

IRiot Debentures.......
Carbonear, Crocker's Cove

and Mosquitto -. . .
Victoria Village ..... ,

$813 50

392 42
50 00

1255 92ý 1378 65

Locality. Grant.

113 50

515 15
50 o

..... 122 58

122.53



APRENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of Works,
on account of Local Roads, inder Boad -Act 28 Vic., cap. 16, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

DISTRICT OF FORTUNE BAY.

Locality. Grant. Expendi- Exex- Overex-
tare. pended. pended.

Harbor Breton..........
Saridy Point to Wm. Cox.
Jersey larbor to Little Bay
Little Bay to Muller's Pas

sage .............
Brunette Island .......
Sagona Island. ...
Garnish ...............
Grole .................
Roads, English Er. Board
Ditto, Bellorem........
Gaultois, Pickain, Hermit-

age ..............
Push Through ..........
Pass Island .............
Grand Jervois ..........

$838 $21 577 801 260 52

$84 00
20 00
48 O0

40
20
28
20
20

160
160

150
28
20
40

84 00

48 00

40 00
20 00
28 00

1800
148 00
160 00

27 80
.... O

4 00

20 00

20
2

12

.122
28
20
86

6 fU'7



658 APPENDIX.

CONSOLID A T ED Statemenit of E:penditure by the Board of Work.k,
on account of Local Roads, under Ro«d Act, 28 Vic., cap. 16,
for te year cnded 31st Deceiber, 1865.-(Continued.)

DISTRICT OF TRINITY BAY.

Localitv. Grant. Expendi. Unex- Ovorex.
ture. pended. pended.,

Bird Island Cove ........ $140 14 126
Great Catalina and Arms.. 22() 202 60 17 40
In an( about Little Catalina 49 49
Ragged Harbor ..... 4....... 43
British Harbor to Careless

ilarbor .............. 40 40
English Ur. to Green Bay 60 60
Salmon Cove, West Point, ß0 60
Upper Shoal Harbor ...... 32 32
Ireland's Eye.......... 30 , .
Harbor to Clay Pits 40 40
Old lonaventure.. 34 84
New Bonaventure ....... 25 25
Roads, Trinity Board..... 515 32 515 32
Grate's Cove ........... 150 148 2
Old Perlican ........... 190 184 98 5 02
Hant's Harbor..... .... 150 150
Seal Cove .... ... ..... ... 35 35
Lance Cove ....... 35 35
Scilly Cove ........ ... 108 108
New Perlican. .......... 125 125
Turk's Cove.... . ...... 25 ....... 25
Reart's Content......... 160 160
Island Cove . ...... 10 10
leart's Delight ...... 60 60
Heart's Desire............ 20
Green and Shoal Harbor.. 26 32 26 32
New Harbor... .... 7ý2 72

Carried forward .. .... $2454 641 2144 221 310 42



AljPEYDIX. 6

DETAIL-ED Statement of Expenditure by the Board of VQrks, on
account of Local Boads, under Road Act 28 Vic, cap 10, for
the year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Cotinned.\

!Locality. GrantL

Brought forward.... J$-2454
Dildo Cove ............ 42
Tickle Hr and Chance Cove 60
Chapel Arm and vicinity. . 20

Expendi
tur.

2144 22
42 00

7 00

2570 64 2193 24 383 42

DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA.

Creenspond, Ship & Goat's
Island............

Gooseberry Islands.....
Vere Islands .........
Pool'sIs]and............
S*ain's Island.......
Pinchard's and Collins' Ids.
Cape Freels & M. Bill Cove
Main Road thro' King'sCove
King's Cove to Keels.
Rýeels and Castle Cove...
Tickle Cove to Open Hall.
Open Hall to Plate Cove..

Ditto to Indian Arm .
Indian Arm to Seal Cove .
Seal Cove Bridge.. .. . . ..
Salvage to Barren Harbor.
Barren Harbor.......
Flat Islands..........
Newman's Cove to Upper

Amherst Cove ........
lu and about Bonavista. ..

49 8
48
44
80
50

100
50

200
50
50
50
50
50
50
40

100
40
50

893 20
45 60
41 90

8 O0
50 00
10 00
47 50)

119 40
45 00

5 80

12 00

100 00
40 00

114 Il 40
480 148 00

2124 1077 80

Over ex-
pended.

Unex-
peilced.

310 42

53 o
20 00

34
2
2

90
2

80
5

50
44
50
38
50
40

50 00

102 60
332 00

1046 201

050



APPENDIX.

DETif iLE D Statement of Expenditire by the Board of
account of Local Roads, 'under Road Act, 28 Vic., cap.
year ended 31st December, 1865.-(Continued.)

Works, on
16, for the

DISTRICT OF BURGEO AND LA POILE.

Expendi- Unexpen- Overex-
Locality. Grant. ture. ded. pended.

In and about Burgeo.
Raenio Islands ......
In and about LaPoile
Garia .............
Petites..........
Burnt Island ..

Rose Blanche and H
La Cou..........

Channel...........
Isle-de-MVlorte. . .- . ..

arbor
... *

$300
35 80

100
50
5')
59

115
100

850

850 80

300
35

10
50)
50

100
50

635 80215

JOHN H. WARREN,
Supervisyor General.

Surveyor General's Office,
31st December, 186b,



APPENDIX. 661

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Portugal Cove
Bretkwater, 1865.

Stones. e5~
Ç Names. Sn 0 Stones. Labor.

Tons.

Jan. 28
Feb. 1

25

Carried forward

7j: 1 s
30
28
15

15 .
14
254 ..
12-..

Qa z1ý

Thos. Purcel.
Thos. .Cleard .
Henry Somers
Ditto.

P. Ready,
Waggon hire

G. Summers.
Ditt&.

W. Mitchell .
J. Churchill .
W. Purcel &
T. Nophtal .
P. R. & J.Mit-
chell ......

G. t hurchill.
Henry Miller
Geo. Miller..
J. Miller ....
Sol. Churchill
Tim. Neary .
H. & S. Hibbs
T. Miller and
R. Allen ...

Wn. Harding
John Allen ..
James Miller
John Fry....
Henry Miller
Wm. Somers.

26
62
lu -

....

$1
6
5
3

3 00
2 80
5 10
2 50

17 20

5 20
12 4t

'2 20
5 .... 1 00

6 .. . 11 30
11 ,. .... . 2 20
12 .. .... *. 2 40

673 .. ...... $138 60 ....... $

.. .. .. ....... $6 00

761
4 2
15
'2

50 4
5

62

88 A



APPENDIX.

DET AIILED Statement of E.>enditu're on account of Portugal Cove
B3reakwater, 1865.-(Conitinued.)

Stones. c3 - Inciden-
.Names. .2g . Stones. Labor. tal

Tons. c•

Brot. forward. . 6731  $13860 . $6 09
J. Neary and S.1

Purcell ....... 46 is 9 20
Wm. Mitchell . .. . 2.. . .4 40
,J. & W. Somers.. 1 , 10 20
E. Picco ........ 9

S.Churchill ...... 300
Abraham l·icco ..
T. Miller & R. Al-

len ........... 78....... 1560
WN . & E. Greall $ 8....... .0
!libbs & Greally .'.
.John Churchill...
John Somers ....
Robert Miller....
Henry Somers....
J. Picco & T. Miller
Thomas Churchill
John Harding....
J. Bradbury& Bros
Robert Harding . .

J. Bradbury.....
J. Somers......
Thomnas Somers
Wni. Fry..... ..
John Miller......
John Fry.......
Francis Fry
George Greally

48-I1
44'
771

50½
72.2
24
55
52-

78
134

274
10

Carried forward -162931 . -'

....

.....

.....

..............

..............

.....

9 70
8 80

15 50O
2 60

10 05
14 30

4 80
11 00
10 50

....... $6 20
6 20
6 20
S 560

15 60
2 70
7 30

2 10

$325 60 $24 20 $6 00

...

...

.. .



APPENDIX

»ET AILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Porlugat
Core Breakwater.-(Conti-ued.)

Stones. 4
Tons.

~Brot. f orward .. 16202
Wm. Coady, blocks Is
1. Reddy, Waggon.

hire
Martin Clear .. ..
Thomas Mitchell 9C
Ilenry Churchill 47
J. Greally ....... 14
Jacob Churchill 2 1
Jonathan Hibbs 1.,Ž
George Greally 19

Ditto ...

Robert Sommers ..

ilenry Churchill ..

John Churchill.. 10
Wni. Pureill. . . .. 3
.lacob Churchili..
Peter Mitchell . . . 3
Earl'& Greally. . 46
1Robert Miller . 50
Samuel Ilibbs .

Ditto ...

Robert IUrding 2
John Greally .9.
Abraham Picco ...

John Greally ....
N. Churchill. . , 30

Ditto .... 25
George Picco .....

Carricil forward, 287 :1

Stones. La;bor. Inciden-
tais.

325 60! 24 20 0 0)
... 2 90

. .. . . .. 6 0
21 60ý
19 30

9 4f)i
32 80

4 590
25 90

3 40
4 90'
4 0

2!00'
7 ()0'
7 001
5 1v

10 60
9 20

10 00
.q 70'
G 00~

3 90
6 40

13 60
6 00
5 00

17 20

576 10 24 20 14 90

3663n



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Portugal Cove
Brealater.-(Continued.)

Names..
Stones.

Tons.
:~ Stones.

Brot. forward.. 2871 i
George Churchill. . 43 Is
James Churchill .. 71 .. .....
Robert Allen ..... 15 .. .....
Thomas Miller ... 101 2.. .... ..
Elijah libbs...... 11,........
Thomas Picco .... 1 .. ......
Wm. Harvey .. * .
R . M iller ... . . 7 .. ... ...,
.1. Somers & Greallyi 94
Wm. Purcill . 38.......
John Ianlon .....

Hlenry Miller .. ... .
Jas Churchill . 26. ..
John White .

2 4 0.. .

J. W hite, for sticks..............
Solomon Churchill.d 37........
James H ommond .. 5 ...
Patrick Murphy 42 .....

John Wright ... ... .. .. 21 ..
Peter Harvey . 76 . ...

Samuel Fry.. .. I 40
Wm. Met arthy...
Peter Miller. . ... 65 ..

John Miller, sticks . ....

Wm. Somers ............. 6 2s
Ditto ...... -.... 1
Ditto . . . . . .

Robert Miller, sticks

Carried forward 38704

576
8

14
2q

20
12

12
!2

14
18

7
18

5
4

7

8

15

13

10

20
00
30
30
30'
70
<00
80GO()
8O~60i
80
50
10(

900

40.1
201
00
90
00

Labor.

21 20

10 58

2 40
4 80
6 20

.... .

Inciden-
tals.

f4 90

E U

4 20

776 00l 48 181 22 94



A PPEN DIX,

DETAILED Statement of Éxpenditure on account of Portugal Cove
Breakwater.-(Continued.)

Names.
Stones.

Tons.

~.; 4~n~

.~ ~~

(ten-
Is.

Brot. forward.. 8870¾
lRobert Earl, sticks ...... Isi.
J. Somers.... . 41L . ... .
Robert Earl .... . 20........
Wm Summers.... 52½.......
John Wright, sticks ............
T. Churchill..... 6 .
R. Churchill...... 88 .......
Wm. Mitchell.. .. 73 ........
T hos. Miller...... 29.. ......
Peter Churchill. .. · 24 .. .. .

Peter Neary...... 28 ......
J. Cuddihy &others .... 27
J. Somers....... . . .. 18
R. Harding ........... .. 6 .4

J. Bradburry, sticks ......... 16
E. Neary ...... . 87.....
Henry Somers .... 70
P. Neary...,.... 138........
R. Churchill... .. 38........
J. Churchill . . ..... 36......
Jacob Churchill .. 21 .. ..

R. Summers...... 19 .......
Peter Ilammon.... 59.......
Thomas flanlon ..

R. Churchill ... . 6.
Wm. Miller 20 ......
George Summers 55 .. ....

Chas. Picco ....... 104......

Carried forward 48441

776 00

8 3<)
4 00

10 50
.. .4...

I 20
17 60
14 60
5 90
4 80
5 60

17 40
14 00
27 60
7 70
7 20
4 20
3 80
il 80

8 40
1 20
4 00
i1 10
2 10

968 90

48 18 2?

21
10
2

50
80
40

8 so

82 88 52 99

06-5



A PPE N DIX.

1ETAILE'D Statement of Expenditure ow accoun of Portugaî
Core Breabrate'-, 1865.-(Continued.)

Stones.' >N ames. .2 Stones. Lbo.a m es.tals.
Tons.

Brot. forward.
Elis Picco .

A pollos Churchill.
S. Gredly. sticks..
R [Harding....
WVm. Greelly ....

John Chiirchill. i
D Bulger, expenses,

Chairman......
Peter larvey, Car-I

penter ........
Thoimas Picco ....
T. Picco, for sticks,
Elijah King ......
N. Churchill, sticks
Ditto ditto-
J. Summers.....
Ilenry Churchill
James Neary.
M. Bulger
Jonathan Ilibbs...
J. Cuddihy & others,

carpenters
P. Deady, Waggon-

hire......
A. Picco........
Samuel Fry.....

Ditto
John Harding.. . ..

Carried f&wüt

4844½9
50 Is

153..

.....

89 I.. .... M

............ 898

101

.......... ....

89 .. . . .

....... . ...

125 ....

8
106 ~

9638 90
10 2t)
80 70

12 70
6 80

17 SO

20

17

6

11*

25

18 25

.............. ............ 1

.. ...... . 10 40

10 20
1 60

............ ... 258

- - - ____.. __ ..__._

11 <)O f10Ò 85

82 88

S 20

6

52; 9&;

6 15

7 78

5$ 60

3 001
1 20

9 0O

S5 68

00

C Gti

..

. .

..



APPFN DIX. 667

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Portugai Core
Breakrcater, 1835.-(Continued.

Stones. . .

Tons. r
Stone. Labor-.

'j.
P
M
JO
J.
.Jo
F
R
T

Ex

T
R
M
Jc

F.
T

I

È

1

A
W
A
R
E

Brot. forward .. 5947 ....... $1194 00 9110 331 $s5 68
Somers ....... 58 Is ...... 1 60

eter Hammnonid 20 ......... 4 8(
ichael Hanlon .. 1470 .. '.. 29 501

es Shea... 911.. .... .. 18
Churchill .... 232. .. . . 4 701

hn Fry........ 23 4 60
rancis Fry ...... 62 ...... .. 124<
ichard Mitchell . 31.. .... .. 6 30
homas Miller . .. 14 ..... W.
m. McCarthy .. 18....... 3 60

obert Miller.... 36.. . 7 30
homas Mitchell 12 .. ...... 24 00
obert Mitchell. 60 .. ...... 12 001
artin Clear 100 .. 20 00ý
cob Churchill 66 .. .. 13 2

homas Fitzgerald 56 . ... . it C20,
Churchill . 130 . . . .. .26 00

. Murphy and P.
lynes ......... 53 10 7o!
.lan!on....... 841. 16 80
m. & S.Fry.... 33 .. ...... 6 0

ibbs & Greally.. 73 14 201
. Mgry... 44 8 0
. Haiilon.... ... 79 ..... 15 20
m. Purcell..... 37 . . 750
.Picco....... 2111 ... 430
obert Miller .... 22 . 4 40>
dward Murphy . 14 .. .... SC...2

Carried forward 7466'1... 1498 30$] .O 3 5 68

Narnes.
Inciden.

tais.

667



APPENDIX.

DETAILED St(ienent of Expenditure on account of Portugal Cote
Breakwater, 1865.-(Continued.)

Locality.

Brot forward..
Jlenry Gillings
Wrn Butler.....
R. .arding .....
P. & R. Mitchell
T. Churchill. ....
James Miller .

John & T. Miller
John Churchill...
John Churchill.
James Squires..
J. & T.Miller, sticks
Solomon Churchill.
Richard Bradbury .
Thomas Churchill..
Wm. Wright
John Wiight.
George Wright.
J. Cuddihy & others

carpenters
Solomon Churchill.
John Miller ......
James Ilannon..,.
Churchill & Greely
Peter Ilandon
Peter Miller......
James Hannon ....
Jacob Churchill ...
George Greely . ...

Carried forward..

Stones.

Tons. -¡

74661

55½
93
56
19
98N

2

3 2

27

3

10

3135

20

I81444

20
6

'20

20
....

17
18
.4

Stones.

$1
2s

34ý..

... . .

.. .

498 30.$1

1l 10
18 60
il 20
3 11-

19 60
4 90

6 4<)

5 40

2 20

Labor

8 00

8 o

Inciden-
tals.

$85 68

5 60

... . 1975
6 00
2 70
2 00
7 00¡
7 90
6 20
8 40
8 60

-4 00

1635 40 174 781 $91 28
q -



ÀÉPEND)IX.

DETA ILED Statemnent of Expenditure on account of Portugal Core
Breakwater, 1865.-(Continued.i

Nanes.

Brôt. forward
Thomas Neary....
Abraham Picco
Wm. Mitchell .
Nath. Chu-chill
P. Churchill.....
R. Churchill.
Thomas Mitchell..
T. Neary.. *....
J. Wrightcarpenter
Charles Tucker ..
Thomas Squires . . .
H Gillings & Horse
Iobert Summers ..
M. Gallivan, cashs
1P. Neary., . .. .
J. Cuddihy &others

J,

D

J

Rv
R
v
WE

Stones.

Tons.

8144 .. 
46 Is
15½..
8k ..

19
45
45.

112 ..
4 .

47
21 ..

. . ..

Inciden-
tals.

- 16.. 6
.. a. i

15la

35 40 174 78 $91 28
9 20
3 10'
I 70
3 40
9 00
9 00

22 40
9 201

..... 8 00

9 40Ï
4 20

... 10 00
... 3 00

.. . iý 16 00
2 00~

2 O() r:

carpenters . . 0. 36a-
. Bradburry, sticks 00
ames Churchill . 00
iLto, for sticks... 4 00
imes Churchill. . 51. . 10
.Neary .. 1.... 8
obert Churchill.. 62 i. 12 40
m. Churchill . ... 7 6

obert Harding .4 80
m Neary ... 29 8
m.-Purcell ... 12 ... 2 4

enry Somers .. .. 20

Carried fo)rvard.. 8. 79 90 194 .2. ...... 11 20

89 A



APPENDIX.

DE T AILED Stateilent of Exejnditure on account of Portugal Core
Brakwater, 1865.-(Continiued.)

Names.

Brot. forward..1
Jonathan Churchill
W. & .1. Ilarding.

J. Churchilli ..
Thonas Murphy...
John White .
Francis Fry .
J. Deohan........
lenry Hibbs

Elias Picco
Edwrard M[turphy
'Thomas Picco ....

Ditto for sticks....
J. ßomers, do.
W. Wright & others

carpenters . ...
A Picco........
'Peter Mitchell ....

William MitChell.,.
James King...
la. larding.....
John White, sticks.
George Summers ..
Robert Churchill
James Fitzgerald..
Stepihen Milier...
John Neary ......

Carried forward 9715:

Stones. c

Tons.

8658¾ ...
25 is,..$2 .l. .

1001 .. .o2

18 ... .

..
46.....
47 .
40-1 . '.
75! .

.2

24 .....

738 K

02 .
6 .....

16

37 . .

M15 -. .

Só i... .

17¿.. ..
105 . ..

I.

* I..

Stones. Labor. Inciden-to.ls.

1779 90 $194 28 $111 70
5 00

10 40
21 20
1 00
3 £0O
6 50
9 001
9 20
9 40
B 10

15 10
20 00

S. . .. ...... 6 89
26 00

12 80
4 80

I1 40
12 40

1 00
. 6 4

.6 5ý
7 40
3 15
7 00
3 55

21 00

î996 10 $213 48 $12ô 1ý



APPENDIX

DETAILED Statement of nxpenditure on account of Portlue«l
Core Breaku-aer.--(Coutinued.)

Stones. . Inciden-
Names. > . Stones. Labor. tais.

Tons. e Ca

Brot. forward ..
Robert Millersticks

Ditto ..
Thomas Hanlon .. I
T. Churchill ......
A. Picco .......
George Neary ....

Ilenry Churchill
J. Summiers......
F. Fry........
J. Deohan ......
John Wright and

9715f1..
. .. Is
25..
50!..

40 i.
36 .
38.
42 .

34.. . I.

thers, sticks ... ... . .....

Sunmers ...... .... ... F5 4s
tage sticks .... ......

Churchil..2 .·... .
Cuddihy & others,
Carpenters.... i. ... . .. 3g.
ob Grealy.. .-.. 30........
Bulger, Super-!
ntendant.............

.PurcilL.. . . 07 .. . ...
Reddy, Waggon i
ire. .......................

mas Miller.. 38
bert Alleu 3S .2
n Greally . ... 7
er Chur-chill . .. . .
ob Picco ...... 87 ........

Carried forward:I0410 j

1996 10

5 00U
10 10
9 00
8 00'
720
7 601
8 401

10 20
6 90

4 00

6 00

4 8(

7
7
7

1717

213 48$1C5 15
t50,

12 0

20 75

18 60,

03 80

16 00

6 00

2134 60!246 23 

J. ~
Car
J. I

J. (

Jac
D.

i
Wm
P.

Tho
Ro
Joh
Pet
Jac

108 05*



A PPENDIX.

DETiAILED Statement of E:rpenditire on account of Portuia1 Cove
Breakwater.--(Continued.)

Names. Stones. Stonaciden-
Tons. .Labor.

Tons.iS

Brot. forward. .
John Miller. sr. .
J. Somers. .,.. ..
John Churchill.
John Miller, Jr.
James Somers, Sr.
Abraham Picco .
W. & J. Harding..
Wm. Somers ..
Miller & Hibbs ..
Robert Miller....
John Churchill...
J. White .......
W. Ilanlon ......
IIenry Somers. .
Thomas Miller...
J. Miller ........
Martin Clear..
.lIijai King ...

Patrick Cullen
P. Neary ....
Churchill & Fry..

Ditto do.
Edward Neary
J. Bradbury . ,
J. Somers........
Solomon Churchil
Edward Churchil

Carried forward

10410 ... $. 24 60
8 1..7 60

42 ........ 8 40
.. 6 90

27 ... ...... 540
5 . .... 10 50
3 .. . 6 40

. ... I 6 40
41 8 20
57 .. 40
5. 10 50
53 .. .... C....0
54 ...... (.. 10 80
·90 .. .• . . 8
16...... . S 20
82 . 40
10". ....... 2 10

105 21 00
88,.. ........ 7 70
7 1 .40

105 . . .21 00
9.1 . 1 90

41. 8 25
160. ....... 32 00

. . .20 . ... ..

...... .. 22......7.)l 8 • · .. 8 70
112 .. . 22 40

11721½ .... 1 $2396 951

246 23 16.80Og

8 0o
8 90

263 13 168 o



APPENDIX.

,JDETAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Bcrtugal Coce

.Stonies d
Names. '. - Stones. Labor. in&den-

Tons. taLIs.

Brot. forward.. 11721-.
Thomas5 Fitzgerald ý7 k
Thomas Picco ...

Wmn. Somers.... 12......
-Wm. H annon 69½
A Picco...... .. 20.
Solomon Churchill 15
iGeorge Wright. 43
Jacob Greally. . 9
;Robert Harding. . .36
Thomas Picco.
John Wright............7
P. Neary, sticks......
M. Summers .... 2 .
J. & W. Boyd,
Plank, Studs, &c. ......

Harvey & Clear. .. 300.
'J. Maher, Ironwork.....
IN ath. Churchili . 7%½
,M. Bulger ... ..... 22
Fred. Downey ......

CharlesPicco.. .. 1
George·Picco ... 20
Thomas Squires.. 35
John ChL4rchilI .. . Il
RobetChurchiI . 55 *
Frank Fry ....... 86
Thomas Ma e....

Carried forwardÎ1277S j

2896 95
14 4(1
5 60
2 40(

13 95
4 15

300
8 60

11 80
7 29

14 60
..................

4 30

60 00

14 15
4560
.200
2 40
4 15
7 O
2 20

I loi
.. 7 20

4 80

13 168 05

8 150

266 63

5900

123 94

86 76

S-3 75

673

%9... *. 1

..



« XPPÉND I.

DETILED Statement of E.rpenditure on account of Portugal Corve
.Bre«kwater, 1865.

Names.

Brot. forward . .
W. Harding, sticks
R Bradbury .....
Williàt&Neary .
Thomas Neary...
Patrick Murphy ..
Geo. &-P. Miller'.
J. Cuddihy and
others,Carpenters

J. Summers &'o'rs.
Ditto do.

L. Neary........
M. Duggan, sticks
John White
Wm. Harvey ....
W. Wheeler, wag-

gon-hire ......
Ji- Sumniers and

others, labour..
J, Bulger, Board,

Superintëndent.
Henry Miller ....
D:- Bulger, Super-

iritendent
DittÔ,-for Rope
Ditto, for sticks..
Paid waggon-hire.
J. Nophtal ......

Carried forward

Stones.

12778"

7]

44'2
30

17jI

5

Stos.

12

18

70

6

i29l i

2604 40

1 40
4 05
8 90
6 00

.5 80
9 30

1 80

4. .. .

$ 2685-6 O

Labor~ ~
~.) 4~

4266

4·

12 20
38 90
53 88

1 20

42 20

383 75"

4 00-

4 00

18 O0

100 00
3 100,

12 00
8 60
6 40

420 011'541 25

674



AP PENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Portugal Cove
Breakwater, 1865.-(Continued.)

Stones.

"Names. St es. Labor Inciden-
j Tons. -c e ,2S~ns a tals.

;Brot. forward..
'Thomas Miller... .
Labor, Sounding.
M Chgrclill..
Wmv1. Miller....
M. Bnlger, Smaith-

.work
Paid for Cordage..
J.Ery ..........
J. Maher, Iron work
Paid carriage toGove
,J.& W.Boyd,Board
J. Maher.Iron work
1ýowring, Brothers,

Rope .....
Job, Bçothers, chain

.Leary, Waggon-
hire per Boaýrd..

J. Summers & Qthers
J. Addison......
J. Drohan
F. Squires......
M. Gallivan, Casks
-Thomas Hanlon
Charles Tucker
F. Churchill.....
L. Mearns
J. & A. Hanlon

Carried forward

12911
9

...........

.22

........

;24

54

41-

39

43

.j..

* *1.

. 2635 65
1 00

. .. ........

.. .. 2 1<)
. .. 4380

4

.....

.. 221 2s.....
8. .........

.... .. 810
4 80

.. .... . . . .
. .... 0

.7 15
7 90

.. 8 .........
9 00

$2690 20

420 01

... ..

........ .......

.. ~....

si 20
3 20

... ,.

541 25

1 00

10 88
4 00

12 64
1 os

12 00

22 40

S 250

504 41j781 22

67,5

1



APPEN DIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure oli account
Core Brealacater, 1865.(Continued.)

cf ýO'rt11gal

Stones. C Inciden-Nanmes. .tou¿s Stones. Labor. tals.Tons.

Brot. forward.. 13193¼
P. Neary............
M. Tucker .....
J Summers ...........
P. Reddy, Waggon-

hire ...

N. & T. Churchili
compensation for
damage ..........

P.Miller and others,
labor..............

J. Ilynds, sticks .

J. Bulger...
D. Bulger, Board-

ing Carpenters &
Superintendent ......

J. & W. Pitts.Plank.....
R. Bradbury .... ....
William Mayo .... ... ..
JBowring, Brothers,

Rope · ... . ......
Ditto, for chain .........
Advertising ..........
J.Suniiuei's & others.
J. Gleeson, Nails......
Boden&Seymour,do..
Board Expenses,

visiting............
Wm. Dooling · · ·. 27

Carried forward1 3 03 9

19

9

S7

66

2690 20

3 90

$504 41
7 20

7 20

14 50

33 00

3 40

$731 2%

6 ail

7 50

'5 50

33 00
6 80

0 .. 4 00

.................-.. 10 95
21 59
12 00

22ý.2.. ...... 5 00......... ... 50 2 52

8 00
.. 9. 40

299 5(i 578 711847 74



AP PENDIX.

DETAILED Siatement of Expenditure ol account of Portugal Core
Breakwat er, 1865.-(Continued.\

Natnes.

Brot. forward
P. Leary, Waiggon,

per C. Engineer
Ditto, per Surveyor
W. & G. Rendell,

Cordage ......
P'aid Board, ex

penses ........
John Gillings . .

Vm. Miller, Sand
D. Bulger, Lodging
Peter Miller.....
vm. Mayo ......

John Joncs......
Henry Hlibbs.....
James Sunimers
Thomas Churchill,

remuneration for
T. Cooke .....

George Picco .

Solomon Squires
W. Churchill, sticks
George Churchill,do
John Churchill . *
J. Neary & Purcell
J. White
John Summers...
L Neary.......
Owen Reardon.

Carried forward..

90 A

Stones. . . Inciden-
Stone. Labor.Tous. -

113039¾... .. , $;2699 5 578 71 $847 74

. 27 45

.

2... . ........ .
50........

.. . ...... ........ . 274

.3 . ....... 560

15 i...8 5 0
33 ...... .... 6 601

.......... 5..... .. 0

84 .. . .. 16 80

33.... .. .
12 . 50

97 1 . .... 19 5042 .... ... 8 40

4 . , 9 .. .. 2819 60 590 41!S911 19



APPENDIX.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Portugal Cove
Breaku-uter, 18G5.-(Continued.)

Nanies. S Stones. Labor. Inciden-
Tons. tals.

Brot. forward.. 13629.. ....... 2819 60 590 41 911 19
James King...... 10 Is...... 2 00
P. Reddy, Waggon ........ .. . .. ....... 6 00
'Thomas Churchill........ 12,1......... 5 00

I. Deady................ 12 ...... 4 80
James Hannon 69 ...... .. 12 80
John Fry ........ 136 ...... ... 26 O0
James Whelan. ............ 5.......... 2 00
James Shea 62......... 12 40
William flarvey 40 . ...... 8 00
T Churchill PpR

Field .........
J. Summers......
Ditto .. .
Thomas Venables .
R. & J. Harvey...
Wm. Mayo & others,

Carried forward.

............... 5. ..

11l....... ..
.... . .. 15 ..

36

13456 .. 1552$

2 20

2691 35,

6 20
8 00

6 00
18 00
8 22

623 00) 925 31

V78



APPENDIX

DE TAILED Statement of Expenditure on account of Portugal
Core Breakwater.-(Continued.)

RE CAP ITU LA TIO N.

Stone....... .... 13,456¾ Tons.... $2691 85
Labor - . .. .. 1,552 Days. .. . 623 00

Incidentals ........ 925 s1

$4,239 66

Number of families not known.
The above was alt pald in cash.

JOHN H. WARREN;

Chairman,

JOHN STUART,

Secretary,
Board of Works,

3lst Dec., 1865.

C79



APPENDIX.

No. 56.

No. 1.-AN ACCOUNT of the Nt>nber, Tonnage, and Crews of

Country in the year 1865, distinguislhing Tessels with Cargo

uNIT ED

BRITISIL

With
Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. Cargo.

arrived. Cargo.

CD e- m o e e

a E or
108 2 072 C.I1

Saint John's.... 106 21817 1037 2 30735 108

Twillingate.....2 294 16 ...... 2 91 16

Fogo........,.2 302 15 ........ 2 302 15......

Greenspond 3 391 23 ........ 391 23

Carbone4r.... .. 3 538 25 .3 538 25.......

Harbor Grace... 23 3660 187 1 118 6 24 3778 193

Harbor Breton .. 1 148 8.1 148 8.......

Gaultois ........ 3 5294 33....... 524 3

2 144 10. . 144 10 1

144 27818 1854 3 425 41 147 28243 1395 154 1

______________5 38__25__.._..__._._.

APPENDIX. 681

Vessels entered inwarJs at each Port in NewvfoundlanZ, from each

from those in Ballast, and Britisht fron Foreign Ships.

K I N G 0 M.

]FOREIGN. TOTAL.

l Ballst. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

E- Ç) E-4 EÇ_ _

..... 1 1 0 107 21971 2 307 85 1Q9 22278 1082

2 294 16.. .... .... 2 294 16

...... .... ... 2 302 15 .......... 2 302 15

..... 8 391 23.. .... .... 8 391 23

3 538 25.. ....... 3 538 23

...... ... ... ... 23 3660 187 1 118 6 24 3778 193

...... 1 148 8.......... 1 148 8

3 5241 83...... .... 3 524 33

.. 1 144 10 .... .. 144 1G'

154 10 1,45 279721 3 425 41148 28397 1495-CoH 1

ti. A



682 APPENDIX.

No. 1.-(Continued.)
B R ITIS I

Ports nt whjici
arrived.

BRISISII.

With Cargo. In Ballast.

O

02
cc

Total. wVith
Cargo.

u51

APPENDIX 683

POSSESSIONS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

la Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

> û~- E-1 Q > E-1CD > E

1 119 6 287 37260 2232 41568 89291 38828 2321

.. 1 46 15 1 46 15

5 526 84......... 5 536 34

. .... ... 49 5901 817 1 119 5 50 6020 322

1 186 8..... ..... 1 186 8

... .... .. .... ......... .. 2 225 16

... .... .. , 112 5.. ....,... 1 112 5

... .......... 13 1038 65 1 113 7 14 1151 72

....... .. .... ... 2 70 9.. ........ 2 70 9

1 38 4.. 1 38 4

6 129 24 1 34 4 7 163 28

10 997 .60.. .... .... 10 997 60

... ...... ... 8 673 50 .. .... .... 8 673 50
3 132 1i 1 17 2 4 149 13

... 3424 24 . .. 47 3424 243

. ... 44 1925 189 .. 44 1925 189

1 119 6 479 52586 82671 91897 122 488 544833889



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

No. 1.-(Continued.)

G R lE E N T A N D ..

BRITISH.

With
Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. Cargo.

arrived. Cargo.

St. John's... .. 2101 251. . ... 1 2101 251. . .i
Si i I N

SPAIN*

&aint John's. . .. 19 2516 128 .. 19 2516 128 4 447 34.

Greenspond ... 1. 93 6.. 1 93 6.

TVarbor Grace... 17- 2568 115 .. 17 2568 115 8 8328

37 5177 249 87 5177 249 71780162,

684

G R E E N L A N D.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .210.. . .25.. .. _.__ _...._ .. 
2
10j 25--

SPAIN.

4 452 37 8 899 71 23 2963 621 4 452 37 27 3415 199

1 93 6.. .... .... 1 93 6

5 489 43 8 882 71 20 2901143 5 489 43 25 3890 186

9 941 80161721142 44 5957311 9 941 80 53 6898 391
- 1 1-_- --

685

92 A
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INo. 1.-(oninued.)

PO R TUG AL.

BRITISII.

Porta at which
arrived.

St. John's......

Fogo..........

Sreerispond; ....

Carbonear......

Iarbor Grace.

Durin ........

Ilarbor Breton

Poe..... 3 214 16.........8 214 16.21 1...
65 7983' 467 65 7988 467

RANSEATI C

APPENDIX

PORTUGAL.

T OW NS.

2 7

168 10 13 2072 100 .. ....
1 107 7..

.... ... 2 206 15. ..
612 33 7 924 50l.. .

.... ... 1 220 10 .. ....

780 43 24 3529 182

C87

... 13 20721100
.. 1 1071 7

.... 2 206 15
.. 7 924 50

1 220 10

24 3529 182

686
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No. 1.--(Continued.)

S ARD 1 I1A.

BRITISH.

With
Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. Cargo.

arrived.

m 0 C 2 Do a;) w

THarber Grace... 1 153 8c .8

P*RluTS IA.

Barbor Grace.. .. . . ........

ITAL Y.

et. John's.......2 2882158..8......81....._._

j I _____ LY_ .

larbor Grace.. 91 15971 88 ........ 15971 881.. ... 'k

-6e9APPENDIX.

dARI 1IA.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

I Ballas. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

. lu S I .

JT Y.

2 2881521 28,1

9 1597 88 9 1597 88

93A



APPENDIX.

No. 1 .--(onlnued.)

UN ITED

APPENDIX

s 1ATES.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

Ia Ballust. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

.2286 18125 '20228 893 2 '754 51127 2e982 94

...... ... 3 462 21 . .462 '21

.3 462 23 .. ... .... 3 462 23

... 1 63 4.. ..... . 'l 6 '4

. .... ... 20 3286 158 2 . .. .20 286 158

1 126 6 1 126 6...... .... 1 12

2257 '1213 1491 80 "12 1315 74 2 257 12 14 1572 84

10112001 57 1, 1232 60.. ..11 1232 60

...... .... .. 1 220 11.. .... .... 1 220

.2 83 8..........2 831 8

.1 ... 12.6.. 1 9 6 1 126 1. .... ...... 260 5

2 257 1 27831411 81 27127301 6 1 528 186



APPENDIX.

No. 1.-(Contiiuoed.).
1~R EIVON

*Ports et whiclh
arrived.

BRITISIU

la Ballast.

le

>

TotaL

w
Qw Q

Qi

Cargo,

SPANISIM

6"S
APPENDIX'

092

«VJST INDIES.

152002 196!288587625 25 31361081520021 186 40 5138 33
131 8 ...-.. 1 132 j 8

~ yjj078,.8111 il.
. 1150 73 7 1150 7

224732 3 400 3209 49 0524

94A

PosESSIONS•

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

I Ballast, Total. With Cargo. I Ballast. TotaL

With Cargo.



APPENDIX.

]Co. 1.-(Continued.)

BRAZIL.

BRITISH.

P*orts at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. With
arrived. Cargo.

S E-4 o- E- r-) E ,.Z

Et. John's...... .... ....... 2 31316 2 313

...... . 16111 1 161 11...

3 474 27 3 4741 27

APPENDIX

BRA ZIL.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

.· · .. . ....... 2 313 16 2 313 16
S·... .... 1 161 il 1 161 il

31 474 27 3 474 27



APPENDIX.

No. 2.

ABSTRACT OF TUE

BRITISII.

Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. WithFort at hichCargo.
arrived'.

United Kingdom 141 278181354 3 425 41 147 282431895 1154i0

E'tsh. Possessionsi 478 524673261 91897 I 487 5436183 1119 6

Greenland. . . 210 25. ... 1 2101 25!. . ... ..

Prussia......... .... ... .... ...... ... 1 55 1

Sardinia ....... 1. 53 8 . 1 153 8

Ianseatic Townvi 17 2749 139 . . .. 17 2749 139 778043

Spain 37 5177 249.. 37 5177 249 778062

Portugal....... 65 7983 467,..... .. 65 7983 467 .

Italy ......... 2 288 15. .... .. 2 288 15

Sicily ......... 9 1597 88 ...... .. 9 1597 88....

United -States... 156! 24093 1119 2 75451 158 25447;1170 25

French Possess'ns 50 1104 195 .... .5 1104 195 712022

Spanish W. Indies 181 94. ... .. 14 1815 9413 0

Brzil......... .... ........ 3 474 27 3 474 2 7.

9741l26054 70141 550 991 1296041725562

FOREQNGO ACCOUNT.

FOREIG

In Ballast.

N. TOTAL.

Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

S .. .1 154 101145

.1 119 6 479

. . . ... ... ........ .. . 1

...... ... 1 355 11 i 1

.7 780 43 24

9 941 8.0.16 1721142i 44

.... .... 65

2
... ..... . . . ... 2

2 257 1227 320116 181

2 471 18 9 591 40 57
11 1

22i3152 209,85 4737328 271

$5,4821 319 91111658 746 'O

27972!1364 3 4251
52 5 8 6 32 0 7 9 1897

210 25.. .. .1.
355 1 .

153 8......

3529 182......

5957 311 9 941

7983 467..

288 15...

1597 88 .. ....

27637 1273 4 1011

1224 217 2 471.

8400 213 2.3152

S....3 474

132891 7441,52 8371

.>.

41 148 28897 1405

122 488: 54483 3389

210 25

355 il

.15 8:
24 3529 182

80 53 6898 391

6 5 7983 467

... 2 288 15

9 1597 88

63!185 28648 18336:

18 59 1695 235,

209 49 6552 422·

27: 3 474 27

56,0 1141262800h

APPENDIX. 697-



698 APPENDIX.

Nu. 3.-AN ACCOUNT of the Number, Tonnage (md rews of
Country, in the year 1865, distinguishing Yesss with C1arqo

UJNITED

Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. Cath
cleaed.Ca rgoà

APPENDIX 99

Tessels clearcdl outwards at eacl Port in Newfoundland, from each

from those i Ballast, and Britisht from Foreigu Shlips.

K IN G D O 1.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

2 197 16 52 10240 550 3 908 60 55 11148 '610

... . 1 146 8 .. .... 1.... 1 46 8

.... .... .. ....... 3 356 20 ...... ... 8 856 20

... .... .. ... 2 178 14...... 2 178 14

1 177 9 .......... 1 177 9

.2 283 14 18 2467 141 .. .... .... 18 2467 141

...... .... ...... 1 164 10 .. .... ..... I 167 10

4 30 78 18728 752 3 908 60 81 14636 812



P0 [ENDIX.

T i
No. 3.-~(Con ti»nned.)

BURITI811.

Ports at whicli With Cargo. In Ballast. Tota With
cleared. Cargo.

.11

Saint Johnis . . . . 105 18172199~' 1 347 5361912917

2L ... ... .:.. .......... 1 122 6 1 122 6

.. ....... .... 8 1116' 64  8 1116 64
12 1357 83,46 6890 ? 58 8247 405. .

Bay Roberts.. 8...... 136 8f.

rigus ....... 5 754451 5 751 45.
iurin.......... 876 26 7 580 38 12 956 54.

St.Lawrence ... 15 38 5 1 38 5.

Lunaine....--..............1 36 5 1 36 51.
Ihrbor Breton .. 338 21 391 Z3 8 729 44.
Gauois................-.....8 802,58 8 8C2 58.

IUrgeo ........ 1 28 8•. ... ).. 1 28 3..

LaPoile....... 10 588 51281618j 38 2201 180.
hannel .... 19 950 5518 6771 81 37 1627 136 .

158 21983 451î 48428 526 70411 940
158

APPENDIX. 701

P o 8s sIsI o 1% S .

FOIREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

1194 5 191 5 105 18172 c | 1 17233481 53813 2921

.. .... ........... 1 122 6 1 122 6

.... .. i.... . ..... 81116 64 8 1116 64

1 355 Il 1 355 11 12 1357 83 477245 833 59 8602 416

... . .. ... .... ... 5 754 45 5 754 45

.. .. ........... 5 376 26 7 580 38 12 956 64

1 38 5...... .... 1 38 5

... . 1 36 5 1 36 à

4 338 21 4 391 23 8 729 44

.. ... .. 8 802 58 8 802 58

. .... 1 28 3.. ......... 1 28 3

... ......... 10 588 51 281613 129 38 2201 180

S. .. . *.. . 19 950 55.18 677 8.1 37 1627 186.

1 136 8 ........... 1 186 8

2 549 2 5491 158 21983 489772505 528 70960 395a

96 A

700
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No. 3.-(Continued.)

B ANSEATIC

BRITISIL

Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. Crgh
Cleared._

St. Jon's...... 2 8201 17. . 2 2201 17 .. .j..

ITALY.

TO WNS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

lu Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

E- qE, E4 Ç>

··· J... ... 21 3201 171 .... ... 2 820 17

ITALY.

21 242 j . . . 2 2421 Il

S0 28.. ..... 450 2

.1 85 6 .... ... 1

1 82 6 8 4281 25 .. 3 428 25

1 82 6 11 1205 701 1I1 l20i5 70

702 APPENDIX
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No. 3.-(Continued.)
i 0 IV I AlN

BRITISIL.

Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. With
eleared. Cargo.

ci e~

Saint Jobn's.... 2 246 1. . 2 246 18)..J... ..
Greenspond .... 1 106 6.........1 106 G

Harbor Grace... 1 98 6...... .1 98 6......

4i 450 25 4 450,1 25

S P A 1 N

St. John'......10 1458 81. 10 1457 81 30 00et1 0- C4 5 8 1 3 0 4
Twillingate. I 170 . 1 170 8 114814
Pogo.......... 1 124 7....... 1 124 7......

Trinity.9a

Catalina 
1.................................... 2196115.Harbrac ..... ....... ........ .. .. * 296|86.Hlarbor Grace9

Harbor Breton........-........--..............113510

LaPoile ....... ...........

APPENDIX.

ISLANVDS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

Ii Ballust. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

... ... ...... 21 246 1M..... ... 2 2461 13
1 106 6 ...... .... 1 106 6

S.... . 98 6 ... .. 1 98 6

I 450 25 4 450 25

97. A.



APPENDIX. APPENDI. 7

No. 3.-(Contiuued.)

POR TU GAL.

B3RITISI.

Ports at which With Cargo. In Ballast. Total. With
eleared. Cargo.

Saint John's .. . 31 11 1 ....
Twillingato 2 19e1.... 2 197 141.

1 .o.......... .
Greenspond .... 2425 : 2

Ill,.. 18 8 25...Catalina ....... 1 o .. . 188 il..Carbonear.......> 146 7 ... . 146 7...
Harbor Grace.. . 71 1200 64.. ..... 7 1200 64..

Brigue ......... il 172 10..
St. Mary's... . 2 281 16 . 21 10......
Placentia . 96 7 .. ...... 96 7...
Ferryland .29 12..... 2 229 12
Burin.......... 41 10 29... 4 510 29
Harbor Breton 6 1161 59 .. 6 1161 59.

.... 21f 825 21...2 825 211. .Gaultois........:: 273 4....
LaPole ....... 7

73 93161 5501 .. . 2

1200 61........O7

PORT UGAL.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

.. .. . . .... .. i 3611!217... . .. 31 3611 217
.2 197 14... ........ 2 197 14

2 183 13 2 183 13
S3 324 25.. 3 824 25

..... .. .. .. .. 2 188 11. ., .. 2 188 11
.. .. . . . .. . .. 1 146 7 . .... 1 146 7
.. .. ., . ... .. 7 1200 64....... 12001 64

.. ... . ....., 1 172 10....... 1l 172 10
. .. . ..... .. 2171.. ........ 2 2 81 81 16

1 96 7......... 1 96 7
2 229 12...... 2 229 12

. ............ 4' 510 29.,.... 4 510 29
6 1161 59 .. 6 1161 59

2 125 21.. ....... 2 325 21
...... .......... 7 738 45 .. 7 78 45

73 9861 550 . 73 9361 59

...................................................... 2 251......2.2 2

706 707
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No. 3.-(Continued.)

-N I 'E D

Ports at wbich
cleared.

St. John's.

Twillingate..

Harbor Grace .

LaManche.

English Harbor

Harbor Breton..

Burgeo,........

LaPoile .......

BRITISII.

With Cargo. In Ballast,

mi
u~ un

33

2. .

2

3

4057 230

223 15

219 10

194 17

124 8

177 15

4994 295

170 8

153 9

.... ..

11

4

32

1 220

1 42

4 585

Total.

U2

4

1

50

4057

170

376

219

1941

344

177

42

5579

Witb

Ca o s

230 1119 7

8.. ...

24 ..

10....

17 20

19 220511

15 ..

4..

32723

SPANISE.

St. John's.... 16 25"3 135. 2 33343 18 2856 178 1 6910
___ __ __ __ __ -135 2- 8f 286 178- 1 -610

WEST INDIES.

, 1ý 691 104 17 25921 2 S33 4319 2925188

98 A

APPENDIX. 709

MTA TES.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.
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No. 3.-(Continued.)

APPENDIX.

FIE I

Ports at which
eleared.

St. John's...

BRITISII.

With Cargo.

~.. E-i Q

In Ballast.

>
oES

1291 ij......

Total.

E4.Q

Cargo.

-1

31 129 10 2t47118
_ _ _I 1 I

GB LA1V Il

Saint John's.... 1 213 32..

Harber Grace...

1 218 82f

1218 32.....

.... .. . . . . .

1 2138 82

IR IR A I[

St. John'.......52 10580 581.. ...... 52 10580 531..
iarboi Grace 5 1149 60.. .... |.. 5 1149 60 .. .....
Burin.......... 1 0140 7 1401 7......
Gaultois........ 2 419 21.. .... 2..2 419 21......

60 12288 619 601 122881 619

APPENDIX

POSSESSIONS.

FOREIGN.

l Ballast. Totgl.

TOTAL.

With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

. .. . 2 4711 8 51 0001 8. . 5 600 28

.a I F4 N IL 4 I 1N'.

S 90 5 1 90 5 1 213 82 1 90 5 2 803 3%

3 79 21 3 879 21.......... ... 3 379 21 8 379 21

4 469 26 4 469 26 1 218 82 4 469 26 5 682 &8

IR A IL

1$ .1

Si-



APPENDIX.

No. 4.

AB§TRACT OF TUE

Ports at whicl
- cleared.

United Kingdomt

B'tsh. Possessions

Greenland......

lanseatic Towna

Spairi' .........

Portugal. . . .

Italy .........

fonian Islands ..

United States...

FrenchPossess'ns

Spanish W. Indies

Brazil.... . .

BRITISH.

With Cargo. In Ballast.

M Zn e: coi

722 3

1451

32..

617. .

96..,

550..

64..

25..

295 4

10..

135 2

619..

I4016

90860
00l =ao 00

00 Cq

74i

158

1

2

12

73.

10

4

46

3

16

60

459

Total.

0 t9-

77

526

2

12

73

10

4

50

8

.18

60

836

14206

70411

213

320

1752

9361

1123

450

5579

129

2856

1Ë288

118688î

With
Cargo.

c,.

fEi

782 4430 30

3940......

82......

17 . .... ..

9645 e

550 .. . ..

64 1 82 6

25......

327 23

10 247118

178 1 6910

619..... .

6640176 $ -

APPENDIX.

FOREGOING ACCOUNT.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

In Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

e9 A

58532

33343

. I ..

13298

21983

213

320

1752

9361

1123

450

4994

129

2523

12288

68434



APPENDIX 715

No. 5.-Total NVumber, Tonnage and Crews of Vessels entered ae

1rts at wih ich
entered.

Sainit Joh n's. ...
TwilIBngate..

Foo......

Grecispond ..
Trinity........
Carbonear ......
1larbor Grace. . .
.Bay Roberts....
hrigus ........

LaManche...
Burin ........
St. Lawrenc
Lamnaline ...
Pushtlirough
English Harbor
Hlarbor Breton
Gaultois .... .
Burgeo......
LaPoile ....

Channel......

BRITISII 1

rith Cargo. in Ballast.1

Q

(J,

Q co

o11 91245 4831 10 2942 ,
2 29lî 10..î.
8 1095! 5 ... .

11 1.'96 84
.......... . 4615

10ý 1291 72 .1 ....
125 18179 ')8 2P7 11

1 112 5 . .. .
27 1627 126 1 11 7

4 114 1 ..
17 334 70!.
12 185 411......

7 210 301 34. 4
20 1864 115 . .1 ..
14 1742 116 i 161 Il

5 215 19 1 17 2
53 8865 2771...
44 1925 189'.......

974f1260547014117 3550

Total. Carg

2 294 16 - .

8 1095 56 . ...
Il 1396 84. .
1 46 ]5 ...

10 1291 72. .
127 18416. 939 9130 72

I 136 8 ..
2 225 16,....
1 1 12  5.

28 1740 133f....
4 114 151 1126 a

17 834 0
12 185 41 60 7 18

8 244 34111234 68
20 1864 1151 11 124 8 61
15 1903 1271..
6 232 21 . .

53 8865 277 1 98 10
44 1925 1891..

991129604:7255'62I o fj

each Port in the Colony of Newfoundlandl i the year 1865.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

li Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

0 w m Mcr
> c4ff j f>

21 2925 19144 5684383 634 94004 ( 31 5867' 382665 99871'5405
..... .... . -... 2 294 161.. . . 2 2941 16

8 1095 561 . .. 8 10951 56
il 1396 84 . ........ 11 13 9 6 1 84

... ........ ... 1 46 15 1 46 15
. · 10 1291 72 .. ........ 10 1291 72

121639:11621 2939 188 134 19479 100, 14 1876 127148 218551127
et•. .... ... · · ...- · · 1 136 8.. .... .... . 1 136 8

225 16·. .... ..... 2 225 16
-.. -. · ·. ..-.-.-- 1 112 5.. ......... 1 112 5

27 1627126, 1 113 7 28 1740 133
1 126 6. 5 240 2I.. .... .. 5 240 21

....... • · .: - .* * , * 17 334 70 .. .... .... 17 334 70
S.... î.• 6 7421 18 18 257 59. ..... .... 18 257 59
2 257 1213 1491 80 18 1444 98- 3 291 16 21 1735 114

. 11 1248 61 91 3112176 . .... . .. 31 3112 176
14 1742116, 1 1.61 il 151 1903 127

5 215 19 1 17 2 6 232 21
.1 98 10 54 3963287 .. .... 8.....54 963 287

... ... 44 1925189 . .... . . 441 1925 189

25 4821 319 97 11658 746 1036 132891 .52 8371 560 âo 141262 8001

té

714 -APP ENDIX.



APPENDIX.

No. 6.-Total iNumber, Tonnage and Crews of Tessels dleared at

BRITISII.

Ports et whicli
clesred.

St. John's. . . . ..
Twillingate....
Fogo .......
Greenspoud
Trinity......
Catalina .....
Carbonear. . .
H arber Grace...
Bay Roberts....
Brigus ........
St. Mary' s... .
Placentia.
Ferryland.
LaManche......
Burin ........
St. Lawrence ...
Lamaline.
English Harbor.
Jarbor Breton..
G aaultois........
Burgeo........
LaPoile........
Channel .......

With Cargo. In Ballast.

F- ç;

307
4
6
6
5
4

51594.3010
513 30
663 40
608 45
450 28
450 26
146 7

6607 374
136 8
172 10
281 16

96 7
229 12
219 10

1026 62
38 5

194 17

1787 98
744 42
205 18

1326 96
950 55

459

3 36t188
1 170
1 122

.. ...

8P1116
477043

5 754

7 580

1 36

5 611
8 802

.. ....
29 1655
18 677

¢ 5%)25

Total. Witho
Cargo.

554 8882 483136. t
5 68 3 38 1 148 14
7 785 46'.......
6 608 45 .. . .
5 450 28 1 98 &
4 450 26 219615
9 1262 71...

92 13650 705121 610'
1 136 S..
6 926 55,..
2 281 16.......
1 96 7
2 229 12
2 219 10..

17 1606 160 . . .
1 38 5.....
1 36 5..
3 194 17j20 2293

18 2398 132 3340.21
12 1546 100..

5 205 18 . . .. . i..
46 2981 229 1119 9
37 1627 136 .. ...

836 118688 6640 76

APPENDIX. 717

each Port in the Colony of Newfoundland in the year 1865.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

lI Ballast. Total. With Cargo. In Ballast. Total.

2 284 10 8 4915 343 848 56225 J831.......... 1 14b 14 5 661 441 170 8 6 8.31 5
.......... 663 4 1 12 6 7 785 4

........ 6 608 45.. 6 608 45
498 8 6 54821 6628

S210 6 15 6 6464 ........... 6 646 41
. 0 1 146 7 8 11161 6 9î 71

4 7341 82816 284418 57 821748051 717 363108! 1599484C
5.6144 1 0 8 136 8
6 172 5 154 1 6 2 55
2 281 4.. ........ 2 11 113
6 58 6............ 96 7

. .... ... * ... .. 2 22 9 12.. ... .... 2 22291 12
2.. 219 .10 ... 2 219 10

10 14602 5 78 88 17 1606 100
1 38 5.... ... 1 38

.1 1 1. 5 1 7 45 6 96 5
. .... 0 229312 23 2487140 .......... 23 24871 140

i.. 8 840 21 16 2127,119 5 611 84 21 2788 15 Î
S 6 744 .4 8 802 58 12 1596 100
5 205 12.. ........ 5 205 18

. .1 119 9 18 1445105L91655 18 47 8100 238
........19 950 5518 677 81 37 1627 136

- .. -. . ... 1 - 26 - 10 6 14161018 7~195 789551 67766 87 1247813

6__1018_42 82__367_3_78944_ 17 66 1 29471

1 B

RQà,ql AnI 9
1



APPENDIX.

Abstr«ct of State of Shipping Registered at the Port of St. John's,
for the year ending 31st Decemb7ier, 1865.

Vessels

Total amount of last year's account... 1. J
fTRUCK OFF-

Vessels ivrecked, foundered, destroyed
by fire, and missing.... ..

Broken up. or othervise destroy-
ed, ae unseaworthy, and no
longer empioyed .......

< Transferred and registered de
Novo at this port, and trans-
ferred to other prti....

ADDED-
Vessels, new ....................

" On account of purchase, trans-
ferid froma other ports.
and otherivise........

Total.........

1 1
Tons. Vesselsa

.1418

1508

213

21 2682

71

42

2010

3521

45

1873

Tons.

85815

4853

!-81492

113 1 5531

1486

J. KENT,

Receiver General.

87023



APPENDIX

No. 57.

Copies of Conrnirnieations received from non. e. I.
Archibald, C. B., British Consuîl at New York, with
reference to negotiations for reaewal of the Recia
procity Treaty with the United States.

(Copy.)

WYAsHINToN, Feb. 7th, 1866.

We have the honor to inform your Excellency, that our negotia..
tions for the renewal of Reciprocity Trade with the United States
have terminated unsuccessfully. You have been informed, from
time to time, of our proceedings, but we propose briefly to recapitu-
late thein.

On our arrival here, arter consultation with your Excellency, we
nddressed ourselves, with your sanction, to the Secretary of the
Treasury, aud we were by him put in commtunnication with the
Comnittee of Ways and Means of the House of Representatives.
After repeated interviews with them, and on ascertaining that no
renewal or extension of the existing Treaty would be made by the
American authorities, but that whatever was done must be by
Legislation, ve submitted, as the basis upon which we desired
arrangements to be made, the enclosed paper, marked A.

In reply, we received the Memorandum from the Committee. of
which a copy is enclosed (B), and finding, after discussion, that no
important modifications in their views could be obtained, and that
we were required to consider their propositions as a whole, we felt
ourselves under the necessity of deulining it, which was done by
the Memorandum alsp enclosed, (C).

IL is proper for us to explain the grounds of our final action.

It will be observed that tho most important provisions of the
expiring Treaty, relating to the free interchange of the produots

719
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of the two Countries were entirely set aside, and that the duties
proposed to be levied were almost prohibitory in their character.
The principal object for our entering into negotiations was there-
fore unattainable, and we had only to consider lvhether the minor
points were such as to make it desirable for us to enter into specific
engagements.

These points are three in number.

With regard to the first-the proposed mutual use of the waters
of Lake Michigan and the St. Lawrence-we considered that the
present arrangements were sufficient, and that the common interests
of both countries would prevent Iheir disturbance. We w ere not
prepared to yield the riglit of interference in the imposition of tolls
upn our carals. We believed nioreover, that the privilege allowed
the United States, of navigating the waters of the St. Lawrence,
was very much more than an equivalent for our use of Lake
Michigan.

Upon the second point-providing for the free transit of goods
under bond between the two countries-we believe that in this
respect, as in the former case, the interests of both countries would
secure the maintenance of existing regulations. Connected with
this point was the deniand niade for the abolition of the Free Ports
existing in Canada, which we were not disposed to concede, especi-
ally in viev of the extremnely unsatisfactory position in which it
was proposed to place the trade between the two countries.

On both the above points we do not desire to be understood as
stating that the existing arrangemonts should not be extended and
placed on a more permanent basis, but only that, taken apart from
the more important interests involved, it did not appear to us, at
this tine, necessary to deal with them exceptionally.

With reference to the third and last point-the concession of the
right of fishing in Provincial waters-we considered the equivalent
proposed for so 'very valuable a right to be utterly inadequate.
The admission of a few uniniportant articles free, and-the establish-
ment of a scale..of high duties, as proposed, would not, in our
opinion, have justified us in yielding this point.
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While we regret this unfavorable termimition of the negotiations,
we are not without hope that, at no distant day, they may be
renewed with a better prospect of a satisfactory result.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,)

A. S. GALT,
Minister of Finance, (anadIa.

W. P. HOWLAND,
Postmaster General, Canada.

W. A. HENRY,
Jîtorney GeneraI, Nova Scotia.

A. J. SMIT H,
A ttorney General, New Brunswick.

To IIis Excellency
Sir F&EDERICK BRUCE, K.C B.,

&c, &c., &c.

MEMORANDUM A.

The trade between the United States and the British Provinces
should, it is believed, under ordinary circuinstances, be free in
reference to their natural productions ; but, as internal taxes ex-
ceptionally exist in the United States, it is now proposed that the
articles embraced in the free list of the Rociprocity Treaty should
continue to be exchanged, subject only to such duties as may be
equivnlent to that internal taxation. It is suggested that· both
parties may add certain articles to those now in the said list.

With reference to the fisheries, and the navigation of the
internal waters of the Continent, the British Provinces are willing
that the existing regulations should-continue in effect ; but Canada
is ready to-enter into engagements with the view. of improvirg the
means of:access to the.ocean, prcvided the assurance be given that
the trade ofi the Western. States would not be diverted frora its
natural ehanneltby Legislation, and if the, United States are not
prepared at- present to. consider the general opening of their: CQ-
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ting Trade, it would appear desirable that, as regards the internal
waters of the Continent, no distinction should be made between
the vessels of the two Countries.

If the foregoing points be satisfactorily arranged, Canada is wil-
ling to adjust her excise duties upon spirits, beer and tobaicco,
upon the best revenue standard which may be mutually adopted
after full consideration of the subject, and if it be desired to treat
any other articles in the same way the Canadian Government is to
give every facility in their power to prevent illicit trade. With
regard to the transit trado, it is suggested that the same regula-
tions should exist on both sides and be defined by Law. Canada
is also prepared to make her laws similar to those of the UnIted
States.

W.ASIIINGToN, D. C.,
September 2nd, 1866.

MEMORANDUM B.

In response to the memorandum of the Hon. Mr. Galt, and his as,
sociates, lon. Mr. Smith, Ilon. Mr. lenry, and the Hon Mr.
Ilowland, the Comnittee of Ways and Means, with the approval
of the Secietary of the Treasury, are prepared to recommend to the
House of Repiesentatives for their adoption, a law providing for
the continuance of some of the measures embraced in the Recipro-
city Treaty, soon to expire, viz.: -For the use and privileges, as
enjoyed now under said Treaty in the waters of Lake Michigan,
provided the same rights and privileges are conceded to the citi-
zens of the United States by Canada in the waters of the St. Law-
rence and its Canals as are enjoyed by British subjects, without
discrimination as to tolls, and charging rates proportioned to ca-
ual distance. Also for the free transit of goods, wares and mer-
-chandize in bond, under proper regulations, by railroad across the
territory of United States, to and from Portland and Canada Line,
provided equal privileges shall be conceded to the United States
from Windsor or Port Samia, or other Western points of departure,
to Buffalo or Ogdensburg, or any other points Eastward, and that
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the free porte established in the Provinces shall be abolished. Also
that the bounties now given to American fishermen shall be repeal-
ed, and duties not higher imposed upon fish than those nentioned
in Schedule A : Provided that all the rights -of fishing near the
shores existing under the Treaty heretofore mentioned shall bo
granted and conceded by the United States to the Provinces and
by the Provinces to the United States. It is also further pro.
posed that the following list of articles shall be mutually free,
viz.

Burr Millstones, unwrought.
Cotton and Linen Rags.
Firewood.
Grindstones, rough or unfinished.
Gypsum or Plaster, unground.

SCHEDULE A.

Fish, Mackerel .................. $1 50 per bril.
c Herring, pickled or salted ...... 1 00 "
" Salmon...................... 2 50 "
ce Shad ........ ... ........... 2 0 "

" all other,pickled ............. 1 50

Provided that any fish in packages, other than barrels, shall pay
in proportion to the rates charged upon similar fish in barrels.

All other fish, half cent per lb.

As to the duties which will be proposed upon the other articles
embraced in the Treaty, the following are submitted, viz

Animals, living, of all sorts, 20 per cent. ad valorem.
Apples and Garden Fruit, and Vegetables, 10 per cent. ad

valorem.
Barley, 15 cents per bushel.
Beans, (except Vanilla and Castor Oil), 80 cents per bushel.
Beef, 1 cent per it.
Buckwheat, 10 cents per bushel.
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Butter, 4 cen(s per 1i.
Cheese " "
Corn (Indian) and Oats, 10 cents per bushel.
Cornmeal (Indian) and Oatmeal, l5 cents per bushel.
Coal, bituminous. 5) cents per ton.

c all other, 25 cents per ton.
Flour, 25 per cent ad valoretu.
Dams, 2 cents per lb.
llay, $1 per ton.

Hides, 10 per cent. ad valorem.
Lard. 3 cents per lb.
Lumber-Pine, round or in the log, $1.50 per M.

t Sawed or hewn, 2.50
tg Planed. tongued, and grooved or finisbed, 25 per

cent ad valorem.
t Spruce and Iemlock, sawed or hewn, $1 per M.
c Spruce and 1Iemlock, planed, finished, or partly fin-

ished, 25 per cent. ad valorem.
tg String Bolts, 10 per cent. ad valorem.
tg Shingles, 20 per cent. ad valoreni.
" All other, of Black Walnut, Chesnut, Bass, White-

wood, Ash, Oak, round, hewed or sawed,
20 per cent. ad valoren.

g " Planed, tongued and grooved or finished,
25 per cent. ad valorem.

Ores, 10 per cent. ad valorem.
Peas, 25 cents per bushel.
Pork, I cent per lb.
Potatoes, 10 cents per bushel.
Seeds, Timothy and Clover, 20 per cent. ad valorem.
Trees, Plants and Shrubs, ornamental and fruit, l5 per cent.

ad valorem.
Tallow, 2 cents per' lb.
Wheat, 20 cents per bushel.
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MEMORANDUM 0.

In reference to the lVemoranduma received from the Committee
of Ways and Means, the Provincia Delegate3 regret to be obligeld
to state tbat the -proposition therein contaiad, in regard to the
cotnmercial relations between the two countries, is not such as
they can recommend for the adoption of their respective Legis-
latures.

The imposts, which it is proposed to lay upon the productions of
the British Provinces, in their entry into the inaikets of the United
States, arie such as, in their opinion, will be in sone cases pro-
hibitory, and will certainly seriously interfere with the natural
course of trade. rhese imposts are so much boyond what the
Delegates conceive to be an egalivalent for the internat taxation of
the United States, that they are reluctantfly brought to the con-
clusion that the Comnittee no longer desire the traie between the
two countries to be carried on upon the principle of Reciproeity.

With the concurrence of the British Ambassador at Washing-
ton, they are therefore obliged respectfully to declirie to enter into
the engagements suggested in the mneiorandum, but they trust the
present views of the Unitedi States nay soon be so far modified as
to permit of' the interchange of the productions of the two couana
tries upon a more liberal basis.

WAsHINGTON,
Feb. 6th, 1866.
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No. 58.

Copy of Letter troin Me r Dlajesty's Jiinister at Wash-
lngton, enclosing reply of Acting Secretary of State
for the United States, to address ot Executive Couun
cil of Newfouadland, called forth by the assassina*
tion of President Lincoln.

(Copy.)

WASHINGTON,
June ôth, 1865.

I forwarde1 to the Acting Secretary of State of the United
Slates, a copy of yotir E>cellency's Despatch of the 18th May,

Ind the resolution uf he fE(-utive Council of Newfouiidland, in
regaird to thie recent Imienle events in America, and i have
now the honor to enclose a copy of Mr. Hunter's reply.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

His Excellency
Tho Lieutenant-Governor

of Newfoundland.
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(Copy.)

S. D.

Srd Juiie, 1865.

I have the honor to acknowledg the receipt of your note of the
29th ultimo, cotniuniatin- to me a copy of a Desp·itch which
you have received from the Governor of Newfoiundland, enelositig
a resolution of the Executive Courncil of that Colony, called forth
by the assassination of President Lincoln.

I beg you to acquaint bis Excellency the Governor of Newfonnd.
land, that it has given the Governiment profound gratiftietion to
receive the cordial expressions of condolence, sympathy and
friendship, which are contaiied in flie despatch and resolutions
adverted to, and it is not doubtel that they will meet with a
similar reception by the people when they shall have been made
public.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

W. IiUNTER.
Sir F. PlRUoE,

&c, &c, &o.
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No. 59.
Copy of -Jespatch froin the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, disallowing the Act of the Legisiature ef
Newfoundland, (28 Vic., Cap. 9), to continue the
punishrnent of Banishment in certain cases.

(Copy,)
Newfoundland.

No. 49.

DOWNING-STREET,
24th November 1865.

SIR,-

I have had under my consideration the Act of the Legisla-
ture of Newfoundland, (28 Vic., Cap. 9), " An Act to conti-
nue the punishment of banishment in certain cases."

I feel some doubt whether, in any cases of the class former-
ly punished by transportation, a inere sentènce of banishment
from a particular part of Her Majesty's dominions would be a
suflicient penalty for the due vindication of the law.

I assume, however, that the Newfoundland Legislature is
right in considering that such a sentence is, in some cases, ex-
pedient; and 1 think that Foreign Governments would have
no just cause of complaint if peisons so sentenced were simply
left at liberty to go where they pleased without the aid or in-
tervention, in any shape, of the Colonial Government.

But the present Act goes much further, and provides that
such sentences shall be " carried into effect" by the Executive
Power of the Colony, without defining how that is be done,
and without introducing any securities for its being done in such
a manner as to avoid occasions of oflence to Foreigu Govern-
maents.

It is further .necessary to observe that no authority of this
kind can be adequately conferred upon the Executive Govern-
xneit of Newfoundland, or any other Colony, without the con-
curmece of the Imperial Legislature : the coercive powerq of
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all persons acting under a merely Colonial Statute being, of
.necessity, limited ta the Colony itself, and its dependencies.

I have, on these grounds, felt obliged to recommend that this
Act should be disallowed by Her Majesty. The Order of dis-
allowance will be transmitted in a separate despatch.

Il the punishment of banishment were re enacted, but the
power of deportation omitted, the Act, as it now stands, would
be open to the objection of not guarding by any penalties against
the voluntary continuance of a banished person in the Colony,
except in the single case of his "re6turn" thereto, after the
sentence of banishnent has been not only " pronounced," but
" carried into eflect." This imperfection it would be iecessary
to supply.

i have, &c,

(Signed),

EDWARD CARDWELL.

Governor MUS GRAVE,

&c., &c., &C.
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No. 60.
Report upon the Inspection of Prote.tant Schools in

1%ewtoundland, tor the year 1S65.
LoNG PoND,

February Srd 1866.
Sm,--

1 have much pleasure in transmitting herewith, for the informa-
tion of bis Excellency the Governor, ny annual Report of [rotes-
tant Schools for the past year, together with such accounts, in
detail, as have been received by me froi the Protestant Boards of
Education.

I have the honor to remain,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN HADDON,

Inspector of Protestant Schoo!s.
H on. Jon BEMISTER,

Colonial Secretary.

R E P O T.

DISTRICT OF MORETON'S HARBOR.

Although the Sehools in Fortune and Placentia Bays were
visited frst in the season, yet, according to my usual practice in
reporting, I begin vith the most northern point reached, and
coming southward, regularly, end with the most western.

The District of Moreton's Hlai bor extends from Tizzard's Harbor,
close by Twillingate, to Cape John, embracing, I suppose, as great
a length of coast as the whole of Conception Bay. The inhabitants,
numbering by the last census, 2382 Protestants, are established in
numerous small settlements all along the coast, at intervals of
about four or five miles, and for the most part without any land
communication betveen them. The number of the families com-
prising these settlements generally range between six and twenty.
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Under these circumstances it wili be perceived that it is very
difficult to present the aidvartages of educaition to every child in
the District. Even il those harbers where the birger numnber of
families are collected, the obstacle of physical division aigain limlits
the usefulness of the school to a part ; for most connionly it
happens that the population are locnted on oppòsite sïàes oôf the
harbor. or divided into -ections by impassnble blufl or inets, ieost
difficult to walk roun.d ; thus it is that at Noreton's 1laibor,
Exploits Burnt Ishnd, Nipper's Haibor, nnd Shoe Cove, where
there ire schools established, fully otie- third of the children of
those places -ire prevented from availing of them In the course
of time, by the formation of roads- where they mUay be made-
existing schools wili become more extensively useful, but as long
as the present indifference to education exists amonrg the people,
and whilst they are so nuch disposed to remove from the larger
settlements where their educational and religious wants night be
supplied, to poke themselves away into solitary creeks and coves,
I can only see in prospect, partial success attending the efforts of
the Government, to extend the blessirgs of education to the in-
habitants of the northern part of Green Bay.

The grant to the District is about £100 sterling; this will
naintain about five schools, and these five schools vill receive
about 150 children, whereas there are at least 400 children of a
schoolable age in the District. If the people would (o more to
sustain the schools, the grant vould go muci farther, and eigrht
or nine niight be maiutained in etliciency, instead of five ; but
the teachers are most miserably sipported, the fees not avera-
ging a pound for each school.

Could the settlers upon these little barren islands, and in the
rufred creeks and coves, which present no basis for growth or
prosperity, be induced to remove en masse to sone eligible, weil
selected sites for four or five towns, at the head of the Bay. where
the land is rich,well wooded and level,they wauld sooner.I fancy,
find the blessings of civilization than by any oher course, and
insure to themselves and successors future and permanent pros-
)erity,-then only can they have resident clergymen, doctors,

efficient schools, &c., with the great blessing of good ronds;
and I am persuaded the fishery interests wvould not suffer by
the change. Neither is this a visionary plan or a hopeless expec-
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tation. I have conv-ersed with sensible men in nearly- every
settlement, and thty acknowledge that they conmitted a great.
error in building in the outlying barren 'harbors, and seem to
w-ant but little inducement to cause them to moVe into the,
bays. I fully believe that if the Covernment were to cause
tiree sites for towns to be relected at the head of Green Bay,
and-were to have the land wash road well made about half a mile
long, and the several lots to be laid off and offered for settling,ý
the whole would be taken up betore three years. If the peo-
ple could be withdrawn froin the barren coast line, and es-
tablished in the agricuitural parts of the bays, what a vast
anount -f future poverty, discomfort and ignorance v ould be
prevented, and vhat a large degree of material prosperity and
happiness vould be promoted!

September 2nd -Left St. John's in the schooner Rose for
Twilingate, and arrived there on the 6th ; the next day [
procured a passage for LaScie, in a pocrly fitted out boat, and
having taken the wind ahead when near i ape John, was driven
into Snook's Arm. i was here sorm-stayed two days, kindly
entertaiied by an old settier, Mr Young. The land about this
north side of the Bay is remarkably high and precipitous, alto-
gether defying cultivation and road making. No pleasant
slopes or beaches are to be seen ; but the rucks everywhere
plunge boldly into the water ;-yet are the steepest hills, and
the most rugged cliffs adorned with spruce, ash and birch trees,
clinging vith most remarkable pertinacity to every spur and
fissure, and olten flourisihing in tender luxuriance. There are
three or four families residing in the Arm, but, as usual, at
some littie distance apart, fenced off by some natural inipedi-
ment. Ilaving nothing better to do, I essayed to extend my
acquaintance in this neighbourhood, but after walking, or
rather picking my steps with great caution amongst boulders
and debris, for half an hour, I came to a cliff too steep to at-
tempt, and so retreated. Ot course no school can be ottempted:
in such places, and if the children are taught, it must be by the
parents themselves ; but I thought, at the time, whilst sitting
with this man's lamily, it would be a great help to families so
isolated, to receive a present of a lew suitable school books f rom
the Board of the District.
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On the 8th day after leaving St. John's I was landed at the
limit of my inspection tour-Shoe Cove-it being the most
northern English settleinent, close by Cape John. A bight, with
two bmall indentures half a mile apart, about which are set up
flakes, stages, and two dozen houses, is designated Shue Cove.
The aspect is most uninviting; hut then it has always beea a first-
rate p!ace for fish, and the inhabitants seem all in coinfortable
circumstauces. The Church is erected in one cove, where the
minority reside, and the school. in the other, where the majority are
settled. As the ocean swell prevails about the stage heads, boat
ing from one section to the other is impossible for children, and the
o-verland track is impracticable, froi steepness, so that the children
living only half a mile from the school-roomn, are prevented froni
attending it. Quito a pretty Church has just been completed
lere. at the sole cost of the inhabitants,-and I had the satisfac-
tion of witnessing the usefulness of the Board" Teacher in conduct-
ing Divine Service in it. The next day I visited the School. The
school-roomi is a neat building, quite finished, and painted inside,
-value about £50. lhe Board granted £15. The nuuber of
scholars on the list last year was thirty-seven, Now, on account
of the older ones having left, it is seventeen, and I do not think it
will be more for many years. Sixteen were present at the exami-
nation ; six in the first class, age about fourteen ; reaI very well,
spelling rather imîperfect ; four write in books pretty wel[ ; de-
ficient in tables and eyphering. There are six others in easy read.
ing. The Teacher receives £35 from the Board as salary. I asked
what he collected as fees ; he said he was instructed by the Chair-
man to ask for 2s. 6d. per scholar. but that he had only received
Sàs. during the three years he had been stationed here, J thought
proper to inforin him that he was authorized to charge froi 2s. 6d.
to 7s 6d. per scholar, and that he ought to insist upon receiving
it. Feeling interested in the Teacher's welfare, and understand:-
ing that ho had a large family and was poor, I enquired how much
he received as lay reader ; he replied, nothing ; that the Chair-
man (the Revd. Mr. Chamberlain. the visiting clergyman,) told
him that the £35 lie received as salary, was compensation for alî
his services, and that he must not ask the people for any pay as
lay reader. I thought it only fair to acquaint him that the £35
was payment for keeping school only, and that he vas at liberty to
make the best arrangement he could to obtain-remuneration forhia

S B
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ßunday services. I told him of other places where even all the
young nien contribute towards the lay reader's support.

The 12th September I passed at Tilt Cove. wind bound. Popn.
lation is gathering iere to engage in the copper mine lately open-
cd. A school iill, therefo-e, soon become a necessity, and I
rather thiink it wou.ld be well supported.

N IPPER's IJAron, Septeniber I 3th.-Teacher away. On look-
ivg over the attendance book, I find that the teacher was first at
-V'estcrn Ploint, id .kept scîool 3vith about eighteen children ;
average aittendance tvelve, duiring nine nionihs from August 1862.
In July aid August 1803 he was occupied as à Board telicher a.t
,Burying Place with thirty.tvo scholars.' After an interval of a
year and a quarter he was agin enployed and sent to Nippers
Ilarbor, corencing November, 1864, with fifteen' pupils, which
arc now fallei to Cight. 'There is no school-room, but a cooper's
shop is lent for the purp.ose. rhe day after my arrival I rucceed-
ed in getting the children together in the make-shift school rooin,
for cxamination. Twu rend fair in thö Testament, sici in easy-
reading ;vriting and figures not allempted. A verbin inother
hns very alxios't'o makme meccuairited with aill the teacher's

was that he slept on the benghes half thq
school tinie. I mlust sny that the school is but an indifferent affair
fôr the expenditïire. and I cannot think why the Cha1irman remo-
ved hirm from Birying Phce, where there is a good school room,
and scholars enough to keep him awake, and where he had give's
some satisfaction.

LrTTLE BRAY .lSLANS, Sept dth -1 h bont half-past nine 1 walked
to the top of the bill, where the school room is pleasantly situated,
and met two or three chiliren waiting for theariival of the'master;
who lives a mile dff. I ioticed that the building has been lately
erected, and is nôt fjtiite fihished ; dimensiors 38 by 20 feet.
Alter delaying a considerable tinie, I proceeded to the teacher's
bouse, and learned that lie had r;ailed the sane morning for Jacký
son's Arm, to arrange for the reinoval of his fanily thither, in-
'tending, as I understood, to resign the school. le bas been in
charge of it three years ; iwas not well supported; the attendance,
also, has fallen to eight, and ho has become discouraged. H1e has
ýh repptation of being a competent teacher. No one in the placg
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seems to interest himself in the welfare of the subool, and this fact
points to th'e éxp'diency of appointing school frustees in sucl
isolated harbors.

WAD's HARBo,, September 15th.-There is nbsehool in opera.
tiçn here now. Mr. Pearce, Jr., was employed as teacher for
about.a year, and has' the praise of doing much good, but the
Board had to discontinue his services for vant of means. It is sad
tu think of so many children being abandoned to ignorance.

I had to pass by Explnits Burnt Island, but I have freqiently
visited thtt plalce before, ad as I learti that nb change of masters
has been natde. I dare say that former reports will nearly represerit
its présent conditi-orr.

TIZZARD's HABoR, Sept. 19th -Mir. Itolvell, fro!n S.. John's,
has lately obtained charge of this school ; eighteen children pre-
sent at exa mination ; alt very young ; five read fair, and write a
little, eight in easy reading-all rather backward. Great vant ot'
suitable school furniture.

MORETON's HAinnn, Sept. 210th -There are two school-rooms
in this Ilarbor, about a mile apart, and it is arrangced ihat the'
teacher shàll attend each' school so nany months alternately, to suit
the convenience of the children, who cannot al travel to one given.
place on account of there being no roail, and the ruged nature of.
the landwash. The change had been inule the sanie week that l'
called, and the tencher explained that it was like conmeneing a
new school. Twelve were present ; four read fairly in the Testa-
ùiient. 'Thirty childrern in the other Echool, ahd thèir attainmentâ
w'ère hi'her.

I believe .that the Wesleyahsi ate in'a majority in the three lask
mentiored harbors, yet the teachers are all EpiscopaP.ans.

After making every allowance for thé dificulties* in the way of
education in this District, I must say that the results are very u.qý-
satisfactory ; there is neither the value in school property, nor thei
quimtity in éducation, whibh might most reasonably have been ex.
pected for the amount of inoney expended, and I see no hopes for
the time to corne. 'The Board of Education las muanaged badly.
for years past, during which time score, (1 might say hundreds), «
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children have grown up without a knowledge of reading, and
others are still passing through ehildhood's years, doomed, I fear,
to the same deprivation. I could easiiy make suggestions how to
make the means provided by the Government for this District, pro-
duce better result; but what is the use 7 Poor children, I cau only
pity them, robbed as they are of their birthright, and, as Inspeo-
tor, record their destitution.

DISTRICT OF TWILLINGATE

TWILLINGATE, (South Side), Sept. 23rd.-Best attendance in
April and May. Fifly-six naines tien on the list: present to-day,
twenty-three, many aie absent owing to it being a fine fEsh day.

he winter books shew a few advinced to Rale of Three. The
reading to-daiy is poor : writing fuir ; attainuments low, but the
children are young. School not visited by anyone the last twelve
months. A new set of school books wanted, and when obtained,
should be taken better care of than the last ones.

TwiLImNGATE, (Commercial).- On entering this School I observed
twenty-three children engaged in their studies, in the inost quiet,
orderly nianner, furnished with every applia nce necessary-good
desks and stools, and suitable class books. Fifteen read, write and
spell creditably ; cypher fair. They are evidently receiving care-
ful attention, and are makir;g rapid progress ; others in easy read-
ing. The fees are 20s. per annumx for eaich scholar.

HEREING NECK, Sept. 27th -Present, thirty ; en the books,
forty. The reading, writing and spelling of first class performed
satisfactorily ; others doing well. More advanced scholars attend
in the winter. The discipline appears to be gaod ; the school-
room is very neat, plenty of books are supplied, -which are taken
geod care of.

The Teacher of Clerk's Cove school was drowned kst spring, and
another bas not since been engaged.

Other schools are needed in the Distiiet of Twillingate, and I
am informed by the Chairman, that as soon as Miss Pride bas com-
pleted ber course of training as Pupil Teacher, she will be engaged
to open a school in Back Barbor. Greater interest requires to be
taken in the ßouth-side school ; no Inspector çould pronounce ià te
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be in a satisfactory state.' I consider it unfair to other places to
spend £100 per annum on the two schools in Hlerring Neck. The
one at Starve Harbor is worth the money, but the school at Clerk's
Cove was always a small affair, the average attendance being un-
der twenty. A female. at £20 salary, is all that could be expec-
ted from the Board. It is most likely that a male teacher, who
can be a church agent, would be more acceptable there ; but thon
the people enjoying his services should not be freed from charge
towards his support as lay reatder, or rather support as such should
not be miade unnecessary-by the large grant of the Board. It is
extravagant, I repeat, vith the limited means for education, to
give a man £.50 per annum to teach a school averaging about fif-
teen young children. I voiiltl put it to the Board, if they could not
have more children taught to read, &o., with this £50.

DISTRICT OF FOGO.

CHANGE IsL.ANs, Sept. 27th.--I found this School, as usual,
under successful manaigement A large nurber of children were
present, well supplied with books.

FoGo, Sept. 28th.-On books, forty-five : present, twenty-nine.
Eight in first class, read, write and cypher well; othersin easy read-
ing, in different degrees ; school well supplied with books. The
attendance bas not been so large since Mrs. Plomer has had charge
of the Newfoundland School Society's school.

EASTERN TICKLE oF FoGo.-The families settled here are too
distant from the schools in Fogo to avail of them, and Master
Stone was engaged November, 1864, at a very small salary, to
commence teaching. A smnall room has been snugly fitted up
with ordinary conven iences, and the undertaking has proved quite
successful. Thirty-five pupils attended last vinter ; present to.
day, eighteen- Already five, who commenced with their letters at
the opening of the school, read and write fairly, and cypher in the
compound rules. Ten others are~in easy reading. The people ap.
preciate the school, and speak highly of the master.

An opportunity offering to Seldom-come-by, just as I had finish-
ed at Fogo, I was tempted to embrace it, and so missed the Barred-
Island school. I may say of it, however, that Mr. Il aggett, being
now too old to conduct it satisfactorily, rather than discharge .1m
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after his long services, without means of support, the Board made
a snall reduction ln his salary, in:I adding to it froin their general
fund, engaged therefor the services of Miss Rolls to assist ir.
liaggett. fhis is a wise arrangement, and calctilated to'secùre thd
efficiency of the schoòl.

SELD-M-ACOME-BY, Sept'. 29th.-Attendane, twenty-five in sume'
her ; thirty-six in winter. Prèsèdt at inspection, twenty-two.

Ten read fairly in Testainent ; spelling not good ;- writing only
on slates ; five othér&iàreasy reading. The special grant to this
place is'£23 Is 6d. carrcney ; but, on account of an unexpended
balance of rather over £50 due to this place. in the hands of the
Chairman, he makes the teacher's saakiy £3 currency IIe is,
howeve', v-ery badly off, as the inhabitants do not contribute
towards his support, and lie is without a house of his aivn and
gairdens.

A school-room has been lately erected at Indian Islands, and a
tèécier'engîaged. Il isfull soon to bë inspected.

MUDDY LIOLE. - -A teacher was appointed by the Fogo Board for
this school, during the past sunimer. I did not visit it, as it wonld
cost more time and money than I could spare to do so, there being
no special objéct' prcsented. After it has been in operationi a year,
it will lie better prèpared for inispection. The sèhdôl' ias' clôséd
about four y'ar' ago, o'ving tâdisagreements"atising between the
teacher and sone of the people. In the nieaitiine, thé grant has
accamulated to £128 15s. eurrency, and is in the trust of the Fogo
Board. The inliabitants of Muddy Blole petitioned thie Goverr-
ment for a separate Local Board to expend this grant, and Mr.
Findlater told mné it was the particdar wish of the Fogo Boàrd to
be relieved of it The petition, however, was'not granted. The
present teacher gives no cause of complaint that I have Ièard; b't
it was to'be expected that a Wesleyan dould have been" appointed
for this station.

The schools under the Fogo Board are faitly conduoted ;- they
are well supplied with suitable boqks, and the bùildings are in good
condition. The annual account, in full, ias been received, which
is quite correct. £44 ]s. I Id. is the balance ii fiavor of the
Elementary grant ; £53 9s. id. in favor of the Seldom-come-by-
grant, and t128 15s. in favor of Muddy ole.
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DISTRICT OF GREENSPOND.

The sohools in the District of Greenspond and King's Cove
:were fully in-pected last year; they were, therefore, omitted
this year, and I took pasage from Seldom-come-lBye to (ata-
Jinia The account cf the Greeispond Board has been received,
pnd is the first one trom that Board which I have Lad the satis-
faction of looking over. There is ope clharge in it to which I
woild beg to point the attention of the Governient, with a
yiew of ascertaining the legality of the expenditure,-it is
« adyances made to sui-.dry persons cutting school frame,.£100
ßs. 2d." if such an amount be expended upon the frame
vork,'we may conclude tLat the completed building vill cost

not less than three ex tour hundred pounds. *it is cortemplated,
J understand, to erect a teacher's residence and school-roorn in
iGreenspond, at the sole cost of the Board, and to establish a
superior schcol. The object nay be a- dtsira ble one, but
4 ani of opinion that it is nct proper to expend such a large
sum out of the Elementary Grant upon buildings in one har-
bor, much less for an uipper school. Uhe balance of £306 Ss.
Sd. lias arisen from neglecting to spend the whole of the annu-
ail grant. year by year, in pronoting education throughout the
'District, or, in other words, the large balance is a proot that the
Board did not extend their operations as far as thei m;ght,
in'd therefore there must be many chiidrcp deprive~d of the

knowledge of reading, for whose instru.ction tise Goveranent
had graifted the meauns. If all. or nearly all the member's of the
Board were not resident in Greenspond,-if intelligent men
could be found, to be appointed as members, residing in the
ineighbouring islands, such a vote as I have alluded to. would
Wiever pass. The 22nd section of the Education Act sa3s

that no grants shall be made for sclool-houses, unless the in-
habitants of the locality requiring the saine shall contribute au
equal ainount in money, or kind, for that purpose" Also, there
.vas an order comrnunicated to me from the Colonial Secretary,
and made known, through me, to all the Boards, requiring that
a plan and specificatioi of contemplated school- houses should
be sent to the Inspector for approval.
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DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA- SOUTI.

CAs.mAILL.-Present, eighteen ; greatest attendance, thirty-
five. In t-he first class, six read ivell, spell ditto, and two or
three cypher in fellowship; the writing is good; ten others
read in dissyllables.

PONAVISTA, (Commercial).-The actual attendance has been
between fifty-seven and thirty ; on the books. sixty. I an
nuch satisfied with the proficiencv attained in writing There
are a few creditable cyphering books shewn ; reading in history
of England well ierformed. It is a useful school-kept in
excellent order.

BAYLY'S CovE.-Atterdance in winiter, seventy ; on books
now, thirty. It is satisfactorily condu:;ted, but it is much to be
regretted that a suitab!e school-roon is not erecte1, hoth here
and at Canaille, instead of paying rent for dark, close, un-
healthy roorns. They ought, indeed, to have been built before
the teachers were engaged.

In forwarding the Financial Statement, the Chairman ob-
serves,--' Wil h regard fo the large b.alaîce on hand, A77 18s.
1Od., I beg to state that, last year, the Board received a special
grant of £20, a? d also that a quarter's salary to two of the
teachers had not been charged, up to the 20;h ure, by our
agent,-the orders, i presume, not havirg been presented.
Next year there will not be such a balance, the Board having
raised Mr. Thomson's salary fromi £30 to £40.

DISTRICT OF CATALINA.
So little change bas taken place in the condition of the

schools since they were last reported upon, that I deem it un-
necessary to copy ziy notes. They are all in operation, but the
pupils are very young. therefore not fai advanced. Three
of the more wealthy resident shipowrners spoke to me about
the necessity of having a superior school established, where
navition could be well taught, and asked me Iow they night
aceomplish the object. There was evidently an idea in their
mindis that it was the duty of the Governmént to provide for a
superier education for their sons, and a disposi:ion to throw the
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responsibility of not having a superior master here, upon the
Board or the Governmerit. I explained to them that the small
sum the-Board could apportion to Catalina, £:35, would nit
secure such a master as they desired, and that it was the con-
cern et the Board to promote elementary education only ; but
I took occasion to recommend then to club together and raise
£100 per year, for three or four years, to pay a master for the
education of their families, knowing that they could well afford it.

DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTI.

EYoLIs11 HARBo.--Schol3 opened first time under the
Board the 2nd August last, in an old building furbislied up,
belonging, I believe, to the Newfoundland School Society. On
books, thirty-four, all beginners; ninc read in inonosyllables,
and wrote en slates. Schoot-roora suitable and in fair order.
Teacher quite competent, and takes much interest in his pupils,
so long neglected.

TRINITY, N. Side, Oct. 9th -Largest attendance, sixty-
three ; sniallest, fifty-one. First class acquitted tlemselve3 weli
in reading and spelling. The copy and cyphering books sub-
initted are most creditably written; some cypher to fractions.
The school is evident[y doing much good. A better teacher's
house requires to be provided.

SALMON CovE.--The teacher continues to labor successftilly
between his two schools, and to deserve the praise of the parents.
The first class read and write well, and some cypher to prac-
tice. The discipline is good.

TRouTr.-Present, eighteen ; the average attendance is be-
tween twenty and tiventy-five. Attainments rather low. First
class read pretty well. The nev school-roon has been used
since August ; but it is not clapboarded, and only single floored,
so not fit for cold weather.

I regret that I did not see Bonaventure school, and the more
so because I understand it is well conducted. I was on my way
thither, but was driven back by rain. The next day, the
packet sailing for Per!ican, I thought it better to take passage
than to lose a whole week in Trinity for this school.

4 BI
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I understood from the Secretary of Board, that the large
amount arising fron the unexpended Commercial grant, is
handed over for cieientary purposes in the District. In this
case it may be reasonably expected that the Cuckold's Cove
station will be resumed ; but I trust they will first secure a good
building before they engage a master. The account, in detail,
received, is quite correct, and shews a careful expenditure of
the funds.

-TIRINITY BAY WEST.

The liabilities of tbis Board for salaries amount to £165, that
is £3 Ps 10d over the ordinary grant to the District ; but hav-
ing obtained a special grant, £18 6s. 11d., the Treasurer is in
predit. However, the Board feel very much cramped in their
work for want of means, and the people are too poor to expect
nuch aid fror thein. All the schools are in successful opera-

tion, but much wanting school books. If the Boards do not
supply books, the children never properly supply themselves.
The teacher at Chance Cove thus writes :-"' It may be men,
tioned that this school has never been supplied wyith books, which
is a great hindrance to the pupils' progress, as also discourarine
to the teacher ; and the very small salary that is given, toge-
ther with little school fees, in consequence of poor fisheries,
inake it a hard time to get a living. If the salary is not in-
creased, I shall be obliged to leare."

IIEARTS CONTENr.-The teacher kept his school open during
those days whien so nany visitors were attracted to the harbor,
in expectation of wit.nessing the landing of the Telegraph
Cable, thus keeping the children out of har'ris way. On the
day of my yisit the attendance was large, and the scholars ac-
quitted themselves fàirly in readiiig, spelling, and cyphering.
A change of masters lias since been made. Mr. Samuiel Farle
is now in* charge. The New Perlican school ivas closed for
holidays, at this time, and when I returned to examine it, late
in the fall, i tound that the teacher had removed to Carbonear
to take the school lately kept by Mr. Roberts. A successor
had been appointed, bu t was not yet at work.
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DISTRICT 0F TRINITY BAY SOUTI.

SCILLY Cov'E-&t improÝement has been made since rny
iast inspection ; but I am persuaded the teacher can, with ener-
gy, do still better as he gains experience. Forty-four present;
twelve in first class ; readi write, and spell fairly i sorne cypher
to reduction, but cdlculate .by strokes, not knowing the tables.
On books, sixty-five ; highest attendance, ninety five. The
parents speak well of the teacheri and pay the school fees.

. I would suggest that the I'oard would do for Mr. iusson, as
the Fogo Board did for Mr. lHaggett; viz., employ an assistant
tor him, and deduct a part of the expense trom his salary.

OLD P>ERLICANq (Wesleyan).-=-This seemsi fo be a friendless'
school; it is alloved to drag along withou tbooks and needful
furnitui e ; it is not as efficient as when I first visited it. If it
were connected vith fhle Boardj instead óf being a separate
school, its wants would be attended to. Being situated in the
midst of a populous locality, I would press the importance of
keeping this schooL in eicelleit working condition.

GRA-r'g Cove -Children properly dlassified, and vell sup-
plied with good books and slates. A fair proportion can read,
and write. 'l'hei school-rooin has been improved by painting
inside, thoùgh it is coarself doue. Teacher collected £7 for'
lees, and £3. for night schuol.

DISTRICT OF B&Y-DÉNERDS.

13AY-DE VERDS, Nov. 7th.-Present, forty-fie ;l ôï books; forty-'
se-ven. First class (12) read the Testament indifferently, not
vithout spelling mauy 'words-; cotild not get beyond 4 Limes iv

tables. Writing very careless and inperfect, indicating nçglect.
Eleven in second cliss ; did well in second book. Eleven in
monosyllables, and eleven in letters. The school, building is ad-
vancing to completion, lhe school room is quite comfortabne; and
the teacher's apartments are being fitted up.

SIsî i CovE, Nov. 6th.-Fourteen in first clasa ; fen read and
spelI moderately, and one remarkably welh About hlf ther
number of first class wiite in copy books tolerably ; multiplication
tables said not readily. Reading books of rine differena sort lu>
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tiis class. Fourteen in second class ; reading in nine different
sort of books, mostly in monosyllables ; eleven others speil in
mnonosyllables ; present, fifty-eight. The attendance frequently
goes to seventy ; on the books, seventy-two, mostly very young.
The many different books used defies ciassification, and the number
of scholars is too grent to teach singly. The books used are bought
by the parents in St. John's. School-room comfortable, but sadly
needs whiting on the walls and ceiling. Catechisi and morning
and evening prayers taught. The teacher appears faithful, accord-
ing to bis ability ; with a good systein, and plenty of apparatus,
he would do well ; collected £7.

BUBNT IIEAD.-Thirty-two on the books ; tWenty-nine somo-
tines present ; nineteen here to-day ; found then sitting on two
rough narrow boards, propped up a few inches above the floor by
half a dozen stones ; several could spell in one and two syllables,
but not one could read. The scbool-room lias not any stool or desk,
is not cciled or double floored, and, of course, is wretchedly cold
at this season of the yer;-it has been in this condition about
three years. The Northern Bay school, which the saine teacher
attends, has gone down to nine on ihe books, and there is not a
Bible or a Testament or a spelling book belonging to it.

Ocna. PT CovE.-Best attendance, thirty-five. Present,
twenty. Seven read fair. Copy books of winter scholars shew
good writing, and sums entered to Practice. As usual, great want
of books ; none being supplied by the Board. Fees gone down
fron £10 to 12s. A new school-room bas been commenced,

WEsTERN BAYî (North Sid).-A suitable school-room is in course
of building : it is shingled and covered in, and all the necessary
inaterials are on the spot. The school continues to be kept in a
room of a dwelling-house. Average attendance, thirty-six. The
teacher returns eight as being in the Rule of Three. Four reading
in the Scriptures.

WESTERN BAY (South Side) -Closed under Mr. Loader a month
ago ; re-opened by Mr. Walsh three days ago. I was extremely
sorry to sec that the new teacher, fresh from the W. Academy in
St. Jobn's, should have to commence operations without any refit-
ting of the school room. It is filthy; the windows are broken, anj
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it is without necessary desks and forms. Thirty-two children were
present; only four could read.

ADA's CovE--Largest attendance, eighty three. Present,
twenty-one. First class read and spell very well, write neatly,
cypher to fractions. Next class, fair in easy reading. Children
suffering from cold, there being no funnelling for the stove. Mr.
Uudson, from the Wesleyan Academy, holds this school.

BRIOAD COVE (Commercial) -On books, thirty-five ; daily at-
tendance, thirty ; present twenty- eight. Two rend the Soriptures;
about eight in easy reading. The house was badly built, and the
room is still encuibered with4 fixed stools for the accommodation of
the public Teacher receives £25 as salary. The school bas been
vacant cighteen months.

BLACK HEAD (Wesleyan) -Present, forty-four; all properly
classified ; rather well supplied with books ; children making good
progress. The room bas been renovated.

The Chairman of this District, in replying to the Government
circular upon educational matters, thus writes :-" There may have
been advantages from the appointment of Inspectors, but we eau-
not see the need for their continuance."

My notes on the inspection of the schools in this District of Bay-.
de-Verds, give, I believe, a fair conception of their condition, and
furnish the best practical proof that could be given of the incorrect-
ness of the Chairman's opinion. If the schools which I had for-
merly reported of as being unsatisfactory, were so reformed that
there was not now an ill-conditioned school in the District, the
Chairman might, perhaps, have some ground for bis opinion ; but
as there are still too many inefficient schools in existence, the In.
spector's services are as much as ever needed in these borders. I
imagine that the Chairman would entertain a different opinion were
he a resident of Northern Bay or Western Bay during the last
eight years, being anxions to obtain a fair education for bis chil-
dren. Considering what might he bis opinion then, or what
must be the feelings of many anxious parents now, I wili
endeavour to perform my duty to them and to the Go.
verument, by saying that the education provided by tbe
Board at Island Cove is insufficient ; at Burat lead and Northorn
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Bay all but worthless. We3tern Bay has been sadly neglecteL.
and the sehool tt Biroad Cove is now niost unsatisfactory Thie
simall nuimber of childiren' that could read in the schools at these
settlenients calls for special renark. If il be true that ignorance
leads to poverty and vice, and these beget troubles, then may it be
expected that troubles will arise in these localities Men have-
been sleeping, and the enemy has doubiless been busy sowing tares.
Since I examined the schools, the Chairman has iiformed me that
the Black Head school is now the Commercial school. It seens'
very strange to me that the masters were not aware of this fact.
Mr. Moore called his the Wesleyan' school,· and Mr. Thistle, of
Broad Cove, called his the Commercial School, but of course the
Chaiuihan knows best. So it -eemns that the Wesleyaný s-chool bas
been altogether withdrawn, arnd the Commercial Teacher is put into
the Wesleyan school roomu at Blackhead. and so Broad Cove is
deprived ut the Commercial School for which provision is made in;
the Act. This breach of the Act it is also my duty to- ieport.
The Broad Cove Commercial School, while it was sa styled, was
closed, I understand, at least eighteen months. Why it was closed,
and what has become of the grant due in- that time, I am niot in a
position to suy.

DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR.-

FaESHWATER, Nov. 13th -On books, forty-eight ;- i February,
ninety-eight. Present, forty-three. First class, nineteen read,
write and spell fairly. Three boys well advanced in cyphering.
Children find their own books ; are pretty well supplied, but being
of different sorts prevent classification. Fees are paid in advance,
and the rule works well. I would recommend the teacher to decide
upon a good system of management, and closely adhere to it. My
printed directions on this subject would be worth bis attention.

Carbonear Wesleyan School is now in a flourishing condition,
as regards the number, age and progress of the scholars. It is
organized according to a good system for the working of an Ele.
mentary school; strict discipline is observed, and the several classes
are kept continually and profitably employed. The, first class
cypher to Fractions, read fluently in the 5âth Book, and are perfect
in Dictation. The writing and cyphering books' are carefally
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written. Fees the sanie as in the Board Sehocol, payable quarterly.
in advance.

CARBONEAn, (North Side) -The premises are preserved in ex-
.cellent condition Mr. Roberts being unable, through fatiling.
health, to conduet the school satisfactorily, resigned last autunin,
and Mr. Swansborough was oppointed in his place. When I
galled, in November, there were forty four names on the list, and
thirty-five present. Nine read fairly. Al well supplied with
books. The attainments of the scholars now are far below what I
,have sompetiiies witnessed.

CARBONEAR, (South Side.)-The atiendance is low compared with
,what it once was ; this may be owing to the regulation requiring
the fees to be paid in advance On the books now, thirty six
average attendance, twenty. lowever, the order and discipline
pre improved.

Victoria Village is the name given to that incipient settlement,
about two miles from Carbonear, on the Heart's Content road.
Sarah Powell has kept'school here, in her own house, since June
twelvemonths ; froni twenty to thirty scholars give their atten-
dance ; a few read in the Testament. She received t9 10s. for
the first year, and is now engaged at £14. The people are very
poor, and require aid to build a school-room.

An account, in detail, has been received from the Board, accor-
ding to the.requirements of the Act. Now that the Board will be
relieved of paying £20 per annum to an upper school, I trust they
will attend to the supplying of their own schools with all needful
books, maps, cards, &u.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR GRACE.

The schools in this District were all examined, but it seems un-
pecessary to copy niy notes ;-they are going on as well as may be
expected. I would observe, that at Bryant's Cove the spelling is
imperfect ; also, the elder scholars are ignorant of comnon things,
which all of their age should know-the teacher must question
them uprn miscellaneous subjects. At South Side the writing is a
little careless, and the cbildren were suffering cold for want of a
stove; a Black Board and Map of the World should be supplied.
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The Upper Island Cove sehool is quite satisfactory. I would re.
commend the Uarbor Grace Board to order alt their masters to
teaeh geography orally, from maps, and suitable prayers for young
children. The visitation of the inembers of the Board to all their
schools, the past summrier, has been very encouraging tothe scholars
and teachers. I trust it is a treat they will enjoy annually, and
that the inembers of other Boards will follow the example in their
own Districts. That devoted and faithful school teacher, Alr. Wm.
Martin, whose successfu1 Iabore it was often ny pleasing duty to
note, is deceased. I an sure the Board deeply regret his loss, and
ihe children of Island Cove cannot but affectionately cherish his
memory.

DISTRICT OF BAY ROBERTS.
In the larger schoolsno change has taken place ; they are satis-

factorily conducted, and the attainnients are about as high as may
be reasonably expected. considering the ages of the children, and
the many breaks in their attendance. The Bay Roberts school re-
quires a place to be built for fuel; coal is now piled in one corner
of the roorn. All doing well at Coley's Point, except that the
spelling is faulty in Dictation : the teacher has devised a set of
questions in arithmetic, very suitable to the usual transactions of
the locality, about hay, fish, rinds, &c , which I entirely approve of.
The Dock school is closed since Mr. Lacy's death, and the Bare-
need school, which was given up by the Newfoundland School
Society in January, 1863, was re-opened by the Board on the 9th
of October last, under an experienced teacher, Mr. Paine ; sixty-
nine children have entered to this date. A flourishing Sabbath
school is kept here ; over one hundred were present last Sunday.
A new school-room bas been erected, about two miles up Northern
Gut, which supplies a want in that part; its report will properly
belorng to another year.

DISTRICT OF BRIGUS.
BURNI IIEAD.-A great iniprovement heus been effected in this

sehool since my last inspection ; it is properly organized, the seve-
ral classes are fully supplied with books, and all acquitted them-
selves satisfactorily. On books now, fifty-two ; in winter, eighty-
one. The teacher's house is now quite finished, papered and
painted, and the teacher appears quite contented and happy in his
work.
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CupsI-.(Wesleyan )-The attendance has much improved since
last year ; it is now very regular ; between fifty and sixty first
.class ; five read and spell fair in Fourth Book ; writing, ditto ;
some cypher to Rule of Three. Second class, thirteen read and
spel fairly in Third Book Third class read in Second Book ;
twenty others read or spell in monosyllables. The teacher will de
better as he gains experience. I would recommend him to endea-
vour to carry out my Time Table.

BaIGs-(Commercial.)-The attendance, which has been always
rather snall since I have knovva it, has become still lower. On,
books, fourteen ; present, nine ; four in first class, read and spell
well Tables, perfect ; geography and grâammar, inoderate ;
writing, as usual, very good.

I consider it only just that the Brigus Board should make .
grant to assist the inhabitants of Seal Cove, in their laudable
efforts to build a school-room. Applications have been made re-
peatedly fur that purpose, without success ; yet, plainly, Seal Covei
is withiu the liaits of the Brigus Educational District ; besides
the Brigus Board cau weil afford to assist Seal Cove.

Au account, in detail, of the Board's disbursements has been
.received, but it is not for a complete year; it should have been frum
lst July, 1&64, to 30th June, 1805.

DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN'S.
It.would occ.upy too much space in the Report to.give an ac-

count, in fuill, of the nany schools under this Board. They
have alil been in operation during the past 3ear, excepting
the school in 1reshwater liay, which is now given up as
being to3 insignificant for the cost; I, entirely concur in
the decision of the Board. A grant oi some schcol books,
however, mi;lit be given tothe children if they were desirous
of improving ,themselves. At Upper Gulley, twenty-three
were present at the examination ; the rfirst class satisfied me
in sreading, writing, and spelling ; no fees are paid ; .the
numbers are not as large at the Middle Bight school, ,ur
the attainments quite as high as I have noted heretofore. ;~-

.circuustances beyond the teacher's control thus operate. Re
is still able and ttentive. Long Pond school is most,success-
fully aconducted; the .. attendance is large, (about;sixty), and
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very regular. It is well organised ; the children acquit them-
selves with credit in the usual hranches,-also are familiar with
the definitions in geography and the map of the world ; sing
well, and possess considerable general information. The Topsail
school-master niay remember the adage " It is never too late
to learn." If he were to spend a day in the Long Pond school,
pnd endeavour to carry out my printed directions, he would
improve his system. The attendance in the Topsail s3hool is
very irregular. Brookfield school is all that can be desired. It
is in the hands of a well trahied teacher. Twenty-six names
are on the list. The South Side Church school, as now con-
ducted, fully provides for the demand in that locality. A female
teacher instructs the younger children, and the elder ones cone
under the efficient instruction of Mr Rowe, a trained teacher
from an English institution. The Board grants £20, and this
sum, together with fees and voluntary coritributions, make up
the teachers' salaries ; this school is most worthy of public sup-
port. The West End school is a hive of children, industriously
applying themselves to their lessons, under a kind, energetié,
pnd pains-taking master and mistress. A very large proportion
of the large nunbers that attend this school can read and write,
which is the best criterion of the successfulness of the teaching-;
beside, the attainments in cyphering are commendable. Mr.
Woods will hold his reputation as a teacher amongst any young
trained men, because he possesses the main qualifications of a
good teacher, with niuch experience, and a strong sense of
duty. Mr. Ross, a trained master lroim Nova Scotia, now pre -
sides at the Maggotty Cove School. hie Board expended about
£20 in putting the prernises in becoming repair, and are justi-
fied in expecting that it will henceforth be a creditable and
useful school. The highest number on the books is niinety ;
the attendance is about sixty. Good order is enforced ; but the
attainnients are not hiuh. loom comiortable, and well sup-
plied with books. At Quidi Vidi I found thirty-two names on
the books, and twenty two in attendance ; less than half read
and spell fairly ; the writing not good; cypher in the simple
rules; children rather young. Miss Parmiter has had charge
of the Torbay sçhool since May ; twenty-five namtes on the list;
all very young; seven read moderately well ; 'one writing on
paper; books are wanting. Pouch Cove, Mr. Vile's (OhUrch)
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school very well attended, and conducted satisfactorily : prez
sent to-day, fifty. A lad named Mundy is well advanced irn
mathematiS ; has the crediL of being the best cypherer that i
have noted in Il iny inspections; The attendance at Mrà
Baggs' (Weslevan) school, is, in winteË, fifty ; in sumrmer, not
quite thirty. The first class has been much improved by pre-
Paring for an examination, held by the Board last s pring. Copy
books looktd over are clean and creditable. Broad Cove school
has not given satisfaction since Mrs. Holden resigned the
teacher's chair.

As usual, the account of the year's disbursnients for edu-
eation has been sent in. I observe no iniproper charge made,
nor any requiring comment.

niSTIuc' OÉ ÉËRRYLANP.

Nô Financial Account or School Return has been reëeived
fromn the Iistrict, although I have written for both. I presume
that Mrs. Winser still keeps on the school at Aquaforte, and that
the whole of the small grant is to paid her as salary.

DISTRICT OF BURIN.

So anxious are the Board to afford àll the children in the
District an opportunity of learning to read and write, that they
have apportioned the whole of their grant in the payment of
teacbers' salaries-nothing fdr books---nothing foë a secretary,
=-and yet the respective salaries are so lov that it is a wonde
teachers can be found to accept theni. The Chairman thus
writes:-" You will perceive that we have a great many
schools to keep open out of a very small sum granted. Burin
labors under great disadvantages being so scattered; we are
compelled to have so many schools that the salaries we can af-
ford to each will not secure efficient teachers. Books, paper,
and other articles for schools, we cannot get-zour grant will not
ällow us to purchase any-neither am I inclined to advance
rnoney for the purpose. I have alrëady given away a great many
books, and I do think the Government should allbw a small
grant for this special purpose."'

I have visited every sèhool in the District, and examinëd A
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except one, the teacher of which was too ill toý attend. The
following are from iny notes of inspection:

FLAr IsLANDs, (Wesleyan School).-A good-looking, well-
propnrtioned Chapel school house has been lately erected.
Highest number on-the books, thirty-seven ; present, twenty-
six ; elder children away; four read and spell fairly ;. writing·
moderate. 'The teacher campetent, and very useful. He in-
forms me that the people contribute cheerfully to his support,
and have made his dwelling house very comifortable.

RocK IIARBOR.-On books, fourteen; six cau read in the
Testament; lour others in easy readitig; school kept in a small.
room provided by the teacher.

.MORTIER BAY.-Attendance small, about twelve ; attain-
ments low-still the school is useful ; there will be many more
to attend it soon, as families are fast mnovinig into the Bay.

PATn E» -No school room is yet provided, nor is there a
prospect of one. Attendance now, twenty ; was down to four-
in the winter, owing, I suppose, to the want of a comfortable-
school-room.

PoRT-AU-BRAS.-Greatest number on the books, twenty-two;
now, nineteen; present, ten ; three read and write fairly, antd
cypher in the flrst rules ; others spelling in different books.
This sehool was re-opened last Yovenber under Mrs. Rosier;
salary, £15.

Srnp CovÊ-(Church Commercial School.)-On the list, twenfy--
eight names ; present, seventeen. First class, seven; read, write
and spell well, cypher in first four rules readi.ly'; write from dic-
tation ; well advanced in grammar and outlines of geography.
Second class in easy reading, and writing on paper ; others in
spelling and writing on slates. This is a most creditably condue-
ed school, calculated to effect mnch good. School-room all thar
cab be desired ; good books supplied.

COLLIN's CoVE-(Wesleyan Commercial School.)-H ighest numi-
ber on the list, forty-six ; at present, forty-one. -u attendance-
to-day, twenty-six ; eleven read and spell well ; write neatly ;
back waid in figures. ·The school is novw u:nder the care of a cóm.
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petent, energetic master, and henceforth good progress may be
expected.

FooT's COVE, June 2st.-On books, fifteen ; thirteen present;
two read fair and write ; four others in easy reading. A new
school-room put up of good proportion, but most inconveniently
placed on the top of a rugged, bleak hill, not finished yet ; no
books supplied by the Board- Salary of master, £15; collections,
às each pupil.

GREAT BURIN -Present, fifteen ; four read very well, spell bad-
ly ; four others in easy reading-; no writing books to be shown ;
only one can repeat the multiplication table. 1 his school has cone
to a low state; but a competent master, Mr. Scott, is now engaged,
and doubtless the number and attainments of the scholars will be-
soon higher.

SHALLOWAY -For £7 10s., Mrs. Mouliton teaches twenty little
children in a room in her own house. Her little pets-for she is
evidently very fond of them-do her credit in reading ; those may
learn to write who can bring copy-books. What a treat a nice lot
of school books would be to her.

ButuN BAY.-On the list, twenty-one ; present, eighteen. First
lass are well advanced in graminar, knowing the rules, and pars.

ing sentences ; the others are very young, and mostly in easy
reading. Through the exertions of the teacher, the room is now
furnished with desks and stools, and neatly painted inside, for the
money was collected by her. It is to be regretted that the atten.
dance is not large', to profit by her valuable instructions.

On visiting Spoon Cove I found the teacher tôo il. to leave her
house.

An account in fult received : but I perceive it contains over a
year's disbursements,

.DISTRICT- OF LAM4ALINE..

:Two school stations are takenwup by this- Board, viz., onei atStF.
Lawrenc, the other at.Lamaline. The former is now, ent for
want of a school room ;n one is:in course iof building:towardawhieh
the Board. have voted £15. I inspected- the school at Lamaline;

7f53
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attendance in summer, thirty.six ; in winter, from two to tedl.
Present at examination, ten. Seven read fairly in Testament ;
spell imperfectly ; questions on subject, dull. Two write id
copies, the rest on slttes The attendance at this school is not
satisfactory, shewing indifference to education. The inhabitants
are settled in three sections, and therefore a sahool-rooni could not
be so placed as to be near to ail ; moreover, one section is separa;
ted by a narrow strip of water, leading to a barrisway ; this cir-
cumstance is against the usefulness of the school; nevertheless, the
attendance ought to be hirger and more regular. Neither is the
school-room as confortable as required in such a bleak harbor.
The teacher appears competent for her duties ; she is very poorly
reniunerated.

No passage offering to Fortune, T felt under the necessity of at-
tempting to walk there, (eighteen miles, without path), so, having
borrowed a compass, and ascertained the course, I set ont alone.
Unfortunately the day vas very foggy, so that I could not make
any observations to assure myself of going quite right. Night fell
upon me, and still I observed no indications of drawing near to any
seulement, so had no choice but to seek a shelter, and get over the
night the best way I could. Next morning the veil of thick fog
still obscured my way, and kept me in doubt as to whether I was
too far to the iight or left of the true course, or whether I had
overwalked the distance. So to make sure I struck out for the
landwash, and found myself about three or four miles from Fortune,
I arrived there, thoroughly wet, about 9 A. M

DISTRICT OF GRAND BANK.

FORTUNE, Jane 12th.-On books, 101 ; greatest number Ï11
April and October, shew 114 ; present, forty-eight. First class,
twenty-one ; reading and spelling good, writing flair, tables ditto;
the first few pages of grammar committed ta memory, some in geo-
graphy. Next class-seven read well in Testament; ten others in
monosyllables. The above does not fairly represent the status of
the school ; it must be explained that the teacher had but just re-
turned from St. John's, and this was the first day of 'e-opening
school,-hence he had not the usual number present. The -neat
day, when I called, seventy-six were present.
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GRAND IANK.-On the list, seventy five nane ; greatest nuin-
ber, eighty-seven ; present, forty-five. First class, nineteen. read-
ing and spelling moderate, writing poor, and books much blotted ;
highest cypherer in compound addition ; about eight in easy read-
ing. Many who could write not supplied with copy books. The
attainments of the scbolars not satisfactory.

DISTRICT OF FORTUNE BAY.
A tiresome walk of eighteen miles along the shore brought me

to Garnish. I had now walked the whole distance from Lamaline
to Garnish and without road, except the three miles between
Fortune and Grand Bank. A road is much needed between those
places ; the country is level, and affords excellent material the
whole distance. The Postman who carries the mail between
Garnish and Grand Bank, suffers much in crossing the rivers and
guts, being all unbridged.

GARNISIL -Mr. Snelgrove bas been removed from Brunette,
where the attendance had become too low, to this place. On books,
forty-seven ; highest number in attendance, forty five ; present,
forty-two Attainments and progress are very satisfactory. I ara
glad to hear that the parents fully appreciate the teacher's servi-
ces ; they keep the children regularly at school, pay more than the
school fees, find the teacher in fuel, and otherwise advance his
co mforts-a satisfactory state of things. Somie books wanted.

SAGoNA -A very satisfactory state of things exists here also.
The teacher is entirely devoted to his work, and bas secured the
esteem of the people, who contribute liberally towards hissupport.
I think the B3oard might assist the teacher with a little means to
finish the dwelling house.

IHARBOR BRITON, June 5th.-Present, twenty; on the list, twen-
ty-six First class-six read in the Testament, and replied to
questions rather well ; spelling good ; write pretty well on slates,
for want of copy books; backward in tables and arithmetie, being
rather young. Second class-four in easy reading, five others in
ditto, the rest in letters. All the girls are instruuted in needle
vork.

A Commercial School was kept here three, months, undgr the
jtey. William Shannon, and then closed ; bis scholars were thirteen
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in nimber, and four of them very irregular in attendance. One
would conclrde that the chief object in opening the Commercial
School, was to aflord remunerative einployment to Mr. Shannon, as
it hs been closed ever since he went away, for the Commercial
grant would always secure a teacher. ince I have been connected
with the school.s, the Commercial School of liarbor Briton has not
been in operation more than twelve nonths. My opinion is, that
a Commercial School is not at all needed, but a good Elementary
one is indispensable If the balance of the Commercial grant be
unexpended, I think it would be advisable to use it in bestowing
an elementary education to the children of some of those many neg-
lected harbors in this Bay. It is to be mach lamented that there
are several settlements in this Bay which could keep up a number
of about twenty children in school, that are altogether neglected.
The Board consider that their means will not remch to any more
stations. I would therefore desire to bring their case, as well as
other similar cases of destitution in other districts, before the spe-
cial notice of the Government.

The Districts to the Westward of Fortune Bay were-not visited
this year. I have received the sch<ot returns, which will be found
in the general tables.

SCHOOL RETURNS.

Hoping to be enabled to present a perfect table of School
Returns this year, I sent, through Post, a -Blank Form to every
schoolmaster and mistress, requesting the same to be filled out, and
returned to nie. For the nost part the.request was complied with,
but my hopes are not quite realized -, several teachers have not
made any return, and my fable is therefore not perfect. Mlany
returis that I have received were written for twice.

Knowing that the Education Act specifies that ail the Boards
shall transmit to the Governor an annual detailed account of ex.
pendiitme, and that this requiremnnt was gencrally neglected, 1
thought proper, according to the tenor of one of my letters of in-
struction, to address a circular to every Board. asking for such ac-
counts to be sent to me for the information of the Government ;
and I have now the pleasure of transmitting, herewith, accounts
in detail, from the following School .Districts, viz. :-Twillingato,
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Fogo, Greenspond, Catalina, Trinity North, Trinity South, Bay-
de-Verds, Carbonear, Brigus, St. John's, Burin, and Channel.
A lso, I have received abstract Financial Statements from the fol-
lowing Districts, (which are copied in my table, and need not be
sent,) viz. :-Bonavista South, Trinity West, Flarbor Gracoe, Bay
Roberts, Placentia Bay, Lanaline, Grarnd Bank, Harbor 1riton,
LaPoile. 1 have nothing in the way of accounts to sabiit froa
Moreton's Hlarbor, Bonavista West, Ferryland, and Bargeo. These
are liable to the penalties of the X1lth Section.

IEMARKS.

It has been asked of me-Are the Schools on the whole impro-
ving ? In 1899 the number of Commercial nid Board Schools was
ninety eight, pupils 4,512, and for the past year the returns shew
33G schools and 424 pupils ; thus it wiUl be seen that education
is extending ; andi looking at the preserit state of education amongst
Protestants, with the eye of a philnthropist, and Contrasting it
with the condition of educatioral afftirs thirty years ago, there
wouhl appear inucli to rejoice at ; but judging of the schools by
the more rigid rules of a professional man, fmiliar vith their
vorkinig durinrg the last eight years, I am constrained to admit, I

must honestly tell tho Government, that the present conditiin of
the schools is une.atisfactorv ; this is a harsh word, andi I regret t
use it, as much as any person can be who reads this Report t) pro-
noune it. The attaîinents of the first classes are too low, and not
highe'r than they were at my first inspetion. There are too many
school-roons untfurnished ; too many schools unsupplied with elass
books and other apparatus indispensable to working out aay sys.
tem ; too many ilt-conducted schools ; too mrany children in the
Northern and W'estern Districts destitute of schools, and still too
low is the teachér's position Moreover, there is no germ or prin-
ciple of reformation in the system which, like leaven, would quietly
but surely, n tiime, extend its influence to the remotest District.
Bat, contrariwise, the independency and irresponsibility of the
Boards, who have the sole control of education and all the mouies
for its support, constitute such a high and broad wall around
each District, that it is all but impervious to- improvement'
coming fromr without. The Inspector's suggestions, recommen-
dations and strictures, have all struck against this wall, and
fitle useless to the ground, and then the Boards say the Inspector

6 B
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Las not benefitted their schools. What does the Rev'd. B. Smith
write in his published letter to the Government;---" The Boards
give themselves no concern whatever about the strictures published
in the Reports of the Inspector," and the reason ho gives is,
, That no inember feels himself personally responsible either to the
Government or to the public for the good or bad management of
the schools." This, I believe, is the language of truth and hones-
ty. Well, if it be so, that the Inspector is not at all responsible
for the working of the schools, only for reporting their true condi.
tion, and the Boards feel no responsibility-are in fact irresponsi.
ble-the question comes with force and anxious expression,-Who,
then, is responsible for the low attainments in the schools, for the
want of needful apparatus, for the want of system that prevails ?
Who is responsible for leaving so many children unprovided for?
Shall I answer, the Government is responsible ? not yet. I believe
that the Education Act is at fault in not laying responsibility some-
where But if I could convince the Government that the present Act
is faulty in this respect, and that matters continue in the same stand,
still condition, why, then, i think, I may write that the Government
is responsible. I have no other opinion of the Education Act than
that given in my last report, in which I am still more confirmed,
and now find that I have respectable supporters. I will quote a
sentence from that Report, and place underneath an extract from
Mr. Marriott's Report, and one from the reply of the St John's
Board. " The fßrst and greatest defect in our educational system
is, that no general and effective superintendence of the schoels is
provided, and that no person is made responsible for the able
management of its affairs, and the just expenditure of its funds."
Mr. Marriott observes,-" The Buards cf Education are too irres-
ponsible. The Government, which provides for thein all the money
they have to spend, has practically but little control over the ex.
penditure. . . . The right remedy for wrongs such as
these, is to have a Central Committee, or Council of Education,
to administer the whole fund voted by the Government for educa-
tion." " The St. John's Board would reconimend the establish-
ment of some central authority, having the character of a Council
of Public Instruction, to secure the thorough working of the Edt-
cation Act, to secure a proper expenditure of the money voted by
the Legislature, aud generally to supervise the education of the
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Colony." I know that there is an unfounded prejudice in the out.
port Districts against central authority ; and those legislators must
have courage and a strong conviction of right, who will bring for-
ward and pass an Act providing for the superintendence of the
coinmon schools ; but that conviction, and that force of will arising
ont of conviction, will come; progress must be made and prejudices
tnust be overcome. In the meantime, I do not aee any other course
than to carry out the requirements ot the present Act in their
integrity, and so make the best of it.

PIEMARKS

t'poi thie Ueplies of th3 flxards of £Vucation tu a Circutar dated 30th
April, 1864, front the Colonial Secretarf's Office, relative to the
Edtcation Àct.

I have carefülly read over the c Replies," as now printed, sent
from the several Boards, in answer to the questions proposed by the
Government, strictly for the purpose of seeing what suggestions
they have made for the improvement of the present system of
education, as also to gather up every useful hint that may have
been thrown out for the better performance of my own duty as
Inspector. The opinions upon some of the subjects are so various,
and the recominendations so contradictory, that whatever valuable
ones may be advanced are in danger of being nullified or over-
looked. The publication of these •• replies," by which each Board
will be able to contrast its own remarks with all the rest, will do
more than any arguments to convince them of the impossibility of
the Government being able to weave all their recommendations in-
to a harmonious act. Also, it will convince those who have made
money requests, as they see such to cluster in the replies, that they
must give up the hope of having them granted ; that after alil,
they cannot expect the Government to act partially by giving to
one District more than to another, or to one society what is refused
to another. The contributions of thought, in the shape of recom-
rendations, remind me of the opinions of those tradesien conneil
lors who lived in that fictitions town of' spelling-book celebrity
" that feared a siege," " and held consultation whiche was the best
method of fortification." One says, nothing like makingeover th:
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whole business to the Bishop and the Wesleyan Chairman; ano-
ther says, (whose schools do not beat inspection,) it would be a
capital plan to do away with the Inspectors, and spend the nioney
so-and-so ; another says. it would be a great improvement to in-
crease ihe Wesleyan grant from £250 to £400 ; another considers
ihat it would be wise policy to double the grant to the Newfound-
land School Society.

Whether from dulness on my part, or prejudice, others must
judge ; but I must confess that I have not gathered one solitary
hint. from all the replies. instructive for the more efficient discharge
of the inspector's duties, nor can I seriously advise one single re-
commendation for adoption in any intended modification of the
Education Aet, except the last reconnendation of the St. John's
Board, which also foris the leading one both in my own and In-
spector Marriott's reports. Stili, I am far from thinking that the
riei's are useless,-at least a negative good bas been derived.
Their perusal affords the saine kind of satisfaction that is felt after
glancing over the daily newspaper which happeris to contain no
news-the assurance that no important event bas transpired of
vhich we rernain in ignorance. The 3oards have all had their op-
portunity of declaring their sentiments upon the systein of Educa-
tion that now exists (and who knew what they might have been
able to propose); and they have not proclaimed any great defect,
nor proposed any grand idea w'hich should revolutionize the entire
system. It appears plain, from the contracted and interested views
the Boards have taken on most of the subjects treated of, that re-
formation mnust come from another quarter. This much, however,
may be ascertained fron the replies, that no objection bas heea
made to the main features of the present Act, id. est.,-to the di-
vision of the grant according to population-to the management
by Boards,-to the composition of the Boards,-to the division of
the Districts, (excepting Bay Roberts, which it is proposed to sub.
divide ) Nor, whilst all seem to agree in requiring a larger grant,
bas any plan been proposed whereby an additional amount suffici-
ent for the purpose may be raised.

I observe that the Wesleyan Boards, excepting Grand Rank, are
perfectly satisfied with the Wesleyan Academy for the training their
pupil teachers-They are, I believe, carefully taught there; but I
find, on examination of the schools they have obtained possession.
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,f, that they want a system-do not know how to organize an ele-
nentary school. Any person having a doubt of this, and wishing
to resolve it, can do so by contrasting the Cupid's and Freshwater
schools, both held under excellent young men, trained in the W.
Academy, with tho W. School in Carbonear, under a person train-
ed in a less pretentious institution ; the latter has a system, the
others have to invent one.

Vith regard to Commercial School grants, all the Boards, ex-
cept Fogo, are decidedly against having the special grants for
Commercial and other Schools put to the common school grant ;
even Trinity and Harbor Briton object, which have not been able
to enploy it for years, and Trinity, nioreover. asks for an addition
to it. Upon this matter I wish to speak emphatically, because
there is a great injustice arisinig out of it I now declare that
theîe is no Commercial School, in character, out of St. John's,
maintained with these grants I have not found, in the examina-
tion of these so called Commercial Schools, one pupil that could
parse a sentence ia English Grammar, or had a respectable know-
ledge of Geography, or that was learning Navigation. .They are
simply eiementary schools ; and such being the case, is it not an
anomaly to have a special grant and a special Board to keep up
an elementary school, where there is a general one for the purpose?
Besides, hy these special grants an injustice is perpetrated towards
those school Districts nit being so favored ; as for example,-the
general elementary grants for Bonavista and Catalina are propor-
tioned, therefore equal and just ; but Bonavista receives, besides,
£50 in the tiame of a Commercial grant, which supports an Ele-
rnentary School ; therefore, Bonavista receives sixpence per head
more than Catalina. Whatever may be the opinion of the Boards,
the Government is bound to see justice done to all in the distribu
tion of the school grants.

I fancy that the Boards have misapprehendel the question put,
relative to the inspection of the schools ; it was not whether an In-
spector was necessary or not,-of that it is presumed the Govern-
ment are the bestjudges,-but as to the advantages and defects in
their present system. In their jealousy of the least interference,
they have all, with three exceptions, deelared inspection by a Gov-
ernment Inspector unneecasary, and say that the Government can
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obtain the same information direct frorm the 3oards as they do'now'
through the Inspector. This proposl, tor my mind, appears as ab-
surd as an offer froin the planters to the merehants to cuH theit owrr
fish), or from traders to inspect their own weights and measures.
But in the first place the Boards may not be relied upon to-
furnish all the information that nray be· demanded, for even in the'
iatter of the Government circriars, nine Protestant Boards of Edu-
cation have neglected to make any reply ; and in the second placer
such reports woulil be all but valueless. For, as' their statements
upon the condition of the schools would be made by twenty five-
observers, each having a different standard of excellence, there-
fore they would not have the merit of being a comparative or rela-
tive exposition. But it is most unlikely that the Board& woulh
report anything to their own diseredit-any maladministrations or
misappropriations. or, in the stronger words of a Rev'd. Chairman,
" whatever job bas been perpetrated," which it is the concera of

the Government to discover and check. For instance, it is very
unlikely that a Chairman would report to- the Secretary's Office
that he paid a teacher's salary in truck orders on bis merchant,
upon which he (the Chairman) afterwards was allowed a drawback
of 20 per cent ; or that another Chairman would bring prominent-
ly before the Government that they (the Board). had voted £?0
per annum to the support of an upper private school, as some of
the menibers felt it a conveuient way of lessening their own liabil-
ities ; or, that another Board would report that they had votedc
£20 Stg. te their Secretary for past services : or that the Chair-
man of the Broad Cove Commercial School should respectfully sub.
mit that the school room is completely taken up with fi-xed seats for-
the accommodation of the public-spoiling it for school purposes,
and that no efficient teaching bas been given there for years; or
that another chairman should write to acquaint his Excelleney that.
they had given verbal instructions to certain of their teachers to
close their schools some fine days in August, and go about collen-
ting the Parson's dues-which was done accordingly, &c., & o.
It may be understood that, no Inspector--no report. For whose
business should it then be to revise the School Returns,. to- lO ý..
after the missing ones, te add them, together, and' te deduce some
conclusions from them? Whose business should It then be to keep
the .reckohing cof the ship freighted with the youth of the country,
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and tell whether it is drifting or steering, or bearingg North, East,
South or West. The wish expressed by so many Boards, to d
away with the office of Inspector, shews, I think, a great disregard
or forgetfulness of the interest which the Government must feel in
ail the schools, of the interest which the public have a right to take
in the cause of education throughout the land, and of the interest
which the several school teachers feel in the condition of each
others' schools. We ought ail to have a sympathy with ail the pu-
pils and teachers from Shoe Cove to Channel, and feel offended to
learn that any of them are suffering from any neglect or other
grievance. Aud hov can this sympathy be niaintained without
Reports ? But I do not fear the extinction of the office of School
Inspector; it is indispensable to progress everywhere else that I
can hear of, and I an convinced the Government will not, in educa-
tion, make a backward step ; so that personifying the office which,
I believe, will be always filled, 1 may adopt the language of
Wickliffe, and say, "I shall not die but live," &e.

I must own that on reading the " replies," when I saw so
tnany of ny friends popping away at me, that 1 felt sornewhat
discencerted. I thought that, personally, I deserved better of
them-that the office deserved better of them ;-but long since
I am perfectly reassured ; and perhaps a few shots exchanged
on both sides may have the good effect of making each and all
stand better to their posts of duty. I am bold to say that I
have promoted many improvements in the schools, and have.
checked many evils, and I have writteu many practical sug-
gestions in my Reports, calculated to do good-for none of
which I receive the least credit. My practical direction to
echool-masters, respectin the management of their schools,
are the only ones that have ever been given to the schools ; and
1 hope ibe Government will allow them to be appended to this
Reporttlo give them a more permanent form, and a wider cir-
culation. If the schools have not been inproved by the In-
spection, (which I am not prepared to admit), it is not for want
of will and ability on my part, but altogether for want of power.
I know well how to make theni better. On the other hand, I
have not assuined a high and dictatorial manner ; but- think I
have comported myself with becoming respect to all that I have
had to do with, and have ever proyed the teacher's friend and
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adviser. The Rlev. W. K. White, and the Rev. R. M. John-
eon, wrong me in some of their observations. W hat signifies
it ?-they have done me no harm ; but they have plhotographed,,
in the " replies," an unenviable feature ini their character; ail
I am concet ned to knov is that they have no grownds for the
observations referred to.

It is gratifying to see that the St. Joht's lIoard, and the
Hlarbor Grace Board, are of cpinion that a paid Government
Inspector is absolutely necessary. However, I do not quite
agree with the renark of the former axut thie imporiance of
the & high-standing and attainments" of the Inspectors. i con-
sider that a practical acquaintance wiflh the working of an
elementary school systeu is more useful. I know the advai-
tige of high attainm lents in every occupetion that may be en-
gaged in ; but, in these rmoder days, when society is becoming
more perfect by the prevailing rie of the division of labor,
every person requires a special training for his particular pur-
suit ;-the teacher for his, and the watch-maker for bis; and it
is not at all reasonable that a person simply of " high-stan-
ding and attainmeunts" wouild make either a good watch-ma'ker
or a good teacher. Moreover, a gond classical teacher may not
aake a fair elementary sehool teacher; for the latter business, ait
educationists agree that it requires a special training. Ne w.
toundiandeirs are not gifted with an overstock ofself-esteem,and
are not. generally givea to boasting; but as the Government which
appointedi me are as nuch concerned as myself that I should
make out my conpetency for the office of inspector, I must
indulge in a few boastful words, as they may be thought, on ny
own behalf.

A connon School Inspector ought ta have much experience
in elementary schoo!s-their organization, and the mnethod of
inparting instruction in the different suljects therein taught.
That experience, and that knowledge, I wvas placed in favor-
able circuustances to gain. Au lispector should possess a
good knowledge of English Grammar,-1 think I do, and can
detect an error in the Chairnan's paragraph INo. 2. le ought
to have a fair knowledge of mensuration and geouietry, as ap-
plied to navigation and land surveying,-I may say that I could
undertake a topographical or nautical survey of the Island,
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and some persons know it. It is an advantage for an Inspector
to possess a knowledge of music,-so do 1; perhaps I miglit
venture to teach this art. He should know so-iething of archi-
tecture, as applied to school buildings,-I niay safel> say that I
can draw a plan and make an estimate of a better school-house
thanis likely to be built in my days. Though I thus speak, I
well know my deficiencies in various departrnents of know-
ledge; but, unfortunately, the schools that corne under my in-
spection are so low in attainments that much of niy school
knowledge is not brought into requisition in examining theni
and I find that it is ny physical power, rather than my mental
power, that is tested in my tours of inspection. A stranger
from England, highly recoimnended by Lord ILoftus, vould at
once be trusted to have high attainrents, and be accorded a
high position ; but one brought up in the country can hardly
receive credit for what he inay ever give proof of. i am proud
to say that whatever knowledge of my business 1 possess, I
have acquired in the country.

REMARKS UPON THE REPORT OF TIIE NEWFOUNDLAND
SCHOOL SOCIETY.

It is alleged that the conditions upon which the grant of
£500 is made to the Society "sometimes interferes with the
general policy of the Committee"--that " if not trammelled
with such a condition, the Committee could, as they think they
ought, attenpt to transplant soine of their teachers from their
present positions into places that have greater need of their
services." This disability need not, and I think ought not to
be continued, and I feel sure that arrangements could easily be
made for their removal, without doing injustice to any District.
I have long bcen of opinion that in some of the stations occu-
pied, the teachers have not scope for carrying out all the objects
of the Society, and that the agents are rather " out of place."

I have been obliged by the Superintendent with the annial
Return of Schools for 1865, which will be found annexed.
Our Board Teachers, on reading similar returns in my Report,
and supposing they were compiled by myself, have remarked to
me, " why do you make fish of one class of teachers, and flesh
of another ? Why do you prefix the titles Mr. and Mrs. to the

7 B
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.Society's teachers, andi write us plain Johns and Williams ? and
why do you not give their salaries and collections as well as ours?"
They niust henceforth know that I giv.e the Returi precisely
.as sent to me by the Superintendent. Not for any want of
.respect towards the Government teachers have I dropped the
usual prefix in the tables conpiled by myself ; but because in
a table of reference it would have no significatioia, and be only
,cumbersome. But I muîst say I also shculd like to see the
.amount of teachers' salaries and collections given in the S3cie-
4y's school.relurns.; and as the Superintendent has assumed a
want of statistical information in the Government Reports,
I trust that in future he will gratify all interested by supplying
ithe renarked deficiency in his own tables.

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL.

The Bay Roberts Board suggest " the adoption of some sys-
ttem of conpulsory attendance," but in the .same paragraph
recomrnend a higher school fee, and its payment in advance.
In order to compel the attendance of children, of course the
:schools must be made free. These subjects would occupy to.
much space at the end of my Report to treat of as Ishould wish.
I will me.rely take occasion to -say that, most emphatically, I
give my assent to the doctrine of fiee Ychools, and of comp)u/sory
attendance. The latter, as being out of the question until the
former be established, need not yet be discussed. I will just
.quote from an American Report. The Superintendent of the
public schools for the city of Boston says, in a recent Report -
4 We have four truant officers, appointed by the Mayor, and
eonfirmed by the Board of Aldermen, who devote thei.r whole
time to the business ot aiding teachers in suppressing the evil of
truancy, and in securing the attendance of absentees from school.
'The services of these officers have contributed, in no small
'degree, to extend the benefits of education to a large class of
children., who would otherwise have been deprived of its bles-
,eings." The following is from a law of the State of Massachu-
.setts,-" Children of the age of twelve, and under the age of
fifteen years, who have resided in this State for the terni of six
months, shall not be enployed in a manufacturing establish-
ment, unless withiii twelve moaths next preceding the term of
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each employment,, he have attended some public' or private day
school,. under teachers- approved' by the School Cormmittee of the
place in! which such. school was kept, at least one term of eleveri
weeks;- ani unless they shall attend such a school for a like-
period during each. twelve nonths. of such employment."

FREE SCHOOLS.

Much experience upon the general acceptability and success:
of this system has nowv been obtained abroad-; and I find that,
throughout the United States and Canada, wherever this sys-
tem has. been carried out, it is: highly prized, andý found to be
quite successful. lt is- founded' upon. a correct principle of policy,.
-that ignorance is, a public evil,. and'educatiorr a public good -
and a true sense of dty,-the interest which citizens have in,
ail children.. The Superintendent of Schools in, Upper Cana-
da thus, writes,. relative to free schools :---

" It has. beení shewniby references,. on. a preceding:page, that.
nearly ail the common schoals in L pper- Canada are free -
rmade so, not by Act of Parliament, but by decisions of the rate-
payers themselves, in, the various municipalities. It is worthy
of rema. that,. where free schools have been longest establish-
ed, the system is most highly valued, and most affectionately
eherished,. as will be seen by the following extracts fromn the-
last r eceiwed, Annual Report of the· School Comnittee at Boas-
ton.;."-

"- If there is any one cause- ivhiclt has contributed' more thant
any other to promote that remarkable degree of happiness, con-
tentmuent, and of moral and intellectual elevation, which per-
vade all classes of the· people- in our city and commonwealth,.
that cause is the successful operation of ter systemn of free-
schools. And the basis of the system is, that the property of.
all,. without distinction, shall be applied to the education of ail.
The principle, and its operation, can hardly be better described
than in- the following language of Mr.. Webster,. in the conven-
tion of the State.in, 1820 :

& For the purpose of public instruction, we held every mnar
subject to; taxation, in proportion to his property ; and we look
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not to the question whether he, himself, have or have not chil-
dren to be benefitted by the education for which he pays. We
regard it as a wise and liberal system of police, by which pro-
perty and life, and the peace of society are secured. We seek
to prevent, in some measure, the extension of the penal code,
by inspiring a salutary and conservative principle of virtue and
of knowledge in an early age. We hope to excite a feeling of
respectability, and a sense of character, by enlarging the capa-
city, and increasing the sphere of intellectual enjoyment. By
general instruction, we seek, as far as possible, to purify the
whole moral atmosphere; to keep good sentiments uppermost,
and to turn the strong current of feeling and opinion, as well as
the censures of the law, ani the denunciations of religion,
against immorality and crime. We hope for a security, beyond
the law, and above the law, in the prevalence of enlightenment
and well principled moral sentiment. W e do not expect all
men to be philosophers and statesmen ; but we confidently trust,
and our expectation of the duration of our system of Govern-
ment rests on that trust, that by the diffusion of general know-
ledge, and good and virtuous sentiments, the political fabric
may be secure, as well against open viokence and overthrov, as
against the slow but sure undermining of licentiousness.

"It is every poor man's undoubted birthright ; it is the
great blessing which this constitution has secured to him ; it is
his solace in life, and it may well be his consolation in death,
that his country stands pledged, by the faith which it has
plighted to ail citizens, to protect his children froin ignorance,
barbarism and vice."

Assuming that, under such a system, the Government grant
for education would be given according to population, and upon
the principle of co-operation, as in Canada, I suppose that a
little over one-third of the present grant would be sufficient to
raise, by assessment or other neans, to meet the present de.
mands for educational purposes. It will be for the representa-
tives ot the people to say how that one-third can be most easily
levied, But whether our present system of education be re-
tained, or an improved one be substituted, the urgent demand
is for more nioney.
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COMMON THINGS.

It is greatly to be desired that our teachers would do more for
the intellectual training of their pupils, and give some special
instructions in what is technically called the " Science of Common
Things." If I were to put down some of the replies made to me
by the flrst classes, they would appear almost incredible for stupi-
dity. Teachers eau, I am sure, with a little practice, make it a
very interesting exercise ; they never need be at a loss for a sub-
ject,-whatever on the surface of the earth, in the depths below
it, in the vast reservoir of waters which surround it, in the atmos-
phere which encloses it, or in the limitless expanse which glitters
above it, is calculated to attract the interest and stimulate the
curiosity of the child, should be pointed out to bis attention, and
illustrated and explained to his comprehension. The most common
substances, trees, flowers, metals, animals, plants' and vegetables,
and colors, should be carefully and thoroughly observed, and all
their practical uses taught. Nothing should be regarded as too
humble, or too unimportant to be brought under this mental disci-
pline, and nothing should be suffered to escape the scrutiny of the
youthful mind. All this should be done, not as a task to be as-
signed, or a duty to be performed, but as a pleasing and attractive
exercise of the faculties. I would very much like to illustrate my
meaning by giving an object lesson, just in the familiar simple
style, in which it was actually carried out, but it would occupy
too much space in a Report. I very much regret that the several
Boards did not adopt my suggestion, about procuring educational
papers for circulation amongst their masters, which would give
full instruction in the method of giving object lessons, as well as on
many other usefil matters interesting to teachers.

SUBJECTS FOR EXAMINATION.

Teachers being so much left to themselves by the Boards, as to
what they may or may not teach, 1 find that certain necessary sub-
jects of education are too ge nerally neglected, and that their scho-
lars are not prepared for examination in them. Therefore, I would
take this channel of intimating to the Board teachers, - if it
be my province to inspect their schools the ensuing summer, that I
will expect the first classes to be prepared for examination in the
following, viz. :-Reading, spelling, by words or sentenoes; an-
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swcring questions on the subject read ; the nanies and uses of the'
stops ; the Roman nuimerals ; names of the Books in the Old and.
New Testament, consecu-tively. ; early Scripture history ; writing
from dictation, without lines ; ditto in- copy-books,; all the tables ;-
cyphering rapidly in class, to compound rales ;. outlines-of geogra-
phy ; Catechism.; recitations of select pieces,

JOHN HADDON,

lFnspector of P-otestant ScJools.

THE SCITOOL INSPECTOR'S DIRECTIONS TO TEACHIERYS;.
RZESPIECTING TIE MANAG'MEEIT OF TIEIR SCILOOLS.

The Government being desirous of seehig- a tiTnorm systen- of
instruction- adopted in al the Protestant Schools established under-
the Education Act, and having charged me with the duty-of'efect-
ing this purpose, as far as practicable, I have thought it woulì': be
conducive to the end in view, as well as generally helpful, to draw
up the folliowing directions, in detail, for the guidance of all
Masters and Mistresses- concerned ; and I trust that they will be
as closely fullowed-as circumstances will permit, but always with
the sanction of the Boards. I do not suppose that the plan given
for conducting the work of the Schools is perfect, and' will there-
fore be glad if any Teacher will inform me how- it may be iin-
proved'; but it has the merit· of occupying every child in the
School-roon during the whole of the school hours, in the most lUi-
portant Branches, and of bringing.every class under the immediate
superintendence of the Master for a due portion. of time, without
interruption from the rest of the Sclool

The School Flag to.be hoisted half an hour before school time,
set t.o half mast. a quarter-before, at which time the master enters
the School Room, so as to have a little space to raise the windows,
for ventilation, in summer,. or to see that the fire burns briskly in
winter, and ascertain that the desks are dusted down, &c. When the
hour for assembling the scholars has arrived, and the fla.g is lowered,
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,they are -summoned·by the sound of a small bell or whistle, and
take their seats. At the second sound of the belL all stand in order,
heels together, toes apart, and hauds by the side. If the teacher un-
derstands te manual exercises, five minutes would be well spent in
putting fhe children through some of the positions, it teaches prompt
obedience to-orders. Nextfollowsinging and prayer : as regards the
former, there rhould 'be considerable variety-both in the words
:and in the tunes, and it is recommended to sing up and down the
scale before commencing each tune. The numbers one. two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, are nearly as good to sing to as the

'syllables, do, ra, me, fa, sol, a, si, do. The prayers used imust,
in all cases, be forms approved by *the Governing Board. During
iprayer the children inust kneel on the floor, facing outwards, with
hinds -i" .and joined, and heads a little stooped-no gazing about
ýal:lowed. After prayer, nt touch cf the bell, children all stand
lhe 1\laster-calls out " shew hinds," and then walks through th(-
oroom, in front of every child, to inspect their appearance, detect-
ing and punishing the antidy and unclean. At command or sign
all sit ; 'boys are named by the master to take out Testaments to
ail who can read, and unframed ruled slates, with a string in them,
*and pencils to all the rest. The master then places the black
board where it can be well seen by all that are holding slates, and
iproceeds to write upon it with chalk, between lines, three grades
-of writing lessons, say a line of strokes or crooks for the lowest or
fifth class, a line of disjoined letters for the fourth, and a word of
joined letters, commencing with a capital, for the third class. It
is important that he call the particular notice of each class to the.,
way in which he writes its own lesson-where he begins and ends
.each letter, or how they are joined, sometimes imitating the com-
amon mistakes ef children, to contrast with the correct forms.

'The lower classes are left to perform their writing, whilst the
Master now gives his undivided attention to the first and secon
.classes. They are called upon to stand, and the chapter being
named, they find it out as quickly as possible. The Books must
be held in the left hand, with the right hand resting on the top
in this position they will not be injured. The reading lesson is the
.most important of all, therefore pains must be bostowed that the
.children shall read aloud, enunciate distinctly, that they do not
slight the little words, nor run words into each other, thnt- they- mind
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the stops, and place emphasis witb regard to the sense. The read-
ing lesson should be a short one, read three or four times over-a
whole chapter is, in general, too much-if it is to continue an hour,
about half that time should be occupied in reading, and the remain-
der of the time given to questioning upon the subject. and spelling
off. The work of questioning has been too much neglected ; by it
alone the ignorance of the child becomes fully exposed to the
Teacher, and he perceives the necessity of repetitions and more
simple illustrations. It bas been remarked of questioning, that it
is a ploughshare that turus up a surprising amount of ignorance.
The questioning should proceed regularly through the subject,
and around the class, and during its course the hard words should
be explained. The lesson deduced from the subject must be short-
ly enforced, and then, at command, the books are closed, placed
under the left arm, back upwards, and the Teacher exercises in
spelling off in a lively mannar, sometinies giving out for spelling
only the hardest words, and at other times whole sentences.-The
books are now collected, and the first and second classes are march-
ed to their writing desks, except three, who are named as Monitors
for the lower classes, and take their places at the head of their
respective classes, The top boys of each class taîke out the copy-
books and pens : ail then sit in a proper position, with the pen
held rightly, whilst the Master passes by and hears cach one read
his copy Une. Writing is then commenced. (It would certainly
be better if the Master could exorcise a vigilant oversight ail the
time the copies are being written, but where there is but one
Teacher in the school it is impossible.)

The master, having given a fair portion of his time to the first
and second classes, must now turn bis whole attention to the third,
fourth, and fifth classes, which are learning to read. They are
called upon to stand and shew slates ; the master passes along in
front, inspecting their attempts in writing-bestowing praise or
censure as they may deserve -They are then marched into classes,
and the books for each class are distributed by the monitors. The
master goes to the third class, names the lesson, and the monitors
assist to find it out. The books must be laid open on the left hand,
and the right hand fore finger of each child points to the first word
of the lesson. The master spells down, slowly, the portion of
spelling to be learnt, whilst the children all repeat it softly after
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him, moving their fingers to every word named. The class is then
left in charge of the Monitor, who sees that each child in turn
spells the lesson aloud until it is learnt. The Master then goes to
the fourth and to the fifth classes and proceeds in like manner.
When these three lower classes are well started in their work, the
Master visits the first and second classes, glancing through their
writing, and pointing out the departures from the copy lines.
Returning to the lower classes, he hears the spelling out of book.
He next sets the reading lesson, much in the same way as the spel-
ling lesson, by first spelling the sentence throigh and then reading
it, while the children repeat softly and point out every word.
After the reading there must be a little questioning, a little talk
about the subject, and a few words of spelling. The books being
collected and returned to the closet, the classes are marched to
their places and ordered to sit. The Monitor of the third class
then goes to the Master to mark the verse of the Hymn, or the
part of the Catechisn to be taught, and he and the other two
Monitors take turns in reciting it aloud for the children to repeat
softly after them until it is well known, or the time for morning
school is up.

When the writing of the first and second classes is finished, or
the time for this exercise is over, they turn out of their desks, and,
being seated, are given some task to memorize ; it may sometimes
be a lesson in geography, a piece of poetry for recitation, the
names of the books in the Old and New Testament, a table of
chronology, or any thing the Master may wish them to know,
giving, of course, easier and shorter lessons to the second class.
Half an hour, including the recitations, is given to this task.
When it is over, and the classes are again quietly seated, slates
and pencils are taken out, and one boy from each class, receiving
froin the Master a suitable book, gives out slowly, word by word,
about eight lines, whilst the classes write from their dictation.
The exercise being finished, the Master goes through the classes,
examining the slates, and erossing mistakes, those having fewest
nmistakes taking the highest places in their class The order is
now given for all in the school to stand. The copy books are held
up for inspection by the Master, after which they, as well as the
Élates and pencils, are collected ; a short piece may be sang, and
the caps and bonnets given·out by the Monitors. The Master then,

8 B
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bowing to all the children, wishes them good morning, and they
return the salutation as they stand,-they are then dismissed by
classes.

The afternoon school is assembled at the proper time by the
whistle or bell. Slates and pencils are distributed to the third,
fourth, and fifth classes, by their Monitors, a sum or exercise in
figures is then written down on the black board, by the Master,
for each class, and he turns his attention to the first and second
classes ; they are called upon to stand up in separate classes, the
secular reading books are distributed, and the Master hears each
class on alternate days, appointing a Monitor to the charge of the
other class This reading lesson, like the Scripture lesson, must be
questioned upon, and the bard words spelled out of book. After-
wards they turn into their desks, and devote an hour and a quarter
to cyphering from the arithnetics. When all bave fairly com-
menced, the Teacher engages the third, fourth, and fifth classes in
reading, as in the morning. only it must now be in the Irish
National Series ; and seeing them working with order and regu-
larity under the Monitors, he again devotes his attention to the as-
sistance of the cypherers, examining sums, correcting and explain-
ing, as may be needful. It is highly important that, at least once
a week, cyphering be taught in classes by the Master, and the
exercise should be chiefly in the simple rules already passed through,
in order to promote rapidity. All parents highly approve of neatly
kept cyphering-books, as an evidence of work performed at school;
and many a poor lad bas obtained a good situation froin no other
recommendation. At the expiration of the time for cyphering the
bell sounds and the work of the whole school ceases. Books, slates
and pencils are collected ; all are marched to their places and
seated. The attendance is then put down. A quarter of an hour
is devoted to miscellaneous questions, sometimes in tables or mental
calculations, or geography, or Scripture history, or the Teacher
may read some short excellent child's story, to occupy the tirne
occasionally. Singing and prayer closes the day's work. Whilst
the caps and bonnets are being taken out, the Teacher nanes two
of the older scholars to remain and sweep the school-roorm. The
evening salutatipn is given and returned, and all are dismissed.
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TIME TABLE.

JOHN HADDON,
Inspector of Protestant School.

N.B.-If any other Boards are desirous of having their Schools
conducted according to the above plan, the following must be pro-
vided :-A comfortàble School-room, forms for all the scholars,
desk room for one-third the"number, a set of class bo>ks of the Irish
National Series for every class ; also, a set of the Union Series,
slates and pencils for every child-except those in the Alphabet
class, a set of Watt's Divine Songs, copy books for those-who need
them, a few arithmeties, a register, a black board and easel, a Map
of the World, a broom, hatchet and shovel, bucket, and tin mug.
Hlaving furnished all the. above, the Teacher, with the help of the
instructions, and a little encouragement from the Chairman, May
be expected to go on satisfactorily.

J. H.
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Summary Statemenit

Established by

Government Elementary ............

"i Commercial Schools. ..

Colonial Church and School Society...

Wesleyan School Society .......

Church of England.............

Presbyterian Church.............

Total...

1859. 1860.

92 4340 e9 4573

6 172 5 154

25 2468 24 2434

1l 798 8 669

1 64 2 157

1 75 1 86

136 7912 139 807a
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Financial Returns of Elementary Board Schools,

Ordinary .b- c eBriayIalance Paici in ',U
Educational appropria. Special

Z District. tions for the Grant. from pasu Teachers
District. year. Salaries.

s. d s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. d s. d.

l Moreton's Hlarbor-

2Twillingate..... 208 18 4........138 3 4165 0 0 2 0 0

3Fogo..... .... 213 16 257 13 6227 9 1239 0 0. 17 14 3

4Bonavista North. 238 3 0........498 7 1245 0 0139 17 0

5 Bonavista West.

6OBonavista South. 164 3 7... .... 55 13 7105 0 0.........

7Trinity East.... 107 6 8........ 13 1 4 85 0 0 11 0 0

8 Trinity North ... 264 15 10 5 11 5 6 3 4216 16 8 15 14 10

9 Trinity West ... 161 11 218 6 11 ......... 165 0 0 8 10 0

10 Trinity South .. 206 7 0........ 65 .8 1183 O 0.....

Il Bay-de-Verds .. 284 0 0........ ......... 235 0 0 50 2 6

12Carbonear..... 250 10 0'30 6 4 5 1 0269 0 0 12 10 0

13lHarbor Grace... 373 7 8........ 86 3 7322 5 0 8 18 10

14 Bay Roberts.... 247 13 421 7 2 69 5 0197 6 0 84 12 7

15 Brigus ........ 208 6 8 ........ 71 12 9150 0 0 43 9 9

16 Saint John's.... 769 5 8 ....... 30 1 5587 2 3 77 3 7

17 Ferryland......

APPENDIX. 779

for the year ending 30th June, 1865.

Exponded Paid to Ba
Sohool &..ue ere~r Balance onScolin School Fuel. Secretar à= Deficit. adRents.band.Requisites. of Boart .

£ s. i. £ s. d. £ . d. £ .d£ s. d.LC s. d. K s. d.

4 10 8 .................. 2 12 2 ........ 172 19 3

. . 18 2 6.................. 2 17 8........226 6 1

sL 0 0 ......... 7 0 e 7 9 10 ....... 306 3 3

12 0 0 14 11 3 ......... 5 0 0 7 6 10 ........ 77 18 10

........ 3 6 10 ......... 5 0 0 ........ ... .. 16 1 2

4 0 31016 043....... 28 18 4

1 10 0 ...... ......... 1 10 0 ........ 1 5 0

18 1 1 ......... 5 0 0 ............... 65 14 0

3 10 0 ........ ........ 412 6

28 10 0 9 2 0 ... ..... 710 0 1 11 1........ 81 14 4

2 5 6 1 0 0......... ................. 53 1 5

15 9 0 16 14 7 ....... 5 0 0 1 10 6........ 56 5 3

14 0 0 28 17 10 22 15 6 7 10 0 8 15 8....... 53 3 1



780 APPENDIX.

Financial Return of Elementary Board Schools,

Ordinary . -- o o g. 1 Balance Paid in E n.< Educational appropria- Special ,
District. tions for the Grant. from past Teachers

District. year. Salaries.

£ s. d.£ e. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

18Placentia Bay .. 108 2 8 ........ 43 10 4 87 10 0 ........

19 Burin ... ..... 135 17 0 ........ ......... 138 15 0 1 0 0

20Lamaline ...... 4 1 0 ....... 25 0 0 16 13 4 15 0 0

21jGrand Bank.... 86 5 0.................80 0 0 1 16 6

22 IIarbor Briton .. 188 12 0......... 84 5 0175 0 0 .......

23 Burgeo.

24 LaPoile ........ 59 4 012 10 0 ......... 71 14 0 .........

25Channel........ 95 4 0 ........ 3 15 0 77 17 4 8 14 8

APPENDIX. 781

for the year ending 30th June, 1SO5.

Expende d Paid to ' -Blneo
Soholhool o Fuel P.it Balance on

Scol in School Fuel. Secretary Deficit. had
Rents. Requisites. of Board.

£ s. d. £ s. d. . £ s. d. s di£ s. d.

310.................. 20

3 0 0............................618 O

...... .127 7 8

010 O................ .3.10 O6 08 6
....... 31 ....... 101

4...........1........ .. . 1 7 0

42 7 8 i

9 B



APPENDIX.

INSPECTOR'S REMARKS UPON FINANCIAL RETURNS.

No, i.-Not received.

2.-The balance would appear to be £221 4s. 4d.

S.-Correct. Account in detail satisfactory.

4.-Correot. Large sum appropriated for building; account
in detail received.

5.-Not received.

6.-Correct. £12 was given to teachers, as Bonuses. 8s.
ceived for books accounted for.

7.-Correct and satisfactory. Account in full received.

8.-Correct. The detailed account appears to include five
quarters.

9.-Correct.

10.-Correct. Full account furnished.

11 .- Correct.

12. --Correct. The full account shews that while the Board
received the grant for Books, Maps, &c., it did not
spend the amount for the purpose. The £20 Jor an
upper school still appears.

1.-Correct.

14.-Correct.
15. -Balance stated to be £56 âs. Bd., would appear to be

£47 15s. 7d.
16.-Correct. Account in full received.

782



APPENDIX. 785

17.-Not received.
1 8.-Correct.
19.-Correct. Account in full received.
20.-Correct.
21,-Correct.
22.-Correct, Should like to receive the account in fulk.

23.-Not received.
24.-Correct.
25.-Correct. Account in full received.



784 APPENDIX.

Return of Protestant Eleunentary Board Schoil in

Q ~

- -

Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names.

£ . S.
l Shoe Cove ........ 1857 Frederick Fricker.. 85 0 0.. ... 6
2 Nipper's Cove...... 1860 Simon Ward.............. ..
3 Little Bay Island... 1860 Frederick Stowe........ .. ..... ..
4 Exploits Burnt Island 1835 Andrew Pearce ... ....... ..- ......
5 Moreton's Harbor... 1842 Miss Chamberlain. . - · · · ·....
6 Tizzards Harbor .... 1842 Wm. J. Holwell. . 40 0 0........ 4
7 Twillingate........ 1847 John Moss 60 0 0 2 la 0 2
8 ierring Neok (East) 1854 Andrew Miles...................

9 Herring Neck (West) 1856 James Pride....................

10 Change Islands..... 1856 John Jeans. ..... 46 3 0 2 O 0 4
11 Fogo , ...... . 1857 Martin Stone . 69 4 0 410 0 4
12 Fogo (EasternTickle) 1864 Martin Stone, jr... 25 0 0 ........ ·
13 Barr'd Island Ur. 1858 Isaac Haggett & 46 3 0 .Miss Rolls ...
14 Indian Islands . 1865 (Estimated) .......... .

15 Cat Harbor........ 1861 Moses Davis...... .... · ·..

161 Cape Freels........ 1844 Thomas F. Parker. 45 0 0 2 10 0

APPENDIX. 785

operation during year ending 30th June, 1865.

No. of Scholars -ino. a ce Age of . Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.
in attendanceÂgof *

past year. Pupils. s
0

ci S

~à
o.- ::I o<oo Ir o a bO e

16 19 85 4 2110,25 192 4 18 7.. 6

20

20

.. ,.. ... 42

.... 40

12 24 36 2410 225 230 10 191 7 4.. 4 1.... 1 1

56 46 1023149 2255 260 19 28 55124 52.. 2013 .4 4 4

........ 85

... .... 23

32 .28 601740 335 215 5 1540 2019 6 15 7 4

27 21 48 8 24 2140 226 10 18 201223 9 11 9 12 6

85

17 13 30 520 520 192 8 14 8 8 4... 1

20

.36

21 16 87 2215 .. 28 241 18 811261111 . 9 7 2 il

10 B



APPENDIX. T$7-
APPENDTI.

Return of Protestant Eleunentary

<ý Locality of Schools. Tahr'Nms - ;

17 Pinchardýs Island .. 1844J

18 Pools Island . .. .. 1863 W lii uc. 4 .0 a

19 Gooseberry Islen4 . 1846 are40006910;

2'?0 Flat Islands ..... .. 1846MoeDai... 0 0 0!5 5

21 OpenlHall ........ .... 3 0 0 6

22 Tickle Cove .. .. ... 1837Jon kefgt 3 0 00 5 0 4-

23ý Keels . ... ... 16 a ulCfi . ... .0 . 1861 -

24~~~~~~~~ s.rg d.v £oh s.fin d.00 4

25 Nwma".s ove 193Josehn Han..l.. 40 0 0 0. 6 0 e

26~ ~ ~ ~~ila Murct (aale>.-.- h.E h...o 40 0 0 1.. 4.. 0

.97 Boavsa(Cetrl> -8C arul Hrrsl... -0 07 110 0 90 10 &

M8 )186 oest Davis...... 40 0 5.6

29 Brd slad Coe..enry8 Mililes .... 3 0 0 2 13 6 4

20 itte a-tlia 155John Skeagto .. 53 0 0 1 53 0 6.

Samuel Comn .....

24 Kain Cv . .·.... JonCn....... 14 issNte 32 e 0 1 14 6 a

2 onaita .... Ch S86ooa.o T homes. 30 1 î . . .

31 Caaia..... .88M sss etn ,,3

18 Poolsmelndv.......1863 Jiae Pitcr....4 O2 3 i 49 6 ;

Board Schools, &c.--(ontinued.)

NO. of Schotu.rsi.
iN afnachears Age of .R Reading. Writing. Arithmetie.

pn at ena .ce:2past year. tc. - _ __ _

s-cas

30 5 5 53 84827 2 122111512 ..

2 2 1 8 9 5 . 2

12 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 112 
01 3820E21

242246 14 2873z1 
316799.

10 17 7. 2
0 2 653 9 190 264 1 11 6 6 . 2 10

35 27 55 1 I32. 2 2 1 25 12 171 12 5 3 . .

29 28 57 152 17147 201 9 75 i8 220171 18 2020

25 22 47 1721 938 204 9 191 514 9 9

21 9 30 1.17 200 6 5 19 816 l .... 

12 Il 23 10 10 318 210 7 2 14 5 9 à.7 2

24 22 46 1428 7 5 216 la 91 7 9 1 7

14 13 27 1412 1 28a 1 10 2518 2 3

20 12 32 919 426 210 9 8 1516 61' 82

35 27 53 19-3112 29 250 là 25 29. 617L.16 5 3

51 42 j 93 33417 223 20 35 3826\5 311 70 2O1716 18 131

60 40 100 40372540 9,07 45 2530 35 2012 2010 6

19 20 39 826 530 204 8 1348516 G

21 16 37 12,20 522 195 19 810 59..

47 P9 86 204719'45 216 84 25 2Z3917 64 2.2



APPENDIX.

Retura of Protestant Elementary

Locality of Schools.

Trinity North Side .

Trouty ...........

New Bonaventure. .

British Harbor .....

Ireland's Eye ......

Heart's Ease.......

Chance Cove.......

1ew Harbor .... ...

Heart's Delight ....

New Perlican . .. . .

Scilly Cove........

Hant's Harbor.

Scal Cove.........

Russell's Cove ......

Grates Cove .......

Bay-de-Verds....

1848

1823

1857

1854

1854

1860

1862

1843

1839

1853

1861

1840

Teachers' Naines.

John Stuart ......

John Gover ......

George Field. ...

Thomas Gawler

Vacant.

George Vardy ....

Emily S. Martin..

Moses Parsons ...

James Lever.. .. ..

Wm. Swansborough

Henry Lind ......

John Husson.....

Robert Belbin ....

Moses Button.....

Robert Janes .. .. .

Elias Piccot ......

s..
Q

Q

Q

E-i
Q.

Q

o-

83

34

85

86

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

471

48' 2 0 01 6

Board SchUoo1, &c.-(Continued.)

35 0 0

4 18 86

0 15 0 6

1 5 616

APPENDIX• 7,s9



790 APPENDIX.

Return of Protestant Elementary

2- .-

C> 4i

Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names. E-f

S s. S.

491 Island Cove ...... Joseph Mahy .... 35 0 0 1 5 0 6

50; Burnt Point....
Sr..n.. John Curti ..... 40 0 0........O

51 Northern Bay ...

52! Ochre Pit Cove ........ Philip Goudy. 35 0 0 1 10 01 6

53 Western Bay, N. Side 1864 Pierce lIanrahan .......... ........ 6

51Western Blay&)
51 .... William Loder.... 25 0 0 0 13 0 4

Bradley's Cove

55! Adam's Cove...No return 

56 Mully's Cove .. No returns.

57! Perry's Cove ...... 1843 John Swain.....85 O 0 2 13 6 6

58 Otterbury ........ 1846 Joseph Jetson.

59 Freshwater ........ .... Samuel W. Pelley 50 0 012 16 3 6

60 Victoria Village .. . 1864 Sarah Powell.........

6 Carbonear (West) .1858 Thomas Roberts... 50 . ..........

62! Carbonear (South).. .... George Apsey .... 50 0 0, 4 11 4 4

631 Mosquito. ....... 1843 William Simmons. . 50 0 0 1 17 6 6

APPENDIX. 791

Board Schools, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Scholars Age of Reading. Writing. Arithretic.
n attendance -
past year..

18 18 36 4219 10 7 8181 4 3'130 2
S1 3 5 1 2 1 3 6

17 3 50,1119 2080 ,226 17 4 291...12 1
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Returu of Protestant Elementary

j
Locahity of Schools.

-o

q.>

Q

64 Bear's Cove........

65 Parbor Grace ......

66 Ilarbor Grace(South)

67 Bryant's Cove .. . . .

68 Upper Island Cove. .

69 Bay Roberts (West)

70 Bay Roberts (East).

71 Coley's Point.

72 Hibb's Hole......

73 Bareneed.........

74 "he Dock.........

75 No. thern Gut .

70 Clark's Beach .

77 Burnt fead .......

78 Bull Cove.......

79 Upper Gully. 118521

Q ~Q
- Q

oeQ o
Q w

o Y
-

t.

o
~

APPENDIX. 793

Board Schools, &cc.-(COontinlued.)

No. of ScholarsI Ae of Readin . Writing. Arithmetic.
ia attendance i

past year. Pupils.
nd> 'v1 * -

20 19 39 19 15 431 249 10 1612151210 8 4.... 3 3

90 35 125 3071 24 80 230 15 '35,75,20 40.. 15 20 ý 14 4

7157 !416749t801 218 39 5365 53542 45 27 !1015

Teachers' Names. E-4

£ .d.

Sarah A. Comer .. 36 0 0

.William Martin. .50 0 0

William Webber.. .,50 0 0

Thomas Stevenson . 50 0 0

Eli Martin ....... 50 0 0

John Beasant. 46 3 0

Eliza Pack. ..... 30 0 0

Wm. H. Bursell.. .146 3 0

Selina Killegrew .. 30 0 0

- Payne............

D.Lacy..........45 0 0

No Ueturn

John Tough ...... 50 0 0

Elias Ford ...... 50 0 0

Thomas Yanden... 50 0 0

Charles Contes.... 45 0 0

£ s. a.

4 10 4 5.

3 0 0:3

40 0, 4

9 19 4 4

4 15 4 4

10 0 0 4

1 18 1 4

6 0 0. 4

4 17 0 6:

9 12 4 6,

1 15 0 6;

.. . . . 4.

53 32 85 31 5o 462 ...... 46 1227 9 8 7 5 2

40 35 75 13451754 214 5 40 31452710 30 5 2 33

41 17 58 172816425 20 23 2815.. 30 4

24 14 38 1022 624 223 il 1814

18 28 46 2218 618 224 21 8 17414.. 94 1 2

12 B



APPENDIX.

Return ofProtestant Ele mnfaiay

Locality of Schools.

ci M

STeachers' Nanies. E-i p, -

80: Midlle Bight ..... 1848 Richard Parmiter

811 Long Pond ........ 1851 Robert Reader

82! Belle Isle ......... 1841 Mrs. E. Walters...

83 Topsail ........... 1844 James Allen......

841 Broad Cove............ Isabella Marrett...

85 Torbay ........... 1862 Belirida Parmiter..

8K Quidi Vidi ... .... 1850 James Woods

87j Magotty Cove 1843 ................

881 St. John's, West End 1859 Thomas Woods....

891 St. John's South Side .... See Returns of
Church Schools.

90' Brookfield.. ..... 1863 George Bishop

91; Ferryland ....... 1861 No Return.

92 Aquaforte ........ 1859 Caroline Winser

93 Harbor Buffett . 1847 James Burton ....

94 Spencer's Cove. 1847
95 Woody Island... .. 1848 Thomas Stevens.

96 Arnold's Cove . 1862.

125

s. d.£ s. d.
S0 0 25 0 4

0 0 3 10 0 4

S0 0 3 8 9 9

... ... .........

.. .... .... .... . .

0 0 0 18 17 6 4

i0 0 14 0 0. 5

S0 0 1 10 0 6

0 0 1 0 0 5

.. .... ........a..

0 0 .. . . . ,

.. .. . .. .. .

Board Schools, &c.- (Continued.)

No. of Scholars
in attendance

past vear.

28

40

... .

16

15

... 

81

16

8

29

52

20

13

738

16

26

3
9

16

57

92

20

26

35

25

28

100

161

27

25

42

17
16
24,

Age of ç2 Readiarr. Writine.
Pupils. o o

le = 1 .
~y-4 ~ is..

~4~ In2~ C)?

20 29 836

2241 29 52

527 420

811 91201

55 64 42

517 521

614 418

1520 725

3 7. 5 5

3 4 514

4 9 5,21

236

220

219

220

141

204

220

278

83
89
87

13 39 21512

10 67 7728 28

10181310 5

814 221010

1Co

25- |..

..22 5

8 9 2

101620

56 6
6 4 9

8 411

z; 29

22114

16 6

1510

10 6
7 4

10 4

Arithrr.ctic.

o ~
~.- o o ~
~- Q o
u~

o

-~ s.. ~

tn~co -~ ~

2 6 6 1111

5012 3 28 2

10 8 4

241371 41

10 10

2941

14 8

2i 5

7 95794 APPENDIX.
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Locality of Schools.

97 Isle of Valen ...... ....

98 Oderin.............

99 Rock Harbor ...... 1860

100 Mortier Bay ....... 1860

101, Port-au.Bras ...... ....

102 Path End........1859

103' Burin Bay ........ 1859

104 Spoon Cove........ 1859

105- Foot's Cove.... .. 1860

106 Great Burin ...... 1844

107 Shalloway ........ 186.2

108 St. Lawrence....... 1863

109 Lamaline ......... 1861

110 Fortune .......... ....

111 Grand Bank ....... ....

1121 Garnish........ .. 1851.

Francis Scott . . ...

Mrs J. Moulton...

Vacant.

E. J. Parmiter....

J. G. Haddock, M.D.

Cyrus Woods ....

George Snelgrove .

25 0 1

0 25

0125

0112

Board Schools, &c.-(Continued.)Return of Protestant Elemeantary

Teachers' Names.

s.
Jane Perchard,... 30 0 0 5 0 0 G

Mrs. C. Bayley... 20 0 0 ........ 5

Mrs.lsabella Hooper ....... . .

Miss Hodder , ...................

Mrs. Rossier...... 15 0 0' 2 0 0 6

Martha Gaulton ... 20 0 0 0 6 64

Miss Darby ...... 17 10 0 ....... 6

Bridget K. Wagg.. 15 0 013 0 0 6

William Harding..................

721

3663

8948

23!17

219

824

327

2580

2364

842

230

190

256

220

228

188

7 9 v

823

9.171010

2218628'70

43391638

16 20,28 8

4

9K 11i
3218 4 918

22 7 4 16120

2 1 l
18 B

12

17

23

41

15

35

20

81

124

110

48

APPENDIX.

No. of Scholars1  ~j
attendaca Age of .2 Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

past year. P * -

ir.> - - ý-

oo A

0 E D p 0«1

5 12 17 3 10 415 ...... 7 10.. 2

9 6 15 312 .. 12 220 7 3 5 6 4 .. 5

... ..... 14

. . 15

2 16 28 4 7 717 219 4 5 911 3.. 2

11 18 29 917 318 220 12 8 939 51.... 22
à p L.'



APPENDIX.

Return of Protestant Elementary

Locality of Schools.

114

115

116

117

118.

119

120

121

122!

323

1241

1251

126t
127

128j

Teachers' Names.

18601

1858

1857

1859

1850

1865

.1844

1851

1858 ý

1862,

1859f

Q

c>
o
Q
Q
a>
a>

c
4.
c>

a>

£ s. di

40 00

.

15 0 0

40 0 0

15 0 0

25 0 0

010

. b...

0 1

0 ...

0...

0 25

316

018

APPENeDIZ. 799

Boaird Schools, &c.-(Continiued.)

Sagona ... .. ...

English Harbor

Brunet.........

larbor Briton

Grole ............

Hermitage Cove ....

Pushthrough,

aRameo Island.

Burgeo ...... ....

lunt's Island......

Upper Burgeo......

Plant..........

Petites ...........

Rose Blanche ......

Burut I1lands ......

Channel........

0 0

12 6

10 0

12 3

0 0

0 0!

e 0

0 0.0

Thomas W. Iulley

Vacant,

Vacant.

Phobe Chapman..

Henry Shepherd

Emily Mullings

Henry Camp .....

Alexander Pitcher.

John Jordan......

Sarah Crew ......

Mrs. S. McDonald

Frederick COX..,..

Joseph C. Crocker.

Fred. J. Tweedell..

George A. Williams

William Reeves ...

6 17 23 14 e 19 286 .... 16 812 3 58 18

18 18 86 1816 726 207 16 15 511 7 3 1 4 5

95 21 46 2718 145 ... 0 141210 4 7 2 1 2 4

12 16 e8 916 820 282 5 1013 211 811 2

12 6 18 815.. 6 200 5 4 9 31 6 6,3 2 4

82 2. 55 19 30 ,36 144 15 1525132& 213 9 6 5
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Return of Protestant Conmercial Schools in

7° Locality of Schools. à!!Teachers' Namnes. Es ;4 diI -. d. s.d

C"

1l T willingate .... ... 1864 John E. Duder.. 60 0 0 3 10 0' 1

2 Muddy Hole. .. .. .. .. No return received. .... .... ..

3 Bonavista .... ....... Given in Elementa-
iry Returns.

4 Broad Cove .. . .. ,... 1860 Joseph Thistle .... 25 0 0 ... . 3

5 Brigus3.. .. . . .. .. .. 1853 William Green .... 57 13 10 18 11 3 6

6 Burin, (Wesleyan).....- Bird..- .... 2 1 6 .... .... ..

7 Burin (Episcopalian) .... James Bristowe . 40 0 0 8 17 7 6

8i Seldom-Come-By ...... John Pike.,, . .... 30 0.........

APPENDIX. 80

operation during year ending 30th June, 1S65.

No. of Seholari ' =
N ofdScolar Age of .2 Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.
in attendance zpls

past year.

12 11 23 421 ...... 4 316 .. 17,. 9 4 1 6

. . .! . ... 30

27 38 65 161381150 133 30 18-17 20 12'. . 14 5

31.... 31 51211420 227 1 426 227.. 9 9 8 2626

.. . . 50

.. ... 28 6 1 ,20 212 7 318 1414 914 6.... 9 9

. ~36 ~ '

14 B
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Return of Episcopalian and Presbyterian Schoois,

Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names.

. d .

l Pouch Cove ........ 1855 John N. Vile., ... ........ ..... ,....

21 South Side, St, John's 1865 GogJ.Re.157810 8 86
Elizabeth Andrews 23 1 8

3 iSt. John's. ... ...... 1846 Robert Stott . .. 120 0 0 196 0 0 7

APPENDIX. 803

for the year ended 30th June, 1865.

No. of Scholars
in attendance

past year.

P a E

Age of
Ipupils. L

pq

2.2 Reading. Writiig,.

0 c>

U gué~

Aritbnctie.

lui

........ 71

.103 30601365 .. 31 84 36 40 70 99 2 . 40

43 12 55 8 2324 37 220 3 50 48 47 429 1917 12 44 88
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Return of Wesleyan Schools for 1865, as turnished by
the Rev. J. S. Peach.

locality. Schools, Teachers. Boys. Girls. Total.

Saint John's .......... 2 2 32 51 83

Carbonear ............ I 1 80 49 129

Cupids ............. 1 1 36 22 58

Port-de-Grave........ 1 1 33 27 60

Blackhead ...... 1 30 33 63

Catalina.......... i 1 17 14 s1

Flat Islands ........... 1 1 23 20 43

Sound Island ......... 1 1 22 21 43

]Petites Circuit........ 2 2 38 38 76

Greeen's Harbor ...... 1 1 15 17 32

Total ............. 13 1 355 329 679

Addition, as corrected by
the Inspector ....... 12 12 826 292 618
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Nunber o n Religious De-
the Books. nomination.

Stations. Agents.

0 E-O

'3t Johns: Boys

"' Girls,

" Infants

Bellorem ...

Harbor Grace...

Port-de Grave

Spaniard's Bay..

3rigus ........

IBisbop's Cove .
-Ieart's Content.

Trinity . . .. . ..

Bonavista.

Salvage......

Petty Harbor

Greenspond
Fogo........
Swayno's Island.
Twillingate.. .

Portugal Cove ..

Mr. Marriott and Mr.
J. Blshop ... ... 143... 143 863 9 92 50 1

Mrs. Lurke and Miss
Winter ............. 136 136 6011 80 53 4

Miss Anderson and
Miss Marrett ..... 44 28 72 38 5 66 6..

Rev. J Marshiall and
Mrs. Marshall .... 25 24 49 45 7 47 .... 2

Mr. Gardner and Mrs.
Gardnier ......... 53 50 103 80 9 73 80...

Mrs.Maddock and Miss
Collier ...... ... 85 70ý 155 8915 131 12 12

Mr. W. Earle and j
Mrs. Earle..... . 52 48 100 40 9 100......

Mr. Mills and Mrs.
Mils........... .6 07ý 1231 56 9 82 88 8

Mr. S. Earle ....... 38 41 79, 27 8 79......
Mr. Thompson...... 46 51 97 64 8 92 8 2
Mr. Collis and Miss

Lockyer.......... 49 47 96 5810 86 10...
Mr. Laurence and Mrs.

Laurence ...... 61 52: 113 5615 58 43 12
Mr. Kelligrew and

Mrs. Kelligrew.... 47 341 81 58 8 81.......
Mr. Bishop and Mrs.

Bishop ....... .. 37 89 76 41 8 76 .......
MIr. Edwards ........ 86 79 165 82 8 131 27 7
,Ur. PIlomer ........ 22 28! 50 3d 9 28 8 14
Nir. E. Bishop...... 24 28j 52 44 7 52 ......
ýIr. Crosby and Mrs. 1

Crosby ......... 61 55 126 57 [0 90 86.
Ur. Ward .... ....... 54' 701 124 4815 67 52

993'947 19401077 1461! 418 61

APPENDIX.
806 APPENDIX.

Colonial and Continental Church Society's

Reading.

104 31 8 ... 75

98 20 18 .. 67

85' 5 5 4 27

62 33 8 53

124 2122 15 6

411 15. 30 14 2-8
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No. 6t.

Report upon the Inspection et CalhoIee Seboolot fer
the year lS65.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

In the Report upon the Inspection of the Catholi c Schools of
the Islaind for the present year, and vhich I lave now the honor
of presenting, for the information of his Excellency and the Gov-
ernment, I have not entered into- a minute detail of each School r
inspected, but have given merely a synopsis of the entire, derived:
from my notes taken during my recent visitation of these Schools,
and only departing from this mode upon a few occasions where I
thougbt that any change that had taken place in a School, since'
ny previous visit, of sufficient importance to need a more length.-
ened description. And, in fact,. after the publication of my Reports
for the last seven years, upon my inspection of these Schools, the
necessity does not exist for the same minute reference to each
School, as during the first years of my inspection, when all matters
connected with these Schools were not so well known as, they are
at present.

But, besides, these Schools are now tolerably weli organized,
and consequently their working so uuiform as to leave very little-
scope for observation upon each annual visitation. And although
it may be desirable to give occasionally a detailed account of the-
working of each School, were I to do so- each year I would· be
necessitated to give a tiresome repetition of pretty much the same
remarks in each Report. And again, the statistical tables appen-
ded to the Report will give all needful information to- any person.
desirous of obtaining it relative to these Schools.

SCIIOOL HOUSES.

The following are the improvements that have taken place ini
school erections since last Report. In the District of Bonavista a
School-house has been erected at Gooseberry Island,. and4 the
School-houses that were unfinished in- that District last year have
been completed. A School-house has been erected and nearly
completed at Heart'é Desire, by the Harbor Grace Board. A very
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pretty School-house has been erected and completed by the Brigus
Board on the Gould's road It is intended to add a residence for
the teacher when fusnds will admit. The School-house· at Witless
Bay has been finished in a substantial manner, and a fine School-
house has been erected at St. Lawrence, in the Burin District.

REMARKS ON TABLES FURNISIIED.

hfie number of School Returns received this year are similar in
amount to those furnished last year, and they do- not differ very
iaterialIy froin the former year, as to the attendance and progress

of the chidren attending the Schoo1s. The nunber of pupils,
entered on the books is 5139, being an increase of 90 since last
year, while, at the same time, the daily attendance shows a falling
off from that of last year of 119, being this year 2587. There is
an increase in the Ist class of readers of 183 ;: in writinkg on paper
of 36 ; a falling off in pupils learning the advanced rules of
arithinetie of 67 ; and an increase in geography and grammar of
87 and 78 respectively. Under the head of Mathematics there is
a decrease of 13 froi last year.

The Returns- from the Convent Sohools. in the Diocese of St.
John"s, exhibit the same gratifying fact of the large attendance of
pupils, and the proficiency made in thier studies, as in former-
Returns. During my tour of inspection the past summer, [ hadý
the pleasure of visiting nearly the entire of these Schools. The-
examination of the children enabled me to.see their proficiency, as-
well as. t-horough knowledge of the branches taught. But if I
would particularize, I would say that they excelled, especially in
their correct style of reading, beautiful penmanship, and knowledge·
ef grammar and geography.

The Financial Statement for the present year, shows the reduc-
tion of the large balances formerly retained on hands by the Boards..
The present balances, amounting, in the aggregate, to only two
hundred and twenty.four pounds, or an, average of fifteen pounds-
for each Board, are not by any means too large. There are- two
instancesof Boards having overdrawn balances, or amounts expen--
ded in excess of their school grant. But the funds at the disposal
of the St. John's Board-will enable it to speedily pay it off, end
-that of the Harbor Grace BoarJ,, though of long standing, wi1,
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after this year, be arnually reduced, as I have explained in renarks
appended to the Financial Staterment.

The School fées collected this year amounted to only. £115.
Th'lie largest suni collected any one year was £168. In the'
Pistricts of St. Mary's, Great and Little Placentia, Placentia
West, and Burin, I may say.no fees have been paid, and in fact so
little school fees have been collected any year in. the Districts of
St. Miry's, Great and Little Placentia, that they may be fairly sef
down as non contributing Districts. In the Districts under the
Jiarbor Grace B>ard, the amount collected this year is about one
shilling per liead of the children attending school in these Dis-
tricts. In the Distict of Harbor Main it is about eightpence ;
District of Uirigus sixpence ; and in, the Districts of St. John's,
Bay Bulls, and Ferryland, it is about fourpence per head. The
greatest fallinîg off is in the St. dlohn's District,, where it bas re-
duced froin £.5, collected in 1860, to £28 the present year..

I have been furnished weith the Return of the pupil teachers at-
tending the Training School at the Collegeof St. Bonaventure, and,
also with those who have left since the date of the former Return,-
furnished in 1863. The number at present in the Training School
is eight, and the number that bas left since the date referred to, is·
six, five of whom are now conducting schools. The Districtsthart
at present have no pupil teachers attending the schools are Ferry-
land, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Bay-de-Verd, Trinity, and Fogo.
I beg respectfully to call the attention of the Chairman of the
Boards ot Education of these Districts to this circumstance,
trusting that they will take the necessary steps to· supply the
omission.

The Financial and School Returns for the Districts of Bonavista
and Trinity were received too late to be included in any of the
calculations of this Report.

PROGRESS MADE SINCE THE YEAR 1858.

I have been induced to make the following remarks for the pu&
pose of removing, as far at least as any observations of, mine can do
so, an idea that seems to: be entertained that no improvement bas
tagen place during the past few years in our Catholio Elementary
Schools. No opinion could well be more unfounded or untrue, for
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i will venture to say thaâ, in no one institution of the counitry, has
there taken place anything like the improvenent that has been ac-
.complished during the past seven or eight years in these Schools.
And, indeed, it is di,-,cult to conceive how such an idea could he
so generally entertained. for although I was compelled, in the first
years of my inspection. to draw anything but a flattering picture
of the then state of our Schools, I thought that in subsequent Re-
ports I was equally explicit in chronicling the great iniprovemeats
that were annually taken place in every thing corinected with theni.
And yet, of the prevalency of suuh an opinion I huive received fre-
.quent proofs, so often has the question been asked of me, and that
within the past. year,-Is there any improvement at all taking
place in our Schools ? As 1 believe that the continiance of such
an erroneous opinion can tend to no god, and as it is also a great
injustice to every one connected with the management of these
Schools, I deem it desirable to remove it, if possible. And the
best mode of doing this will be to compare the condition of the
Schools, as I found them the first year of my inspectien, with their
present state.

The first year that I inspected the Schools (185S), I found, as
will be seen by my Report, fully one-third of the schools held either
in a miserable shed or in a roôn or other unsuitable place, rented
for that purpose ; while the school-houses of a number of the re-
maining two-thirds were se dilapidated as to be barely habitable,
and, of course, the school furniture was quite in keeping with the
state of-the school-houtes. In referenée to the matter of school-
houses, T state in my first Report,-" abrut two-thirds of the lo-
*calities where Catholie schools are established are provided with
school-houses, but even a number of these require a further outlay
to render them warm and comfrortable, and until they are made se,
I feel satisfied that these schools are perfectly inoperative for por-
tibrns of the winter," &c., &c. And again, '' These schools are
also, with a few exceptions, unprovided with suffluient school fur-
niture."

Since that time therehave been over forty school-houses erec-
ted-and with about a half dozen exceptions-thoroughly finished,
and provided with. al necessary school furniture, such as a stove,
desks and forms. These school-houses are, with a few exceptions,
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good substantial buil.dings, and in some instances very superior
erections, in fact they are the best sebool bouses that we have,
During the same time there have been nearly a similar number of
school-houses repaired and improved-in some instances at an out-
lay very little short of the cost of a new building. The school ereq-
tions and repairs above referred to, have been accomplished at a
cost of-in round numbers-£8,000 from the educational grant,
independent of whatever aid bas been given by the people, and the
supply of school furniture at an outlay of about £800.

With respect to books and stationery, the schools were at that
time, with a few exceptions, totally unprovided with suitable
school-books ; indeed, in many of the schools I visited, a number
of the children attending had no books whatever, and the small
quantity of books I found in use in these schools were generally sa
varied, that the formation of classes was quite out of the question.
On this subject, I say in my Report of that year,-" In every
school that I visited, with very few exceptions, the Teacher com-
plained of the want of sufficient books, as well as of the mixed
character of these they possessed," &c., &o. Well, contrast that
state af things with our present position. The najority of our
schools are now fairly, and in some instances, amply provided with
books and stationery. The reading and arithmetic books being
held as the property of the school, and all other books sold to the
children as they required them. In general, the Teacher bas a
small stock on bands, to meet the requirements of his pupils, and
as these books are provided by the Boards, their uniformity of cha-
racter is secured, and the Teachers are thus enabled to classify
their pupils, and conduct their schools with some degree of system.
A great many of the schools are also provided with school tableta
or cards, and a few of them with maps.

As to Registers, it will be sufficient to quote from my first Re-
port, my remarks on that subject. " It will be seen by referenc.e
to the Report that, with very few exceptions, the Teachers have
neglected to keep a Register of the attendance of the children in
each school, and I was thus compelled to trust entirely to their as-
sertion as to the maximum and average attendance of the pupils in
consequence" Al these schools are now provided with printed
Registers, vhich, with scarcely an exception, bave been carefully
kept by the teachers since they were supplied with them, enabling
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the Inspector to see the number of days the school was in opera-
tion, as well as the maximum and daily average attendance of the
children since his former visit.

And now, lastly, with respect to Teachers. On my first visita.
tion of the schools, I found the majority of then conducted by a
class of Teachers who were totally unfit for that position, being
not only deficient in the necessary acquirements, but also quite
ignorant as to the proper manner of conducting a school, and being
persons advanced in years, they were, generally speaking, either
unable or unwilling to alter their mode of tuition. In addition to
these disadvantages, they were permitted the privilege of fishing
during the summer, and the schools were thus closed just at that
time that the younger children could best attend. On this subject,
I say in the Report already referred to,-" the Teachers are per-
mitted to take a large portion of the summer, which they some-
times contrive to lengthen out into the entire, to follow their avoca-
tion as fishermen." Now, with three or four exceptions, we have
got rid of that class of Teachers, and we have substituted in their
place, trained and educated Teachers. Forty of our elementary
scbools are now conducted by females, the majority of whom have
been educated and trained by the ladies of the Presentation
Convents. Ten of the schools are in the charge of young men
from the Training School at St. John's, and about a similar num.
ber are under the management of teachers supplieil from varioui
sources, but all educated persons. The remainder of our schools
are conducted by the old teachers, whose services are retained, and
the majority of whom are quite competent.

In this summary of the improvements that have taken place in
our schools, I have confined myseif to the Catholie Elementary
Board Schools, and have made no allusion to the Convent Schools
that have been established during the same period, namely, since
the year 1858. Of the eleven Convents in the Diocese of St.
John's, seven have been founded since the above year, the schools
of which are now attended by 900 females.

. I find, also, upon a reference to my first Report, that the maxi-
mum attendance of children to the schools that year, was stated
to be 4522. The number entered on the Registers for the present
year --with an increase of twelve schools-is, in round numbors,
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5500.; and if the 900 females, attending the Convent Schools
above referred to, were added, it would give an increase of nearly
2000, or 50:per cent. since the year 1858. The average daily at-
tendance.of the children is not given in that year's Report, but
the foIlowiang comparison of the attainments of the children atten-
,ding the Schools in the year 1858, with these for the present year,
as showe by the Sehool Returns, will exhibit the progress made
,by the pupils since that time in their studies.

Years No. of Writing Grammar ÈReading on. Sitef
Aoipared. Pupils Reading on Slates Arithmetic. an.d

& Paper. Geography. e'

1858 3756 1811 1066 781 94 20

1865 5139 3465 2177 1818 83C 33

increase 1654 1111 1037 24 13

Even after rmaking the necessary deduction for the purpose of
making the comparison equal, from the larger number of children
given in this year's Report, which is in about one fourth excess of
the former, we find the following ijprovement to have taken place
in the acquirements of nearly 4000 children during the past seve4
years, nawely, an increase of 80 per cent. in the number of
children reading-an increase of 78 per cent. in the number writ-
ing-an increase of 100 per cent. in the number learning arithme-
tic-200 per cent. of an increase in the nun>ber learning graminar
,and geography, and an i4crease of 50 per cent. in tie nurmber.
learning mathematics.

I trust now that in the foregoing statement will be found suffy
dent evidence of the great improveuiient that has taiçen place i:
every thing connected with our Catholic Elernegtary 5chools, tq
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rernove from the mirrds of those persoUs who fancied that no ira-
provement was taking place in them, such a false and groundless
impression.

0f eoirse, I am very fat froni wishing it to' be understobd that
there are not improvements still needed. I am perfectly aware
that in 9 few Districts a great deal has to be done in that Way
yet; while, of course, all the Schools are susceptible of some fur-
ther improvement. But I think I an! warranted in saying, looking
nt the large amount of Work that has already beert done by tbe'
Catholie Boards îi tha extension nrÉd improvement of our Elemen-
tary Schools, that no relaxation will take place 1i their labors tow
wards the same end in the coming years.

With these remarks, 1 beg leave to' submit my Report.

MICHAEL JOHN KELLY,

Inspector of (athuli Schoolt.

. YNOËSIS OF THÉ INSPECTION OF THE SCHOOLS.

I commenced my inspection this year orï the Stl June, by visi'-
fing the two sclootls- in Bay Buils, where I found fifty two childrene
nttending-twenty in the male, and thîrty-two in the fernaler
eoth these schools were going on satisfactorily, and were tolerably
*ell supplied with books and stationery. The Witless B:iy and
Toad's Cove schools are very well conducted. The Teachers arer
evidently attentive and painstaking-exanination of the childrenr
satisfactory-=-copy and cyphering books well kept-school well supw
plied with reading books ;- a supply of spelling books required.
The Mobile and Caplin Cove schoois are not so well attended, ant
àre much more element*ry than either of the preceding sohools.-
The Registers are carefully kept in all these schools.

l3rigus school was attended by seventeen children on the day e
inspected it ;ý children present very backward ; school, at preseut,
does not sastaine its former good olkaracter ; a supply of books tnucfr
needed.. Visited a small sohool at Ad[niral's Cove ; only nine
children attending ; school hefd in a miserable shed. The teach-
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er, a Mrs. Nicholas, was unable to say what salary she was to
receive.

The Commercial School at Ferryland continues in the charge of
Mr. Flannery. The attendance of pupils is very small-the num.
ber present on the day I visited the school being only fourteen.
The school-house, I think, is not situated sufficiently central to
enable ail the children of the place to attend it. The attainments
of the children present were very low, not one of themu learning
grammar or geography, or even arithmetic. They were, however,
nearly ail very young. The Fermeuse school is also poorly atten-
ded ; there were but fourteen children in school on the day I visi.
ted it, which is the average daily attendance for the year. The
books supplied to the school are not at all sufficient. The two
schools at the North-side of Renews are fairly conducted, and well
attended ; they are also tolerably well supplied with reading books.
There is a small school at the South-side of the harbor, which is in
operation for six months of the summer. The remaininig two
schools, namely, at Kingsman's Cove and Aquaforte, were also in
operation, and progressing with a moderate degree of success The
Registers in ail these schools are well kept, with the exception of
the Brigus school, where the Register supplied bas been lost. I
am sorry that it is not in my power to state, that any one of the
mnuch-needed repairs and iniprovements in the school-houses of this
I)istrict have been made.

The Commercial School in Great Placentia continues in the
charge of Mr. Curtis, who conducts it very creditably. It is also
very well attended ; there were seventy-five children present on
the day I visited it. The School-room has been lately painted,
and is well provided with books and stationery. The Littile
Placentia school I found was clused on my visiting it, as the Teacher
was then taking his vacation.

I visited six of the eight schools in the. District of Burin. The
Teacher of the Oderin school, a Miss Byrne, had charge of it only
for a month previous to my visit. I believe she will discharge her
duties as a Teacher faithfally. There were thirty pupils present.

The Fox Cove and Beau Bois schools are very well conducted.
The ready and correct answers of the pupils showing the care .be
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stowed on them by their Teachers ; forty-six children were pre-
sent at examination in these two schools. The school at Spanish
Room is in the charge of a very competent Teacher, a Mr. H;agerty.
'he sehool-house. which was built by the inhabitants, is not

quite completed. There were twenty-fuar children present. 'rhesc
schools are well provided with reading books, but require a supply
of spelling and table books. The Burin school continue; to be
efficiently conducted by Mr. O'Donnell. It is well supplied with
books ; twenty-three pupils were present. I found the St Lav-
rence school closed on my visiting that settlement, in consequence
of the illness of the Teacher ; he stated, on my visiting himn, that
he was about resigning his position as Teacher, in consequence of
bis continued ill health.

Five of the six schools at present in operation in the District of
Placentia West, are in the charge of fenale teachers, under whose
management the schools were working very well. The teacher of
the Isle of Vàlen school is a very young lad, but as the attainments
of the ebildren attending his school are very low, he is quite capa-
ble to conduct it for the present. Two of the schools were provided
with sufficient books, the others require a supply. The five schooli
that I visited-Merasheen was not visited-were attended on the
day of examination by 151 children There is a school-bouse in
each of the settlements where a school is established, but four of
them are in a very unfinished state.

The twenty twô schools in the St. John's District have been in
operation the past year. The only changes that have taken place,
since last Report, in these schools, are the following :-The school
at River-head has been placed under the management of a Mr. Mo-
Keown, who has certainly made very great improvements in the
school since he bas got charge of it lie has not only established a
strict system of discipline-what was so mach neeeed there-but
bas so thoroughly organized the school that, from being one of the
most disorderly, it bas become, under his management, one of 'the
best conducted schools I have met with during my inspection.
The daily attendance of pupils is now nearly double what it
formerly used to be, being at present 135, and the pupils were
evidently improving under his tuition.

- 1 am sorry to have to record the death of Mr. Noonan, the
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late teacher of the Qnidi Vidi school, with whose management
of that school I had always reason to be satisfed. A Pupil
Tfeacher from the Trbining School will, I undersfand, take
charge of the ehool. The teacher of the Windsor Lake school
resigned her position, and has been succeeded by her sister,
Miss Roche. All the other schools are conducted by the same
teachers as mentioned in previous Reports. These- schools
were attenled, the past year, by a daily a'veF'age of 716 pupils,
which, added to the 770- attending the three Convent Schools,

vould give nearly 15OO as the average daily attendance to these
schools. Since last Report, a Convent bas been erected at Tfor-
Lay ; but the School of which was not opeued when i visited
the District.- I uniderslad it is now in operation.

The eight Schools in the District of Hai b r Main have beere
in successful operation the past year. I found these schools, on
my inspection of them, the past summer, attended by 83J pu-
)ils, or an average of fort-one to e ich school. These schooWs

are conducteid by the sanie teachers as had charge of them last
year, and require no firther mention of them than to say thaV
they continue to be well conducted, well supplied with books
and stationery, and, as i have shewn, well attended. I pur-
chased, last summer, at the request of the Chairnia, the Very
Revd. K. Walsh, books and stationery to the amount of £10 for
these schools. This large addition to the stock of books and
stationery previotrsly on the hands of the Very Revd. Chair..
man, vill enable him to furnish the schools- of his District witr
a, varied and instructive class Of reading books, and with a fulf
supply of all the other books,- as- well as stationery, necessary
to meet the requirements of each school.-

No alteration whatever has taken place in the six schools in
the District of Brigus since my last report of them. They
have been in full operation the past year. Nto alteration of
teachers has taken place in any of themi, and they continue- tq
be faithfully conducted. I found them attended, on my inspec-
tion of them the past summer, by 167 pupils, being an average
attendance of twenty-eight for each school ; they! were also
fairly supplied with books, &c. The very pretty school-house
erected, by the Board of this District, on the Goulds road, the
past summer, was opened for the reception of pupils the first
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week in January, and has now an attendance of pupils daily
ranging from twenty-five to thirty.

Everything connected with the schools under the control of
,the Harbor Grace 3oard is at present very satisfactory. The
school-houses, sixteen in number, with their fittings complete,
.and liberal supply of books, &c., &c., shew the desire the Board
has to remove every obtacle to the efficient working of their
schools. There are also the two small schools at River-head of
Harbor Grace, conducted by females, in addition to the above,
-the schools being beld at the teachers' residences. '1hese
schools were attended, the past year, by a daily average of
.471 pupils.

There were eight schools in operation, the past year, in the
Districts of Bonavista and Trinity. , Th Ragged Harb3r school·
I found in charge of a ïMiss McCarthy. There were nineteen
pupils present; the daily average,however, is t wenty-eight. The
teacher appears to be quite competent to conduct the school, and
I believe is very anxious to discharge her duties faithfully.
The school is well supplied with books; but the school-room
requires a small outlay to make it warm and comfortable. The
Knight's Cove school I did not see in operation, as the teacher
had just taken the time perniitted him for vacation, for the pur-
pose of going to St. John's, on private business. These two
schools were put in operation since my former visit to these
Districts. The King's Cove school bas improved since my last
report of it; but the school-rooni has not, as yet, been enlar-
ged. The Broad Cove school has been removed into the very
fine school-house at Sancroix, now thoroughly completed. The
school-houses in these two Districts are now completed, and
are certainly very fine bdildings, and all provided with suitable
fittings, and supplied with books, &c , &c. A school-house has
also been erected, and, I believe, completed, at Gooseberry
Island.

The school at Tilto Harbor was closed for some time, in
consequence of the resignation of the teacher, Mr. Drysdale,
but was reopened the latter part of the summer, when the ser-
viees of Mr. McGrath, late teacher at the Orphan Asylum, were
secured to conduct it. The Joe Batt's Arm and Fogo schoolI
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'vere in operation the past year ; but I received a communica-
tion fro·u the former place, in December, stating that the school
vas closed in consequence of the s::hool-room being unprovided

with a stove.

It vili be seen fron the Financial Statement of the Twillin-
gate Board, that all the available funds have been expendeJ on
t he school house at Fortune Harbor, leaving nothing to pay the
services of a teacher.

In these two Districts, all matters connected with education
have not been carried out as satisfactory as could be desired ;
but i think I an fully warranted in saying that under the
management of the present Chairman, an altered state of
things, for the better, wili speedily take place.
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Return of Catholie Elementary

Locality of Schools.

Tilton Harbor........

Soe Batt's Arm ......

Fogoa.............

Sancroix...............

Red Cliff Island.........

Plate Cove .......

Kniglit's Cove .......

Bonavista..............

Bagged Harbor . ........

Trinity ...............

Low Point ..........

Job's Cove . .........

Northern Bay ..........

Western Bay . . .....

Broad Core .......

Crocker's Cor.......

Teachera' Names.

J. B. DryEdale ........

No return.

James Shea........

No return.

John Chievers... ......

No return.

Angus T. McEichen.....

Miss McCarthy.........

No return.

M. Collins ............

William Broderick ......

William Greene ........

Philip Fahey ..........

Andrew Fahey.........

Misa Brandsfield........

s-
a>
a>
Q
E~4
e'..o. w
43 Q

~C5o-.

Cs
CU

Cs

. d.k s. d.
40 0 0 ........

25 0 O........

20 0 0

25 0

3 10

0i 0 17

0 1 15

0i ......

0 2 5

0 2 8

0 1 10

0 3 15

0' 0 16
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teturn of Catholic Elementary

Locality of Schools.

Cai bonear............

Musquitto............

Harbor Grace...........

Ditto, River-head, Female

Ditto, ditto.

Feather Point..........

Upper Island Cowe.......

Spaniard's Bay.......

Bay Roberts.........

Northern Gut........

Cupids .............. ,..

Brigus ..... ..........

Turk's Gut.........

Colliers ...... ....

Bacon Cove . ..........

Salmon Cove ...........

Teachers' Names.

Francis McCarthy.......

.Miss Meany ..........

Eugene Hamilton.......

Mrs. Stapleton .........

Miss Kelly ..........

Miss Costello...........

John Morrissey.......

John Lynch ...........

John Keefe............

Edward Kenny.......

Miss Power .........

Patrick Power .........

Miss Kehoe......... .

John Shea..........

Miss Donnelly..........

Richard Walsh .........

APPENDIX.

70 0 0 0 5 0

20 0 0 3 14 0

100 0 017 5 0

6 0 0 2 12 0

12 0 01 0 18 6

25 0 0 0 5 3

80 0 0 1 1l 6

25 0 0 2 5 0

80 0 0. 3 10 0

28 0 0 1 23 6

20 0 0 0 15 0

35 0 0 2 12 6

20 e 0 0 5 0

ý30 0 0 .... ....

25 0 0 .. .. 4

25 0 CI S 12 S

*BoardSchools, for the year 1865.-(Continued.)

No. on Books. Ages of Pupils. Reading. Writing!Arithrretic

11 .. 111 50 13 61 37 33 50 28 5 25 18 7 5 6

26 22 48 24 16 21 11 12 17 19 9 28 18 11

118... L18 55 22 66 32 20 20 78 10 80 55 33 11101

2 à4 56 3 0 26 25 5 18 26 12 5 20 17 7

... 80 30 20 .... 15 15 10 12 8.. 12 9 29

17 18 !35 12 12 16 7 18 10 7 51 6 6 .... 2 41

43 Sa 76 34 31 28 17 35 30 11 8 9 9 4

13 23 a,6 16 6 24 6 8 290 8 5 11 7 5

52 44 96 50 21 51 24 35 29 32 7 32 21 13

28 29 57 27 11 30 16 18 15 24 121 21 15 6

15 118 83 191 8 15 10 10 13 10 9 10 1G 2

80 .... 30 211 8 14 8 5 9 16 8 13 11 7 6121

18 14 32 20 12 12 8 11 8 13 9 11, 9 3

46 34 80 19 80 40 10 63 10 5 4 1 8 2

12 43 55 35'20 30 5 20 20 15 8 11516 6 10

511 43 94 .025 59 1 S 1 221 35 19 20 20 20

18 B
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Return of Catholle Elepnttarv

. ,

Locality of Schoors. Teachers' Lmes

'i I .

& 6. d..£ s. .

Cht's Cove ............. James Woodord ....... 8 Q 0 211 0

Chapel's Cove .......... Edward Kennedy....... 8 ) 0......-

1olyrood ........ William Yebeh...,.......Q 9 4 8 Il

Ditto, South Side... .. Miss Keating.......... Q 0 0 15 $

Ditto, North Side..,... Miss Joy...........S2 Q O Q Q 0

K<elligrows .). ,....
No retur.

Topsail.... ..

Topsail Roa.,....... Miss Walsh........ 25 0 0 2 5 .0

Springiell... .... ,....John Hacket,,........ 40 0 0 1 0 0

Kilbride ............ Miss W sh.......... 21 0 0 1 0 0

Goud ........... Miss Hacket .......... 15 0 0!.....

Petty Harbor ......... John Barron...... 50 0 : 2 0 0

Petty Harbor, (Female).. Miss Walsh., ......... 25 0 0 1 0 0

Blackhead ...... . o-.Patrick Murphy ....... 25 0 0 ....

Freshwater.............M. Norris............ 25 0 0 ........

Board Sehools hr the year 1863.-(Cntinued.)

No. o ooks. -Ages of Pup. Reading. Writing Arithmetic

NO 04 -0k

* s.. 8o s.. i -

82 5b 1415à0 53 72 16 37 49 55 22 19 18 8 723 1

29 23 52 23 15 33 4 16 18 21 3 3 3

51 29 80 38 25 40 15 25 20 85 15 27 IT 12 8518

21 21 42 -10.12 23 7 14 19 9 7 8 16

g1 83 64 30 20 35 9 19 40 5 12 15 18 3 4 5

8 16 24 1g6 14 4 4 812 8 10 12 3 7 7

25 12 37- 18 7 15 15 9 13 15 9 14 10 6 5 2

19 27 46 18 9 22 15 19 15 12 11 7 9 1

33 33 66 17 21 32 13 15 27 .24 7 14 11 5 2 3

68 12 80 54 81 29 20 28 44 8 8 13 10 10 .... 1

... 47 47 26 19 22 6 18 13 16 6 22 12 5

25 22 47 24 25 12 10 15 22 10 10 7 11 8

8 17 25 17 6 7 12 7 10 8 916 1 .... 5 5

APPENDIX0
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Return of Catholie Elementarir

Locality of Schools.

Orphan Asylum.........

fiver lead, St. John's . ..

Freshwater Road ........

Quidi Vidi..........

B3ally HIalIy ........ ..

Logy Bay...

Outer Cove..........

Torbay.............

Flat Rock...........

Pouch Cove ............

Windsor Lake.......

.Coady's W ell ..........

Portugal Cove ..........

Belle Isle ...............

Witless Day.

Teachers' Names.

Messrs. McGrath and /
Grace.........

Robert McKeown.

John Roche.... ... ....

Richard Noonan........

James Donaghew.....

Miss Roche.........

John Hand..........

William Coady .........

Dennis Maher .........

Mrs. Bassett........

Miss Roche..... ......

John Gladney..........

Richard Cuddihy.......

Wm. Harney ...........

Ed.ward Norris... ....

'oe..
Q

Q

Q

Ce-..
o

CD
4. Q

o -

e-~CI2

£l
120

80
60

40

40

25

25

35

30

35

30

25

30

40

25

40

Q
Q
Q
o
Q
CD
Q
Q -

'e-. 5.~
Oe~

-~ Ca~

~oe

d.I£ s. dL

0 2 00
0.10 0 0

0 2 17 6

0 1 5 0

0 1 0. 0

0 13 0 0

0 0 4 a

01 0 5 0

O*0 .........

0 ........
0 .

.0 0 10 6

0 1 10 0'S1'

APPENDIX.

Board Schools, fGr the year 1885.-(Cantinued.)

No. on Books. Ages of Pupils. Reading. Writirig Aritbrrtic

Go C

lu Q

> 
FD

292...292 69 184 39 91 55 91 122 60 33331

269.... 269 37 119 113 77 80 60 89 55 2 134 2

17 28 4537 13 15 17 13 1616... 1712 5 1

56 20 7628 20 43 13 20 4610 98084 8 441

21 14 3520 9 24 2141010129 4 4 351

29 14 4321 13 23 7 11 239 6 il 15 16 2 6i

24 17 4118 6 28 7 9 27 à1414 9 5

81 32 11336 37 46 30 42 49 2J .. l 2  5 8

21 15 3615 18 15 318108 5 4 2

18 22 4014 21 15 4 27 9 4 9 4 3

9 13 2211 5 10 71I 65879 2 3

12 21 3318 12 21 . 18 9 6 6 5 5 1

28 14 4232 19 19 428 688116 2 1

23 28 51 28 11 15 25 27 19 5 51512 2

9.. 926 20 18 21 18 25 16 12 26 29 16 1212

7 17 9B4
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Locality of Schools.

Mobile.............

Caplin Cove.........

Toad'a Cove .............

3rigus South...........

Cape Broyle.............

Adnmiral's Cove .........

Aquaforte..............

Kingsman's Cove......

Fermeuse .............

Renews ..............

Ditto, Female........

Trepassey......... ....

Holyrood, St. Mary's

R ioverhead, Ditto.

Salmnonier. S. Bide. . . ..

Teachers' Names.

Mrs. Byrne ...........

John Driscoll ..........

James Shanahan........

Miss Doyle.........

No Return

Mrs. Nicholas..........

Mrs. Oliphant..........

Miss Coady.,. ........

James O'Neil........

Thomas Dutton ........

Miss Power.........

Miss Cummins ... .....

No Return.

Patrick Cormack........

a·

C>

E

15

12

20

35

18

27

25 O O

s. d.

1 6- 0

1 0. 0

1 15 0

12. 0

8: 0

10 0

Board Schools for the year 1863.-(Continued.)Return of Catholie Elemen tary

32 ....

60

.... 76

50 42

10 7 17 15

Ages of PuY.. on Books.

E-

21 9 30 20
19 11 30 16

45 30 75 30

15 18 33 25

4 11 .15 15

10 14 24 1 î

15 15 30 2

3

8

3

4~

-j

15

5

85

5

9

18

10

10

25

17

6

30

19

14

9

12

16

42

3 Q

50

il

Wïiting1A.rithmetic

oe>a>
~ a>
~

'~
c> a>a>
~ a>

c ~ -~ "e
ooÇ~1 ..cl

I I

VI;

a>
~ 1-

1:- ~a>
h. a>a>"e

0

9 14

pils.
ps.Reading.

c1c>% cc

6 17

12 14 13

4

12

10

5

10

41

4

,20o

5.

6:

..
6

8

9

25

a!a-
o
a>

0

5

3

12

4

10'

10

7

12

12

4 6 4

6.

5

25

8

3'

8

14j

20

215

2

8

9

14

20

82

27

7

APPENDIX

10

8

18

16

25

39

30

5

2010

1

3
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Retura of Catholic Elemnentary

Locality of Schools.

Salmonier, N. Side ......

Branch ....... ......

Distress ..............

Sorth-east Placentia

Little Placentia.......

Fox Harbor .. .. .....

Red Island..........

Presque...........

Ann's Cove..........

St. Kyran's ...........

Isle of Valen ..........

Merasheen .....

ParadiEe ..... ......

Oderin ................

Spanish Room .... .....

Teachers' Names.

Miss Carew............

John Sullivan..........

Richard Cummins ......

John Hanlon...........

Thomas O'Rielly .......

Mrs. Bird..........

No return.

Mrs. Hickey ..........

Miss Clooney........

Miss Mullowney........

Patrick Leanord ......

No return.

Miss Tracy ..........

Miss Byrne............

M. Hagerty ..

20 0 0'

25 0 0

25 0 0

18 0 0

60 0 0

25' 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

20 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

O
Q

Q
0
Q
Q

~'. Ik~o ~
~ Q

p.~.

La. d.

Ro9ard Schools, for the year 1863.-(Continued.)

No. on Books.

21 14 35 28

26 309 65 25

10 16 26 2C

24 9 33 16

55 32 87 63

19 25 44 40

12

24

20

22

26

17 ~

202

3

Ages of IPupils. Reading. Writirg Arithrr.tic

C 91 0 10 1 . 6

9 16 .. 1 2 ... . 6

10 14 13 14 23 . . 5

3-5 11 8 k14 8 2

12 18 . 4 8 1 4-..

kge of Pu Qs

014 25 10 23 2 3~ 4 S

2 4 91 12 16 1 .. 12 4 3

.1 7 . 8 5 .

~12 10 4 18 16... 21

26 22 17 8 6 40 2 V 6 19 15 9

14 29 10 20 23 6 43 2 2

9 16 1.. 6 913. 12 8

1 1

2oB

2 2

APPENDIK.

. 1 1 -
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Return of Catholic Elementa-y

'Locality of Sehools. Teachei s' Numes.

CI

6.
0

O
-c>
O
o
Q

r=4
~

4a C>~
-C ~

£ s. d.C £s. d.

Beau Bois ........ Miss W a . . . '25 0 0 .........

Fox Cove .............. Miss Doody .25 0 .

St. Lawrence .... M. Pointer ............ 42 10 0 ........

Lawn ................. Miss Carew..........25 0 0 .

Lamaline............... No return.

Harbor Breton ......... Miss Ilearne. ......... 20 0 'O 0 12 0

Great Jarvis .......... John Dunne ......... 80 0 0......

No. on Books.

P4 .-

14 22

12 20

40 42

20 15

6 32

5 20

A gës of Pupils.

-19

20

47

17

18

5

6

112

2

2

APPENDIX.

Board Schools-frer the year 1865.-(Continued.)

WritingReading.

0 q>

835

-. 1~ O~

O .î~ ~

I I

Arithmetic

C3

~1.

T

9

12

5

15

10O

4

8

119

23

55

12

12

6

12

7

8
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Return of Commercial Schools, under

Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names.

- -

C o

Qc

<

£ . s. d.

King's Couve............ No return.

Bay-de-Verd .......... Patrick Fox ........... 50 0 0 7 5 0

Harbor Grace, River-bead. Michael Seul1y....... 50 0 0 4 0 0

Harbor Main ........... Cornelius Kennedy..,.... 50 0 0 0 16 O

Bay Bulls ............. ."erence Morrissey ... .. 40 0 0 1 10 O

Ferryland.............. Patrick Flanriery ....... 50 0 0 .......

St. Mary's ............. Patrich Walsh ......... 51 0 0......

Great Placentia ......... Francis Curtis ......... 70 0 0 .......

Burin ................. Michael O'Donnell.... .. 80 0 0 1 15 O

APPENDIX.

Catholie Boards, for the year 1863.

No. on Books. R es of Pupils. Reading. Writing Arithmetic

o>

. .gsoPpis

w 0 CD o r- Q) r.4

42 32 74 87 18 36 20 16 80 28 .16 28 22 .6...

106 .... 106 34 26. 60 20 27 44 35 .16, 47 I5 21 2812 2ý

5 ... 56 30 20 22 4 12 38 6... 1.0 8 16 . 4 !21

48 .... 43 20 10 26 12 22 16 10 4'23 10 6

24 . 4 21 5 9 20 6 .18.-10 4,14 ', 13 1!

.45 ... 45 14 10 26 9 12 2 4 5 2 4.4

9. .2 22',

87 . 87 45 20 52 15 30 41 16 219 25 35 1 .

47 4.. . 42 28 14 8 14 2 2 2 4 5 2 2 121

21 B

83-7
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Return of Pupil Teachers receiving instruction at St.
since last Return,

Names of Pupils.

William Anthony ......

Edward Norris........

Edward St. George.

Walter Taraban.......

John Davis.. ..... ..

Edward Kennedy......

William Iartery.

John Garvey .........

Daniel Murphy .......

Jamnes Shanahan .. ..

James Hearne ......

Patrick Ward.......

John Froexnan...

Cornelius Iartery.....

Age.

6

20

18

19

17

15

19

18

24

16

19

20

80

From what District
sent.

St. John's West.

Ferryland ........

Port-de-Grave. ... ...

Placentia & St. Mary's

St. John's East.....

Harbor Main.... ....

Bonavista

Fortune Bay......

Trinity ............

Ferryland ..........

Harbor Main........

Bonavista .. ......

Burin .............

Ferryland ........

Date of entering
College.

June 9th, 1858

October llth, 1860..

November 7th, 1861.

March 13th, 1862.. .

January 8rd, 1863...

June lst, '1862......

July lst, 1862......

June lst, 1863......

August 27th, 1863..

April 15tb, 1864....

July lst, 1864......

October 11th, 1864..

December 6th, 1864..

December 23rd, 1864

Bonaventurees College, and of those who have left
furnished lu 1863.

Date of departure from Pupils still in Branches learning.
College. College.

....... Still in College English, Mathematics à French.

April 15th, 1864, to teach at
Witless Bay.

..... ... Ditto English, Mathematics, French 4

.... 0 .... .. ... ... .

June 18th, 1864, to teach at
Chapel's Cove.

June 2nd, 1864, to teach at
King's Cove.

September 30th, 1865.

.July 14th, 1864, to teach at
Toad's Cove.

May 27tb, 1865, to teach at
Cape Broyle.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditte

Ditte

Ditto

Ditto

8panish.
Ditto, ditto, ditto.

English and Mathematics.

English, Mathematics & Spanish.

Ditto,

Ditte,

English,

ditto, ditto.

ditto, ditto.

Mathematics & French.

839APPENDIX.
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Retura of Pupils attending the

Locality of Convent.

St. John's .....

Ditto, River-head..

Ditto, Maggotty Cove

Harbor Main......

Brigus .... .... ..

Witless Bay ......

Ferryland

Fermeuse.....

St. Mary's ..

Placentia.. .

Burin.... ... .

.-
S.a

P- 8Ç

600

38

96

60

- ,

97

50

173

180

60

400

250

120

55

49

70

60

80

50

90

45

No. of

Writmng on
Reading. Sla tes and

i'aper.

350 800

200 200

120 120

96 76

S3 49

50 80

64 69

35 35

44 44

60 80

30. •S

22B

APPENDIX. £4I

Convent Schools, for the year 1865.

Pupils learnin;.

Ai ithmetic. Geography. an' Ilistory. Globes. Drawing.

220 200 130 59 1.7 17

200 130 130 130

120 39 41

78 96 76

40 25 20 8

40 40 30 20 20

53 il il

80 35 85

36 36 Z6 20

60 60 60

25 30

1 >
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Financial Statement for year 1865, as furnished by the

District.

Fortune Bay.........

Burin ..............

Placentia West.... ..

Little Placentia.......

Great Placentia.......

St. Mary's........

Bay Bulls...........

Ferryland...........

Harbor Main........

Brigus..............

Harbor Grace......

Bonavista and Trinity. .

Fogo ... ..........

St. John's...... ....

Ordinar
appropri
tions for t

Distric

£ s.

56 10

223 9

146 0

107 18

99 17

126 15

181 4

211 0

245 4

231 9

612 10

209 12

72 15

1102 9

Twillingate ..... .,. 38

ial
nt.

il 10

'Y
a. Spe
hie Gra

d. £ e

2 69

6 .

0 46

4 46

0 46

0 57 :1

2 57 1

4.....

5173

3 57

5 23

7 46 i

Balance
from pas*-

year.

5

d.

7

0
0

10

610

6

6

9

0

8

6

10

4

Over ex-
penditure
last Year.

£ . d.

4....,%....

3 18 8

179 2 0

9 5 0

0....... ..

..... ... 1 28 0 &

Returas trom the Chairmen ot the Educational Boards.

c~ ~u

~e .~
~ ~..

Amount pair
in Teachers'

Salaries.

£ s. d.

60 0 0

237 0 0

134 0 0

108 18 7

138 0 0

151 3 0

172 0 0

205 0 0

265 0 0

163 0 0

543 0 0

237 5 0

63 6 il

$22 5 0

School
Rents &
Fuel.

s. d. £ s. d

0

0

19

2

5

14

9

3

0
10

34

£

8

7

66

64

42

5

68

174

96

0

635

Shl Paid to Over ex a
chool Secretary penditure Balance

Requisites of Boards of Boards. on hand.

.£s. d. £ .s. d £ s. d.I£ s. d.

0 17 10 ........ 217 2

......... ............ .... 51 15 1

.42 18 0

* l16 11 ...... ........ 10 0 0

10 0

5 0

0.0 . .... .

9..

0 ......

4

0 2 10

0 ....

122 7

87 13

12 17

8 0

65 13

v7 6

37 3

161 6 0;249

21 il

1 17 0

18 7 19

0 1 10

.. 5 0

0 .. ,..

0 ......

860 0

1 .. O...

530 0 31

APPENDIX. 843

12 14 1

182 18 2

i
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REMARKS.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4.-Correct.

No. 5.-Not correct. The balance stated to be on hands last
year was £16 2s. 6d , and now it is put down £8 ;
but every year I have the same complaint to inake,
the balance stated to be on hands one year, is sure to
be altered to quite a different sum when brought for-
wrard the following year. But even if the amount
stated now were the correct balance on hands from last
year, the balance for the present year should be £16,
and not £1 7s. The three first items in the Return
being debits, make £154, and the only disbursements
being £138, the payment of the Teachers' salaries,
the difference between these sums is £16.

No. 6 and 7.-Correct.

No. 8.-I would make the balance on hands £58 is. Sd.
No. 9.-Correct. The overdrawn balance, agreeably to the diffe-

rent items given, would be 14 16s. 44d., but the
suin of £2 2s. 3.d., received from the T1'eachers for
books sold by them being deducted, makes the sum
over expended £12 14s. Id , the amount stated.

No. 10.-Correct.

No. 11.-The large overdrawn balance of this Board has been in-
creased this year by a few pounds, but the large ex-
penditure under the head of School erections.of £174,
chiefly expended in the building of the Hfeart's Desire
School-house, will account for its non-reduction. But
now that all the School-houses needed, at least for
some time, in the Districts under this I3oard, have been
erected, and are now in such good repair, this large
sum will be annually reduced.

No. 12.-Not correctly stated. There was a balance on hands
last year of <£20 9s. 7d., and this year, from the sume
given in the Return, it would appear that an over ex-
penditure of £51 6s. 10d. has taken place.
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NQ 13.--The Educational Grant for the District of T willingate
and Moreton's Harbor has, up to this year, been drawn
and disbursed by the Fogo Board, but it is now very
properly divided ; the special grant of £30 for Tilton
and Fortune lHarbors has also heen divided agreeably
to population.

No. 14.--The sum of £46 13s. Cd., under the head of Special
Grant, is the amount drawn by the St. John's Board, of
the £100 voted by the 21st Section of the Education
Act, for the purchase of books, &o.

No. 15.-Correct.
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No. 62.

EYEWFONDL AND.

Copy of Report of the Colonial and Continental Church
Society, adopted at the general yearly Ileeting of
the Subscribers, for 1865.

The Committee of the Saint John's Association in aid of the
'Colonial and Continental Church Society," elected under the
Act of Incorporation, 25 Vic., cap. 11, have the honor meost
respectfully to report, for the information of this meeting, and Her
Majesty's Government, at the close of their affairs, for the year
1865, as follows, viz. :-

That with a view to the carrying out of the benevolent purposes,
of the Parent Society, and the Government of this colony, in the
encouragement of education for the benefit of the children of the poor
of this city, and providing for a more suitable place for the instruc-
tion and training of pupil teachers of the Society, and of those
persbns sent there by the several Boards of Education for that pur-
pose, under an Act of the Legislature, your Committee were en-
abled, in the month of April, 1864, to enter into contract with
Alexander Smith, of Saint John's, for the erection and completion
of a commodious School-houze, of American bard brick, for the
sum of £1550 currency ; which building being finished, was oc-
çupied for public school keeping purposes on the 6th day of Feb-
ruary last, for the admission of boys and infants. ,The Lord
Bishop having very kindly lent his newly erected Sunday school-
room for the use of the girls, under the charge of the appointed
mistress, for several weeks, until the plastering in the girls' room
avas auieiently dry to occupy with safety.

That, la addition to the said contract sum, your Committee were
unavoidably sa.hjected to other charges to complete the work satis-
lactorily, with a yiew to its lasting for a series of years to come,-
such as extras,.and Jhe levelling of'the grounds, erection of new
gates and extensivø fe-ces, the painting thereof, drainage of, land,
the introduction tof swater, and in school furniture, &c.,-whioh
have amounted, in alj, j. Le sum of £1756 16s. id. currency.
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That the se-veral school rooms therein are spacious and very com-
fortable for both teachers and scholars, and are of the folluwing
dimensions, both up and down stairs, (besides class rooms),-

Ground floor................Boys -60 x 20 feet.
Ditto. . ........ ..... Infants-50 x 17
Upstairs ........ Girls -60 x 20 "

and all of poportionate height, where 351 children, of both sexes,
were the past year entered upon the books for instruction, in addi-
tion to training pupils ; all of which school rooms are warmcd
by Chilson's patent heating apparatus.

To enable your Committee to effect all this work, beyond tho
gift of the said Society in the sum of £495 sterling specially, and
the produce of the Bazaar fund in hand, held in 1862, they were
compelled to enter into bond, personally, to the Union Bank, for a
credit of £500, on the 10th October last year, payable in. two
years, with interest thereon at the rate of six pounds per cent per-
annum, the trade and commerce af the country being so depressed
from the result of unsuccessful fisheries, as not to warrant a special
town subscription in aid of this building fundr. They nevertheless
hope,that the many friends of the Institution will, ere long, be
found willing to subscribe towards the liquidation of the existing-
unavoidable debt thereon, and thus afford relief to your Cmrnittee.
and as well as shew gratitude to the Parent Society fo: their aid
and long continued valuable support to their severat Schools in this
colony.

The several schools under the control of your Committee hvo
been conducted with the usual regulaiity, the Parent Coimittee
having been pleased to allot, for the service of Newfouudland ji
1865, in addition to the above, the liberal sum of £1 186 13S. 4d.
sterling, which, together with £500 sterling from the* Educationl
grant of the colony, has been expended-with the strictest possible
economy in the support of the Newfoundland establishment during
that period. A list of the Society's schools, with the several
teachers' names, number of children of the poor in attendance, and
the branches of useful learning taught therein during the year just
expired, is respectfully submitted herewith.



APPENDiX.

In consequence of the elevation to the office of Chief Justice,
lately, of our elected worthy President, the Honorable Hugh Wil-
liam H-oyles, and his retirement from the Committee thereupon, the
Chairmanship for the remaining season necessarily devolved upon
the Vice-President of the Association, until another yearly election
should take place, who has ever since, in common -with your Com-
mittee, given bis best attention to the interests of the Society, as
occasion required.

Your Committee have much pleasure in reporting, that as a dis-
tinguished mark of the Parent Society's favor towards their late
President, in appreciation of bis highly exemplary character, and.
of the important services long rendered to their noble christian
cause in Newfoundland by him, they were graciously pleased this
year to place bis name on the standing list of the Vice Presidents
of the Society.

In resigning their annual trust, your Committee beg leave most
cordially to record their best thanks tu the Parent Society, and the
Ilome Committee, for the valuable assistance and labours afforded
to Newfoundland, as well as to his Excellency the Governor for his
patronage, to the Legislature also, and to all Subscribers in aid of
the Society's funds, for their liberal countenance and support of this
excellent Institution, the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) JOHN WINTER,

President.

JAMES BAYLY,
Secretary.

Oonnittee Roorn, St, JQhuis, N. f,
18th. Janwaary, !8Q6, .
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APPENDIX.

No. 63.

Report of the Oashier of the Newfoundland Savingsu
Bank for the year ending 31st December, 1S65.

Amount of Deposits on 1st January, 1865 .... .
Ditte diLto on Sist Ie Cember, 1E65.. .. .

Increase on the year.........................

Amount deposited duving the year...........
".6 Withdrawn " ".. . . .. .. .

A-monnt of Interest and Discoumt received for the
year......................... ........

Which was thus closed-
Added to Depositors' Accounts for

Interest......... ......... $18,384 54

Salaries and Expenses, St. John's 2,887 50
Harbor 'Grace Branch, Salary, &c. 202 6 i
Carried to Reserve Account..... 1,352 S3
Paid to Receiver General, for use

of Colony.... ........ . -. ... .8,000 00

The Balance of Reserve Account on Ist Jany. was
Addedthisyear...................

Reduced by-
Payment of last year's law expenses $211 05
Compromise of old Account, and a-

lowance by Governors ......... 4861 20
Loss by Insolvency, 1850......... 265 48
Balance to next year............. 3608 75

$639,975 00
668,866 81
28,891 s

$145,134 56
116,9'242 75

$30,277 04

30,277 04

$7,084 15
1,852 sa

$8,486 48

8,43-6 48



&PPENDIX.

The Assets are-
Cash ....... ...... . ,0. .. .... $78,085 86

Debentures . .... . ....... 443,251 68
Stock of General Water Company ............ 3,900 00
Under Discount................ . .... 17,003 95L
Mortgages ...... ....................... 57,3874 89
Fee Simple Property in Gower Street and Lazy

Bank ...... . ........... . .......... 2,859 68

$672,475 56

CONTRA :

The Deposits....... .................

Reserve Fund...........................

The Deposits are in the following order--
625 Accounts under.. ........

464 from ....... ....

223 " " .............

123 . . . . . . . . . .
16 " . .. . . . .. . . .

6 ..

2 "< ".........

2 -' above..... ... .......
S " of . ................. ,

" Harbor Grace Branch.......

1463 Accounts

$668,866 81
3,608 75

$672,475 56

200
500

1 QOO
2000
3000
4000.

.6000

$200
500

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000



APPENDI'.

The Statement from the Harbor Grace Branch
shews, 123 Depositors .................

Which amount ib at the Credit of the Branch at
St. John's.

$27,089 57

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD MORRIS,
Cashier.

Certified by

NicotAs STABB,
F. B. T. CARTER, Direclors.
JOHN WINTER,

24 B

858
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No. 64.

kr. Statement of Sinking Fun d, froin 29th

855. Sterliñg.
May 29.-'o Cash in the Savings' Bank............... £296 10 0
Dec. 31.- " Interest received from Sa-

vings' Bank ....................... . 10 12 '

Jan. 2.-- " Interest recived on £595 6s.
8d , Debentures, to 31st
December, 1855, vii.

2 years & 127 days
on £95 69. 84. at
per cent.... £11 9

2 years & 6 months
on £500, at 51
per cent....... 68 15

£79 18
July 15.- "Interest recoived on £1002

13 4, Debentures, to 30th
June, 1856, viz :- 1

6 months' on £95 6s.
8d., at 5 per cent £2 7 8

162 days on£60 13s.
4d., at 5 pr. oent. 1 7 0

45 days on 846 13s.
4d., at 5 per cent 2 2 9

4 months & 23 days
on £500, at 5ý pr.
cent. to 23d May 10 18 0

-1 16 15Ó
Aug. 28.- " received from the Receiver,

General, for Debenture No.
2, due 28d May, 1856.... 500 0 0

Nov. 26.- " receiived from Receiver Gene-
ral, being 2 per cent. on
£17,941 59. 4d., Consolida.
ted Stock Debentures,issued
under Act 19 Vie........ 358 16 6

955 10 8

Carried forward .... ...... ............ £1262 13 3

APPENDIX.

Jtlay, 1Sà55; to 21st DÏecember, 1865. Ci-.

1856.
Jany. 2.-By this amount paid for 5 per

cent. Debenture, No. 342, for
£60 13 4, bearing date 19th
January, 1856, purchased at
1 per cent. Discount ......... £60 1

May 21.- " This amount paid for 5 per
cent. Debenture, No. 358.
for £346 13 4, bearing date
16th May, 1856, purchased
at par., with Ils. Çd. inter-
est due thereon.............47 4 10

1857.
Decr. 19.- " This amount paid for two

Consolidated Stock 6 per
cent. Debentures, Nos. 88 &
.89, amounting to £1959 13
4, bearing date 22nd Octo-
ber, 1857, purchased ât 2
per cent. premium........ .17 2

1800.
April 13.- " This amourit paid for Consoli-

dated Stock 5 per cent. De-
benture, No. 269, for £6000,
bearing date 5th April, 1860,
purchased at 7 per cent.
premijum................. ........ 6420 0 9

Carried forward........ ........ £8826 3 '
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Dr. . Staternent of Sinking

Sterling.
Brought forward .£1262 18 

1857.
July 15.-To 12 months' Interest received

on £502 13 4 Debentures,
to soth J une, 1857, at 5 per
cent .................. £25 2 8

Oct. 22.- " Received from the Receiver
General, being 2 per cent.
on £37,604 5 4, Consoli-
dated Stock Debentures, is-
sued under Act 19th Vic. 752 8

Dec. 9.-- " Received from the Receiver
General. being amount of
Premiun received on £17,-
941 5 4,Consolidated Stock
Debentures, issued in the
year 1856, under Act 19th
Vie., cap. 6 ............. 465 19 6

.. Ditto, on £19,663, issued in
the year 1857...... -. 56712 

21.-- " Interest received from Savings'
Bank ................. 8S 410

1858. 1842 0 8
July 6.-Interest received on £2462 6 8,

Debentures to 80th June,
1858, viz.:-

12 montlis on £502
18s. 4d. at 5 per
cent ........ £25 2 8

6 months & 70 days
on £1959 13 4,
at 6 per cent .... 81 6 10

- - 106 9 G
Dec. 20,- " Received Tfom the Receiver

General, being amount of
Premium received on £35,-
052 2s. 9d., Consolidated
Stock Debentures, issued in
the year 1858, under Acts
19th and 2lt Vie ........ 1620 15 Il

Carried forwrd...........1£1727 5 5 £310

Wunid.-(Continued.)]· Or

1860.' By Amount brought forward.............. .£8826 B 3
1962.
Aug. 11.- " This amount paid the Receiv-

er General, for the purpose of
paying off overdue Deben-
turcs (under Act 25 Vie.,
Cap. 5, Sec. 4 ........... £2062 13 8

Pear. 1.-- "Ditto. ditto ........ 8905 1 0
. ... , £10967 14 8

Carried forward............... ........ 19,793 17 il

APPENUDI.
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Dr. Statement or Sinking

Dec. 20.-

89.
July 15.-

iDc. 31.--

Brouglit forward......
Received from the Receiver

General, being 2 per cent
on £72,656 8 1, Consoli-
dated Stock Debentures, is-
sued under Acts 19th Vic.,
cap. 6, and 21st Vie., cap. 3

12 months interest recoived
on £2462 6s. 8d , Deben-
tures, to 30th J.ulie, 1850,
viz :

£1959 13 4. at 6 i
per cent......117 il 8

£ 5 02 13 4, ut S
per cent........ 25 2 8!

" Received from the Receiver'
General, being amount ot
Premium received on£9472
6s. 6d., Consolidated Stock
Debentures, issued in thej
year 1859. under Acts 21st
and 22nd Vic...... ..

Received from the Receiverl
General, being 2 per cent.;
ou £82,128 14 7, Consoli.j
.dated Stock Debentures, is-
.nued under Acts 19th,21s, 1

and 22nd Vie...........
Received from the Recciver

General, being amount re-1

ceived from Charles Lougb-1
nan, for sale of Crown Land,
(being part of Adwiral's
ship Room)...........

Carried forward...........

/,1727 5 5

1453 2 T

142 144

520 19 7'

1642 Il 6

1000 0 0

AÀPN DIX.

1?und.--(Continued.)

Brought forward.. .......... £19,793 17 ilSterling.

£214 13 11

3180 8 0

3306 5 5

£9591 7 4
Carried forwaffd,..................£9t8I it

Cr.
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Staternent

1860.
July 10.

bec. 17.-

1861.
Feb. 25.-

of Sinking

bterling.
£9591 7Brought fo-ward ..

" Interest received on £8462 69.
8d., Debentures, to 30th
June, 1860, viz.

12 months on £2462
6s. 8d., at 5 & 6
per cent...... £142 14 4

86 days on £6000,
at 5 per cent.. . 70 13 91

- 213 8 1
IReceived from the Receiver

General.being for Premiumj
received on £6000, Conso-;
lidated Stock Debentures,
issued to Commissioners for
reduction of Publie Debt, in
the year 1860, under Act"
22nd Vic., cap. 16th... ... 420 0 0

" Interest received on £8462
68. 8d., Debentures to 31st
December, 1860, viz.

£1959 13 4, for 6
months, at 6 per
cent.........£58 15101

£6502 13 4, for 6
months, at 5 per
cent......... 162 114

-- 221 7 2

"12 months' Interest received
on £8462 6 8,Debentures,
to 31sEt Dec. 1861, viz.

£1959 13 4, at 6
per eent. £117 118î

£6502 13 4, at 5
per cent ...... 325 2 81

442 14 4

Carried forward ........... £442 14 4

APPENDIX.

Fund.--(Continued.) Cr.

Brought forward............ £19,793 17 il

I

1~

2~

I

I

jarried for.ward.. £19,793 17 I1

25 B

1860.

083 8 I

221 7 2

£0,446 2 7

1862.
Jan. 8.-

861
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Statement of Sinking

Brougbt forw (1......

31.-To 12 months Interest received
on £8462 6 8,Debentures,
to 31st December, 1862..

- " Received from the Cashier ofl
the Savings' Bank for the
following Debentures sold
to that Institution :-

No. 321...... £95 6 8
342...... 60 13 4
858...... 346 13 4

' 269...... 6000 0 0
" 88...... 1000 0 0

89...... 959 13 4

£442 14 4

442 14 4

Sterling.
£10,446 2

8462 6 8i
----- 9347 15 4

£19,798 17 il

Thero being no surplus Revenue since the
year 1860, the Two per cent. on Consoli-
dated Stock Debentures, issued uuder the
Act 22nd Vic, cap. 16, has not beeu raid
into the Sinking .Fund.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
9ti April, 1866. 5

Fund.- (Continued.) Cr.

1862. By Amount broughtforward......... £19,793 17 11

1862.
Dec.

86'GAPPENUIX.
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No. 65.
RLETURNY shewing the number of Toyages made by the Stenamr

wi11th dates of departure from St. Joh n's, and dates of
of arrivai «nd

OUTWARD VOYAGES,-

Dates of Arrivail at the

6 Jan. 7Jan 111-ami 9 Jan 10am, 1 Jan. 21..1Jn1p 8Jan. 4 a.m.

30 0 ... . .. .. ...... i 2 Feb. 1 "2 Feb. 111p.m.

1 Mar!. .... 9 Mar 8pmni 8 Mar. 8 a.m.;8 Mar.6p.m. 9 Mar. 5 a.m.

21"9 Il 29Jani 8p.m. . ..... .. ... V20 " Noon 30 "l 5 "l 31 "l Noon

27 Apl ý2TApl 4T " 28 A pl 6.a.m 28 Apl. 11a.m.' 28.Apl. 9 "-9 Apl. 4 p. m.

80 Mlay 30May7j '... ... .31 Ma1y 1 June 1 "2 June 6 a.m.

27June 27June 5 ". ... .. .. ... 28 June 6 p.m.,29 4 2 "l 130 "g 4 "e

25 Juy 5JulY5.1 " . .... .. . .. 26 July 4 "g i27 July 7am i7Jl Spm

15 Aug On Circuit trip ...... ..... ......... 116 Aug. Noon

1ý6* * * -

4 Oct . 4 Oct.5 pm ... ...... Oct. 11 p.mr. .J.. .. .. 1 7 Oct. 5 pm.

28 28 " 41 " ...... ... ....... .............. .29 " 8 %

29 Nov.. .. . ..... . . . 0 Nov. 7 a.m.80 Nov Tpm 1 Dec. 4 a.m.

APPENDIX.

" Ariel," to the Westward and Northward, during the year 1865,
returin;--also, particulars of Ports called at, and times
departure therefrom.

WESTERN ROUTE.

following places.

4 Feb. 9 a.m.

10 March 3"

80 ApI. 8ka.m.

2 June 7 p.m.

80"1 "J

8 Oct. 6 a.m.

81 " 11 "

14 Jan., 8 p.m. 18 Jany. Noon

4 Feb. 9 "

10 Mar. 1 "

2 Api. 5 a.m.

1 May 9 "l

3 June S p.m.

1 July 2t "

29 " 114 "

19 Aug. "

8 Oct. 7"

1 Nov. 7 am.

3 Dec.83- "

5 Feb. 9 a.m.

12 Mar.5½p m.

4 Api. 9 a.m.

1 May 10 "i

4 June 4

2 July 7

30. " 5"

17 Aug. Sp.m.

9 Oct. 7 "

2 Nov. &a.m.

3 Dec. 9, p.m.

St. Peter's
14 Marcb.

19 Jan. 81p.n.; -9 Jau. 4 p.m.

5 Feb. 4"

13 Mar. 7

4 Apl. 8"

2 May 4 "

-4 June 10a.m.

2 July 1 p.m.

31 " 9- a.m.

.. .... * ... 0

10, Oct. 4ja m.

2 Nov. 6 p.m.

4 Dec. 8 a.m.

6 Feb. 61a.m.

14 Mar. 6î "

4 Apl. 9ip.m.

8 May, Noon

4 June 6ipm..

2 July 7"

81 "

10 Oct. la.m.

3 Nov.

4 Dee. 9j "

2aI~
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RETURN shewinig the number of Toyages made by the Steamor

II0MEWARD VeYAGES,-

Dates of Departure froi

20 Jan.12 p.m. 2 0 Jan. 1p.m. 21 Jan.10 a.m. 22 Jan. .a .... .... ....

6 Feb. 6j " '6 Feb. 1" 7 Feb. -6 p.m. 8 Feb. 8 " 0 Feb. 1 a.m.

14 March;8 " 14 Mar. 2 a m 14 " 11j a.m. 16 " 8 p.m. 17 " 5 p.m.

5 April, 6 a.m 5 April, 1 p.m 5 April, 6 p.'». 6 April,51 a.m. 6 April, 7

3 May, 9 p.m 5 May, 2 4 -5 May, 7 a.m. 6 May, 10. 6 May, 7

5 June, 9¾a.m. 5 June, B ' 5 June, 8 p. m. 6 June, 81" 7 June, 8 a.m.

3 JuIV, 8ip.m. 5 July,8 a.m. 5 July, 5 6 July,12¾p.m 7.àJuly, 1 "e

1 Aug. 5 a.m. 1 Aug. i1 " 1 Aug. 4j " :2 Aug. 5a.m. 2 Aug. 6 p.m.

.... ................ 18 ' 9 "24 "10 p.m. ... ........

10 Oct. p p.m. il Oct. 10 " 11 Oct. 8 a.m. 1.2 Oct. 2 a.m. 18 Oct. 9a.m.

3 Nov. 9 " 4 Nov. 7 p.m. 6 Nov. 11 " 7 Nov. '1 " 7 Nov. 8 p.m.

4 Dec. 7 p.m. 5 Dec. 5 ' ý6 Dec. 1 p.m. 7 Dec. 2 p.m. ........

APPENDiX.

"Ariel" to the Westward and Northward, &c.-(Continued.)

WESTERN ROUTE-.

the following Places.

PQQ

22· Jan. 9 p.m ............ 28 Jan. 8 p.m.... .. .24Jan 4jam-24 Jan.

10 Feb. 7ip.m. ........ 1 Feb. 4 " . . ........ Feb.

1.8 " 8 a.m. ......... 18Marl1pm 19Mar.5 " 19 Ma*r

7 ApI. 5ja.m. Apl.-2p;m. *8 April, -7" 9 Apl 2a.m. 9 Apiil 8" 9 A.

7 May 8 a.m. .............. ,... 8 May, nooh 9 Mag

t June 10¼a.m. 7 June 7p.m. 8 June,'2 " 9June Noon......... 9 June

7. July 8 a.m. Passed. .7 July, 7 " ... .8July 4a.m. 8 Ju1

Z Aug. 14 alm. .. . ... 3 Aug. 1 .......... 4 Aug.101" ~4 Aug

. ......... .... ... On Circuit trip .·. 2 Sept.

18 Oct. 9 -p m. .... 14 Oct. 9 a.m. ....... ......... 6 Oct.

1lNov.8 " .................. ...... '9Nov

8 Dec. 4¼ p.m.......... ....-..·.......... 10 Dec.%2p.m 10 Dec.
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RETURN shewing the number of Voyages made by the Steamer

OUTWARD VOYAGES,-

Dates of Arrival at the

22d March .............. ............ ............. 23 Mar., 8p m.

18th April .... ...... .. ............ ............

16th May. . 16th lay, 5.p.m. 16 May 10 p.m17 May, 5 a.m.17 Mlay,9i a.m.

13th June.. ltl June, 6 " 18 June,11½" 14 June, 6 " 14 June, 11"

12th July.. 12th July, 4j" 12 July, 10" 13July, 4 " 13 July, 10 ".

lOth August Mails Despatched per " Diamond,"en route for Labrador.

Pth Sept.. On Circuit trip................. .... ilSep.10 a.m.

18th Oct. .. 18th Oct. 4Z p.m. 18 Oct. 10p.m. 19 Oct., 5 a.m. 19 Oct. 10. "

16th Nov....16th Nov. I " 17 Nov., 7 a.m. 17Nov.12j am17 Nov.54 p.m

18th Dec... ......... .................... 14 Dec. 2h "

A Ariel" to the Westward and Northward, &c.-(Continued.)

NORTHERN ROUTE.

the following Places.

............

17 May, 1 p.m

14 June, 4 "l

13 July, 3 "f

.... .. ......

19 Oct., 3 p..

18 Nov. 9.a.m.

> Ici

......... 23 Mar. 31 a.m

.1 April,i}

17 May, 1 a.m. 18 May, 5 "

14 J'neeTJ p.m 16 June,10t"

13 July, " 14 July, 54 :

1.1 Sept.. 5p. M.

19 Oct. 741 p.M 20 Qot 5¾a.m.

18 Nov., 1" 19. Nov. 9.

. .. 16 Dec.2 p.m

Apl.2) p.m

May, 61"

Juine,,. "

.Inly, 3 "

Sept. 6.a.m.

Oct. 3 p.m.

Nov. 5 "

Dees.. 5j "

E-4

23 ApI.12pm

19 May, 8 a.m.

17 June, 7

14 July, 9ppn

12 Sp11m

21 Oct. 11

22 .Noy.82 1p..

18 Dec. 8"

868 APPENDIX. §69
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RETURN shewing e nunber of Voyages made by the Steamet

ROlTEWIARD VOIAGES,-.

Dates of Departure frorn the

C>s

Steamer left Greenspond without a Mail: would not wait for Mail to be made up

24 April la.m. 24 April, 8a.m. 24Aprl,6 p.n. ........... 125 April,7a.m.

19 May, 4 p.m. 19 May,71p.m. 20 May,6ai.m 20 May,lp.m. .........

17 June, Sa.m.117 June, 9 " 18 June, 1p.m. 18 June, 74 " 18 June, 9p.m.

15 July, Sp.m.15 July, 9 " 16July12p.rm 16 July, 71 " 16 July, 9 "

............ ..... r.. .... ......... ............ .... ..

15 Sep. 2 p.m........... 23 Sep. 10p.m..... ...... ..........

21 Oct. 9 p.m. 22 Oct. 92a.m. 23 Oct., 3 " 23 Oct. 8& p.m. 24 Oct. 8.a.m

22 Nov.121 " 22 Nov.12p.m. 23 Nov. 6 ". .. ...... ..

19 Dec., Noon19 Dec. 6 " 21 Dec.6) ".

Number of trips West, per Ariel ............... 12
North, ". ......... 9

21

EIAPPENDIX.

Ariol," to the Testward and Northward, àc.-(Continued.)

NORTERN ROUTE.

1ollowing places,

-Jë

23 Mar.7 p. m. ... ..... ....... 24th March.

.... .. ......... ........ .. 25th April.

20 May 61 " 21 May, 5a.m. 21 May,11 a m 21 May, Sp-m. 21st May.

19 June,1- a.m 19 June, 8 " ...... ... 19 June, 514" 20th June.

17 July, 21" 17 July, 7î" 17 July, 1 a.m. 117 July, 5 a.m.i17th-July.

Mails conveyed by " Diamond,"on return from Labrador..., 26th August.

25 Sep. 8 Jp.M On Circuit trip .................. 27th Sept.

24.Oct. 11 a.m 24 Oct., 6 p.m. 24 Oct. 11 p.m. 25 Oct. 41 " 25th October.

24 Nov.5 p m. 24 Nov.,9 a.m.25 Nov. 1 I 25 Nov. 5 p.m.26th Nov.

22 Dec. 9 " 24 Dec.41p m. .......... ... .... 25th Dec,
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